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By Martin Fletcher, 
CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE British and Irish Gov¬ 
ernments brake the deadlock 
in the Northern Ireland peace 
process last night by agreeing 
the outline of a bold new 
settlement which they de¬ 
scribed as their "their best 
guess at what could be a 
generally acceptable 
outcome” ■ 

The draft was greeted with 
varying degrees of enthusiasm 
by the main parties, which 
had gathered at Stormont id 
resume peace talks after a 
recess punctuated by violence. 
They were studying the pro¬ 
posals overnight and will dis¬ 
cuss them this afternoon. 
Crucially, none of them reject¬ 
ed them... 

The blueprint they will con-, 
sider today would sweep away 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement of 
1985 and the Framework Doc¬ 
uments of 1995, and instead’ 
introduce a new set of institu¬ 
tional structures redefining 
Northern Ireland's relation¬ 
ships within the British fries. 

The nine-paragraph docu¬ 
ment envisages a new North1 
ern Ireland assembly to be 
elected by proportional repre¬ 
sentation; a new council at¬ 
tended by the British and Irish . 
goverments and representa¬ 
tives of the new Scottish, . 
Welsh and Northern Irish 
assemblies; and a= "north- 
south ministerial council” to 
promote co-operation between 
Northern Ireland and. .the 
Irish Republic. - 

It also proposes "balanced 
constitutional change”, mean¬ 
ing that Dublin would drop its 

Hume (left) and Trimble welcomed settlement blueprint 

territorial claim to Northern 
Ireland and London would 
legislate to acknowledge the 
possibility of a united Ireland 
jf a majority in tile north 
supported that It advocates a 
Bill of Rights and other mea¬ 
sures to ensure equality, and 
steps to promote a peaceful 
society acceptable to both com¬ 
munities by dealing with is¬ 
sues like prisoners, security 
and disarmament 

. The document was finalised 
during three days of diplomat-? 
ic aCtivity led by the Prime 
Minister in a determined at¬ 
tempt to counter the renewed 
violence of the last fortnight 
with-, real political progress. 
Tony Blair has used the full 
weight of his office to try to 
secure agreement, having spo¬ 
ken at least six times to Bertie 
Ahem, the Thpiseach. as wdl 
as to the party leaders includ¬ 
ing Gerry Adams of Sinn Fein. 
He devoted all his spare lime 
in Tokyo to .Northern Ireland 
and was on the telephone until 
330am yesterday trying to 
seoire agreement ■ 
. Mo Mowlam. the Northern 

Ireland Secretary with-whom 
the Prime Minister has bean 
in constant touch, said: "This 
breakthrough offers a new 
basis for discussion that both 
governments hope will enable 
progress’’- David Andrews, 
the Irish Foreign Minister, 
called it "a road map to a new 
agreement" that would inject 
an urgently^} eeded new dy¬ 
namic mto the talks. 

For David Trimble, the 
Ulster Unionist Party leader, 
the outline is much more 
acceptable titan the Frame¬ 
work Documents. His party 
has been pressing hard for the 
so-called Council of the British 
Isles because it would rrin- 

. force Northern Ireland's links 
to the United Kingdom and 
dilute a north-south council 
that Unionists see as an em¬ 
bryonic all-Ireland 
government. 

Mr Trimble said last night 
that the document showed the 
north-south council would 
dearly come under the “um¬ 
brella”, of the Council of the 
British -Isles. It - would be 
strictly accountable to die new 

Northern Ireland Assembly 
and there was no suggestion 
that it would have executive 
functions. "Uteres nothing in 
this paper that obstructs or 
contradicts the sort of outcome 
for which we are working,” he 
said. 

The Social Democratic and 
Labour Party leader John 
Hume also welcomed the doc¬ 
ument as "addressing the 
central issues and relation¬ 
ships that go to tire heart erf 
our problems". But his party 
had a quite different interpre¬ 
tation from the Unionists’. It 
emphasised a line in the 
covering statement from the 
two Governments saying the 
two councils would "operate 
independently in their desig¬ 
nated areas of responsibility”, 
and insisted that nationalists 
would accept no arrangement 
that suggested the north-south 
council was less important 
titan the Council of the British 
Isles. 

The SDLP also argued that 
the; outline envisaged execu¬ 
tive powers for the north-south 
council because it talked of 
bringing together "those with 
executive powers’ in Belfast 
and Dublin, and of "suitable 
implementation bodies". 

Sinn Fan offered the coolest 
response, suggesting the Gov¬ 
ernment had succumbed to 
Unionist and loyalist pressure 
aver the past two weeks and 
diluted the Framework Docu¬ 
ments. Sinn Fein cannot ex¬ 
plicitly endorse the idea of a 
Northern Ireland assembly 
without accepting the princi¬ 
ple of partition, bit promised 
no "kneejerk reaction" 

Statement text, page 2 

Lady Sarah McCorquodale joins Gordon Brown in considering what would be die best memorial to her sister 

Memorial garden idea takes root 
By James Lanimle 

THE idea of a special garden 
at Kensington Palace to com¬ 
memorate Diana, Princess of 
Wales, has found favour with 
the committee considering a 
permanent memorial to her. 
and it is now considering 
detailed plans. 

Gordon Brown, whose com¬ 
mittee met for the first time ax 
11 Downing Street yesterday. 

said that members also liked 
tiie idea of a "Diana medal" 
for young people involved in 
community services and that a 
number of ways of launching 
such an award were being 
investigated. 

With the Princess’s sister 
Lady Sarah McCorquodale at 
his side, the Chancellor added 
that almost 10.000 suggestions 
had been put forward by 
people from all walks of life: 

schoolchildren, pensioners, 
voluntary organisations, local 
authorities, architects and pro¬ 
fessional bodies. 

“All have been touched in 
some way by Diana* zest for 
life and her qualities of com¬ 
passion and care for others. 
The fitting and imaginative 
ideas which they have put 
forward will guide the discus¬ 
sions of the committee. These 
will seek not just to identify a 

permanent memorial, but to 
develop ideas which wall con¬ 
tinue the work which she 
started." 

The charities with which the 
Princess was most dosefy 
involved would be kept in¬ 
formed of the committee’s 
derisions, as would the main 
political parties. 

The committee, which will 
meet again next month, hopes 

Continued on page 2. col 1 
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Blair welcomes 
Japanese apology 
The whole Japanese Govero- 
roent has apologised for the 

A B : sufferings of British prisoners 
in tiie Second World War, 
during a meeting between 
Ryutaro Hashimota, the 
Prime Minister,- and Tony 
Blair, who described it as “a 
very significant step 
forward” —:-Page 75 

Full Monty story 
Field Marshal Montgomery, 
victor of El Alamein, brought 
back to England a grey 
stallion he captured . from 
Rommel. to be stabled at 
Windsor Castle, government 
papers disclosed-Page 4 
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Cook told to travel alone 
on US and Far East tour 

« 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

ROBIN COOK was forcedlast 
night to abandon plans to take 
his new partner on an official 
tettday world tour later this 
week amid fears that tiie trip 
would.be overshadowed by his 
marital situation. 

Downing Street announced 
that tiie Foreign Secretary 
would travel to Washington 
and Ottawa without Gaynor 
Regan, the woman for whom 
he. ended his 28-year mar¬ 
riage. The Foreign Office an¬ 
nounced later that Mr Cook 
would also not take Mis 
Regan. 41, his Commons sec¬ 
retary, on the second leg of his 
tour to Hong Kong and China 
nextweek. 

The announcenent from 
Downing Street fuelled specu¬ 
lation that Tbny Blair had 
intervened from Tokyo to 
block the Foreign Secretary 
from taking Mrs Regan chi his" 
world tour. Mr Blair is said to 
have been irritated' that hi.s 
own visit to Japan has been 

overshadowed by Mr Cook’s 
marital situation and 
Downing Street is determined 
that Mr Cook's high-profile 
visit should not suffer the 
same fete. A Downing Street 
spokesman denied last night 
that tiie Prime Minister had 
personally intervened, al¬ 
though the spokesman did say 
that Downing Street does have 
to approve overseas visits by 
ministers. 

The announcement ap¬ 
peared to contradict indica¬ 
tions over the weekend from 
sources dose to Mr Cook that 
he would take Mrs Regan on 
his tour to discuss Britain's 
presidency of the European 
Union. The Foreign Office 
indicated again last night that 
Mr.Cook had intended to take 
Mrs Regan to the Far East, 
although a spokesman said 
that he had always intended to. 
travel alone to North America. 

As Mr Cook made final 
preparations for Ms tour yes¬ 

terday he decided to travel 
without his partner for the 
whole trip because of fears 
that her presence would turn 
the trip into a media circus. 

Mr Cook and his future wife 
had first-hand experience of 
the intense interest in their 
relationship on Sunday when 
they were greeted by a large 
crowd of reporters and tele¬ 
vision crews when they flew 
into Edinburgh airport. Mrs 
Regan, who is said to be 
unnerved by the media's inter¬ 
est, looked grim-faced as Mr 
Cook announced that they 
would marry as soon as he is 
divorced from Margaret, his 
wife of 28 years. 
• Mr Cook, 51, decided to 
separate from his wife in 
August within minutes of 
being told by Downing Street 

Continued on page 2, col l 
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Wall Street calm as 

Hong Kong panics 
By Janet Bush, economics editor 

THE collapse of one of Asia’s 
most successful investment 
banking firms yesterday sent 
Hong Kong shares into a tail- 
spin but investors in Britain 
and America reacted with 
composure. 

Talks at the weekend failed 
to find new cash to save 
Peregrine and the firm yester- 
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V think we can predict 
it's not going to be the 
year of the fat car 

day applied for liquidation. 
The news resulted in the 

sixth largest points drop in 
Hong Kong’s Hang Seng in¬ 
dex since 1970. The index 
dosed 773.58 prints lower, a 
drop of nearly nine per rent, to 
dose at S, 121.06, the lowest 
level since March, 1995. 

The rout rent shivers 
through the London market, 
which dropped sharply in the 
first minutes of trading to 
register a loss of 150 prints as 
investors reacted to the deep¬ 
ening crisis in Asia and the 
exposure to the region of some 
of Britain's best-known corpo¬ 
rate names. But London re¬ 
ceived a boost from Wall 
Street which, after an initial, 
slump, bounced bade. 

The FTSE 100 index of 
leading shares dosed 695 
points lower at 5,0683. 

Anatole KaJetsky. page 18 
Leading article page 19 
Far East chaos, page Z7 
Stock Market, page 30 

Straw’s son let off with caution for drug sale 

William Straw; "now 
learning the lessons" 

By Stewart TEndler 

and Peter Foster 

THE 17-YEAR-OLD son of Jack Straw, 
tiie Home Secretary, was cautioned at a 
South London police station yesterday 
after admitting that he sold £10 of 
cannabis to an newspaper reporter. 

Wflham Straw was given tiie caution 
when he went to Remington police 
station in south London with his father to 
answer bail yesterday afternoon. Shortly 
afterwards tiie Home Secretary and bis 
son arrived back at the family's home but 
refused to comment 

Later in a statement Mr Straw said: 
"William is now learning die lessons of 
this episode and he of course has my 

support in doing so. I am grateful for the 
restraint shown towards him by most of 
the media. I hope that they wfll continue 
to agree that he should not suffer 
additionally simply because he is my son, 
nor should my ramify." 

At The Mirror Dawn Alford, the 
reporter who bought the 1.92 grammes of 
cannabis, was told she will not face any 
charges. Another 17-yearold boy. who 
was arrested by police in connection with 
the drug deaL will also be cantioned- 

The decision to caution William Straw 
had been recommended in a report from 
Scotland Yard to the Crown Prosecution 
Service on New Year’s Eve. After study¬ 
ing the evidence, including a tape¬ 
recording made by the journalist, the 

CPS agreed with tiie police recommenda¬ 
tion and officers at Kennington decided 
to go ahead with the caution. 

Under Scodand Yard rules, cautions 
are administered in the charging area of 
die station by an inspector. The aiatging 
area is where all prisoners are brought 
when they arrive in a station. 

William Straw had to admit the offence 
and agree it would be dealt with by 
caution. He then signed a form confirm¬ 
ing be accepted tiie caution. 

The caution’ indudes a warning that 
the offence could be brought up in court 
if he is convicted of any offence within 
three years. 

Keeping secrets, page 37 
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Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it’s just superbloke 
First rhe bad news. BiU 

Cash (C. Stone) is tak¬ 
ing a/i interest in Scot¬ 

tish devolution. Moving the 
Second Reading of the Bill 
yesterday (and interrupted by 
the famous Euro-bore) a wry 
Donald Dewar warned Brit¬ 
ain that Mr Cash may find in 
Edinburgh a substitute obses¬ 
sion for Maastricht. 

Now the good news. This 
sketch has seriously under¬ 
valued Kenneth Clarke. I 
have suggested that the for¬ 
mer Chancellor's ordinary 
blakeishness was an act. The 
unrucked shirts, the self-drive 

van to remove belongings 
from !I D6wning Street, the 
stay at a £25 per night 
Blackpool bed & breakfast 
establishmenrduring the last 
Tory conference... all I have 
implied, were just calculated 
madia stunts. 

On Boxing Day your 
sbetchwriter. bound for Eri¬ 
trea. boarded an Ethiopian 
Airlines flight to Addis Aba¬ 
ba. In the crush for economy 
seats. 1‘seemed to recognise a 
chubby figure accompanied 
by a lady with her hair in a 
bun. ft was Kenneth and 
Gillian Clarke, with friends. 

MAT1TIEW PARffif 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

to Uganda on a bird- 
watching holiday. 

At the transit lounge in 
Addis Ababa, the former 
Chancellor walked straight 
past the inviting doors of the 
Golden Lion VIP Room and 
was to be seen at the public 
bar. quaffing Ethiopian beer 
from a bottle, among a crush 
of ordinary Ethiopian blokes. 
And whom should we spot, a 

fortnight later, on the flight 
back to London last Friday? 
StiU travelling (with his 
friends) in the economy class- 
— and l?y now tanned and rie- 
Iess — Mr Clarke was doing 
his best to get some sleep in a 
cramped seat surrounded by 
noisy passengers and their 
babies, none of whom seemed 
to recognise him. 

My last sighting of this 

impressive bird (after an 11- 
hour flight) was outside Ter¬ 
minal Three at Heathrow, 
where the crumpled MP for 
Rushdiffe could be observed 
wheeling his luggage wearily 
around the pavements, -dis- ■ 
consolately seeking the friend 
who was to collecting him. 

So Mr Clarke really is an 
unpretentious man. 1 am sor¬ 
ry I ever implied otherwise. 1 
was until now unsure which 
wing of die Tory party to 
support: the Eurosceprics. 
whom 1 agree with, or the 
Europhiles, who are nicer. On 
the basis of that Addis Ababa 

flighr, I have decided to be a 
Europhile. _. 

Another tanned political 
figure took the chair as the 
Commons reassembled yes¬ 
terday for the new year. Betty 
Boothroyd’s gorgeously gold¬ 
en-brown start testified to a 
very sunny Christmas in West 
Bromwich this winter. 

Among those she called 
during Defence Questions 
was Ann awyd (Lab, Cyntm 
Valley), whose vigorous rebut¬ 
tal of a charge of jumping a 
red light succeeded recently in 
court where she was acquit¬ 
ted. Yesterday she wanted the 

Defence Secretary to bolster 
die “no-fly" zone over Kurdish 
safe havens with a ‘‘no-drive" 
zone too. Back al the wheel, 
herself, this seemed dog-in- 
the-martgeMshL 

Also present were four ■ 
liberal Democrats. Norman 
Baker (Lewes), Bob Russell 
(Colchester), David Heath 
(Somerton & Rome) and 
Mike Hancock (Portsmouth 
S) — between them sporting 
two beards, one waistcoat 
one brushed-over bald patch 
and one pair of over-large 
spectacles^ 

They all sal together on the 

bench. Questions on the 
Kurdish safe haven were 
heard from the Nerefish safe 
haven. 

. Norman Baker had come to 
ask the amiable Stuart Bell 
(representing the Church 
Commissioners) the cost of 
supporting the bishops. 
£13.7 million, said Mr Bell. 

There were incredulous 
gasps. Bur, Befl added, that 
did include heating "and 
lightening". 

I had not realised the 
bishops could command nat¬ 
ural phenomena. 1 thought 
that was Tony Blair. 

Never on Sunday: 
Hague rota for 
marital bliss 

WILLIAM HAGUE yesterday 
revealed his plan for a success¬ 
ful marriage — scheduling 
rime with his wife in the same 
efficient way he timetabled his 
political ascent. 

The leader of the Conserva¬ 
tives. who has been married 
less than a month, said that he 
would avoid the pitfalls of 
other political marriages by 
spending one weekend a 
month and every Sunday with 
Ffion. But his recipe for mari¬ 
tal bliss drew a sceptical 
response from marriage coun¬ 
sellors and agony aunts. 

"We are going to have a real 
marriage, not just one that 
passes as ships in the night," 
he told listeners to Talk Radio. 

By Helen Rum below 

“We have set ourselves an 
agenda to spend time together. 
We will spend every Sunday 
together, one weekend in four 
together and have two holi¬ 
days a year.” 

Mr Hague’s views cm mar¬ 
riage were viewed as un ro¬ 
man tic by counsellors and 
agony aunts, although most 
agreed his native Yorkshire 
common sense in die matter 
was more sensible than trust¬ 
ing to spontaneous passion. 

Julia Coles, a marriage ther¬ 
apist with Relate, said the 
Hagues were an ideal example 
of a couple that should also 
include love-making within 
their timed programme. “If 
they are going to make this 

Cook must leave 
partner behind 

Continued from page I 
that a Sunday newspaper 
planned to publish details of 
his relationship with Mrs 
Regan. 

Mr Cook's derision to travel 
alone came after a Con- 
servatve backbencher raised 
questions about the taxpayer 
funding Mrs Regan's costs 
when she accompanies Mr 
Cook abroad on official visits. 
Peter Viggers. the MP for 
Gosport said: “I see that he is 
taking Mrs Regan with him 
on overseas visits. I think the 
taxpayer is entitled to ask 
whether she is travelling in 
her capacity as his secretary or 
his mistress and why should 
the public pay” 

His remarks came after the 
Foreign Office confirmed that 
Mrs Regan had been accom¬ 
panying the Foreign Secreiaiy 
on official visits because she is 
regarded as his “established 
partner". Her latest appear¬ 
ance was at the Common¬ 
wealth Heads of Government 
meeting in Edinburgh in Oc¬ 
tober. where she enjoyed the 
same rights and responsibil- 
ities as a spouse. 

Downing Street and the 
Foreign Office insisted that 
Mr Cook had scrupulously 

Regan: unnerved by 
intense media attention 

abided by Paragraph 83 of the 
Ministerial Code which says 
that the travel costs of a spouse 
or partner of a minister will be 
paid from the public prurse for 
certain official functions. A 
Foreign Office spokesman 
said: “The spouse or partner of 
a minister will, from rime to 
time, go on foreign trips in 
that capacity. They wall have 
their own separate pro¬ 
gramme but wall play a full 
part in the visit.” 

Mr Cook will kick off the 
tour in Washington on Thurs¬ 
day when he meets Al Gore, 
the US Vice-President 

schedule together, they should 
build in time for love-making, 
often a casualty when a rela¬ 
tionship comes into difficul¬ 
ties.” she said. 

“It can be just as good when 
it is planned as when it is 
spontaneous.” The rest of the 
day should be spent doing 
mundane things, she said, like 
watching favourite videos un¬ 
interrupted by phone calls. 

Claire Rayner. writer and 
broadcaster, said that al¬ 
though the plan sounded rig¬ 
orously scheduled, it was 
essential to maintaining a 
relationship in the high pres¬ 
sure political field. 

“Look what happened to the 
Cooks.” she said. “You really 
do have to be very practical 
about keeping time free to 
spend together.” 

However other commenta¬ 
tors said that the schedule 
sounded too inflexible, and 
smacked of a man inexperi- 
enced in relationships. Virgin¬ 
ia Ironside, a writer on 
personal relationships, said it 
was too much like the rigid 
schedules of the workplace. 

“It would bode better if he 
could be more flexible and 
loose.” she said. “But this is 
partly the plan of someone 
who doesn’t have a due. who 
thinks that they can run a 
marriage like business." 

It was one thing, she said, to 
have a schedule for who was to 
do the washing up, another for 
your romantic life. "It sounds 
rather cold and rather unreal¬ 
istic," she said. 

Mr Hague did reveal a 
romantic side, when describ¬ 
ing how he proposed to Ffion. 
— who works as a civil servant 
— in his local restaurantin 
Yorkshire, although he did not 
get down on one knee. “It 
would have been difficult 
within the confines of the 
restaurant.” he said. 

And he may have already 
learnt one of the first lessons 
in the art of marriage: diplo¬ 
macy. After beine pressed on 
the dilemma of clashing invi¬ 
tations to dinner with his 
mother-in-law and Baroness 
Thatcher, he said: “it would 
have to be drinks with Lady 
Thatcher and dinner with my 
mother-in-law.” 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern Ireland Secretaiy. arriving at Stormont yesterday 

Blueprint for the talks 
THIS is the text of the 
blueprint for the Northern 
Ireland talks. “Propositions 
on heads of agreement 

Balanced constitutional 
change, based on commit¬ 
ment to the principle of con¬ 
sent in all its aspects by both 
British and Irish Govern¬ 
ments, to include both 
changes to the Irish Constitu¬ 
tion and to British constitu¬ 
tional legislation. 

Democratically elected in¬ 
stitutions in Northern Ire¬ 
land. to indude a Northern 
Ireland Assembly, elected by 
proportional representation, 
exercising devolved executive 
and legislative responsibility 
over at least the responsibil¬ 
ities of the six Northern 
Ireland Departments, and 
with provisions to ensure that 
all sections of the community 
can participate and work to¬ 
gether successfuDy in the op¬ 
eration of these institutions 
and that all sections of the 
community are protected. 

A new British-1 rish Agree¬ 
ment to help establish close 
cooperation and enhance re¬ 
lationships. embracing: 
□ An intergovernmental 

council to deal with the total¬ 
ity of relationships, to include 
representatives of the British 
and Irish Governments, the 
Northern Ireland Administra¬ 
tion and the devolved institu¬ 
tions in Scotland and Wales, 
with meetings twice a year at 
summit leveL; . 
□ A North/South Ministerial 
Council to bring together 
those with executive responsi- 

ULSTER 

bilities in Northern Ireland 
and the Irish Government in 
particular areas. Each side 
will consult, co-operate and 
take decisions on matters of 
mutual interest within the 
mandate of and accountable 
to, the Northern Ireland As¬ 
sembly and the Oireachtas 
respectively. All derisions will 
be by agreement between the 
two sides. North and South. 
□ Suitable implementation 
bodies and mechanisms for 
policies agreed by. the 
North/Sou til Council in 
meaningful areas and at an 
all-island leveL 
□ Standing intergovernmen¬ 
tal machinery between the 

Irish and British Govern¬ 
ments, covering issues of mu¬ 
tual interest, including n on- 
devolved issues for Northern 
Ireland, when representatives 
of die Northern Ireland Ad¬ 
ministration would be invol¬ 
ved. 

:Provision to safeguard the 
rights of both communities in 
Northern Ireland, through 
arrangements for the compre¬ 
hensive protection of funda¬ 
mental human. riviL political, 
social, economic and cultural 
rights, including a BED of 
Rights for Northern Ireland 
supplementing thepro visions 
of the European Convention 
and to achieve lull respect for 
the principles of equity of 
treatment and freedom from 
discrimination, and the cul¬ 
tural identify and ethos of 
both communities. Appropri¬ 
ate steps to ensure an equiva¬ 
lent level of protection in the 
Republic 

Effective and practical mea¬ 
sures to establish and consoli¬ 
date an acceptable peaceful 
society, dealing with issues 
such as prisoners, security in 
all its aspects, policing and 
decommissioning of weap¬ 
ons. 

Union’s 
row with 
TUC may 

trigger 
strike 
By Adam Jones 

AN 18.000-strorlg union re¬ 
signed from the Trades Union 
Congress yesterday in a row 
over allegations of racism and 
poaching of members. The 
dispute could spill over into a 
strike by 300 Ford workers. 

The resignation of the Uni¬ 
ted Road Transport Union 
(URTU), a TUC member for 
about 100 years, was 
described by a TUC spokes¬ 
woman as “die first in living 
memory”, it was prompted by 
the TUCS decision not to 
sanction the transfer of 300 
lorry drivers al Ford's Dagen¬ 
ham plant from the Transport 
& General Workers’ Union 
(TGWU) to URTU. 

The 300 drivers had moved 
after a, -row over alleged rac¬ 
ism. The drivers are paid well 
— about £27.000 on average, 
according to one estimate — 
and thQr control selection of 
□ew drivers. They were ac¬ 
cused of discriminating 
against ethnic minorities. Alle¬ 
gations by seven Ford workers 
from ethnic minorities re¬ 
ceived the backing of the 
TGWU and were settled with 
a compensation payment from 
Ford. 
■ The 300 drivers subsequent¬ 
ly left the TGWU for URTU in 
protest TUC rules require the 
agreement of both unions 
before such a transfer can take 
place, however, and. it ruled 
that URTU had to withdraw 
their membership and pay 
compensation to the TGWU. 

The dispute has led to bitter 
exchanges between URTU 
and tiie TGWU. URTU said 
that no racism allegations 
have been proved, claiming 
the TGWU showed contempt 
for an individuals right to join 
a union of his or her choice, 
and that TUC rules contra¬ 
vened UK employment rights 
law. This is denied by the 
TUC, but a URTU spokesman 
said: “Why does the TGWU 
want them back if they are 
guilty of racism?” 

The TGWU said it had 
acted at Ebrd in defence of the 
principle of equality and tiie 
interests of all trade unionists. 

The 300 workers have voted 
unanimously to authorise in¬ 
dustrial action, which could 
involve a strike, over Ford’s 
refusal to recognise URTU. 

Memorial garden support grows 
Continued from page I 
to have finalised its plans before the 
anniversary of the Princess’s death in the 
summer and if work on a garden began at 
the end of the year, ii could be ready in 
rime for the millennium. 

The proposals for a £10 million 16-acre 
memorial garden, attracting an estimated 
five million visitors a year, were put 
forward by the Royal Parks Agency. But 
local residents fear that the park will be 
damaged by rhe volume of people, traffic 
and pollution. Sir Ronald Arculus. 
chairman of the Kensington Court Resi¬ 
dents' Association, said: “It was very 

trying when thousands of people were 
milling about there. We cannot face that 
day after day. year after year.” 
■ Other proposals from rhe public have 
been for hospitals or a network of 
hospices across the country, bearing the 
Princess’s name: a new' footbridge across 
the Thames; a special coins issue and the 
use of ihe Princess's head on bank notes. 
It has also been suggested rhat the Severn 
Crossing should be renamed. The idea of 
a national public holiday has received a 
cool response from the Government. 

Derisions about how any memorial 
would be funded have yet to be taken. 

although the Treasury has confirmed that 
no money will be drawn from the charity 
fund set up in the Princess’s name, now 
standing at £35 million. 

The committee comprises Mr Brown 
and Lady Sarah; tlte Princess's friends 
Rosa Monckton and the film director 
Lord Anenborough: Lord Camoys. the 
Lord Chamberlain: rhe Princess's butler 
and lawyer. Paul Burrell and Anthony 
Julius; the former Blue Peter presenter 
Diane Louise Jordan: Jane Tewson. co¬ 
founder of Comic Relief; and the former 
Overseas Development Minister Baron¬ 
ess Chalker. 

Easier route to suing 
REFORMS to make it easier 
for people to sue the insurers 
of negligent individuals or 
companies who have gone 
bankrupt are today proposed 
by the Law Commissions of 
England and Wales and of 
Scotland (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

The Third Parties (Rights 
Against Insurers) Act 1930 
suffers from several defects, 
the Commissions say in their 
consultation papers. One is 
that the courts have ruled that 

a victim cannot make a claim 
against an insurer until the 
case against the wrongdoer 
has been proved. 

This can force the victim to 
take up to three sets of legal 
proceedings. The victim may 
find that there is no insurance 
or the insurer may refuse to 
pay and another set of pro¬ 
ceedings is needed. 

Instead, the Commissions 
suggest that the law should be 
changed so that victims can 
bring a claim against the 

insurer without first having to 
prove the claim against the 
wrongdoer. 

They also propose that the 
victim should be given infor¬ 
mation about the insurance 
policy at an earlier stage than 
now, including any defences 
on which the insurers may 
want to rely. 
□ Law Commission consult¬ 
ation paper No 152 and Scot¬ 
tish Law Commission dis¬ 
cussion paper No 104 
(Statfonety Office; £20) 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

EU may 
ease ban 
on beef 
herds 

I1 . 
Beef from the United King¬ 
dom could start being sold 
abroad again by Easter, if the 
EU approves a scheme for a 
partial easing of the 1996 ban 
which is due to be put Forward 
by the EU Commission to¬ 
morrow. After months of 
wrangling, the Commission is 
expected to endorse a propos¬ 
al to allow meat from younger 
animals from Northern Ire¬ 
land herds that are certified to 
have been free of BSE for at 
least eight years. But the 
return of British beef to 
Continental markets is for 
from certain. Fears over the 
safely of British beef are still 
running high and Germany 
and several other EU states 
may resist the Commission 
proposal 

Duke’s solution 
The Duke of Edinburgh has 
called for the private owner¬ 
ship of fish stocks to prevent 
them being wiped ouL Speak¬ 
ing as President-Emeritus of 
(he World Wide Fund for 
Nature, he said fishermen 
should be able to acquire 
proprietary rights to the fish 
they catch by buying a quota 
for a specified amount 

Dome sack call 
Toiy MPs have called for Sir 
Terence Conran to be sacked 
as an adviser to the Millenni¬ 
um Dome project after he said 
that Christianity should not 
dominate the exhibition. Ann 
Widdecombe said: "Anybody • 
who does not recognise that $■ 
tins is nothing if not a 
Christian anniversary, should 
be sacked.” 

Plea for tickets 
A delegation of football offici¬ 
als and police will travel to 
France today to plead for 
England’s allocation of World 
Cup tickets to be increased. 
England are due to get 8 per 
cent of the tickets for each 
game. Some 32.000 fans in the 
England Members Club are 
competing for a maximum of 
5,000 tickets per match. 

Guerin ruling 
A man wanted by the Irish , 
police in connection with the *c. , 
1996 murder of Veronica Gue- ' 
rin, the journalist has lost his 
High Court battle against 
being sent back to Ireland to 
face trial. Lawyers for John 
Gflligan, 45, from Dublin, are 
considering whether to ap¬ 
peal against the decision to 
the House of Lords. 

Radical ruling 
Radio 4 executives have re¬ 
jected a new dramatisation of 
Rumpole of the Bailey 
because the story involved a 
radical feminist who would 
be "out of date in Nineties 
Britain”. A BBC spokesman 
said: "She has rather feminist 
politics that will seem rather /<■. 
old fashioned, so we aren’t 
going ahead with it” 

For small business-The small price 
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‘They put a gun to my head and threatened to shoot me. I thought it was all over’ 

tells of night 
she was 

pirate 
By Kathryn Knight 

y 

A MERCHANT Navy officer 
told yesterday how she was 
shot twice when caught in 
crossfire between police and 
pirates who had stormed her 
ship while she was . on 
nightwarch. At one point they 
held a gun to her head and 
threatened to kill her. 

Second Officer Deborah 
Harrison, 28, said she was 
used as a human shield fay the 
pirates, who invaded the Shell 
tanker Isomeric in Santos 
harbour in Brazil on Friday, 
armed with small sub- 
machineguns. In the middle of 
the shooting, she said she 
managed to push a terrified 
young cadet standing directly 
in the line of fire into a recess. 

Mrs Harrison was treated 
for wounds to her chest and 
elbow in a Brazilian hospital 
after the 3G-minute drama. 
But yesterday she was able to 
fly bade to London with her 
seaman husband, John. 

Mrs Harrison, who has 
been at sea for nine years, said 
she had taken over the watch 
at midnight, relieving the 
third mate, who told her he 
was going ashore. “At about 
ten past 12 the third mate came 
up the gangway escorted by 
two men with guns and wear¬ 
ing balaclavas. He said. *We 
have a problem’ and die 
armed robbers were saying, 
"We want to see the captain. 
We want to see the rash We 
want to see die safe:' ” 

Mrs Harrison said she tried 
to explain there were few 
valuables on board but, to¬ 
gether with the third mate, 
was farced to take them to the 
captain’s cabin, where the 
gang became angry when they 
found there was no money in 
the safe. 'They started to 
collect as many valuables as . 
they could.” 
. Athirdmembert^fKegangi, 
wearing two guns suspended 

from a string round his neck, 
then arrived and the three 
marched Mrs Harrison, her 
captain. Gerry Peace; and die 
third mate to her room where 
they took her jewellery and 
camera before locking die two 
men inside. 

They then led me below 
deck, where the next thing I 
saw was a cadet, very white 
and very shaken. Whai I 
didn’t know was that he had 
sees a fourth robber shot dead 
tty police. When the gang saw 
this had happened, they 
started shooting back az foe 
police. I grabbed the cadet and 
shaved us into an alcove out of 
the line of fire." However, the 

pirates pulled her back and 
demanded she show them a 
safe way off the tanker. 

. They derided to useme as a 
shield to get back outside. I 
tried to keep sheltered and 
was shouting to police hoping 
if they heard a woman's voice 
they would realise that not a 
lot of women choose armed 
robbery as a career and would 
stop shooting. Unfortunately, 
this didn’t happen." 

Pulled along by her T-shirt 
fay the leader of die gang, Mrs 
Harrison said that., in die 
middle of the dying bullets, 
she'did not realise she had 
been hit. “I saw a large red 
stain on my. bodysuit and 
remember bring somewhat 

bemused because I thought 
that in the films they would 
start coughing and spluttering 
and fall over, but I was still 
moving. It felt like a muscle 
pain." 

. . Still being dragged along 
the maze of corridors on die 
ship, she was shot again in the 
elbow as the gang tried to 
make them escape. But her 
most frightening moment, she 
said, was when die gang pot a 
gun to her head and threat¬ 
ened to shoot her. That was a 
scary time and I thought it. 
was all over. They also {ait a 
gun to my stomach and threat¬ 
ened to shoot if the police tried 
to shoot them. Those were two 
rimes I was very frightened." 

As they readied die gang¬ 
way, Mrs Harrison said the 
bandits tried 10 pull her down 
to their escape boat "I tried to 
explain I was of no more use to 
diem, and in the end I spread 
myself between them and the 
police so they could get away 
and release me." 

Hie gang made their escape 
and Mrs Harrison ran and 
hid before bring rescued by 
police. She was treated for 
flesh wounds to her chest and 
arm. but said she would never 
know if she was shot by die 
(mates or by police. There 
were so many bullets flying 
around at the time." Two of 
the pirates were killed. 

Speaking ai Gatwick air¬ 
port yesterday, Mrs Harrison 
denied being particularly 
brave in helping the young 
cadet, Matthew Forrester, 20, 
out of harm's way. “He hadn’t 
been cm board that long and I 
knew the ship better, i knew 
what would be' the safest 
place. It was my watch and it 
was up to me what we should 
do." She said one of her main 
concerns had been to avoid an 
explosion tin-the tanker, which 
was carrying butane and pro- 

Deborah Harrison at Gatwick yesterday. She suffered flesh wounds to her chest and arms in the attack 

pane gases and which was 
discharging propane. 

Her husband flew out to Sao 
Paulo to see his wife and 
returned to London with her 
yesterday for an emotional 
reunion with her parents, 
Paula and Brian Wood. “She 
sent me a telex saying she had 
a couple of scratches but 
when 1 telephoned the captain, 
and found out what had really 

happened, you cannot imag¬ 
ine what went through my 
mind." Mr Harrison said. 

John Gyles, general manag¬ 
er of fleer operations for Shell, 
said the company was ex¬ 
tremely proud of Mrs Harri¬ 
son's bravery. “Four guys 
coming on board with serious 
firearms and ready to use 
them is as serious an event as 
we have ever come across in 30 

or 40 years. We are extremely 
proud of her. she was as calm 
and as brave as we could hope 
anybody could be." 

Mrs Harrison harboured a 
teenage ambition to go into the 
Merchant Navy and joined as 
a cadet trained by Shell, after 
completing her A levels in 
1988. Since qualifying in Nov¬ 
ember 1992, she has sailed on 
various ships in the Shell fleet 

and last year gained her chief 
officer's and second engineer's 
certificates. She is one of the 
few women trained as an 
engineer and a navigator and 
hopes 10 attain captain's status 
within a year. Last year, she 
also became only die third 
woman to receive the presti¬ 
gious Victoria Drummond 
award for outstanding service 
in the Merchant Marine. 

Cheating 
rap star 

finds that 
he has 

no equal 
By Kathryn Ksight 

THE rap singer Mark Morri¬ 
son faces another prison sen¬ 
tence, after being found guilty 
of using an impostor to carry 
out his community service for 
a previous offence. 

Morrison, 25, had been 
sentenced to 150 hours' com¬ 
munity service by Leicester 
magistrates for affray. But for 
the first 80 hours, until he was 
rumbled, he was using a 
stand-in. who wore a hat and 
dark glasses to work at the 
Broadway Project day centre 
in Shepherd's Bush, Maryle- 
bone magistrates Mere told. 

His deception was unveiled 
by Mark Thomas, a Nem of 
the World journalist, after a 
tip-off. The singer, who had a 
No 1 hit Return of the Mack. 
had already been the subject 
of breach proceedings after 
originally failing to turn up 
for the work in October 1996. 

Yesterday a court was told 
that the stand-in had a differ-' 
ent haircut, a different build 
and, unlike Morrison, no scar 
on the right side of his face. 
He refused to sign an auto¬ 
graph for a photographer. 

Mr Thomas saw the impos¬ 
tor picked up in a chauffeur- 
driven Mercedes, which be 
tailed to Morrison's manage¬ 
ment offices in Netting Hill. 
The impostor was dropped 
off. then the Mercedes went to 
Morrison's home, where the 
real Morrison got in. 

Sarah Bynoe. a worker at 
the day centre, said that she 
had contact with the man 
claiming to be Morrison, and 
on one occasion she went to a 
rubbish dump with him. Soon 
afterwards, when the man 
was switched to another 
project, her daughter had 
shown her a picture of Morri¬ 
son in a magazine “It didn't 
look the same as the man on 
the project. Morrison was 
much darker, and there was a 

visible nosestud." 
le magistrate. Alan Bal¬ 

dwin. committed the singer to 
Leicester Crown Court to be 
sentenced by the same judge 
who made the work order. 
Morrison was jailed for three 
months in May last year after 
being convicted of threaten¬ 
ing a photographer and as¬ 
saulting a fan in separate 
incidents. 
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:j: Father 
gets life 
for knife 

attack 
By Stephen Farrell 

A MAN who repeatedly 
stabbed his daughter and 
mi-toM m Tanrnntli 4 Gil kftriwiA 

I 

I 1 

sister-in-law with a5in_ 
knife after they refused to_ 
him the whereabouts of his 
estranged wife was jailed for 
life yesterday. 

Tommy Elden, 48, "contin¬ 
ued to stab arid kick the 
bodies after the victims pre¬ 
tended to be dead and. was 
caught after one of the women, 
who had hidden a mobile 
telephone in her hair, called 
far help. 

Elden. from Horsford, Nor¬ 
folk, admitted two charges of 
attempted murder at his home 
in February last year. Jailing 
him at Norwich Crown Court, 
Judge David Mellor described 
Elden as “selfish, vicious and 
manipulative". 

He stabbed his sister-in- 
law. Karen Newman, 59 times 
and his 18-year-old daughter, 
Laura. 34 times as she plead¬ 
ed: “Don’t do it. Dad. I 
thought you loved me. I love 
you." 

The court was told that 
Elden's wife, Margaret, 42, 
left him after 24 years m 
November 1996 and called 
him shortly before the attack 
to say she was not returning. 
Mrs Newman described how 
Elden had then summoned 
them to the house on the. 
pretext of collecting his be¬ 
longings, then locked them in. 

“He said we were going to 
die and we were not going © 
see daylight again." she said. 

Families’ pleas keep 
car killer out of jail 

By Helen Johnstone 

A CAMBRIDGE muiergradil¬ 
ate who crashed his car and 
killed two friends when al¬ 
most three tiroes over the 
drink-driving was-spared a 
prison sentence yesterday 
after ah appeal by the families 
of his. victims. David Sage, 
whose son. Jonathan, died, 
said jailing John Were, 21. 
would simply extend his own 
family's suffering. 

There were five of Were’s 
friends in the car an the night 
and two of them were lolled 
when it crashed into a tree. All 
the young men, who had been 
at a 21st birthday party, were 
former Radley College school¬ 
boys. In an unusual move, Mr 
Sage told Oxford Crown Court 
that responsibility for the 
crash should be shared by the 
others in the car, inducting his 
son. 

Minutes earlier, die court 
had heard that, although 
Were, of Newbury. Berkshire, 
had driven his mothers car on 

die night of the crash only 
after succumbing to pressure 
from the others, he had insist¬ 
ed on taking full responsibility 
for what happened. 

Mr Sage said that sending 
Were to prison would cause 
him and his wife “some degree 
of horror. It would be quite a 
devastating shock and would 
not help us at all. We have no 
feelings of retribution towards 
John at all. 1 feel quite dear in 
my own mind I would actually 
like to help him to return to 
some degree of normal life as 
much-as possible." 

The court was told that the 
families of foe other victims 
had made statements along 
similar fines, inducting Air 
Vice-Marshal Ronald Elder, 
whose son, Ross, was injured. 
He said that it was absolutely 
in character for Were — a 
“loyal team player and not a 
leader among his peer group" 
—to take foil responsibility for 
an accident which, to his 

Were, left, and his supporter Air Vice-Marshal Elder 

mind, was the result of a peer- 
group decision. 

Outside court. Were, a Trin¬ 
ity College student appeared 
overwhelmed by their actions. 
Locking red-faced and per¬ 
spiring heavily, he shook 
hands and hugged foe parents 
of his victims as they left court 
He said he had fully expected 
to go to prison- 

lisa Cohen, 19, from 
London, and Were’s best 
friend. Jonathan Sage, from 
Kiln Green, Berkshire, died 
instantly in the accident at 
Mapledurham, Oxfordshire, 
on July 5, last year. One 
passenger, Simon Dixon, is 
still receiving intermittent hos¬ 
pital treatment 

Paul Reid, for foe prosecu¬ 
tion, said the accident hap¬ 
pened in foe early hours of foe 
morning after a group of 
youths decided to go for a 
drive, with Were at the wheel. 
Minutes later the car crashed. 

Witnesses at the scene 
described how Were immed¬ 
iately admitted being at fault 
saying: “These are my friends. 
Look what I have done. I have 
killed them." 

Adrian Redgrave. QG for 
the defence, raid Were had 
arranged to stay foe night at 
foe party venue and had not 
planned to drive. 

Sentencing Were to 18 
months, suspended for a year, 
and a two-year driving ban. 
Judge Charles Harris said 
there were exceptional arruTn- 

stances in “this most tragic 
case" which allowed him to 

avoid a prison sentence. 

. Teenager walks again after 100ft fall 
Bv Paul Wilkinson 

A YOUNG man who jumped from the 
eighth floor of a burning tower block has 
made a remarkable recovery ate-being 
told that be might be permanently 

McNally’s 100ft fall on to a 
concrete walkway left him wah a 
fractured skull a broken back and neck, 
a crashed chest 
aims. Doctors told his family that, if be 
recovered, he would almost certainly be 
confined (0 a wheelchair. 

But three months after foe accident. 

Mr McNally, 19. of Sheffield, is walking 
with crutches. “Everyone seems to be 
amargd at the speed of my progress.” he 
raid “I was determined to get bade on 
my feet 1 used a wheelchair at first, but 
now the doctors believe I wfll make an 
almost total recovery.” 

Mr McNaffy was visiting a friend at 
Bewick Court,. the tallest residential 
building in Newcastle upon I^fle. when 
a fire brake but in the early morning. “I 
expected to die when I jumped from foe 
window. It was a choice between burning 
to death or dying in foe fail and I decided 
on *e fall-1 thought it would be quicker. 

flames and smoke were all around me 
and it was so hot that foe TV and video 
woe melting. I smashed the window 
and just jumped. The next thing 1 
remember is waking up in hospital with 
a tube in my throat and all sorts of 
instruments around me." 

He spent two months in intensive care 
at the Royal Victoria Infirmary in 
Newcastle, where doctors feared brain 
damage or paralysis. He has since been 
transferred to foe Northern General 
Hospital at Sheffield, where he is having 
physiotherapy to restore foe feeling in his 
legs. He is allowed home at weekends. 

We won 
knock the 
competitio 

We’ll just 
knock money 
off your home 
phone bill. 
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Secret of how 
IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 

Monty kept on 
top of Rommel 

By Richard Ford 

FIELD-MARSHAL Mont¬ 
gomery. victor of El Alamem, 
brought back to England a 
grey stallion he captured from 
Rommel to be stabled at 
Windsor Castle, government 
papers kept secret for 50 years 
reveal. 

Montgomery kept the horse 
belonging to the German com¬ 
mander, who was his great 
rival in the Western Desert, 
even though he was not a 
stylish horseman. 

The grey, named Rommel, 
was stabled at Windsor Castle 
after Montgomery returned to 
Britain in 1946 to the War 
Office to become Chief of the 
Imperial General Staff. Mont¬ 
gomery was pictured on the 
horse in Germany at the end 
of the Second World War, but 
his desire to have the animal 
stabled in Britain has been 
disclosed in Foreign Office 
papers released by the Public 
Record Office in Kew. 

They show that, before final 
permission was given for the 
stallion to be sent to Britain, 
the authorities had to decide 
whether the animal could be 
legitimately classed as war 
“booty" rather than property 
looted from a defeated 
Germany. 

The Royal Household was 
concerned that there should be 
no suggestion that the stallion 
was loot, especially as there 

Rommel; Montgomery’s 
great rival in the desert 

had been alarm in Whitehall 
over a mission by Anthony 
Blunt, who had brought Royal 
Family treasures out of 
Germany after the defeat of 
the Third Reich. Some or the 
treasures had to be smuggled 
back to Germany as officials 
feared that his action, on 
behalf of George VI, could 
trigger ill-feeling among 
Germans. 

In a handwritten letter on 
Windsor Castle notepaper. 
Alan Lascelles, private secre¬ 
tary to George VI. wrote in 
February 1946 to a senior civil 

servant: “Monty has asked the 
King if a home can be found at 
Windsor for the ... stallion 
which he [Monty] captured 
from Rommel. HM [His Maj¬ 
esty] is agreeable to this, but 
before so informing Monty. I 
want to assure myself that 
there is no risk of the animal 
being considered loot.” 

In the letter, he said he 
Thought the animal could be 
fairly' classified as “military 
equipment captured in ac¬ 
tion", but wanted confirma¬ 
tion. The letter to Sir Arthur 
Street. Permanent Secretary at 
the Office of Control Commis¬ 
sion. Germany and Austria, 
shows that Monty was intend¬ 
ing to bring the horse over 
with the rest of "his luggage" 
when he gave up his job as 
Commander-m-Chief of the 
British Forces of Occupation. 

A day after receiving the 
note. Sir Arthur replied briefly 
that there would be no prob¬ 
lem over the horse. He wrote: 
"Many thanks for your letter. 
He Ithe stallion] is genuine 
‘booty’ and there will be no 
difficulty about bringing him 
here." 

The horse arrrived in Brit¬ 
ain and is thought to have 
been stabled in the Royal 
Mews at Windsor. A spokes¬ 
woman for Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace confirmed that the horse 
had been kept at Windsor but 
did not know for how long. 

Nigel Hamilton, author of a 

Teachers 
to strike 

overlaser 
pen attack 

By David Charter 
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

TEACHERS yesterday voted 
to strike rather than teach a 15- 
year-old boy who shone a laser 
pen into the eyes of a science 
master. 

The 16 members of the 
NASUWT agreed to walk out 
if they had to supervise the 
bey. who was expelled but 
allowed back by an indepen¬ 
dent appeal panel! The teach¬ 
ers at Brismall Hall High 
School in Oldbury, near Birm¬ 
ingham, said a strike could be 
avoided if the boy received 
one-to-one tuition or moved to 
another school. 

The science teacher was 
temporarily blinded and has 
been off work suffering from 
trauma since the incident on 
Novembers. 

Governors expelled the boy 
on the advice of the headmas¬ 
ter. but teachers were angered 
after an independent panel 
backed the parents’ appeal 
and returned him to school. 
He attended yesterday and his 
parents are due to meet the 
headmaster today. 

<*-• 

Mr Paul Hayler 
Field-Marshal Montgomery astride Rommel in 1945. There were fears the stallion would be considered loot 

biography of Montgomery, 
said he thought the stallion 

ilcn F was one which Rommel had 
hoped Mussolini would use at 
the end of a triumphant North 
African campaign. 

"Before the Battle of Ala- 
mein. he [Rommel] intended to 

ask Mussolini to ride into 
Cairo on this white charger," 
he said. 

Professor Hamilton said 
that Montgomery was not 
interested in horses and that, 
when he was pictured on 
them, it was usually posed. 

“He used to ride quite a lot as a 
young man. but was not very 
good; He was considered to be 
a test, but not very stylish, 
horseman. He did ride point- 
to-point before the war, but his 
view was that horses stood 
between the British Army and 

modernisation” He added 
that one of Montgomery’s 
lungs had been almost shot 
away during the First World 
War “He was never really up 
to riding after that and, 
though he posed on horses, he 
was rather uncomfortable.” 

The assertion that Paul 
Hayler helped to disguise a 
policy that he knew to be 
unlawful (Westminster coun¬ 
cil appeals report, December 
20) should have been attribut¬ 
ed to the district auditor's 
report. Mr Haytert appeal 
against these findings, which 
Lord Justice Rose expects to 
succeed, has yet to be heard. 

Scots pipers bag applause in US 
EAT your combined hearts out. Sir Elton 
John, Oasis and the Spice Girls. The next 
British musical sensation to hit North 
America will be the pipes and drums of 
the 1st Battalion, the Black Watch (Alan 
Hamilton writes). 

The skirling Highlanders leave Scot¬ 
land tomorrow for a three-month coast- 
to-coast tour of 55 cities and expect to play 
to a total live audience of 300,000 tens, 
not to mention appearances on television 
and a probable invitation to serenade the 
Clintons at the White House. Thirty-three 

musicians from the Perth-based regiment 
and four Highland dancers will under¬ 
take the tour, sponsored by Columbia 
Records. 

The Blade Watch were seen internation¬ 
ally last year, when they played the 
British colonial power out of Hong Kong, 
and were the last British soldiers to leave 
before the arrival of the People’s Libera¬ 
tion Army. Lieutenant-Colonel Stephen 
Lindsay. Black Watch regimental secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday that the pipes and 
drums had made several- previous 

American tours, and their venues — ice 
rinks, football stadiums and others large 
arenas — were almost always sold out 

“Obviously there is a large expatriate 
dement bur thousands of people with no 
Scottish connection seem to like the 
sound of die pipes." he said. Of ail 
Scottish regimental bands which visit 
America, dine is a particular fondness for 
the Black Watch. Part of the secret he 
says, is playing American tunes, with The 
Battle Hymn Of The Republic and 
Amcamgijmee popular.-— - — 

Pop awards go with Verve CORRECTION 

THE Spice Girls, who stole 
the show at last year's Brit 
Awards, discovered last night 
that 12 months is a long time 
in pop (Carol Midgley writes). 
The band has been nominat¬ 
ed for one award this year — 
not for music, but for die 
video of Spice Up Your Life.' 

Last year they were nomi¬ 
nated in four categories and 
won two, for best single and 
best video.«- Their- - crown 

looked set last night to be 
handed to the Wigan band the 
Verve, nominated in four 
categories plus best British 
producer. The Verve have had 
a No I single and their Urban 
Myths topped the album 
charts. 

They left behind the Prodi¬ 
gy. with three nominations 
plus best producer. Radio¬ 
head with three and Oasis 
-widi-three.' Fleetwood Mac 

mil be honoured for their 
outstanding contribution to 
the British music industry in 
die ceremony at London 
Docklands Arena on Febru¬ 
ary 9. It will be televised the 
next day. 

The Spice Girls’ all-female 
rivals All Saints gained three 
nominations and Sir Elton 
John’s record-breaking single 
Candle in the Wind 97 gained 
-him one of two nominations. 

□ An agency report (January 
2) wrongly stated that Andrew 
Fra in, of Caloort. Berkshire, 
had been found hanged at his 
home. In fact the man who 
died was Colin Reavill, and we 
apologise for the error. 

□ Andrew Gammans and 
Brian Jarman, convicted of 
knocking more than Z2 mil¬ 
lion miles off the docks of 38 
cars (report, January 9), were 
jailed for 3*2 years and 2 b 
years respectively. 

BEFORE YOU MAKE UP YOUR 
MIND ABOUT PERSONA 

You may be aware of 

recent publicity in 

the media about 

PERSONA, some of which 

has been inaccurate. When 

anything new comes onto 

the scene it will always 

attract a lot of attention so 

it is important that you have 

the facts. 

Based on the data from these 

trials, PERSONA is 94% reliable 

when used according to 

instructions and as your only 

method of contraception. This 

means that if 100 women use the 

product for one year, 6 could 

expect to become pregnant as a 

result of PERSONA incorrectly 

identifying; the fertile period. 

KNOW 
THE 

FACTS 

WHAT DOES THE 

MEDICAL PROFESSION 

THINK ABOUT 

PERSONA? 

UA major scientific advance” - John 

Bonnar, Professor of Obstetrics and 

Gynaecology, Trinity College Dublin. 

Tye been using PERSONA since it was 

launched and it makes me feel really in 

touch with my body * - Laura Am porn ah 

age 27. 

WHAT IS 

PERSONA? 

PERSONA is a completely new and 

natural method of family planning 

WHAT DOES 
THE DEPARTMENT 

OF HEALTH 
THINK 

OF PERSONA? 

UA useful adjunct to our armoury of 

contraceptive methodology” - John 

Newton, Professor of Gvnae- 
J 

cology, Birmingham Women’s 

Hospital. 

7 used PERSONAfor over a year. 1 loved 

it! No worries about -the Pill. No fuss 

and mess with condoms” — Lizzie 

Sherrington age 31. 

which works with vour bodv. 

On most days of the month you arc 

not able to become pregnant. By 

measuring your hormones 

PERSONA tells vou when you have 
* 4 

the freedom to make love without 

using a contraceptive and when vou 

should abstain. 

CAN I TRUST 

PERSONA? 

PERSONA is the result of 15 years 
* • 

research and it has been tested in 

one of the largest clinical trials ever 

conducted in Europe for contracep¬ 

tive products. 

After an exhaustive 

study into the efficacy and 

reliability of PERSONA the 

Medical Devices Agency 

welcomed it as a 

“useful addition to the range 

of contraceptive choice”. 

Their appointed expert, 

who evaluated the 

.PERSONA clinical trial 

said that it was one of “the best” 

he had seen and concluded that 

he “accepted with-out 

ation, the results” 

“Natural family planning is 

an important choice for 

women. The Family Planning 

Association welcomes . the 

availability of PERSONA in 

contributing to that choice- 

Ann Weyman FPA. 

WHEN IS PERSONA 

RIGHT. FOR YOU? 

Like most methods of contraception, 

PERSONA is - not suitable for 

everyone. 

If. maximum .reliability is your 

concern then PERSONA is not for 

you. If you are likely to have more 

than one partner then PERSONA is 

not for you either. 

1 3 
WHAT DO YOU 

SAY ABOUT 

PERSONA? 

There are tens of thousands 

of satisfied users of 

PERSONA in Britain and Europe. 

But, if you are in a stable relationship 

and may be planning to have a family 

some time in the future, 

or are “spacing" your children then 

PERSONA is a very attractive option. 

resttv- 

It is non-chemical, non-invasive and 

works in harmony with your body. 

PERSONA 
Listen to some of them: 

i-.OMMCfMlCiN TH*7 iMl.'K COMY 

‘'Using PERSONA has given me peace 

of mind and a deeper understanding of 

my body" - Janine Routley, age 29. 

Speak to your doctor or family 

planning advisor about it. 

For further information call . the 

PERSONA Caroline, on 0345.44 77 44.. 

i.. 

fjT 
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COBKcrtc* 

Students are plumping for a further education course offering practical help for the feather-brained 

covers 

UiR 
By Paul Wilkinson 

FURTHER education stu¬ 
dents struggling with the mys¬ 
teries of midear physics or 
German syntax can now opt 
to wrestle with a more practi¬ 
cal subject the duvet 

The perennial domestic 
problem of how to gel the 
earners of the qirilr into the 
comers erf the cover in less 
than a day has finally been 
addressed. Men and women 

..at die end of their tethers can 
r£ign up for an hour-long 
r lecture on duvet proficiency 

organised by the North York¬ 
shire Training and Enterprise 
Council 

They will be instructed by 

1 11 it k'4v 

By Damian Whitworth' 

AFTER straggling red-faced 
for an hoar on a doable bed in 
the middle of the afternoon, it 
was a compliment to make a 
man pFoad.~YoDYcgot lovely 
technique.” said Tama. 

Technique is everything 
when stiffing a duvet You 
cant jdst start fambHng about 
and hope that in a flew 
minotes it will all 6e over and 
-joa can go to sleep. 
; 7 In rqy cast there was added 
pressure. I was performing 
with London shoppers watch¬ 
ing. while Tania Kurkjian of 
Dtdrins & Jones in Regent 
Street offered words of 
encouragement.. . _ 

Everyone. It. _seems, has 
their own Htfletridcs. Ianm 
experienced duvet stuffier, but 
I rely on somebody else, 
holding the coiners. I tried 
the m Burgess tedmiqne. 

first, with EUOworth of ime 
: Egyptian king-size cotton cov¬ 

er. It takes her 15 seconds. It 
took mel minute 35. 

Other approaches proved 
less satisfactory. Many swear 
by thePmethodin which die 
awa; is homed inside out two 
comers of the duvet are 
tucked into comers of the 
coyer,’ and vigorous shaking 
shuffles the cover down. I 
managed to complete this in a 
toudrover 2 minutes. •_ 

Mrs Burgess’s suggestion 
that the duvet be folded before 
staffing took even longer. A 
colleague's technique, where¬ 
by diestuffer stands iminside 
-the cover like a starfish and 
pulls die duvet into tbe cor- 
ners. was abandoned as im¬ 
possible. But I had proved I 
was not a Oopin the bedroom 
department 

SWIFTCALL | 0800 769 0800 
l 

TALK is 
EAP! 

• 
<• • jjoo- 

t * 

> h.^ h ^ # 

iow cost international calls 

7p Vs 24p 71% 
¥*£*»< . 

Ireland Up » 2*P 
Japan 18p Vs :77p 76% 
OZ/NZ 18p Vs -49p 63% 
HongKMii 27p Vs Bp 53% 

72p . Vs £1.05 31% 

staff from the Yorkshire bed 
linen chain Pbnden; Mill who-, 
will hand out certificates of 
merit at the end of their in¬ 
store training sessions. 

One of the instructors, JO! 
Burgess, a window display 
manager who rakes just 15 
seconds to achieve compatible 
comers, said: ’We get a lot of 
bewildered customers asking 
how to do h. especially with a 
lot of people still changing 
from tlie traditional sheets 
and blankets.” 

Apart from changing the 
cover bn the double bed she 
shares with her husband Rich¬ 
ard, at their hone in Harro- 

Jill Burgess demonstrates flic fine art of covering a duvet ensnre the comers arc in place at the bottom before tackling the top; afirm shake and everything should fall into place 

gate, Mrs Burgess, 3a sets op 
an average of five duvets a day 
in window displays for her 
employer's 40 shops around 
the North. “Ii*s one of those 
things you take for granted 
when you're in the business. 
Because you can . do it. you 
don't realise how people can 
struggle. ' 
' ’Sue is the problem. A 

single duvet is easy, but these 
days people are tending to buy 
king-size beds.’ 

Trie idea is pan of a series of 
’Bite-Sized Courses" run by 
the Tec. Hie council ran a 
similar programme last year 
after canvassing the public for 
ideas about eveiyday prob¬ 
lems they wanted help over. 
These included how to rewrse 

a car into a parking space and 
choosing die right wine for a 
dinner party. The course was 
so successful with more than 
500 people taking part that 
they decided id repeat it. 

Hilary Lynch, of the Tec, 
said: "We want to encourage 
people who would not normal¬ 
ly diink of studying by giving 
them something relevant to 

cha r daily lives char they can 
ham in an hour. Once they 
have tried this, perhaps they 
win want to go on to some¬ 
thing else to improve 
themselves. 

“We asked people for ideas 
for things they really wanted 
to team. One member of the 
public said, *1 would love to 
know hew to put on a duvet 

cover.' Everybody said they 
found it difficult to do.’ 

Other courses this year in¬ 
clude writing a press release, 
car maintenance, writing a CV 
and first steps on the Internet. 

The courses are free to the 
public and will be held in 
colleges. libraries and private 
businesses across the county. 

The method of duvet stuff¬ 

ing Mrs Burgess swears by is 
a three-step manoeuvre, first, 
ruche up the cover until you 
reach die bonom then push 
the bonom comers of the 
duvet into the comers of the 
cover. Pull the cover from the 
bonom round one edge of the 
duvet and tuck it in. Finally, 
give it a firm shake and it 
should fall into place. 

SPOT THE BALL 
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Women divided as gap widens between the classes 
Nigel Hawkes and Ian Murray on differences at work, at home and on the scales A WIDENING class divide among 

women was revealed by two gov¬ 
ernment-funded surveys yesterday. 
Women in the professional classes 
were shown to have gained from 
maternity rights, maintaining their 
careers after having children. They 
are also slimmer, but they are 
drinking more. 

On the other side of the divide are 
lessneducated and less-qualified 
women, many in part-time work, 
who are less likely to keep their jobs 
after becoming mothers, and are 
less able to afford childcare. They 
are more likely to be overweight, 
and their average blood pressure 

has been rising while the rest of the 
nation's has fallen. 

The findings on working mothers 
came from the Child Development 
Study, in which a group of people 
have been monitored since birth in 
195S. At the time of the most recent 
set of interviews, in 1991, they had 
reached the age of 33, and three 
quarters of the women — 4.000 in 
total — had become mothers. Pro¬ 
fessor Heather Joshi, of the Social 
Statistics Research Unit at City 
University, London, compared 

their experiences with those of a 
group born in 1946. More of the 
younger generation of mothers 
went back to work, and more 
quickly, but it depended enormous¬ 
ly on theirqualificationsand educa¬ 
tion. • The well-paid, high-status 
women could take leave with 
reasonable confidence that they 
would go back to their jobs. The 
working-class women found the 
process much harder. 

"Among the women bom in 1946, 
half were working six years after 

having their first baby." Professor 
Joshi said. “Among the women 
bom in 195$, that was down to 22 
years. Among those with no qualifi¬ 
cations; half were working within 
six years, the same as the 1946 
cohort Half of those with O levels 
were working within three years, 
and for those with degrees, half 
were working in'less than a year. 

“This study confirms increasing 
polarisation in the labour force. 
There is the privileged group of 
women in the upper echelons of the 

occupational scale. By remaining in 
their jobs, or taking only a very 
short break, these are less likely to 
suffer occupational downgrading 
and more likely to retain employ¬ 
ment benefits. Women who lack, 
these advantages are likely to have 
longer breaks mom work, more jobs 
with substandard employment con¬ 
tracts and few fringe benefits; and 
less security. They face higher risks 
of poverty in old age through lack 
of pension cover." 

The 1996 health survey for Eng¬ 

land revealed that women in the 
two highest social classes drank 
more than those in manual occupa¬ 
tions: 15 per cent of women exceed¬ 
ed their recommended alcohol limit 
of 14 units a week, and most were In 
social classes Land U, 
- While average blood pressures 
had fallen over the previous five 
years, the average was higher 
among tromen in. manual classes. 
The likelihood of obesity was 
higher in manual than in non- 
manual soda! classes for men and 
women, but proportionately more 
women than men are too fat. with 
almost one'in -six classified as obese. 

Pair hired 
butler with 
cash from 
drug deals 
Russell Jenkins on a couple who 

went swiftly .from debt to luxury 

MALCOLM CROFT 

A COUPLE who set up a 
cocaine-smuggling operation 
when their debts began to 
mount turned their suburban 
home into a “palace" complete 
with a butler when the cash 
started rolling in. 

Ronald and Sylvia Benn. 
both 40. played on their out¬ 
wardly respectable appear¬ 
ance when they took their two 
daughters to the Continent on 
regular trips to buy and sell 
drugs. They made more 
money than they knew what to 
do with. 

Yesterday Benn was jailed 
for nine years and his wife for 
six years by Manchester 
Crown Court after a two-week 
trial in October hailed by 
Customs and Excise as a 
successful prosecution, despite 
the fact that no drugs were 
ever seized. 

The couple, from Rochdale 
in Lancashire, spent more 
than £500.000 on a lavish 
lifestyle which Benn. who was 
claiming disability benefit ax 
the time, told neighbours was 
the fruits of selling pirate 
satellite television decoder 
cards abroad. As the money 

accumulated in their hidden 
safe, they splashed out on his- 
and-hers Mercedes and 
BMWs. bought substantial 
shares in two Blackpool hotels 
and hired the butler to “do" for 
them. 

Their lucrative business 
was brought to a halt when 
outbound Customs at Hull 
docks found £62,000 stuffed in 
bags in the BMW. The money 
was heavily impregnated with 
cocaine. 

Benn kissed his wife in the 
dock before they were sen¬ 
tenced yesterday.- Both had 
been found guilty of plotting to 
smuggle controlled drugs into 
Britain between January 1993 
and November 1995. 

Judge Anthony Hammond 
told them: “This is a very 
serious offence indeed. It in¬ 
volved substantial and numer¬ 
ous importations of cocaine, 
although there was no actual 
drug seizure. 

“The inferences to be drawn 
from the evidence are inescap¬ 
able. You were involved in a 
plot to import cocaine. You 
exported the currency to pur¬ 
chase drugs in Holland and. I 

Ronald and Sylvia Benn and the house in Rochdale they transformed with the proceeds of their cocaine-smuggling trips to the Continent 

have no doubL bought drugs 
there." 

Before the Benns made the 
first of 16 trips to the Conti¬ 
nent, usually leaving from 
Hull and reruming through a 
Channel port, they had debts 
of £26.000. Their lifestyle then 
improved dramatically. 

Over the next two years, 
Benn. a Tailed motor dealer, 
and his wife were able to bank 
£138,000, pay off their mort¬ 
gage arrears and take holi¬ 
days in the Canary islands 
and the United States. They 

transformed their modest 
house on a small estate and 
Benn bought his wife a red 
Mercedes 350SL convertible 
as a birthday present and 
housed it in a specially built 
underground garage. 

A local man. employed as 
their butler, was told to put 
any cash he found around the 
house while vacuuming into a 
chute through which it trav¬ 
elled through canisters and 
into a hidden safe. 

David Turner, QC. for the 
prosecution, said that, after 

Customs officers found more 
titan £62,000 in various de¬ 
nominations stuffed into bags 
in the boot of the BMW, 
officers from Manchester air- ’ 
port were called in to examine 
the banknotes using Ihe 
“shake and vac" method, in 
which notes are "hoovered” 
over tinfoiL They showed lev¬ 
els of cocaine contamination 
“far in excess of those normal¬ 
ly found”. 

Fburteen officers raided the 
Berms’ house.. They seized 
paperwork and took samples. 

suitcases and money found in 
tiie safe. A dustbag from the 
couple's vacuum cleaner was 
examined and was found to 
contain high levels of cocaine. 

Stephen Riordan, QC rep¬ 
resenting Benn, who. had a 
previous conviction for posses¬ 
sion of drugs, said he had 
become involved in something 
that was not in Jiis nature. 
. David Fish, QC. for Mrs 
Benn. . said the case was a 
tragedy for her. She would be 
.separated- /from their two 
daughters. Lindsay, 17, who 

had a disability, and Vicky, 15, 
who. had-become ill through 
the strain of waiting for her 
parents' trial arid sentencing. 

A Customs and Excise 
spokesman . said: “Despite 
looking like a. respectable 
couple, the Benns were living 
an extravagant lifestyle on the 
back of an evil trade and the 
misery of others." 

A further hearing has been 
set for ten weeks' tiriie for the 
judge to assess how'much 
money or goods the couple are 
liable to forfeit. 

Helicopter 
pilot is 

blamed for 
crash that 
killed boy 

By Shirley Engush 

PILOT error was largely to 
blame for a helicopter crash in 
which a nine-year-old boy died 
during a flight organised byt- 
Noel Edmonds's charity Air-'fr* 
borne. according to 
investigators. 

A report into the tragedy, 
which happened last July near 
the Queen Mother’s childhood 
home at Giamis Castle, For¬ 
far. was published yesterday 
by the Government’s Air Acci¬ 
dent Investigation Brandi and 
outlined the circumstances 
leading up to the crash. 

Garry Malley. from Dun¬ 
dee. was one of four children 
and two adults, induding the 
piloL on board the five-seater 
Bell 206B helicopter, which 
was providing sky rides for 
children with spedal needs at 
a family fair at Giamis on*, 
July 13. 

The report described how 
the Jet Ranger helicopter, sup¬ 
plied free by KwikFIt of Edin¬ 
burgh, was carrying too many 
people when it took off in poor 
weather with the windscreen 
badly “misted up" by conden¬ 
sation from the children’s' 
rain-drenched dothing. 

Within a minute of take-off. 
the pilot. Bob Hobson, radioed 
the ground saying. “I can’t see 
out of the windscreen" and 
indicated that he was going to 
land. But as he attempted to 
bring the aircraft down in a 
nearby field, he failed to see a. 
wife fence, crashed into it and 
nose-dived to the ground. 

The force of the main rotor 
blade hitting the field flipped 
the helicopter on its side and^y 
despite being strapped in, V 
Garry was flung from the 
bock passenger seat. He died 
after becoming trapped under 
the fuselage. The other four 
passengers and the pilot es¬ 
caped unhurt. , 

Yesterday Mr Edmonds, 
who has kept in touch with 
Gariy's, family since the acci¬ 
dent joined the dead boy's 
parents in calling for a foil 
independent inquiry. Tom 
Simpson and Sandra Malley 
said the' report left many 
questions unanswered. 

The Procurator Fiscal in 
Forfar is considering whether 
to hold a fatal accident inqui¬ 
ry. The pilot could also face 
criminal charges. 
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8 HOME NEWS 

Cautious police 
blamed as more 
killers go free 

Detectives are being urged to act more quickly to stem 

a rise in unsolved murders, reports Stewart Tendler 

Justice lot Ricky Red * Microsoft lnteir»ei Explorer 

Justice for Ricky Reel 

MURDERERS are escaping 
justice because detectives are 
too slow and cautious, one of 
the country's mast senior po¬ 
liceman claims. 

David Phillips. Chief Con¬ 
stable of Kent and a national 
spokesman on CID. believes 
investigators are scared of 
making mistakes and facing 
legal challenges. They waste 
months on cases, giving killers 
rime to destroy evidence. 

Police teams rely on me¬ 
thodical investigation and be¬ 
came frightened to take risks 
and follow hunches. They 
ignore intelligence that could 
help them to find suspects 
quickly. 

The concern about undetect¬ 
ed murders comes after the 
annual number of unsolved 
cases almost doubled from 50 
in 1987 to 93 in 1995. Last year 
police launched an investiga¬ 
tion codenamed Enigma to 
examine 200 unsolved mur¬ 
ders of women going back ten 
years or more. Mr Phillips 
and other chief cunstables 
have appointed a team of 
experienced detectives to draw’ 
up national plans to improve 
investigations. 

Police will be urged to make 
better use of computers and 
new techniques for analysing 
material, and will receive 
guidance on using bugging 
devices and other surveillance 

1 
- ■ j 

Phillips; investigators 
should back hunches 

methods. They will be told not 
to fear attacks from defence 
lawyers. 

Home Office ministers and 
the Inspectorate of Constabu¬ 
lary have been briefed on the 
police concerns and chief con¬ 
stables are also urging the 
crearion of the first national 
databases on murder informa¬ 
tion. They want pathologists 
and the Forensic Science Ser¬ 
vice to pool their material so 
that linked cases and suspects 
can be spotted. 

The review is the first since 
the disastrous Yorkshire Rip¬ 
per case- in the late 1970s. 
which led to an overhaul of the 
way in which police deal with 
murder cases and investiga¬ 
tions into serial crime. The 

team will work with officers 
from the new national crime 
faculty at the Police National 
Staff College. They have The 
backing of senior detectives 
from across the country who 
expressed their anxieties at a 
conference last year. 

Mr Phillips, chairman of 
the Association of Chief Police 
Officer’s crime committee, 
said: “I worry that a lot of 
budding investigation officers 
are too Erighrenra of making 
mistakes and too frightened of 
criticism. They are in danger 
of playing so safe they don't 
take the quick route to 
detection. 

"You can conduct an investi¬ 
gation which is beyond re¬ 
proach bur never gets 
anywhere. You have some¬ 
times got to be able to get in 
very quickly while there is still 
recoverable evidence." 

Mr Phillips said weeks of 
inquiries ro narrow down the 
number of suspects might 
prove ineffective. Crucial evi¬ 
dence would have gone and 
interviewing a suspect might 
be a waste of time. 

Lawyers had become adept 
at using the law to restrict 
access to their clients. Instead, 
detectives should use technol¬ 
ogy and data collections to 
draw up shortlists of suspects 
and act within days. 

Mr Phillips said that, if a 

Ricky Reel’s family created a Website to discover the truth about his death 

suspect was discovered nine 
months after a death, the 
chances of conviction were 
slim. If police arrived within 
three days, the chances were 
good. "The traditional investi¬ 
gation system is a trawling 
system where nothing gets 
missed, but you might get to 
the crucial piece of evidence 
too late. We have got to find 
ways to get breaks early, when 
there is blood still on the boots 
of the suspect." 

He was not surprised by the 

growth in unsolved cases. He 
said high-profile murders 
were "the kind of cases Che 
public expects us to solve, but 
the criminal justice system is 
making it more and more 
difficult". 

Courts demanded disclo¬ 
sure of material such as the 
identity of informants, law¬ 
yers were increasingly using 
legislation to challenged key 
evidence evidence, and wit¬ 
nesses were intimidated. "I 
am quite sure murders are 

often undetected because of 
the restraints under which we 
work." he said. 

He added that the team 
would provide national scan 
dards and a framework which 
would give officers confidence. 
Detectives still needed the 
traditional abilities of intu 
rtion and an understanding of 
how people acted. But they 
also needed io know how to 
use the Internet and the vast 
databanks that could be avail 
able to them. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Six in 
court 
over 

bullying 
Six young people charged 
with harassment following 
the death of Kelly Yeo¬ 
mans. 13, appeared before 
magistrates yesterday. 
Five boys aged 13 to 17 and 

.a 15-yearoid girl spoke 
only to confirm their 
names and addresses dur¬ 
ing the brief hearing be¬ 
fore Derby Youth Court at 
which they were accused 
of harassment in Septem¬ 
ber last year. 

All were bailed to reap¬ 
pear on January 27. 

Kelly was found dead at 
her home in Allenum, 
Derby, on September 29 
after apparently swallow¬ 
ing an overdose of pain¬ 
killers. Her family have 
alleged she was bullied in 
the run-up to her death. 

Driver guilty 
A teenage driver has admit¬ 
ted knocking down- and 
Jailing a boy of five. Jamie 
Ayres, of Great Barr. West 
Midlands, died after he 
was hit oh the pavement 
Sentencing on Gurvinder 
Mohr, 18. of Haodsworth. 
was adjourned at Stafford' 
Crown Court 

Prank misfires 
An unemployed actor who 
walked into a building 
society branch and as a 
joke tofd staff he had a stert 
gun was ordered to pay 
£150 compensation. Car¬ 
lisle magistrates were told 
that Donald Graham, 46, 
once played a security 
guard on Crimewatch. 

Families criticise investigations that have led nowhere ^0^ 
Infnrm^tinn CKtinni 

By Daniel McGroky 

5UKHDEV REEL has spent 
three months trying to per 
suade police that the death of 
her son. Ricky, in October 
was a racially motivated mur¬ 
der and not an accident. 

The 20-yea rold Brunei 
University student had gone 
with three friends to Kingston 
upon Thames, southwest 
London, for a birthday cele¬ 
bration. As they were heading 
to a dub, they were set upon 
by a gang of white youths, 
racially abused and attacked. 

Mr Reel was last seen 
running away after the attack, 
at about midnighL Within 
hours, his parents asked the 
police to investigate his disap¬ 
pearance. Mrs Reel said:“The 
officer said perhaps he had a 
girl we wouldn’t approve of or 

had gone off with a man. and 
then he winked." 

The family spent the next 
six nights searching the 
streets for him. A week after 
the attack, his body was found 
in the Thames near Kingston 
Bridge. 

Mrs Reel of Drayton. West 
London, said; “Because a 
couple of buttons were un¬ 
done on the front of his 
trousers, the police said he 
must have fallen into the river 
while he was trying to go to 
the toileL But how could a 6ft 
boy who did not drink or take 
drugs, and who was afraid of 
water. Call in and drown in 4ft 
of water? 

The police attitude was. 
*We found his body that is our 
job done.’ They have refused 
to stage a reconstruction and 
have ignored an anonymous 
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Jonathan Jones, wrongfully convicted, and Louise 
Sellars, killed in 1995. Neither case has been solved 

letter sent to ns naming the 
boys who killed Ricky." 

□ When Jonathan Jones was 
freed by the Court of Appeal 
after being wrongfully con¬ 

victed of murdering his 
girlfriend's parents at Llan- 
harry. Mid Glamorgan, in 
July 1993, he was determined 
to discover how the police 
made so many mistakes. He 

hired a computer expert and 
carried out his own inquiries. 

“It beggars belief what they 
missed and how incompetent 
they were." he said. **I am still 
finding things they should 
have done, and after four 
years, they still haven't found 
the real murderer. 

"A television documentary 
team turned up more fresh 
evidence in three weeks than 
the South Wales police had 
managed in three-years, in¬ 
cluding vital eye witnesses. 

He said, that his computer 
expert was “appalled" by the 
inefficiency. "Officers didn’t 
correlate information proper¬ 
ly and clearly did not know 
how to use the system. They 
may as well have used a 
notebook and a pencil for all 
the use they made of die 
technology. What is so outra¬ 

geous is that die officers who 
wrongly arrested me are the 
same ones still investigating 
this murder.” 

□ Stephen Lawrence, 18, was 
slabbed to death by a gang of 
white youths in Kith am, 
southeast London, in' 1993. 
Police were criticised for not 
following leads early enough, 
which critics say would have 
identified the suspects. They 
have also been accused of 
missing vital evidence at the 
murder scene. 

□ Elaine Sellars’s 15-yearold 
daughter, Louise, was abduct¬ 
ed in August 1995, 400 yards 
from her home in Appley 
Bridge. Lancashire. She was 
taken five miles away, bat¬ 
tered about the head and 
strangled with a rope. “May¬ 

be some of the police officers 
were too young and inexperi¬ 
enced to know what they are 
looking for”. Mrs Sellars said. 
“The senior detectives were 

■very good, but wouldn't give 
much away, so you feel enor¬ 
mous frustration. You do fed 
that they are petrified of 
marking mistakes." 

O The mother of a five-year- 
aid, daughter murdered, two 
yearsago, who did not wished 
to be named, said: T am 
afraid that, if I say anything 
about the: frustration I feet 
they will hot put in as much 
effort in finding her killer. I 
telephone to ask what is 
happening and the answer is 
the same, that they are contin¬ 
uing their inquiries, and yd I 
know they have only a couple 
of officers working on it” 

Widow dies after mugging I Addict murdered spinster aged 93 

.-.’sWR 
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Bittley: heart attack 

THE hunt for a mugger has 
turned into a murder investi¬ 
gation after the victim died 
(Russell Jenkins writes). Vera 
Bittley. a 73-year-oid widow, 
died of a heart attack in 
hospital the day after she was 
robbed near her home in 
Greenacres. Oldham. 

The thief ambushed Mrs 
Binley from behind, snatching 
her black canvas shopping 
bag as she made her way 
home from a supermarker on 
Thursday morning. 

Before she went to hospital. 

Mrs Bittley was able to 
describe her anacker to police 
as a white teenager with short, 
fair hair he was wearing a 
yellow jacket and jeans. Detec¬ 
tives appealed far anyone who 
saw Mrs Bittley. or a youth 
running away, to come for¬ 
ward. They also wan; :o mace 
her shopping has. 

Superintendent Peter Stel- 
fox. in charsK of the inquiry, 
said; “She was very well 
known. She raised a family 
here and had four grandchif- j 
dren who Ir-enear bv." 

A WOMAN of 93 was murdered by a 
crack-addicted burglar who stamped on 
her with such force that he left his 
footprint bruised into her head, the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday. 

William McDonagh. 35, from Harrow’, 
northwest London, was jailed for life after 
admitting murder arid burglary last 
March. Judge Graham BoaJ described ii 
as an "horrendous" crime. "You inflicted 
terrible and fatal injuries on a defenceless 
lady in her nineties — all to steal a 
relatively valueless, but no doubt to her 
priceless, possession." 

Beatrice Hughes, a spinster, had 
worked in service before her retirement. 

She lived in a' flat in the Rayners Lane 
area of Harrow’, and could walk only with 
the aid of a frame. She was 4ft IIin tall 
and suffered from heart disease, arthritis 
and non-malignam leukaemia. 

McDonagh tricked his way into her 
home, claiming that he was an upstairs 
neighbour and that there was a water 
leak. “He then carried out a vidous 
attack, stamping on her face and head, 
rendering her unconscious and causing 
her other injuries," said Nigel Sweeney, 
for the prosecution. Miss Hughes died ui 
hospital the following month. 

McDonagh. who had taken cocaine 
and cannabis earlier in the day. first 

struck her in the hallway, knocking off 
her glasses. She was dragged feet first 
into the bedroom and attacked again. 
"She had a fractured nose, multiple 
fractures of the face and bleeding inside 
her skull." Mr Sweeney said. 

Two male neighbours heard the com¬ 
motion and ran in to find her lying on the 
floor. After a struggle, they managed to 
detain McDonagh. who tried to daim 
that the real burglar had got away. 

. He had bluffed his way into the homes 
of two other victims in the previous 24 
hours. Police were carrying out daytime 
surveillance on him at the time, but he 
attacked Miss Hughes at night 

Information sessions for 
divorcing couples have 
been introduced in Lon¬ 
don as a pilot project. 
Under the Family Law Act 
that starts coming into 
effect next year, couples 
will have to go to a 
meeting three months be¬ 
fore filing for divorce. 

MP charged 
A Labour MP has been 

‘charged with two extra 
offences relating to a Com¬ 
pany of-which he was a 
director. Fabian Hamil¬ 
ton, MP for Leeds North 
East, bad pleaded not 
guilty to 12 charges at an 
earlier hearing before 
Leeds magistrates. 

Joker jailed 
Garry McCabe. 36. a Mid¬ 
dlesbrough window clean¬ 
er who let off a pepper 
spray in a pub after drink¬ 
ing 17 pints, was jailed for 
six months at Teesside 
Crown Court for adminis¬ 
tering a noxious substance. 
A man aged 70 died; the 
cause was inconclusive. 

Yellow peril 
Double-yellow lines at the 
resort of PorthcawL South 
Wales, are to be repainted 
half the width, and in 
primrose yellow, to look 
more friendly. Malcolm 
Thomas, planning director 
of Bridgend County Coun¬ 
cil, said: "Bright yellow 
can be too dominating." 
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IIY takes a leaf 
out of BBC book 

!'■ , V 
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to reverse 
By Carol Midglek media correspondent 

ITV pledged to halt its long¬ 
term audience dedine yester¬ 
day by stealing viewers from . 
BBC1 and breathing life bade 
into the British sitcom. 

Executives also promised to 
shed the network* glitzy 
jjanushow image and Invest 
tn better quality factual pro¬ 
grammes, documentaries, 
drama and sport to secure 
nv-s future with advertisers. 
Its strategy is to chase more 
upmarket and younger audi¬ 
ences m peak time, and house¬ 
wives during the day. 

The network wfll try on the 
BBC* clothes by emulating 
successes such as Driving 
School. The family sitcom, 
currently considered to be in 
crisis within the industry, 
would be nurtured by com¬ 
missioning fewer but giving 
them longer runs to give them 
time to develop. Critics have 

lon$ lambasted ITV* contri¬ 
bution to television comedy 
programmes. 

A spokesman for BBC Tele- 
virion said: “It is flattering if 
ITV is seeking to reinvent itself 
with BBCI as hs model but 
the k<y to BBCI* success is its 
broad range of programmes 
and the fact that they are 
designed to please viewers, not 
advertisers." 

ITV* share of audiences has 
been falling steadily and cur¬ 
rently amounts to 3&S per cent 
at peak time. It promised to 
reverse its audience decline try 
1 percentage print of the share 
each year tor die next two 
years. - 

The new viewers would be 
poached from. BBCI. not from 
other advertising-funded 
channels, to maximise the 
commercial benefits to adver¬ 
tisers. Richard Eyre. ITV* 

chid executive, said at a 
presentation in London. 

David Uddiment, ITV* di¬ 
rector of programmes, said 
there would be “no taboos" in 
his review of ITV* output. “I 
am not about to throw the 
baby out with die bathwater— 
but. equally. I wfll not shirk 
difficult decisions." 

He said that the comedians 
Dave Baddid and Frank Skin¬ 
ner. signed to present a World 
Cup football show this sum¬ 
mer, would enhance entertain¬ 
ment programmes, as would 
new formats such as fee 
Warriors: 

There would be more com¬ 
edy dramas such as the 
award-winning Cold Feet, 
more late-evening panel 
games, sketch comedy and 
performance comedy. Drama 
successes such as London's 
Burning .and Heartbeat 
would be renewed, and more 
dramas made. 

ITN will be asked to carry 
out an "editorial review" of its 
programmes. News At Ten 
escaped being moved from its 
10pm slot, which had looked 
likely, hut h is believed that 
the issue will be addressed 
later in the year. 

A dedicated controller for 
sport. Brian Barwjck from the 
BBC. will oversee ITV* stron- 
gest-ever portfolio of rights, 
including Formula 1 motor 
raring. 

Some of the characters from the new Ice Warriors Television, page SI 
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Inker jaild 

Britain is 
falling by 
the circus 
ringside 

By JOANNA Bace 

BRITAIN is lagging behind 
other countries ui the dev- 
ebpmert of animal-free “new 
arcus", according to a report 

The latest issue of the 
Policy Studies Institute* Cul¬ 
tural Trends blames a lack of 
investment from public 
funds. It says that few British 
performers are fofl-time and 
most supplement their in¬ 
come with .earning from 
other employment. 

Australia has pm consider¬ 
able public money into new 
circus, and France and Cana¬ 
da have national strategies. 
The Canadian troupe Clique 
da Soldi, a multinullion- 
pound business with L2S0 
artists, is playing to seUkrat 
crowds at the Royal Albert 
HaQ. but British dress: once 
a world leader, is struggling 
to keep up with the trend. 

The institute's report sug¬ 
gests that, while traditional 
arcus survives on box-office 
takings, new circus derives 
only 2 per cent of its income 
directly from ticket sales, the 
rest coming from promoters’ 
fees, teaching fees and grants. 

Sara Selwood. editor of 
Cultural Trends, said: "The 
phenomena] success of new 
circus shows how effective it 
can be to invest in cultural 
industries. Cirque du Solefl. 
who began as street perform¬ 
ers, are now one of Canada’s 
most successful worldwide 
exports ... We need to 
deride whether we are pre¬ 
pared to rank new popular 
artforms as equals to the 
more tradtional arts." Cirque du Soldi: the Canadians have turned their act into big business 

Villagers 
too rich 

for lotteiy 
funding. 
says vicar 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

Censor accuses Straw of playing to puritan vote in film row 
By Carol Mzdgley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE chief film censor yesterday 
accused the Home Secretary of 
playing to the.puritan gaflezy in 
cracking down on film ..sex and 
violence. .. . .: '"*« 

James Forman, director of the 
British Board of Him Oassfication, 
said pofitirians over-reacted and 

tried to appear tqugb on issues of 
sex and violence to pander to certain 
voters. The board was attacked by 
Jack Straw last year after new rules 
on sexually explicit material 
allowed two previously 
hardcore pornographic videos to 
srid in sex shops. 

But Mr Herman, who has headed 
the board for 22 years, said: “This is 
noTa puritanical Govemxnail bur 

they are playing to the puritanical 
vote. These matter* need to be 
discussed coolly and. calmly over 
time. We have never passed any¬ 
thing that could have been prosecut¬ 
ed under ohscenily laws. Mr Straw 
was shooting from the hip tod he 
was wrong. Politicians tend to play 
to the gallery, so we will wait for 
him to finish and then get chi with 
die job of sorting this oul” 

Among the first films to receive 
the new R18 (Restricted 18) classifica¬ 
tion were American-made Bat babe 
and Ladies Behaving Badly, shat in 
Britain. Customs and Excise offici¬ 
als warned the distributors that, 
without the new certification, they 
could have been liable ra prosecu¬ 
tion. The change provoked a 
furious letter from Mr Straw, 
attacking the board for it* “unac¬ 

ceptable. unilateral derision" and 
personally criticising Mr Ferman. 

Yesterday Mr Ferman. 67, de¬ 
fended the release of Kissed, a film 
about necrophilia. Directed by a 
Canadian. Lynne Stopkewich. it 
shows a woman’s early obsession 
with burying animals rum into a 
fixation with the corpses of men in 
the mortuary where she works. Mr 
Ferman said: "There are no taboo 

themes in cinema, only taboo treat¬ 
ments. In this case the portrayal is 
very responsible and discreet.'' 

Andreas Whittam Smith, the 
founding Editor of The Indepen¬ 
dent. was appointed last month to 
lead a shake-up of the board after 
Mr Straw called for it to be made 
more publicly accountable. Mr 
Ferman is to remain as director and 
chief executive. 

THE vicar of a Devon resort 
awarded nearly £400.000 
from the National Lopwy to 
build a village hall has told 
his parishioners that they do 
not deserve il. 

The Rev Ashley Manhire 
told residents that Shaldon 
was wealthy enough. Mr 
Manhire believes that needy 
communities in inner-city 
areas are more deserving, and 
a Hacked the system of allocat¬ 
ing lottery cash. 

He refused to help in the 
village's successful application 
for the Millennium Fund 
grant and is refusing to co¬ 
operate in the planning of the 
hall, opposite his church. The 
1300 residents med by 95 per 
cent to support the 
application. 

in his parish magazine. Mr 
Manhire. 67. said that he did 
not support the bid before it 
was submined and now felt if 
was time to make his objec¬ 
tions public. He repeated his 
view in a letter to a local 
newspaper, saying: “I do not 
believe a somewhat affluent 
village like Shaldon cnuld 
qualify fur such a grant, but 
circumstances have proved 
me wrong and I find the 
amount of almost £400,(100 
morally unacceptable. 

“I try to preach the gospel of 
compassion, which means en¬ 
tering into the feelings of 
others and to get alongside 
their poverty and lack of jobs. 
The lottery funds could be 
used to create jobs in areas in 
need. I have spoken out only 
after much counselling, in¬ 
cluding talking to six fellow 
clergy who have said they 
would da the same. If this is 
happening here, it is happen¬ 
ing elsewhere and I think the 
whole system of lottery fund¬ 
ing needs to be looked at.” 

David PbstJethwaite, chair¬ 
man of Shaldon Parish Coun¬ 
cil. said: There is a lotTery 
outlet in the Spar shop and the 
villagers here play just as 
much as anyone else, so we 
areas entitled to lottery money 
as anywhere else.” 
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Anyone whoJias read the papers over the past few years 

could be forgiven for. thinking that pensions are 

complicated, confusing and a rip-off. Small wonder you 

find any number of reasons to put off taking one out. But, 

; D(J you know you should do it. 

For a thirty five year old who wishes to save £100 per 

month, delaying starting a pension by only one year, could 

take £10,000 off the final value of his savings by the time 

he retires at 60.** 
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The fact is* a personal' pension not only helps to secure 

your old age and the possibility of actually enjoying it - 

but is also, pound for pound, one of the best ways there is 

tosaveinBritain/today.- 

Saving for your retirement, is so important the 

government actually gives back every penny of income tax 

yoU'w paid on every pound you put in to your pension. 

This means that, *rf you're employed, for each £77 you 

decide to save, we'll get another £23 from the tax man to 

add to your investment - if you're a higher rate tax payer 

you can claim even more! 

• Easy to understand 
v ■’!* • '■ V „ - ■ y . 

•rHighfy flexible 

♦ tow charges .- * 

* No salesmen. No hidden costs 

• Heip and advice at the end of a telephone 

TJie best time to start your personal pension was, to be 

blunt, years ago because you can never start early enough. 

By the same token there will never again be a better time 

to do it than today - than in fact, right now, this second. 

ff you'd like information or you require help sorting 

out your pension, call us now on 0345 900 900. 

• ft doesn't have to cost the earth to start a pension. You can 

start with as little as SO per month, or pay in significantly 

' more if you want to take maximum advantage of the 

generous tax break. The amount you invest is up to you* 

* ' 

* There will always be a reason for putting off starting your 

pension. Butthe reality, is that you do need to start saving 

y as soon as possible 

a) Pensions are often too rigid, penalising you if your 

circumstances change. 

A Virgin Direct personal pension allows you to start stop, 

increase or decrease your payments, with no penalties. 

b) Can't stand the bureaucracy, red tape and bad service? 

Whether you require an information pack or advice 

. from our specialists you can call us on 0345 900 900 

from 8am until 10pmf 364 days of the year. 

c) Don't want to line the salesman's pockets? 

We employ no salesmen, pay no commission, and there 

are no hidden costs. 

d) Don't want to listen to the salesman's patter? 

We guarantee No hassle and No confusing industry 

jargon. 

direct 
persons! financial service 

Open seven days a week from 8am to TOpm 

* Total annual investment is restricted by the inland Revenue 

** These figures show what your plan could be worth assuming: you are employed, 
you pay in £100 each month and we dalm basic rate tax relief on your behalf, 

currently 23% and your investments grow at 9% each year 

l-t. 

xI> 0:pe,ct Persnna; c:;v3nci5! service Ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life- insurance, pensions and unit trust business and repo 

',n * "L virgin Direct only markets its ov.-n products. The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up and you may not get 

The basis c? tax may change rind the voice of the tax benefit depends on hew much tax you pay. For your security oli calls to Virgin Direct are 

i represents only the Virgin Direct marketing group, 

at get back a!! the money you invest. 

ci are recorded and rando-m]y mcnitc-rcd. 
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Encyclopaedias 
online spell death 
of the salesman 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA Briran- 
rtica istlo disband irs direct 
sales force, bringing an end fo 
[he age or the foot-irt-rhe-door 
book salesman and making 
way for compact discs and the 
Internet. 

The last of the 230-year-old 
company's 70 commission- 

only sales staff will go in April, 
prompted by electronic ad¬ 
vances which have seen an 85 
per cent drop in sales of 
printed volumes in the 1990s. 
In 19Q1 Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nica sold 400.000 volumes 
worldwide, but expeas to sell 
just 25.000 in 1998. Although 
Britain, traditionally more 
book-oriented, has fared bet¬ 
ter. it has seen a decline from 
20.000 to fewer than 5.000. 

The company recognises 
that the new generation of CD- 
Roms, costing a fraction of the 
price of a ser of books, is the 
key to the future. 

The iradirional encyclopae¬ 
dias range in price from E845 
up to E7.000. for handbottnd 
monogrammed leather vol¬ 
umes made to order. But the 
52-volume 1998 edition, con¬ 
taining 65.000 arrides and 44 
million words, weighs 61 kg 
and occupies two metres of 
shelf space. 

Launched in 1995 and cost¬ 
ing £125, the compact disc, like 
its lmemet companion Britan¬ 
nia Online, includes full col¬ 
our pictures, video clips and 
sound, making ir far more 
popular with the computer 
generation. 

The company began hawk¬ 
ing encyclopaedias on the 
doorstep almost 50 years ago. 
But after criticism during the 

Stephen Farrell 

on how the Net 

and CD-Roms 

have written off 

encyclopaedias 

in book form 
1960s over hard-sell tech¬ 
niques. sales teams switched 
to stands at shopping centres, 
railway stations and airports. 

Tim Pethick, a company 
spokesman, admitted that cus¬ 
tomers felt intimidated by die 
idea of direa safes. He said: 
“There is this misperception 
that encyclopaedia sales 
people are a door-to-door force 
and one step lower in the food 
chain than used-car salesmen. 

“They don't want to be 
bothered dealing with them. 
Perception is everything in the 
marketplace and we don't any 
longer want the premium 
encyclopaedia brand associat¬ 
ed with this misperception." 

The company jealously 
guards its historic sales fig¬ 
ures, refusing to disdose how 
many ir sold in recent decades. 
However, during one of its 
recent peaks in the the 1960s. 
the salesforce totalled 600 and 
used hard-sell methods that 
drew complaints of over-zeal¬ 
ous reps pretending to be 
market researchers to gain 
enrry to homes. 

Mr Pethick said there had 
been no such complaints for 

years, but acknowledged a 
shift in attitudes. “We have to 
respond to fundamental 
changes in consumer buying 
patterns. 

“In-home selling served us 
very well for many years, but 
today our customers want to 
buy in other ways. The reve¬ 
nues generated from in-home 
sales efforts no longer justify 
the costs." 

Drew Wilson, a Britaimica 
salesman, last night lamented 
the end of an era. For ten years 
the 42-year-old former teacher’ 
from Fenwick, Strathclyde, 
felt pride in selling an educa¬ 
tional product to people from 
all walks oflife. 

Although the company had 
moved out of door-to-door 
selling before he arrived, se¬ 
nior colleagues had long ex¬ 
changed stories of hawking 
sample volumes from one end 
of a street to the other and he 
enjoyed pitching the £1.500 - 
tomes to passing customers in 
B&Q supermarkets and air¬ 
port lounges. 

His career has taken him 
from council estate homes, 
with families eager to give 
their children a reference 
book, to the library of a stately 
home near Aviemore that was 
occupied by a peer’s husband 
wearing a kilt and an artificial 
leg. 

His easiest sale was four 
£1,300 leather-bound sets to a 
sculptor living in Spain who 
strolled past a stand at Heath¬ 
row airport, ordered two as an 
afterthought and rang bade 
for another pair rhe next day. 

His most unexpected was to 
a registered blind customer in 

%mThix is till here loo! Page ninety—assault 
and battery . . .!" 

Affectionate target in Punch: now it’s all on the Net and CD-Rom 

Baiemo. near Edinburgh, 
who projected pages on to a 
dosed-dreuit television screen 
in his study that convened 
them into huge white letters 
on a black background that he 
could just make out. 

“It is the end of an era. but 
there was an inevitability 
about it and we had to motte 
on. They had already dosed 
the Australian and US sales 
forces and. although we were 
told char the UK siruadon was 
very healthy, we only half 
believed it." Mr Wilson said. 

Teachers told to cut subjects and raise literacy 
By David Charter 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PRIMARY school teachers will be raid today 
that they can cut the dme spent on history, 
geography, art. music and PE to make more 
room for "the three Rs. 

David Blunkerr. rhe Education Secretary, 
wants to enable schools ro spend an hour a 
day each on literacy and numeracy to meet 
government targets. '■ 

Mr B/unken's move will alarm subject 
specialists in the humanities and also 

secondary schools that will have to cope with 
11-year-olds who arrive with varying degrees 
of knowledge. 

However, ministers have staked their 
careers on reaching target levels in the basics 
by the end of Labour’s term of office. The 
proportion of children reaching level four of 
the national curriculum in English is meant 
to rise from 57 per cent in 1996 to SO per cent 
by 2002. In mathematics, the proportion 
reaching the-'expected standard is supposed 
to rise from 55 per cent ro 75 percent during 
the same period. Each local authority was 

last week set an individual target for literacy. 
Ofsted. the school inspectorate, is likely to 

be told nor to criticise primary schools that 
drop much of their humanities and arts 
teaching in favour of the core curriculum of 
English, mathematics and science. 

Chris Woodhead. the Chief Inspector of 
Schools, has been among those urging 
ministers to ignore the previous Govern¬ 
ment’s pledge that the national curriculum 
would not be changed until a review in 2000. 

"Mr Blunketr will present the change as an 
increase in flexibility for teachers in response 

to complaints that his targets are unwork¬ 
able under the present system of nine 
national curriculum subjects plus the locally- 
agreed religious education syllabus. 

Classroom unions are likely to welcome 
the proposals because they will give teachers 
more control over their working week. The 
“literacy hour' "has already been' recom¬ 
mended by the Government’s literacy Task 
Force and a similar commitment to mathe¬ 
matics is likely ;tp be proposed later, this 
month after successful trials in primary 
schools. 

Relations with 
US divert Cook 
from far trickier 
ones at home 

Rohm Cook was in more 
than usually prickly form 
when 1 saw him, as fresh 

. stories were emerging about the 
breakdown of his marriage. 
Whatever he may feel about the 
remarks of his estranged wife, 
Margaret, he brushed aside these 
matters in just a sentence as 

. being private.- What really irked 
him were suggestions that he is 
restlessly ambitious and would 
like to became Chancellor or 
Prime Minister. . 

He claims thoroughly to enjoy 
being Foreign Secretary and has 
no wish to move, though be 
seems to have enjoyed Christmas 
speculation about becoming 
Scotland’s inaugural First Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Cook 
gives every im¬ 
pression of relish¬ 
ing his job. 
despite false sug¬ 
gestions by his enemies that he is 
bored. He is obviously in com¬ 
mand of his brief and has shown 
considerable diplomatic skill, no¬ 
tably in successfully chairing die 
potentially divisive meeting over 
Iraq last November of the United 
Nations Security Council in 
Geneva. 

His longstanding CND mem¬ 
bership seems long in the past as' 
MrCcrak stresses ties with Amer- 

: ka. He has formed a dose 
working relationship with Made¬ 
leine Albright, die Secretary of 
State. They have a similar intel¬ 
lectual temperament and ap¬ 
proach to world problems, both 
stressing human rights. 

-Mr Cook is going to Washing¬ 
ton on Thursday, wearing his 
British presidency hat, accompa¬ 
nied by Sir Leon Brittan from the 
Commission. Hus ts part of a 
world tour which takes in die 
European Parliament tomorrow, 
Ottawa on Friday and China next 
week, with Latin America and 
die Caribbean next month. 

He rejects die Eurosceptic view 
drat Europe and America are 
somehow alternative relation¬ 
ships for Britain. Rather, he 
points to the repeated view of 
senior American officials that 
British influence and dour in 
Washington are .directly related 
to our influence and dout in 
Brussels. In the- past he says, 
America was talking increasing- 

RIDDELL ON 

POLITICS 

ly to the Germans about Euro¬ 
pean developments. Mr Cook, 
instead, stresses Britain's tradi¬ 
tional role as interlocutor be¬ 
tween America and Europe—an 
attitude which often arouses sus¬ 
picions, especially in France. 
■ On this visit. Mr Cook will 
press a European role to rein¬ 
force the American-brokered 
peace talks. This might involve 
helping with security in Gaza 
and creating a safe trading and 
industrial zone hi Palestinian- 
run areas. The European Union 
also has a specific role in relation 
to Russia where Mr Cook 
emphasises die need to tackle the 
environmental implications of 
die military and nudear facilities 

on the Kola pen¬ 
insula. Trans¬ 
atlantic relations 
are not entirely 
smooth. Problems 

exist not only over meat trade but 
over American laws' affecting the 
trading activities of subsidiaries 
of European companies. 
- Mr Cook believes that differ¬ 
ences over Iran are narrowing. 
He wants to concentrate on 
Iran’s role as a sponsor of state 
terrorism, including the fotwa 
against Salman Rushdie, and on 
preventing the regime from ac¬ 
quiring weapons of mass destruc¬ 
tion. He wants to avoid a broader 
trade war and to explore rela¬ 
tions with the new Government 
in Tehran. 

As Mr Cook admits, it is all 
very wefl talking about the sup¬ 
portive attitude of Ms Albright, 
but Congress is a different mat¬ 
ter. As he discovered from a 
bruising meeting last autumn 
with Jesse Heims, chairman of 
the Senate • Foreign Relations 
Committee, it has foreign policy 
views of its own. 

Nonetheless, even if Eurapean- 
American tension^ remain on 
several issues, Anglo-American 
relations are generally smooth — 
with agreement on continuing 
Nato involvement in Bosnia and 
on Iraq. In many ways, Mr 
Cook's visit is a forerunner to 
what is likely to he a festival of 
mutual congratulation when the 
Prime Minister goes to the White 
House in three" weeks. 

Peter Riddell 
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Why does my 
business need 

Email?^ 
These days* more and more businesses use Email through Demon 
Internet - and customers are starting to expect companies to have 

an Email address. So if you don’t currently have Email, you’re 
missing out on what’s becoming the fastest and most effective way 

for companies to communicate. 

You can quickly exchange lent messages, images, word- 
processor files, spreadsheets and so on with colleagues or 
associate companies. No more waiting for couriers or the 
postman, or trying to read illegible faxes. 

Email is just the start. Joining Demon Internet also gives 
you access to the World Wide Web. Here, you can search 
for information on practically every subject - including vital 

corporate data. In addition, your account gives you 5M3 of 

Ptio$e fill hi and return the coupon or call: 

0345666222 
Your call will be charged at local call rates. 

Demon Internet 
^femoD.Bet • Email; sales@demoiunet 

FREE -«b space, enabling you :o advertise your products and 
services 24 hours a cay_ wish no borders or time restrictions. 

What's more, with Demon Internet's easy-install software for 
Windows PCs. you can be up and running in just twenty 

minutes. Send for ycur free information pack today and 
discover why Demon internet now has over 125,000 satisfied 
customers' 

Pbraae toad sue a free 3? dry trial CD and brochure. 
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for a FREE js do trial CD pita brodrarv return u 
Denton interrei. rXsEPOST. MaUon. E&ex CMy 4XD 

or conac: Denx'n on Telephone 0345 66$ 212 or 
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Please Quote Ref: TT2 

The COOPERATIVE BANK 

The more people join 
The Co-operative Bank, 
the less animal testing 
there’ll be. 

We promise never to invest 

our customers’ money in companies 

involved in animal experiments 

for cosmetic purposes* 

Ac The Cooperative Bank, we make your account more 

accountable. We promise never co invest your money 

in companies involved in animat experiments for cosmetic 

purposes, countries ruled fay oppressive regimes; or in 

companies that needlessly pollute. It’s all part of our ethical 

policy to strive for a better service for you. and a better 

world for ad of us. On cop of this, you’ll receive all the 

benefits you’d .expect from a major high street banlc 

24-hour telephone banking and access to over 14,000 LINK 

cash machines. There's also our unique service guarantee 

which means should we make an error, well sort it out. 

say sorry, and credit your account with £10. If all this 

sounds like something you’d like to be part of, call us 

free today. By joining Us you can make a real difference. 

Apply now. 

(£) Freefone 

0800 73 II 299 
Pease ouc:e reference: I 3003 

Post to:The Co-operative Bank pic. FREEPOST MRS 192, Manchester, MI 9AZ_ 

Please use block capitals. „ wwwxo-operanvebank.cauk 

Name: _________—,—__ 

Address: _ 

Postcode. 
I 

Aerations arc subject to sows and ms anfiaMa ® miners. Warmauon provided win be jnmd to a credit reference agency far owumut a copy of the enquiry 

rrjf be remned. We may from nmt to wne record telephone calls between you and oursthmJUg such ealb are recorded far security and training purposes Only. 
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revives plan to scrap 
benefit for over-16s 

GORDON BROWN has re¬ 
vived plans to scrap universal 
child benefit for 16 ip 18-y?a> 
olds as part of the Govern¬ 
ments proposals to concen¬ 
trate welfare payments on 
those who need them most 
t Despite strong resistenoe 
from some Cabinet colleagues, 
the Chancellor is determined 
to press on with the scheme, 
which would release £700 mil¬ 
lion to fond education: allow¬ 
ances for poorer families. 

In what wOl be seen as a 
double assault chi foe middle 
classes, he is also backing 
proposals to tax child benefit 
For the under-16s, a move that 
could be announced as early 
as in the March Budget. The 
combined effect could mean 
better-off mothers losing well 
over £1.000 a year. A mother 
with three children aged 16 to 
IS and in foil-time education 
would lose more than £1,500. 

Mr Brown’s move coincides 
with the proposal from Harri¬ 
et Harman, foe Social Security 
Secretary, for an “affluence 
test” for a range erf benefits so 
that they can be targeted more 
effectively. Options on child 
benefit are being drawn up for 

Reforms maygost better-off mothers more than £1,000 

a year, report Jill Sherman and Mark Henderson 
consideration by Tony Blair's 
new committee on welfare. 

. a The reforms are certain Jo 
increase discontent among 
Labour women MP$ who fear 
that the Government intends 
to undermine women’s em¬ 
ployment rights. The Prime 
Minister has always been less 
enthusiastic Than Gordon 
Brown over reforming: child 
benefit and before the general 
election Chris Smith, font 
Shadow Social Security Secre¬ 
tary, opposed the plan, a 
position he still holds. 

More than 45 backbenchers 
rebelled over proposals to cut 
benefits for lone mothers and 
rebel MPs are confident foot 
they would get similar back¬ 
ing for any plans to reduce 

Government sources con¬ 
firmed yesterday that minis¬ 
ters were lookingar four areas 
of-universal provision to see 
where savings could be made. 
These included child benefit; 
the state .pension; maternity 

CfflLOBEHffrr 
EliglbiBty: Universal, tor patents of chfldran under 2£ or under 19 and in 
futkjme education. _• _ 
Rates: £11.05 a week tor eldest chttd, £9 for subsequent children. 
The £17-10 special rate for eldest chBd of a tone parent is to be abofched. 
__ Number uf cfataaafac 7 mgfion ~ 

• Total cast £&7 biBton a year . 

benefit and disability benefits. 
Ministers are looking at the 
options of jDteis testing, tax¬ 
ing or capping any or all of 
these benefits, which account 
for two thirds of the £100 bil¬ 
lion social security bill. 

' Kane Abbott, Labour MP 
for Hackney and Stoke New¬ 
ington, stocked Ms Har- 

. man's pfa* to cap statutory 
maternity benefit far better-off 
working women. “J support 
the idea of a wider debate on 
reform but 1 am worried that 
one casualty of new Labour's 
welfare reforms will be rights 
for women," Ms Abbott said 
yesterday. She feared that if 
maternity benefits were cut. 
women would be deterred 
from having children or 
would return to work too 
early. She added: "If the 
Government stops paying ma- 
ternity benefit, employers are 
not going to take an female 
workers." 

Labour has traditionally re¬ 
sisted any. moves to extend 

means testing because of the 
poor take-up of these benefits. 
More than a minion pension¬ 
ers fail to claim income sup¬ 
port enmfemems because of 
the stigma attached to reveal- 
ingthdr assets. 

The Prime Minister is deter¬ 
mined to avoid a repeat of the 
damaging revolt in foe Com¬ 
mons by expbtinmg his re¬ 
forms more widely and 
ensuring that the public play a 
greater part in the debate. On 
Thursday he will host road¬ 
show of party members in the 
West Midlands, where he wOl 
take part In a 90-minute 
questiorraid-answer session. 
Teh events are 
planned over the next two 
months, led by Mr Blair and 
other Catenet ministers. 

But yesterday charities and 
pensions experts were already 
wanting the Government 
against a significant extension 
of means-tested benefits, say¬ 
ing that such action would 
worsen the poverty trap and 

cause resentment among mid¬ 
dle-income families. 

Joanna Wade, legal officer 
at foe Maternity Alliance, said 
that extending statutory ma- 
temity pay to the low-paid was 
welcome but capping it for 
higher-paid women would be 
a step in the wrong direction. 
"We support foe principle of 
earnings-related maternity 
pay without a top or a bottom 
limit Well-paid women need 
to maintain their income dur¬ 
ing maternity just as much as 
the low-paid." 

Charities representing the 
elderly said that penskmers 
who had paid national insur¬ 
ance contributions throughout 
their working lives would feel 
let down by any attack on foeir 
digjbility for state retirement 
pensions. Age Concern said: 
"Our position is that we want 
foe basic state pension to 
remain foe bedrock of retire¬ 
ment income." 

"Any notion of affluence 
tests is a means test fay another 
name, and as we have a 
contributory pension system it 
would be contrary to its spirit 
us deny anyone a state 
pension." 
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Harriet Harman: she wilJ take part in a roadshow campaign to explain the reforms 
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Banned party joins 
calls for Algerian 
massacres inquiry 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

DOZENS of civilians have 
been murdered in their homes 
in the southeastern suburbs of 
Algiers, .Algerian newspapers 
said yesterday Exiled leaders 
of the banned Islamic Salva¬ 
tion Front (FIS) joined the 
chorus of demands for an 
investigation into the coun¬ 
try’s mounting carnage. 

Tlie latest killings took place 
in the suburb of Sidi 
Hammed, just ten miles from 
the centre of Algiers, as the 
sixth anniversary °f the s/an 
of the rebel Islamic insurgency 
was marked by another hor¬ 
rific wave of bloodshed. 

Local hospital staff said that 
more than 100 well-armed 
attackers had converged on 
Sidi Hammed, killing ■'doz¬ 
ens"! if families. Unconfirmed 
reports said that more than 
100 people had been killed and 
at least 70 wounded in the 
attack, which started with a 
bomb in a local cafe. 

Another bomb attack and 
massacre were staged at the 

nearby village of Haouche 
Sahraoui. where victims were 
reportedly killed at the local 
mosque. 

The death toll at Sidi 
Hammed was the highest yet 
formally acknowledged by 
officials, who have consistent¬ 
ly played down the scale of the 
killing. 

In another sign that the 
Algerian Government may be 
slowly responding to interna¬ 
tional pressure. Mostefa 
Benmanrour. the Interior 
Minister, made a rare person¬ 
al visit to the scene of the 
massacres, according to Alge¬ 
rian press reports. 

More than 1.000 people 
have been murdered in Alge¬ 
ria since the start of the holy 
month of Ramadan at the end 
of December. 

Cunfusion is growing over 
who is primarily responsible 
for the massacres, with mili¬ 
tant Islamic groups and the 
Government accusing each 
other of orchestrating the car¬ 

nage. The FIS. which was 
poised to win elections when 
they were cancelled by leaders 
of the military six years ago. 
has echoed calls from Europe 
and the United Stales for an 
investigation into the killings, 
which it blames on "death 
squads organised by the 
Government". 

.Algeria has agreed to allow 
senior European Union offici¬ 
als to visit the country for a 
discussion on “cackling terror¬ 
ism" but has flatly refused to 
countenance an investigation 
by the EU inro the massacres. 

The FIS claims that the 
latest atrociries are reprisals 
aimed at regions which voted 
for the Islamic party in ld°l. 

However, rhe situation is 
complicated by the bitter rival¬ 
ry between fundamentalist 
groups, government censor¬ 
ship and allegations that the 
security forces may have infil¬ 
trated ' the rebel groups or 
indeed carried out many of the 
killings themselves. 
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Livestock stranded by flood waters 
near Ingham, north of Townsville, on 
Australia’s northeast coasL Two feet 
of rain fell on Townsville, in Queens¬ 
land. at the weekend. Floods killed 
one person and caused more than 
A$10 million (£4 million) of damage. 

a wheelchair-bound man. 47. who 
drowned after his car was swept 
away. Another man was missing after 

About 120 people fled their homes and stale governments announced -'disappearing while swimming. One 
and 60 tourists were evacuated after a emergency aid and Tim Fischer, the man survived unscathed after being 
mudslide partially destroyed a resort Deputy Prime Minister, was. due to swept 34 miles through a storm 
on Magnetic Island. The national visit the city. Police found the body of drain..fKew/ers, AFP) 

Queensland hit by floodwaters 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Kohl shrugs off 
euro challenge 
Bonn: Four German professors lodged a complaint against the 
euro in the constitutional court, ensuring that Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, will have to fight at least until the eve of the May 
summit in Birmingham to keep European economic and 
monetary union on course (Roger Bpyes writes). 

“The German Government is selling something that- does nor 
belong to it," said Wilhelm Hankel, an economics professor and 
one of the complainants. "The mark belongs to the German 
people, and is die ward of the Bundesbank." Herr Kohl, who is 
facing re-election in September, shrugged off the challenge, as 
have other members of his Cabinet “The punctual start of the 
euro is essential for the breakthrough to the future," he said. 

Cook acts on Sierra Leone 
London: Robin Cook, the Foreign Secretary, has appointed a 
representative to co-ordinate international efforts to return 
Sierra Leone to democracy (Michael Binyon writes). The move 
comes after Britain's promise not ro recognise the military junta 
and to seek its remora! from power tty April. John Flynn is a 
former Ambassador to Angola. He will attend a meeting that 
Britain has called at the United Nations td put pressure on the 
SierraLeone junta to accejft; the return of Ahmed Kabbah, the 
ousted Fresideht 

Yeltsin prepares to emerge 
Moscow: President Yeltsiru right. is set 
to emerge from nearly two weeks of 
self-imposed sedusion today for a 
meeting with .Boris Nemtsov, die First 
Deputy Prime Minister, his first face- 
to-face official contact since he went on 
holiday in the new year (Robin Lodge 
writes). The meeting comes amid 
intense speculation about the health of 
the President and the future of the 
Government’s economic reform pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Nemtsov is a key figure in 
implementing that programme. 

Warship lawsuit rejected 
Washington: The Supreme Court has refused to revive a lawsuit 
against the US Government over deaths and injuries caused 
when the aircraft carrier USS Saratoga accidentally fired on a 
Turkish warship during Nato manoeuvres in 1992, killing five 
sailors and wounding more than 20. The court, without 
comment, rejected the araumenl by Turkish sailors that the}' 
should be allowed to sue for cash damages. (AP) 

Pentagon to sack gay sailor 
Washington: In the first case of its kind, the Pentagon has 
ordered that a US navy sailor be dismissed for violating its policy 
on homosexuals in die military (Tom Rhodes writes)’ Timothy 
McVeigh. 36. a senior chief petty' officer on the nudear-powered 
submarine. USS Chicago, and no relation to his namesake, the 
Oklahoma bomber, created a “user profile" on the Internet in 
which he designated himself as gaY. 

Vanuatu savers in protest 
Vanuatu police fired teargas to break up a crowd of at least 300 
people in Port Vila demanding to withdraw pension savings 
from the Vanuatu National Provident Fund and smashing the 
bank’s windows. New Zealand radio said. A report by the om¬ 
budsman for Vanuatu. 1200 miles northeast of Australia, 
finking the fund to cronyism and political corruption, prompted 
the unrest. The bank rejected the crowd’s demands. (AP) 

Netanyahu survives vote 
Jerusalem: The Government of Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu, left, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, survived a parliamen¬ 
tary no-confidence vote, rhe first since 
the resignation last week by David 
levy, the Foreign Minister, left it 
hanging by a thread. Parliament reject¬ 
ed the iKKunfidence motions by a vote 
of 54-54. with two abstentions. The 
motions were brought by Labour and 
smaller opposition factions. It takes bl 
votes in the 120-member Knesset to 
bring down the Government. (Reuters) 

Holocaust pensions agreed 
Bonn: About IS.000 Holocaust survivors will receive a munihlv 
penskm of £80 from the German Government after a landmark 
agreement between Botin and Jewish groups (Roger Baves 
writes). Beneficiaries will be elderly Jews in Eastern Europe, 
who were excluded from postwar compensation awards bv 
Bonn- About 05 billion has been paid by Bonn since the war. 
almost all going to survivors in the West 

Plane drugs man jailed 
Dubai: A court m the United /yab Emirates has sentenced a 
Swiss to four years’ prison for distributing drugs ro passengers 
of an aircraft on a transit flight to Dubai, newspapers reported. 
The unidentified man. 41,. was arreted after the pilot of tiie 
Emirates airliner, en route to Colombia from Zurich, radioed the 
police about the hashish - Tests showed the defendant was drunk 
and he confessed he smoked hashish during the flight. (AFP) 
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^Jbbk]Clinton endorses 
gum’s „ 

inventor Nato expansion 
^3 to Baltic states 

ByTunku Varadarajan 
IN NEW YORK 

THE mao who invented 
bubble gum, a product 
that earned him tens of 
thousands of “thank you" 
letters from children but 
not a cent in royalties, has 
died aged 93. 

Walter Diemer was a 23- 
yearflld accountant for 
the Fleer Chewing Gum 
Company in Philadelphia 
when he began testing 
recipes for a gum base — 
the part that makes gum 
chewy — in his free time. 
Some months later, in 
1928, he stumbled upon- 
the way to make bubble 
gum,' making it pink 
because that was the only 
food colouring to hand at 
the time. “It was an acci¬ 
dent," sajd Mr Diemer in 
an interview in 1996. "I 
was doing something else 
and ended up with some¬ 
thing with bubbles." 

Chewing gum was Dot 
□ew to America. Charles 
Adams, a New Yorker, 
began manufacturing Ad¬ 
ams* New York Gum 
No. 1 in 1870. By the 1920s 
several companies were 
producing gum from chi¬ 
cle, a kind of sap from 
the sapodilla tree that 
had been chewed by the 
ancient Mayans. 

Mr Diemer*s invention, 
however, was more enjoy¬ 
able by fan it stretched, it 
was soft, and chewers 
could inflate it into bub¬ 
bles. The Fleer Company 
swiftly took over the recipe 
and called it DubUe 
Bubble. 

He helped to market the 
product by teaching sales¬ 
men how to blow bubbles. 
He did not receive gny 
royalties but did become 
senior vice-president of 
the company, a promotion 
be; regarded as sufficient 
reward. 

Mr Diemer, who died in 
hospital near his.home in., 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
is survived by hiswife. five 
grandchildren, rind nine., 
great-grandchildren. 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington and Robin Lodge in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Clinton will 
sign a formal charter this 
week with his counterparts 
in Estonia. Latvia and Lith¬ 
uania that definitively sup¬ 
ports future efforts by the 
three Baltic nations to became 
members of Nato. 

The document, called the 
Charter of Partnership, makes 
no promise of membership, 
and offers no expectation that 
the Baltic states would be 
accepted during the tenure of 
Mr Clinton or President 
Yeltsin. It nevertheless dis¬ 
plays the most formal commit- 
mem yet by Washington that 
US (dans for the future of 
Europe are not limited to the 
first round of Nato expansion. 

Involving a year of diplo¬ 
matic legwork, in which nego¬ 
tiators have been well aware 
of concerns in Moscow and 
among sceptical Nato allies 
and senators at home, the 
charter embodies a political 
commitment to the indepen¬ 
dence and sovereignly of the 
three nations. Furthermore, at 
its most controversial, the 
document pledges that Wash¬ 
ington will do everything pos¬ 
sible to ensure that the trio are 
ready to join Nato. 

White House aides said 
yesterday that they had 
started to brief Russian offici¬ 
als in Washington on the text 
of the document and, so far. 

the response had been surpris¬ 
ingly quiet. While Russia has 
expressed no direct opposition 
to the charter, any suggestion 
that h could tie a precursor to 

. Nato membership for the Bal¬ 
tic states is certain to provke 
anger. 
. The Russians have made it 
plain. .that they oppose any 
eastward expansion of the 
North Atlantic alliance, but at 
the'same time officials accept 
that the future membership of 
former Warsaw Pact allies, 
such as Hungary, the Czech 
Republic and Poland, is inev¬ 
itable. Moscow has made it 
plain, however, that it is 
vehemently opposed to the 
notion of any former part of 
the Soviet Union joining Nato 
and would regard the inclu¬ 
sion of the Baltic stales as a 
direct threat to its security. 

Any sud) announcement 
would also (day into the hands 
of the hardline nationalist and 
Communist opposition, the 
leaders of which have already 
frequently accused Mr Yelt¬ 
sin's administration of pan¬ 
dering to die West and 
renouncing Russia’s status as 
a superpower. 

European diplomats said 
they had no reservations 
about the strictly bilateral 
agreement between die US 
and the three small countries, 
whose pursuit of autonomy 

had helped to speed the disin¬ 
tegration of the Soviet Union. 
"Our core concern, and one of 
which the Americans are well 
aware, is that the process of 
Nato enlargement enhance 
the security of Europe as a 
whole." said one diplomat. "If 
we push that process too far 
too fast, without parallel con¬ 
ditions with Russia, we coukl 
end up with enlargement 
worsening rather than en¬ 
hancing European security." 

Id the end. membership will 
depend largely on how well 
die three countries improve 
relations with Moscow. Thai 
may take a decade or longer, 
but US officials hope that by 
hosting a very public ceremo¬ 
ny, where Mr Clinton will be 
joined at the White House by 
Presidents Meri of Estonia. 
Ubnanis of Latvia and 
Brazauskas of Lithuania, 
America will be seen to be 
maintaining its principles. 

Washington has mid the 
Baltic states they should not 
expea to be part of any second 
round of Nato expansion, 
which the White House hopes 
to implement next year. But 
that will depend on the Senate 
and the legislatures of other 
Nato members, who have still 
to approve membership for 
Poland, Hungary and Czecho¬ 
slovakia. A Senate vote on the 
issue is expected this spring. 

Saddam to halt work of UN 
arms inspectors led by ‘spy* 

FROM MichaelTheoxkxjlou 

in NlixiSlA 

IRAQ tried to provoke a new 
crisis in the Gulf last night, 
declaring it was halting die 
work of a . United Nations 
weapons inspection team 
Jieaded by an American wham 
it accused of spying. 

. .president Saddam Hussein 
said work could proceed only 
when the team's composition 
efignged. . The lb-member 
group, which includes nine 
Americans, five Britons, one 

Russian and one Australian, 
arrived in Baghdad on Sun¬ 
day. The ban comes days after 
Washington announced that it 
would keep a major military 
force, including two aircraft 
carriers, in the Gulf as kmg as 
Baghdad continued to block 
attempts to monitor Saddam’s 
outlawed arms programmes. 
But dissidents said Saddam 
believed that America was 
merely sabre-rattling. 

A CIA report, leaked last 
week, concluded Saddam had 
won his latest standoff over 

inspections and would flout 
UN demands if Washington 

'faDed to exert a harsher re¬ 
sponse. "Iraq has derided to 
stop the work of the inspection 
team headed by the American, 
Scott Ritter, and to withdraw 
permission for him to under¬ 
take any activities on its 
territory, starting from today, 
until the composition of the 
team is with the balanced 
participation of the permanent 
Security Council member 
states," the Iraqi news agency 
said. 
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A Europeans join 
US bid to ban 

human cloning 
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Electricity pylons buckled by ice storms dot the 
Quebec landscape. Thousands of people endured a 
seventh day without heat or power yesterday, as 

overnight temperatures plunged to -12C (I0.4F) 

By Tom Rhodes 
AND Ben MACINTYRE 

in Paris 

CONGRESS moved swiftly to 
back President Clinton's call 
for a ban on human cloning as 
the American scientist who 
wants to clone babies said he 
would transfer his experi¬ 
ments to another country if 
outlawed in the United States. 

Dr Richard Seed, the physi¬ 
cist who wants to set up a 
clinic in Chicago to clone 
babies for infertile couples, 
said he was considering open¬ 
ing a laboratory in Mexico if 
the process was banned bv 
Congress. 

He was speaking after Dick 
Armey, the House majority 
leader, said he intended to 
pass a Bill to ban cloning as 
soon as Congress returned 
from its recess later this 
month. 

Yesterday 19 members of 
the Council of Europe signed 
an agreement in Paris to 
prohibit "any intervention 
seeking to create a human 
being genetically identical to 
any" other human being, 
whether bring or dead. by 
whatever means". The Coun¬ 
cil called the protocol "Eu¬ 
rope's response to the threat" 
of human genetic replication. 

Britain did not sign the 
agreement because it is an 
amendment to the 1996 Con¬ 
vention on Human Rights and 
Bio-Medicine, of which Brit¬ 
ain is not part. However a 
spokesman at the British Em¬ 
bassy in Paris welcomed the 
latest move, noting that its 
principles are "already en¬ 
shrined in UK law". 

The spokesman added: 
"Britain is fully committed to 
the ethical points made in the 
convention... and was heavi¬ 
ly involved in drafting both 
tiie convention and protocol." 

Germany also did not sign 
the agreement in Paris, on the 
ground that its national legis¬ 
lation already bans genetic 
research on human embryos, 
a legacy of Nazi genetic experi¬ 
ments during the Second 
World War. 

At the signing ceremony for 
the protocol, which must be 
ratified by signatory nations 
before coming into effect. Pres¬ 
ident Chirac referred to the 
“disturbing developments" in 
dotting in America. The 
French leader was echoing 
leading Republicans on Capi- 

Seed: he is considering 
having a dink in Mexico 

tol Hill who have rallied to 
President Clinton's denuncia¬ 
tion of cloning as "unrested, 
unsafe and morally un¬ 
acceptable". 

Mr Armey said: "From my 
point of view, God is in his 
heaven. He has already creat¬ 
ed man as perfectly as he can 
in his own image, and we 
don't need a bunch of ama¬ 
teurs down here doing what 
they think they can do. It's 
God's business and not ours, 
we are going to move that ban. 
We should have already." 

After Scottish researchers 
revealed they had produced 
Dolly, the done of a six-year- 
old ewe. Mr Clinton last June 
sent Capitol Hill a Bill that 
would outlaw human cloning 
for at least five years. 

But Congress adjourned 
four months later without 
passing any restrictive legisla¬ 
tion. The emergence of Dr 
Seed, however, acted as a swift 
catalyst Described as a "mad 
scientist" by Donna Shalala. 
the US Health Secretary. Dr 
Seed said he remained un¬ 
daunted by his many critics 
and promised to work “off¬ 
shore" if necessary. 

"I like Tijuana, Mexico," he 
said, despite broad repudia¬ 
tion by the Mexican Govern¬ 
ment to such an idea. "My 
target is to have a two-month 
pregnancy in a year and a 
half. It’s not a difficult 
project" 

The cloned embryo would 
spend its first seven months 
growing in a laboratory. 

The physicist has estimated 
that it would cost about $2 
miUion (£1-2 million) for a 
fuDy operational cloning clinic 
and daims he will have 
enough money to do so. 
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Suharto pledges 
to meet IMF’s 
reform targets 
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FROM Our CTir respondents 

IN JAKARlAA%DtfO\C KOMi 

INDONESIA'S ailing uutu- 
tratic ruler. President 
Suharto, bowed to mounting 
international pressure yester¬ 
day and promised to imple¬ 
ment reforms to restore 
confidence in his country's 
collapsing economy. 

Stanley Fischer, rhe Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund's first 
deputy managing director, 
said after a meeting with Mr 
Suharto that he was confident 
the PresiidL'ni would soon an¬ 
nounce reforms he promised 
Iasi October when Indonesia 
agreed a SU3 billion IE27 
billion) package in bail out its 
economy. 

The opposition meanwhile 
stepped up demands that Mr 
Suharto resign before the 
presidential election in 
March. Supporters of Mega¬ 
wati Sukarnoputri, i he symbol 
of the country's opposition 
movement, urged President 
Suharto to step down and 
} esierday called tor :« “nat¬ 
ional dialogue" jnd the need 
"for a clean and respectable 
leadership, genuinely respect¬ 
ed by the people" to solve the 
country’s crisis. 

Led by Kwik Kian Gie. a 
member of Mrs Megawati's 
unrecognised faction" of the 
Indonesian Democratic Party, 
they said in a statement that 
'the Him of such dialogue is to 
gather the opinion of rhe 
people ... The ball is now in 
the people's court.” 

Indonesia's two most promi- 
nent religious scholars. 
Abdurrahman Whaid and 
Amien Rais, who represent 
almost i>0 million Muslims, 
continued their attack on the 
national leadership yesterday. 
Mr W'haid said: "Mr Suharto 
should have stepped down 
ages ago. wc need different 
people." Mr Amien added: “It 
is lime he resigned as this is a 
prerequisite to overcoming the 
present crisis. '* 

.Neither called their support¬ 
ers out on to ihe streets to 
demonstrate against Mr 
Suharto and i; is accepted, 
even in the current circum¬ 
stances. tluu President, should 
he choose to run lor a seventh 
consecutive term, would be 

Economic woes 

have increased 

the pressure on 

Indonesia’s 

ailing leader 

elected comfortably. However, 
his survival hangs on the 
continued support of rhe politi¬ 
cally divided army, which is 
allocated 75 of the 500 seats in 
the House of Representatives. 

In recent days Mr Suharto, 
who has ruled Indonesia for 
32 years, has been urged by 
both Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, and Ryutaro 
Hashimoro. Japan's Prune 
Minister, to take the IMF's 
prescribed medicine, however 
tough it may be. Mr Suharto is 
due' to meer Lawrence Sum¬ 
mers. the L«S Deputy Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, and Guh Chok 
Tuna. Singapore's Prime Min¬ 
ister this morning. 

Mr Fischer said that the 
most important thing was that 
international investors re¬ 
lumed to Indonesia. “The 
confidence of outside investors 

Suharto: President of 
Indonesia for 32 years 

in Indonesia depends on how 
the Government treats the 
economy, and that depends on 
what it does in the budget and 
other commitments it has 
made to reform." 

An international banker in 
Jakarta said that until monop¬ 
olies and policies favouring 
the Presidents family were 
halted, the “flight to quality" 
would continue. "Until bas¬ 
tions of cronyism are ended, 
there is little hupe of an 
Indonesian recovery." he said. 

In Hong Kong share prices 
fell sharply after the bank¬ 
ruptcy of Peregrine Invest¬ 
ments. one of Asia's largest 
investment banks. Interest 
rates rose again, putting fur¬ 
ther pressure on the Hong 
Kong dollar's peg to the US 
dollar. 

Struggling to keep the cur¬ 
rency peg puts the Govern¬ 
ment in a quandary. The cost 
of keeping it meajis higher 
interest rates and a crippled 
econumy. But lowering rates 
provides speculators with the 
cheap funds they require to 
stockpile their war chests fur 
another run of short-selling 
the Hong Kong dollar. The 
question on the minds of many 
analysts is: does Hungj Kong 
have the resolve to drive the 
economy into recession in 
order to preserve the 
currency? 

One of the unknowns in this 
□latter is China, which has 
said before that it would help 
defend the currency peg with 
its more than $I2U billion in 
foreign exchange reserves. 

That may be. but others 
argue that China has little 
political capital invested in the 
currency peg. a British 
invention. 

Tung Chee-hwa, the Chief 
Executive, needs to listen care¬ 
fully to Hong Kong's tycoons, 
the four or five men who 
control the property market. 
Last October it was the sug¬ 
gestion by James Tien, the 
head of the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, that the currency peg 
may eventually need to be re¬ 
examined that precipitated the 
recent Hong Kong crash. 

Ana tole Kaletsky. page 18 
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Tokyo urged to lead Asia in market revamp 
From Philip Webster, political editor, in Tokyo 

TONY BLAIR yesterday led 
European Union demands on 
Japan to prevent Asia’s finan¬ 
cial crisis spreading to 
Europe. 

A summit of leaders of die 
EU and Japan was held 
against the background of 
renewed turbulence on the 
markets, with the Nikkei in 
Japan falling to a new two- 
and-a-half-year low. 

Jacques Santer, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission President 
called on Japan to raise 
domestic demand and pro¬ 
mote deregulation to reduce 
its trade surplus. “We have to 
insist that Japan puts priority 
on boosting domestic de¬ 
mand. not just from a Euro¬ 
pean Union perspective, but 
also for the Asian region.” 

Sir Leon Brittan, the Com¬ 
mission Vice-President sug¬ 
gested there would be more 
understanding about Japan's 

desire to increase exports if it 
expanded internal demand 
ami deregulated its economy. 

Mr Blair, attending the 
summit as current President 
of the EU when news of the 
latest Hang Kong crash 
reached Tokyo, said Japan 
had an important role to play 
in persuading other crisis-hit 
Asian economies of the need 
for proper measures to ensure 
financial stability. 

“Japan, by setting an exam¬ 
ple to the others of the need 
for changes to the regulatory 
and financial system, can 
show them the right way to do 
if Mr Blair said. 

A joint statement by Mr 
Blair. Mr Santer and Ryutaro 
Hashimotu. the Japanese 
Prime Minister, said after last 
night's talks that the current 
instability in Asian financial 
and stock markets continued 
to have “considerable reper¬ 

cussions on the regional and 
global economy”. 

They recognised that eco¬ 
nomic conditions surround¬ 
ing Japan and Europe had 
become closely interdepen¬ 
dent and “had a significant 
impact on each other”. 

Mr H as him o to had said 
that projected Japanese 
growth of 1.9 per cent next 
year would be generated do¬ 
mestically and not by exports, 
an EU spokesman said, a 
stance that had gratified the 
European side. 

As Mr Blair was meeting 
senior Japanese ministers, his 
wife; Cherie, in her role as a 
QC, was being lobbied by 
British lawyers to support 
their demands on the Japa¬ 
nese legal establishment to 
abandon unfair market 
restrictions. 

British legal firms, of which 
there are seven in Japan, are 

unable to employ lawyers 
who are Japanese or advise 
on Japanese law even though 
Japanese companies in Brit¬ 
ain can use lawyers who are 
British. 

According to the British 
Chamber of Commerce in 
Japan, this puts British com¬ 
panies at a severe disadvan¬ 
tage. as does the rule that 
prevents foreign lawyers prac¬ 
tising in Japan until they have 
served at least five years in 
their own countries. 

Mrs Blair yesterday met 
lawyers and students at a 
British Council reception and 
they urged her to back their 
case for a more open system. 
A leading British trade source 
said: "TTiis is of enormous 
importance to businessmen 
here; .particularly those who 
operate in several countries. 
We hbpe both the Blairs’ cab. 
help us.” 

Biair. wants to shelter 
Europe from Asia crisis 

INI 'Tc IIMIS Beijing hails a new era of 
honesty on unemployment 

SATURDAY 

P 

THERE are two new greetings 
in China today replacing the 
old Ni hao? (How are you?), 
according tu sections of the 
official state media, which has 
had in the pasr a political 
culture of reporting only the 
good news. 

The new greetings are 
“Have you been laid off jet?" 
and “Are you re-employed 
yet?" and they are found in 
many places in China, espe¬ 
cially in industrial centres 
sdeh as the smoke-stack re¬ 
gion of the northeast, formerly 
Manchuria, home to many- 
moribund state-run enter¬ 
prises, the official China Dai¬ 
ly said. 

The phrases describe Chi¬ 
na's not-so-brighi employ¬ 
ment prospects for workers in 
many parts of China during 
the past year, the paper added 
with surprising frankness. 

Even official statistics say 10 
million people have been laid 
off from state enterprises, and 
there is virtually no social 
security safety- net. unlike the 
“iron rice bowl" of basic 
cradle-tog rave state care in 
Mao's time. An additional 120 
million former peasants are 
thought to be roaming the 
cities searching for work or 
doing labouring jobs on build¬ 
ing sites, and it is feared that 
any economic downturn 
would deprive them of even 
this work. 

Beijing-based diplomats say 
ihe new franker reporting in 
some cases indicates that 
some elements in the secrecy- 
shrouded clique at the head of 
the Communist Party have 
decided to prepare the masses 
for repercussions from Asia's 

The impact of Far Eastern economic 

turmoil could hold back growth 

in China, James Pringle reports 

marker crisis. So far. Beijing 
claims that the financial tur¬ 
bulence has not affected Chi¬ 
nese markets. 

At the same time, other 
newspapers have continued Id 
insist the economy has rarely 
been in better shape, even as 
the Hong Kong stock market 
continues its downward spi- 

indicaie there is less than 
consensus in the leadership on 
the implications of the Asian 
contagion, envoys say. “There 
seems to be an dement at the 
tup of the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment that does not want 
complacency to be the rule," 
said one Beijing-based envoy. 
Some people think that this 

C There seems to be an element at the 
top of the Government that does not 
want complacency to be the rule 9 

ral. Yesterday, the state media 
quoted an eminent economist 
as ruling out currency devalu¬ 
ation — the insulated yuan is 
largely unconvertible on the 
world marker — and proclaim 
growth was on track for S per 
cent this year. This is down 
from Beijing's normal crack¬ 
ing pace, but still healthy, 
according to the optimistic 
view. 

Yet diplomats say a more 
searching scrutiny of the fig¬ 
ures shows just how vulnera¬ 
ble China is to the Asian crisis. 
A government think-tank has 
said the country's economic 
growth could slow to a 
worry ingly low b per cent this 
year — on the “margin of 
disaster", according to one 
view. This figure seems to 

may be a group around Zhu 
Rongji, the Deputy Prime 
Minister and economic czar, 
who is expected to take over as 
Prime Minister when Li Peng 
retires in the spring at the end 
of his second five-year term. 

“Zhu Rongji is an economic 
realist and in any case does 
not want there to be any over¬ 

confidence when his term may 
begin with a downturn." said 
one foreign economic ultach6. 

As most inward investment 
is attracted to the export- 
driven coastal regions, any 
slowdown could have an affect 
on inland areas of China, like 
the vast province of Sichuan, 
where some recent demonstra¬ 
tions have been reported, and 
the northeast, where a sullen 
attitude prevails in cities such 
as Harbin in job-strapped 
Heilongjiang province. 

Last week, there were pro¬ 
tests by 30.000 laid-off factory 
workers in the huge central 
Chinese city of Wuhan, the key 
rail junction on the Yangtze 
River. 

Even among workers in 
Beijing, there is a mood of 
gloomy resignation about job 
prospects. 

“Whether or not you are 
likely to ‘be laid off is a major 
topic among the Chinese," 
said a Beijing resident this 
week. 

Although China has repeat¬ 
edly said It would nor devalue 
its currency, staff in some 
Beijuig ministries openly talk 
abuut such a possibility, given 
that some other Asian curren¬ 
cies have fallen by S.i per cent. 
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Proud nation bows to growing world pressure for contrition 

Akihito: due to visit 
Britain this spring 

EXPRESSING contrition for Ja¬ 
pan's wartime role goes against the 
grain for Ryutaro Hashimoto. the 
Prime Minister, a conservative who 
personally refutes the idea that his 
country was responsible for the war- 
in the Far East. 

He made his feelings dear in 
1993. when Morihiro Hosokawa, 
then Prime Minister, ended nearly 
half a century of denial about 
Japanese atrocities. Mr Hashimoto. 
rhen a senior policymaker in the 
dominant Liberal Democratic Par¬ 
ty. criticised Hosokawa for describ¬ 
ing Japan as fighting a “war of 
aggression'1. 

Since taking office two years ago, 
Mr Hashimoto bas lamented to his 

Ryutaro Hashimoto, the Japanese Prime Minister, 
has struggled to craft sufficient expressions of 

regret over the war without humiliating his own 
nation, Robert Whymant reports from Tokyo 

associates that as Prime Minister he 
can no longer follow bis conscience 
and pay homage at the Yasakuni 
Shrine in Tokyo, an emotive symbol 
of Japan's military past. The hardest 
part of holding office, he has 
complained privately, is crafting 
expressions of regret for the war id 

satisfy Asian neighbours without 
humiliating the Japanese nation. In 

19% he became the first Prime 
Minister bum the conservative, 
long-ruling, liberal Democratic 
Party to express remorse to Asian 
war victims. Last year, on the 52nd 
anniversary of the end of the Second 
World War. Mr Hashimoto bowed 
to pressure from China and Korea 
and voiced “deep remorse". 

But. in common with other Japa¬ 

nese. leaders since the war. the 
Prime Minister holds that the 
Pacific War was a justified response 
to economic strangulation by West¬ 
ern powers. Despite sortie conces¬ 
sions to Chinese and Korean 
pressure, school textbooks here 
continue to play down, or omit, 
wartime atrocities. 

With Emperor Akihito due to visit 
Britain this spring, government 
leaders calculated that an apology 
by Mr Hashimoto would mollify 
Britain and shield the Emperor 
from further criticism for a war in 
which his father. Hirohito. played a 
dominant role. But the Prime Min¬ 
ister's words wall have a hollow ring 
for former British PoWs seeking an 

acknowledgement of Japan's guDt 
in the Pacific War, and compensa¬ 
tion for their suffering. 

The Japanese language is said iu 
have 50 ways of saying sorry. The 
commonest term—sumimasen — is 
ail but meaningless, a ritual expres¬ 
sion even used by customers in a 
shop to express regret for “disturb¬ 
ing" the shopkeeper. Japanese tend 
to apologise for form’s sake, without 
signalling genuine contrition. 

However, this does not make it 
any easier for the ultra-conserva¬ 
tives who have ruled this country for 
most of die postwar years to 
swallow their pride and admit that 
Emperor Hirohiiu's armies acted 
harshly towards the enemy. 

Blair wins Japanese 
apology over PoWs 

THE whole Japanese Govern¬ 
ment apologised yesterday for 

. f ihe sufferings of British pris¬ 
oners in the Second World 
War. during a meeting be¬ 
tween Ryutaro Hashimoto, 
the Prime Minister, and Tony 
Biair. 

Although the wording of the 
official apology was similar t»> 
the written declaration made 
in 1995 by the previous Japa¬ 
nese Prime Minister in ad¬ 
vance of the 5(Jrh anniversary 
of VJ-Day. Mr Blair said ft 
was “a very significant step 
forward". 

In the 1995 apology. 
Tomiichi. Murayama. Mr 
Hashimoto’s predecessor, did 
not have the backing of his 
Government when he wrote to 
John Major expressing re¬ 
morse. That year, some mem- 

i bers of the Tokyo Government 
* made a publicised visit to the 

shrine of Japan’s war dead to 
show- their disapproval. 

Mr Hashj'moto yesterday 
told Mr Blair rhat the whole 
Japanese Government backed 
the "heartfelt apology" and 
"deep remorse” over the suf¬ 
fering of British PoWs. 

However. Mr Blair failed to 
win any promise from the 
Japanese Government to meet 
the former prisoners' de¬ 
mands for £14.000 to be paid 
to each one. Instead, Mr Ha¬ 
shimoto offered a new “ re¬ 
conciliation package” den 
signed to promote a closer 
understanding between the 
peoples of the two countries. 

The package involves a joim 
pilgrimage by British and 
Japanese veterans to the old 

. battlefields, and cemeteries in 
' ,r South-East Asia, funded by 

both governments: a pro¬ 
gramme of year-long scholar¬ 
ships at Japanese schools fur 
the grandchildren of British 
PQW»: and the programme of 
visits ro war graves in Japan to 
be doubled to 100 a year. The 
extra contribution from Japan 
for the reconciliation pro¬ 
grammes will increase the 
annual payments from about 
£600.1100 to £800.000. Mr 

The Hashimoto Cabinet has failed 

to placate British veterans, report 

Philip Webster and Michael Evans 

Blair said; "What has hap¬ 
pened is that the Japanese 
have issued an official apolo¬ 
gy. They have expressed re¬ 
morse for what happened and. 
as a sign of that remorse, they 
have agreed substantially to 
increase the payment into the 
reconciliation programme." 

The new apology and fi¬ 
nance package, announced as 
part Df the preparations for the 
stale visit to Britain of Emper¬ 
or Akihito in May. were firmly 
rejected by the leading PbW 
organisation. Arthur Tither- 

ington, the chairman of the 
Japanese Labour Camps Sur¬ 
vivors' Association, which has 
10.000 members, including 
widows of PoWs, criticised the 
Tokyo Government for using 
the same words as the 1995 
statement, which he claimed 
did not amount to a proper 
apology. 

Mr Hashimoto used the 
word owabi when apolo¬ 
gising, and Mr Titherington 
said this was a relatively weak 
expression. A much stronger 

word, he said, was shazai 
which meant humble apolo¬ 
gies for sins committed. Simi¬ 
larly. Mr Hashimoto spoke of 
hansei when referring to Ja¬ 
pan's remorse. But the much 
stronger word for remorse, he 
said, was kaigo. 

Mr Titherington said: 
"These weaker words were 
used in 1995. The Japanese 
Government must think we 
are very stupid if they believe 
we don't notice these things 
after all this time." 

He said be could give no 

6 The Cabinet 

takes over the 

statement issued in 

1995 which 

seriously reflects 

and expresses 

remorse and 

apology for those 

who suffered from 

the war 3 
— Ryutaro Hashimoto 

guarantees rhat his members 
would not be demonstrating 
against Emperor Akihito dur¬ 
ing his state visit. 

He said: "The Japanese 
have refused to offer the 
compensation we are demand¬ 
ing because they say it will 
open the floodgates. But who 
made the floods?" He 
described the financial pack¬ 
age as an “insult". 

The Japanese Government 
made its announcement yes¬ 
terday partly because of the 

fear of a repeat of the scenes in 
London in 1971 when the 
present Emperor's father. Em¬ 
peror Hirohito. was met with 
silence by crowds lining the 
streets. 

The British Government, 
keen to develop economic and 
trade links with Japan, also 
wants to avoid such an embar¬ 
rassment. Mr Blair told Mr 
Hashimoto that it was an 
issue that "continues to cause 
very strong emotions in 
Britain". 

The Government is not ex¬ 
pected formally to draw a line 
under the issue. Mr Blair later 
talked abuut the hope that 
"while people would never 
forget, we would be able to 
focus on tue things that tie us 
together". 

Within hours of the apology 
being issued, at least one 
official in Tokyo appeared to 
play down its significance. At 
a news conference at the 
Japan-European Union sum¬ 
mit, Mutsuyoshi Nishimawa, 
the director-general of the 
European and Oceania Af¬ 
fairs Bureau of the Japanese 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
said: “What the Prime Minis¬ 
ter mentioned was basically 
no different from what Prime 
Minister Murayama men¬ 
tioned in 1995." 

However, the Royal British 
Legion said last night it wel¬ 
comed the apology. “The dif¬ 
ference between this apology 
and the one in 1995is that this 
was an official expression of 
remorse made with the back¬ 
ing of the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment." a spokesman said. 
□ War folk More than 12,000 
British PoWs died out of about 
67,000 who were imprisoned 
in the Far East during the 
Second World War. More 
than 61.000 British. Dutch. 
Australian and American 
PoWs were employed on the 
Burma-Thaiiand Railway and 
the three main war cemeteries 
along the railway line contain 
about 12,600 graves. 

Leading article, page 19 

. Arthur Titherington. with a-photograph of himself in Singapore during the War 

Battle continues in Tokyo court 
Br Michael Evans 

THE fight for justice and 
compensation by the British 
prisoners of war who suffered 
at the hands of their Japanese 
captors began in 1946 during a 
brief meeting between one of 
the PoWs and Anthony Eden. 

Arthur Titherington. now 76 
and chairman of die Japanese 
Labour Camps Survivors' As¬ 
sociation. asked Eden, the 

former Foreign Secretary and 
Secretary of War,, to seek 
compensation from Japan for 
the FfoWs. Eden refused 
because, he said, Japan had no 
money for compensation. 

The Japanese authorities 
have insisted that the San 
Francisco peace treaty, which 
was signed in 1951, absolves . 
them of further claims.- 

Mr Titherington, from 
Witney. Oxfordshire, took his 

case to the Japanese courts 
three and a half years ago to 
claim £14.000 compensation 
as an individual which, he 
claimed, was nor covered by 
ffie San Fraud scu treaty. 

The. next crucial date' is 
February 19, supposedly the 
last court hearing in Tokyo 
before the judges give their 
verdict. Mr Titherington ex¬ 
pects the judgment in the next 
two months. 

Chinese 
dissident 

meets 
Cook’s 
deputy 
By Michael Binyon. 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR. 

and Jonathan Mlrmcy 

DEREK FATCHETT. a junior 
Fbreign Office minister, yes¬ 
terday spent half an hour in 
talks with Wei Jingsheng. 
China's most prominent dissi¬ 
dent, who was refused a 
chance to meet Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, last 
week, 

Mr Fatchen told him rhat 
Britain -was disappointed at 
the conditions set when he was 
released from jail in Novem¬ 
ber, arid remained “con¬ 
cerned" about those who were 
still detained. 

Beijing has insisted that Mr 
Wei is still a criminal, and that 
he was released on “medical 
parole", it. said that Mr Wei 
may not engage in political 
activity, and strongly objected 
to his meeting President 
Clinton. 
- The minister said Britain 
often raised the cases of de¬ 
tained dissidents in meetings 
with the Chinese authorities, 
and that Mr Cook would do so 
again when he arrives in 
Beijing next week. 

The Foreign Office insisted 
that a full diary, rather than 
fear or annoying Beijing, wax 
the reason why Mr Cook 
could not see-Mr Wei before 
setting off for Beijing and 
Hong Kong. 

Mr Wei said later thai Mr 
Fatchen had listened to him 
sympathetically and that he 
knew the minister was person¬ 
ally concerned with human 
rights in China. "I really know 
this. But he doesn't have any 
real power. That is probably 
why he was told to see me," 
he said. 

Mr Wei had told Mr 
Fatchett that the Western poli¬ 
cy of conducting diplomacy 
with Beijing behind dosed 
doors "plays right inro the 
hands of the Chinese Commu¬ 
nist Party. They don't want ro 
improve human rights and 
they know that it everything is 
conducted secretly they can 
never be held accountable. 

Trial is why the interests of 
neither the Chinese nor West¬ 
ern peoples are being looked 
after." . 

He insisted that Western 
businessmen should under¬ 
stand that China was not 

' going to enter a period, of 
economic crisis in the future. 
"It is in one right now." This 
could lead to greai violence . 
inside China. 

“But by helping authoritar¬ 
ian governments, such as Chi¬ 
na, with military and 
economic assistance, to get 
over their crisis, without de¬ 
manding political change, the 
West is helping to prop up 
authoritarian governments all 
ovei the world." Mr Wei said. 
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16 BODY AND MIND 

Would a scan 
have saved 

our baby son? 
Ultrasound might have alerted 
Jasen Quick to the fact that 
Xander had a malformed heart 

Xander Quick lived only three days because of a heart defect 

I want all parents to 
know: about hypoplastic 
It It heart syndrome — a 
rare heart rnaiformarion 

rhat will kill any baby within 
three days of birth, but which 
is not usually diagnosed until 
it is too late. 

On Tuesday. October 14, 
our son Xander was bom. My 
»ife. Zoe. and I were the proud 
parents of a seemingly healthy 
haby boy. uho weighed Sib 
+ iZ- Xander and Zoe were kepi 
in the maternity ward over¬ 
night and sent home the next 
day. Xander was well and 
seemed very aware of his 
surroundings. 

On Thursday. October 16. 
we look Xander to have his 
birth registered. We noticed 
that his breathing had become 
heavy, but he slept well in the 
car. During that evening he 
slept, hut his breathing was 
still laboured. At around Mprt 
he started in cry and would 
only stop when we picked him 
up." He did not need changing 
or feeding, but when we pur 
him back in his carrycot he 
started to cry again. Zoe called 
the hospital's 24-hour tele¬ 
phone line and a midwife told 
her not to worry, that babies 
did have mane breadline, but 
to ring again if he seemed to 
get worse. 

It continued and Xander 
would not stop crying when 
we put him down. When I held 
him. he stopped, but then he 
heaan to make an unusual 
noise instead. 1 held him for 
several hours throughout the 
night. He started to become 
cold, so I wrapped him in his 
blanket. The noise that he 
made when breathing cont¬ 
inued. 

By 4am on Friday. October 
17. we realised that ir was 
something more serious than 
just a raid, so Zoe called the 
hospirai and explained the 
situation. A midwife arrived at 
our home a few minutes later. 
She gave Xander oxygen and 
called for an ambulance, 
which arrived quickly. Xander 
was taken to the children's 

unit at Musgrove Park hospi¬ 
tal in Taunton. Somerset. 

My wife and I watched as 
paediatricians and nurses con¬ 
nected Xander to drips and 
machines. After an hour and a 
half we were asked to sit in a 
lounge while they connected 
Xander to a ventilator to 
control his breathing. 

We waited for more than 
two hours and were then met 
by the consulrant paedia¬ 
trician. who told us that they 
were trying to stabilise 
Xander. She said that he 
might have a heart lesion, and 
that she had an-anged for 30 
ambulance to take Xander to 
the cardiac unit at the chil¬ 
dren's hospital in Bristol, in 
the meantime, she added, they 

were, trying to make him 
stable enough to travel 

By LOam my wife and J were 
able to see our son again. The 
doctor told me that he was 
very ill. which l interpreted as 
meaning that he would proba¬ 
bly die. He looked hdpless as 
he lay on the bed and my wife 
and f were shocked when one 
of the machines started to 
sound an alarm. A nurse 
assured us that the machines 
were nothing to worry about 
and turned the alarm off. 

Zoe turned away, just as the 
nurse started to shout “Cardi¬ 
ac!". I pushed Zoe out of the 
room, hoping she had not 
heard. As we left, I turned and 
saw the doctor pressing his 
fingers on to our son's chest. 

trying to keep his heart beat¬ 
ing. At that moment I knew 
that Xander was not going to 
live. 

Zoe and I stayed near by 
and regularly went to look at 
our son. His heart stopped 
three more rimes and the 
consultant paediatrician mid 
me that he might not make it 
to the ambulance, let alone 
Bristol. The build-up of blood 
caused by his heart stopping 
had damaged his liver and it 
was no longer functioning 
properly. 

By midday, the doctors had 
been unable to stabilise 
Xander. At 1220pm his heart 
stopped and would not start 
again. A cardiac doctor from 
Bristol was on site for other 
reasons and had been called to 
the children's unit to see 
Xander. The consultant 
paediatrician told us that the 
cardiac doctor would not be 
able to start Xanderti heart 
again and rhat she could only 
diagnose what was- wrong 
with him. Then he would die. She then asked me 

whether we wanted 
them to continue to 
massage his heart un¬ 

til the cardiac doctor arrived, 
or whether we wanted them to 
stop and let him die. I told 
diem to keep going, in the 
hope that the cardiac doctor 
might be able to start his heart 
again, even though, deep 
down, I realised that there was 
no hope left. The paedia- 

■ tricians took it in rums to 
massage his heart to keep his 
blood flowing. 

The cardiac doctor brought 
with her a large ultrasound 
scanner, with which she exam¬ 
ined Xander's heart. After a 
few minutes of looking at the 
screen, she explained that the 
left-hand side of his heart had 
not formed properly and thar 
nothing could be done. Xander 
was disconnected from the 
machines, and died. 

. The room was then quickly 
d eared of doctors and Xander 
was given to Zoe and me to 
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hold. He felt warm and 
seemed to be asleep. I had to 
ask the doctor whether he was 
actually dead, even though he 
was obviously not breathing. 
We sat with him for a while 
and said our goodbyes. Within 
four days I had gone from 
crying with overwhelming joy 
at the beginning of my son’s 
life to weeping in utter sadness 
at its end. Our other son. 
Jeran. 3, was too young to 
understand that his new baby 
brother, whom he had adored, 
would not come home again. 

The registrar paediatrician 
said Xander had had hypo¬ 
plastic left heart, which meant 
the left-side of the organ had 
not formed properly. He ex¬ 
plained that the left-hand side 
pumped blood around the 
body and the right-hand side 
of the heart pumped blood 
around the lungs. At birth 

there is a duct or 
“hole" that links 
Che two sides, fn 
Xander’s case, 
however, the duct 
had allowed the 
right-hand side ro 
pump - blood 
around both his 
body and lungs. 
After two days, 
though, the duct 
dosed, and that is 
what had caused . 
Xander to become 
ill. His heart had stopped 
pumpring blood around his 
body but continued to pump it 
to his lungs. 

We buried our son on Nov¬ 
ember 1. 1997. having ar¬ 
ranged the funeral ourselves. 
We did not hire an undertaker 
because my wife and I wanted 
to do as much for Xander as 
we could, right up to the 

The nurse 
shouted 

‘Cardiac!’; 
I pushed 
Zoe from 
the room 

moment I put his 
coffin in the 
ground. 

Hypoplastic left 
heart syndrome 
can develop in any 
child, no matter 
how healthy the 

is (jrfamily 
ry. iWe.ihave: 

since discovered 
that although scan¬ 
ning unborn ba- 

< bies for abnormali- 
ties is common 

practice, our health authority 
does not usually do iL The 
Taunton and Somerset Trust 
scans only to estimate the date 
babies will be bom. unless 
there are “specific reasons” for 
a more detailed scan. 

Tbere were none in my 
wife’s pregnancy, yet if an 
ultrasound scanner had been 
used to look for abnormalities. 

the defect may have been 
detected and we could have 
arranged for our son to be 
treated. Xander may still have 
died but at least we would 
have been more prepared-The 
sudden ess of our baby's illness 
and death was horrific. 

Our 1 consultant paedia¬ 
trician.; believes that an ultra¬ 
sound scanner can detect 70 
pier cent of heart lesions and 
defects, and we are anxious 
that the health authority 
changes its policy so that ail 
unborn babies are screened 
for abnormalities. 

I would welcome corres¬ 
pondence from other parents 
who have lost children, either 
through hypoplastic left heart 
or other reasons, or anyone 
who would like to know more 
about the condition that 
caused our. son to hare such a 
short life. 

Drug that tells its own story 
Patients who tend to look 

forlornly at the bottles 
of antidepressants in 

their medicine diesis should 
take heart from the story of 
Britain's most popular and 
successful novelist — Dame 
Catherine Cookson. 

Dame Catherine spent time 
in a mental hospital and. 
despite a prolonged course of 
ECT. finally recovered her 
equilibrium only when she 
returned to stricken Tyneside 
and wrote and rewrote her 
own life story into dozens of 
novels. 

Her life was recently por¬ 
trayed in a TV documentary. 
The producer does not appear 
to share present scientific 
doubts about the importance 
of nurture in the development 
of a person's character and 
mental stability. Perhaps 
Dame Catherine's genetic 
background does have flaws 
that may have played a part in 
the establishment of her liter¬ 
ary reputation but. if so. they 
were not stressed. 

Antidepressant drugs were 
not available when Dame 
Catherine was having treat¬ 
ment. Bui if Edrrmax 
reboxetine was then being 
marketed, she might have 
made a complete recovery and 
may never have been encour¬ 
aged to take her writing 
seriously by returning to the 
North East, which was her 
inspiration. 

Catherine Cookson was. 
judging by her photographs 
and by all contemporary ac¬ 
counts. an unusually attrac¬ 
tive girl ambitious and with a 

lively intelligence. She suf¬ 
fered from bans the ifiegili¬ 
ma te child of a liaison 
between a heavy-drinking 
chambermaid and a richer, 
(rider, but errant lover who 
disappeared after her 
conception. 

Catherine was brought up 

MEDICINE 

CHEST 
DR THOMAS 5TUTTAF0RD 

by her grandmother and a 
drunken, illiterate but good- 
hearted grandfather. Unfortu¬ 
nately. the happiness 
engendered by the rough but 
comforting world of her 
grandparents was shattered 
by her discovery that she was 
□legitimate and her subse¬ 
quent ostracism by her equal¬ 
ly down-trodden and 
deprived neighbours. The death of her grand¬ 

father and later the 
defection of her first 

and bdoved boyfriend, who 
like the absentee father was 
older but more socially adept, 
completed her desolation. 

Most antidepressants aim 
either to increase levels of 
serotonin or adrenalin and by 
whatever chemical device 
they raise appreciably the 
la el of one or other of these 
chemicals. Edronax. which 
has recently been introduced. 

selectively raises the levels of 
noradrenaiin available at the 
synapses in the central ner¬ 
vous system without affecting 
the serotonin levels. 

It is claimed that when 
patients take it they avoid tbe 
side effects of the serotonin 
reuptake inhibitors and also 
cheer up more quickly than 
with other antidepressants. 
When successful the patients 
soon lose the well-described 
depressive symptoms, irrita¬ 
bility, insomnia (in particular 
early morning waking), loss of 
enthusiasm, feelings of 
weightlessness and loss of 
appetite. Edronax. because of 
its specific action on nor- 
adrenalm levels, is thought to 
restore the patients' previous 
social adaptability so that they 
regain their previous snap, 
crackle and pop. It is said that 

they not only look and feel 
better, as drey, would have 
done after taking the standard 
antidepressants, but become 
so well and confident that 
they are able to face their 
chairman or a difficult client. 

No doctor would deny that 
many depressed patients re¬ 
cover with treatment to a 
reasonable extent. However, 
some do not regain their old 
personality and may even be 
in danger of becoming heart- 
sink patients, the surgery reg¬ 
ulars for whom there is little 
hope. If Edronax does succeed 
in giving the formerly de¬ 
pressed patient that little' bit of 
extra enthusiasm, its place in 
the medicine chest is guaran¬ 
teed. but the bookshelves of 
any future Cookson might 
remain empty as the wage- 
slave returns happily to work. 

ARTS 

The Turner Prize winner who 
wears her art on her sleeve. 

Arts, Pages 34-35 
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olic faces and private lives: Jane Fonda is giving up her acting career for the role of Proper Wife to television tycoon, Ted Turner. Margaret Cook (below), made sacrifices for her marriage but still lost her husband, Robin 

a Proper Wife 
i days when a woman 
& pretty clear idea of 
if took to be a.Proper 
.did life seem as neat 
ias a suburban dofly? 
bur man. He Uown Jor 
inally, bend over back- 
irilitaie his life at die 
'burs and your reward 
years’of, weir, standing 
y ‘ 
a- that a mishmash of 
g super women has 
aded thdr sisters to 
trned potato from their 
d Get A Life, 
i the marital bound- 
een blurred, the rule 
ted and the definition y 
d into 3 latexconcept 
ch tr&fty'^Indr^Ay tcF. 
itualitieSL A wife these 
k if she wants to. earn 
ier spouse, refuse to 
ts, cook nothing buty 
; and even decide feat 
•ant to rilin tier figure 
children. A wife then, 

ich her own woman, 
•roper Wife? 
ten Jane Fonda to - 
of the wife’s more • 
times. Miss Fonda, 
wear formed part of - 
ra-buming pyre, now 
she is giving up her 
dress to be—yes — a 

The twice-divorced - 

star has said that she is turning her 
back on Hollywood because it is too 
tough on relationships and because 
she has found happiness simply by 
being the-wife of Ted Turner, the 

‘ television tycoon. 
“I knew: feat if f didn’t have a 

• happy marriage t was going to die- 
regretting it,” she explained. 

More hot air fram'Tinsel Town 
perhaps? Maybe noL What is 
interesting about Miss Fonda, now 
60. is feat like many women of her 
generation (and fee next one down) 
she has sampled any number of 
ways of being and doing. 

; he has been a sex kitten in 
J ^^--Barbarella, a - Vietnam 

peacenik, she has been 
-fBrbii'feh two failed 

mariagestto^xnovvemalter.Rpgr' 
_ tr " Vadim, and fee Californian 

pcrfhiriah, Tom Hayden.) And now 
' she has come back to .the basics of 

wifeydom with her beloved Mr 
.'Turner. 

While there can be no doubt that 
Miss Fbnda has done this from 

•‘choice; her new modus opemndi 
also reflects a trend" Which is 
becoming increasingly noticeable 

- in younger generations. Given that 
innumerable 30 and 40-samethmg 
women carved out their careers . 
first and tbeir emotional and family 
lives' second, it is nD wonder feat 

- fear daughters have noticed that 

Many women: feel that precious 
few wives benefit from being 
the perfect uncomplaining 
spouse, says Daphne Lockyer 
mummy’s life is far from perfect 
and not one they want to emulate. 

It is common now for a daughter 
to survey her mother with fee 
disapproving face of Safly, from 
Absolutely Fabulous, and to de¬ 
clare that when she grows up, she 
will be a Proper Wife and a Proper 
Mummy. She may add, if she is 
clever enough to have spotted that 
daddies used to support mummies, 
fearshe estpeas to be supported 1 
while she stays at home to look 
after the children. 

In this climate it seems that even 
the most diehard women are hav¬ 
ing second thoughts about fee 
value of marriage and of being 
known, like their mothers, as The 
Wife. The comedian Jo Brand, who 
used to declare that “the way to a 
man’s heart is through the hanky 
pocket with a bread knife" recently 
stunned an army of Doc Marten- 
wearing females by marrying Ber- 
nie Bourke. a psychiatric nurse. 
“She might seem like a man-hater 
on stage but in real life she’s 
completely diffferent,” said one 

who knows fee woman behind the 
jokes. 

But whether Miss Brand will 
make a great wife, or even a Proper 
Wife, remains to be seen. And if she 
is contemplating this status, she 
may already have concluded feat 
there are precious few examples of 
modern women who have benefit¬ 
ed from fee Proper Wife 
philosophy. 

It can not have'escaped her 
attention that Margaret Cook, for 
example, has been — in terms of 
convention at least — the perfect 
uncomplaining matrimonial part¬ 
ner. For 28 years, she developed an 
impressive career as a consultant 
haematologist and made sacrifices 
to support her husband's political 
career. She bore him two sons and 
remained in Scotland to care for 
them while her husband came to 
Westminster in pursuit of a Cabinet 
job. She also says feat he has had a 
series of affairs. 

Now in her fifties, her reward for 
her devotion is to see her husband, 
the Foreign Secretary, shacked up 

with his mistress, Gaynor. Regan. 
There is little comfort for her in fee 
cliche of Regan being Cook’s secre¬ 
tary. Younger, blonder, and so on. 
And though we may smile at fee 
nerve of a man who declares, “1 am 
going to gel married as soon as 1 get 
divorced", for Margaret this is not 
a laughing matter. 

It is a story as old as marriage 
itself. For 11 years Catherine Wray, 
wife of Jimmy Wray, MP for 
Glasgow Baillieston, took her wife¬ 
ly duties seriously, including deal¬ 
ing wife her husband's corres¬ 
pondence and telephone calls. Then 
she too claims she was sacked, not 
just as a wife but as a worker in fee 

constituency. To add insuli to 
injury. Wray and his mistress. 
Laura Walker, expect a baby in 
July. 

All fear stands in the way uf his 
remarriage are fee findings of an 
industrial tribunal, at which his 
wife has claimed unfair dismissal, 
and, divorce. According to her 
husband, Catherine is seeking "the 
moon and fee stars", though doubt¬ 
less she would have preferred the 
moon and fee stars in her marriage 
rather than through divorce. And 
that .is fee mythology that fee 
Proper Wife cleaves to. In Hollywood, where they love 

myths and happy endings, 
Jane Fonda is fee heroine of 
her own epic! Her new role as 

a Proper Wife can only delight the 
audience. But will it delight Ted 
Turner who, one presumes, mar¬ 
ried her for rather different quali¬ 
ties than those encouraged in fee 
Proper Wife — her smartness, her 
independence and her ability to 
give as good as she gets. 

Perhaps in the end she will recall 
fee words of Robert Louis Steven¬ 
son. who said: "Marriage is like life 
in this — that it is a field of battle 
and not a bed of roses." 

In other words, be a Proper Wife 
if you like. But remember that there 
is also a certain allure in being the 
trouble and strife. 
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THOUSANDS of cars, pick¬ 
up trucks and tractors across 
the vast cattle belt of Texas 
now sport a no-nonsense 
sticker on their fenders “The 
only mad cow around here is 
Oprah Winfrey." In redneck 
bars and cowboy hangouts in 
the Lone Star state, Ms 
Winfrey’s name is mud. 

One good oi’ boy said on 
television of fee talk-show 
star “WelL feat Oprah may 
never eat beef again, but she 
sure as hell Is gonna eat her 
words." 

These stirrings stem from 
a bizarre lawsuit in which Ms 
Winfrey is being sued for 
$7 million (£4.4 million) under 
the state’s False Disparage¬ 
ment of Perishable Food. 
Products Act also known as 
fee “veggie libel law". In 
parts of America you can be 
sued for bad-raouthing beet 

The suit has been brought 
by angry cattle ranchers who 
daim that an Oprah pro¬ 
gramme last year about mad 
cow disease caused the beef 
industry to lose millions of 
dollars. The episode featured 
a former cattle-rancher- 
turned-vegetarian-activist’s 
lurid warnings. “You said 
mad cow disease could make 
Aids look like a common 
cold?" a stunned Ms Winfrey 
had exclaimed. "Absolutely." 
said fee activist, a member of 
the Humane Society of fee 
United Slates. 
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Ms Winfrey got into a 
tizzy and said fee activist had 
"just stopped me from eating 
another burger" — words that 
have landed her in scalding 
legal water. 

It is being daimed that the 
show, broadcast minutes be¬ 
fore trading started in catde 
futures at Chicago’s Mercan¬ 
tile Exchange, caused shares 
to plummet One Texan 
rancher. Paul Eng Ier. says he 
lost $6.7 million in the “Oprah 
crash". 

The trial — Engfer et ol v 
Winfrey — is set for January 
20, in Amarillo, Texas. The 
judge has already denied Ms 
Winfrey’s attorney’s call for 
dismissal of fee trial on fee 
ground that the “veggie libel" 
law violates the American 
Constitution's guarantee of 
the right to free speech. 

THIRTEEN American states 
have food disparagement stat¬ 
utes. The Winfity case, how¬ 
ever. Is the fust to test 
whether such legislation is 
unconstitutional as diaries 
Babcock, Ms Winfrey’s lead 
counsel claims. Others say 
such laws could also end up 
stiffing important public de¬ 
bate about food safety. 

But David Bossman. the 
president of the American 
Feed Industry Association, 
argues: “Free speech does not 
allow someone to holler 
“Fire!" in a theatre, and 
essentially this law steps 
people knowingly saying 
things that are not accurate 
about perishable food." 

Ms Winfrey, for her part, is 
prepared for a long haul and 
has moved her talk show to 
the tiny town of Amarillo. j 

. Tunku 
Varadarajan 
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" Another fine 
mess Japan’s 

< got Asia into 
Only a U-tum by Tokyo can stop 

meltdown, says Anatole Kaletsky 

When the history is 
written of the great 
depression which 

threatens to make a wasteland 
of the "miracle" economies of 
Asia, one man is likely to be 
identified either as the bum¬ 
bling culprit behind the 
disaster or as the hero who 
pulled an entire continent 
back from the brink of political 
and social collapse. That man 
is Ryutaro Hashimoto. the 
Prime Minister of Japan. 

Mr Hashimoto. a forceful, 
well-meaning and popular 
politician, is destined to be 
remembered as either the 
Herbert Hoover or the Frank¬ 
lin Roosevelt of the 1990s. The 
Asian crisis may have 
pauperised such once-proud 
countries as Korea. Malaysia 
and Thailand. It may have 
achieved in a single month 
what decades of bloody guer¬ 
rilla-warfare has failed to do in 
undermining the thirty-year 
dictatorship' of Indonesia's 
General Suharto. It may even 
transform the Chinese take¬ 
over of Hong Kong from a 
political triumph into an eco¬ 
nomic nightmare. But what 
has all this to do with Japan? 
Japan’s economic policies 
were responsible for the un¬ 
stoppable chain reaction setoff 
by what should have been a 
financial problem of _ 
purely local impor¬ 
tance: the collapse Hash 
of confidence in the 
Thai baht that mac 
began un July 2 last 
year. For all the WOT 
specious futurology u'.Vp 
about China becom- nuiC 
ing the economic su- the 
perpower of the 2lsr 
century. Japan is 
the economic colossus of the 
Asian region. Its grass domes¬ 
tic product is more than dou¬ 
ble the combined output of 
China, Korea, Indonesia and 
all the other Asian countries. 

The catalyst for the chain 
reaction of financial panic 
across Asia was the enormous 
tax increase imposed by Mr 
Hashimoto last April. This tax 
increase may have been the 
stupidest and most poin ties sly 
destructive economic action 
undertaken by an advanced 
capitalistafun’iry since Ameri¬ 
ca’s Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act 
of 1930. 

Within weeks of this in¬ 
crease the Japanese economy, 
which was just beginning to 
emerge from a seven-year 
recession, suffered the collapse 
thaT any schoolboy economist 
might have predicted. As a 
result consumer demand, 
business investment and im¬ 
ports into Japan collapsed. 
Still worse, the tax increase 
encouraged Japan's mighty 
industrial companies to dump 
products they could not sell at 
home in Asian and world 
markets — a beggar-thy- 
neighbour polity analogous to 
the one pursued by protection¬ 
ist America in the great de¬ 
pression 60 years ago. By July, 
as the consequence of Mr 
Hashimoto’s tax policy be¬ 
came apparent in a scream of 
grim economic figures, the 
vicious circle started to turn: 
confidence began to evaporate 
in Japan's rigged stock market 
and mismanaged banking 
system: the yen fell against the 
dollar, setting off a domino- 
effect of devaluations among 
Japan’s Asian neighbours, 
producing more losses for 
Japanese banks, a further 

Hashimoto 

made the 

worst tax 
hike since 

the 1930s 

plunge in the Japanese stock 
market, and rfte next spin of 
the vicious arde. 

Japan’s economic domi¬ 
nance over Asia ensures that it 
will keep spinning until Mr 
Hashimoto announces a dear 
change in his tax policy. As 
long as the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment continues to dice with 
economic depression, there 
can be little hope of stabilising 
Indonesia. Korea or Hong 
Kong, regardless of whether 
their Governments obey the 
injunctions of the IMF or ot 
whether their economies are 
“internationally competitive" 
and "fundamentally sound". 
When an economy is in the 
grip of financial panic, its 

** fu nda mentals" are irrelevant. 
America has, for 100 years, 
been the most powerful and 
competitive economy in hu¬ 
man history. This did not 
prevent America from suffer¬ 
ing years of depression, mass 
unemployment and even star¬ 
vation in the early 1930s—and 
eventually sucking Europe 
and Asia into chaos and war. 

Although the outlook today 
is not remotely as dire as it 
was in the 1930s. Japan plays a 
dominant role in Asia compa¬ 
rable to the one America then 
occupied and still occupies in 
the world as a whole. 
_ This is why the 

diplomatic event of 
[mOtO reai economic con¬ 

sequence this week 
e the is not the trip by 

American officials j 
t tax ro Indonesia. It is 

the return to Tokyo 
Since from Washington of 
93QS Eisuke Sakakibara. 
____ the permanent sec- j 

” retary for interna¬ 
tional affaire in Japan's Minis¬ 
try of Finance. Mr Sakaki¬ 
bara. the most internationally- 
minded official to have 
reached the pinnacle of the 
Japanese bureaucracy, decid¬ 
ed to go to Washington last 
week to reinforce the message 
that he has been preaching to 
Mr Hashimoto. Japan must 
accept primary' responsibility 
for resolving the Asian crisis 
and this can be done only if the 
Government performs an em¬ 
barrassing economic policy U- 

. aim. Only then will the US 
Administration offer public 
support for Japan's efforts to 
stabilise the yen. 

Mr Hashimoto. however, is 
still in the grip of an atavisti- 
cally conservative faction in 
the Ministry of Finance, led by 
Takeshi Komura. Mr Sakaki- 
bara’s traditionalist rival, who 
heads the Ministry of Finance 
Budget Bureau. It may be 
hard to believe that the future 
stability of Asia and the pros¬ 
perity of the world economy 
now may depend on the 
outcome of a byzantine in¬ 
trigue. But that seems to be the 
only way the Japanese polit¬ 
ical system can operate. 

In the days ahead, therefore. 
Mr Hashimoto faces a histor¬ 
ic, but painful dunce. He could 
save Asia by announcing 
largescaie Keynesian tax cuts, 
but this would require him to 
admit that his previous poli¬ 
cies were wrong. Admitting 
mistakes is a difficult business 
for all politicians — and for 
Japanese politicians above all. 
But if Mr Hashimoto can 
bring himself to confess to the 
crimes committed by his pre¬ 
decessors in the 1940s. per¬ 
haps he can find the courage to 
admit his own faMibilitv. 

‘ WE AWW6ISE FOR THE LATE ARRIVAL OF THIS AfOUXY.." 

The lady and the louse 
So much is now in the public 

domain that l have no ethical 
difficulty in permitting my¬ 
self to observe that the For¬ 

eign and Commonwealth Secretary is 
a louse. A cad. if you prefer, or in pop- 
psychology argot an "emotional illit¬ 
erate". (There is a similar expression 
liberally sprinkled through the mod¬ 
ish bestseller Bridget Jones' Diary. 
but the decorum of this page bars me 
from using it). 

To leave your wife is one thing, but 
the gracelessness with which Robin 
Cook ended his marriage takes the 
breath away. When your wife has 
been not only a homemaker and 
mother of your children, but a 
doughty breadwinner for 2S years; 
when she has forgiven you at least 
one mistress; when you have happily 
planned to go to the Hong Kong 
handover together and are in the act 
of going on holiday, it is hardly 
decent to announce the end of your 
marriage in the airport lounge. Even 
if it is the VIP lounge, and even if 
some Downing Street neurotic is on . 
the phone fretting about the gutter 
press. 

Nor is if excusable to move straight 
in with your mistress and treat her as 
your hostess before you have even 
filed for divorce; nor to dismiss die 
situation unilaterally in the words: 
"The only relationship 1 have is with 
the woman I love and the woman I 
intend to marry." The only relation¬ 
ship? When you are not divorced? 
When you have been married with 
children for more than half your fife? 
Long words fail me: the man’s a 
creep. Margaret Cook — who is fast 
becoming a national treasure — has 
every right to tell her story, especially 
as she has given us such dispassion¬ 
ate, intelligent pointers on the general 
danger beetling modem maniages- 
of-equals in which the wife has no 
time to treat the man as a hero, and 
the secretary’ has. 

But of course her husband should 
remain as Foreign Secretary. There is 
a lot of guff being written abour how 
he has undermined his "credibility" 
in office. All that this means is that 
the newspapers in question intend to 
bang on about his set life for as long 
as they fancy. To justify this, they 
invent a public dimension: writing in 
the Daily Mail. Simon Hcffer yester¬ 
day intoned that Tony Blair must 
question whether die Foreign Secre¬ 
tary “is up to doing his already 
intensely demanding and exhausting 
job while under such fierce and 
extraordinary public pressure". 

To leave your wife is one thing — 

Robin Cook’s graceless conduct is 

another. Yet he should not resign 

If the Prime Minister ever does ask 
himself that question, the answer 
must be yes. AH the signs are that Mr 
Cook is not a man to let emotional 
upheavals — or indeed emotional 
duties — get in the way of what he 
wants. And he wants to be a good 
Foreign Secretary. There are no 
symptoms of his being crippled by 
remorse or self-doubt, and he has 
never betrayed the slightest sign of 
caring what we poor intellectual 
pygmies of journalists think. More¬ 
over. he is very clever and very 
energetic. His wife, even as her 
candour flays him. says firmly that 
he should stay on. _ 
George Orwell once 
wrote of Salvador "T" • 
Dali that "it should I /» 
be possible to hold I j / i 
in your head simul- ^" ’ 
taneously the ideas x—rv 
that Dali is a bril- w §3/§ i. 
Ham draughtsman # 
and a disgusting -JL. W i 
human being". It - —- 
should be possible 
for us to hold in our heads the idea 
that a man can be an efficient Foreign 
Secretary and an emotional pygmy. 

ft is possible, actually. Electors do 
not bestow "credibility" only on nice 
people, and governments should not 
be ran led by spiteful — or. in this 
case, just embarrassingly accurate — 
journalistic reports on the personal 
failings of ministers. Cedi Parkinson 
was forced to leave his job not 
because he was an adulterer, but 
because his indecision was lam¬ 
pooned as weakness (come to think of 
it. poor Lord Parkinson had to resign 
precisely because he was a nicer man 
than Mr Ccukj. Even so, it was 
unnecessary. David Mellor’s down¬ 
fall was not caused by his affair but 
by reports of financial impropriety. 
Steven Norris stayed on despite his 
farcical private life, was a fine 
transport minister and wrote an 
endearingly self-mocking book about 
it all. Nigel Lawson left his wife for 
his secretary and went on to become 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher rose to fame while 
married to a divorced man. There is 
no evidence at all that the British 

Libby 
Curves 

public, in a maritally lax era, de¬ 
mands family example from its 
leaders. Nor that it respects it 
overmuch: on May 1 last year the 
nation had no trouble holding simul¬ 
taneously in its mind the facts that 
John Major was a nice man. a 
splendid husband and a burnt-out 
leader. 

Adultery is not a resigning matter 
those harking back to the "sleaze1' of 
the last Government should remem¬ 
ber that the sex was nothing next to 
die lies and bribes and evasions, to 
casb-for-questions, the Scott inquiry 
and the Artken affair. If Mr Cook 
_ stays on. as quite 
y T rightly Jack Straw 
f / is doing, I see the 
/\ AlA I glimmerings of a 
If J I/ workable modem 

y deal between poliri- 
mS dans and public. 

ma in p They must under- 
r I Jr 1 stand what they are 
1/ \S\s to us: not saints nor 

-saviours but admin¬ 
istrators, organ¬ 

isers. guardians of basic justice and 
security. We need them to maintain 
order in finance and public behav¬ 
iour, to negotiate with other countries 
and ensure the rights of individuals. 
We do not need them to tell us how to 
run our private lives, still less show 
us. We do not need to see their 
families and we do not require 
lectures on ours. A picture of Tony 
with a child or William with Ffion 
does not constitute a policy. Support¬ 
ing family life means hand fiscal and 
planning measures., not public 
spooning. 

Ever since the first candidate 
kissed die first baby, politicians have 
always seized all available magic to 
help them. Through photocall and 
imagery they drape themselves in it: 
royal magic, tradition magic, animal 
magic, religious magic, romantic 
magic. In recent years they have tried 
family magic devoted spouses have 
been paraded before os. children 
have been quoted in speeches and — 
with the Blairs — we have been 
presented with Kennedyesque im¬ 
ages of a First Family. 

It is a nonsensical distraction and it 

must stop. Mrs Cook sapfentiy 
pointed out to Peter Mandelson in 
her criticism of the PM*s letter of 
timited condolence: “Tony will have 
lots of letters to write to erring 
Cabind ministers' wives during his 
premiership and I just want to make 
sure he gets it right next time”. She is 
right: It probably will happen again, 
and a. wise Prime Minister could 
limit die damage by limiting his use 
of family magic fortbwrth. 

The other tiling which Mr Blair 
could do right now is to draw up a 
code of public behaviour for any 
future members of his Government 
whose marriages collapse. The other 
glaring lesson of the Cook affair is 
that just because we live in an age of 
divorce, that does not mean that 
anything goes. In private social life 
we all grope for codes of decency 
when friends run off the marital rails: 
many of us, for instance, fed that if 
you have known a couple and know 
the abandoned one to be devastated 
about the break, you do not invite the 
new couple to your house as if 
nothing were amiss. You may keep 
up the friendship with the individual, 
but let time pass before you symboli¬ 
cally accept the new relationship. - Mr Cook should not have 

moved his mistress into 
his official London resi¬ 
dence: it is funded by 

the taxpayer and we have die right to 
be affronted. Nor should he have 

.used her as his hostess when enter¬ 
taining official visitors such as US 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, nor made the . Foreign 
Office give her a spouse’s rights of 
access, residence and travel. If Mr 
Blair is as keen on family decencies 
as he pretends, he should overcome 
his nice-guy embarrassment and 
confront his arrogant colleague about 
these things. He might also rebuke 
him for announcing his marriage 
plans: common etiquette says that 
married men cannot be fiances. 

So let us have a modern but 
decorous deal. Prime Minister. By all 
means tell the electorate that we must 
put up with Mr Cook’s personal 
unpleasantness in return for his 
talent But lay it on the line to the 
Cabinet too: no more sanctimony, no 
more spouse-daunting; And if your 
marriage does unfortunately col¬ 
lapse, then move out like an honest 
man or woman, wash your own 
shirts for a bit and keep your 
assignations discreet It isn’t much to 
ask 

Horse sense 
THE Princess Royal, aboul to ease into the saddle at the British Horse 
Sodery. is girding her loins for a fight Jn July, the Princess lakes over as 
president of ihe society (patron: the Queen) and will be spearheading a 
campaign to exempt nags from taxes. The move could save the Royal 
Family'thousands of pounds a year. The Princess follows the Prince of 
Wales into the president’s sear and will stay there for twoyears. instead of 
the customary one. "It will not be an empty presidency.” says Michael 
Clayton, chairman of the BHS. _ 
“The Princess will certainly be 

imposed when Britain joined the 
Common Market, which vex the 'v V 
society's 60,000 members. She is JwFJrff 
aggrieved that in her words, "an B~ "3 
ill-informed civil servant, with one a£ 
stroke nf his pen. changed the 1 .. — 
status uf horses from working 
animals into luxury items". This IjlriyL 
turned said farms and riding - 
schools into enterprises, rather Leading rein: the Princess Royal 
than agricultural premises, thus 
qualifying them for VAT and high Montreal Olympics, which she 
business rates. The Queen will followed by sampling the thrills of 
doubtless watch her daughter’s amateur jockeying. “Britain is the 
campaign. She owns two farms, only country on the Continent 
home to 20 mares and 16yearlings, where horses are not seen as an 
Lord Carnarvon, her racing man- agricultural product." she says, 
ager. says “we never discuss Ihe "Properly managed. They are prob- 
finaneiai side of the business", but ably more beneficial to the country- 
ncknou ledges that a tax change side than golf courses.” 
would benefit the farms. 

The Princess displayed her • IMAGINE the joyous surprise of 
equestrian talents at the 1976 SfflO workers just before Christ¬ 

mas to receive a double salary. 
Had Smith kline Beecham. their 
employer, found charity or reli¬ 
gion?'Probably not. The Midland 
Bank has now sent out letters to 
staff blaming a "processing error*. 
U MV’s: “The purpose of writing is 
to kindly ask you to return the 
duplicated amount" — or. pul 
another way. "can we have our £16 
million hack?" 

ruguese. “Frankly, it sounds a bit 
left-wing," repli«l Lisbon's For¬ 
eign Minister, to which Cook said: 
“Let’s not tell Tony Blair then." 

• GORDON BROWN has com¬ 
missioned a £ !.5milIion television 
adwrtising campaign to advance 
his frustrated political ambitions. 
The Chancellor's populist Budget 
ploy of handing out an extra £20 
for pensioners'fuel bills backfired 
when Harriet Harman told him 
that her DSS was incapable of dis¬ 
tributing the cash before winter. 
Now an embarrassed Brown has 
overruled Treasury officials and 

Left out 
TONY BLAIR has expressed confi¬ 
dence in Robin Cod; but is the 
trust mutual? The Foreign Secre¬ 
tary' asked his Portuguese counter¬ 
part at a European Union meeting 
what he thought of the slogan for 
Britain’s presidency. The diplomat 
pondered: “Europe: Working for 
People" and (coked unimpressed. 
Cook asked how it sounded in flur- 

“The economy must be bad if 
they’ve bad to sell their furniture" 

ordered a blanket campaign, fea¬ 
turing a lovable.old trout turning 
the fuel up, to remind pensioners 
that his belated Christmas present 
is still in the post. But pensioners 
will receive the money automati¬ 
cally. so wise Treasury mandarins 
fear the camoaign will breach 
Whitehall rules banning parly 
political adverts. Tories say the 
full-page advertsfeaturing four £5 
notes, produced by Labour's elec¬ 
tion agency BMP DDB, is a gratu¬ 
itous plug. "This is another 
example of Brown drawing atten¬ 
tion to a decision he has taken.” 
says Simon Bums, the Shadow-so¬ 
cial security spokesman. Questions 
in the House will follow. 

Twin benefits 
I KNOW he is an important chap, 
but does Lord Irvine of Lairg, the 
lord Chancellor, need two parlia¬ 
mentary private secretaries? In the 
new FK5 list, the wallpaper-enthu¬ 
siast and orange-fancier has both 
Tony Wright and David Lock 
working for him. The only other 
with two unpaid toilers is the PM. 
And no past Lord Chancellor has 
been so treated. Clearly. tftK is a. 
belated (and much-needed) sign of 
Irvine’s status. 

0 ANIMALS are causing Anna 
Chancellor. ”duckface~ in Four- 

Chan cellar, canine advice 

Weddings and a Funeral, further 
embarrassment. The beguiling, 
young actress is looking for a 
trainerfor her Jack Russell, Comr 
et The pup. barely a year old, has 
teen wreaking havoc with its yap¬ 
ping. snapping and fondness for 
the legs of strangers. Says a victim: 
“It is jotfy nice, just a little too 
friendly. Eager trainers, please do 
not apply via Diary Towers. 

Jasper Gerard 

Turn again 
if you want 
a Giuliani 
Tim Hames says 

London’s mayor will 

have little influence 

This will be the year of the 
constitution. Legislation will . 
be finalised for Scotland and 

Wales. The European Convenriun on 
Human Rights will doubtless be 
adopted and a freedom of informa¬ 
tion Act duly endorsed. The death of 
the hereditary peerage may be imitat¬ 
ed and a commission on the electoral 
system could report. Most of these 
changes will have relatively little 
impact on the a\erage residenr of 
England. The one change that could 
have a substantial effect will come 
with the publication of the White 
Paper- on the administration of 
London and the referendum in the 
capital in May. Its centrepiece is the 
proposed directly elected mayor of 
London. The Prime Minister has 
hinted that, if successful, the office 
will be swiftly exported to other cities. „■« 

The idea has caused considerable 
excitement. A host of potential candi¬ 
dates have been mentioned. Some, 
notably Lord Archer of Weston- 
Super-Mare, appear to be running 
even before the office has been 
created. The Conservatives have 
promised an American-style "prima¬ 
ry" through which their champion 
will be chosen in a ballot of party 

- members in the capital. Labour may 
feel obliged to conduct a similar 
exercise — provided they can find a 
formula that will prevent Ken Living¬ 
stone taking the title. 

The assumption is that the mayor 
of London will have real power. The 
comparison most frequently made, 
one that has been encouraged by 
Tony Blair, is with tile Mayor of New 
York or other large American cities. 
Such figures can have a dramatic 
influence over crime levels, rates of jk 
taxation, and welfare reform. The v 
Government’s rhetoric implies that 
such authority could cross the Atlan¬ 
tic; which is why figures such as 
Richard Branson and Chris Patten 
have considered seeking the post. If 
so, they are likely to be disappointed. 
The Governments Green "Paper New 
Leadership for London will noi 
create a leader of such stature. 

There is widespread ignorance 
about the role of mayors in the 
United States. Almost ail cities and 
towns elect one. but the possession of 
a popular mandate does not make 
them equally significant politicians. 
In only a very few American cities is 
the mayor the -truly dominant polit- 

'Ical personality. 
■ These mayors share certain char¬ 
acteristics. They have the unique 
ability to hire and fire the heads of 
departments dealing with crime. .. 
education, and economic develop- L 
ment They have the right to prepare r 

*a budget for council consideration 
and that body has little power to 
make amendments. They have the 
unimpeded ability to administer the 
budges after its adoption and power 
to veto any city council policy 
pronouncements. This authority has 
allowed Rudolph Giuliani fa Republi¬ 
can) to dominate New York, even 
though the council has been con¬ 
trolled by Democrats. Without such 
dout, deadlock not dynamism would 
be the order of the day. 

A mayor of London should have 
the same advantages as Mr Giuliani. 
Unfortunately, given die present 
proposals, he or she will not The 
mayor would be able to make only a 
modest proportion of key appoint¬ 
ments and these would be subject to 
the consent of the Greater London # 
assembly. The mayor could prepare a 
budget but the assembly would be 
free to change it beyond recognition. 
He or she would not have the 
unimpeded ability to administer the 
budget, nor would they enjoy any 
broad right of veto over assembly 
decisions. If the White Paper follows 
a similar tine, the new mayor would 
be all profile and little power. The Government concedes that 

there is a problem. The Green 
Paper admits that mechanisms 

are needed to avoid “unnecessary 
conflta" between the mayor and the 
assembly. U hopes the personal 
mandate of the mayor will prove 
sufficient but that seems unlikely. 
The London assembly will, after all. a 
be entitled to claim its own mandate, 
American experience suggests that 
the election of an individual is not 
enough to ensure their importance. 

London seems set for an outcome 
that will resemble not New York but 
Washington. DC In that dty. the 
President and Congress engage in an 
enduring struggle for power. Matters 
are only modestly better when the 
occupant of the White House and 
most members of Capitol Hill belong 
tothe same party, put decisive and 
effective leadership is relatively rare. 

This forthcoming shambles is dose 
to tragic. There is a strong case for 
elected executive mayors in most 
major British dries. They would offer 
real accountability and provide a 
visible link tetween voters and local 
services. This situation can be res* 
QJ«i. even at this late stage, if ihe 
White Paper places power with the 
London mayor and downgrades the 

.*^seTn^y' Tile best option would be 
the elimination of the elected assem¬ 
bly m favour of a Greater London 
forum consisting of borough council 
leaders. There is. unfortunately, no 
evidence that this win happen. V 

The author's pamphlet, A little local 
difficulty: mayors and managers - 
Amenran models for Britain, is 
published by Politeia this week. 
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BEYOND APOLOGY 

A way forward for the Japanese Emperor's visit 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Jap»n s official apology for the suffering of 
British prisoners in the Second World War is 
a welcome attempt to exorcise the demons of 
the past with a gesture of reconciliation 

™“ of state ^ by Emperor Akihito 
m May. Although overdue, it is not the first 
expression of remorse, nor is h as compre¬ 
hensive in its implication as some would 
ukfi. But it goes further than anything said 
before: it has been made in the name of the 
entire Japanese Cabinet; and it has been 
accompanied by a promise to help finance 
veterans’s visits to battlefields and cemeter¬ 
ies"' wll as paying for the grandchildren of 
POWs to study for a year in Japan. Tony 
Blair was right, therefore, to describe the 
gesture as a very significant step forward. 

TTie Japanese have found it peculiarly 
difficult to acknowledge the extent of then- 
wartime atrocities. After devastating defeat 
came a general amnesia. Many Japanese 
were preoccupied by the immense task of 
rebuilding a shattered society; others were 
traumatised by the cataclysms of the two 
atomic bombs; others simply wanted to 
forget Far years, politicians kept a nation in 
ignorance: history textbooks were heavily 
censored, politicians refused to accept dis¬ 
cussion of the war and the reverence 
surrounding the imperial family made it a 
national taboo even to analyse the wartime 
role of the long-lived Emperor Hlrohito. 

This refusal to look history in the face has 
made the issue of guilt and atonement extra¬ 
ordinarily sensitive, both in Japan and those 
new postwar Western allies who have been 
anxious to avoid discussion of the ethics of 
Hiroshima. Successive Japanese govern¬ 
ments have attempted to grapple with the 
issue, but evasiveness, understatement and 
ambiguity have only strengthened the 
resolve of victims to wring from Tokyo the 
kind of humiliating acknowledgment that 
politicians appear at such pains to avoid. 

By 1995 the Japanese Government had 
steeled itself for an honest acceptance, 50 

Punishment of the Putting purple among the ermine 
years.after VJ-Day, of the suffering caused 
by Japanese aggression. Yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement is a hardening and broadening 
of that position. The issue for the surviving 
veterans, however, is now one of com isa- 
tion. Japan has resisted aQ deraam for 
financial restitution, arguing that the .sue 
was settled in the San Francisco Treaty of 
1951. The awards were, by todays standards, 
derisory — but the Japanese point out that 
they were paid at a time when the country 
was starving. Tokyo also fears that reopen¬ 
ing the issue could lead to claims running 
into billions from Asia. 

Understandably, neither Britain nor Jar 
pan wants anything to disrupt an important 
visit by the Emperor. But it is precisely 
because the imperial family represents the 
only constitutional and symbolic bridge 
between wartime Japan and todays thriving 
democracy that the painful issue will 
inevitably make an impression. This neither 
can. nor should, be suppressed. But there is 
a way that honour can be satisfied on all 
sides. The British Legion yesterday wel¬ 
comed Japan's apology, saying it advanced 
the spirit of reconciliation. Most former 
prisoners believe this is the only way ahead. 
If a fund could be set up. similar to those 
established with some of the looted Nazi 
gold to help elderly Holocaust viatims, the 
concerns of the veterans that impoverished 
former prisoners of war should not die in 
need would be satisfied. 

Such a fund can be independent of the 
Japanese Government but should expect a 
substantial voluntary contribution from it 
In Britain, it might be supported by the 
Japanese companies that have such large 
investments not only in the British economy 
but in Anglo-Japanese relations. Payment 
should not be limited to British POWs but 
extend to all surviving victims of the Pacific 
war. It would add to yesterdays statement a 
token of personal compensation and a 
symbolic restitution of dignity. 

A CALL FOR THE CAVALRY 

innocent in court 
From Mr Christopher Drew 

Sir, For lawyers engaged in defending 
those accused of rape and other sexual 
offences the anonymity of (heir clients, 
both when charged and before the 
court, may be just as important an 
Issue as ii is in the case or a 17-year-old 
who may be charged with a drug 
offence (leading article, January 3). 

Sexual offences, especially those 
involving children, exercise a particu¬ 
lar morbid fascination upon the pub¬ 
lic often show their disapproval 
of the alleged offence and of the. 
offender well in advance of a jury 
having delivered a verdict. 

1 hare direct knowledge of defen¬ 
dants on such charges who. together 
with their families, have been subject 
to malicious acts on the pari of their 
neighbours. Apart from ostracism at 
work and at school, and the "hate 
mail" which is commonplace in such 
cases, they haw suffered direct phys¬ 
ical harassment, including the killing 
of domestic pets, and vandalism, 
extending even to the destruction of 
the accused person's home by arson. 

These acts were all committed 
against persons who were ultimately 
acquitted of all charges. 1 have not 
encountered similar reactions to¬ 
wards persons charged with, say. 
armed robbery. 

I believe that the public interest m 
preserving the due process of law out¬ 
weighs any prejudice to the transpar¬ 
ency of justice thai may arise from the 
anonymity of the accused and their 
families — an anonymity which 
would, of course, end at such time as a 
court arrived at a finding of guilt — 
and that the courts should be granted 
the appropriate discretion. 

1 am, Sir, 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER DREW. 
Warwick House Chambers, 
8 Warwick Court, 
Grays Inn. WC1R 5DJ. 
cdrewlawffaol.com 
January 6. 

East Asia needs Washington leadership and Tokyo action Common law families 

Stock markets crashed and currencies sank 
again across East Asia yesterday in what is , 
becoming a dangerously familiar ritual- The 
catalyst may change — Indonesia’s budget 
one week, a Hong Kong securities company., 
the next — but the direction does not alter. 
With every month it .is assumed, that the 
market floor must be imminent The floor ; 
keeps on falling. The possible dire con¬ 
sequences for the international economy are . 
increasingly apparent Other countries must 
intensify their assistance not out of charily 
but simple self-interest 

The International Monetary Fund has 
borne the brunt of these external efforts. It 
has acted with appropriate urgency and 
wisely responded to the growing crisis in : 
South Korea through an accelerated finan¬ 
cial package. It is also attempting to end Or 
at least ease the current tunnofl in 
Indonesia. The IMF cannot be expected to ; 
deal with these problems alone. An inferno 
requires more than one firefighter. The 
United States and Japan, "the world’s two 
largest economies, have distinct contribu¬ 
tions that they must offer. Ifthey do not then 
it should not be assumed that events in East 
Asia will correct themselves. 

The IMF is in normal circumstances used 
to operating with individual nations driven 
to difficulty by inflation and excessive state 
debt The IMFs policy prescription, al¬ 
though tough, is usually effective if foDowed. 
The scale of the economic calamity in East 
Asia surpasses all precedent, It is also 
concentrated on private rather than public 
debt, although in most Asian countries 
personal and institutional relationships 
between banks and bureaucracies make it 
difficult to disentangle the two. A stronger 

dose of the standard medicine will not be 
_ sufficient It might prove counterproductive. 

The United States is better placed titan the 
IMF alone to pursue the inevitably political 
aspects of the Asian crisis. The dispatch of 
Larry Summers, the deputy US Treasury 
Secretary, to Indonesia was a welcome 
signal flat Washington is aware of its 
responsibilities. The US Treasury and 
Federal Reserve Board should assume a 
higher profile still. The Americans can stress 
to Presidents and Prime Ministers across the 
region that they must demonstrate real 
commitment to the wholesale overhaul of 
their financial institutions and replace 
political cronyism with impersonal market 
principles, if other dements of the IMF 
programme are to be treated with flexibility. 

. . This American initiative will be of only 
modest value if Japan does not underpin it 
with fresh action. The Japanese economy 
dominates the region. A dramatic set of tax 
cuts — on a much bigger scale than the 
.piecemeal proposals that have periodically 
emerged from Tokyo in recent months — is 
the essential precondition for economic 

; recovery in this area. It is far from certain 
that the Japanese will pursue this option. 

The IMF cannot await assistance indefi¬ 
nitely. The Clinton Administration appears 
willing but is partly hampered by Congress¬ 
men of both parties who have refused to 
release extra American funds to the IMF. 
The Hasttimoto Administration has not yet 
even offered convincing intent The time for 
populist posturing on Capitol Hill and timid 
tax measures in Tokyo has long passed. If 
international leadership does not arrive 
swiftly and effectively than it may not have 
the opportunity to make an impact at all 

CONRAN ARTIST 
Sir Terence gains more from the dome than it does horn him 

“Vanity, saith the preacher, afl. is vanity*, so 
it is not surprising that Sir Terence Conran 
doesn’t want a preacher in the dome, any. 
more than Quasimodo-would have wanted a 
mirror in his boudoir. A self-made man. Sir 
Terence appreciates his own creator but not - 
the one responsible for the Universe. The 
motive consultant to the Millennium. 
Experience has pronounced, in a manner 
which might be considered ex cathedra were 
it not for his disdain for such fuddy-duddy 
furnishings, that there will be no room at the 
dome for Jesus in the Christmas season 
which sees inthemflfenmum.Thebirthday 
of the Holy Infant, according to Sir Terence, 
Is not an event that has very much to do- 
with Christianity. IPs to do with time:’' 

Thai is fatuity of the first order, on a par 
with suggesting that Westminster Abbey is 
not a building which has much to do with 
God but is really all about stone. The 
millennium has the significance rt does 
because of He whose Incarnation m Flesh it 
commemorates. Sir Terence may owe his 
position as dome consultant to. among other 
things, his closeness to new Labour but he 
has something to leam about staying i on- 
message" Last week Peter Mandelson 
promised that “the impact of Christianityx>n 
Western civilisation will be central to the 
Millennium Experience ai Greenwich . 

Sir Terence’s colleague Stephen Bayley 
has already walked away from the dome, 
complaining of Mr Mandelson* to. 
taiorial" style. Will Sir Terence be prepared 

to genuflect, or wfl he join the exodus of 
other prophets who have not been properly 
recognised. We recall that early source of 
inspiration, Gary Withers of the Imagina-. 
tion group, Mr Bayley and the absent 
impressario Sir Cameron Mackintosh. . 

Those who wish the dome well not least 
The Times. are anxious that all the creative 
talent available be harnessed to file cause. 
But, as Sir Terence should know, mo many 
cooks can spoil the broth. It must be asked if 
the dome really benefits as much from his 
interventions as he himself benefits from his 
association with this Government’s prestige. 
Although he is a gifted furniture salesman, 
when Sir Terence enters the publicarena. it 
sounds-as though opportunism knocks. 

On Saturday, in The Times Magazine, Sir 
Terence encouraged the chef Marco Pierre 
White to “Be a roan of the people. Be a 
Blairite." He was not discussing welfare 
reform, but foe gras in pigeon de Bresse. Sir 
Terence felt that in reality, “what we are 
talking about is democracy" which is, Tom 
Paine and Martin Luther King might have 
been grateful to know, “offering good food in 
enjoyable surroundings to rich and poor”. 
The huddled masses queueing at Quagfino’s 
for a plateau de fruits de mer (ai £27.50 per 
person) must be grateful that they are 
playing their part in the emancipation of 
mankind. There is a place for Sir Terence* 
thin-sliced opinions in the life of die capital: 
but it is not at the heart of the Governments 
grandest project 

From the Rural Dean of Guildford 

Sir. The Law Commission’s proposals 
to grant properly rights to cohabiting 
couples (report ana leading article. 
January 5) are said not to undermine 
the institution of marriage. The reality 
suggests that this is wishful thinkrng. 

Why should couples choose to get 
married when they can have afl the 
advantages of the married state 
without the commitment and respon¬ 
sibilities? Cohabiting couples cannot 
have the freedom to walk out of a 
relationship and the right to claim for 
property and money from the union. 

If the Government wants to bolster 
the institution of marriage, it should 
move in toe opposite direction to toe 
Law Commission. It should recognise 
that cohabiting couples in a long-term 
relationship and those with children 
are effectively married in a “common 
law" relationship- Couples with child¬ 
ren and those who register their 
partnerships for toe purpose of 
protecting property rights should be 
treated as married and bound by toe 
same law as those married in church 
or register office. 

English law recognised common 
law marriages prior to 1753, and 
Scottish law still recognises marriages 
by cohabitation and repute in certain 
circumstances. To give legal recog¬ 
nition to common law marriage 
would give children and deserted 
partners the protection of toe law. It 
would bring many cohabiting unions 
within the scope of toe marriage laws 
and strengthen marriage and the fam- 
ily. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY COLUNGWOOD. 
25 Waterden Road. 
Guildford, Surrey GUI 2AZ. 
January 6. 

Cabinet government 
From Sir Patrick Naime 

Sir. Peter Riddell's words of warning 
to toe Prime Minister about a presi¬ 
dential style of government TRIP, 
Cabinet government" January 5) 
bring to mind the assertion of a 
former Labour Prime Minister, Har¬ 
old Wilson, in his book. The Govern¬ 
ance of Britain: 
Were any Prime Minister— and in my view 
this is inconceivable—to seek to change flic 
conventions and challenge the concept of 
Cabinet government in a treyor sense... as 
a step to some form of unconstitutional 
personal rule, be would find not only his 
Cabinet, but the whole of Whitehall against 
him. and rightly. 

There may well be scope for 
improving the machinery and proce¬ 
dures of toe Cabinet and its com¬ 
mittees: but collective Cabinet con¬ 
sideration of major policy issues — 
especially when they present “tough 
choices" and cut across several de¬ 
partments — will remain essential for 
sustaining firm collective responsi¬ 
bility. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK NA1RNE 
(Second Permanent Secretary, 
Cabinet Office, 1975-7S), 
Yew Tree, 
Ctitison, Chipping Norton. 0X73HU. 
January 5. 

Letters to toe Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: feriers@rte-tunes.co.flk 

From the Reverend Canon T. V. Russ 

Sir, The question of a seat for Card¬ 
inal Hume in the House of Lords 
(report, January 5; leners. January 7; 
Diary. January* S) perhaps raises 
questions not* envisaged by toe 
Roman Catholic Code of Canon Law. 

Eh gland, with its continuous mon¬ 
archy and its established Church, is 
perhaps the only old Christian coun¬ 
try which combines prayer and leg¬ 
islation. prayer and government in a 
formal way. There is something very 
desirable here which should not be 
lost. 

At the same time, with democracy 
and secularism one cannot claim that 
all legislation is holy or all govern¬ 
ment policies are upright. We are not 
in toe age of Christendom where one 
might fondly but mistakenly imagine 
this to be the case. Legislation de facto 
embodies sin as weD as virtue. 

ft is therefore inappropriate for a 
cleric to be directly responsible for 
legislation, and to this the Catholic 
Code of Canon Law- bears witness. 
But it might be very appropriate for a 
deric to be allowed to speak prior to 
legislation but not to vote. The speech 
should perhaps be limited to 15 min¬ 
utes or so to avoid a "holy filibuster". 
Such a right would mark the distinc¬ 
tion between lords temporal and lords 
spiritual. 

Such a right should be ex-officio 
rather than an honour given to a 
dearly loved Cardinal. It could belong 
to certain bishops as pan of their task. 

In this way the ecclesiastical trap¬ 

pings of our public life amid witness 
io a genuine potential of Christian 
influence while maintaining the holi¬ 
ness and uprightness that belongs to 
the Church. 

Sincerely. 
TIMOTHY V. RUSS, 
The Presbytery. 
23 High Street, Great Missenden, 
Buckinghamshire HP16 9AA. 
January S. 

From Mr Richard Kaberry 

Sir. William Rees-Mogg (“Priests 
need no peerage", January 8) first 
argues that a religious leader’s spir¬ 
itual function is demeaned by sitting 
as a peer — a robust thesis worthy of 
support. He then weakens his case by 
confining it to Roman Catholic lead¬ 
ers and attempts to justify toe contin¬ 
ued presence of toe incumbent lords 
spiritual on toe flimsy grounds that 
they are already there and that they 
belong to the Church of England. 
Apparently, there is a link between 
disestablishment and many people’s 
continuing faith in Christianity. 

His initial, well reasoned argu¬ 
ments against toe presence of Cardi¬ 
nal Hume in die Lords would be 
much better served if he could bring 
himself to accept their logical cor¬ 
ollary: the complete separation of 
Church — any Church — and State. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD KABERRY. 
15 Dorrington Road. 
Sale. Cheshire M33 5DX. 
January 8. 

Wildlife sponsorship From Mr Gmham sPri& 

From Mr Martin Thomas 

Sir. Your report (January 6) highlight¬ 
ing toe failure of the Government's 
biodiversity challenge to attract cor¬ 
porate sponsorship reveals an alarm¬ 
ing naivety at the pan of our min¬ 
isters. 

Corporate sponsorship may have 
once been inextricably linked with a 
company's charitable policy; but as 
with all marketing investments, it is 
now influenced by largely commercial 
considerations. Exhortations from 
ministers, no matter how worthy toe 
cause, will simply not work. Com¬ 
panies will evaluate the sponsorship 
of a skylark using the same criteria as 
an arts or sports event. 

With the Government seeking 
commercial support for numerous 
schemes, not least the Millennium 
Dome, this is a reality of commercial 
life that it needs to grasp; otherwise 
we will be reading even more stories 
about the refusal of business to sup¬ 
port non-commercial initiatives. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN THOMAS 
(Managing Director). 
Cohn & Wolfe 
(Sponsorship consultants). 
Communications Building. 
48 Leicester Square. WC2H 7LI. 
January 6. 

A twitch in time 
From the Director of the 
British Trust for Ornithology 

Sir, I do not agree with the suggestion 
in your leading article. "A twitch in 
time" (January’ 3), that Britain* 
amateur birdwatchers have turned 
away from serious ornithology to 
concentrate on the pursuit of rarities. 

While it is true that rarities attract 
more attention than previously, so do 
serious surveys of the status and 
distribution of commoner birds. Ama¬ 
teur ornithologists put hundreds of 
thousands of man-hours into such 
work annually. 

It is their efforts that provide not 
only the evidence of widespread 
decline of many once common species 
but also much of the scientific 
information that is needed to under¬ 
stand the causes. 

Chasing rare birds often hits the 
headlines but it should not be allowed 
to obscure the efforts of the dedicated 
survey workers who do so much for 
ornithology and conservation. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY GREENWOOD. 
Director, 
British Trust for Ornithology. 
The National Centre far Ornithology. 
The Nunnery, 
Thetford, Norfolk IP24 2PU. 
January 9. 

Dome spectacular 
From the Chief Executive of The 
New Millennium Experience Co Ltd 

Sir, Your leading article (January 7) 
mi the Millennium Dome mentioned 
a comment by Mr Keith Bales, form¬ 
erly with Disney, suggesting Jade of 
experience in the New Millennium 
Experience Company of running ma¬ 
jor visitor attractions. 

No one has previously run a 
Millennium Experience, that is sure. 
However, toe operational planning is 
being done by our team of senior 
executives with extensive experience 
in the design and operation of visitor 
attractions for clients or employers 
ranging from the national garden fes¬ 
tivals, through the historic royal 
palaces, National Motor Museum, 
Madame Tussaud’5 and toe London 
Planetarium in toe UK, to various 
attractions and leisure developments 
Ui toe US, Middle East, Australia and 
Ireland. 

The team is led by Operations 
Director Ken Robinson. Chairman of 
the UK Tourism Society, and indudes 

Sir. It comes as no great surprise that 
corporate sponsors are refusing to aid 
rare spedes. 

Simon Lyster. director-general of 
the Wildlife Trusts, is right: many 
companies donl know what biodiver¬ 
sity is. Nor do a great number know 
what sustainability, waste-minimi¬ 
sation or environmental management 
mean. 

With a few notable exceptions, 
including some companies that have 
agreed to sponsor wildlife such as the 
bittern and skylark, business will 
invest in environmental initiatives 
only if these can be translated into 
improvements in their balance sheet 
If a case can be made for tax incen¬ 
tives. improvements in efficiency, or 
positive public relations, many more 
businesses will be encouraged to put 
money into projects. 

Unfortunately, until the shrill 
carder bee can demonstrate its useful¬ 
ness in one of these areas it is unlikely 
to be adopted by any boardroom 
executives. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM SPRIGG (Member. 
Advisory Council. Environmental 
Industries Commission). 
25 Hawk Street 
Bromham. Chippenham SNI5 2HU. 
gmham_spriggffcompuserve.com 
January 6. 

Football rowdies 
From the Honorary Secretary of the 
Campaign for Courtesy 

Sir. I sympathise with Me! Stein's 
complaint (letter, January 10) that 
constant abuse and obscene language 
makes it embarrassing, if not impos¬ 
sible, to take children to football 
matches. We have long called for 
better spectator behaviour. 

There is an effective remedy avail¬ 
able. as Wolverhampton Wanderers 
have shown with their splendid 
yellow and red card system ar 
Mdineux. Volunteer stewards hand a 
yellow card to any offender. It reads: 
“Caution! It has been noted that you 
have been using foul and abusive 
language at today’s match. This con¬ 
travenes ground regulation No 9. If 
you are caught repeating this offence 
your next card will be red and you will 
be banned from Molineux." 

The Wolves remedy works. Most 
football fans are decent and just need 
an authoritative lead from their dub 
to encourage them to deal with the 
problem. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILL MACKENZIE. 
Honorary Secretary, 
Campaign for Courtesy. 
6 Norman Avenue, 
Henley on Thames RG9 !SG. 
January 12. 

Philip Deigh ton, Brian Roberts and 
Max Booth, all of whom are well 
known and respected members of toe 
tourism and leisure industry. 

Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER A-PAGE, 
Chief Executive, The New 
Millennium Experience Co Ltd, 
110 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London SW1W9SB. 
January 8. 

From Mr A. E. Grant 

Sir, A "dome with corners" (letter, 
December 31) does in fact exist. 

1 refer ro the Hagia Sophia in 
Istanbul once a Christian cathedral. 
then for several centuries a mosque 
and now a museum, but with the evi¬ 
dence of its Christian origins well 
preserved tty toe Turks, and witness 
to toe Christian faith for almost one 
and a half millennia. 

Yours faithfully, 
A- E. GRANT, 
16 Lawn Road, 
Taunton, Somerset TA2 6EH. 
January 2. 

A critical look at 
traffic reductions 
From M r Robert Phillipson 

Sir, The aims of toe Road Traffic 
Reduction Targets Bill (Inter. January 
21 sound modest, but are not. Reduc¬ 
tions of 5 per cent of 1990 traffic by 
20Q5 and 10 per cent by 2010 would 
apply to 411 billion vehicle kilometres, 
of which cars contributed 336 billion. 
Thus toe Bill’s targets are 3905 billion 
and 370 billion vehicle kilometres res¬ 
pectively. 

Based on 1997 government fore¬ 
casts, toe growth range for all traffic 
in 2005 is between 478 and 530 billion 
vehicle kilometres and for cars be¬ 
tween 385 billion and 426 billion. A 
traffic level of 5905 billion would 
require a reduction of between 18 and 
26 per cent and for cars of between 23 
and 33 per cent. For 2010. traffic cuts 
of 26 to 36 per cent would be needed. 

In most parts of the country (big 
cities are different) there is no need for 
further restrictions. Motorway capaci¬ 
ty can be increased to toe benefit of toe 
whole economy. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT PHILUPSON 
(Director, 
British Aggregate Construction 
Material Industries, 1982-95), 
10 Wellington Square. SW3 4NJ. 
January 2. 

Tippett obituary 
From Mr Christopher Senior 

Sir. The long life and inspiring 
achievement of the composer Sir 
Michael Tippett have been justly 
celebrated in lengthy obituaries. In 
your own notice of January 10 the 
reference to Meirion (Bill) Bowen as 
"mainstay of his personal and musi¬ 
cal life for many years" is entirely 
appropriate and merits amplification. 

Sir Michael was still producing 
major works in and well beyond his 
80th year. This remarkable creative 
longevity was no doubt, to a great 
extent, toe result of toe dedicated and 
uncompromising protection provided 
by Bill Bowen, supported by dose 
friends and by Tippett's life-long 
publisher. Schott & Co. 

Fbr more than 20 years Bill ensured 
that, as worldwide interest in Tippett’s 
music belatedly increased. Sir Mich¬ 
ael continued to have the peace and 
solitude which his work required, as 
well as toe opportunities for public 
appearances and travel which he so 
much enjoyed and from which he 
drew inspiration. 

As one who helped briefly in toe 
administration of this beneficial re¬ 
gime, I am dear that an immense debt 
of gratitude is owed to Bill Bowen by 
toe many people throughout toe 
world' who are uplifted, in the 
composer’s own words, by "images 
of abounding, generous, exuberant 
beauty". 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER SENIOR. 
58 King Street, Southwell, 
Nottinghamshire NG25 OEN. 
January 12. 

From Mr Meirion Bowen 

Sir, Sir Michael Tippett would have 
hooted in derision at the final sen¬ 
tences of your otherwise admirable 
obituary. Instead of stating that he 
“never married" and is “survived by" 
(!) myself, why not say "he was openly 
homosexual"? 

As his nearest and dearest for 
nearly three decades, I assure you that 
he always preferred honesty and can¬ 
dour to polite euphemisms. 

Yours truly. 
MEIRION BOWEN. 
5Thirsk Road, SWIISSU. 
January 10. 

Spirit of giving 
From Mrs V. Bennett 

Sir, Mrs R. Emmett (letter. December 
31) is mistaken in thinking that 
suggested donations to charities or 
gifts to toe Third World in lieu of 
wedding presents are peculiar to 
North America. My son and his wife 
married in Esher. Surrey, in 1984. 
Their wedding invitation suggested 
donations to Oxfam. 

Yours faithfully. 
V. BENNETT. 
4 Hampton Grove, 
Ewell. Epsom. Surrey KT17 1LA. 
January 2. 

Deja vu 
From Mr Alan Sanders 

Sir. Lunar calendars can be recycled 
(Mr John Martin’s letter, December 
30: letters. January 10) every 60 years 
in Mongolia, but even so there may be 
unexpected pitfalls. 

Guided by his astrologers, the 
Abbot of Gahdan, leader of Mon¬ 
golia's Lamaists, has just decreed an 
intercalary month, only three weeks 
before Mongolians were due to cele¬ 
brate their lunar new year festival. 

As a result, when China marks the 
Spring Festival at toe end of January, 
Mongolia will still. have another 
month to wait for the Year of toe Tiger 
to arrive. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN SANDERS 
(Lecturer in Mongolian Studies, 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies), 
29 Cardinal Close. 
Reading. Berkshire RG4 8BZ. 
January 10. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January li The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Preskfcni Emeritus, this morning 
anended the World Wide Fund for 
Nature — WWF Iniemanonal En¬ 
dangered Seas Campaign Press Con¬ 
ference at the Royal Society of Aits. 
John Adam Street, London WC2. 
The Queen and The Duke or Edin¬ 
burgh were represented by Admiral 
of the Fleet the Lord Lewin at the 
Service ofThanksgi ving for the Life erf 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir William 
Staveley which was held m the 
Church of St Martin-in-the-Fields. 

London WC2, this aftemotm. 
The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 

sented by Admiral Sir John Treacher. 
The Du ke of York was represented by 
Captain Neil Blair RN. 

The Princess Royal was represented 
by Captain Timothy Laurence RN. 

Royal engagement 
The Princess Royal, as COlond-in- 
Chief, Royal Corps of Signals, will 
open the Royal School of Signals. 
Bland ford Forum. Dorset, at 10.05. 

Memorial service 
Admiral of the Fleet 
Sir William Stavdey 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Lewin. 
KG. at a service of thanksgiving 
for the life and work of Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir William Staveley 
held yesterday at the church of 
St Martin-in-the-Fields. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by Admiral Sir John Treacher, 
the Duke of York by Captain Neil 
Blair, the Princess Royal by Captain 
Timothy Laurence and Prince Mich¬ 
ael of Kent by Captain M.R. Hare. 

The Rev Nicholas Hoi cun. Vicar of 
St Manm-in-die-Fields. officiated. 
The Ven Simon J. Golding. Chaplain 
of the Fleet, led the bidding prayers. 
The Rev Dr Susan Ramsaran. parish 
priest of PlnxtoL Kent, read from the 
life and work of Ralph Coraba 
Jackson and a prayer, and the Rev 
Rex Hancock also said prayers. Mr 
Richard Staveley. son. and Admiral 
Sir Jock Slater. First Sea Lord and 
Chief of Naval Staff, read the lessons. 

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach gave an address. Among 
others present were: 

Ucuunani-GenmJ Slrswuan a 
Pringle. Admiral of (be Fleet Sir Edward 
arid Lady AJbmore. Admiral of [he Fleet Sir 
Benjamin and Lady BainurtL Admiral of 

• Teel Sir Julian Oswald. Admiral or Uir 
Sir Michael Pollock. Field Marshal Sir 

n and Lady Chappie, the Lorxl- 
euienam of Guernsey and Lady Coward, 
eld Manlial Sir Roland Gibbs. 

Mr and MnARMJa 
Mr Mlcftad Keaiine- 
Dr Molly McBride. I 
McMullen. Ueumani 

Dr and Mn J J 
-Colonel A Mather 

Jeremy Irons, the actor, left, and Peter Greenaway, the film director, after receiving 
the Ordn des Arts et Lettres from the French Culture Minister yesterday. Also 
honoured were film directors Stephen Frears, Mike Leigh and Michael Radford 

School announcements 

John Brigsiockr (Second Sea I 
Commander-In-Chief. Nava 
Command) and Lady Brlgsi 
Sir Brian and Ladv Brawn 
Simon Cassdls. Admiral sir I__ 
Lady CaukJL Admiral Sir Kenneth Eaton. 
Admiral Sir James Ebnte Admiral sir 
John Kerr. Admiral Sir Derek RefTell. 
Admiral sir Richard and Lady Thomas. 
Admiral Sir David and Lady williams. 

MM luberaer. Professor and 
Professor Graham ZelUck. 

uUve of Omhun Historic 
lavuyaju i >uh and other members of (he 
min. (be Prime warden and members of 
die court or ihe Shipwrights- company, 
representative of ibe Gallipoli 
Association, ibe Royal British Legion and 
Hit Royal Naval Association wnh many 
other Crlends and former colleagues. 

Dulwich College 
The Lent Term begins today. 
Marcus Graham continues as 
Captain of School: James Nurse is 
Captain of Hockey and Amanarey 
Sogbodjor is Captain of Soccer. 
The Lower School Scholarship and 
Entrance Examination wDl be held 
on Friday, January 23. The Middle 
School Scholarship and Entrance 
Examination will be held on 
Monday and Tuesday. February 9 
and 10. The Courses and Careers 
Convention will be held on 
Saturday. February 28. The House 
Music Competition will take place 
on Wednesday. March II. and 
the Upper School Play The 
Comedians by Trevor Griffiths 
will be performed on Wednesday 
to Saturday. March 18 to 21, 
inclusive. Hal/ Terra is Saturday. 
Ffebruajy 14, to Sunday, Rbniaiy 
22, and term ends on Friday, 
March 27. 

Leaden Hall School, Salisbury 
Preparations to mark the Golden 
Jubilee of Leadot Hall School in 
1998. are underway. Pupil 
numbers are at an all time high 
and recent major developments 
indude a new Dining Room, a new 
library and a new Information 
Technology Room. Past pupils, 
staff ana friends are invited to 
contact the Headmistress, Mrs 
Diana Watkins. Tor details of 
the Golden Jubilee Celebrations 
which will take place on Sunday. 
June 7. 1998. Leaden Hall School. 
70 The dose. Salisbury. Wiltshire, 
SPI 2EP: Tel: 0172Z 334700: 
Fax 01722 410S75. 
e-mail: leaden. hall&virgin.net 

Malvern Girls* College 
The Spring Term begins today. 
Scholarship examinations for 
September 1998 entry at 11*. 12* 
and 13*. and Musk. Art and Sport 
take place from January 19-22. 
Entrance examinations at II* are 
on January 26. and at 12* and 13* 
on February 23-26. Half term is 

February 18-22. The Laurel Fay 
Instrumental Music Competition 
takes place on Sunday. March 15. 
Term ends on Friday, March 27. 

Merchant Taylors' School 
Term begins today. The 
Duologues Competitions take 
place on Wednesday, February 11; 
the Sir James Jeans Lecture, on 
Friday. February 13, wQ] be given 
by Professor Lewis Woipert. UCL 
Medical School The new all- 
weather sports surface will 
be inaugurated on Saturday. 
February 14. with matches 
between the Hockey XI and OMTs 
and an Internationa] XL Hie 
Captain or Hockey is Yuh-Shyue 
Shine. “Plaine and Easie Voyces" 
win perform a Charity Concert at 
St Barnabas. Ealing, on March 7; 
the orchestra and soloists will ghe 
a concert at Merchant Taylors' 
Hall on March 16. and the Junior 
School play will be Twelve Angry 
Men from March 19-2/. The joint 
Merchant TayJorsVSi Helen's 
Orchestra wiD perform in the 
Great Hall on March 23. Term 
ends on Friday, March 27. 

Reed’s School Cobbam 
Spring Term began yesterday and 
ends on March 27. Jamie 
Sabnassian is Captain of School 
and Nicholas Darke is Captain of 
Hockey. The Close Play Dracula 
Spedacula wifi be held on January 
29 and 30. Sixth Fbrrn Scholarship 
Examinations take place on 
February 2 and 3, Confirmation 
Service is on March 12 and the 
School Flay Under Milkwood will 
be presented on March 18. 19 
and 20. 

School of S. Many * S. Anne. 
Abbots Bromley 
Lent Term began on January 12. 
Scholarships take place an 
February 4/5; Sixth Farm Award 
February 6. All-Night Vigil on 
February 7/8. Confirmation by the 
Bishop of Wolverhampton on 
Saturday, February 21. Pilgrimage 

to Walsingham on March 14/15. 
Equestrian competitions take place 
an January IS, February 8/22 and 
March 15- The Warburton Cup 
Music Competition [s on March 1. 
Prep Schools Netball Tournament 
March 4. Prep Science Morning 
for parents March 14. Public 
performance of War Poetry in 
Thompson Hall March 14. 
German Exchange April 15-22 SJd 
Party to Lake Placid. USA, March 
19-27. Classicists to Greece March 
22-30. Term ends March 20. 

Taverham Hall 
The Spring Term at Taverham 
Hall began yesterday. Academic 
and Music Scholarships will be 
hekl-on February 4. An appeal for 
a new Design and Technology 
Centre in memory of John Fed 
has been launched successfully. 
Former pupils and staff wishing to 
contribute should contact the 
headmaster for details. O.T. Day 
wOl be held on Saturday, March 
21. Tickets for lunch may be 
obtained from the school office 
on 01603 868206. 

Yardky Court Somethin 
The Spring term began on January 
6. Mr John Coakfcy is the new 
Headmaster of Yardky Court and 
Principal of the Schools at 
SomerhiH This is Yardley Court's 
centenary year and old boys and 
friends should contact the school to 
leam of events planned to 
celebrate this landmark. Yardley 
Court, Somerhill, Tonbridge. 
Kent. TNI 1ONJ. 

Company of Gold and 
Silver Wyre Drawers 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Company of Gold 
and Silver Wyre Drawers for the 
ensuing yean 
Master. Mr Peter H£. rMn^SmHk: Ftnt 
WwUen. Mr George X. OHUttnUiikB: 
Second Warden. Mr Keith P. KJifcy; Third 
Warden, sir Peter Ytaratmu Fourth 
Warden. Mr Kenneth F. BltnuML 

Birthdays 
today 

Mr Cralgie Aitdiison. painter, 72,- 
Air Marshal Sir John Bakfir-Carr, 
92; Sir Johannes Bjdke-P&ereen, 
former Premier of Queensland, S7i 
Mr Richard Blackford, composer, 
44; Mr Michael Bond, author and 
creator of Paddington Bear, 72; 
Dr Sydney Brenner, CH. FRS. 
molecular biologist, 71; Sir John 
Caines, avti servant, 65; Miss 
Carolyn Corben. fashion designer. 
35: Mr Edward Crew. Chief 
Constable. West Midlands. 52 the 
Earl of-Essex. 78; Mr Stephen 
Glover, former Editor, the 
Independent on Sundry, 46: Mr 
Stephen Hendry, snooker player. 
29; Professor Gordon McVie, 
director-general. Cancer Research 
Campaign. 53; Mr Renan Rafferty, 
golfer, 34; Sir Colin Shepherd, 
former MP, 60; Mr Bernard 
Shximsley, journalist, 67; Mr K.C. 
Turpin, former, Vice-Chancellor, 
Oxford University, 83. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS.- Jan van Goyexu land¬ 
scape painter. Leiden. The 
Netherlands. 1596; Charles Per- 
rault, writer and collector of folk 
tales, Paris. 1628. 
DEATHS: Edmund Spenser, 
poet. London. 1599; George Fox. 
founder of the Society of Friends. 
London, 1691; James Macknight 
biblical critic. .Edinburgh. 1800; 
John Scott. 1st Earl of Eldon. Lord 
Chancellor 1801-6 and 1807-27. 
London. 1838; Fabian Beffing- 
hausen. polar explorer. Russia, 
1852 Stephen Collins Foster, song¬ 
writer. New York. 1864; Sir John 
Seeley, historian, Cambridge. 1895; 

. James Joyce, novelist, Zurich. 1941; 
Hubert Humphrey, American 

. Vice-President 1965-69, Waverley, 
Minnesota. 1978. 

’ The Independent Labour Party was' 
formed under Krir Hanite. 1893. 
Nasa selected its first - female 
astronauts. 1978. 

Luncheons 
Monday Luncheon Club 
Mr William R. Harrison was the 
principal guest at a lundieon of the 
Monday Luncheon Chib held yes¬ 
terday ai the Savoy Hoted. Mr Sdand 
Shaw presided. 

Rotary Club of Loudon 
Mr Clifford Charles. President of the 
Rotary Club of London, presided at a 
luncheon held yesterday at the. 
Portman HoteL 

Dinner 
Athenaeum 
Mr Peter Snow was the speaker at 
a talk dinner held last -night at 
the Athenaeum. Mr Richard Smith 
presided. 

Legal appointments 
Lord NkboOs of Birkenhead and 
Lord Hoffmann have been appointed 
as non-permanent Judges of the 
Hong Kong Court of Final AppeaL 

Royal College of Art 
Professor Chris Orr has been 
appointed Professor and Course 
Director of Printmaking at the Royal 
College of Art. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr &M. Amos 
and Miss S.C R«s 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, son of the 
late Mr Alan Amos and of Mrs 
Elizabeth Amos, of Sheepseombe. 
Gloucestershire, and Sarah, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tom 
Rees, of Rotherfidd. East Sussex. 

Mr D.P. Bingham 
and Miss CJ. Stone 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald, son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Bingham, of Tacoma. 
Washington, and Caroline, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Feter 
Stone, of CrondaU. Hampshire, 

lieutenant NJP. Cassoa. RN. 
and MU? SJ_ Wyfe 
The engagement is announced 
between NeU, son of the late 
Dr Derrick Casson and of Mrs 
Betty Casson. of Crowthume, 
Berkshire, and Sarah, daughter 
of Commando- and Mn Charles 
Wylie, of The Wolery'. 
Hampshire. 

Mr JJP. Cornish 
and Miss SLC Broadbent 
The engagement is. announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mis Robert Cbmfsh, of Hale 
Barns. Cheshire, and Susannah, 
daughter of Mr John Broadbent 
and Mis Hazel McGflL of 
Huddersfield. 

Mr LXJVf Gestetner 
and Miss N.L. Bloom 
The engagement is announced 
between Leo, scat of Mr and 
Mrs Jonathan Gestetner. of 
Hampstead. London, and Natalie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ray 
Bloom, of Hove, East Sussex. . 

Mr HLG Hamilton 
and Miss J. Christopher 
The engagement: is announced 
between Rupert Charles, younger 
ton of -Judge and Mis John 
HamfitQB.' (if Anstey, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Jacqoehne, second 
daughter Of Mr arid Mrs Michael 
Christopher, of Widnes, Cheshire. 
Mr TJ. Howard 
and Miss MJL Tyqniu 
Ibe engagement is announced 
between Thomas, younger son of 
Sir John Howard-Lawsan. Bt, and 
Lady Howard-Lawsan, of Hunter 
Hall. Great Salkdd, Penrith. 
Cumbria, arid Megan. . only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Tyquin. of 30 James Cook Island. 
Syivania Waters, NSW, Australia. 

Mr J.M. Kefiand 
rod Miss J.L Head 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mis A. 
Metcalfe of Harrogate, and 
Johanna, daughter of Mr PJ. 
Head, of St Peters. Guernsey, and 
Mrs D.G Head, of Chichester. 
West Sussex. 
Mr P. King 
and Miss G Seymour 
The engagement is announced 
between Pae, son of Mr and Mrs 
Chaite King, of Bumham-on-Sea, 
Somerset, and Charlotte, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Hugh Seymour, of 
Bratton. Wiltshire. 

Mr TIM. Lord 
and Miss SA. Low 
The amasement is announced 

y. son of Mr 
Michael Lord, MP. and Mrs Lord, 
of Mdlis, Suffolk, and Sally, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald 
Low, of TUstone Feamali. 
Cheshire. 
Mr ILS.R- Lowe 
and Miss SA Hey 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mis 
Morgans: Lowe, of Epsom. Surrey 
and the late Mr Stephen Lowe, and 
Sandra, daughter of Mr Klaus 
Hey and Mrs Annette Hey. or 
Brussels. Belgium. 

Mr J.F.W. Mtrir 
rod Miss D.G Comtauld 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Colonel and 
Mis Thomas Muir, of Cotgreen. 
Melrose, Roxburghshire, and 
Diana, daughter of Mrs Theresa 
Counauld, of Baconsrhurpe. Holt, 
Norfolk, and of Mr Julien 
CouitaukL 

Mr D J. Van Siyfae 
sad Mbs B.B. Grey 
The engagement is announced 
between. David, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Van Slyke, of 
take Monticeflo, Virginia, USA 
and Bridget, younger daughter of 
Commando: L. Grey, DSC RN, of 
Taplow, Buckinghamshire, and 
the late Mis Barbara Grey. 

Mr P. Writer 
and Miss AS. Movden 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Lerite Writer, of Godaiming. 
Surrey, and Amanda, elder 
daugbterof the late Mr Anthony 
Morderi and of Mrs Morden. of 
WoJdingham. Surrey. 

Latest wills 
Lady Fteter DankB. of Betchworth. 
Surrey, left estate valued at 
0,000,481 net 
she ten e.i.ooo to ibe Mental Health 

. Foundation. 

Sir Geoffrey Vavasour, of Putney. 
Umdoa SWIS. left estate valued at 
£345.077 net 

The Countess of Harnmvby, of 
London SW10, Idt estate valued at 
£2331,444 net 
She left ttJOOO do wbod Green Animal 
Shell err, and CSOO each to the 

Preservation Trust and TheRNU. 

Dame Beryl Paston Brown, of 
Lewes, East Sussex, left estate 
valued at E240J>68 net. 
She left £5,000 each to Homenon 
College, and Newnhant College. 
Cambridge, and EUMOto theNSPCC. 

Sir Williairi SwnBow. of Berk- 
hamsted. Hertfordshire, left estate 
valued at ,£293£Sl net 

Lady Drcyer, of Airesford, Hamp¬ 
shire; left estate valued at 
E3.Q23.337 net 

Mrs Margery Jam? jflnnfeA of 
Ludlow, Shropshire, left estate 
valued at £621,448 neL 
She left £500 rath to the National sodoy 
flat EpOepry and the parotids] church 
coundli of Ute partsties of Nash and 
BromfTekl: and OOP to be distributed 
anions die matron and stall of the 
Alexandra House retirement home 

Anthony Yates, company director, 
cf Tadcaster, North Yorkshire, left 
estate valued at £601345 neL 
Ha left tljOOO tn the eoldstreani Coaids 
OtarttaMe Fund; £500 to die goveiirou 
of Wefllngton College. Cntwihonre. 
Bakshlxe. and tn the Coldsneameis 
Assodadoreand £200 Kr the Horn Servants 

BMDS: 0171680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171481 9313 
Among Use tnatnze l do apeak 

word* of wisdom, though not I DTDTI1(. 
a wisdom belonging to thia [ niKina 
present age or to 1m govern- 1- 

powera. already in -—- - n-rmnhni 99m, 

XTiSUT.Sr 
----— Charles Ataxmidai; a brother 

for OHvb 

DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

BARBER - On 6tl> January 
1998, to DkvU and Carol 
Cade FalrcblldJ, a son, a 
brother for Olivia and 
Edward. 

BLAUSTEN - On 27th 
December 1997, to Diane 
(dm Boxy) and Peter, a son, 
Torfn DaaleL 

rarnUBW - On Jbnnary 9th at 
The Portland Heap It a I. to 
Theodora (Potymeroa) and 
Jamea, a son, Matthew, a 
brother for Amalia. 

COYSH - On 9th January, to 
Cbarhma Chde da Whuoq) 
and Peregrine, a eon, 
Humphrey Nicholas, 
Geoffrey, a brother for' 
(Hirer. 

CUMMtwa - On January 9th, to 
Emma (n4e Smeeth) and 
John, a chragfttti^ a stater tor 

SHARP-On January 9th at The 
Portland Hospital, to Sarah 
(nda Mellor) and Anthony, a 
son, Ja«d^ a brother for Daisy. 

TEBSUn - On IbtwBlm Slat 
at The Portland Hospital, to ' 
Late Cn6e Palalo) and Barry, 
a daughter. Gamma 
Dominique with Jove. 

WARTY - On January 8th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Mary ISIlan and Tom, a son, 
Thomas Cooley IV, a brother 
far Nicole. 

WEST - On 28th December 
1997, to Margot (n6e Jordan) 
and Nick, a daughter; Teeea 
Lily. 

DEATHS 

DYE - On January 3rd. to 
Charlotte (n6e Ransom) and 
Tim, a daughter, Isabel 
Charlotte Alloa, a sister for 
Theodora. 

EMANUEL. - On 3rd January 
1998 to Linda (n«e Woods) 
and Mark a daughter, Louise 
Merryn Wolff, and a son, 
Richard Edward Wolff, a 
brother and slstar Tor Helen 
and Paten 

HAWKMS-HOOKBt . On 10th 
January 1998, to Sallle and 
Richard, a son, Edward 
Joseph, a brother for 
Alexander and LaetltJa. 

HENMAN - On January 10th 
J998. to Bona and Michael, a 
eon Charles Alexander. 

KUMLBEN - On January 7th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Susan and Paul, a daughter, 
Emma Katherine Ann, a 
stater for Math and Nick. 

MACFAftLANE - On January 
5th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Susan Allen —a 
Peter, a dew-bright eon, 
Feaighas Mawaon Maxwell ■ 
truly pralnna la parvol 

MoBUJEAN - On January 5 th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Xiao Hong Pang and Michael 
HcErlean, a daughter, Xiao 
GRntflh. 

McQUItlE-ToZbA and Douglas 
a daughter, Fiona, on 9th 
January 1998. A sister for 
Adhtto 

HYMAN - On 5th TanuAry 
1998, a beautiful daughter. 
Charlotte Jane, bora to 
Bussell and CamUnai 

MOURKE - On January 3rd at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Angle and Steve, a aon, 
Albert Jamas Stephan. 

tARNALL - On 29tb December 
1997, to Katherine (n£e 
Flashman) and Mark, an 
exquisite daughter, Mia 
Bddey flashman. 

VISHA-On January 7th at The 
Portland Hospital, to Trudl 
Cade Horan) and Farid, a 
daughter, Tara. 

•RATT - On January 10th 
2998, eo Jtw (nds GihUn) 
snd Adust, a daughter. Soda 
Alice, a slstar far B*xxy. 

tEVNOLH - On January 8th 
2998, to Charlotta (nda 
Ab*aii) and Andrew, a eon. 
Theodora Louis John. 

tcnvNBR - On 10th January 
1998. to Catherine (»4e 
Powell) Md Christopher, a 
daughter. Holly Amber. 

B AIRBRIDGE Hazel, 
peacefully at home on 
January 7 th. widow of John 
GvtoU and hmwimie of (tit 
and Belinda. Funeral January 
21st at St Mary's Church, 
Wimbledon, 11 am. 
Donations If wlshsd to 
Actors* Benevolent Fund. 
Enquiries to Frederic* W. 
Fatnu^Rxraae Pack. (0181) 

BAKER - Andrew of 
Fockllngton School 
suddenly on 9th January 
aged 60. Strongly loved by 
his wife G3Dy and children 
Emma, Lucy and Matthew 
and by many relations, 
friends, colleegues and 
pupOa. Funeral at All Saints 
Parish Church. Pocfcllagttm, 
US nm Friday 16th January. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to Shatter. 

BARNARD - Arthur Boy Of 
Cranlelgh, formerly of 
Bahrein, dead 7th fm 
Fleet Air Am CrttQ ex 

:s Test Pilot and AMine 
L. Husband of Hun Ice, 

dearly loved father of 
Shinm. DabUi md Mcbolu 
and Foppom of Ctrl, Gareth, 
Lisa and Margaret. Service n 
Guildford Crematorium on 

17th January 12 
dZy flowers only. 

Donations U desired to 
Parkinson's Pisans Society. 
22 Upper Wo bom Place, 
Inmtrm, WC1H ORA 

BAILEY - On January 11th 
1998 peacefully la 
Huddersfield, West 
bukaUn, DtnotbJa aged 83 
years, the dearly loved and 
loving wife ox Lawrence 
Barley QBE as well as being a 
wonderfully loving and 
giving mother to Bita, granny 
tO fEfmnn flush Mill RnTMff 
gnat-granny to Tfaea and 
Hebe. Sorothle was a 
beautiful tight who burned 
btidhtiy tn all oar tires and 
will be deeply missed. 
Service takes place at St 
Mary's Church, Honley, 
Huddsreflate on Thursday 
15th Jiaiatv st 2 pm to be 
followed by a private 
Interment. Will friends 
please strop* this the only 
iatbntuioa and Undiy meet 
M the drench. All flowera to 
tire HighSskl Funeral Home, 
Hpfldiftflflfl. pitas*. 

BLACKMORE - Squadron 
Leader (retd) Donald K- 
Bteckmore DPC, and Cadbury 
Schweppes UX and South 
Africa, suddenly at Queen 
EHiabeth The Queen Mother 
Hospital, Thanst, aged 78. 
Beloved husband of nuacas 
Code Randall) and tether of 
»■<* Peter. Enquhtes to 
Bteckhurns Funeral Sexvise, 
B roadstalrs (tel: 01843 
862897). 

BOND - Lostio of Wpodhtidge. 
fonueily Rramford. died cm 
Saturday 10th January 
having fought bravely and 
courteously, a long IPnees- 
Much loved father of 
Maureen, Pam, Shirley, 
Stuart, Dora, William and 
Henry and a deaiiy loved 

Fthtoy^Ldth Janoary^W! ^ 

If desired flowers ox 
donations (Stroke 
Association) c/o EJ. 
Buttons, 24 St Johns Street, 
Wbodbzttge 01394 382160. 

BOOKER - William Leonard 
C8.lv. Beloved brother of 
BtUL Died peacefully on 2nd 
January 1998 at St Mary's 
Hospital. Isle of Wight. Rest 
In Peace. Cremation has 
taken place. 

BUNOEBS - Joan. Lata of WbU 
Newton. On 12th January 
peacefully at The VHUows, 
Button Fleming. Sister of 
Marguerite Hewitt. Service 
All Saints, Wold Newton. 
2pm Thursday 15th January 
followed by private 

CROSS LEY WRIGHT - On 
December 27th 1997 
peacefully at Highlands 
Nursing Home, Hugh aged 
93 yerrt Beloved husband 
of the lata Doreen, loving 
tether of Richard, 
gaXidfltlMT of John, 1Uc2m1 
and Wna sad tetherte^aw 
of Usbetb. Funeral Service 
at St Mary's Church, 
Woodhrldge, Suffolk on 
Thuzsday puioaty 15th at 
1.45 pm, followed by 

CtlMterwa - Audrey Bservice 
cm Jjuxunry 9th peacefully at 
St Goarge^t Nursing Home, 
Cohham aged 92. Beloved 
wife of the lets Robert 
London. Mother of Rosemary 
and Carolina, grandmother 
of Dominic and Thomas. 
Funeral Service at St 
Michael and All Angels 
Church, Sunning hi 11 on 
Friday 16th January at 
230jm Family Quwu only. 
Enquiries to James A 
Thomas Funeral Directors 
tel: 02932 862009. 

CUPPA - BonaM, Stockbroker, 
aged 66, died peacefully at 

k»ved end wfll be missed by 
teafflyand friend*. A Funeral 
service win be bdd at The 

29th. natal 
c’s Church, 

MBA Emprtrie* to Bun LJewf 
Puneml Director* tab 0161 

485 3135. 

da MARIO NY - Giselle Eva 
peacefully at home on lOtb 
January 1998. wife of Inn 
and mother of the late 
Ontetopber. Funeral at Wsst 
London Crematorium 
Thuaday 15th January at 
Ham. Enquiries John Nodes 
Femoral Sendee.0)181)969- 
1819. 

OCVOMJL - On January 12lh 
1998 Hatary (former Mayor 
of Wlml 1983-1984) 
poacefuily aged 82 years. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Octavta and dear father of 
Graham and Sheila (win be 
sadly tniiscd by all his 
family). Service at St 
Stephen's Qrazch, Freni on, 
Birkenhead on Monday 
January 19th at 12J.5pm 
followed by cremation at 
LastUcan. Family flowers 
only please. (Enquiries: 
0151 MS 43961 

DOftaeu - Professor Doctor 
Clnwfee pus Prank an 8fb 
January 1998 agad 74 yearn 
at the John Radcllffe 
Hospital, Oxford. Dearly 
loved by Anl. and a sad loea 
to hie many friend* and 
colleagues. Calouste 
GulbenUn Frofeesor of 
Armenia Studtee and Fallow 
<rf Pembroke College. The 
funeral service wlD take 
place on Friday 16tb ftnu»y 
it 2 pa b Si Lawrence 
Church, North EOnksey, 
Oxford followed by 
interment at Botlay 
Cemetery. Flower* may he 
■ant to Beeves h Fate. 288 
Abingdon Road, Oxford or If 
pjelaund a donation to "The 

Fund" do [ 
The Bursar, Pembroke 
CoDega, Oxford OKI IBP. 

DOYLE - Died peacefully on 
January 8 th 1998 Alan 
Richard, husband ofjean, 
father of Amanda and Helen. 
There are mo meny beautiful 
things to say about you, ocr 
lovely man. Funeral Service 
at Burgh Chinch, Suffolk on 
Wefasediy January 21st et 
2 pm followed by cremation. 
No flowers please. 
Donations If desired for the 
Ipswich Hospital Imaging 
Inst Fund to BB. Button * 
Sons, 24 St Johns Street, 
Woodhrldge, Suffolk DPI 2 
IZBl 

HKI061I - Leonard suddenly 
at home in Woking on 7 th 
January aged 84 years. 
Former Deputy ConqnzdQet 
of Stamps and Taxae, 
Scotland. Much loved 
husband of Don (dec'd), 
constantly caring tether of 
Trevor and Diane, friend to 
Graham, Papa and Little 
Grandad of Susanna, 
Jonathan. Amy, Edward and 
Andrew; dear Mend or Joan. 
Funeral Service Woking 
Crematorium Thursday 15th 
h—uy ■< 130 pnL foully 
flowers only. Donations to 

HILL - On January 11th, 
peacefully at the Manor 
Nursing Hesse, Bishops HuO, 
Taunton, Gladys aged 103 
years. Danfy loved by an her 
friends and relatione. 
Funeral Service at Taunton 
Deane Crematorium on 
Friday 16th January at 12 
noon. Family flown* only 
pirnsi. however, tf desired 
donations may be sent to St 
Margarets (Somerset) 
Hospice c/o Leonard E. 
smith Funeral Directors, 1 
Hasdai load, UnnUm TA1 
UZ Tot 01823 272122. 

U0YD - Rachel Katharine (trie 
Wharton) on Friday 9th 
January 1998 agad 75 la 
Kingston Hospital. Beloved 
wife of Henry (Dean 
Emeritus of Truro), dear 
mother of Myfanwy and 
jrRH^mfufuy of Vsdbtfl nd 
Joahaa. Family funeral at 
Xlageton Crematorium on 
Friday 16th January at 
3j40pm. A Thanksgiving 
Service will ha held la 

LOMULEY - Fat. Emeritus 
Professor Patricia Langley 
Code Condry), conference 

and author, died on 8th 
January la the HopltaJ 
d'AmbUly, Haute Savoie, 
near Geneva, aged 83, ae 
courageous In death as she 
wna in lifa. The almost 
unbelievable loss of ber 
extraordinary character 
lnwi a greet vote In the 
lives of her eon, David, her 
daughter-in-law, her 
nephew, her giandrowe and 

NOBLE - Sr. John RH, 
peacefully an January 10th 

-aged 74 years of-Gtiyxanee 
(formerly of Aebingron). 
Dearly lorad husband of 
llrarrira, nda Lowry, much 
loved doddle of Ben trice, 
GtiBen, Sarah and John. Deer 

7th January tn hespfcnl the 
much loved sister of Joy, 
Taste and great-aunt, 
following a qUM battle 

Saturday 24th January it 
12-15 pm at South London 

Thursday January 15th. at 
2.00pm followed by 
Interment at Adding ten 
Churchyard 335 pm. Friends 
please meet at 

well aa bar friends, 
colleagues and former 
students. A ceremony of 
farewell wfll be bald at the 
Chspelle de CorhOras, rue 
da Vavenlr, AmbUly at 
230pm on Thursday 15th 
January. 

SW16 5J& Family flonau 
only Jtienra but donations to 
the Hospice in the Weald 
would be much appreciated. 
All enquiries to Ashton 
Funeral Services, 218 
Kmuringtoa Furk Road,! 
London fill 4DA. til:, 
(0171) 735-1926. Komdce 
te^tea Would. *tw 

STYLES - On lOth January 
1993, peacefully mhoratcaL 
Aubrey r Anson. Mud toved 
husband of Joan, devoted 
tether of Note Jane and 
Britten, end tether in tew to 
Mark and Julie. Funeral 
Service at the Church of St 
Pacer and St Paul, Shone on 
Monday 29th January at 
2J5 pm. FamUy flowers 

WATER LOW . Roary 0n 
January 11th 1998 at St 
Vtecantte Hoqteal, Sydney, 
Australia. Much breed wite 
of Nick and mother of 

-Antony, Luke and Chios. 
Died peacefully after a loro 
and oouragaoua fight against 
cancer. her warmth, 
hunmnUf and geaeioclfv at 
spirit wlllbe wnh us always. 
A Memorial Service wfll be 
held in Lcndoti, at a date to 
be anao rawed later. 

WeiB - On January 8th 1998 
at his home in Caswell, 
9wan*sa.TtevQr (formerly of 
CJU. IrertaO, Dearly breed 
husband of Marjorie. 
Cremation Friday 16th 
teunary 11 am at Swansea 
Crematorium. Ho flowers, 
daHoaa If dealt sd to ntT. 
fowteWra, Cancer Research 
Fund, Singleton Hospital, 
DVUML 

WELLS - John CaimibeQ. On 
teamary 11th 1998 eged 6L 
Fraeral private. Memorial 
Service to be terid later. 

to Iflald Bp^dal School cfo 
Lewi* Solomon (Fnaml 
DhectmeX 19 IteBtey Road, 

nu, DU1 ORZ. 

John Edward 
i bread, always 

HOOK - Harold WJ. (Major RA. 
retired) and fjimiiTj Branch 
Manager of Commercial 
Union Assurance. On 
Jmnary 3rd 1998 after a 
•bon itinera aged 80. 

aged SB much loved, always 
bread tethat and husband, of 
Ram, Tabtrim. Apphte and 
B». died peacefully at 
lunchtime, Sunday llth 
January with an Ida fondly. 
Funeral, Holy Trinity 

ss’srs*11 “ 
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Klaus Tennstedi, conductor, 
died on January II aged 71.* 

He was born on Jnnc 6,1926. Not until he was ap¬ 
proaching 50 did Klaus 
Tennstedt come to pro¬ 
minence as a conductor 

Then, after a 1974 Norm American 
debut in Toronto followed by a 
concert in Boston, he found himself 
sought after all over Europe and 
the United States. As the most 
modest of men in a notoriously vain 
profession, he was amazed. 

It was then the good fortune of 
English music-lovers that he made 
a happy home wirh the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, with 
whom he formed a relationship of 
great mutual regard as their princi¬ 
pal conductor. Tennstedt found the 
orchestra sensitive and • flexible, 
and his players regarded him with 
a warmth that is by no means 
universally extended by musicians 
towards their conductors. Their 
loyalty deepened as his cancer, 
which was. diagnosed in 1985. 
began to take its toll. His concerts, 
especially those including his be¬ 
loved Mahler, became heroic occa¬ 
sions in which the composer's 
battle with suffering seemed to be 
mirrored by the conductor's, leav¬ 
ing audiences overwhelmed and 
Tennstedi drained, ashen and bare¬ 
ly able to take a bow. 

Klaus Tennstedt was bom in 
Merseburg, the son of Hermann 
Tennstedt. leader of the second 
violins in the Halle Municipal 
Theatre. He studied the violin at 
the Leipzig Conservatoire and be¬ 
came leader of the Halle Orchestra 
in 1948. but a growth between two 
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fingers of his left hand forced him 
to abandon the instrument He 
always claimed that experience as a 
violinist had been invaluable in 
teaching him length of fine in 
musical phrasing, as well as in 
giving him a player’s perspective. 

Turning to the ivano. he began to 
tread the traditional path of an 
arrant conductor, playing far 
rehearsals, coaching singers mid 
conducting occasional perfor¬ 
mances until he was appointed 
principal conductor of the opera at 
Karl-Marx-Stadt (Chemnitz)- in 
1954. Here he met the contralto 
Ingeborg Fbcher. Both were al¬ 
ready married, she with a son. and 
they were not able themselves to 
marry until I960: it was to prove the 
most devoted of unions. 

Tennstedt's career continued on 
unexceptional fines within the con¬ 
fines of East Germany, with ap¬ 
pointments at the Dresden Landes- 
theater, 195&-62.~and at Schwerin. 
1962-70. Aconcert in Sweden in 1971 
gave him the chance to defect, and 
concerts in Gothenburg and on the 
Swedish Radio followed before he 
was appointed music director at 
Kid. Here he remained until 1976, 
and here on the shores erf the Baltic 
he made his permanent home. 

Meanwhile, in 1974 the manager 
of die Toronto Symphony Orches? 
tra heard him conduct Bruckner's 
Seventh Symphony and promptly 
invited him to fill a gap caused by 
the sudden death of Karel Ancerl. 
This led to a. performance of 
Bruckner’s Eighth in Boston, 
where the orchestra began ap¬ 
plauding -him in the rehearsal 
coffee-break and a newspaper 
headline "Once in a Lifetime” 

KLAUS TENNSTEDT 
‘ i-Tr. f -• *'.»■ ^.VAv.4l(r.-.<U'SB» «■ 

brought calls from all over Amer¬ 
ica. Bemused, he accepted every 
offer, which came from orchestras 
as prominent as those of Chicago, 
New York, Cleveland and Philadel¬ 
phia (where, much moved, he de¬ 
scribed to the players secretly 
listening as a child to one of their 
records of “forbidden" music with 
his father). 

Tennstedt's London debut came 
in 1976, and his European career 
suddenly flourished. Concerts with 
the Orchestra de Paris, the Berlin 
and Vienna Philharmonics and the 
Amsterdam Conoertgebouw came 
his way. in 197S he became the first 
German to conduct the Israel Phil¬ 
harmonic, a success he valued die 
more as the first of his series of six 

packed concerts in Tel Aviv coincid¬ 
ed with the 40th anniversary of 
Kristollnacht. Ten years brer the 
orchestra planted 36 trees in his 
honour, a Hebrew custom to wish 
him long life. The year 1979 
brought appointments as chief 
conductor at the Hamburg Radio 
and chief guest conductor in Min¬ 
nesota. He was also, in 1983. to 

make his d£but at the Metropolitan 
Opera. New York, in Fidelio. 
though his operatic career never 
flourished as much as he might 
have wished. 

His association with the LPO 
was sealed when in 1983 he became 
its principal conductor. It was all 
too short a reign. Already in 1985 a 
workload of 18 concerts in 20 days 
coasi-UKoasi in America had 
brought on a hean disturbance. 
Hip problems led to two replace¬ 
ment operations. He was also a 
formidably heavy smoker, getting 
through a cigarette every ten min¬ 
utes; and in that year huskiness led 
to a diagnosis of throat cancer. 
Shattered. Tennstedt withdrew’ into 
himself, enduring months of pain¬ 
ful and debilitating operations and 
radiation treatment. 

Returning to the concert platform 
in March 19S6. he gave an over¬ 
powering performance of Mahler's 
Sixth Symphony, a work marked 
by three titanic hammer-blows of 
Fate in the finale. But rehearsing 
the LPO for a Prom in 1987, he 
collapsed. Acknowledging the situ¬ 
ation, and that the orchestra need¬ 
ed a fit conductor, he resigned 
within the hour. The orchestra 
responded by making him conduc¬ 
tor laureate, a position he retained, 
for occasional concerts, until 1994. 
The honours that came his way 
included, in that year, an honorary 
Doctorate of Music at Oxford; a 
packed Sheidonian Theatre ap¬ 
plauded the frail, smiling figure, 
hobbling up to the Vice-Chancellor, 
as loudly as any concert audience, 
but be was obliged to leave the 
subsequent lunch at All Souls. 

Tennstedt was sometimes criti¬ 

cised for being an “inexact" conduc¬ 
tor. But this was die exploratory 
musicianship, a taking of risks and 
trust of the players' collaboration, 
which he had deeply admired in 
Furtwangler. Another hero was 
Felix Weingaraier. whose Beetho¬ 
ven he respected, and still more' 
Bruno Walter, whom he regarded 
as the greatest of all Mahler 
conductors. There were also those 
who found Tennstedt's interpreta¬ 
tions exaggerated and his tempo 
fluctuations extreme, of a piece with 
the impassioned platform manner, 
the pleading gestures. Certainly, he 
set neat ensemble below commit¬ 
ment. and regularity below his 
riot ini si's love of a freely flawing 
lyrical line. Yet he was a severely 
practical musician, aware, as a 
former player, that music begins 
with technique and detail — but 
only begins there. It was in such a 
sprit that this inheritor of a long 
Germanic tradition wirh roots in 
the 19th century dismissed the 
advocates of “authentic" perfor¬ 
mance as “gangsters". 

In the recording studio, where he 
liked to work in the aftermath of a 
concert performance (the opposite 
of Klemperer's practice), he tried to 
record in “takes" as long as 
possible, perhaps a whole sym¬ 
phonic movement at a rime. He 
leaves a distinguished legacy of 
recordings of Beethoven. Bruckner. 
Brahms, Strauss and Wagner, 
especially a cycle of Mahler sym¬ 
phonies. Outside music, his princi¬ 
pal recreation was. surprisingly, 
hot-air ballooning, where he took 
solace in a quiet not to be discov¬ 
ered in his busy life on the ground. 

He is survived by his wife. 

HAZEL BAINBRIDGE OWEN BARFIELD 

'•2 

As Betsy Barker in BBCI’5 Cranford, 1972 

Hazd Baiobridge. 
actress, died on January 7 
aged 88. She was born on 

. January 25,1909. 

ALTHOUGH never a star 
and seldom, if ever, destined 
to see her name in lights, 
Hazd Bain bridge was a much 
respected actress of consider¬ 
able versatility. The theatre 
was not only her career but 
her passion. She was equally 

- at home in high drama, where 
she could be moving, or high 
comedy, where her timing was 
impeccable. 

She came from a theatrical 
family. Her great grandfather, 
T. E. Evans, ran his own 
Shakespearean company and . 
had worked with Charles 
Kean at Drury Lane. He was a 
close friend of Charles Dick¬ 
ens, and the playhouse he 

built in Rochester — the 
Theatre Royal — is mentioned 
in Dombey and Son. Her 
grandmother, Caroline 
Boughton, was a notable lead¬ 
ing lady and a member of 
Oscar Wilde's cirde. Caro¬ 
line’s husband. J. W. 
Boughton, buift the Theatre 
Royal, Portsmouth and the 
King’s Theatre, South sea.. 
where he had Henry Irving in 
his opening production. Her 
father. Julian Bain bridge, was 
an actor-manager who. after a 
tough apprenticeship in reper¬ 
tory in towns like South 
Shields, finally progressed to 
flte Theatre Royal. Brighton, 
and the New Theatre, Oxford. 

His daughter made her firsr 
stage appearance as a babe-in- 
arms in tite Victorian melo¬ 
drama. The Occaroon. She 
played many parts in her 
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parents* repertory company, 
including Linie Willie in East 
Lynne and Jim Hawkins in 
Treasure Island. In the school 
holidays she sometimes found 
herself playing ingenue roles. 

When she was 16, J.M. 
Barrie promised to cast her as 
Wendy in Peter Pan but by the 
time rehearsals began she had 
grown so much that she had to 
play Mrs Darling instead. 
This did not stop her. how¬ 
ever. from playing Alice in 
Alice in Wonderland a year or 
two later. 

In the 1930s she joined the 
Ben Greet Players and went 
with the company to the West 
Indies, playing Ariel in The 
Tempest and Jessica in The 
Merchant of Venice. She re¬ 
turned to the Caribbean in 
1939 as the wife of John 
Carroll, an RAF pitot and 
flying instructor, and immed¬ 
iately formed a company of 
her own based in Trinidad. 
When her husband was later 
posted to Montreal, she found 
radio work with the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation — 
while also directing several 
productions for the theatre. 

On returning to England 
after the war she initially paid 
the price of her wartime 
absence, having to work main¬ 
ly in repertory, notably at the 
the Connaught Theatre, Wor¬ 
thing, where for a number of 
seasons she was the leading 
lady. Eventually she managed 
to break Into the West End, 
appearing in Peter Hall’s pro¬ 
duction of John Whiting's The 
Cates of Summer at the Arts 
Theatre in 1956 and going on 
to play alongside Sonia 
Dresdd in Joan Morgan’s 
Doctor Jo at the Aldwych in 
the same year. Other West 
End appearances followed but 
she never perhaps scored the 
success that her talent de¬ 
served — even if a three-year 
stint in Salad Days at the 
Vaudeville was economically 
reassuring. 

A standby of her career was 
provided by television. She 
played Betsy Barker in Mich¬ 
ael Voyseys adaptation of 
Cranford for the BBC’s classic 
serial of 1972, and went on to 
appear in such noted TV 
productions as Nicholas 
Nickleby and Middlemarch. 
Her last stage performance 
was with Peggy Mount in A 
Touch of Mink in 1990. 

Her husband died in 1969 
and she is survived by her two 
daughters, the actresses Belin¬ 
da Carroll and Kate O’Mara. 

Owen Barfield, writer, 
philosopher and solicitor. 

died on December 14 
aged 99. He was born on 

November 9.1898. 

OWEN BARFIELD, remar¬ 
ked C. S. Lewis, “cannot talk 
on any subject without illumi¬ 
nating it". Barfield was proba¬ 
bly rite subtlest and most 
powerful thinker of the Oxford 
clique known as the Inklings, 
and his ideas fie behind die 
mythic and mystical worlds of 
Lewis and J. R. R. Tolkien. 
, The Inklings cirde also in¬ 
ducted Charles Williams. 
Lord David Cedi and Nevill 
Coghill; but a wider reader- 
ship. including T. S. Eliot, also 
admired Barfield’s early work 
on the nature of language and 
of poetry. His books History in 
English Words (1926) and 
Poetic Diction: A Study in 
Meaning (1928) were part of 
the excited investigation in the 
fledgeling university English 
faculties of how language and 
liferarure work in and upon 
the mind. His literary and 
philosophical thinking in the 
1920s was an intriguingly 
parallel to the work in Cam¬ 
bridge that led to The Mean¬ 
ing of Meaning by 1. A. Rich¬ 
ards and C. K. Ogden, and to 
Seven Types of Ambiguity by 
Wflliam Empson. 

But Barfield took a different 
tack. In Poetic Diction, he 
argues that all language was 
originally bound up with my¬ 
thology. for there was no 
separation of the “literal" from 
the “metaphorical" (a distinc¬ 
tion that still dudes philosoph¬ 
ical definition). In his book on 
rite Inklings, Humphrey Car¬ 
penter summarises this view; 

When we translate the Latin 
spirirus we have to render it 
either as “spirit’* or as “breath" 
or as “wind"... But early users 
of language would not have 
made any such distinction be¬ 
tween these meanings. To 
them a word like spiritus 
meant something like “spirit- 
breath-wind". When ihe wind 
blew it was not merely “like" 
someone breathing: it was the 
breath of a god. And when an 
early speaker talked about his 
soul as spiritus he did not 
merely mean that it was “like" 
a breath: it was to him just 
that, the breath of life. 

Arthur Owen Barfield was 
bom in London, into a pas¬ 
sionately progressive family. 
His father was a lawyer, his 
mother a suffragette. Educat¬ 
ed at Highgate School, he 
served in the Army during the 

First- World War and in 1921 
took a first in English at Wad- 
ham College. At Oxford he 

‘ met C. S. Lewis, with whom he 
was often to take holidays. 

His fife’s work began with a 
postgraduate Thesis on the 
nature of imagination and 
with work on etymology under 
Logan Pearsall South. Pres¬ 
ently he found that his theo¬ 
ries. and notably that concern¬ 
ing the “ancient unity" of 
meanings had parallels in the 
philosophy of Rudolf Steiner, 
and along with his friend Cecil 
Harwood he became a mem¬ 
ber of the Anthroposophical 
Society, which propounded a 
mystical view of the world and 
of man’s relations with God. 
Beauty, he came to believe, 
really was troth. 

to 1923 he married Maud 
Douje. who had worked with 
Edward Gordon Craig. They 
shared an interest in dance — 
he even considered making 
his living as a dancer — but 
she was shocked, after their 
marriage, when she discov¬ 
ered his anthroposophical be¬ 
liefs. Their union, nonetheless, 
remained unbroken and they 
had three children. Mean¬ 
while he was working, for 
seven years, as a freelance 
contributor to such journals as 
the New Statesman and the 
London Mercury. He was un¬ 
able. however, to find a pub¬ 
lisher for his novel English 
People, and was forced to join 
the family firm of solidtors in 
1928. Resentfully, he wrote: 
How I hate this bloody 

business. 
Peddling property and strife 

While the pulse of Europe 
falters — 

How 1 hale this bloody life! 

For 30 years he published very 
little, though his years as a 
solicitor did produce two re¬ 
markable literary fruits: an 
essay on “Poetic Diction and 
Legal Fiction", and a semi- 
autobiographical account of 
the relation between personal 
and professional selves, This 
Ever Diverse Pair. 

After his retirement, Bar- 
field wrote tougher, more the¬ 
oretical books: a rather 
eccentric history of the evolu¬ 
tion of human consciousness. 
Saving the Appearances (1957, 
his fevourite of his own 
books), his telling study of 
modern intellectual fragmen¬ 
tation, Worlds Apart (1963). 
U nan central Voice (1965), and 
the authoritative What Cole¬ 
ridge Thought (1973). 

He remained as fresh as 
ever in his last book, a sftidy of 
the changes in mental atmo¬ 
sphere during his lifetime. 
History. Guilt and Habit 
(1979). From the late 1950s 
until J98I he was a frequent 
visitor to universities in Amer¬ 
ica, where he was more 
acclaimed than at home. Some 
of his lectures and writings of 
that period were collected in 
his significantly named book 
The Rediscovery of Meaning. 
His own imaginative writings 
are less powerful. Some of 
them, including his drama 
Orpheus, were anthologised 
in A Barfield Sampler in 1983. 

His wife died in I9f®. They 
had no children. 

MODERN WEAPONS FOR 
THE POLICE. 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE’S TESTS. 
A 

The special committee of officials of the Metro- 
pabtan ftjlice which is entrusted with tbe duty of 
reporting uj the Secretary of State on (he question 
of the provision of improved firearms far that 
forte has practically cooduded its investigations. 
The subject-matter of its inquiry has not. of 
course, been tbe general arming of the Metropoli¬ 
tan Mice, but the substitution of modem 
weapons for these which have hhhera been at the 
service efthepofice in cases of special emergency. 

The committee consists of Major Wodetwuse 
(Assistant Commissioner], presiding. Major far- 
sort (Chief Constable), Superintendent WeCs. of 
the A Division, add Superintendent Freest, tbe 
last-named representing the Criminal Investiga¬ 
tion Department. They have been assisted by 
Major De la Bern, of tbe Royal Small Arms 
Rumiy. Faifirld. through the nxipersiion of the 
War Office, and a private oepen in the 
manufacture and use of small aniu. 

Tests were made of various types of revolvers 
and pistols yesterday at the tmnjanire rifle-range 
of the 24th Battalion of tbe Lmdon Territorial 
Regiment (late 4th Queen's Spyal West Surrey 
Regiment) in New-stieet. KenarngHm-park-road. 
Among those present, in addition to the members 
of the special committee, vmr the Home 
Secretary, who was accompanied by Sir Edward 

ON THIS DAY 

January 13,1911 

A special committee of Metropolitan Police 
officials had the duty of advising the Home 
Secretary on what weapons were most suitable 
for police work. Not surprisingly, perhaps. 
Mr Churchill, the Home Secretary, fired a large 
number of rounds". After all. he had more than 

a little experience of firearms 

Hairy (Commissioner of the Metropolitan FtaKcc) 
and a number of experts timlliar with the various 
trees of weapons which were examined. The 
Home Secretary himself Bred a large number of 
rounds with the Mauser and other automatic 
pistols, and the merits of weapons which combine 
the automatic prinkple with the ordinary 
mechanism were the object of dose scrutiny. The 
results obtained were carefully noted and further 
tests, as to penetration and so forth, will be made 

-at the Small Arms Factory at Enfidd with those 
weapons which met with the committee’s 
spprovaLHw authorities are anxious to adopt 
one or more types of small amis suitable to the 
special needs of policr work. These are held to be. 

broadly speaking, a simple, portable arm, with 
mnxkfcnibfe slopping power, rapidity of fire, 
freedom from recoil, and accuracy at a relatively 
short range. If is primarily for the purpose a 
defence and not of attack Some of the most 
talked-of automatic pistols have a veiy tong 
range, bul the projectile is of small bore and 
cannot he relied upon to stop a man at dose 
quarters. Recent events hare hastened the 
derision of the authorities to substitute a good 
modem weapon for the old type of revolver with 
which the police have hitherto been armed. 

The special committee, under the presidency of 
Major WadehouM*. yesterday afternoon dis¬ 
cussed the results of the range tests, and if is 
practically certain that more than one type of 
pistol will be adopted- The romiiremenis of the 
uniformed force necessarily differ from those nf 
the detectives. The former will usually carry thrir 
pistols in a holster, and can use a comparatively 
large weapon, while (he farter must have a 
smaller weapon capable of being carried in an 
ordinary pocket. It is hoped by the commitux that 
two or more types of pistol may be found which 
will rake tire same ammunition. As soon as a 
decision has been reached as to the type of arms, 
training will be prescribed for all sections of the 
force. 11 upon bong selected for an ctcepikmally 
hazardous task, a police officer expresses a 
preference for some trustworthy weapon with the 
use of which he is well acquainted, no objection 
will, it is understood, be raised by the authorities 
to hi> using it instead of the service weapons. 
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Transaction attracts stamp duty 
Pariuv (Hatfield) Ud v In- 
jand Revenue 
Commissioners 
Bvfure Lord Justia: Rock Lord 
Justice Milieu and Sir John 
Balcombe 

[Judgment December 4J 
Transactions executed oHtside the 
'Jniltid Kingdom for ilto sale of 
commercial property that con- 
MMw of a declaration of trust by 
‘ne vendor in favour of the pur¬ 
chaser and followed by a transfer 
2[ “B®! estate in the property in 
me united Kingdom, did not avoid 
payment of stamp duty. 

It was payable on the transfer 
and was to be assessed by ref- 
frena: to the purchase price recited 
m the declaration of trust js 
having been paid to the vendor. 
The evidence as to the price was 
not inadmissible merely because ir 
Was contained in an instrument 
mat had remained unstamped. 

The Oaurt of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by wat of 
rase stated brought by the "pur- 
eliaser. Bishops Square Ltd. for¬ 
merly Parinv (Hatfield) Ltd. from 
the derision of Mr Jusrice Lindsay 
»tn May 23. 1906. (||ydo| STC 933) 
upholding a determination by the 
Commissioners nf Inland Revenue 
nnd assessing the duty chargeable 
on the traasfer at L57Z230. ’ 

Mr ftatrick Soares for the pur¬ 
chaser; Mr Michael Furness for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETTsaid 
that in December IW the pur¬ 

chaser agreed to purchase the 
equitable Interest in land at Bish¬ 
ops Square. Hatfield. for 
L37.223.imo. 

Completion of the purchase took 
place on June 30. luoq by two 
documents: first a declaration of 
irusl executed b> the vendor in 
favour of the purchaser which 
recited that the purchase price had 
been paid to hint, and second, the 
transfer of the property to the 
purchaser. 

The contract for sale and the 
declaration of trust were executed 
and retained outside the United 
Kingdom. The transfer was deliv¬ 
ered to the Revenue for adjudica¬ 
tion together with photocopies of 
the declaration of trust and con¬ 
tract of sale. The only relevant faa 
which could not be ascertained 
from the recitals to the transfer 
was the amounr of the consid¬ 
eration payable for rhe sale. The 
purchaser "claimed that the trans¬ 
fer was st.-tmpahle at 5Pp. The 
Revenue assessed duty at £372230. 

Section I of the IWl Act provided 
Tor stamp duty to be charged on 
instruments of “conveyance or 
transfer on sale" Sections 54 and 
59tli defined such instruments as 
including contracts for the sale of 
any equitable interest in any 
property 

Once the aimmissioners were 
satisfied that they had the informa¬ 
tion necessary to enable them in 
assess rhe duty (see sections 5 and 
12 of the Act I they had a statutory 
duty u.»du so. In so doing they were 

not limited to the information set 
out in the instrument or lo evi¬ 
dence which was admissible in a 
court of law. 

The con trad for sale, declaration 
of trust and the transfer were all 
instruments relating tn property 
situated in the United Kingdom 
and acordingly could not be given 
in evidence or be made available 
for any purpose unless duly 
stamped: see section (4(4). How¬ 
ever. the instruments were not 
nullities. Although unwise to do sa 
a person could accept an un¬ 
stamped instrument if he wished. 

The court was in a different 
position, ft could not receive an 
unstamped document in evidence. 
But that did mu predude the court 
front resolving disputes of fact 
without reference ro the inadmis¬ 
sible evidence. 

The Revenue had assessed the 
transfer to duty as a “conveyance 
an sale". It was plainly right to do 
so. A transfer to a purchaser of the 
legal estate in property contracted 
to be sold was a conveyance on sale 
notwithstanding that the beneficial 
interest in the property had al¬ 
ready passed to die transferee 
under a preceding contract for sale 
and the whole of the purchase 
consideration had been paid be¬ 
fore the transfer. 

The Revenue was able to as¬ 
certain from the recitals to the 
transfer all the necessary informa¬ 
tion except the consideration for 
the sale. It could ascertain that 
From the copies of the contract and 

the declaration of tnisl The faa 
that it was supplied in the form of 
copies of unstamped instruments 
did not prevent it from taking 
cognisance of il And an appeal the 
court was also entitled to look at 
the documents since they formed 
part of the stated case. 

The purchaser was mis¬ 
conceived in arguing that seen on 
14 of the Aa prevented the Revenue 
and the court from looking at tbe 
copies because they constituted 
secondary evidence or unstamped 
documents and that without those 
documents there was no admis¬ 
sible evidence of rhe amount of the 
consideration. 

An alternative argument raised 
by the purchaser was that if the 
documents could be received they 
showed that h was the declaration 
of trust which was the instrument 
which constituted the conveyance 
on safe and that as the property 
could not be conveyed twice over, 
the transfer was not a conveyance 
on sale. 

The purchaser's primary argu¬ 
ment was based on the untenable 
proposition that the Revenue was 
bound to disregard information 
that the purchaser was bound to. 
and did supply. 

Its alternative argument had 
been knocked on the head almost 
40 years ago in Oughtred v IRC 
(119601 AC 206). 

Lord Justice Koch and Sir John 
Baloombe agreed. 

Solicitors: Gouldens; Solicitor of 
Inland Revenue. 

Company inspectors’ side letter admissible 
Secretary of Slate for Trade 
and Industry v Anderson and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Cress well 
[Judgment November 28| 
Company directors in disqualilfca- 
tioii proceedings could nor obtain 
an order for inspection under 
Order 24. rale 13 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court of notes, drafts and 
internal memos written by inspec¬ 
tors of a cumpan) appointed under 
PartXIVoftheCbnipanies-Act I9K5 
while they were preparing their 
report. However, the court would 
order inspection of a side letter 
written on the same da} ax the 
report In which the inspectors 
expressed a view that conduct of a 
director did not merit 
disqualification. 

Mr Justice Cresswrll. sitting as 
an additional judge of the Chan¬ 
cer/ Division, so held on motions 
in disqualification proceedings due 
to stan in May 1998 issued by the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry against former directors 
of Astra Holdings pk:. The four 
directors against whom proceed¬ 
ings were being continued were: 
John Anderson. Christopher Wil¬ 
liam Gumbley. Gerald Reaveley 
James and James Robertson Cra¬ 

zier Miller. Only Mr James ap¬ 
peared on the present application. 

Mr Rigger Kaye. QC and Mr 
Mark Cunningham for die sec¬ 
retary of state; Mr Richard Shel¬ 
don. QC and Ms Felicity Toube for 
Mr James. 

MR JUSTICE CRESSWELL 
said that on August 16. I960 Mr 
Colin Rimer. QC and Mr John 
While. FCA. were appointed 
inspectors of Astra Holdings pk 
under Pim XIV of the 1985 Acl 
Their report was published on 
June 17.1903. 

The contents of their report, both 
as to fact and as ro the opinion of 
die inspectors, was admissible in 
the present proceedings by virtue 
nf section 441 of the (985 Act. 

The secretary of state sought a 
direction dur the inspectors' own 
mrfes. drafts, internal materials 
and memos sliould not he pro¬ 
duced for inspection pursuant to 
Order 24, rule 13 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court His Lordship 
ruled that those documents were 
neither admissible nor discov¬ 
erable. A similar conclusion was 
reflected in an order by Mr Justice 
Jacub in In re Atlantic Computers 
pic (unreported. February 25. 
1997). 

The secretary oF state also 
sought an order that a side letter 
from the secretary to the inspectors 
tu the deputy inspector of com¬ 
panies of the same date as the 
report, in which the inspectors 
expressed their views on dis¬ 
qualification. should not be pro¬ 
duced for inspection pursuant to 
Order 24, rule 13. 

Was it just or equitable that a 
respondent to an application for a 
disqualification order under sec¬ 
tion 8 of the 1985 Act should be 
expected to conduct his defence in 
proceedings where the inspectors* 
report was admissible under sec¬ 
tion 441. without being told that, 
for reasons set out in a side letter to 
the report, the inspectors ex¬ 
pressed the view that conduct on 
the part of the respondent director . 
considered in the repon was not 
such as to justify the conclusion 
that the director wits unfir to be 
concerned in the management of a 
company? 

Disqualification proceedings 
were brought for the protection of 
the public. The proceedings had hi 
many respects much more in 
common with criminal proceed-, 
ings than with civil litigation. 

In his Lordship’s opinion, the 

side letter should be disdosed as 
necessaty to the fair conduct of the 
proceedings against certain erf the 
respondent directors, including 
Mr James. Further, the lerter was 
plainly discoverable under Order 
24 as relevant. 

Production was necessary for 
disposing fairiy of the cause or 
matter and for savings costs. 
Certain matters set out in the letter 
might provide to certain respon¬ 
dents a guide as to how they might 
conduct their defence and thereby 
save costs. 

Mr James was in receipt of legal 
aid and other respondents were in 
person. It would be for tbe trial 
judge to decide what use. if any. 
could be made at trial of the 
contents of the side fener and 
nothing in this ruling was in¬ 
tended to tie the hands of the trial 
judge. 

His Lordship confined himself 
to saying that the disclosure of the 
letter was necessary to ensure a 
fair prosecution and that it was 
discoverable and should be pro¬ 
duced for inspection under Order 
24. rule 13 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; Ir¬ 
win Mitchell. Sheffield. 

Agreement is not a partnership 
Khan and Another v Miah 
and Others 
Before Lord Justice Roch. Lord 
Justice Thorpe and Lord Justice 
Buxton 
(Judgment December 3| 
An agreement to set up a business 
and to carry it on as a partnership 
was not proof that there was a 
partnership, any more than state¬ 
ments by the parties to such an 
agreement that they were partners 
would on their own establish a 
partnership. Whether a business 
was being carried an in common 
was a question to be determined by 
looking at all the relevant 
circumstances. 

The COun of Appeal so held 
(Lord Justice Buxton dissenting) in 
a reserved judgment allowing the 
appeal of the defendants. Lucky 
Miah. Abdul Ahad. Khasru Miah 
and Abdul Kashim against the 
order of Judge Rich. QC. an July 
25, 1996. on the trial erf a prelimi¬ 
nary issue in Central London 
County Court, granting a declara¬ 
tion dial a partnership existed 
between the second plaintiff. 
Mu hi i Khan, and the defendants 
to own a restaurant known as The 
Nawab. 18 Cheap Street 
Newbury. Berkshire, and that the 
second plaintiff was entitled to a 50 
per cent share of the capital and 
profits thereof, and that the 
partnership was dissolved on 
January 25.1994. 

Section I of the Partnership Act 
1890 provides: “(1) Partnership is 
the relation which subsists be¬ 
tween persons carrying on a 
business in common with a view to 

other works or services ro establish 
die restaurant 

Having approached a bank in 
December to borrow money to buy 
the freehold of the premises, the 
bank manager was informed they 
were partners and that they had 
spent between them some £51,000 
on the project. The bank undertook 
to lend the second plaintiff and the 
first and third defendants up to 
£603X10. the intention being to 
open the restaurant an December 
13. - 

The freehold was acquired by 
the third defendant ai auction soon 
after, it bring agreed that the 
second plaintiff and the third 
defendant would eadi subscribe 
half the 20 per rent of tire purchase 
price not covered by the bank loan. 

Prim' to the restaurant's opening 
on February 14. 1994, furniture 
and equipment was purchased, the 
restaurant was advertised in the 
local press, and aeon tract entered 
bio for laundry. 

Although the second plaintiff 
had difficulty in finding his half of 
die 20 per cent,.completion of the 
sale took place on January 21. 
Because of the difficulties, includ¬ 
ing some involving the building 
works, the plaintiffs and defen¬ 
dants fell OUL 

The judge had found that the 
relationship between the second 
plaintiff and the defendants was 
terminated by the formers solic¬ 
itors' letter of January 25- He did 
not doubt that a business existed 
between two or mare persons by 
December 1. 1993. and concluded 

from Ihe evidence that there was a 
partnership, although it was diffi- 
cuft to identify the parties’ interests 
and liability m sum partnership. 

Mr Davidson contended that the 
business in the present case could 
not have been carried on until the 
parties had commenced to trade as 
restaurateurs. 

He relied, inter alia, cat Lindley 
on Parmenhrp (10th edition (1935) 
p!6). Lindley 3 Banks on Partner¬ 
ship (17th edition (1995) pl3), 
Dtddnson v Valpy {(1829) 10 B & G 
128, 141) and on . tax cases by 
analogy. Cannop Coal Co Lxd v 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
((1919) 12 TC 31), Birmingham 3 
District Cattle Byproducts Co Lid 
v Inland Revenue Commissioners 
((1919) 12 TC 92), Kirkand Randall 
Ltd v Dunn ((1924) STC 663) and 
Inland Revenue Commissioners v 
Williamson ((1928) 14 TC 335). 

His Lordship said that the 
court's task was to identify the 
business that it was intended or 
had been agreed that the partner¬ 
ship should conduct arid then 
deride whether that business was 
being carried on by the alleged 
partners at the material time. 

It was the carrying on'of that 
business and not the necessary 
preparation for it that had to be 
established. The moment of 
commencement of the carrying on 
of the partnership business was 
probably easier to deride than the 
moment when the parties sorted 
to prepare to run such a business. 

The error which the judge made 
was to conclude from the purposes 

for whkh the second plaintiff 
subscribed money, from the 
representations made to the bank 
manager, and the joint liability of 
the second plaintiff and the third 
defendant arising from Such mat¬ 
ters as the laundry contract and 
contributions towards equipment 
expenditure that they were part¬ 
ners, and that therefore a partner- 
ship existed- 

On the evidence, in his Lord¬ 
ship's view, the paint had not been 
reached by January 2S. 1994, when 
It could be said that the restaurant 
business was being carried on by 
the parties at tbe premises. 

At that time there was nothing 
for the first defendant to manage 
and there was no role for the 
second defendant or for the first 
plaintiff to fulfil as chefs. What had 
happened prior to that dale, and 
certainty all that happened prior to 
December 1,1991 was preparatory 
to setting up of a restaurant 
business. 

LORD JUSTICE THORPE, 
agreeing, said that Mr Davidson 
demonstrated convincingly that 
die law bad always drawn a dear 
distinction between partnerships 
which fell within section 1(1) of the 
1890 Act, and amtempbued 
partnerships which did not. 

Tbe passage in the I Oth edition 
oT Lindley on Partnership re¬ 
mained good law and was 
admirably dear. 

Lord Justice Buxton delivered a 
dissenting judgment. 

Solicitors: Saf Await, Luton; 
Trevor Jenldn. Reading. 

profiL" 

Mr Edward Davidson. QC and 
Mr Stephen Hancox for the second 
and third defendants; the first 
defendant in person; Mr Nicholas 
Yell for the second plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said 
that in 1993 the first and second 
defendants approached the second 
plaintiff, who had capital avail¬ 
able. to open an Indian restaurant 
in Newbury, the first defendant to 
be manager, the second defendant 
lo be the chef and the first plain tiff, 
who was not a partner but an 
employee, to be the second chef. 

The third defendant, experi¬ 
enced in the restaurant trade and 
proprietor or another restaurant, 
was brought into the project, and 
he obtained the lease of premises 
owned by British Gas. 

At the end of October the second 
plaintiff and the third defendant 
opened a joint bank account, 
describing themselves as "partners 
m a business called The Nawab” (o 
be set up on December 1,1993. 

Building works to convert die 
premises were to be paid from chat 
account. All moneys paid into die 
account were provided by the 
second plaintiff, save for a few 
payments by the first plaintiff, his 
brother. All payments out were to 
the building contractors or for 

Decision can be reviewed 
despite appeal provision 

Regina v Wiltshire County 
Council, Ex parte Lazard 
Brothers and Co Ltd and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Dyson 
[Judgment November 24| 
Where a local authority had re¬ 
solved to make but had not yet 
made an order under section 53(Z) 
of the WDdlife and Countryside Act 
1981 as to the status of a route, that 
resolution could be judicially re¬ 
viewed. although paragraph 12 of 
Schedule 15 to the 1981 Act ex¬ 
cluded such a remedy when an 
order had been made. 

Mr Justice Dyson so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division in grant¬ 
ing the application of Lazard 
Brothers and'CO'Ltd and Paul 
Pelham for certiorari to quash 
Wiltshire County Council's resolu¬ 
tion of September 18.1996 to make 
an order under section 53(2) of the 
1981 Act designating a route in the 
village of Mannmgford Bohune as 
a byway open to ail traffic. 

The local authority had resolved 

to make die order but tbe ap¬ 
plicants. who owned a farm at 
Manrtingford Bohune, obtained 
an injunction to stop them from 
doing so. 

Paragraph 12 of Schedule 15 to 
the 1981 Aa provides-. “(1) if any 
person is aggrieved by an order 
which has taken effect and desires 
to question its validity on die 
ground thar it is not within the 
powers of section 53 or 54 ... he 
may... make an application to the 
High Court under this paragraph. 

"(2} On arty such application the 
High Court may .quash the 
order... 

“(3) Except as provided by this 
paragraph, the validity of an order 
shall not be questioned any legal 
proceedings whatsoever." 

Mr George Laurence, QC and 
Miss Ross Crail for the applicants 
Mr Richard Gordon, QC. for the 
local authority. 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said that 
the enurt did have jurisdiction to 
entertain, tbe appliratfoa in the 

instant case. Prima fade, a party 
was entitled to have recourse to the 
courts. 

The existence of a statutory 
remedy of public inquiry by an 
inspector and statutory appeal 
thereafter was relevant to the 
question of whether relief should 
be refused. It did not go to 
jurisdiction. 

Mr Gordon's argument in¬ 
volved the proposition that where 
a council was threatening to com- 
ntita pfain error of law. as was the 
position in this case, an aggrieved 
parly, could not seek the interven¬ 
tion of the court 

Instead he-or she was obliged to 
embeakan the oBen fine consum¬ 
ing and costly procedure of a 
public inquiry, fri which objectors 
could make representations, pos¬ 
sibly involving detailed factual 
investigations, with the risk that 
the inspector might repeat the local 
authority's error of law. 

SbQritors: MacFarlanes; Mr 
Midiad Holder. Trowbridge. 
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MOBILE PHONES 

UP TO 33% MORE FREF CALLS FOR TOUR MONEY? 

and all of this for fnee! 

The Nokia Si 10 is one of the best digital mobile 

phones - imolf, light, pocked with features and 

normally selling for £.49.99 but it’s -ale time and 

KjC k offering this top quclity phone with up to 

60 minutes of calls each month, line renta' and 

accessories all for free'. 

» Free Nokia digital mobile phone 
• Free - 6 months line rental* 
• Free calls - up to 60 minutes 

per month 
• Free personal hands free kit 
• Free leather carry case 
• Free car charger lead 
• Free in-car holder 
• Free next day delivery 

Free £20 voucher 
fcftttJ Non it faL-e. it L T? 5- 

initUI ctwKnci prrrod. 0*cr ubjtct td t Lr-t ,’:-d te'-^ntkrr. 

The 3110 is free with up to 33% more free 
calls every month - hut not for fong. This 
offer is only available while stocks last. 

Freephone now and get connected 

0800959999 
MON-Fftl 9.00AM-10.00PM MT-SUN 7.MAM-4.SOPH 
DELIVERED FREE TO YOUR DOOR 

Free 
and £100 worth 

of freer accessories 
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Time are offering two powerful multimedia deals with amazing 233M-2 PowsfPw 
specifications at truly sensational prices for a limited period. 

Our 233-2. system based on Intel 233 Mhz Pentium II processor 
with MMX Technology has an Incredible specification with 64Mb 

RAM. 6.4Gb hard drive, 56K voice modem and hill-feature 24 
speed multimedia - all at a new lower price of just £1099 +VAT1 

The new advanced 233M-2 system provides even more 
performance and has the added benefits of PC-TV system with 
Teletext and video capture, foil videophone with colour video 
camera, and larger screen. At a price of just £1189 +VAT, ft 

surety b the best advanced PC deal for the newyeari 1S-WGAN 

Both Systems Include 
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Small firms 
see end to 

North-South 
divide 

By Jennifer Davey • 

THE North-South divide has dis¬ 
appeared as far as small businesses 
are concerned, Grant Thornton, 
the accounting groupi, says. 

For the first time in the past three f years owneT-raanagers in the 
North have allowed themselves to 
anticipate an increase in turnover 
that has exceeded the expectations 
of owner-managers in the South, 
Andrew Godfrey, head of growth 
and development services, says- 

Grant Thornton's annual Euro¬ 
pean Business Survey indicates 
owner-managers in the'North as¬ 
pect turnover to increase substan¬ 
tially in 1998. Their hopes are 
shared, to a Jesser extent, by owner- 
managers throughout Greater 
London and the South West 

Mr Godfrey says: “It does seem 
that in terms of expected turnover 
the traditional North-South divide 
has been hit on the head. Generally 
this is really good news for die UK 
although a concern must be that 

& the economy could overheat if this 
“ growth rate is realised." 

However, the South East is still 
leading the way in taking an more 
staff. More than 44 per cent of 
small and medium' enterprises in 
the South East increased their staff , 
numbers, more than in any other 
region. 

This is ahead of predictions last 
year when owner-managers expect¬ 
ed a 29 per cent increase in 
numbers employed in 1997. 

On average. 28 per cent of UK 
small and medium firms and 15 per 
cent of those in the European 
Union have taken on more staff. 

Grant Thornton believes the 
South East boom will continue. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 23 

A £lm homespun story loss of personal 
JL %/ rnntarts hits 

Of publishing success suppliers’ orders 
R&tliay Hobson 

talks to the: 
mothers of 

Barefoot Books e amputers are still no substi¬ 
tute for the virtual reality to 
be found in the world of 

books. If anything, computers have 
brought publishing within the 
grasp of smaller companies. 

One success " story is Barefoot 
Books, whose turnover raw tops El 
million a year in sphe of the fad 
that its offices are an attic room of a 
Cotswold farmhouse and the top 
floor of a Georgian house in 
Islington. London. 

The business was started five 
years ago as a high-quality chfl- 

ertds and folk stories, are lovingly 
illustrated and are aimed mainly at 
children up to the age of eight 

The aim is to expand in the US, 
where Barefoot is inking over direct 
control of the distribution of its 
titles, and to raise turnover to £10 
million within the next five years. 

Its founders. Tessa Strickland 
and Nancy Traversy. had to bal¬ 
ance die needs of business and 
family. The seven children they 
have between them, aged up to 12 
years, are an ideal testing ground 
for new authors. 

Early trading was difficult Cash- 
strapped local education authori¬ 
ties had cut bade on spending and 
many large publishers were wary 

Naxuy Traversy. left, and Tessa Strickland with their children 

of publishing new books. However. 
Barpfoor turned the comer and 
annual profits now top £200.000. 

Mrs Strickland is divorced and 
lives with her two sons and one 
daughter in the Cotswolds farm¬ 
stead. Mrs Traversy. the Highbury 
half of the partnership, and her 
husband have three young daugh¬ 

ters and a son. Both women spend 
their working days and. once their 
children are in bed, a fair number 
of working evenings, in offices at 
the top of their homes. Far Mis 
Traversy that means a room that 
was once a shelter for wayward 
women and later a wartime conva¬ 
lescence home. For Mrs Strickland, 

it is an A-frame attic with gable 
windows looking west to the 
mountains. 

Mrs Traversy said: “We started 
Barefoot Books when my first 
daughter had just been bom and 
now. with three more additions to 
the family, life is fairly frantic. With 
a rapidly expanding business 
though, there certainly has not 
been time for maternity leave. 

“It is possible id combine family 
and work when you have support, 
the flexibility that comes with an 
office in your home, and the latest 
Technology." 

Although they live more than 100 
miles apart the nvo partners have 
been able to keep each other fully 
informed by phone, fax and e-mail 
and exchanging documents. 

Mrs Strickland's background 
was editorial, but after the tost two 
years she took over production, a 
move that saved thousands of 
pounds within the first few months. 

She said: “I was extremely daunt¬ 
ed by the prospect of handling our 
production, but h was becoming 
obvious that we needed to be able to 
liaise directly with colour reproduc¬ 
tion houses and printers. It is 
certainly much faster and more 
cost effective." 

From the London office Mrs 
Traversy manages sales. PR, mar¬ 
keting and finance. There are now 
five members of staff plus 15 
commissioned sales staff covering 
the UK and continental Europe. 

Mrs Strickland says a home- 
based enterprise works in the 
company's favour. “Authors and 
artists who come here invariably 
comment on how peaceful the 
Cotswolds setting is. Suppliers say 
the same." 

By Rodney Hobson 

PERSONAL relationships in busi¬ 
ness are breaking down, managers 
of small firms claim. Together with 
demands for faster and cheaper 
products, the loss of personal con¬ 
tacts is putting a squeeze on suppli¬ 
ers, especially in manufacturing. 

The serious shift in business 
attitudes has come to light through 
an initiative by Horwath Clark 
Whitehill. The firm of chartered 
accountants asked Kingston Univ¬ 
ersity to get groups of six to ten 
small firms together at five centres 
to thrash out current issues. 

Robert Blackburn, of the universi¬ 
ty's Small Business Research Centre, 
says: “Big business has rising expec¬ 
tations about quality and price. They 
are going for the cheapest tender 
rather than awarding contracts to 
suppliers with whom they have a 
good relationship." 

The dialogues were conducted in 
London. Reading, Kidderminster. 
Manchester and Glasgow. They 
will be repeated every six months to 
provide continuing research on 
issues affecting small businesses. 

Professor Blackburn said: “Some 
of the participants complained 
volubly about the squeeze on 
margins. New technology means 
suppliers, especially manufactur¬ 
ers. are expected to produce higher 
quality with shorter order times 
and many small businesses say 
they cannoT keep up. 

“Personal relations have broken 
down. Larger firms are driven 
more by costs. In any case, the 
relationship is with an individual, 
not with the large company, and if 
that person disappears the order 
disappears as well." 

Yet personal relationships are 

clearly vital to small businesses. 
Several participants in the dia¬ 
logues objected to proposals for a 
statutory right to interest on late 
payments because they did not 
want the Government to get in the 
way. 

Professor Blackburn said: "The 
theme that comes through is that 
small businesses don't want any¬ 
one to come between them and 
their customers. They are willing to 
accept late payment as part of their 
relationship with their customer." 

While businesses feel that the 
ejection of a Labour Government 
removed the uncertainties of the 
previous two years. Barbara 
Roche, the Minister responsible for 
small businesses, has a hard job 
ahead persuading entrepreneurs of 
her good intentions. 

Complaints — rarely specific — 
abounded that government bodies 
are the worst offenders in failing to 
pay bills on rime. 

Blackburn: rising expectations 
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“I've just derided an the i 
holiday that rve promised 

myself but know I won’t take" . 

The Internet is the fastest grow¬ 
ing source of export information 
for small businesses. NatWest 
Bank says. A survey commis¬ 
sioned through the Small Busi¬ 
ness Research Trust shows that 
26 per cent erf small businesses 
actively use the Internet for 
information, a far higher pro¬ 
portion than far non-exporting 
companies. Traditional sources 
of information remain the most 
popular, however, with The 
Overseas Trade Services retain¬ 
ing its place as the most widely 
used (59 per cent) followed by the 
Chambers of Commerce (49 per 

BRIEFINGS 

cent) and Business Links (42 per 
cent). 

□ Nearly half of small businesses 
are in favour of Britain joining a 
single European currency, accord¬ 
ing to a survey by Office World. 
When the question was asked two 
years ago only 26 per cent were in 
favour. 

□ Small business customers of 
Barclays Bank have made an 

increased marketing effort and are 
checking that insurance is ade¬ 
quate for their new year resolu¬ 
tions. Computer compliance with 
the year 2000 and preparing 
accounting systems for the intro¬ 
duction of the euro are much lower 
priorities. 

□ The British Franchise Associ¬ 
ation has launched a Website that 
includes art introductoty guide to 
evaluating franchises. Access is on 

htrp://iv\w.british-franchise. 
org.uk. 

□ A trade mission to Portugal to 
enable businesses to find export 
customers will be run in March by 
the Liverpool Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, Business Link Export Ser¬ 
vices and the Department of Trade 
and Industry. Merseyside small 
businesses will have 33 per cent of 
their travel and subsistence costs 
funded by European Union grants 

up to £100 a day as the area is 
officially designated as in need of 
economic regeneration. 

□ More than a fifth of 650 
businesses surveyed for the Focus 
Central London Training and 
Enterprise Council said that lack 
of parking was the biggest obstacle 
to growth. The results of the survey 
coincide with the decision by 
Westminster City Council to in¬ 
crease parking charges in the West 

End from £2.40 to £3 an hour in 
April. 

□ Rundle Walker, a firm of solid- 
tots based in Exeter. Devon, has 
produced a free guide to dealing 
with persistent late payments, 
including legal options. For copies 
of Collect those debts call Esther 
Cox on 01392 209205. 

□ Bank of America has joined the 
Factors and Discounters Associ¬ 
ation. taking membership to 37 
financial institutions handling 
more than £40 billion worth of 
invoices. 
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TEACHER 
TRAINING 
AGENCY 

APPOINTMENT OF 
INTERNAL A UDITORS 

BY COMPETITIVE 
TENDERING. 

The Teacher Training Agency is seeking to appoint Internal 
Auditors to appraise and report independently on the 
adequacy and effectiveness of the Agency’s systems of 
internal control. 

The purpose of the TTA is to raise standards in schools by 
improving the quality of the teacher training, teaching and 
school leadership, and by raising the status and esteem of the 
teaching profession. Established in 1994 with a current 
budget of some £200 million, the TTA is funded by the 
Department for Education and Employment. 

Invitations are invited from appropriate organisations to 
tender for the contract. 

For further information and details of the tender 
specification please .contact Susan Walcott: tel- 0171 
925 3831; fax 0171 925 3808; or write to her at the 
Teacher Training Agency, Portland House, Stag Place, 
London SW1E 5TT. 

Closing date for receipt of submissions will be noon on 12 
February 1998. Faxed or electronic submissions will not be 
accepted. 

Teacher 
Training 
Agency. 
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Double Christmas for December winners 
MARCASPLAND 

Back to league action last weekend, then. 
Yes. which is just as well. My Fa Clip team did 
dismally on Saturday. And Sunday as well, come to think 
of it. 
Ah yes, your Blackburn Rovers contingent. 
The same. I thought Hendry was going to score at one 
point, but... 
He hit the hail sideways. I saw it 
Very disappointing. I signed him because 1 seem to 
remember him scoring lots of headed goals when 
Blackburn won the FA Carling Premiership in 1995. 
Goodness me, what a memory you have. Most 
Manchester United supporters weren't born when that 
happened. 
Quite. But I'm also thinking of replacing him before the 
fourth-round tie at Sheffield Wednesday. 
Really? I see that as a goalless draw, like the league 
game; with a replay giving him an extra appearance 
point, rd transfer Gallacher ont instead. If I were 
yon. Get a forward in who has a chance of scoring in one 
of this week's replays. 
Who do you suggest? 
1 have a feeling Arsenal might get one or two at Port 
Vale, if yon can afford Wright or Bergkaxnp. Overmars 
looked good on Saturday, scoring two from midfield. 
Hmm. You’re talking pretty heavy investments there. 
Well, there are always Sheffield Wednesday players 
like Andy Booth. Home to Watford this week, and op 
against Colin Hendry of all people in the next round. 
No thanks, I'm already confused enough having two 
teams, both of which score points in league games, but are 
also in another competition with a different name. 
Robert Maxwell tried something similar once with 
Oxford United and Derby County. I believe. And how is 
yonr original squad fa ring? 
Don't ask. If I had the transfer resources. I'd sell the lot 
of them and start again. 
I imagine Kenny Dalglish is thinking the same thing. 
Where did I go wrong, do you think? 
In a word? Scotland. 
I think you mean Negri. Anyone who signed him early 
on got a bargain, f went for Laudrup instead, of course. 
But it's true. Anyone who ignores all those points to be 
gained north of the border is a fool to himself. Or herself. 
Wefl. wake up before the next round of cup games, 
when Scotland-based players come in. 
And my cut-price Crystal Palace defenders? 
On their bikes. You get what you pay for in this game. 
In a word — Collymore. 
So cruel. 

A monthly total of 254 points was enough to net our 

December winner from Nottingham a handsome £1,000 

Now that the dust of 
the FA Cup third 
round has settled, 
we can announce 

the winners of the monthly 
prizes for December. 

The main prize of £1.000, a 
signed football, a sports bag 
and two tickets to a premier 
league game goes to Mr Jon 
Pregon, of Arnold, Notting¬ 
ham, who scored 254 points 
during the month; he set his 
sights on the December prize, 
as the name of his team. "12". 
indicates. His secret? "It’s 
having a bit of background 
knowledge of football and 
fitting it into the competition 
rides." he said. Mr Pregon 
received his prizes before the 
televised FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship game between Derby 
County and Blackburn 
Rovers, accompanied by his 
12-year-old twin sons, Antony 
and Christopher, who support 
Nottingham Forest. 

In such circumstances, it 
would be gratifying to report 
that his success was based on 
twin strikers, or a stout pair¬ 
ing of central defenders — but, 
alas, the top scorers in his 
current team line-up are Andy 
Cole, of Manchester United, 
and Tim Sherwood, of Black- 
bum Rovers, two players with 
little obvious in common. 

Any reference to “twin tri¬ 
umphs" and the like must be 
reserved for another winner. 
Juliette Gardner of Banbury, 
Oxfordshire scored a double 
success when her team. 15 
Chumbawumbas, a regular in 
the higher reaches of the 
league tables, won the month¬ 
ly awards in both the students' 
and women's leagues with 162 
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points, due reward for a 
December of feverish transfer 
activity. 

Common factors in her se¬ 
lection and that of Mr Pregon 
are the presence of Peter 
SchmeicheJ on a regular basis, 
and faith in Barnsley's de¬ 
pendable captain. Neu Red- 
fearn, who had a successful 
month. John Hanson, too. 
features in both their current 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Call the ITF * 
Checkline on 

0891884643 
sop a minute, using ■ Touch- 
tone telephone. Public calls 

cost twice as much 

teams. No Marco Negri? Yes 
— but full use of the transfer 
system means that a present 
team line-up may reflect little 
of what has gone into the 
making of a successful mcmth. 

As her paired prizes, Ms 
Gardner therefore receives 
two signed footballs, a couple 
of sportsbags to carry them in, 
and a grand total of four 
Premiership tickets. 

Jonathan Price of Harrow. 
Middlesex, is the December 
winner of the Youth League. 
His team. Price’s Aces One. 
scored 199 points, thanks to a 
large rotating squad featur¬ 
ing the usual suspects: 
Schmeichel. Negri, Cole, and 
some of the les ser-trumpeted 
contributors like Eyal Berk- 
ovic, of West Ham United, and 
Neil McCann, of Heart of 
Midlothian. 

The December Internet win¬ 
ner, whose team, UK Best 
Twelve, scored 214 points, is 
Mr David Ha of Liverpool. By 
the end of December, his team 
included names like Richard¬ 
son, Palmer, De Goey and 
Zola, none of whom have 
exactly set ITF alight — but 
Southampton were playing 
Chelsea that week. A keen eye 
on die fixture list, in other 
words, can maximise the po¬ 
tential of your transfer fund. 

Speaking of which, there are 
FA Cup third-round replays 
this week involving players in 
the ITF lists. Today, Wimble¬ 
don play at Wrexham; tomor¬ 
row, Aston Villa are at home to 
Portsmouth, Arsenal visit Port 
Vale and Sheffield Wednesday 
entertain Watford. 

£1,000 better ojffi Jon Pregon and his sons celebrate with Robbie Kozluk. of Derby 

ITF helpline: 01S82 702720 

FAXBACK: YOUR UP-TO-DATE TEAM SCORES 

The brand new Times Faxback service provides you with a complete results sheet of yoia team, showing 
ament and total scores, dates, times and detaHs of transfers, as well as your position In the ITF League 
mid, if appropriate, your mini-league (womens, students, youth). Scones and transfer confirmations 
are updated by 12 noon on the day following a match or matches. ‘ 

Make sure you have your ten-digit PIN number ready when you calL To obtain an ITF Team Faxback, 
simply pick up the handset of the tax machine and (Sal the telephone number betow. If your fax does 
not have a handset, attach a handset or press the on-hook or telephone button instead and dial the 
number below. Lister carefully to the Instructions and press the appropriate buttons when asked. 
Calls cost£L per minute and are available In the UK only. 

The number to call for your Faxback is: 

0991 111 333 
If you have any problems operating this sendee, caD the Faxback Helpline on 0171-412 3795. 
This service Is provided by Telecom Express, Westminster Tower, London SE17SP. 

ITF LEAGUE 
£50,000 top prize 
£1,000 monthly print 

STUDENTS’ LEAGUE 
JMjfryn Monthly prizo ol 

premtarahlp tickets, 
signed football and 
■porta hag 

PFA PLAYERS’ LEASUE 
Professionals choc— 
their fantasy team 

DAJSV 
CREST 

YOUTH LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of 
premiership tickets, 
allied football and 
sports bag 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Monthly prize of pratnlOfsMp tickets, signed football and sports bag 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
b 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17- 
17- 
10 
20 

S Brooks 
J Gardner 
S Whitfield 
C Purdy 
M Hussain 
A Hembrow 
S Reader 
B Fletcher 
P Johnston 
C Ruiz-Guimaraes 
L Emery 
A Finch 
Adach 
L Fraser 
H Irvine 
J Pfcppar 
A Beam 
TSaul 
C Purdy 
P Sloan 

Sandra's Specials 
15 Chumbawumbas 
Snail Busters 
Kate's Cosmos 
Good Luck Malika 
The Breconians) 
Sophie Reader Fa 
Ab Fab 
XII Superstars 
Cafeteria Aries 
Buggsys Boys 
Annate's Angels 
Fantasy Wolves 11 
Linda's Lagers 
Hei^ Belles 
Feppar ftxs 
Harry's Heroes 
No Slip Ups 
Kate's Upstarts 
Paulo Utd 

635 
633 
624 
618 
612 
61) 

609 
603 
599 
593 
589 
587 
586 
583 
580 
579 
576 
576 
574 
570 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
9 

10 
11- 
II- 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19- 
19- 

N Wheatley 
G Wilson 
Mr N Wheatley 
T Gardner 
J Gardner 
N Wheatley 
C Mariancrak 
J Windeatr 
Steven Shipley 
N Racak 
E Carmichael 
J Frost 
W Razzak 
T Sharpies 
P Dunne 
D Garrett 
M Griffiths 
F Ferguson 
A Greaves 
I McGill 

HDG Is A Sad Waster 
Dog Soldiers 
Witheridge is iD 
6 Chumbawumbas 
IS Chumbawumbas 
ATight Horse Is Fun 
Jansen's X! 
Father Shabooboo 
Set Against 
AriosTea 
Jedi Masters 
Variety Sports Inter 
Fantasista 
Mr Men 
Class Act 
The Splice Beys 
The Town 
Saucy Sue Barker 
Smackmypitchup 
The While Helmets 

697 
677 
652 
647 
633 
595 
589 
588 
585 
577 
573 
573 
572 
570 
567 
564 
563 
561 
560 
560 

1 D Lewis 
2 RWfcke 
3 J Gardner 
4 J Laurence 
5 M Somapaia 
b M McPtullips 
7 
8 

C Oyston 
C Marianczak 

0 N Brothenon 
10 
11 

O Lodgard 
M Roberts 

12 K Tindall 
13 E Swiries 
14 A Simpson 
IS B McMultan 
16 N McGuinncss 
17 G Richards 
18 T Smith 
19 
20 

J Tompkins 
J Brady 

lewis Boys 11 
Robbed 
15 Chumbawumbas 
Smooth United 
Hurley Flames 
BaUygallyrowrs 
The Offspring FC 
Jansen's X2 
Total Commitment 
Olivers Army 
Krystonia Three 
Flash XI 
Esthers Entertainers 
Aye 
No Opposition 
The Invindbles 
G Force 2 
Up The League FC 
Joesbunchofans 
Jamie's Jammers 

680 
649 
633 
630 
626 
62S 
612 
589 
581 
570 
569 
564 
561 
553 
549 
548 
545 
543 
542 
541 

ITF LEAGUE 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
7 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
L5 
16 
16 
15 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
24 
26 
27 
27 
27 
30 
31 
32 
32 
32 
32 
36 
36 
38 
39 
39 
39 
39 
43 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
44 
50 
50 
50 
53 
53 
53 
56 
56 
56 
59 
59 
99 
59 
63 
63 
16 
65 
65 
68 
68 
68 
71 
72 
72 
72 
75 
75 
75 
79 
79 
50 
51 
SI 
81 
84 
84 
84 
54 

BS 

Mike Madden 
Mr M Jones 
Mr M Jones 
D Rattan 
Maty Ann Kennedy 
Malcolm Jackson 
D Shu ter 
S Lcgg 
G Rainbow 
BFazakertey 
C Burr 
Mr M Jones 
P Turner 
ALudkhnrvt 
DShuier 
P Turner 
P Turner 
K Farhall 
AJ Hastings 
□busby 
A Ncvmski 
ALudchurst 
OShuter 
N Wheadey 
Michael Horan 
Mary Atm Kennedy 
G Dolan 
Graeme Dabnor 
P Turner 
Mr D Edbrooke Stainer 
R Janes 
B Bare 
P Sown 
P Turner 
Mr ACbknmbe 
Chris Forde 
Barba Piapa a la Bacon 
PRees 
PI 
Graeme 1 
Mr PTumer 
Rl 
J! 
DM Carter 
ALuckhura 
D Walton 
D Ross 
Jeremy Dwyer 

A Luddmrst 
J Hunt 
Brian O'Hare 
Susan Molds 

GWiHon 
C Sloan 
G Millington 
Andy Robson 
J Hunt 
J Hum 
PTumer 
F Bacall 
K Farhall 
H Priidun) 
Michael Huddlestooe 
P Turner 
J Sanderson 
GKDOner 
Mr AMdton 
Philip Ward 
ALudchurst 
Andrew Bates 
Mr K Lethby 
D Shuler 
A Lynn 
Mike Madden 
Jon Pregon 
J Hum 
MaryAnti Kennedy 

M. Araoss 
Andrew 
W Clark 
RF Larkin 
J Diriznan 
Mr M Jones 
M Lindquist 
P Bee 
Graeme Dabnor 
Steven Adams 
PTumer 
Tun Oldfield 
Mr Dg Philp 
George Mquskovicfa 
I Clayton 
Ktran RRmri 
J Sanderson 
I Kitchen 
A Maddocfcs 

Poachers never change 
J66 
Jb4 
Out Of The Bhte 
Inverness Undecided 
No name 
Don 2 
Goose 4 
Rainbows Topteam 
LFC4 
Butt's Spurs 4 
Jb5 
Turner’s Earners 5 
Tobs 
RasseM 2 
Turner's Earners 6 
Turner's Eami 5 
Chelsea 6 
Golden Wonders 
This Year’s Lc* 
Nadar 
Caroline B 
DON 5 
H DG Is A Sad Waster 
St Patrick’s Charioteers 
Too Farr 
Genesis 
Si Remy Strikers 
Turners Earners 9 
Ca 
Gell Block H 
Teddy 1 
Bees XI 
Turner's Eann 1 . 
Mr Wads XI 
Game of Two Pints 
Novate Spoilers 

[Merchants Yukonl 
Eastbraok Stars 
Sr Remy Somfighten 
TeTCup 
Rachels 
CLANB 
Pinewood Form 
Woo! 
Numpty Nuts 
Li bents 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
GooseS 
Caroline A 
TobUu 
John Hunt Taunton 8 
The Warriors 
SpodZ 
Goose 5 
Dog Soldiers 
Brantinghmn FC 
Surv-rvers 
Club 1S-30 
John Hunt Taurson 7 
John Hunt Fa Cup A 
Turners Earners 4 
Zara 3 
Cbdsea 2 
Cvmni Am Byth 12 
Pulp Faction 111 
Turners Earners 1 
Best Boy 5 
United 
Shorts Hits 
Wannabe Hemes XI 
Eddie Woo 
Wetherby Racine 7 
KM3 
Don I 
Angus* Boingm 
MMM r i Fantasy Leaguers 
JpJ 
John HuniTauntcn I 
Oilrig Pack RNG 
Marco Champions 
Jabbenwtcky Town 
United United 
Blazm Heads 
KdtnaFC 
Fc Ptppa 
JbZ 
Huntleys Rangers 
Bumble Twelve 
St Remy Strollers 
Britannia Stnkies 
Turners Earners 8 
Winstar Warriors 1 
Obelisk Rovers 6 
Big Mac Europe 
Dour Rangers 
KRPF.C 
Best Boy 6 
Simbas Dream 
Beta 

777 
776 
754 
752 
750 
748 
740 
740 
738 
730 
729 
723 
715 
713 
711 

709 
709 
707 
706 
705 
703 
701 
698 
697 
697 
696 
695 
695 
695 
691 
689 
687 
687 
687 
687 
685 
685 
683 
682 
682 
682 
682 
681 
680 
680 
680 
680 
680 
680 
679 
679 
679 
678 
678 
678 
677 
677 
677 
676 
676 
676 
676 
674 
674 
672 
672 
672 
671 
671 
671 
669 
668 
668 
668 
666 
666 
666 
665 
664 
663 
662 
662 
662 
661 
661 
661 
661 
660 
660 
660 
660 
660 
689 
659 
658 
657 
657 
656 
6S5 
655 

PFA PLAYERS’ LEAGUE 

3 
4 
5 
A 
7 
8- 
8- 

10 
71 
12 
13 
14 
IS¬ 
IS- 
17 
18 
19- 
19- 
W- 
22 
23 
24- 

Paul Simpson 
Simon Grayson 
Steve Pons 
John Salako 
Alf-Inge Haaland 
Robert Lee 
Jena than Hunt 
Rob Savage 
David Tuttle 
Dean BiackweO 
Richard Shaw 
Kevin GaPariuT 
Horn Tare Kvarme 
Tun Breacker 
David Baity 
Frank Leboeuf 
Ky 

Derby County Wolves 
Aston V31a 
West Ham United 

Leads 1 
Newcastle United 
Derby County 
Leicester City 
” 1 Palace 

David Seaman 
Dave Watson 
Teddy Sberingham 
Dean HaMsworth 
Nigel Martyn 
Kenny Cunningham 

24- Gareth Southgate 
26 Andy Townsend 

Paul Williams 
Parrot Berger 
Chris Powell 
Lee Dixon 
Nfcky Butt 
Dennis Wise 

32- David WeCberali 
34 Ugo Ehlogu 
35 Kevin Hitchcock . 
36- Andrew Liddell 
36- John Hercdric 

Lais Bohmen 
Kevin Muscat 
Andy Roberts 
Ian Pearce 
GaiyMabbun 
Lee Sharpe 
Graeme LeSaux 
Colin Hendry 

46- John Beresfind 
46- David Bedtham 

KaseyKdkr 
Stevedadse 
Roger Cross 
Darren Pitcher 
Pbntus Kaamark 
RfcbanJJofaon 
Robin van do* Laan 
Jason EueQ 
Robbie Rrwier 
Neil Redfieam 
Stewart Castfedfnc 
Andy Sinton 
Steve lumas 
Alan Wriebi 
John Scales 
Gory Neville 
Spencer Prior 
Daitrty WOliamsan 
Mark Wright 
John Hartron 
Nicky Eaden 
Odin Colderwood 
lain Dowie 
Alan Shearer 
LeeCarsky 

73 Marc Edworthy 
74 Gianfranco Zola 

Mflte Whntow 

Coventry Chy 
Rbckburd Rovers 
Liverpool 
West Ham United 
Newcastle United 
Ghcta 
Coventry City 
Liverpool 
Arsenal 
Everton 
Manchester United 
Wimbledon 
Leeds United 
Wimbledon 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa/Middlesbrough 
Covenny City 
Liverpool 
Derby County 
Arsenal 
Manchester United 
Chelsea 
Leeds United 
As ton Villa 
Chelsea 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn Hovers 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Blackburn Rovexs/West. Haem 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Leeds United 
Chelsea 
Blackburn Rovers 
Newcastle United 
Manchester United 
Lneesnr City 
Chelsea 
Tottenham Hotspur 

1 Palace 

75 

Leeds! 
Derby County' 
Wimbledon 
Liverpool 
Barnsley 
Vfimbfcdon 
Tottenham Hotspur 
West Ham United 
Aston Villa 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Manchester United 
Leicester City 
Evertcm 
Liverpool 
West Wi United 
Barnsley 
Tbricnhnm Hotspur 
West Ham United 
Newcastle United 
DcrtrGourtty 
Crystal Palace 
Chelsea 
Leicester Cay/Bohon 

446 
436 
429 
422 
421 
418 

406 
395 
395 
393 
386 
379 
375 
374 
372 
372 
368 
365 
356 
356 
356 
355 
354 
352 
352 
350 
344 
344 
343 
342 
338 
337 
337 
332 
330 
328 
328 
327 

•325 
323 
319 
316 
315 
3D 
312 
311 
311 

306 
303 
302 
301 
300 
299 
295 
291 
289 

r HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS 
AH 199T-B matches In Are FA Carting Pnjowwsrtp, FA Cup, Botrs 
Scottish; League premier diVftton and Tenoants Scottish Cup 
oourtt fcr pants.- Penalty shootouts do not count but mults 
decided in this rosy will count for managere- 

PODNTS AWARDED 
GoalKoopef • 
Keeps dean sheet (pesr half)** +8 potfate Scores goal- 
Scores goal • - . +20potata AgpUtyms 
Saves penalty . ' -WLpotat On winnk«aide 
Fun bacta/Cantral defender 
Keeps dean sheet* +Sprints 
Scores goal . +4 points 
■iunJu ■ - — .* 
imRfni pMjvr 

Keeps dean sheer* +1 point 
Scones goal +3 print* 

+2 prints 

Appearance^ 
Scores hat-trick 
Manatee 
Wins 

' Draws - 

-M print 
-KL print 
+10 bonus 

. prints 
+3 prints 
+1 print 

POINTS DEDUCTED 

42 points 
Goaflwaper 
Concedes goal ’ " 
nribario^Osiitial defender 
Concedes goal 
AH players 
Sent off -3 points 
*• Mutt have played a compMe half In ttw rmtEit u asm+3 pobns-Must have ptapid 
for 75 minutes In tha match tMust have played for 45 minutes in the match 

■a point 

Booked -1 point 
Concedes penalty point 
Misses penally -3. print 
Scores awn goal -A print 
Matingei 
Team loses S. print 

t 

284 
283 
271 
270 
269 
268 
267 
264 
Z56 
2S3 
248 
239 
234 
219 
215 
211 
210 
151 

INTERNET LEAGUE 
Mike Madden 
Mary Aim Kennedy 
Michael Horan 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Graeme Dabnor 
PBown 
Barba Papa a la Bacon 
Chris Forde 
Graeme Dabnor 
Jeremy Dwyer 
Susan Makm 
Brian O'Hare 

Poachers neven 
Inverness Undedc 
St Patricks Charioteers 
Too Farr 
St Remy Strikers 
Bees XI 
Novote SpoQers 

r of Two Pi Game i Pints 
St Remy Streetfiehters 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 

Andy Robson 
Michael Huddlestone 
Philip Ward 
Andrew Bales 
Mike Madden 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Andrew 
Graeme Dabnor 

: Warriors 
Club 18-30 
Pulp Faction III 
Wannabe Herpes XI 

MMMra^^fcagi 
OOria Pack RNG 
United United 
St Remy Strollers 

777 
750 
697 
696 
695 
687 
685 
685 
6S2 
680 
678 
678 
676 
672 
669 
668 
666 
663 
662 
660 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO ENTER ITF 

£lfOOOr a signed Mitre football and a 
Mitre Sports bag, and tickets to a premier 
league match of youreholce can be won 
every month, plus the chance to win 
£10,000 in a separate FA Cup League 
so enter the ITF now. 

The manager of the month can be won by any team, no matter 
where it Is In the overall ITF league. The prize simply goes to the 
person whose team scores the highest prints In any one month. 
If you are a student or a woman (18 or over) you may also enter 
the appropriate mhiHeague, while undeMB year olds enter the 
Youth tea&JC. These all carry separate monthly prizes. 

By entering the ITF, your team wffl automatically be entered 
into a separate FA Cup league. Your players will earn you prints 
for the FA Cup league fWOtewoocfa FA Cup and Tennants Scottish 
FA Cup) as well as the main fTF league. 

Remember the earlier you register, the more transfers your 
team will be allocated. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Entries to ITF via The Times are now by phone only, on 

0891405 011 
From the Republic of Ireland only +44 990 100 308 

I You must use a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push¬ 
button telephones with a* and a hash key are Touch-tone;. 

I Choose 1 goalkeeper, 2 full backs, 2 central defenders, 
4 midfielders, 2 shikars and a manager. 

I Do not spend more than 35 mOHon. 

I Do not choose more than two Individuals 
(2 players or 1 player and 1 manager) from any one dub. 

I Once you have chosen your team, call the entry line, above, 
and follow the step-by-step Instructions. 

1 5* grven a Personal IrxJentiflcaUon number 
(PIN) at the end of the cafl. You must keep a note of this num- 
ber as you win need your PIN for making transfers and check¬ 
up your team score. 

A new team win score points 
on future games. 0881 calls 
cost 50p per minute. Your 
call wfll cost about double If 
made from a pay phone. In 
the event of there being 

j more than one. manager of 
; the month, the winner will be 
i chosen at random. In the 
j event of there bring more 
• than one league winner, a 
* tiebreak will operate. 

t 

NEWS mm Vs HAT'S ON fUN * 

tou can atoaysrafchUie latest taJtbaBnemvsffrLmeOtie, best sources on the tatemeLS's patjeubriy oseftf g yotfo --' 
thelK ertmafomrtaiKlt^^ a participant in The Tines Interactive feam'FootbaB. 
the most comprehensive sports service around,wah . toucan dot to other players and eveni set up fltts«vice:: . 
stories sod reports from Sky, testing newspapers and the •„ to btiwyou news ahori your tarn team See a shot, .V-WWW* 

“Who has the best football 
lyUneOnewdtiw Mwiril V 

Him mor fte» Ota LneObe o anfaur tan a ItflBjj £4.95 vr -Mi * 0b« FREE oo-*og enfty w U»0at —jUMat W awlw Ita a -onft S3. 
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Full guide to players in both ITF leagues 
% *|; Fed up with your selections not coming up trumps? 

One entrant has staked all on a team with a theme 

U 333 

Tim Morgan, a free¬ 
lance sound engineer 
and radio producer, is 
one of a number of 

ITF competitors who has es¬ 
chewed the chance for person¬ 
al glory and. indeed, financial 
gain (derails of this month's 

iVEl.000 monthly prizewinner 
appear opposite) in favour of 
submitting himself to the seif- 
imposed disciplines of die 
theme team. 

Not for him die freedom to 
select from the flower of Brit¬ 
ish-based footballing talent be 
restricted himself from the 
outset to current and former 
employees of Southampton — 
the team Mr Morgan has 
followed with the usual mix¬ 
ture of anguish, frustration, 
disbelief and, very occasional¬ 
ly. delight, for 3Sodd years. 

His all-Saints selection con¬ 
tains some big names — Tim 
Flowers and Alan Shearer, for 
instance — but sane of the 
team are not immediately 
associated with the south 
coast. Dennis Wise, for exam¬ 
ple. was a Southampton prod¬ 
uct who went on to greater 
glories elsewhere. 

In fact, finding eleven fit 
former Dell boys in the pre¬ 
mier league is tricky. Alan 
Shearer, of Newcastle United, 
and Richard Hall, of West 
Ham. have barely kicked a 
ball between them this season 
(Rod Wallace would be an 
obvious deputy for Shearer, 
but Hall cannot be so easily 
replaced), while Andy Town¬ 

send. die farmer Aston Villa 
midfield player, left the ITF 
player lists an his transfer to 
Middlesbrough. There is no 
obvious replacement: but scor¬ 
ing points is hardly the main 
concern. 

One apparently insur¬ 
mountable difficulty is that 

Tim Rowers (Blackburn) 
Jeff Kenra (Blackburn) 
Francis Benafl (Southampton) 
Richard Hall (West Ham) 
Nefl Ruddock (Liverpool) 
Andy Townsend (Mkfcftesbro) 
Jim Mag (Ron (Shelf Wed) 
Eyal Berkovic (West Ham) 
Dennis Wise (Chelsea) 
Alan Shearer (Newcastle) 
Neil Shippertey (C Palace) 
David Jones (Southampton) 

there is no ex-Saint managing 
at the top level in England or 

: Scotland at the moment — the 
days of Alan Ball at 
Manchester City and Joe Jor¬ 
dan at Mean of Midlothian 
are long gone — so die 
incumbent. David Jones, man¬ 
ages the side. 

Of course, it is difficult to 
imagine that any Southamp¬ 
ton XI would be complete 
without Matthew Le Ussier. 
However, apart from the occa¬ 
sion in the Eighties when, it is 
said, he sighed for Tottenham 
Hotspur before withdrawing 
from the deal, and the fed that 

-he has been transferred so 
often in die fantasies of the 
tabloids and the nightmares of 
supporters that he almost 
counts as a former Saint, he 
cannot be included. A shortage 
of former Dell full backs in the 
higher echelons means a place 
for local legend Francis Benali 
instead. 

We welcome submissions of 
other theme teams; claims 
such as “Kenny Dalglish 
played for us in a testimonial'’ 
or “David Beckham came on 
for two minutes as sub for our 
youth team when he was 
twelve” should be backed up 
by written evidence. Anyway, 
why smp ar players' former 
dubs? Can anyone, for exam¬ 
ple: spot the connection be¬ 
tween the following, and 
complete the side? Jim Smith 
(manager); Ed de Goey, Frank 
Leboeuf. Amlio Lombardo, 
Ian Wright. Dion Dublin ... Spot the theme and complete a team with the obvious common characteristic 

THIS WEEK’S MOVES 

OUT 

22703 Simon Chariton Southampton £0.75m 

41101 Aljosa Asanovic Derby County S3 5m 

(N 
42905 Frank Lampard ■Jltest Ham United £2 5m 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and wnen you wish according to your team 
transfer allowance It a player or manager moves teams during the 
season, it may atiect the composition of your team. You may adjust 
your team by using the transfer system to aucid missing out on 
points. 

□ EACH TEAM that ivas entered at the start ct the season -was 
allocated 60 transfers for the season and each team registering after 
that date had its number cl transfers reduced by three per week up to 
December 13 Teams registered before nocn :hat day .vere allocated 
an extra 20 transfers Teams registered since then and from new on 
will be allocated 20 transfers tor the rest oi the season. 

□ THE LINE is open now and will remain open for the rest of the 
season Ydu may only make transfers by using a Touch-tone fDTMF) 
telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tonei. You will reed ten digits tc: your PIN which you will have 
to tap in (not speak} Follow the simple instructions and tap m the five- 
digit codes of the pfa/ers that you are transfemr.g 

□ YOU MAY make up to lour transfers per call but may make as 
many calls as you wish to achieve the required amount ot transfers 

D TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day will become 
effective tor matches starting after that lime Transfers made after 12 
noon will become effective for matches starting after 12 nocn the 
following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points lor you when his 
transfer is registered The current score of the player lransterred out 
remains part ol your team score but he then ceases lo score for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from a telephone box cost 
approximately twice as much 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

* t**!KS!S3nj& 
' * > • _ 

10101 J Leighton Aberdeen ZOO 0 0 0 7 
10201 D Seaman Arsenal ■ 5.00 7 7 3 67 
10301 M Bosnlch Aston Villa 3.00 0 0 2 43 
10401 D Watson Barnsley i.oo 8 8 -11 -27 
10501 T Rowers Blackburn 350 1 1 -5 42 
10601 K Bra nagan . - Bolton 130 0 0 7 45 

S.-J* 10701 S Karr Celtic 4.00 0 0 0 0 
- • ■ • ■ -w-, ... ■, . 10702 J Gould ■ Celtic 350 0 0 2 50 

10801 EdeGaey Chelsea 3.00 -7 -7 3 61 

r T 7 : 10901 SOgrtzovic Coventry C 130 . 0 0 0 17 
11001 C Nash C Palace 0.25 0 0 O 0 

* ***** - : • ; 
11002 K Miller C Palace . ZOO 8 8 -2 36 
11101 MPoom Darby - 1.50 8 8 3 61 
11201 S Dyfcstra Dundee Utd ZOO 0 0 2 16 

■ ••'ii 

-r- --- 

■»*. >■* •■**** 
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11301 I Wastwater . 
11401 N Southall 
11501 GRousaef, 
11601 C Raid 
11602 O Gottskaflts’n 
11701 D Lekovlc 
11801 N Martyn 
11901 K Keller 
12001 D James 
12101 P Schmelchef 
12201 S Howie 
12301 S Given 
12401 AGoram 
12501 K Pressman 
12601 A Main 
12702 P Jones 
12801 I Walker 
12901 LMOdosko 
13001 N SidJhran 

Dunfermline 
Everton 
Hearts 
Hibernian 
Hibernian • 
Kilmarnock 
LeedsUtd 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Motherwell 
Newcastle .. 
Rangers 
Sheffield W 
St Johnstone 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

1.00 
2.00 
3.50 
1.50 
IJSO 
1.00 
3.50 
3.00 
350 
5.00 
1.00 
300 
5.00 
2.00 
0.50 
1.00 
2.50 
2.00 
250 

0 O' 
0 0 

:0 
2 

-5 

-■ 0 
2 
8 

-5 
-1 -1 

0 0 

2 
0 
0 
8 
0 

■ 2 
0 
2 
8 
8 
0 
0 
8 
3 
0 
7 
3 
0 
0 

9 
3 

47 
- 1 

4 
19 
66 
60 
65 
97 
0 

17 
37 
3 

36 
20 
22 

4 
57 
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20201 L Dixon 
20202 N Wlnterfaum 
20203 E Petit 
20301 S Staunton 
20302 A Wright 
20303 S Grayson 
20304 F Nelson 

Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Aston Vllfa 
Aston ViHa 
Aston ViHa 

3.00 
300 
3.00 
250 
2.50 
2.00 
2.00 

-1 -1 
2- 2 

-1 -1 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

-1 
120401 N Eaden Barnsley 030 5 5 -5 
20402 N Thompson Bamstey 030 0 O 0 
20403 D Barnard Barnsley 1.00 9 9 -6 
20502 J Kenna Blackburn 3.00 0 ■0 -2 

20503 P Valery Blackburn Z50 0 0 0 
20601 N Cox Bolton ZOO 1 1 4 
20602 REmatt Bolton ZOO 0 0 0 

20603 J Phillips B often 1.00 0 0 4 

21901 M Whitlow Bolton 1.50 -2 -2 .0 

20701 T Boyd Celtic 350 0 0 0 
20702 T McKinlay Celtic 330 0 0 . 0 

20703 J McNamara Celtic 300 0 0 0 

20801 D Petrescu Chelsea 4.00 -4 -4 0 

20802 CBabayaro Chelsea zoo O . 0 0 
20803 F Sinclair Chelsea ZOO 0 0 0 
20501 GLeSaux Chelsea 4.00 -2 -2 1 
20901 D Burrows Coventry C 1.00 0 0 -2 

20903 M Kail Coventry C 1.00 1 1 0 

20904 RNHsson Coventry C 1.00 0 0 0 

21001 D Gordon C Palace - 130 5 5 -2 

21002 MEdworthy C Palace 130 5 5 -2 

21004 J Smith C Palace 130 5 5 0 

21101 C Powell Derby 1.50 9 9 1 

21102 D Yates Derby 1.00 5 5 1 

21103 GRowett Derby 130 1 1 
n 

1 
n 

21401 AHInehcfiffe 
21402 E Barrett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 MWard 
21501 G Locke 
21701 D Kerr 
21801 G Kelly 
21802 D Robertson 
21902 S Guppy 
22001 SIBJornebye 
22002 J McAteer 
22003 R Jones 

22101 Dlrwfn 
22102 GNevffie 
22103 P Neville 
22301 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22303 J Beresford 
22304 S Pearce 
22401 ACIefand 
22402 SStensaas 
22501 P Bfcsndeau 
22502 I Nolan 
22701 J Dodd 
22702 F BenaH 
22703 S Chariton 
22801 CWHson 
22802 J Edinburgh 
22803 SCarr 
22901 J Dicks 
22902 Afmpey 
22903 T Breather 
23001 B Thatcher 
23002 KCimnhigham 
23003'A Kimble 

Everton. 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 
KBmamock 
Leeds Utd 
LeedsUtd 
Leicester C 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Man Utd 
Newcastle 
Newcastle-. 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 

Rangers 
Sheffield W 
Sheffield W 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
-Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wfmbtedori 

1.50 
150 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
Z50 
2.50 
250 
3.00 
300 
3,00 
4.00 
350 
330: 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
300 
300 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
0.75; 
0.75 
2.00 
2-00 
2.00 
3.00 
130 
zoo 
ZOO 
zoo 
Z00. 

-2 -2 
0 0 

-2 -2 
-1 -1 

0 0 
5 
0 
4 
•5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
3 
O 
1 
0 

:-i 
o 
o 
i 
o 
4... 4 
4 4 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-1 
0 

-1 
0 
5 
0 

.5 
5 
0 

-2 
-1 
-2 

0 
4 
0 
0 
1 
4 

-3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

~2 
-1 

14 
32 
17 
17 
16 
20 
7 

-3 
-5 

1 
33 
8 
6 
4 
0 
5 

49 
2 

50 
45 
20 
13 
26 

8 
9 

-1 
19 
5 
3 

35 
11 
14 
5 
4 

-1 
5 
7 

■ 14 
25 
23 
40 
21 
18 
11 
23 
50 
38 
23 
12 
16 
12 
28 
26 

-15 
-7 
20 
4 
2 
2 

-9 
-3 

0 
6 
2 

13 
14 
6 
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30101 B O’Neil Aberdeen ZOO 0 0 -1 -13 
30201 A Adams Arsenal 3.00 0 0 0 13 
30202 MKeown Arsenal 3.00 4 4 1 7 
30203 G Grimamfl Arsenal ZOO 4 4 0 18 
30204 S Boufd Arsenal 3.00 4 4 1 16 
30301 G Southgate Aston VBJa 3.00 -1 -1 0 10 
30302 UEhlogu Aston Vflla 3.00 -2 -2 0 21 
30401 A deZeeuw Bamsfey 1.00 4 4 0 -12 
30402 A Moses Bamsfey 0.50 5 5 0 -14 
30403 M Appleby Barnsley 050 0 0 -2 -10 
30502 C Hendry Blackburn 3.00 0 0 -2 30 
30504 S Henchoz Blackburn 2.50 0 0 -3 21 
30505 T Pedersen Blackburn ZOO 0 0 0 2 
30601 G Taggart Bolton 150 0 0 0 5 
30602 G Bergsson Bolton 1.00 0 0 4 20 
30603 C Fairdough Bolton 1.00 0 0 0 -5 
30604 M Fish Bolton 1.50 0 0 0 11 
30701 EAnnoni Celtic 150 0 0 0 17 
30702 MMacKay Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 2 
30703 A Stubbs Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 48 
30704 M Rleper Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 34 
30801 F Leboeuf Chelsea 3.00 -5 -5 1 35 
30802 MDuberry Chelsea ■ 3.00 -4 -4 0 20 
30803 S Clarice Chelsea 250 -4 -4 0 10 
30804 B Lambourde Chelsea 250 0 0 1 0 
30901 L Daish Coventry C 150 0 0 0 0- 
30902 R Shaw Coventry C 150 1 1 -2 12 
30903 P Williams Coventry C 1.50 0 0 -2 -7 
31001 A Roberts C Palace 150 5 5 -2 17 
31002 A Unlghan C Palace 0.75 5 5 -2 11 
31003 D Tuttle C Palace 0.75 0 0 0 0 
31004 H Hreidarsson C Palace 1.00 5 5 -2 3 
-31101 lStimac Derby 2.50 5 5 1 24 
31102 J Laursen Derby 150 0 0 1 15 
31201 S Pressley Dundee Utd ZOO 0 0 0 14 
31301 G Shields Dunfermline 1.50 0 0 0 -3 
31401 SBHte Everton 250 0 0 -1 -19 
31402 D Watson Everton 2.00 0 0 0 14 
31404 C Titer Everton 1.50 0 0 1 11 
31501 DWelr Hearts ZOO 0 0 0 25 
31601 J Hughes Hibernian ZOO 0 0 0 -13 
31801 DWetheraU LeedsUtd 2.50 5 5 -1 37 
31802 G Halle LeedsUtd ZOO 5 5 -2 25 
31803 R Motenaar Leeds Utd ZOO 5 5 -1 16 
31804 L Radebe LeedsUtd ZOO 9 9 -1 23 
31901 MEffiott Leicester C 3.50 5 5 0 49 
31902 P Kaamaric Leicester C ZOO 5 5 0 35 
31903 S Walsh Leicester C 250 0 0 0 31 
31904 S Prior Leicester C ZOO 5 5 0 11 
32001 M Wright Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 5 
32002 D Matteo Liverpool 3.00 -2 -2 5 26 
32003 BTKvarme Liverpool 3.00 -1 -1 0 31 
32101 D May Man Utd 3.50 0 0 0 0 
32102 G Pal lister Man Utd 3.50 -1 -1 5 44 
30501 H Berg Man Utd 3.50 0 0 0 33 
32301 P Albert Newcastle 250 0 0 0 9 
32302 D Peacock Newcastle 3.00 4 4 -1 9 
32303 SHowey Newcastle ZOO 0 0 0 1 
32304 A Pistone Newcastle 3.00 4 4 0 13 
32401 SPorrin! Rangers 350 0 0 9 37 
32402 J BJoridund Rangers 3.50 0 0 5 34 
32403 LAmoruso Rangers 3.50 0 0 0 0 
32404 R Gough Rangers 

Sheffield W 
4.00 0 0 4 7 

32501 D Welker ZOO 0 0 1 1 
32502 J Newsome Sheffield W ZOO 0 0 5 5 
32503 P Atherton Sheffield W 2.00 0 0 1 6 
32601 SMcCtusfcey St Johnstone 0.50 0 0 0 10 
32701 R Dryden Southampton 1.00 0 0 3 -2 
32702 C Lundekvam Southampton 1.00 5 5 0 6 
32704 KMonkou Southampton 1.00 4 4 4 15 
32801 S Campbell Tottenham Z50 1 1 0 2 
32802 J Scales Tottenham Z50 0 0 0 1 
32803 R Vega Tottenham ZOO 1 . 1 0 3 
32804 C Calderwood Tottenham ZOO 1 1 4 11 
32901 R Ferdinand West Ham 250 0 0 5 11 
32902 R Hail West Ham ZOO 0 0 0 0 
32903 S Potts West Ham 150 1 1 5 10 
32904 1 Pearce West Ham ZOO 1 1 5 6 
31403 D Unsworth West Ham ZOO 1 1 5 15 
33001 C Perry Wimbledon Z50 4 4 -1 16 
33002 DBtackweR Wimbledon Z50 0 0 -2 15 

\ ::F'^ «£-- s 
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40101 EJess Aberdeen . ZOO 0 0 1 34 

40102 P Bernard Aberdeen ZOO 0 0 1 15 

40201 M Overmars . Arsenal 5.50 2 2 8 55 

40202 P Vieira Arsenal 3.50 2 2 2 33 

40203 S Hughes Arsenal ZOO 1 1 0 4 

40204-R- PariouT Arsenal 2.50 1 1 2 41 

40205 D Platt Arsenal 1.50 0 0 0 24 

40301 M Draper Aston ViHa 3.00 1 1 1 38 

40302 1 Taylor Aston Vida 250 0 0 1 33 

40401 N Redfeam Barnsley 3.00 3 3 1 51 

40402 E Tinkler Barnsley ZOO 3 3 1 28 

40403 D Sheridan Barnsley 1.00 2 2 1 19 

40404 M Bullock . Barnsley 0.50 1 1 0 19 

4050f J Wilcox Blackburn 3.00 1 1 0 27 

40502 W McKinlay Blackburn 3.00 0 0 0 25 
40503 T Sherwood Blackburn 3.00 5 5 1 44 

40504 G FUtcron Blackburn 3.00 2 2 0 28 

40601 A Thompson Bolton Z50 0 0 2 31 

40602 S Sellars - Bolton ZOO 0 0 1' 25 
40603 P Frandsen Bolton ZOO 0 0 2 32 
40604 M Johansen Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 5 

oasn JfrE 3tS ".•/i •V-v 

Coda Marne tom £ FA KM Tot 

40605 J Pollock Bolton ZOO 1 1 1 32 
40701 A Thom Celtic 4.50 0 0 0 26 
40702 P O’Don nefl Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 7 
40704 C Burley Celtic 3.00 0 0 1 54 
40705 P Lambert Celtic 3.00 0 0 4 24 
42503 R Blinker Celtic 3.00 0 0 0 22 
40801 D Wise Chelsea 3.50 0 0 2 35 
40802 RDi Matteo Chelsea 4.00 1 1 5 40 
40803 E Newton Chelsea 1.50 0 0 0 9 
40804 GPoyet Chelsea 3.00 0 0 0 28 
40901 G McAllister Coventry C 2.50 0 0 0 20 
40902 T E Soitvedt Coventry C 1-50 0 0 0 23 
40903 J Salako Coventry C 1-50 0 0 0 15 
40904 P Teller Coventry C 1.50 4 4 4 16 
41002 S Rodger C Palace 1.00 3 3 0 29 
41003 D Pitcher C Palace 0.25 0 0 0 0 
41004 P Warhurst C Palace 1.50 3 3 0 34 
41005 A Lombardo C Palace 3.00 0 0 0 22 
41101 A Asanovic Derby Z50 0 0 0 6 
41102 S Eranlo Derby 3.50 0 0 0 30 
41103 D Powell Derby 1.50 2 2 0 14 
41104 C DaUfy Derby 1.50 0 0 0 19 
41105 RvanderLaan Derby 1.00 0 0 0 8 
41106 J Hunt Derby 1.00 0 0 1 15 
41201 R Winters Dundee Utd 3.50 0 0 4 45 
41301 A Smith Dunfermline 3.50 0 0 1 42 
41401 G Speed Everton 3.50 0 0 2 45 
41402 J Parkinson Everton 1.50 0 0 0 0 
41403 G FarreUy Everton 1.50 1 1 1 16 
41404 D Williamson Everton ZOO 0 0 0 19 
41405 J Oster Everton 2.50 -1 -1 0 5 
41501 N McCann Hearts 3.50 0 0 0 49 
41601 C Jackson Hibernian ZOO 0 0 3 9 
41602 B Lavety Hibernian ZOO 0 0 0 20 
41701 J McIntyre Kilmarnock ZOO 0 0 0 0 
41801 LBowyer Leeds Utd 3.00 3 3 1 21 
41802 A1 Haaland Leeds Utd ZOO 0 0 0 33 
41803 L Sharpe Leeds Utd Z50 0 0 0 0 
41804 B Ribeiro LeedsUtd Z50 0 0 1 14 
41001 D HopMn LeedsUtd 3.50 0 0 0 28 
41901 G Parker Leicester C ZOO 6 6 4 21 
41902 N Lennon Leicester C ZOO 3 3 1 39 
41903 M tzzet Leicester C ZOO 2 2 1 41 
41904 S Taylor Leicester C 1.50 0 0 0 0 
42001 S McManaman Liverpool 6.00 1 1 3 66 
42002 O Leonhardsen Liverpool 3.00 0 0 2 32 
42003 M Thomas Liverpool 3.00 0 0 0 14 
42004 J Redknapp Liverpool 3.00 4 4 9 36 
42006 P Ince Liverpool 4.00 0 0 3 28 
42101 D Beckham Man Utd 8.00 8 8 3 63 
42102 R Giggs Man Utd 7.00 2 2 9 58 
42103 R Keane Man Utd 5.00 0 0 0 23 
42104 N Butt Man Utd 4.00 2 2 0 47 
42105 A Cote Man Utd 7.00 8 8 3 84 
42201 8 Davies Motherwell ZOO 0 0 0 9 
42301 R Lee Newcastle 5.00 2 2 1 29 
42302 K Gftlespte Newcastle 3.50 3 3 1 37 
42303 D Batty Newcastle 2.50 0 0 0 18 
42005 J Barnes Newcastle 3.00 3 3 1 43 
42401 B Laudrup Rangers 6.50 0 0 6 38 
42402 P Gascoigne Rangers 6.00 0 0 0 24 
42403 J Them Rangers 3.00 0 Q 3 20 
42404 J Albertz Rangers 4.00 0 0 3 37 
42501 B Carbone Sheffield W 3.00. 1 1 2 38 
42502 M Pembridge Sheffield W ZOO 1 1 2 28 
42504 G Hyde Sheffield W 1.00 0 0 1 7 
42505 G Whitting ham Sheffield W 1.50 0 0 0 12 
42701 J MagDton Sheffield W 2.00 0 0 0 23 
42601 A Sekerfloglu St Johnstone 0.75 0 0 0 11 
42702 R Slater Southampton 0.75 0 0 1 7 
42704 K Richardson Southampton 0.50 4 4 2 . 27 
42705 C Palmer Southampton ZOO 2 2 1 25 

42706 M Oakley Southampton 1.50 4 4 2 16 
42801 A Sinton Tottenham 3.00 0 0 0 18 
42802 DAnderton Tottenham 3.00 0 0 0 7 
42803 R Fox Tottenham ZOO 0 0 1 26 
42804 D Howells Tottenham 2.00 0 0 0 16 
42805 D Ginoia Tottenham 3.00 1 1 1 39 
42901 E Berkovic West Ham 2.50 2 2 3 51 
42902 S Lomas West Ham Z50 0 0 0 29 
42903 J Moncur West Ham ZOO 0 0 4 17 
42904 M Hughes Wimbledon 2.00 2 2 1 33 
43001 R Earle Wimbledon 4.00 2 2 1 34 
43002 N Ardley Wimbledon ZOO 2 2 1 30 
43003 V Jones Wimbledon ZOO 0 0 1 20 
43004 C Hughes Wimbledon 1.50 1 1 0 17 
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50101 W Dodds Aberdeen 4.00 0 0 1 32 
50201 1 Wright Arsenal 7.50 0 0 2 54 
50202 DBergkamp Arsenal 8.50 i 1 2 53 
50301 DYorke Aston Villa 6.00 0 0 . 0 26 
50302 S Collymore Aston Villa 5.00 i 1 1 29 
50303 S Milosevic Aston Villa 3.00 i 1 0 20 
50401 GHristov Barnsley 1.50 2 2 1 17 
50402 J Hendrfe Barnsley 1.50 0 0 0 11 
50403 C Marcella Barnsley 1.00 2 2 1 10 
51102 A Ward Barnsley 2.00 2 2 1 29 
50501 K GaUacber Blackburn 5.50 6 6 1 55 
50502 M Dahlin Blackburn 4.00 0 0 0 12 
50503 C Sutton Blackburn 6.00 2 2 3 63 
50602 N Blake Bolton 3.50 1 1 1 33 
50603 P Beardsley Bolton 2.00 0 0 0 16 
53003 D Holdsworth Bolton 3.00 0 0 0 13 
50703 T Johnson Celtic Z50 0 0 0 0 
50704 S Donnelly Celtic 4.50 0 0 0 18 
50705 H Lar&son Celtic 4.50 0 0 1 39 
51601 D Jackson Celtic 4.00 0 0 0 13 
50801 G Zola Chelsea 7.00 2 2 2 52 
50602 M Hughes Chelsea 5.00 1 1 2 26 
50901 D Dublin Coventry C 5.00 4 4 0 48 
50902 DHuckerby Coventry C Z50 4 4 0 36 
50903 N Whelan Coventry C ZOO 1 1 1 10 
51001 N Shippertey C Palace 1.50 0 0 0 28 
51003 B Dyer C Palace 2.00 2 2 3 26 
51004 M Padova no C Palace 2.50 0 0 0 4 
51101 DSturridge Derby 4.00 0 0 6 32 
51103 F Bala no Derby 4.50 4 4 2 53 
51104 D Burton Derby 1.50 2 2 1 10 
51105 PWanchope Derby 3.50 2 2 4 17 
51201 A McLaren Dundee Utd 3.00 0 0 0 24 
51202 K Olofsson Dundee Utd 4.00 0 0 1 46 
51301 G Britton Dunfermline ZOO 0 0 0 10 
51401 D Ferguson Everton 4.00 0 0 4 38 
51402 N Barm by Everton 3.00 1 1 4 20 
51404 D Cadamarteri Everton 2.50 1 1 1 9 
51501 J Robertson Hearts 3.50 0 0 0 26 
51502 J Hamilton Hearts 3.00 0 0 0 9 
51602 S Crawford Hibernian 3.00 0 0 3 13 
51701 P Wright Kilmarnock 5.00 0 0 1 32 
51702 A Mitchell Kilmarnock Z50 0 0 0 25 
51801 J F Hassetbalnk Leeds Uld 3.00 4 4 2 35 
51803 R Wallace LBeds Utd 3.50 2 2 1 47 
51804 H Kewefl Leeds Utd ZOO 6 6 1 9 
51901 S Ctaridge Leicester C 2.50 0 0 0 14 
51902 E Huskey Leicester C 4.50 2 2 1 26 
51903 1 Marshall Leicester C 2.50 4 4 1 33 
51904 G Fenton Leicester C ZOO 1 1 0 15 
52001 R Fowler Liverpool 8.00 1 1 2 36 
52002 P Berger Liverpool 3.00 0 0 1 29 
52003 KRIedle Liverpool 4.50 1 1 0 23 
52004 M Owen Liverpool 4.50 0 0 2 20 
52101 O G Solskjaer Man Utd 7.50 1 1 2 29 
52102 E Sherfngham Man Utd 7.00 3 3 2 45 
52103 P Schofes Man Utd 6.00 1 1 2 32 
52201 O Coyle Motherwell 3.00 0 0 0 35 
52202 T Coyne Motherwell 3.00 0 0 1 32 
52301 A Shearer Newcastle 10.00 0 0 0 0 
52303 F Asprilfa Newcastle 6.00 2 2 0 17 
52304 J D Tomasson Newcastle zoo 0 0 3 12 
52401 M Negri Rangers 8.50 0 0 0 113 
52402 S Rozental Rangers 3.50 0 0 0 0 
52403 G Dune Rangers 3.00 0 0 2 30 
52501 A Booth Sheffield W 3.00 1 1 1 36 
52S03 R Humphreys Sheffield W 2.00 0 0 0 4 
50702 P Dl Canlo Sheffield W 3.00 1 1 3 37 
52601 G O'Boyle St Johnstone 1.50 0 0 0 28 

52602 R Grant St Johnstone 1.00 0 0 0 18 
52701 MLeTTsster Southampton 7.00 3 3 0 22 
52702 EOstenstad Southampton 4,00 1 1 1 14 
52704 K Davies Southampton 3.50 5 5 0 11 
52502 D Hirst Southampton Z50 3 3 1 30 
52801 S Iversen Tottenham 3.50 0 0 0 13 
52802 C Armstrong Tottenham 3.50 0 0 0 13 
52803 J Dominguez Tottenham 3.00 1 1 2 2 
52804 J Klinsmann Tottenham 6.00 2 2 2 2 
52302 L Ferdinand Tottenham 7.50 0 0 0 23 
52901 JHartson West Ham 4.50 4 4 4 59 
52902 PKitson West Ham 3.00 2 2 0 24 
52903 IDowte West Ham 1.50 0 0 0 9 
53001 M Gayle Wimbledon 4.00 0 0 1 19 
53002 EEJcoJcu Wimbledon 4.00 0 0 0 22 
53004 C Cort Wimbledon 3.00 1 1 1 8 
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60102 A MBler Aberdeen 1.50 0 0 -1 5 61601 J Duffy Hibernian ZOO 0 0 3 4 
60201 A Wenger Arsenal 5.00 1 1 3 34 61701 R Williamson Kilmarnock 1.00 0 0 1 20 
60301 BUttle Aston ViHa 2.50 1 1 1 19 61801 G Graham Leeds Utd 3.00 3 3 -1 31 
60401 D Wilson Barnsley 0.50 3 3 -1 7 61901 M O’Neill Leicester C 2.50 3 3 1 25 
60501 R Hodgson Blackburn 3j50 3 3 -1 41 62001 R Evans Liverpool 3.00 -1 -1 3 34 
60601 C Todd Bolton 1.50 -1 -1 1 13 62101 A Ferguson Man Utd 5.00 3 3 3 49 
60701 W Jansen Celtic 4.00 Q 0 1 38 62201 A McLetsh Motherwell 1.00 0 0 1 6 
60801 RGulHt Chelsea 3.50 -2 -2 3 35 62301 K Dalglish Newcastle 4.00 3 3 -1 20 
60901 G Strachan Coventry C 1.00 3 3 -1 17 62401 W Smith Rangers 5.00 0 0 3 40 
61001 5 Coppell C Palace Q.75 3 3 -1 17 62502 R Atkinson Sheffield W 1.50 1 1 3 13 
61101 J Smith Derby 2.50 3 3 3 31 62601 P Sturrock St Johnstone 0.50 0 0 0 17 
61201 T McLean Dundee Utd ZOO 0 0 1 16 62701 DJones Southampton 0.50 2 2 1 13 
61301 W Raton DunfermTine 1.00 0 0 -1 12 82802 C Gross Tottenham ZOO 0 0 2 6 
61401 H Kendall Everton ZOO -1 -1 3 11 62901 H Redknapp West Ham ZOO 3 3 3 27 
61501 J Jefferies Hearts 3.50 0 0 0 37 63001 J Kinnear Wimbledon 2.00 1 1 -1 16 
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•' 4 NEWS 
Ulster peace plan is proposed 
■ The British and Irish Governments broke the deadlock in 

the Northern Ireland peace process by agreeing the outline of a 

bold new settlement which they described as their “their best 

guess at what could be a generally acceptable outcome". 
The draft was greeted with varying degrees of enthusiasm by 

the main parties, which were studying it ready for discussions 
at Stormont today. Crucially, none rejected it-Page I 

Robin Cook travels the world alone 
■ Robin Cook was forced to abandon plans to take his new 

partner on an official ten-day world tour amid fears that the 
trip would be overshadowed by his marital difficulties. 
Downing Street announced that the Foreign Secretaiy would 
travel without Gaynor Regan, the woman for whom he ended 

his 28-year marriage---Page I 

Diana garden 
The idea of a special garden at 
Kensington Palace to commemo¬ 
rate Diana, Princess of Wales, 
has won the backing of the com¬ 
mittee considering a permanent 
memorial to her-Page I 

Straw son cautioned 
The 17-year-old son of Jack Straw, 
the Home Secretary, was cau¬ 
tioned at a south London police 
station after admitting he sold EIO 
worth of cannabis to an under¬ 
cover reporter-Page 1 

Pirates’ victim 
A woman merchant navy officer 
told how she was shot twice when 
caught in crossfire between police 
and Brazilian pirates who had 
stormed her ship while she was 
on nightwatch—.-Page 3 

Easy target 
Further education students strug¬ 
gling with the mysteries of nuc¬ 
lear physics or German syntax 
can now opt to wrestle with a 
more practical subject: the 
duvet_— ——-Page 5 

Drugs ‘palace’ 
A couple who set up a cocaine- 
smuggling operation turned their 
suburban home into a “palace" 
complete with a butler when die 
cash started rolling in— Page 6 

Cautious police 
Murderers are escaping justice 
because detectives are too slow 
and cautious, says one of Britain's 
senior policeman-Page 8 

iTV campaign 
nv pledged to halt its audience 
decline by stealing viewers from 
BBC1 and breathing life back into 
the British sitcom-Page 9 

Selling knowledge 
Encyclopaedia Britannica is to 
disband its direct sales force, 
bringing an end to the age of the 
foot-in-the-door book salesman 
and making way for compact 
discs and the Internet_Page 10 

Suburban massacre 
Dozens of people have been mur¬ 
dered in their homes in the sub¬ 
urbs of Algiers and exiled leaders 
of the banned Islamic Salvation 
Front joined demands for an 
investigation___Page 12 

Baltic pact 
President Clinton will sign a for¬ 
mal charter week with Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania that defini¬ 
tively supports future efforts by 
the three Baltic nations to become 
members of Nato-Rage 13 

Suharto gives in 
Indonesia's autocratic ruler. Pres¬ 
ident Suharto, bowed to interna¬ 
tional pressure and promised 
reforms to restore confidence in 
the economy _Page 14 

Japanese apology 
The whole Japanese Government 
apologised for the sufferings of 
British prisoners of war, during a 
meeting between Ryutaro 
Hashimoto. the Prime Minister, 
and Tony Blair —-   Page 15 

Always on a Sunday for the Hagues 
■ William Hague revealed his plan for a successful marriage, 
by scheduling time with his wife in the same efficient way he 
timetabled his political ascent The Conservative leader, who 
has been married less than a month, said that he would avoid 
the pitfalls of other political marriages by spending one 
weekend a month and every Sunday with Ffion —Page 2 

Hana Cema of the Czech Republic is surprised by a duck touching down in a Perth swimming pool after a World Championships race 

Output tails: Manufacturing out¬ 
put fell unexpectedly in November 
and was unchanged on three 
months ago, showing clear signs of 
exchange rate fatigue-Page 27 

Sates: A last-minute Christmas 
rush appears to have saved high 
street shops from the slump that 
loomed m December .——Page 27 

Smith reprimand: Tim Smith, the 
chartered accountant MP who re¬ 
signed his House of Commons seat 
over his involvement in the cash for 
questions affair, has been let off 
with a reprimand by the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants .Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 695 to 
5068-8. The pound rOse to 103.9 
from 103.6, rising -36 cents to 
$1.6183 and .47 pfennig to 
DM2.9438_Page 30 

Rugby union: London Scottish 
have cited the Bath front row after 
the biting incident which left their 
Australian flanker Simon Fenn 
with more than 25 stitches in his left 
ear ..... — .....—Page 52 

Football: Terry Venables has 
agreed to leave Portsmouth after 
accepting an offer under which he 
will sell his 51 per cent controlling 
interest in the dub .—Page 52 

Swimming: China powered its way 
to die top of the medal table on the 
first day of racing in foe pool at the 
world championships, winning a 
quarter of foe medals — Page 50 

American football: Green Bay 
Packers, winners of foe Super Bowl 
last year, will return to the show¬ 
piece event when they meet Denver 
Broncos.—.-_Page 49 

Waaring well: As an exhibition of 
her work starts a national tour, the 
Turner Prizewinner Gillian Wear¬ 
ing impresses Richard Cork again 
with her humanity_Page 34 

Together at last A small piece 
of musical history was made on 
Sunday when Bernard Haitink ap¬ 
peared to conduct the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra for foe first 
time-Page 34 

Hallo, lads: Saturday night in 
Glasgow and The Verve kick off 
their British tour with what should 
have been a triumphal comeback 
but wasn't quite_Page 35 

Having a balk After a six-month 
absence from the Royal Ballet 
Darcey Bussell delighted her fans 
with a Festival Hall radiant perfor¬ 
mance as Cinderella-Page 35 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
From Space Oddity to 
cyberspace the 
new-look IT section 
shows how David Bowie 
uses the Net for his art 

■ CHANGING CREME 
Secretarial and office 
appointments in a new 
16-page supplement 

Sound advice: 3asen Quick says 
that an ultrasound scan might have 
saved his baby..-Page 16 
Right scrip: Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
on foe anti-depressant that had a 
part to play in the story of Britain’s 
most successful novelist Dame 
Catherine Cookson-Page 16 
Wifely Jane: Why Jane Fonda and 
others are giving up their careers to 
become “Proper Wives”— Page 17 
Where’s the beef: In some parts of 
America, bad-mouthing beef is ille¬ 
gal Oprah Winfrey is being sued 
for $7 million --Page 17 

Twister Among small firms, the 
North-South divide has taken an 
unexpected twist_Page 23 

Hang Kong hope: He is Chinese, 
49, and British-educated: the new 
Hong Kong Chief Justice -Page 37 
Euro-watch: Why business must 
pay more attention to the European 
Court of Human Rights^ Page 39 

A few weeks after Unesco’s univer¬ 
sal declaration on foe human ge¬ 
nome foe protocol established by 
foe Council of Europe and intended 
to forbid the dating of human 

Preview:- Amy was abducted in 
1974. Her mother hopes to get her 
back. Inside Story (BBC1.9.30pm). 
Review: Joe Joseph searching for 
supermodels«-Pages 50.51 

Beyond apology 
Japan’s official apology for the suf¬ 
fering of British prisoners in the 
Second World War is a welcome 
attempt to exorcise the demons of 
the past with a gesture of reconcili¬ 
ation -ahead of the state visit by 
Emperor Akihito in May ..Page 19 

A call for the cavalry 
Stock markets crashed and curren¬ 
cies sunk again across East Asia 
what is becoming a dangerously 
familiar ritual-——Page 19 

Conran artist 
Sir Terence may owe his position as 
dome consultant to his closeness to 
new Labour but he has something 
to learn about staying “on- 
message"-—-Page 19 

TIM HAMES 
A mayor of London should have the 
same advantages as his New York 
counterpart Unfortunately, given 
the present proposals, he or she 
wflJ not_Page IS 

LIBBY PURVES 
By all means tell the electorate 
that we must put up with Mr 
Cook’s personal unpleasantness in 
return for his talent But lay ir 
an the line to the Cabinet too: no 
more sanctimony, no more spouse- 
flaunting_Page IS 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
The catalyst for foe chain reaction 
of financial panic across Asia was 
the enormous tax increase imposed 
by Mr Hashimoto last April. This 
may have been the stupidest and 
most poindessly destructive eco¬ 
nomic action undertaken by an ad¬ 
vanced capitalist country since 
America's Smoot-Hawley Tariff 
Act of 1930— _Page 18 

Klaus Tennstadt, conductor; Hazel 
Balnbridgc. actress; Owen Bar- 
field, writer, philosopher and 
solicitor__J,-Page 21 
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□ General: England and Wales wffl be 
mSd but doudy and damp ntth speBs of 
rain, heaviest and most persistent in the 
North and West The South and East will 
sap mainfy intermittent rain. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland wifl start mainly dry. but 
rain will spread from the south, reaching 
all but northern Scotland and the west ot 
Northern Ireland Northern Scotland will 
be quite bright with sunny spells and 
isolated showers. 

Tonight, central and eastern England 
will have ran lor a time. Western England 
Wales and Northern Ireland wffl be mostly 
dry with dear spells and a blustery wind 
Scotland will also be dry but patchy tog 
and frost wffl develop in the flghler wind. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, E 
Midlands, E England: a mftd but mostly 
doudy day with some patchy Hgbt ran, 
although there should be a tar number of 
dry periods. A Tight to moderate scxjth- 
easterfy wind Max 12C (54F). 

□ Central 5 England, W Midlands, 
Channel Mm, SW England, S Wales, 
N Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
fate of Man. Central N, NE England: 
doudy with some heavy and persistent 
rain. A moderate east to southeasterly 
wind. Max 11C (52F) 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow: dry at first, bur 
doud and rate later, the rate heavy In 
places with sleet over the hflfs. A light and 
variable wind. Max 8C(46F). 
□ Aberdeen. Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray BrUn sunny spells and isolated 
showers with a longer spell of rain lata. 
Fresh southwesterly wind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ TIE Scotland, Argyfl, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: most parts will be dry 
and bright There wffl be some good 
sunny spells and Just the odd Isolated 
shower. A moderate to trash south¬ 
westerly wind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ N Ireland: mostly dry at first, but doud 
and rain in the southeast wffl spread to 
most places later. Light to moderate 
variable wind. Max 8C (46FJ. 
□ Republic of Ireland: overcast with 
outbreaks ot rate in eastern counties, 
easing off later. Western areas brighter 
and mainly dry. Winds light, northerly. 
Cooler. Max IOC. (5OF). 
□ Outlook: eeriy rain will dear the east 
on Wednesday to teave sunny spate, 
showers and a blustery west wind, 
although more prolonged rate wffl spread 
from the west after dark. Very unsettled 
on Thursday. 

v4 

Changesto the chart bstow from noon: high A wffl drift southeast; tow J wffl move north aid 
HI. absortwig law G; low M wffl lose Its identity; low W wffl move northeast with Me change 
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American shareholders stand firm while Hong Kong market plunges 

Wall St defies Far East ehaos 
By Janet Bush in London and Oliver august in new York 

AMERICAN investors put 
on a display of defiance in 
the face erf another market 
rout in Asia, yesterday, 
confounding dire predictions 
that a genuine Wall Street 
crash was imminent 

The backdrop to trading 
looked ominous. Wall Street 
had slumped by more than 
200 points cm Friday as news 
swept the markets that Pere¬ 
grine Investments, the leading 
Asian investment bank, was in 
trouble and that Hong Kong 
prime rates were being jacked 
up sharply. 

US lid era] Reserve offici¬ 
als, including Alan Green¬ 
span, Chairman, had started 
to talk about the threat of 
deflation as Asian economies 
imploded and investors be¬ 
came alarmed about the im¬ 
pact on US corporate profits. 

The Hong Kong stock mar¬ 

ket phinged nearly 9 per cent 
to close at its lowest level since 
March 1995. In Tokyo, the 
Nikkei 225 fell to its lowest 
level in two and a half years. 
Thailand lost another 3 per 
cent to a ten-year low and'even 
Singapore, which had. until 
recently, escaped the worst of 
Asia’s market meltdown, lost 
nearly 9 per cent. 

European stock markets 
took their cue from Asia, 
suffering heavy losses in early 
trading but aU eyes were .on 
Wall Street At the opening 
bell on the New York Stock 
Exchange. US shares seemed 
to go into freefall. The Dow 
Janes industrial average add¬ 
ed another 140 points to Fri¬ 
day's loss but then technology 
stocks rebounded strongly. In 
early afternoon trading, the 
Dow had regained all its 
losses and powered to a gain 

THE offices of Peregrine Investments, die 
largest Independent securities house in Hong 
Kong, were mobbed yesterday after die group 
was placed In liquidation (Jason Nissft writes). 

A statement is due today about what wifi 
happen to die group — which employs 200 
people worldwide including 120 in the City. 
Price Waterhouse, die accountant wifi be 
appointed liquidator and is expected to sell the 
group off piecemeal with die international and 
corporate finance operations believed to be in 
demand. 

The collapse came after talks with bankers 
over the weekend failed to find fresh funding 
to replace the $200 million (£123 million) that 

was doe to be injected into the firm by Zurich 
Group. The company had been heavily hit by 
its exposure to Steady Safe, an Indonesian taxi 
company to which it had lent $265 million. 
Losses from this loan series depleted the 
group's capital of $900 million 

Perrgine's operations were halted on the 
Hong Kong market yesterday but were still 
operating in Jakarta. Taipei mid Bombay. In 
Hong Kong, investors laid scige to Peregrine's 
offices demanding to transfer their portfolios. 
Peregrine was particularly wefl known for 
investment in die so-called Red Chip stocks, 
companies with exposure to China. 

Shop flight, page 28 

of 45 points to 7,625. 
Joe Stocks, a fund manager 

at CoreS tates/Meridian. said: 
“Prices got low enough that in¬ 
vestors said 'Let's step in and 
pick up same bargains*. The 
rebound was a healthy sign for 

die market Investors didn't 
panic and showed they will 
stick with their long-term in¬ 
vestment goals.” 

The recovery began when 
one of Wall Street's most re¬ 
spected commentators insist¬ 

ed that turmoil in Asia wifi 
have little effect on America. 
Abby Cohen, co-chair of the 
investment policy committee 
at Goldman Sadis, said: 
“Most US companies are well 
diversified geographically and 

are not overly dependent on 
one region. Further. Asia is 
often a source of production 
for US companies rather than 
a key export market.” 

Ms Cohen, whose reput¬ 
ation was secured by her 
correct forecast of a seven-year 
US economic boom, said that 
investors should invest in 
Microsoft and Intel, both of 
them volatile recently, calling 
them “core holdings'. 

Intel’s fourth-quarter results 
statement today will be crucial 
for sentiment "on Wall Street 
with same traders calling it 
the “event of the week". 

In London, the stock market 
slumped nearly 150 points 
before Wall Street opened, 
but. cheered by the resilience 
of the US market climbed 
bade some erf the way to close 
69.5 points lower at 5.06SB. 

Outside Hong Kong, the 
news from Asia yesterday was 
mixed. Indonesian markets 

regained a sense of calm after 
officials from the Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund, visiting 
Seoul, expressed optimism 
that President Suharto is com¬ 
mitted to acting decisively. 

But the plight of Japan was 
highlighted by the Ministry of 
Finance's latest estimate of 
bad loans held by Japanese 
banks. These are now put at 
Y76 trillion (£355 billion), more 
titan three times previously 
accepted estimates. 

Despite Wall Street's re¬ 
bound yesterday, nerves about 
the Asia effect are still running 
high. Bill Median, chief mar¬ 
ket analysts at Cantor Fitzger¬ 
ald said in New York: "Right 
now, there is just a lot of 
uncertainty as to how long. 
how severe and how much 
impact the problems overseas 
will have on our economy." 
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UK’s firms 
start to feel 

FROM HANDOVER TO DESPAIR 

Leading article, page 19 
Commentary, page 29 
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. ___ FINANCIAL turmoil in 
A) South-East Asia is already 

-- f starting to bite in the UK. with 
_ pension funds, exporters and 

retailers among the casualties. 
UK pension funds have 

£566 billion in funds under 
* management; of which about 
- 6 per cent—or E34 billion—is 

tied up in 'the Far East In 
London, institutions including 
Scottish Widows are moving 
to reduce holdings in UK- 
quoted companies with expo¬ 
sure to Asia. Standard 
Chartered, De La Rue, GEC, 
and HSBC Holdings, owner 
of Midland Bank, are among 
stocks perceived as 
vulnerable! 

Currencies such as the Thai 
baht have virtually halved in 
value against the pound. The 

ft' impact is being frit at BAA, the 
• ’ airports operator, which has 

seen a dramatic decline in 
sales of luxury goods at 
Heathrow. 

Stores in London have no¬ 
ticed a dropoff in spending by 
Japanese visitors, according to 
the British Retail Consortium. 
It is seen as largely a London 
phenomenon, and the flip side 
will be cheaper manufactured 
goods from Taiwan and South 
Korea, including sports shoes, 
toys and electrical appliances. 

There is a further threat¬ 
ened knock-on impact in resi¬ 
dential property, where 
companies such as Re^alian 
have actively courted invest- 

. ment from Hong Kong and 
ffr Singapore. 
y Investors have been drawn 

to the United Kingdom by 
high yields, and its perceived 
status as a “safe haven”, 

i Ruth Lea, head of the polity 
6nit at the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors, said UK exporters face 
growing competition from 
“cheap” Asian goods, when 
seeking. to win orders in 

A 

America and Europe. The 
Confederation of‘ British In¬ 
dustry expects exports to 
weakiai. 
• It says that the massive 
devaluations of Asian curren¬ 
cies could increase price pres¬ 
sures on UK- exporters _ in 
world markets, exacerbating 
die continuing impact of the 
strong pound.- East Asia ac¬ 
counted for 9.5 per dent of UK 
exports in 1996. 

Direct inward investment 
by Asian companies is another 
likely casualty — as seen last 
month, when Hyundai Semi¬ 
conductor of South Korea said 
ft might defer investment in its 
£1-25 billion semiconductor 
plant in Fife. 

Less obvious victims include 
British universities, which 
face a steep dropoff in appli¬ 
cants from Malaysia. Singa- 
pore and Hong Kong. 

Stock market page 30 
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UK manufacturing output 
hit by bout of Asian flu 

Last-minute Christmas 
rush rescues retailers 

By Janet Bosh, economics editor 

UK manufacturing showed 
dear signs of exchange rate 
fatigue and Asian, flu in Nov¬ 
ember. with activity now stag¬ 
nant far tee months, 
according to the Office for 
National Statistics (ONS). 

. Manufacturing output fell 
unexpectedly by 0.4 per cent in 
November and was unchanged 
on three months ago. Industri¬ 
al production, which indudes 
the output of Britain’s energy 
sectors, fell 0.6 per cent 

City economists at^ued 
against a further rise in inter¬ 

est rates in view erf dear signs 
that sterling’s long period of 
strength and the collapse of 
demand from Asia is starting 
to have a damaging effect on 
industiy. Simon Briscoe, an 
economist with NOcko Europe, 
said: “Further monetary tight¬ 
ening, against a background 
of weakening demand from 
Asia, could tip manufacturing 
into recession." 

Interest rate markets were 
in no doubt about die meaning 
of yesterday's figures. The 
March short sterling future 

jumped to a level that rules out 
another base rate rise. The 
December future is discount¬ 
ing two quarter-point cuts by 
foe end of 1998. 

The ONS separately report¬ 
ed that producer output price 
rose 0.4 per cent in December, 
the largest rise since January. 
1996. However, it said this was 
mainly down to a one-off rise 
in duties on tobacco. Input 
prices fefl L4 per cent, a larger 
than expected drop because of 
lower commodity prices and 
tiie strength of sterling. 

A LAST-MINUTE Christmas 
rush has saved Brixain's high 
street shops from the slump 
that loomed in tiie first two 
weeks of December, according 
to data from the British Retail 
Consortium. 

Record spending in the last 
three days before Christmas 
lifted high street spending 7.9 
per cent last month, the BRC 
said, suggesting that retailers 
took in E25 billion over the 
whole month. 

A much stronger sales per¬ 
iod helped underlying sales to* 

By Fraser Nelson 

grow 4B per cent, ft continued 
— creating bargains which 
eroded inflationary pressure 
by keeping overall prices at a 
more or less steady rare. 

Next, Britain's third largest 
menswear chain, added to the 
optimism by turning in 
takings 16 per cent ahead of 
lastDecemberfrom II percent 
more store space. Its catalogue 
division took in 32 per cent 
more money from a customer 
base dial grew 21 per cenL 

The BRCs members speak 
for half of UK retail spending. 

and almost all the large 
chains. Although the news 
was received positively in the 
City, retailers shares were 
dragged down by the gloom in 
the FTSE100. 

Jarvis Hotels said it had an 
excellent Christmas, with 
sales up 23 per cent. Its shares 
added *zp to 149*2 p. Wm Mor¬ 
rison. the supermarket chain, 
said its takings were 10.5 per 
cent higher, with underlying 
growth of 52 per cent.. 
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ICA fines 
Smith over 
‘cash for 

questions’ 
By Robert Bruce 

TIM SMITH, tiie chartered 
accountant MP who resigned 
his House of Commons seat 
over his involvement in the 
“cash for Questions" affair, has 
been let off with a reprimand 
after disciplinary proceedings 
brought by his professional 
body, the Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants. 

The derision has surprised 
many observers who felt that 
the institute had little choice 
but to ban Mr Smith from 
working as an accountant in 
an attempt to assuage public 
opinion after criticism tftar its 
disciplinary proceedings 
lacked teeth. Instead, the tri¬ 
bunal “acknowledged the sub¬ 
stantial positive contribution 
that the defendant had made 
to the profession in the wider 
sense over a very long period 
of time". 

Mr Smith, who was the 
institute's parliamentary and 
law secretary for three years 
from 1979-82 and had been a 
prominent member of the 
institute's council, was found 
guilty of misconduct and fined 
£1.000 with a further £2.150 
costs. 

The tribunal found that 
between May 1987 and Janu¬ 
ary 1989 he “improperly ac¬ 
cepted and/or concealed cash 
payments from a third party 
in the approximate sum of 
£18,000 in return for lobbying 
services", faded to enter the 
financial interest in the Regis¬ 
ter of Members' Interests and 
faded to declare his interest 
when dealing with ministers 
and officials "in relation to 
issues concerning the third 
party". 
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Peregrine’s short flight and spectacular fall 
PHILIP TOSE used to be a racing 
driver — an activity which he claims 
taught him more than one year at Har¬ 
vard Business School. But his career 
was ended by a crash that put him in 
hospital for four months. Now a crash 
of a different sort has led to Peregrine . 
Investments, the securities firm he 
founded, falling from the sides. 

Peregrine has only existed for ten 
years, since it was founded with just 
$38 million (£24 million) of capital by 
Mr Tose and Francis Leung, a col¬ 
league from the Hong Kong arm of 
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers, then a 
leading City broker. 

Although Mr Tose was an experi¬ 
enced operator with a tong pedigree, 
his. colleague Mr Leung was just 32. 
But Mr Leung was Cantonese with 
strong contacts in the Chinese com¬ 
munity. Mr Tose had realised how 
important this was. having had built a 
relationship with the Chinese entre- 

Philip Tose drove racing cars and invested in China. Jason Nisse 

charts a brilliant career that ended in not one, but two, crashes 

preneur U Ka-shing whom he met in 
1975. Mr Li became Peregrine's 
largest client and as he had long been 
close to the mainland Chinese. Pere¬ 
grine became the conduit for a large 
amount of investment in Hong Kong. 
Much of this came through Citie 
Pacific, the mainland Chinese-con¬ 
trolled investment group. Mr Li 
invested in Peregrine. 

After the Tiananmen Square mas¬ 
sacre in 19S9, most Western firms 
pulled out of China but Peregrine 
increased its exposure. In the run-up 
to the British withdrawal from Hong 
Kong, Peregrine was in an increas¬ 
ingly strong position. Mr Tose boast¬ 
ed of an annual turnover exceeding 

$20 billion wily a year ago. Peregrine 
had bought a 25 per cent stake in 
Invesco, the fund manager, and 
helped to plot its recovery, selling out 
with a nice profit 18 months ago. 

The seeds of its demise were sown 
less than four years ago. Mr Tose 
decided Peregrine needed to expand 
into the bond market He hired a 
team from the Hong Kong office of 
Lehman Brothers, led by Andre Lee. 
a youthful and agressive Korean- 
American. Mr Lee was rumoured to 
have received a signing-on package 
of $2.9 million and had full autono¬ 
my over his business. By late last 
year tills department has built up a 
bonds portfolio worth $500 million. 

Mr Lee struck a deal with FT 
Steady Safe, an Indonesian taxi 
company ran by a local business¬ 
man. Jope Widjava, Steady Safe was 
hoping to expand into ferries and toll 
roads. Last year Peregrine agreed to 
back a fundraising for the company. 
A share issue was planned on the 
Jakarta stock exchange, and Pere¬ 
grine agreed to make a bridging loan 
to Steady Safe- 

Last week Mr Tose claimed he 
actually was not aware how large 
Peregrine's exposure to Steady Safe 
had become. The final figure was 
$265 million — nearly a third of the 
total assets of Peregrine. With the 
collapse in the Indonesian rupiah. 

and the failure of Steady Safe to 
launch its share issue, this loan has 
become virtually worthless. 

All the time the Steady Safe deal 
was going wrong. Peregrine was 
attempting to negotiate a deal to 
inject up to$200 million in the group. 
After talks with Frist Chicago and 
Deutsdiebank came to nought, an 
agreement was struck with Zurich 
Group, the Swiss financial conipany. 
Peregrine was constantly issuing 
denials that a black hole existed, 
while Hong Kong was awash with 
stories of deals going sour with a fish 
commodity trader in Burma and a 
Vietnamese car dealer. Even yester¬ 
day Mr Tose claimed that it was the 
fall of the rupiah, not Steady Safe, 
that led Zurich to puli out 

But whether it was a victim of the 
Asian crisis, or a rogue deal, matters 
little now. The brief but soaring flight 
of the Peregrine is over. 

Rate rise fear 
hits optimism 
in financial 

services 
By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

FEARS that interest rate rises 
are beginning to hurt the 
financial! services sector grew 
yesterday after a survey 
showed that business opti¬ 
mism has fallen for the first 
time in over two years. 

The CBI/Coopers & Ly- 
brand survey of the financial 
services sector found that 25 
per cent of firms are less 
optimistic about their econom¬ 
ic prospects than in the previ¬ 
ous quarter, compared with 16 
per cent who said they were 
more optimistic. 

This leaves a net balance of 
9 per cent reporting a fall in 
optimism, compared with a 
balance of 61 per cent a year 
ago who believed business 

Competition 
for current 

accounts rises 
COMPETITION is mount¬ 
ing for market share in 
current accounts, as Virgin 
prepares to launch on Fri¬ 
day its bank account to 
those who are not existing 
customers of Virgin Direct 
(Anne Ashworth writes). 

The Nationwide Build¬ 
ing Society yesterday pro¬ 
duced figures showing that 
customers would have been 
El.000 better off if they had 
switched from an ordinary 
current account to its 
Flexaccount in 1987. 

Virgin claims it is al¬ 
ready attracting customers 
to its new account from, 
among others. First Direct 

would improve. The sharpest 
fall in confidence was amongst 
finance houses, banks and 
venture capital firms while 
building societies and life in¬ 
surers continued to express 
confidence about the future. 

The CBI said that the de¬ 
cline in optimism reflected 
concern about interest rate 
rises in the United Kingdom 
as well as fears over the knock- 
on effect of the economic crisis 
in the Far East 

Economists added thar the 
survey should further ease the 
pressure on the Bank of Eng¬ 
land to make further rate rises 
as it would help allay concern 
about the pace of expansion in 
the service sector. 

Business volumes also rose 
more slowly, rising at their 
lowest rate since March 1996. 
Finance houses and general 
insurers actually suffered a 
fall in business. 

Sudhir Junankar, associate 
director of economic analysis, 
said: - “Expectations are the 
least positive since mid-1995 
suggesting that financial ser¬ 
vices companies are set to see 
a fairly subdued pace of 
expansion compared with the 
buoyant conditions over the 
past year." 

However, employment lev¬ 
els grew at their fastest rate 
since the survey began in 19S9. 
Fund managers and securities 
traders reported the largest 
increases, with only the bank¬ 
ing sector reporting cuts in 
jobs. 

Investment in IT is expected 
to remain at high levels in the 
year ahead although there has 
been a decline in intended 
overall capital expenditure 
spending. 

Meggitt wins instruments 
contract from Boeing 

Silver screen: Mira Makar, chief executive, said that in one year orders had increased from £4 million to £10 million 

Triad races 
to 133% rise 
in profits 

A STRONG order book 
helped Triad Group, the com¬ 
puter software and systems 
consultancy, to boost profits 
133 percent in the six months 
to September 30 (Jennifer 
Hanawald writes). 

Pretax profits up from £1.22 
million to £2A5 million, easily 
exceeded analysts* expecta¬ 
tions. Mira Makar, chief exec¬ 
utive. said that in one year 
orders increased from £4 mil¬ 
lion to £10 million while 
average contract size grew ten 
times, to between £2 million 
and £5 million. 

The dividend rose from Ip 
to 2p. Earnings were 7J53p 
(322p). Since the beginning of 
December, the shares have 
soared from 255p to 378p. 

MEGGITT. die engineering 
group, wifi announce today that 
it has won a contract worth 
more than $100 million (£60.6 
million) to supply flight instru¬ 
ments to Boeing aircraft. 

It is a big boost to Meggitt, 
whose shares performed 
strongly m 1997 after a wide¬ 
spread disposal programme. 
The restructuring was re¬ 
quired after the group overex¬ 
panded and saw profits fall in 
1994. attracting bid specula¬ 
tion in the process. 

Meggitt will be supplying 
back-up instruments, made in 
Fareham. Hampshire, which 

By Adam Jones 

display altitude, airspeed, atti¬ 
tude and compass information 
on a liquid crystal display. 
Meggitt already supplies elec¬ 
tronic docks and polymer 
seals to Boeing. 

Among the companies 
thought to have been pushing 
for the latest Boeing contract 
are Smiths Industries and 
Sextant Avionique, the suppli¬ 
er to Airbus. Victory over the 
latter will raise hopes for 
Meggitt's chances in winning 
business from Airbus, where 
the Meggitt instruments have 
undergone field trials. 

A decision From Airbus, 

which is enjoying record order 
levels in a period of great 
prosperity for the commercial 
aerospace industry as a whole, 
could take as long as a year. 

Mike Stacey, chief executive, 
said the contract vindicated 
research and development ex¬ 
penditure of £5 million on the 
instruments. The contract cov¬ 
ers supply until the end of 2006. 
The equipment will initially be 
installed on the new 737 and 
Meggitt expects it to be rolled 
out gradually across other 
Boeing aircraft, such as the 747. 
757.767. and 777. Deliveries will 
start in January 1999. 
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Credit Suisse buys 
more of BZW 

By Jon Ashworth 

CREDIT Suisse First Boston 
(CSFB) has mopped up a 
further tranche of BZW, buy¬ 
ing parts of the Asian opera¬ 
tions from Barclays for an 
undisclosed sum. 

The consideration is under¬ 
stood to be less than the net 
assets of the business, which in 
November stood at E14 million. 
The agreement includes BZW‘s 
Taiwan equities business, its 70 
per cent interest in the Singa¬ 
pore equities business, one of 
the stock exchange seats in 
Hong Kong, and the stock 
exchange seat in Shanghai. 

The deal further includes 
staff in India, Malaysia and 
Indonesia working m equity- 
capital markets and mergers 

and acquisitions. Stephen 
StoneGeld. chairman of CSFB 
in Asia Pacific, said the deal 
boosted the firm’s presence in 
the region, and brought in a 
raft of experienced personnel. 

He said: “The acquisition 
increases our market share in 
Asia while at the same time 
allowing CSFB to offer local 
execution capability in Singa¬ 
pore. Taipei and Shanghai.” 

Barclays announced in Oc¬ 
tober that it would sell BZW. 
prompting a flurry of opportu¬ 
nistic approaches. CSFB paid 
£100 million for the European 
equities and advisory business 
in November, leaving Barc¬ 
lays with a book lass estimat¬ 
ed at up to £400 million. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

First Information 
cannot pay debts 
THE multimedia sector claimed another victim yesterday 
when First Information, the loss-making electronic publish¬ 
er. admitted that it could not pay bade crippling debts. The 
company, which produces educational CD-Roms under its 
FlagTower brand, has suffered a disastrous performance 
since floating an the Alternative Investment Market at I65p a 
share in 1996. After a short-lived high of I83p the shares 
plunged to only 14*zp in late 1996 as the sector was hit by a 
crisis of confidence The company’s shares were suspended ai 
21*p yesterday. Shares in rival groups such as The Q Group 
were also hit by First Information’s announcement. 

A spokesman for First Information said: The directors in¬ 
tend to apply to die court for an administration order to be 
made over the company as it is unable to satisfy its creditors 
and the directors do not believe thar there is a realistic prospect 
of securing an. injection of new funds." James Edmonds, who 
bought foe company from Chrysalis four years ago, and 
resigned last month, controls an estimated 52 per cent stake in 
the company. He is thought to have lost more than £17 million 
on the investment No one from either First Information or 3i. 
the venture capitalist backers, were available for comment. 

E&G properties sold 
ESTATES & GENERAL, the property’ group, yesterday said 
that ithad sold three properties for a total of £5.2 million. The 
properties included Somerset Hall, an office building in Bath: 
a retail space in Barnstaple, Devon: and the Brunswick 
industrial estate in Newcastle upon Tyne. The group said that 
money raised from the disposals would go towards reducing 
debt Gearing, which started at almost 300 per cent, is now 
less than 200 per cent Hie sales follow the company's £13.38 
million disposal of its retail park in Beckton, East London. 

Philips sells subsidiary 
PHILIPS ELECTRONICS, the Dutch consumer electronics 
group, is selling Philips Car Systems (PCS) to Mannesmann 
of Germany for about 1.4 billion guilders (£424 million). 
Mannesmann will initially acquire 100 per cent of PCS . 
activities in Germany and America and 65 per cent of fu rther 
worldwide activities. It will take on the remaining 35 per cent 
of PCS within two years. The agreement remains subject id 

approval by the European Commission and US authorities. 
Philips first announced plans to sell PCS in October. 

Yahoo! in Scoot deal 
YAHOO!, the world’s biggest Internet information company, 
yesterday confirmed that it is to launch an online joint 
venture with Freepages, the telephone information group. 
Freepages, which now trades under the name of Scoot, will 
tailor its telephone information service for the Internet, and 
make it a part of Yahoo!"s Web rite. The idea behind Scoot is 
to give consumers a free information service on local 
products and services, funded by advertisers. Yahoo! is best 
known for its Internet search site. 

PWS moves ahead 
PWS. the specialist reinsurance broker, yesterday reported 
fuff-year pre-tax profits up 42 per cent to £1.07 million. Lower 
premiums and a strong pound squeezed margins, but 
brokerage volumes rose 32 per cent to £10.86 million. Pieter 
Smith, group managing director, said it would once again be 
necessary to increase significantly the volume of the 
underlying portfolio of business to achieve brokerage growth. 
A final of 0145p a share life the total dividend 15.4 per cent to 
0.75p. payable from earnings of222p (1.65p last time). 

Cammell Laird soars 
SHARES in Cammell Laird, the shipyard group that floated 
on the stock market last year, reached a.high yesterday when 
it announced a 16 per cent rise in interim profits to £1.3 
million before tax in the six months to October 31. Turnover 
fell from £14.6 million in the corresponding period of 1996. 
when there was an unusually large order, to £105 million. 
The shares, priced at lOOp when Cammell Laird floated last 
July, rose 15p to IS7p. A maiden interim dividend of l.4p will 
be paid on February 10 from earnings of 52p a share (5.9p). 

L&G buys bonds 
LEGAL & GENERAL, the insurance company, has 
bought back 62.4 per cent of its outstanding convertible 
bonds for a total of £146 million, it was announced 
yesterday. The offer for the bonds closed on Friday. Of 
tiie original £120 million, nominal, of the bonds issued in 
April 1993, only £33.1 million remain outstanding. David 
Prosser, chief executive, said the buyback would avoid a 
further dilution of shares and contribute to dividend 
growth. L&G shares fell 24b p to 542p yesterday. 

Associations favour link 
ABOUT 75 per cent of the members of two leading 
London insurance associations have voted in favour of a 
merger. Members of the Institute of London Underwrit¬ 
ers (ILU) and the London International Insurance and 
Reinsurance Association (Lirraa) were polled last month 
to gauge the level of support for the move. The 
associations said in a joint statement that a definitive vote 
will be carried our at two extraordinary general meetings 
once the terms of the merger have been decided. 

Buyout for Dexion 
DEXION. the UK manufacturer of industrial storage and 
materials handling equipment, has been acquired from its 
US parent by a management team for £70 million, backed by 
Apax Partners, the private equity firm. Dexion, which oper¬ 
ates through an international network of 80 distributors, has 
been sold by Interiake Corporate, the American industrial 
conglomerate. Neil Coutts, formerly chairman of United 
Texon. has been appointed executive chairman. Dexion’S 
existing management has taken a 15 per cent stake. 

Surveyor predicts strong commercial market 

Disarray benefits Savills 
SAVILLS. the surveyor, is 
predicting a strong commer¬ 
cial property market in 1998 
with total returns of up to 20 
per cent after a 35 per cent 
surge in pre-tax profits at the 
half-year stage. Aubrey Ad¬ 
ams. managing director, said 
that his firm'was profiting 
from the disarray of competi¬ 
tors in an industry suffering 
severe overcapacity. 

Mr Adams said that on 
current indications staff bo¬ 
nuses for the year could reach 
the ceiling of 55 per cent of the 
group’s pre-bonus profits. Pre¬ 
tax profits leapt from E3 

By carl Mortis hed 

million to £4.1 million in the 
sly months to October 31. 
because of strong growth In 
fee income from both its 
residential and commercial. 
agency businesses. Profits are 
again expected to be weighted 
to the second half of the year. 

However. Justin Roberts, 
commercial director, said that 
the industry could be over¬ 
manned by as much as a third. 
He said: There is still pres¬ 
sure on fee levels. That only 
comes from overca parity. We 
haw been approached by me¬ 
dium-sized firms interested in 
doing a deal but there are a lot 

of staff you don’t need." Savills 
is buying in talent from other 
firms, but Mr Roberts said re¬ 
cruits were often joining on lo¬ 
wer base salaries, tempted by 
the chance of large bonuses. 

SaviUs plans to expand its 
property investment arm, 
Grosvenor Hill Ventures, af¬ 
ter completing a EI6 million 
share subscription from Hist 
Pacific Davies, part of First 
Pacific, the Hong Kong group. 

Earnings per share were up 
36 per cent to (Ufc and the 
interim dividend is I25p. 
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H 
ow long can London and 
Wan Street hold out 

— —against the depression 
uiat was pioneered in Japan and 
is now gripping the most dy¬ 
namic economies of Asia? Tokyo 
ignored the 1987 crash, only id 
suffer worse later on. Today, the 
West is trying to pretend that the 
downward spiral of Asian cur¬ 
rencies, asset prices, and un¬ 
employment is an adjustment or 
even comeuppance. Each turn of 
the screw says it is not 

Hong Kong, this week’s 
speoal vktnn, the collapse of the 
Pen-gnne investment bank, cries 
wit lor the authorities to inject 
liquidity into the markets. In¬ 
stead, they are devoted to 
another battle, to sustain their 
currency's peg to the US dollar. 
Sales erf Hong Kong dollars 
automatically trigger higher in¬ 
terest rates and a squeeze. 

That self-correcting mecha¬ 
nism is the key to a currency 
board system's credibility. But it 
will not stop liquidations of 
portfolios hitting share prices 
and leading to more portfolios 
baying to be sold. Whether 
driven by will in Hong Kong, or 
by IMF dictat in Korea or Indo¬ 
nesia, that is die downward 
spiral that leads to depression. 

Bond traders focus on the 
silver lining. The prices of ofl, 
most other commodities and of 
traded goods are tumbling, 
removing any threat of inflation 
accelerating m die US or Europe. 

January sale time for shares 

ui juusi upc. 

Short-term interest rates can stay 
on hold, long-term rates could 

came datum a further point 
Falling yields on US bonds and 
UK gilt-edged will again drive 
equity markets higher. 

There may be a silver lining. 
There is indubitably a dark 
cloud, that will surely rain cold 
water on overblown equity mar¬ 
kets lata-or. more likely, sooner 
The Asian depression will even¬ 
tually slash the growth of the 
world economy. Meanwhile, 
Oriental woes, along with the 
impact of lower o3 and commod¬ 
ity prices elsewhere, will destroy 
markets for tfaeWest's high-price 
exports and flood markets with 
cheap Asian manufactures. 

Lower growth and lower profit 
margins in traded goods are 
inevitable. As this sinks in. die 
reality will surely be preceded by 
a realisation that London, Frank¬ 
furt and Wall Street cannot 
continue to defy gravity as all 
around them crumbles. As the 
Ffed’s Alan Greenspan realises, 
deflation includes asset prices. 

In New Yoric, the nifty 50 have 
detached themselves from re¬ 
ality. Even the top 500 shares 
enjoy ratings that irmly rapid 
profit recovery rather than slow- 

In London, the 
-100 mdex has been driven 

by an even smaller coterie of 
banks, drug houses and multi- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

nationals. HSBC, once the lead¬ 
er, is now a tainted laggard. 
Barclays and Nat West do not 
deserve support Overall profits 
are expected to grow by only 7 
per cent in 1998 and that forecast 
is falling fast The economy's^pro¬ 
spective landing is looking 
bumpier and most of the com¬ 
panies that depend on UK pic 
have been poor investments for 
same time. The grand hot-air 
baboons of the FTSE will surely 
soon join them on the ground. 

A global company? 
Naff said! 

I he Far Eastern crisis has 
taken more of a 

mil of some stocks than 
investors might have anticipated. 
Who would nave guessed that a 
business that has created a 
unique niche in producing such 
essentials as silver covers to 
disguise the vulgarities of tomato 
ketchup bottles or the homely 

solidify of Marmite jars might be 
a victim of Asian flu? 

Naff, definitely, but surely this 
isaparticulariy British brand of 
naffness, for those with the taste 
that would put candtewjck covers 
on lavatory seats but who have 
the money to use precious metal. 

But yesterday jeweller Theo 
Fennel) cited the problems of the 
Asian economies as part of the 
explanation for the tact that it 
wul fail to match profit expecta¬ 
tions. To appreciate fully quite 
how dismal the figures are likely 
to be, it should be noted that die 
first-half profit had slumped 
from almost £300.000 to just over 
£11.000. 

This is somewhat galling for 
those who invested in the snares 
little more than 18 months ago, 
when Theo Fennell launched upon 
the Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket Yes, that’s the one that aims to 
deliver a higher level of exdtemenr 
titan the main board and yes¬ 
terday provided plentiful evidence 
of how it can do just that. Fennell 

shares now stand at less than a 
fifth of the flotation price while 
Mulberry, another AIM stock, 
now sells for well below half the 
price ai which ft went public last 
year after producing the grim 
figures ft had already warned it 
would. 

Both companies rank as 
purveyors of luxury goods but. 
while Mulberry made much of 
its international side when it 
floated. Theo Fennell’s talk of 
being an international brand 
remained very much in die 
realm erf future ambitions, to be 
accomplished as part of the 
scheme that w ould see ft turning 
over £500 million within five 
years. Dream on. 

When ft made its AIM debut. 
Fennell's marketplace was re¬ 
stricted to Chelsea and Knights- 
bridge. Investors may want to 
question Richard Nortbcoo. the 
serial entrepreneur who chairs 
die company, about why it has so 
quickly found itself victim of 
financially strapped Asians 

when sales at Harrods. for 
instance, continue to grow 
healthily. 

Whatever his reply, the real 
answer surely lies with those 
silver fripperies. Investors need 
to seek out quality companies 
with quality products, as cus¬ 
tomers increasingly do. Yes¬ 
terday Next provided ample il¬ 
lustration of how it's done... 

More grist for 
the Kohl crusher 
It takes strong nerves to try to 

block the path of Helmut 
Kohl but four German 

academics have bravely po¬ 
sitioned themselves as an ob¬ 
stacle to the steamrollering 
Chancellor's ambitions. Yes¬ 
terday the quartet headed to the 
German Constitutional Court to 
argue their case that the sacrifice 
of the mark to European Mone¬ 
tary Union would amouni to a 
breach of the constitution. 

This is not a mere attempt at 
headline grabbing by a bunch of 
underemployed and’over-imagi¬ 
native individuals. The four, 
including one former member of 
the Bundesbank, can argue co¬ 
gently that entry into EMU is nor 
in Germany's, or Europe's, best 

interests. That argument, no 
matter how much ft is accepted 
by the German population, 
would not be of interest to the 
Constitutional Court So, in 
order, to have some chance of 
stopping Herr Koto's determined 
move towards monetary union, 
thw have had to resort to 
Technicalities. Their case is based 
on the claim, a little premature 
perhaps but destined to be true, 
that Germany would enter EMU 
without fulfilling the democrati¬ 
cally agreed criteria. 

As far as the French and 
German leaders are concerned, 
the concept of convergence cri¬ 
teria remains firmly subordinate 
to the big idea of EMU. The 
chances are minimal that the 
academics might persuade the 
court that the detailed criteria 
must be compiled with or EMU 
entry abandoned but as they 
prepare to face the Kohl crusher, 
they deserve applause. 

It looked like a duck 
AMONG the old hands — 
traders over 25 that is — the 
collapse of Peregrine is already 
being compared with Barings. 
Poor controls, trusted individ¬ 
uals taking crazy risks, you know 
tiie kind of thing. In reality the 
demise of Hong Kong's fastest- 
growing and biggest home¬ 
grown investment bank can 
more easily be explained by a vet 
more-venerable City rule. If a 
business looks too good to be 
true, it almost always is. 

Tomkins threat to 
sell PG&L unless 
returns improve 

7 TOMKINS, the manufactur¬ 
ing group that owns Hovis 
bread and Mr Kipling cakes, 
has threatened to ■ sell the 
division that makes Smith & 
Wesson handguns if it fails to 
improve returns substantially. 

PG&L, (be professional, 
garden and leisure products 
division that also includes the 
Murray lawnmower aod.huyde 
businesses in the US, made an 
operating profit of only £8.1 
million (£&5miffionj in the latest 
half on sales of £217.7 miHion. 

Although this represented a 
slight recovery in margins to 
3.7 per cent, Ian Duncan. 
Tomkins deputy chairman, 
said the returns from PG&L 
remained totally inadequate: - 

The US bicyde market has 
. been hit by production overca- 
iv parity- while .the mowers arm 

■ has also had a couple of 
difficult years. ' Greg 
Hutchings, chairman, said 
Smith & Wesson remained a 
very efficient producer al¬ 
though fts sales had also fallen 
bade from the boom that 
followed tiie threat of gun 
control a couple of years ago.J 

Tomkins said it would , ex¬ 
tend the £100 miliion share 
buyback programme begun 

ByPaulDurman 

six months ago and would 
shortly spend the £40 million 
it still holds in reserve. How¬ 
ever. analysts who had been 
hoping the group would con* 
mit itself to buy in £300 
million erf shares expressed 
disappointment. In spite of 
strong interim results, tiie 
group’s shares fell lOp to 300p. 

The Cftyhas been keen to 
see Tomkms find a better use 
for its large cash mountain, 
trimmed to £1882 million by 
the £422 million ir spent last 
year acquiring Stant Corpora- 

Hutehings: interim lifted 

tion, a US maker of wind¬ 
screen wipers and other auto 
parts, and Golden West 
Foods, the UK supplier burger 
buns to McDonald’s. Mr 
Hutchings said Tomkins was 
considering four or five acqui¬ 
sitions. one of which would 
cost about £200 million. 

Pre-tax profits for tiie 26 
weeks to November I rose 27 
per cent to £214.9 million, on 
total group sales of EZ5 bil¬ 
lion- The rise was almost 
entirely due to Gates, tiie US- 
based power transmission 
belts business, which contrib¬ 
uted £69.9 million, up from 
£20 million in 1996, when it 
was only included for 14 
weeks. 

Tomkins was pleased with 
results from its food business, 
which increased profits from 
£42.6 million to E44.9 million. 
Milling and baiting also “did 
well* to raise profits by £2 
million to £17.4 million in spite 
of lower wheat costs and 
selling prices. 

The interim dividend was 
lifted 14.4 per cent to 3.5p per 
share, including 3.06p as a 
foreign income dividend. 
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Peter Wood, the chief executive, said that Ellis & Everard had coped with a fall in price and a squeeze on margins 

Ellis & Everard resists pressures 
By Carl Mosxished 

ELLIS & EVERARD. the chemicals 
distribution group, raised pre-tax profits 
6 per cent to E16J million in the half year 
to October 31. in spite of margin pressure 
caused by tiie appreciation of sterling 
against the marie. 

Peter Wood, chief executive of Ellis & 
Everard, said the outlook in the US was 
favourable but UK volumes would be fiat 
because of the price pressure on chemi¬ 
cals exporters. He said: “We have had to 

cope with a price fall and a margin 
squeeze.* Ellis buys chemicals in bulk 
from leading suppliers and sells them to 
smaller manufacturers but has seen 20 
per cent price declines in certains solvents 
and a 10 per cent fall in some polymers 
due to the appreciation of sterling against 
tbemark. 

Mr Wood said that volumes were being 
affected by import substitution because of 
the strength of the pound. The effect of 
currency translation reduced reported 
profits by £600.000. 

Ellis maintained its market share 
despite the pricing pressure and in¬ 
creased sales as a result of acquisitions. 
Turnover was up from £322 million to 
£341 million. Earnings per share rose 8 
poer oent to lZ6p and the interim 
dividend is up 6 per cent to 3b p. 

Turnover in the US. which accounts for 
60 per cent of the business, was up 19 per 
cent and operating profits were 21 per cent 
with little change in prices. Acquisitions 
contributed £1 million to the £2.4 million 
gain in operating profit in the first half. 

Fyffes uses 
tax change 

to boost 
dividend 

By Fraser Nelson 

FYFFES. the banana importer, 
is to hand an extra Ir£l.9 mil¬ 
lion (£L6 million) lo its share¬ 
holders after taking advantage 
of tax changes imposed by the 
Irish Government last month. 

The company, which is list¬ 
ed in Dublin and London, has 
lifted dividend payments 30 
per cent — against the normal 
10 per cent rise — after return¬ 
ing record results. 

NeO McCann, chairman, is 
to receive Ir£705,000 from the 
payout through his 8 per cent 
family stake. David Heim the 
US investor who led the cam¬ 
paign to oust Lord Saatchi 
from Saatchi & Saatchi, wifi 
receive lr£240,000. Mr Mc¬ 
Cann said the dividend may 
rise again in the autumn. 

By sticking to its wide mix of 
supplying countries, Fyffes lift¬ 
ed pretax profits 115 per cent 
to Ir£54 million in the year to 
October 31. It is paying a total 
of £8 million this year through 
a IrZSp a share dividend. The 
City expects it to be followed 
by a 3.08p payout next tune. 

Last month the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment said it would phase 
out advance corporation tax 
over two years, reducing the 
cost of paying dividends. The 
company's yield of 22 per cent 
is stiD a discount to the market 
average of 3 per cent 

> 

ServisAir shares 
in steep decline 

By Adam Jones 

THE stock market value of 
ServisAir. tbe.aircraft mainte¬ 
nance company, dived 25 per 
cent yesterday as it gave 
warning that 1998 profits 
would be hit by the abolition of 
tax ‘ breaks on profit-related 
pay and by a likely increase in 
pension charges. 

The shares fell 65p to 200p 
after ServisAir, Europe’s largest 
independent ground-handling 
company, said the two factors 
would contribute to a £1.2 
million charge in the 1998 
accounts.The likely pension rise 
stems from an actuarial valua- 

. tion currently in progress. 
) It also said that 1997 results 

would be hit by an additional 
£475.000 charge after a 
change in accounting treat¬ 
ment of a joint venture with 
Air France called Heathrow 
Cargo Handling. 

The venture has to be ac¬ 
counted for as a start-up com¬ 

pany, rather titan an acquisi¬ 
tion. The £475,000 charge win 
reverse a £405,000 FRS7 acc¬ 
ounting credit taken in 1996. 

The change in accounting 
treatment wfll also mean that 
a goodwill write-off of £25 
mimon in the 1996 accounts 
was unnecessary and will be 
reversed against reserves. The 
company said another joint 
venture with Air Fiance wwld 
move to the same accounting 
standard, but without any 
further effect on 1997 accounts. 

ServisAir also said that the 
mild weather in November 
and December 1997 had left 
income from de-icing 
£300,000 lower than over tiie 
same period In tiie previous 
year. It added that Air UK, a 
big customer, is withdrawing 
from a number of routes in 
1998 but said satisfactory 
growth in underlying trading 
is still expected. 

BA starts 
biggest 

SAYE plan 
BRITISH AIRWAYS has 
launched wftaf is believed to 
be the world’s biggest em¬ 
ployee save as you earn 
(SAYE) scheme, offering 
60,000 staff in 81 countries 
the opportunity to buy dis¬ 
counted BA shares (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

Employees who invest be¬ 
tween £5 and £100 a month 
for three years will be eligi¬ 
ble for a tax-free bonus 
equivalent to three months’ 
savings. They can use the 
sum to buy BA shares at a 
special option price set in 
January 1998 with a 20 per 
cent discount Alternatively, 
they can take their savings 
plus the bonus in cash, or 
use part of tiie sum towards 
BA shares. The scheme is 
being administered by Ab¬ 
bey National. Among coun¬ 
tries in which BA has a 
presence, only Oman. Ser¬ 
bia, Zimbabwe and Israel 
are not participating. 

Pace ‘unable to 
meet deadline’ 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

PACE MICRO Technol 
the manufacturer of satellite 
television receivers, gave 
wanting yesterday that it 
would be unable to produce 
equipment for the launch of 
digital satellite equipment be¬ 
fore June. 

Pace is one of four equipment 
manufacturers chosen to pro¬ 
duce equipment for the launch 
of BSkyB’s 200-channel digital 
television service. Pace execu¬ 
tives said they would be sur¬ 
prised if other manufacturers 
were further advanced. 

Malcolm Miller, the recent¬ 
ly appointed chief executive of 
Pace, insisted: “We will not be 
able to deliver in this fiscal 
year.” Pace's financial year 
runs until the end of May. 

The news raised doubts over 
whether BSkyB. the satellite 
venture in which News Inter¬ 
national, publisher of 77ie 
7Imes, has a 40 per cent stake. 

would be able to launch its 
digital service in late spring as 
announced. BSkyB said in a 
statement that “hardware and 
software developments for the 
set top box are on tract to 
enable the digital launch in 
tiie second quarter of 1993". 
The company said it was confi¬ 
dent that significant volumes 
would be available for the key 
fourth quarter selling period 
and promised further details 
next month. 

Yesterday Pace reported tax 
losses of £123 million in the 
six months to November 30. 
Profits were £10 million in ihe 
first half of the previous year. 

The pre-tax loss was on a 
turnover of £863 million. The 
interim dividend is cut to 0^> 
a share from 0.9p. Losses were 
5ffp a share, against earnings 
of 33p._ 
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Mulberry short of Christmas cheer 
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Saul: lost £13 million 

By Fraser Nelson 

MULBERRY and Theo Ffenneil. two 
upmarket retailers listed on the Alterna¬ 
tive Investment Market, both delivered 
dismal news to their shareholders yester¬ 
day with little to show from tiie strong 
Christmas by th®r peers. 

Fenndi; a jeweliery sefler named after 
its main designer, said tiie absence of 
demand from Far Eastern customers had 
hit its outlets in Harrods and in King’s 
Road. Chelsea. 

Mulberry, a leather and dothes group, 
also blamed alack of tourist spending 
and the strong pound for its return to tiie 
red at the balhvay stage with a loss of 
£720000 before tax. 

Mulberry said it has no plans to slow 

down its ambitious rollout plan which 
will see brandies open in Istanbul. Dubai 
and Berlin, To cut costs, its directors have 
taken a pay cut—and frozen the salaries 
of their 400 employees. 

Roger SauL its £2i0.000-a-year chair¬ 
man, has cut his pay by 12 per cent since 
October. His 40 per cent stake in tiie 
company has lost £13 million of its value 
since flotation. 

Richard Nonhcotl, chairman of Theo 
FenndL said the positive picture being 
painted by jewellers such as Goldsmiths 
and Ernest Jones meant nothing to his 
company. He said: “We sell watches for 
£2,000 — they sell them for £50. The 
people selling to the British public have 
had a good Christmas, but we depend 
much more on people from tiie Far East 

and are far more vulnerable to the 
strength of sterling. They are internation¬ 
al customers and can shop in Paris, New 
York or wherever they like.” 

He added that he was “personally 
optimistic” about the recovery chances — 
even though the company's market value 
is now E42 million against the £20 
million after flotation. 

The shares of both companies, which 
joined AIM in the summer of 1996, dived 
yesterday. Theo Fenndl lost a further 21 
per cent of its value, dosing at 25^zp a 
share, while Mulberry shares slid 8 fwr 
cent to dose at 64*2 p. 

City analysis had been expecting bad 
news at Mulberry but were surprsied to 
learn the extent pf Fennell's exposure to 
Rtr Eastern businessmen. 
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Tokyo: 
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Wall Street rally gives a 
helping hand to London 

-R- PF7PB TMEVNOH 

Hong Kong: 
Hans Sena-- 

Amsterdam: 
AEX Index_ 

Sydney: 
AO- 

Frankfurt 
dax- 

Singapore: 
Straits_ 

A STRONG rally on Wall 
Street acted as a safety net for 
the London market enabling it 
to bounce back after another 
helter-skelter performance. 

In early trading the FTSE 
100 index plunged 150 points. 
It came in the wake of the 222- 
poim plunge in New York on 
Friday and the 77358 fall in 
the Hang Seng index over¬ 
night after the collapse of 
Peregrine Investments, the in¬ 
vestment bank. 

But London began clawing 
its way back with a helping 
hand from Wall Street where 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age pulled back from 133-point 
fall after positive comments on 
the US economy by several 
leading brokers. 

After coming within a whis¬ 
ker of the 5.000 level, London 
took some heart From the 
latest economic numbers 
showing a slowdown in the 
economy. The index eventual¬ 
ly managed to halve its earlier 
losses closing 695 points 
down at 5.Q6S.8. A total of 752 
million shares changed 
hands. 

The sell-off in Hong Kong 
brought the usual mark-down 
of share prices for those com¬ 
panies with interests in the 
region. HSBC touched £13 
before rallying to limit the loss 
on the day to lip at £13.68. It 
was Britain’s biggest company 
last year with a price of almost 
E2-4. Others to suffer included 
Cable & Wireless. 7p at 4S7p. 
and Inchcape, 154 p at 1374 p. 

Zeneca finished 57p down at 
£2128 after SBC Warburg 
Dillon Read downgraded its 
recommendation for the 
shares from a “buy” to “add”. 
EMI Group also fell 14p to 
499p after NatWest Markets 
urged clients to "sell", while 
BSkyB dropped 124 p to 432p 
as BZW and Credit Lyonnais 
Laing both came out with 
“sell” recommendations. 

GEC Grmed 44 p to 399p 
after splasing out another 
£25.35 million picking up a 
further 65 million shares at 
390p. The purchases were part 390p. The purchases were part 
of the group's £300 million 
buy-back programme. It takes 
the total amount spent in the 
past week to £132 million. 
Almost IS million shares were 
traded by the close. 

Dixons was a nervous mar¬ 
ket before half-year figures 
tomorrow, with the price drop¬ 
ping to 553p before rallying to 
dose 6p firmer at 586p. After a 
strong start to the year, it looks 
as if sales have tailed off 
dramatically. 

Brokers were cheered by the 
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David Gray, finance director, left and Derek Coulson, 
chief executive of Go wrings, which advanced 4p to KH^p 

trading statement from Next 
which enabled the shares ro 
rally from their low of the day 
of 705p before eventually clos¬ 
ing 7bp cheaper at 727p. 

Kingfisher advanced lOp to 
885p before a trading state¬ 
ment today. Henderson 
Crothwaite, the broker, has 
come out with a “buy" recom¬ 
mendation. Ir regards the 
shares as the “pick of the 

FTSE stocks" with both earn¬ 
ings momentum and valua¬ 
tion. The shares are trading at 
a 10 per cent discount to the 
marker with B&Q continuing 
to generate the most growth. 

The warning of further 
losses left Pace Micro Tech¬ 
nology a further 8p lower to a 
low of 37b p. The group that 
makes the television decoder 
boxes designed for use with 

NO INSURANCE FOR THE FUTURE 

FTSE 350 
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FTSE aH-share 
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The insurance composites 
suffered some of the worst 
falls in yesterday's sell-off. 
Their position was further 
undermined by Credit Ly¬ 
onnais Laing, the broker, 
which has again reiterated 
its “sell" recommendation 
for several of the bigger 
players. General Accident 
fell 43p to £11.02, Commer¬ 
cial Union 27p to 852p, and 
Guardian Royal Exchange 
5p at 342p. 

David Hudson, insur¬ 
ance analyst at Laing. has 
been bearish on the outlook 
for the industry for some¬ 
time. He says that there are 
signs of growing pressure 

on margins as the adverse 
weather claims begin to 
grow. Industry estimates 
daim last week's tornado in 
Sussex and other adverse 
weather situations across 
the country could lead to 
daims in excess of £500 
million. 

"This looks like being the 
year when it all goes pear 
shaped," Mr Hudson said. 

The insurance compos¬ 
ites have been buoyed dar¬ 
ing the past year by 
persistent takeover talk but 
Laing has continued to 
argue that anyone bidding 
in the market will be forced 
to pay top dollar. 
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Biem 15 day (Marl-i SJ55 -030 
WThcli [mermednie (Feb) 1660 -05 
VV Texas Intermediate (Marl IttBO -025 

PRODUCTS (S/Ml) 

Spot Cl F NW Europe (prompt delivery) 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

UFFE WHEAT 
fdoKC/Q 

UFFE BARLEY 
(dote U0 

Jon _ _7970 Jan 79 00 
Mar - _81.70 Mar 76J5 
May - _ 03.70 May . 77.25 
Jul _ _85.70 Sep 78JS 
Sep _ -81.00 

volume: 34i 
Sat 8025 

Volume: G 

WHITE SUGAR (TOW 
Reuters oa_ jni ahw* 
Spot 199 4 D«-JUJWJO 
Mar- Mar-BWjMUIO 
May-M2J4J1.7 May --Jiio-ioo 
AUK- 30554)5 1 Volume b*U 

Bid Offer 
Premium Unld _. i*i (-51 io4 (-5) 
Gasoil EEC- 140 (-51 1421-5) 
35 Fud OH- 72 M 751-1) 
Naphiha_ I55HI 158 (n/0 

(PE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Feb_I4D.75-4IJD May I4675-J7AX3 
Mar_142.5042.75 Jun . 14850-4975 
Apr .... I44S0-M.75 Vat 39021 

BRENT (600pal) 

Feb-51.41-15i42 May . I5*H-(5.T 
Mar 15S 1-15.54 Jun _ 16.20 SLR 
Apr- 15.74-15.76 Vat 57478 

UFFE POTATO (I/q Open a<nc 
Mar-unq 85JJ 
Apr_I09JJ iosjj 
May..unq USD 

Volume; 20 

RUBBER (N« 1 RSS Cifp/k) 
Feb-405044X0 

UFFE B1FFEX (GM Ud SIO/pQ 

Jan 93 
Ugh 
1100 

Low 
use 

Feb 98 1175 1175 
VariS 1200 1(85 
Apr •» 1365 I2bO 
Vtll. 86 hxs 

index 1. 
Open Lnt 

22(-J 

87.18 89 81 
■1W -109 
-210 -60 
8109 94 75 
-Jjyi -ioo 
unq -530 

(OffidaQ (Volume piw day) LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE RutMT WoW 

copper Gde aildonnel_Cask: 1*28>ioz9Xi Jiudc l*«">l6*0O vdbliuai» 
Lead (jrianDTl _ 547J30-54A 00 5510fVi54±X MSS 
Zinc Spec HI Gde i*<monei _. I046iM0470 lor;o-i073jc -88725 
Tin (SMonnei_ sijao-suso Si*5J>5(Xwi 169*5 
Aluminium HI Gde (S/ionne) 1444.0-1444J 14725-1473 0 1*24225 
Nlrtel Itdonnei_ 5565AV55TOO 5665i}-5*rs 0 90420 

UFFE OPTIONS 

*-897’fi 900 
vattm 420 
:-»Wl 465 
•AtwhwJi 300 
<-320'f. 330 
Jewcj 2108 
|-2723 :i 230 

11 47-, 66’; Ifl'e 40V S 
IT’S tv, 5? 61.' 2V-. 38 
:v ;-J 39V 321; 4E GO 

21V 31’.- 3? V 8-j 12 
Ti 15'. 21 11': 23 3fi'.- 

91V139 207V M 107 142 
1?r 93': TB S3 161 1J4 

Oats M 
WBiM H* m *K 

918 160 
'■171, 180 
Bl-ie CffL 300 
'*323';l 330 
B; 0(o 1700 
1-1721) 1800 
y Idem 466 

£1E 
CaCbay 600 
i-ea ESC 
Enrij) Go ESO 
1-8741 TOO 
GiBOTi 3E0 
f36’’.-l 390 
■SC 330 
i-Hi. *20 

«•; 21V 2SV 
5 V 12 1!“i 

30V 34V 43V 
12V 17V 28 
32 H8V30 
a W-I51 
42 — — 
:i*j — — 
47*j W, 7T, 
ir av •s'; 
3Tf 44 Q 

5 11 11's 
IT1; 25’- 34 
t 'T; 21V 

I* 23V 3T; 
4 16 24 

4V n 18 
14-: 23 27 

1 12 I7> 
16 28V 32 
46V 94 V120 

102 T4r,i72 
sv - - 

- - 
5V 221; 77 

X, 46 50; 
6 9 14V 

28 30 33 
U 25 28 
32 43 45': 
IT; 21'; 31 
IT: 39V 49 

Piuwa 7% V, 84 
C7T&] aoa 22 S5 
R« Trta lid td 77 
:‘5»1 ™ 29'» a 
fo£m Ii'. IE 
CJC;) MG ’| 
Mows 2?) IS1, .1 
1-C23J (P; 
lewi 460 *r- 64', 
f ■««':•. son 13 11 
UTd S&i zr MTi :t; 
("3051 3M 3 3 

afc 
Seri** mtr Jen 

B3 PLC sa 37 
I’sati ss, IS1.- 35 
BSn9 42? i*: 4; 
C431I 4UJ 15’: J» 
2f fto in ISS r 
<•138! lU IS 71 

w Tt 12-r 
100 5 3 

Dnans 131 S3 

j". Jr- SV.- 
44V 54 M 
13 13 1?: 

Mbs Feb Mm — 

Cnqra. PIC 550 35 .ST, — 
1-567--J, 6C3 117: 23 - 

IT. 25 - 
:i 52 - 

PA 
HhUn Im 

ttaeeo P.C5S0 
i"Ee7*;( 6M 
Hrsofl 2tH 
'■271’ji K? 
4tr lab 30 
.-4T5i 423 
WHW# MO 
i-e.’T:) 9C0 
Lasno yo 
;-249':| 260 
latrote 283 
C274i 2® 
LuOjVJf ZD 
r**w 20 
PSO ESC 
!'Hj| TO 

33 ■ 47i; SSV 
v, av 34 

19V ?3V 34V 
9 191.- 24V 

E .- 46 51': 
ii ar.. 35v 
V: 78 96 
23 £i 71 
15V 27 Ji'; 

6 IS 27V 
20V JB's 36 

9': 18V 26 
IT: 22 2SV 

4 ij1.- 17 
54 66V 77'.- 
22 37 sC.- 

16 S 33 
ir, 57V 80 

5 13 15V 
14 2T; 26 

5 II ISV 
17 23V a 
22 4T; 55 
*7V 74V BOV 

6 12 V 12 
16 H1? 23V 
S 12V ir, 

13V 22 27V 
4 3 13V 

14 19V 23V 
8 19 31 

3V 42 54 

i-584'.i 600 
EM> 492 
.-498, SS 
Giaua SH 
'■939; 950 
5Ui 7W 
C748'. 750 
'Jnfc I5fi 700 
i-749'i 75u 
Lara 90 
i-a-.vi 90 
Nnr«Ji J90 
.-JMi *20 

* r< i 
9V 1J :r» 

14V S’: 37V 
Tt, K-r Si r 
28V - - 
45 — - 
20V 21 35V 
2T.. £3'; 6ff: 
1? 77 -jt 
35 43 K 

l‘S47» M0 
Rh%a 8S0 
«-«21 900 
Sod Pm 50G 
I’SSI 550 
IlfSB ICO 
(1G3) no 
TouteB 300 
ranri 330 
craiever <7£ 
r<efi) sb 
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digital television has now fall¬ 
en from a peak of 235p. 

A profits warning took its 
toll of AIM-listed Theo 
Fennell leaving file shares 
down 7p at 25b p. The retailer 
said that poor Christmas trad¬ 
ing meant that profits were 
likely to fall short of 
expectations. 

Shares of Servisair went 
into a nosedive dropping 65p 
to 200p. The aircraft handling 
group says that pension 
charges and the loss of a major 
customer were certain to hit 
1998 results. 

An upbeat trading state¬ 
ment lifted Gowrings 4p to 
102bp. The vehicle distributor 
and food retailing group 
which includes a number of 
Burger King franchises 
cheered the market with the 
news that profits should live 
up to market expectations. 

A similar upbeat statement 
from Wm Morrison Super¬ 
markets lifted the shares lbp 
to 231 bp against the trend. 
Like-for-like sales in the first 
five weeks to January 4, rose 
52 per cent lifting total sales in 
the period to 105 per cent 

A home win against Shef¬ 
field United at the weekend 
lifted Sunderland 27bp to 
425p. The Nationwide first 
division side is now among the 
frontrunners jostling for pro¬ 
motion to the Premier League. 
Pretson North End also held 
steady at 445p. in spite of the 
resignation of Gary Peters as 
manager. He will be replaced 
by his assistant David Moyes. 

One of the movers against 
the trend was AIM-listed KS 
Biomedix, which firmed lbp 
to 115p. The group has devel¬ 
oped three types of antibody 
specifically for use in the 
treatment of colon cancer. 
□ GILT EDGED: The bond 
market has begun to consoli¬ 
date its position as a safe 
haven during times of volatili¬ 
ty elsewhere on financial 
markets.The best gains were 
seen among shorter dated 
issues. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the Long GQt rose S3* 
to £124b as a total of 97,000 
contracts were completed. In 
longs. Treasury 8 per cent2021 
put on £,332 at £l25,3ia, while 
at the shorter end Treasury 7 
per cent 2002 finished V *3a 
better at £1Q35j2. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average re¬ 
versed early losses to climb 
higher, boosted by a rebound 
in technology shares. The 
index was up 36.12 points to 
7,61654 at midday. 

Brussels 
General —-- 

Paris: 
CAG-40_ 

Zurich: 
ska Gen . 

Bargains_ 
SEAQ volume —. 
US*_ 
German Malt — 
Exchange Index . 
Bank at England olllclaJ dose (4pm) 
UECU_ 1.4871 
USDR_1-2)06 

RPJ_199.6 Nov (3.7%) Jan 1987=100 
RJTX_IS&0 Nov 0*16) Jan 1987=100 

Abbey Natl Dublin 95'r . 
BCO Technologies 1904 - 
Bond Inti Software B2*i 
Bou stead 191! 
General Inds 35'j 
Longmead (135) 144'a 
Much pole 107'j 
Opt op last 144', 
Razorback vehicles ictz'i 
scs upholster; 115'i * 

Second Scot Zr Dv 101 + 
Second Scottish 106'. - 
wyndham Motor 1034 

Calluna n/p (9) 

RISES: 

Dialog'. 153'rp (+11p) 
Liberty. 350p (+25p) 
Utd Biscuits . 237p(+13p) 
Tale & Lyle. 530'ip (+14p) 
Salisbury J .. 490p (+10p) 
AH fed Domecq. 532p (+I0p) 
Trinity Irtl.525p (+6'^) 
Kingfisher . 885p (+10p) 
Smith WH.  432'ap (+9'2pl 
JuysHotei. 372’«p (+7’jp) 
Wolseley.507p (+9’^p) 
Lorien.. 537p(+9p) 
FALLS: 
Seivisair. 200p (-65p) 
Harmony.IlS^pi-ltp) 
Royalblue.31 T’.-p (-30p) 
Baldwin.i.. 110p(-10p) 
Bk of Iroalnd.9l6bp (-59pl 
Danka Bs Sys.:... 245p (-14p) 
Courts Ftimitixe.400p{-23,jp) 
Allied frish.,.596p(-32bp) 
Cookson.  191p(-10p) 
Bank Scottand . 537p (-27p) 
Booker.3S9'^j(-l3p) 
BICC.I61p(-ap) 
Tl.4S6p (-24p) 
UNO.  ZSOpC-l^ap) 
FaeeyGp.. . 484'jp (-23p) 
Ssppi. 231->«p(-31'2p) 
Inchape. ISP.-p f-IS'.-p) 
Hewelson .  129'.-p (-9p) 
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Period Open High Low Sen VoJ 

Long GQt Mar 98 . 124-03 12+D 124-00 I244M 98192 
ftevtouiapen (iuctoi 180442 JlUl 98 - 108-06 108-14 10806 10801 5 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Mar 98 . lOtfJS 106.78 10603 10642 248754 
Pnrricu! open interest 251521 Jun* _ 105.90 10604 105.90 10533 305 

German Govt Bond (BobQ Mar 98 . KHLIJ 105.40 105.11 11)5.12 1665 
Previous open inienM 30222 Jun 98 .. 1044m 0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Mar 98 . 117.70 H8D0 117.56 1I7AI 80454 
Prenous open inieren 129109 Juo 98 - 117.33 II7J3 117.10 117.02 1283 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Mar os . (3048 LJ0J9 130.43 13058 1058 
Jon 98 _ \2o&> uaoo I29M 13000 5*> 

Three Mth Sterling Mai 9« 9ZS5 9172 9155 92.70 74440 
Jun os „ 9171 9188 9171 9185 60112 

Previous open Interesi 744392 Sep *W _ 9191 93JJ7 9191 93.CG 43075 

Three Mth Euromark Mar W . 96_V1 96.40 9634 9637 7*7728 
Previous open tmrresi laaisftS Jun**s _ 9621 9629 9621 9625 82316 

Three Mth Euiolira Mar *» »+AO 94*0 «U2 94.52 33561 
Prerioos open Wtetm S8570I Jun 98 . 95.40 95.40 95 JJ °5J4 33283 

Three Mth Euroswiss Mar'* . 95-52 98 58 98.41 9652 14548 
Previous open uueresi 14491b Jun 9a _ 98.41 98.47 91ft3 98,41 9213 

Three Mih ECU Mar 98 . 95JJ9 95.71 95l6S 9568 655 
PTr-tons open Interest 34771 Jun*» - 95.72 95.74 95 70 95.71 587 

FTSE 100 Mar 98 . 50300 5092AJ 50110 506441 12853 
Previous open Itaeresi 25 Jun 98 .. 51160 a 

MONEY RATES <%j 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 7V Finance Hse 8 
Dwmml Market Loans O/nlghi high: 7'» Low th Week (IxecL 7,» 
Treasmy Bills (DiskBuy: 2 imh 6'.; 3 mih v,. setb 2 mih 6'.: 3 mih: 6*.. 

i£ - 5". 1 utth 2mDb 3 nub 6 ntlh 12 mth 
^ e Prime Bank Bits (Dfcfc T’u-7'e T«-Tm T'vTc 7V7S 
7i ii 
-ci tiTr 

S(crime Money Rates: 7",-7V- 7V7*» 7"u-7"u 7"..-7"u 7*'r-7*r 

*4 - f4\- 
•l 

Interbank: T'crTe 
Overnight: open T*. dose 6'.. 

7V7V 7nu-7"« ~uu-7"u T\-Tu 

13 22 JLsraJ Antboriiy Depx T. EJa 7ue r. T, 
*£ Z?r 
V JtT.'r Sterling CD® T*-T. 7"«-7'u 7V7", TwTm 7',-7s 
— •«? 

Do Bar CDs 544 n/a 5ft7 5.45 5.48 
75'; 23 

Fife 
Bonding Society CDs 7"u-7*» 7Vr“ T"ir7"n 7"n-7"c 7"o-7*« 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

CuuoHjr 7 day 1 reft 3 nuh 6 mth OdJ 

DoUon 5VS-. S*-?. 5*—5V 5V-4S 
Dcotscbemaric JV2"» r^3s 3V3*r, 3V3V +3 
Fremb Franc Vm-T. Tm-3'. 3vr. 3"»-3V 3V2S 
Mn Franc rrJl IV. IVIS IV-IV l*r*j 
Yen; V. *.-■« 1-par 

CKHD/PRECIOUS MlETALS tB^rd&^Co) 

Bat&ocB Open S277.90-278 JO aosetC78.40-27S.90 H«b S278.tO-279.IO 

Love S277J0278JX) AM: *27150 PM: 5278.90 

Krugerrand: 5283.ooj85.oo (t 176.00178.00) 

Ptathmm: *361.00 (L223 651 SfNrr *5 51 (CJ 405) PaOadiam: S22W30 (E HOJI) 

STERLINGSPOTANDFORWARDRATES 

23 K 
sat* 

Crib 
Jrn M Mar 

FTSE aBEX CSOflSV) 
Apt Jaa Jm Fab 

Pi 
Mar 

avr. ITS 326': 277 419 we 35': 5W 77} 
136'j 3Tr 34£ 23 _ 43 173 323'f 

__ 98 se 314 357 463'; 63 193 250 
3C; 42 5KC Wi 23T.- 3M’: 33 fiT: 213'. 27C 
G - SKfl •sr1- 193 ;*sc.- 295 399 113': 73X-. 23C. 
SC. S3 l\S 29 173': ZB*. 266V — 152 2M 315 
57-; n £30 K'i 147'. TDD 2« 341 rat 223 ifi-. 

Mb Rates for Jutitiuy 12 Rafffe Close 1 ntonth 

Amsterdam- JJOM-JJLtA 3_314»-3J169 lVl'^w 
Brusirts- 60.410-60.7 5 36 6O66M0.75.1 25-3)pr 
Copenhagen—. 11.158-1 IJI2 UJXH-1IJ12 '.-Vpr 

1.1721-1.1813 1.1795-1.1843 14-7pr 
FranJsftm—— 2.9237-19440 2.9419-2.9446 lVlpr 
Lisbon__— 299^EK30IA> 300.79*-JOl.Ob v.pr 
Madrid_—_ 248J4-24045 249J3-249.45 64-Mpr 
Milan._— 2S80.I-2S95.9 2893.4-2895.9 40-24 pr 
Montreal..,.,.--,-. 2J109-13220 23I97-2J214 oj*4J.nopr 

Jrar '.2 TaHt 4428 Ms 2134 Ms 1944 IS*** 

*-'ew York — 
05)0—.. 
Parts_ 
Stockholm__ 
Tokyo___ 
Vienna_— 
Zurich- 
Source Extri 

IA140-IA190 
IIjDWKLIJJS 
9SOI04JSS6S 
12.913-13.(00 
2I3JO-2I5.47 
20JO32D.7IJ 
A3751-23897 

1.6182-1AI SB 0L2S4X26pr a738fl.7D7pr 
12172-12185 
9^501-0^565 
13.007*12030 
21528-215.47 
204S5-I0.7I5 
2W7t2JW7 

Premium • pr. DnCOtUll ■ 
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New York (midday): 
Dow Jones..— 76)034 (*36.12) 

■v" ser comooslw_(*3M 

_ 14064.44 (-MOW Savills travels 
BI2IXH5i (-773.583 

. 891.95 (-21-85} 

_25414 (-60.71 

«B7J8 (-149^6) 

.. 1073.47 1-10288) 

14292.14 (-241A7) 

280254 (-57.27) 

— 1Z3DJD (-3SL2D) 

London: 
FT 30 - 3283.9 (-37.7) 

FTSE 100_ 506&S (-09 J) 
FTSE 250- 4799* E-65J0) 
FTSE 350 _ 2444.7 (-33J5) 
FTSE Eurotrack 100_ 266262 (-96^9) 
FTSE AU-Sluue_2389.32 (-31.83) 
FTSE Non Financials _ 2409.95 ( 28.07) 

FTSE Fixed Inreiest-139^7 (+088) 
FTSE Govt Sets_ 103.92 I+OJ7) 

FEW PROFESSIONS are as aeddent-prone. 
as surveying. So weak .has been the general 
level of competence that several big names 
have been dose to failure due to mismanage¬ 
ment of their own property costs. Signs of 
extreme confidence should therefore be 
treated with suspicion but Savills deserves to 
be taken seriously. Unlike many of its rivals, 
Savills has resisted the City-led trend of 
paying big base salaries to brokers bin keeps 
them chasing deals with the promise of 
bonuses. 

Mismanagement elsewhere has enabled 
Savills to grow by poaching staff and ah 
extraordinarily well-timed investment from 
First Pacific provides it with new capital to 
invest However, all is not rosy in the garden 
and that explains in part [he low share rating 
— Savills is priced on a multiple of less than S 

times current year earnings. Fee cutting is still 
eroding margins in par^ of the mduCTiy, 
denying surveyors the profits ihat should flow 
from a surge of business as investment levels 

‘■fcffib bread and butter is deals and the in¬ 
stitutions —once again showing their lemming 
tendency are allocating more funds to 
commercial property after a year of very strong 
growth. That should be good for Savills. not 
least because its residential business is slow¬ 
ing. A wave of redundancies in the City and the 
disappearance of hoi money from Hong 
will remove die glitter from the E50Q.000 plus 
homes market. Savills is right not to use its 
shares to buy up rivals and investors should 
see good growth this year. However, unless the 
industry begins to shrink, the rating will 
remain at a discount to the market. 

Tomkins 

_ 69824 
__751.6m 
— 1.6183 (tOjOffib) 
_ +.9438 (+00047) 
-™_ 10191+03) 

POOR old Tomkins. It 
makes Ho vis bread, bicycles 
and transmission belts. It 
also makes Mr Kipling's 
cakes, lawmnowers. 1 Mc¬ 
Donald’s burger buns. 
Smith & Wesson handguns, 
windscreen wipers and 
much, much more. But the 
City could not care less. All it 
wants to know is how much 
Tomkins wQl spend buying 
back its own shares. 

Tomkins failure to provide 
an answer was blamed for 
the disappointment that 
greeted some very good fig¬ 
ures yesterday. All the more 
perverse when the group Is 
already reducing the cash 
“problem” with a couple of 
acquisitions worth £200 
million. 

Tomkins is in its 14th year 
of good earnings growth but 
the company’s tendency to 
hoard its millions has kept 

Fyffes 
DAVID HERRO may be 
unmentionable in the Saatchi 
household, but the US inves¬ 
tor should be popular among 
investors in Fyffes. Fresh 
from instigating Lord 
Saatchi's ejection from the 
family’s advertising empire, 
Mr Herro last November 
bought a £70 million stake in 
Fyffes ajfter proclaiming 
shares in the banana import¬ 
er ridiculosly undervalued. 

Currently, he is enjoying a 
10 per cent capital gain but 
valued at I0J times forecast 
earnings, Fyffes shares are 
still some way from recover¬ 
ing from their low at last 
summer’s profit warning. 

Fyffes has suffered from 
fears of a shake-up in banana 
import regulations from 
Brussels. Strange, as the 
changes are aimed at giving 
the cheaper American pro¬ 
ducers a greater slice of the 
marker—which can only add 
to importer’s margins. 

It also suffered from nasty 
memories of Geest, whose 

Australia_ 
Austria--- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada... 
Denmark- 
France ... _ 
Germany- 
Hang Kong _ 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia —- 
Netherlands- 
Norway___ 
Ponupri_ 
Singapore- 
Spain_ 
Sweden .. 
Switzerland_ 

- 1-5583-1.5595 
-12.77-12.78 
- 37.45-37.46 
-1.4131-1.4336 
-&9127-6.0147 
_k07BS-fcO795 
-1.8155-i .8160 
- 7.7450-7.7480 
- 1J698-IJ7IB 
_178S.7S-1786l25 
_ 132.76-13281 
-40*480-4.6580 
- 2.0461-20471 
-7.5 >12-7-5132 
-185-65-185.75 
-I-WHO-UCTO 
- 153-85-153.90 
-&OZ2I-CLQ291 
_ 1.4723-1.4733 

China yuan _ -[ 3.348-13.64S 
-0.8505-0^695 

Hong Kong dollar _ 
India rupee . _ 

125322-115409 
_6X61-64.91 

Kuvali dinar KD_ - 0.4880414990 

PoMszan rupee- -— MAS Buy 
Saudi Arabia rival _ -5.8000-5.9350 

8 Africa rand (com) - 
DAE dirham 

_ 7.93808.1070 
- 5^525-5.9885 

Barclays TnttaaijaLkPHls Bank 

. 1FTSE VOLUMES 

M 666 
AMVESCAP 230Q 
AS DA Gp 10500 
Abbey Nil 2.900 
Aflnce a Lelc JJOO 
Allied Dam 2.600 
AB Foods Xiao 
BAA 2000 
BATUlds 4JCQ 

BStyfi S.900 
BTR 15JOO 
BT 82)00 
BK of Scot 5300 
Barclays 5.900 
Bass *>2b 
Bllltion 2800 
Blue Circle 2000 
Boots 1,100 
BAC 1.100 
BA 3.300 
Brit Energy 1.000 
Brtmn land 1.400 
Bril Steel 4.700 
Cable wire 7.C<0 

Land Sees 1,600 
Legal & Cn X600 
Lloyds TSB 6400 
Lucasvariiy 4.100 
Maries Spr 5.600 
NarwsiBk 7300 
Not Grid X800 
Nor Power 2.400 
Next 1.700 
Norwich un xioo 
Nycmd Amer 168 
Orange 2600 
Pd O 438 
Pearson 1.030 
PowerGen 1.700 
Prudential 3M30 
Ralluacfc 3JQ0 
Rank Croup 1.700 
Redder Col 1.100 
Reed tml 2300 
RcrnoWI X400 
Reuters 5303 
Ria Unto 3jOOO 
Rolls Royce 2000 
Royal & Sun 2600 

Cadbuiy i*cb salntHiiy 4JW 
Coriion Cms 404 Schrodere 84 
Centrica I3J330 Scat a New uoa 
Cm Union IJOO Scot Fewer JLJttl 
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the return on investment 
below its weighted average 
cost of capitaL This concern 
ignores the fact that 
Tomkins has broadly deliv¬ 
ered the improved operating 
results .it promised from 
Ranks Hovis McDougall 
and other deals. 

Tomkins should dear its 
WACC hurdle this year but 
the' group is not immune 

from the problems in south 
east Asia or from a slow¬ 
down in the US economy. 
But with more benefits to 
come from its purchases of 
Gates (transmission belts, 
hoses and connectors) and 
Stant (windscreen wipers 
and petrol caps), the record 
deserves a better rating than 
the current multiple of 13. 
Worth buying. 

QUARRELLING OVER THE CASH 
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profits were wiped out with a 
hurricane in the Windward 
Islands three years ago. But 
Fyffes takes its fruit from a 
much wider-spread supplier 
base and half from the cheap 
US regions which are biting 
on tiie heels of- the ex¬ 
colonials. After buying Dutch 
rival Velleman & Tas. -the 
company is better placed to 
outperform Than it has been 
for many years and seems 
willing to share its cash pile 

•with investors. It still oper¬ 
ates in volatile markets but 
wtii fans like Mr Herro — 
not known for being an 
inactive investor—the shares 
remain attractive. 

Pace 
PACE Micro Technology 
seemed like a really good bet 
when ft came to market It 
had a real business, real cus¬ 
tomers and real profits. As a 
specialist in digital technof¬ 
ogy its “blackbox" television 
decoders would soon be in 
millions of homes as digital 
satellite, digital cable and 

digital terrestial compete to 
offer viewers more channels. 

It has been downhill ever 
since. The share price col¬ 
lapse has been dramatic — 
from a peak of235p Pace was 
yesterday bumping along at 
37>2p. The latest disappoint¬ 
ment? An unexpected. £10 
million in provisions against 
the possibility of further trou¬ 
ble coming from higher than 
expected royalty payments. 

It all sounds and looks awful 
but the provisions insisted on 
by new chief executive Mal¬ 
colm Miller and new finance 
director John Dyson look like 
the proverbial kitchen sink. In 
the end, there will be a busi¬ 
ness in digital television arid 
Pace could just be approaching 
die point at which its fortunes 
turn for the better. Hardly an 
Investment for the meek but 
neither is the company in di¬ 
sastrous circumstances. There 
is a point at which the share 
represent reasonable value 
and a reasonable risk and that 
time is fast approaching. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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win favour with Labour 
Management consultancy 

was one of the last Govern- 
n®ffs favourite business 

fwis. In the late 1980s consultants were 
o^rWhitehall helping to construa 

the NHS internal marte reforms, 
airaie me executive agendas and 
computerise large parts of the Civil 
Senna. Fees totalled billions of 
pounds as ministers rushed to intro- 
duce private sector thinking to the 
public sector, spurred an by Mrs 
Thatchers hardy concealed contempt 
for the Civil Service. 

In die past few years, however, the 
consultancy profession has suffered a 
5ul from grace—much to the pleasure 
Jcoundess bypassed civil servants. 
Hie suspicion that some consultants 
were more conmen than cost-cutters 
was heightened by a series of embar¬ 
rassing IT failures and a damning 
report from the Government's effici¬ 
ency unit It found-that government 
departments had span £865 million 
on outside consultants to produce cost- 
savings of just £10 miffion. Kenneth 
Clarke, hardly a fan of new-fangled 
business theory, appeared to shift the' 
balance of power decidedly back in 
Whitehall's favour when, as Chancel¬ 
lor, he asked all ministers to appoint a ' 

departmental watchdog to monitor the 
use of consultants.' 

As a result spending fell from £252 
million in 1904 to £162 million m 1996. 
It is expected to have declined again 
tat year. Labour, with its traditional 
scepticism towards private sector sol¬ 
utions, was expected to maintain this 
trend. Certainly, it was only too keen 
to seize on consultancy excesses when 
ii was in opposition and has promised 
a review—forming part of a.wider an¬ 
alysis of procurement policies — with 
the aim erf cutting consultancy costs. 

However, the public rhetoric con- 
deals a more positive approach to die 
consultancy sector. The Labour lead¬ 
ership was only too willing to employ 
consultants to hdp with its poky 
reviews in opposition, while two high- 
profile MPs — Margaret Hodge arid 
Patricia Hewitt — have, professional ' 
consultancy experience. For its part 
the Management Consultants Associ¬ 
ation (MCA), die main trade body, 
approached the party before die dec- 
don to discuss how to improve rela¬ 
tions. The consultants are in die pro- 

cess of producing guidelines for the 
Civil Service an haw to purchase man¬ 
agement services and will also prtwkte 
seminars in Whitehall 

The reality is that die much-malign¬ 
ed management consultant is on the 
verge of making a comeback inWhite¬ 
hall Consultants believe that the de¬ 
cline in work at the tad end of the last 
Gowemmeg reflected a dearth of new 
pofty iniriarives as much as attempts 
to control costs. They are confident 
that die fresh faces in the ministries 
will revive demand far their skills. 

The Ministry of Defence has al¬ 

ready called in McKinsey, the US firm 
which numbers William Hague am¬ 
ong its alumni, to improve its weapon 
development and purchase systems. 
However, h is the speed and dirust of 
Labour^ reform programme — esp¬ 
ecially in die health and welfare sect¬ 
ors — that should guarantee ample 
employment for consultants. 

The big growth in consultancy looks 
set to come, not in the traditional areas 
of cost-cutting or IT projects, but in 
what Alan Seed, head of consultancy 
at KPMG, terms “change manage¬ 
ment" services. Labour's reforms will 
require a change of management 
culture, creating new rotes and organ¬ 
isational structures, within large areas 
of the governmental apparatus. 

However, the consultants fear that 
persisting solely with the current eval¬ 
uation apparatus, with its emphasis 
on cost, could doom many new proj¬ 
ects to failure. Brian Oltarke, director 
of the MCA. says the obsession with 
cost has resulted in projects that are 
less than ideal — but cheap — receiv¬ 
ing approval in recent years. It has 

also made some a the more successful 
consultants shy away from public sect¬ 
or work — especially at a time when 
private sector demand is booming. At 
the same time, there is still some resis¬ 
tance among aril servants to the use 
of consultants. They remain uncom¬ 
fortable with the ~touchy-feely" nature 
of consultant techniques such as 
"change management", which is hard 
to evaluate in cash terms. 

The dilemma for the Government's 
procurement review committee will be 
how to establish guidelines dial mould 
the principle of cost effectiveness and 
best solution. The committee, led by 
dvfl servants, is undertaking a thor¬ 
ough study of procurement measure¬ 
ments with the aim of establishing 
benchmarks for all departments. The 
issue of purchasing consultant ser¬ 
vices is likely to provide a case study. 

At this stage, the committee is nor 
relying on any forma] external help 
with the review. However, if ir begins 
to struggle witfa the brief, it would 
consider calling upon consultants to 
help to resolve the problem. Whatever 
the committee ultimately concludes, it 
appears that management consultants 
can only prosper while Labour re¬ 
mains hyperactive. 

IMF’s future dependent on 
successful end to Asian crises 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 

A 5 senior officEilsfrom 
the International Mo¬ 
netary Fund and. the 
US Government fly 

out to tackle the worsening 
Indonesian crisis, the IMF faces 
a strem of criticism over its. 
Asian strategy, which could' 
jeopardise its future. 

On the face of it, the CKnton 
Adnrinisiratian and the IMF are 
acting in dose partnerships 
throwing their top officers Into 
the stabilisation effort: tarry: 
Summers, deputy US treasury 
secretary, was due to arrive in 
Jakarta yesterday, to join Stan-' 
ley Fischer, the IMF's first 

. -j«puty managing director, to be 
;i#fiowed by Michel Camdessus, 
the fund's managing director. 

But despite this alliance, die 
question remains of whether the 
IMF can count rot the US’s 
future financial support, given 
die tiring hostility of ^ sceptical 

Kemp, die unsuccessful 1996 
■-snrfirian- for Vice-President, 
spake for many' on the Hill on 
Sunday when he questioned 
whether it was worthwhile for 
the LMF and the US to use 
taxpayers’ money to bail out 
foreign countries. 

Worthwhile for whom, of 
oourse, is the question. Given 
die domestic obsessions of Con¬ 
gress at the moment, an argu¬ 
ment based roi altruism — that 
intervention would lessen the 
impact an Asia of the crisis — 
will get short shrift. Members of 
Congress are calling instead for 
evidence that the IMF's action 
aaivdy helps US interests. 

So far. the easiest justification 
for intervention — that it is 
preventing “systemic risk", or 
worldwide contagion of the 
financial crisis — appears melo¬ 
dramatic. Those in Congress 
who support the Administration 
and the lMFs actions are 
resting their case instead on the 
argument that, in softening the 
blow on Asia, the US is shield¬ 
ing itself from economic slow¬ 
down. A measure of the IMF's 

political hurdles is the 
hostility still felt on 
the Hfll to the IMF-led 

intervention in Mexico in 1995. 
even though it is widely per¬ 
ceived to have been a success. 
The package, which provided 
some $40 billion, rapidly re¬ 
stored confidence; the emergen¬ 
cy loans have been repaid; die 
cost to the US taxpayer, con¬ 
trary to predictions at the time, 
has been zero. 

That example does not have 
the resonance it deserves on the 
Hfll. Important factions in Con¬ 
gress remain hostile to helping 
Mexico. largely because of die 
unsubstantiated fear of losing 
jobs across the border. 

Provided the financial de¬ 
mands from the afflicted Asian 
cram tries do not ratchet up 
sharply once more, the IMF has 
discretion, and enough money, 
to approach the task as it 
chooses. It should, on its past 
record, win the battle for more 
funding. But, as its experience 
over Mexico shows, it is not 
enough to have right on its side. 
It needs to produce out of the 
Asian cauldron an unequivocal 
success to win the political battle 
for its future. 

Stanley Fischer.left; and President Suharto of Indonesia will be hoping for a resolution to the country's financial crisis 

The short, answer to whether 
the IMF can pay for its commit-- 
merits in South-Fast Asia with¬ 
out more US money is yes. But. 
unless it can do so in a way dial 
persuades COTgresstocoughup. 
more funds, this could be die 
last hurrah for the IMF. The 
Asian crisis will have cleaned 
out its coffers to the point where 
without repfaushment by key 
donors including the US, it 
could mount only one more 
jscue on a comparable scale 

t&ore running out of cash. 
The amounts of money 

pledged in recent months to 
South-East Asian countries!; in 
packages led by the IMF, dwarf 
most previous interventions. Of 
the $55 billion-plus (£333 bil¬ 
lion) pledged to South Korea, 
$21 billion comes directly from, 
the IMF; the rest from die 

World Basic Asian Tjevek^ 
meot /.Bank'and contingency 
loans from .individual -govern¬ 
ments. The IMF is also respon¬ 
sible for $15 bfltion of the moire, 
than $40 btffion committed to 
Indonesia; $4 tnOton of the$173 
bilbon to Thailand: and all of 
die $1 bOfiroi to the PhiHppmes. 

Of the total of die IMF's 
commitment — $36 billion — it 
has already paid out almost 
halt the rest fells due in the 
coming months. Taking account 
of its commitments, the IMF 
stfllhas between $40 billion and 
$45 billion in the kitty. 

But at the IMF's annual 
meeting m Hong Kong in 
September, before the Asian 
crisis had fully manifested, do¬ 
nors estimated that fiar the fund 
to meet likely obligations in die 
neat fiveyears itwould need an 
injection of about $287 btHioa. 

Of this, the US contribution, 
which would need approval by 
Congress, is just over $50 bil¬ 
lion. That is why, in handling 
tins most tortuous of interven¬ 
tions, the IMF has also been 
forced into defending its exis¬ 
tence. That potitical task is 
complicated by die complexity 
of the financial problems, and 
by the cacophony of criticism, 
much of it conflicting. 

Much «rf the detailed criticism 
has focused on whether the 
fund's choice of strategy in the 
afflicted countries is likely to 
restore their health. In paitia*- 

. lar, it has been attacked for hs 
insistence on maintaining high 
interest rates in a bidto stop die 
currencies continuing their 
slide; critics charge mat this 
jeopardises die survival of oth¬ 
erwise healthy businesses. But 
hitter as the argument has been. 

it will turn in the end rot 
whether the currencies are pre¬ 
vented from freefelL The crisis has also pro¬ 

voked broader ques¬ 
tioning of the IMF’s 
institutional frame¬ 

work. put most vigorously by 
Jeffrey Sachs, head of die Har¬ 
vard Institute for International 
Development He complains 
that its decisions lack transpar¬ 
ency and are shielded from pub¬ 
lic scrutiny, even after they are 
made, by the lade of public doc¬ 
umentation. He argues dial this 
is all the more worrying because 
of the naivety and ignorance 
about the economies in ques¬ 
tion. In an essay in the Finan¬ 
cial Times in December, he 
caustically quoted IMF reports, 
published shortly before die 
Korean and Thai crises sur¬ 

faced, which praised the coun¬ 
tries respectively for their “envi¬ 
able fiscal record" and “remark¬ 
able economic performance". 

ln its defence, the IMF points 
roit that it has no mandate to 
provide detailed analysis, other 
than in countries sudi as the 
Philippines where it already 
had a programme in place. It 
also argues, with sane justifica¬ 
tion, that die repeated task of 
justifying its need for donations 
imposes regular scrutiny of its 
performance. 

It is a third line of attack, by 
no means the mast reflective, 
which is likely to prove political¬ 
ly the most troublesome for the 
IMF. Nationalistic elements on 
Capitol Hill, within both Repub¬ 
lican and Democratic parties, 
are using die headline-grabbing 
bailouts to call into question the 
entire purpose of the fund. Jack 

End game 
FEW analysts are quite as forward 

■thinking as Christopher Wood, the 
former journalist on The Economist 

/'-whose insights into Far Eastern 
tinance go tinder the intriguing tide: 
“Grad 0 Fear. His missives from 
Hong Kong have been required 
reading for anyone concerned about 
the tumwil in Asian markets. 

But his circular of last week has to 
have been die most prescient — 
bearing, as it did, the headline: ^nd 
game m Jakarta.” After all. Wood 

**What with this and the chicken 
flu. I'm s^nted^terc’’saiiy 

was writing as an employee of 
Peregrine Investments, whose own 
Jakarta games had a rather crushing 
finality about them. 

ON THE bright side for Wood, I 
have proof that there is life after 
death. A team from Yamaichi Inter¬ 
national has found a new home, only 
weeks after the Japanese broker bit 
the dust David Butler, Colin Wright 
and GarjrWoolmer, who were respec¬ 
tively executive director and head of 
sales (UK & European equities), se- 

' nior salesman (UK) arid deputy head 
of dealing (UK 0 European equities) 
at Yamaichi are now going to pty 

' their trade tit that institutional pow¬ 
erhouse, Tealher 0 Greenwood. 

Sevens safe 
STILL on Peregrine, there was some 
concern in Hong Kon{* about the 
future of that prestigious rugby 
union event, the Hang Kong Sevens. 
This annual jamboree, where teams 
from around the world send a little 
under half their squad to die former 
colony for a feast of gouging, stamp¬ 
ing and/er. rugby football, is due to 
feke place at the end of March. Last 
July ftregrine Signed up for a three- 
war deal whieh would have enabled 
the organisers to offer $510,000 
(£316.000) worth of prizes, including 

k&ng discount independent financial 
advice BA wants the name fro its own 
financial services offshoot, which is 
rumoured to be planning to link with 
Eagle Star to sell the latter's products. 
The airline has claimed the name, 
short for British Assurance, might 
give rise to confusion, especially be¬ 
cause of the red. white and blue livery 
BA Direct uses. And the phone num¬ 
ber, which contains die digits 737, 
even if this has been in use since well 
before the aeroplane type first 

$120X100 which going to the winners 
of the main trophy, the Sevens Cup. 

Peter Duncan, chairman of the 
Hong Kong Rugby Football Union 
was philosophical about the matter. 
“Peregrine's downfall has come as a 
great disappointment to us but we 
must all now get on with the realities 
of life.” He says die event has oiough 
money to go ahead tins year tat is 
seeking new sponsors. Maybe ING 
Barings could step into the breach. 

The first sign was frequent visits to 
BA Direcrs Web site by linklaters & 
Paines. This is BA's lawyer, as Direct, 
as I shall call them fro convenience, 
soon discovered. The visits stopped. 
But recently a report dropped through 
Direct’s letterbox. It came from Link- 
lafers and was addressed to Charles 
Wriser, BA’s senior manager at its fi¬ 
nancial services business, but at Di¬ 
rect's address. It detailed — well that 
had better remain private; but BA had 
dearly lured a specialist company to 
monitor Direcrs affairs. The letter 
was sent to its proper destination, 
along with suggestions that BA might 
lay off. The airline has now confirmed 
that no further action will be taken. 

rung to float on the AIM. Corbett is 
dose to completing the acquisition of 
four more pubs in Kingston, Twicken¬ 
ham. Stoke Newington and Islington. 
He is thought to be paying more than 
£1 million, and hopes to raise a further 
£400,000 from private investors for 
refurbishments. 

But this is not enough for Corbett. 
He is about to launch a new string of 
rotisserie restaurants, serving roily 
free-range chickens sourced from 
France, under the name Cafe Coq. A 
bit risque, one might think, tat as 
nothing to the name Corbett planned 
to give the chain — Hard Coq Cafe. 

Jason Nisse 

BA too direct Risqu6 ea,erie 
BRITISH AIRWAYS has abandoned 
its campaign against a small financial 
services outfit after an embarrassing 
mix-up in the past room. BA Direct, 
part of the Square Milegroup, has op¬ 
erated quite cheerfully for years prov- 

HUGH CORBETT is on the prowl 
again, it seems. The bon viveur and 
entrepreneur, who founded the Slug & 
Lettuce and Harvey Floorbangers {mb 
groups, has been scoring some success 
with his Tup Inns concept, which he 
launched three years ago and is plan- 
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Clamour for the 
glamour of 

sponsorship It is easy to see why the 
likes of McDonald's and 
Snickm pay a small 

fortune to sponsor top 
events such as Euro *% and 
the World Cup. 

Millions of people watch a 
game. They shout, thty 
laugh, they cry. And then they 
get hungry. It is a simple 
equation tiiat led to a boom in 
sales for the two brands over 
(he championships. 

However, quite what Brit¬ 
ish Land will get out of 
sponsoring the British Ski 
Team or. for that matter, 
what Andersen Consulting 
gets from hs association 
with golf remains some¬ 
thing of a mystery. 

After all. management 
consultancy and shopping 
centres are hardly products 
and services that spring to 
mind during an event. 

Yet an increasing number 
of businesses are turning to 
sponsorship as a means of 
marketing. 

Figures out this week will 
only confirm that invest¬ 
ment in sponsorship is 
growing. Business contin¬ 
ues to invest heavily in the 
arts. Tomorrow's figures 
from the Association of 
Business Sponsorship of the 
Arts are expected to show 
that 1997 saw a significant 
rise on the previous year's 
total of £80 million. And in 
sports, sponsorship rose by 
nearly 7 per cent to £322 
million in 1997, according to 
figures from research group 
RSL-Ipsos. 

Karen Earl, managing di¬ 
rector of the eponymous 
sponsorship agency, ex¬ 
plains why brands with little 
or no consumer franchise 
are turning to sponsorship. 

“It gives them flexibility.” 
she says. “If you're buying 
into a sponsorship property 
you can do so much more 
with ic PR, advertising 
merchandising or sales 
promotion." 

It is this multi-faceted side 
to sponsorship that explains 
the presence of such names 
as BTR. UPS and Hewlett 
Packard as sponsors of big 
sporting and artistic events. 

But if sponsorship is un¬ 
able to provide a shot in the 
arm for sales, what do these 
companies get out of it? 

“It's not as blade and 
white as selling something." 
says Nigel Currie, a director 
of Craigie Taylor, sponsor¬ 
ship consultants. “ By getting 
involved in something excit¬ 
ing you're moving year 
company into a more glam¬ 
orous world." 

Which is exactly what 
happened to the mundane- 
sounding BTR last autumn. 
Its sponsorship of the 
Thrust rocket car’s world 

land-speed record gave BTR 
huge exposure. Although 
the BTR connection fit also 
donated high-tech wheels 
and batteries) was. in afl 
probability, lost on the ma¬ 
jority of viewers, ft sent a 
dear message to key inves¬ 
tors in the City. 

Stuart GendaU. BTR*s cor¬ 
porate communications 
manager, says it put BTR, 
which until recently was an 
industrial conglomerate 
stock, on the “engineering 
map". “It underlined to ana¬ 
lysts our commitment to be a 
major engineering company 
rather than to be seen just as 
a conglomerate." 

Such publicity coups, 
however, are rare indeed. 
The majority of companies 
make do with less. 

But. argues Karen Eari as 
long as a company knows 
from the beginning what it 
sets out to achieve sponsor¬ 
ship can work at different 
levels. Next month British 
Land, the property devdop- 
er. takes the British Ski 
Team to Nagano in Japan in 
preparation for the Winter 
Olympics. For Chairman 
John Ritblat — a keen skier 
— it wfll provide a unique 
opportunity for flying the 
flag and showing an altruis¬ 
tic side to his company’s 
nature. 

Ritbiat is keen to endow 
his company with some of 
the excitement of the event 
It is that distinguishing fac¬ 
tor in business that might 
make a vital difference. He said; “Just say we 

had a Eurobond is¬ 
sue and we’re talk¬ 

ing to potential investors 
they might say: 'Hang on. 
you're British Land; didn't 
you sponsor the ski teaxn.it 
makes a connection which 
might just swing it for us." 

If sponsorship ever need¬ 
ed to establish its credentials 
then it need look no further 
than Ernst & Young’s arts 
programme. Its recent 
sponsorship of the Cezanne 
show at tiie Tate Gallery 
provided the perfect oppor¬ 
tunity to lure its best con¬ 
tacts to a private viewing 
and let its partners loose to 
network biliously. It also 
gave Ernst & Young that 
marketing edge over rivals. 

Jffl Finney, corporate mar¬ 
keting director, plans to re¬ 
peat the success again with 
the sponsorship of next year's 
Monet exhibition at the Royal 
Academy; “You would be 
hard pushed to remember 
who took you to Wimbledon 
or Ascot but you'll never 
forget who took you to a 
private viewing of Monet" 

Julian Lee 

LAW 39 
nurt of Appeal 

,ner following the inspector's 
tfemunarionoftfesjuBBesL ... 

To avoid any unwanted 

appearances, see us first. 

Corporate • Construction 

Intellectual Property 

litigation • Pensions • Property 

Hugh Corbett, who founded the 
Tup Inns, has another double 
entendre for his latest venture 

LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 
20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD 

Tel: 01712484282 
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Equities halve early losses 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

.the previous day's close, but adjustments am made when a stock is ex<tividend. Changes, yields and 

pricey earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Richard Cork is struck again by the Turner Prizewinner’s humanity, as her work starts a national tour 

Wearing her art on Anyone who com¬ 
plains that modem 
art is nbscure. in- 
grown and detached 

From everyday life should look 
at Gillian Wearing's work. 
Throughout the 1990s. the 
latest Turner Prizewinner has 

EN 
explored other people’s experi¬ 
ences with compassion, hum¬ 

nic our, patience, courage and 
salt irony. Her absorbing new 
the exhibition at the Spacex Gal¬ 
bot lery in Exeter leaves no doubt 
wa about her involvemenr with 
lnt foe individuals she exposes to 

T steady scrutiny. 
cor Haunted by the memory of 
onl a woman with a bandaged 
prv face. Wearing derided in 1995 
vai to make a homage. She saw 
pes the woman in Walworth Road. 
pri South London, lingering by a 
In bus stop and walking down 
nii foe pedestrian-dorted pave¬ 
wc ment. Brilliant white, apart 
ju1 from black slits for eyes and 
Br mouth, the face of this enig¬ 
be matic figure "seduced" Wear¬ 
tei ing and made her feel 
2C strangely "elated". So she de¬ 

rided to re-enact foe scene. 
th swathing her own face in 
Ri heavy bandages and taking a 
P> video camera to record peo¬ 
kt ple's reactions. 

The outcome, edited into a 
di seven-minute video, is tan¬ 
U talising. dreamlike and impos¬ 
n sible to forget. We see passers- 
u by puzzled by the apparition. 
j>. then ogling her or adopting a 
IL studied metropolitan indiffer¬ 
n ence. Nobody talks to her 
a until, outside a garage, she 
s hears shouts from a gang of 

lurking Kwik-Firfers. One 
it comes forward and says hello. 
i: But he does not stay long 
r enough to talk, and Wearing 
r finally admits that she could 

nor explain her obsession to 
anyone on the street. 

Despite her awareness of 
urban isolation. Wearing con* 
rinually attempts to break 
barriers down. This is the 
central tension running 
through all her work, however 
various the methods and 
media she employs. Most of 
the time. Wearing removes 
herself from the images alto¬ 
gether. Collaboration is her 
aim. and in an extended early 
project called Signs she invited 
people in the street to write 
down their thoughts on paper. 
The directness of the resulting 
photographs, where each indi¬ 
vidual holds up the written 

smiling and neatly groomed 
young man. the apparent epit¬ 
ome of sleek success, scrawled 
"PM DESPERATE" on his 
sheet, while one forlorn inter¬ 
viewee claims rhar “I HAVE 
BEEN CERTIFIED AS 
MILDLY INSANE". 

“She makes us conscious, ail the time, of the human capacity to distort and dream": Gillian Wearing with, in the background, the "police” line-up of her celebrated 60 Minutes Silence 

Although she deals with a 
notoriously secrerive and re¬ 
pressed nation. Wearing man¬ 
ages to pierce our defences, 
nowhere more than in a 30- 
minute video where a succes¬ 
sion of men and women voice 
their most private, shameful 
concerns. She found them in a 
typically straightforward, un¬ 
pretentious manner, by plac¬ 
ing an advertisement in Time 
Out magazine. It was a risky 
enterprise, meeting disturbed 
strangers on her own and 
leading them to a makeshift 
studio where they gave vern to 
often alarming anguish. But 

shot in unvarying dose-up. 
becomes a bizarre spectacle. 
The pain informing many of 
their revelations is countered 
by the absurdity of a burgeon¬ 
ing ginger beard, a Neil 
Kinnock rubber mask or a 
curly, [op-sided wig. We start 
out warning to smirk at these 
muttering gargoyles. After a 
while, though, their disclosure 
of stunted or perverted emo¬ 
tions prevents us from regard¬ 
ing rhem as macabre 
entertainment. 

Wearing edits the sequence 
with aplomb, interweaving the 
more unsavoury reveiarions 

a 11' M-Ttl . > ■ i, .. II i '.4 i 'i 

through with self-effacing tact, 
skill and sympathy. 

Her debt to television docu¬ 
mentaries is at its most overt 
here. But the need to hide the 
confessors' identities leads her 
a long way from "fly on the 
wall" naturalism. Each face. 

as the youth who stole a 
computer from school. But 
there is no let-up. She passes 
without a pause from one 
outpouring ro the next, and 
gives a lot of time to an 
abhorrent man who ddights 
in making dirty phone-calls to 

unsuspecting females. Hidden 
behind an outsize moustache 
and an eruption of hair, he 
looks suitably repellent. But 
his manner is jaunty, and he 
speaks with curious eloquence 
about his need for "sex with 
total strangers" Unlike most 
of the others, he appears 
unburdened by the need to 
exorcise guilt. That is why his 
confession is the most perturb¬ 
ing of all. 

Such an unflinching work 
proves that Wearing is pre¬ 
pared to probe die most dis¬ 
tressed areas of the national 
psyche. But she makes us 

human capacity to distort and 
dream. On one level, she has 
inherited the concerns of 
Mass-Observation, that re¬ 
markable interwar team of 
artists, anthropologists, pho¬ 
tographers and writers who 
set out to document British 

working Life. On another level, 
though, she makes no claims 
to realism. Her most recent 
work is marked by a Brechdan 
willingness to emphasise arti- 
fioe at every turn. Sacha and 
Mum. a harrowing dramati¬ 
sation of an ambivalent yet 
destructive relationship, is 
clearly performed by actors. 
And Wearing removes them 
even further from ane-verite 
by running the video back¬ 
wards. heightening the disas¬ 
trous choreography- of 
alternating affection and 
violence. 

The artifice in her most 

Silence, is less apparent at 
first. Arrayed in uniforms, the 
26 figures assembled in rows 
look like authentic members of 
the police force. They are not. 
and some incensed critics ac¬ 
cused Wearing of a "scandal¬ 
ous" hoax when they 

discovered that actors were 
involved. But the furore was 
irrelevant What really mat¬ 
ters is the slowly unfolding 
shift of power, from the grand, 
imposing figures in the video 
projection to its viewers. Initially, the uniformed 

ranks seem to be posing 
for a group photograph. 
Then, as the minutes go 

by and nothing happens, they 
look increasingly like an op¬ 
pressive surveillance team 
monitoring our behaviour. 
Eventually, though, a reversal 
occurs. They begin to look 

struggling to obey the ridicu¬ 
lous order to remain motion¬ 
less for a whole hour. Some of 
rhem sway, scratch, and 
glance furtively at their watch¬ 
es. A woman wipes her nose 
repeatedly, while a man on the 
front row sinks into a sulk. 

Having started out as omnipo¬ 
tent observers, they end up as 
the observed. 

We might be tempted to 
conclude, as foe viewing or¬ 
deal tests our stamina as well, 
that Wearing is satirising the 
phlegmatic British determ¬ 
ination to suffer without com¬ 
plaint But at foe end we 
realise just how strained and 
deceptive their sur of control 
really was. When the 60 
minutes are- complete, they 
explode into movement and 
one figure thrusts up his amts 
and gives a catharticydL After 
the eternity of silence, its 

foe gallery like a gunshot 

• Gillian Wearing at Spacer Gal¬ 
lery. 45 Preston St. Exeter @1392 
43/786} until Feb 14. This National 
Touring Exhibition (organised by 
theHaytcard Gallery) then travels 
through the country during 1998 
(details; 0171-921OS37) 

■ Paul Winstanley 
works hard to bring a 
sense of place and atmo¬ 
sphere to his painting. 
After choosing deliber¬ 
ately bland, institutional 
places to photograph, he 
paints pictures with a 
grey-yeUow tinge. There 
are no people, ever. The 
paintings are of static 
scenes: a rigid arrange¬ 
ment of plastic-covered 
chairs around a table; a 
television room with ser¬ 
ried ranks of empty 
chairs and singifrcolour 
NHS curtains flapping in 
the breeze; a corridor 
with barred window be¬ 
hind. The two Night Of¬ 
fice pictures, with 
shallow space and a 
sense of passing through 
from left to right convty 
a sense of tawdry tran¬ 
sience. Viewing Room 
1997, a deeper space with 
blue chairs. and light 
streaming in through a 
glass door at the back, is 
a matter-of-fact picture of 
a room in a hospital, 
home, or prison. 
Tate Gallery. Mill bank, 
SW1 (OI7ISS7SOOO) until 
Feb 15 

■ IT MAY be obvious to 
suggest, that lightness of 
touch can facilitate good 
painting. John McLean 
makes sophisticated ab¬ 
stract works and this 
show of painting on 
paper suits his approach. 
Basic principles do not 
necessarily apply; there is 
no gravitas, no false sim¬ 
plicity. and yet after look¬ 
ing past the lyrical levity, 
it is possible to see how 
controlled yet arbitrary 

. the pictures are. The ef¬ 
fect is very unusual. 
Francis Graham-Dixon 
Gallery. 17-18 Great Sut¬ 
ton Street. EC1 (0171-250 
1960) until Jan 17 

M DESPITE differences 
of source, place and back¬ 
ground. many of the * 
people pictured in 
Sightings, the ICA show 
of new photographic 
work, look pretty much 
foe same. Hus must be to 
do with colour reproduc¬ 
tion. lighting and foe 
general air of self-impor¬ 
tance that surrounds ev¬ 
ery unframed. metal- 
mounted image. It is 
unwise to generalise, bur 
for nearty ten years the 
strongly lit. deadpan 
photographic portrait 
has carried an uncanny 
aesthetic unity about it. 
Institute of Contempo¬ 
rary Arts, The Mall. SWI 
(0171-930 3647) until Mar 
15 

Sacha Craddock 

THEATRE: A complex novel becomes a one-man show 

The skilfully reduced 
Sean O’Neil as one John 

DALE PECK’S moving novel 
as multi-faceted as crystal 
was published here three 
years ago under a two-word 
title that still requires aster¬ 
isks. Despite the precedent set 
by Mark Ravenhill's Shop¬ 
ping and F***ing. Sean 
O’Neil’s stage adaptation 
keeps the original American 
title, a proper derision 
because, though the sex goes 
through and through the 
book, its central and over¬ 
riding concern is one man's 
continual love and present 
grief for another. The subject 
is a relationship. 

One man’s love? For one 
other? Not exactly. While 

EN 

O 

Shorter 
long 

Johns 
O'Neil’s performance is ar¬ 
resting and attractive, and in 
two climactic scenes modu¬ 
lates into passionate feelings 
which he expresses with very 
considerable power, his adap¬ 
tation Is nevertheless a one- 
man play. 

Peck's novel however, is 
not a one-man. nor yet a two- 
man. book. It was written in a 
way that could make it seem a 
sequence of separate stories. 

‘Another triumph at 
tlw Coftseum' 

'Vhrlen Tlemey~a 
performance at almost 

unbearable Intensity. 

Her Letter Scene held 
the house breathless' 

Torvgh: ] 

JaTJ3r> Tri2Ci;i|30 | 

Fi?Sruar/ c =: ? ?0prr ; 

Sun; cng'i^.*-. 

TicKcl-i trarr. £5 ^ 

Er^iijn Nation*: 0p-?i2 1 
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Box Office : 
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Eugene 

Tchaikovsky 

Bush 

connected by shorter pa_ssage> 
— O'Neil represents these 
with inserts of everyday 
sounds — that are always 
concerned with John’s feel¬ 
ings for his father, generally 
called Henry, and for his 
lover, always called 
Martin. 

But a short way into the 
book something disconcert¬ 
ing. and assuredly post-Mod- 
emisL brings one up short 
This scar beside John's ey e. 
didn't it belong to Martin 
when Peck last mentioned if? 
And this injured hand? .And 
how is it that John's mother is 
busy on foe Kansas farm 
when he is 16 and yes became 
quadriplegic disappearing 
from his life, when he was 12? 
If the comparison is not too 
naff, these episodes produce a 
frisson similar to that in the 
second act of Sleuth when the 
identity of the detective aston¬ 
ishingly melts into that of 
the hero. 

The book concerns numer¬ 
ous Johns, loving and griev¬ 
ing many Marlins, but 
inevitably the play fixes iden¬ 
tities to one couple Taken 
along with the equally inevita¬ 
ble compression, in order to 
encompass the story w ithin 70 
minutes, the play is deprived 
of the rich, exhilarating 
complexity of the original. 

That said. O’Neil creates 
his reduced version of John 
with considerable technical 
skill. Barefoot usually wear¬ 
ing singlet and jeans, he 
recalls and re-enacts a bruis¬ 
ing childhood, initiation as a 
boy prostitute, career as porn 
video star, love and loss. As a 
little boy — or his mother — 
the performance darts into 
camp, and the Hemys sound 
uniformly gruff. But then, 
uniformity as the essence of 
his experience is a theme of 
the work. 

Director Eileen Vorbach 
lowers the lights for the scene 
where John is naked on the 
bed craving anal rape with his 
22 gun. Just previously, he 
speaks his account of Mar¬ 
tin's life ebbing away with the 
bathwater, one of the most 
vivid and masterfully written 
of modern death scenes, with 
a steady, quiet intensity. He 
stands like a bird with wings 
outstretched, between the un¬ 
seen door and unseen death, 
motionless, unforgettable. 

Jeremy Kingston 

A marriage made in heaven 
A small but significant 

piece of history was 
made at the Barbican 

Hall on Sunday night when 
Bernard Haitink conducted 
the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra for the first time. 
Extraordinary as it may seem 
that a conductor of Haitink’s 
stature has not previously led 
Britain’s top orchestra, his 
commitments elsewhere, not 
least with the London Philhar¬ 
monic. have apparently made 
it impossible. 

The resulting match was 
every bit as revealing as one 
might expect. No sooner had 
Haitink set Haydn’s Sympho¬ 
ny No S6 in motion — in what 
was to be a lithe, rhythmically 
raut performance — than one 
became aware of a tonal 
quality drawn from the LSO 
by no other conductor. 

That was to become even 
more evident from their ac¬ 
count of Bruckner's Seventh 
Symphony, where wc were to 
have the experience, ail too 
rare in recent years with this 

CONCERT 

m/HafW 

. BartHcab V 

otherwise peerless orchestra, 
of a perfectly balanced, inte¬ 
grated sound picture. Too 
often, a seemingly untamable 
brass department has obliter¬ 
ated vital orchestral detail, but 
for Haitink those players (mi¬ 
nus. perhaps significantly, 
principal trumpet Maurice 
Murphy) produced an ideal 
body of sound, suffusing foe 
texture and imparting a warm 
glow. Strings and wind con¬ 
tributed. toa to a rare lumi¬ 
nosity. offering an unusual 
perspective on a composer 
normally associated with 
block scoring. Such clarity 
was no mean achievement in 
acoustics as unsympathetic as 
these. 

The other distinguishing 
feature of the performance 
was its organic coherence. 

Haitink: in charge of the 
LSO for the fust time 

Resisting the temptation to 
indulge in false pomp and 
majesty. Haitink propelled the 
first and last movements with 
a clear-sighted sense of where 
it was all leading. Indeed, with 
foe coda of the first movement 
sounding more like Wagner’s 
Magic Fire music than ever. 1 

wondered whether Haitink’s 
recent Ring experience had 
had any bearing on his 
approach. 

That first-movement coda, 
as well as one or two key 
passages in foe finale and 
elsewhere, seemed to sacrifice 
grandeur to structural consid¬ 
erations: there have certainly 
been more volcanic reading^ 
and more consistently exriiingJP- 
ones. But the patiently pre¬ 
pared climax of the solemn 
Adagio did not disappoint, nor 
foe satisfying culmination of 
the whole symphony. 

The orchestra responded 
magnificently to Haitink: their 
own ovation at the end beto¬ 
kened their respect. This fruit¬ 
ful. newly forged relationship 
can be experienced again, in 
Mahler, tomorrow and on 
Thursday. 

Barry 
Millington 

BUILDING A LIBRARY: CARMEN 

A guide to the best available classical music recordings, 

presented in conjunction with the BBC Radio 3 programme 

■ BIZETS CARMEN 
Review by John Steane 

IN 1065 foe poster* (for EMI'-, 
was a ■well-advertised sell an¬ 
nounced “Callas is Carmen", 
as though jhat settled the 
matter. It was a good sales 
proposition, for “the tigress", 
as they liked to call her. 
appealed to the imagination 
reaiiiiv enough as ihe/emme 
fatale of Bizet’s opera which, 
after a poor start, became 
w-.irid-famous partly as a vehi¬ 
cle for temperamental prima 
donnas, (.'-alias's recording (of 
a part she never sang on stagel 
is valuable because it pre¬ 
serves and exceeds the stereo¬ 
type (EMI CDS 5 502S1-21. 

Seven years earlier another 
Carmen without stage experi¬ 
ence in the role. Victoria de los 
.Angeles, had recorded a very 
different account uf the part, 
full of charm and pretty ways, 
and this too has become a 
classic of the gramophone. 

Conducted by Sir Thomas 
Beecham. it is enjoyed and 
respected for a refinement and 
spirit felt to be essentialIv 
Gallic (EMI CDS 55b214-2).' 

Sines then, the opera itself 
has been reassessed and the 
score re-edited. Two record¬ 
ings appeared in the mid I97Us 
which responded intelligently 
and put all the skills of studio 
production to good effect. 
These are the ones most 
eligible for the library that is 
looking for a single represen¬ 
tation. The first is under 
Claudio Abbado (1X7 419 tot>- 
2| and has Teresa Berganza 
and Plarido Domingo in the 
leading roles; the other (Deccn 
414 4S9-2. £46.491 also has 
Domingo and is conducted by 

Sir Georg Solti with Tatiana 
Troyanos as Carmen. In fa¬ 
vour of foe first is its very' dear 
definition of sound; against it 
is foe more imaginative pro¬ 
duction. lively and atmospher¬ 
ic- Domingo is excellent in 
both, but Troyanos gives him 
more to feed on than does 
Berganza. Kiri Tc Kanawa is a 
most lovely Micaele and Jose 
van Dam a fine Toreador, 
both of them slightly superior 
to their counterparts with 
Abbado. Solti is at his best, the 
habitual energy and control 
warmed by a fresh, folly 
engaged study of the scorc. 
Orchestral playing (London 
Philharmonic] and choral 
work (the John Alldis Choir) 
are first-rate. 

• To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, 
please send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to 
FREEPOST. SCObS 1. Tories. P 36 OBR or phone 0345 023 498: 
e-mail: musiaMhc-nmes.coM k 
• \flf Saturday on Radio 3 Nam): Wagner's Siegfried Idyll 
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arcey Bussell’s 
I ians were out in 

force at the Festival 
. — Hall on Friday 

nigW. Titty had been waiting 

a long time for a sighting erf 
their favourjic ballerina, what 

wtii Cbvent Garden closed for 
redevelopment, and the Royal 

Ballet temporarily homeless, 
opportunities to see Bussell 
have been limited. Add to that 
the foot injury which ground¬ 
ed Bussell during the opening 
season at the LabarTS Apollo 

and you have a total of six 

months in which she has not 

danced with the Royal Ballet. 
But here she was as Cinder¬ 

ella, a role she has graced over 
the years. Bussell's incompa¬ 

rable sweetness as a dancer 
makes her an ideal Cinderella, 

one whose beneficence of spirit 
is unusually tangible and true. 
This is particularly evident in 
her attentions to her father 
(David Drew on Friday), in 

scenes of filial tenderness 
which are often lost in more 

energetic readings. 

The enforced time off seems 

to have done little to doit 

Bussell’S technique. Although 
her thrilling physical confi¬ 

dence may be ever so slightly 

dulled, the extraordinary am¬ 
plitude of her dancing is as 

exhilarating as ever. And she 

seems happier than ever to 

■find herself on the stage. 

Indeed, ter phrasing on Fri¬ 
day night was positively exul¬ 

tant as if she were flirting 

. with the almost tactile, themes 
of Prokofiev’s velvety score — 

and as if she had all the time in 
the world to do so. 

Above afl else, though, we 

were reminded of Bussell's 
unique ability to illuminate a 
stage. No matter where she is 
placed, no matter what else is 

going on. you only have to 

sense her homing presence in 
ostler to fed the invigoration of 
Ashton’S ballet. 

Her Prince Charming was 
Stuart Cassidy, a dashing 

dancer who is perhaps just a 

shade too short in stature for 
the tall and voluptuously 

limbed BussdL But thor Act 0 
pas de deux was just fine, the 

classical grandeur of the cho¬ 
reography underscored by 
moments of pure romance. 

One other performance 
stood out on Friday night. 
That was the Fahy Summer of 

Gillian Revie. Her Act I solo 
was outstanding: she lapped 

up Ashton'S sensuous and 
leisurely writing like a cat 
basking in the sunshine. 

DEBRA CRAINE Sweeping all others before her after six months away, Darcey Bussell thriHs her fans 

: i POPs Born-again band kicks off a British tour; plus his friends pay tribute to Epic Soundtracks 

A A; 

I'-.-P 

i n heave 

■f. 

s resurrections go. the 

Verve's has been one of 

.Lazaros-like propor¬ 

tions. Not so long ago they 

were a mid-scale indie band 

biting off more than ihey 

amid chew with an unfortu¬ 

nate predilection for extended 

guitar noodfings. But tte per¬ 
sonal ami creative implosion 

that followed their aedaimed 

second album. A Northern 
Soul, and left them washed up . 

fay the noisy tide of Brilpqp, 

and the year in the wilderness 

that followed, brought them 

blinking into the'stra*- 

ger, harder, and. ttddi more 
attitude than ever. Bittersweet; 

Symphony was already the 

single of last year — but that: 
was just the trailer for Urban 
Hymns, which all blit outsold 

soulmates. Oasis’s lacklustre 

third outing,. 

The most ascetic-looking 
frontman of the decade, Rich¬ 
ard Ashcroft looks every inch 

the borh-^gain saviour as be 

steps oo stage, for the first 
night of-.tbetr British tour, 

which sold out seemingly 

within seconds of tickets 
going an sale. Why, he even 

carries his shoes cm 

With barely a word 

oft the sheer force 

belief instantly blowing away 
any notion of them being 

second-raters. 

Ashcroft may be the centre 

of attention, bathed in the 

Lads 
find a 
harder 

are 

Barrowland’s holy glow, the 

gorgeously deep sounds ema-~ 

nating from his larynx at odds 
with 'his coat-hanger frame. 

But the rest of the band are 

just as committed. The lead 
guitarist Nick McCabe, is 

something of a star, his work 
on Bittersweef Symphony, 
horned in strings on record, at 
lad allowed to shine. 

As the band moved through 
Urban Hymns, peppering up 

proceedings with a few older 
songs such as the manifesto- 
like This Is Music, Ashcroft 

ami Co veer between yearning 

melancholia and a Salvation¬ 
ist call to arms. Indeed, 

Ashcroft's resigned crew sug¬ 

gest they have been to the 
mountain top and had a very 

good time there, tearing in 
disgust once they realised they 

couldn’t get any higher. Songs 

like Sonnet and The Drugs 
Don't Work hark back to the 

romanticism of Aztec Cam¬ 

era's Roddy Frame or Echo 

and the Bmmymen at their 

peak. 

The trouble is, though, that 

for every Lucky Man there are 

still too many stodgy work¬ 

outs like the groovy but dull 

The Rolling People. The 
Verve's roots are essentially in 

every laddish musical move¬ 
ment of the past decade, but 

they have only partially man- 
ago! to transcend that and 

make something of their own. 
When they puU it off it is 

undeniably brilliant, but 

when they fall short of the 

mark H sounds perfunctory 

and fenced. • 

Which is why Saturday 
night in Glasgow wasn't quite 

the triumphaEst return it 

should have been, despite a 

beautiful encore which saw 
Ashcroft playing a solo acous¬ 
tic Space and Time. Too 

many songs peter out into die 

ether to keep the attention 

focused. The moment is 
theirs, though. And tire future 

will show whether they are 

lucky men too big for their 
boofcs. or something more 

special. 

Neil Cooper 

Respects paid 
The last time the Swell 

Maps played live was 

somewhere in Italy in 

1980. Back then, they were an 

experimental punk band, 

whose sound was to become a 

primary influence on the na¬ 

scent Sonic Youth. On Satur¬ 

day tiie Swell Maps reformed, 

not as an exercise in nostalgia 

but in tribute to Epic Sound¬ 

tracks, the band’s co-founder 
and drummer, who died last 

November aged 38. 

Epic Soundtracks formed 

the Swell Maps with his 

brother Nikki Sudden in 
Leamington Spa in 1972. 

When tiie Swell Maps dis¬ 

banded in 1980, Soundtracks 

went on to play drums and 

keyboards in two of the great 

cult rock bands of the Eighties. 

Crime And The City Solution 

and These Immortal Souls. He 

also played in the Jacobites, 
and collaborated with various 

musicians, including Evan 
Dando, who shared his endur¬ 

ing passion for Gram Parsons. 
In 1992 Soundtracks stepped 

our from behind the drum kit 

to record his first solo album. 
Rise Above. The record includ¬ 

ed guest appearances from 

Sonic Youth and Dinosaur Jr 

but was largely just Sound¬ 
tracks* voice, stripped bare. 

He recorded four more solo 
albums over the next five years 

and for Saturday^ tribute 

various friends — including 

ex-Barracuda Jeremy Gluck, 

former Long Ryder Sid Grif¬ 

fin. the Flaming Stars' Max 

Dechame, Kevin Junior and 
Marie-Ttertse McCormack — 
sang more than a dozen of his 

songs. 
There was a short set from 

the Jacobites, with Sudden 

paying a moving tribute to his 

brother on Elizabethan Bal- 
ladeer. Another highlight was 

Thee Hypnotics, who had also 

reformed for the evening to do 

a brilliant version of Some¬ 
thing’s Wrong. 

And then came the Swell 

Maps. From the insistently 
repetitive Vertical Slums to 

Let’s Build A Car, it became 

dear exactly how great an 
influence this band were on 

Sonic Youth. They encored 
with one of Soundtracks’ best 

solo songs, She Sleeps Alone. 
while his portrait hdd sway 

over the drum kit. 

Ann Scanlon 
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EUGENE ONEGIN: English Narcnai 
Ppett rabpens ftUow ato Me Nm 
Year -tafcj ffafianflia *. MCtesrwd 
prai^son cl *cfraPow*Vs tragedy 
The wsraro Vwian Ptrwy ispea?-. her 
ouLaandns porfarmnee as the 

-wt Tar,-ana. the Artcnssi 
bvJtnr Arciew Seneder n the 
»;*■ fite&nae Pafcmchu; .nnducs 
Coflwum St Mann's Lena <NC2 
!C171-632 EX' Taregrt. 73}pm E 

NEVER LAND Set *1J Frew wiljpe. 
i ‘xnn .s obsessed win mo 

England thfry ft** never usaes. Ptr/vs 
Nagvs « ptoy a u crwyorLiaw. 
sveh The Four o/y Sa^ven Finioii •. 
Elan; zkA ratudes Mclvte Fjakry ani 
S-wua 5S.T. Ararory CcS ana Ro 
Dana-jny 
ftoyat Court Upstair* i Ar.aasoaoysi 

E7. »YC2 'Til 71 -565 5000; Opens 
'snfn 7pm Then Man Sal. 7 45pm. 
rrai &ai (Fta 7/. 4pm Unt.i Fob 7 

THCTRQCKS Hi on 0kher*. 3* 
•nw ajrjfti run me tabuiiM 
14 <?-•&& mat tb*c ip fri jronPodQi 
American oarcc company ictum Tor 
ifKtm c&scn iA Zzs&cz a rs?% 
spei. Piowhj liu* men m rdl mnereniiy 
rcapabte c tianemy en poroc. ttu 
^roup tasajee tomsle and nate roics 
iTOgumg jcsuEt TareghT & 
pogiamne *he> tor ot f4». fa&axas a 
pat o* Eianpean pranttfm evananon 
on Fofcms s U?s and Rotten 
La Fasae's Sim & SZrpes Forever s<l 
to Jam P*iip Souza's muse 
PMoeckThaBM. Ponugal Street, otf 
KnnpMaf WC2 iDI 71-494 S09C| 
Prpyamrne a ToragW-Jan 17. 7 30pm 
-ia; Set, SJOpni Then Jan 26-23. 
7 30pm Programme-B opens Jan 19 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE 
PRIZEWINNERS CONCERT: TV 
fhzMzr; ceuct Lwo On. varrw Lay 
/let z! so Itw than !>n masic awatrfc. 
looms up LJnrmcact Robed Plant' 
ard Sophia Rancnan. both teikan 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
■nd entertain maul 

eompiiad by Mad! Hnrgfo 

TOSi. prseKwets fsi tz tvar. ng o' 
it lift by Schur jbz. EiarrT-cana 

Becmoic- 
WlyuMjia Hall HiyucSiu:: W1 
i0171-93£i2:4ii lomgr" : Xpm £ 

ELSEWHERE 

BLACKPOOL: T-wllaseowCJty 
BaBet rcncm-ntf Ipt 
riaovcid acm.ir.vi; ;; -j<re J me 
Tisr arjmi Lio-—«panel 
irpenue ig-jt.'. j^.iw 
pwlcemaneei, *• s 

engaging PwNuirracw* 

Vivian Tierney sings 
Tchaikovsky at the ENO 

Qrantf Theatre Oju-n ,51353 
23372: Tarjght lamonao and Fi. 
7 30pm. Eat 2 30pm arc 7 50pm £> 

HALIFAX- fijuu RuTja a arras- 
wmng 195? ocuticiiEr. fca fJairjjm 
Erc^dacft ol Richard III r*z\ &= 
enpyed henr untd inc enc o( ire sm> 
met :c. a nacriai’aa tr^aiuLoi 
tomj-zpafi iR& tfariOTat*: jt'.w 
'hit 1. ritfciwq ana a ■yx'.v’tn alt-Ct 
'i avj^vtpcaic's oan- ersma 
The VladtKi, D«jn Cbtsfi '0i4?5 
25CC5C* Tow^a-Sil.7 3tpm 

HANCTSSTER: The ci^n^ioihcd 
frJi iiaUi-j j»-nf. Zb to?/ L»ca cr- a 
dccMo rjf: is wAva ar-s cawassas 
t. a cc-vshd Jim s-jj PciLi-i Chamber 
*jtch«!ia Cm me ptogiamm^ 
Sf.~er. s Szrpt- Simpfior. i- c 
Conscda ta r lute and Harp, jrc F«ut* 
Concerto .-n D. sondudmg -* :n D.-vlu a 
Serenade Ics Simgi E. Cwi'il cr. me 
nap is tJUxrsi Rob ca 
Brtdgaanter Hafl, Loww Horit-, 
SJretl ‘&1B1-9B79QX) Tcnjg-.: 
7 30em Ci 

OXFORD: The tax-Tcint Sed-J T(r"c:a 
pedonr. Angela end Demons HiSc 
U Acjn i'itf h-s :.tu -a.I? b: i-. 
hirgung trJ t?tt arfCVK'. 1! n-cw or 
th* jngolis ihari me OciriOh-; 
Old Rra Station 40 =i>>.-v 
101 EES 794434] Tcr.«l«. 720pm 

LONDON GALLFHIES 

BrUah Humore Cenci 19» 19S5 
;rj171-'^2365261 . Hutumol 
London BoCuracy hi/r.- ir-C 
Cure 1317] j>3C! 0807, Uumim ef 
Am Hwfng ioiag*: Kr^r*c- Hare/ 
; 0171 -81E 13S0j national 
Hagartf. 1 liarr^ti A-lrfcce 317'.- 
747 2585) national Portrait Sn.K. 
Wctw: pi71-3061X^51 Royal 
Academy Vcusun F<ur/ Pan^-g 
(1)171439 74324 Tala Tur*- v. 
flu- U nc itil 714387 e000| V A A 
Cotau.-! d !hc India 19171-538 
ea^rWii 

GALEGfHA TheCnqueCteSoe4 
nms IteirihriC’. gmnrlemh be 
dviecn dang marJ&fs nanh ihcar 
badei u&u&Bv high up m me ae 
Albert Hafl. Kenv^en Gore. SY/7 
-2171-SBji E212j T-jS-Sun 745pnr. 
rvt&Sa. Sun, 3 30pm unwjan» ® 

□ BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
C«ne.- e :.tm, n/Tttt ma a rst smom 
ntaicaL jjm&uran Bngraen ana 
Abadan H^cvey as the ieads. wti 
support Ham a®-, ol DereF Gnflu'fls 
VC Nemar. teinglor 
Dominion Tonermam Court Read Wl 
>0171 -41660601 Mon-Sa, 7 30pm: rreil 
Sa.2S0pm 

■ CHICAGO- Fteruced wersen a) tho 
eeUnSaf Kander A ebb musical 
d-^-sed by WjTet Bobb-e. A muRi-Tony 
airmer cn BroaAray last year Starmg 
FvJTae Henshal. Lite LOhpcr. Henry 
Gaodrr^n and rhgel Planet 
AdeipN. Sund. WC2 (0171-344 
0955i. tAon-Sa. 8pm. mats Wed and 
Sat. 2 39pm £ 

B A DELICATE BALANCE. Seen 
Atorr. Hamtmgh chflotg in welcame 
lewd ot Aoee's ploy about tnamage. 
patamhood and rve^Tbocrtness 

SnsBi plays Bw eVufA seJer 
Anmony Page drects 
Theetre Royal Haymarter. SW1 
19171-9308800) Mon-Sal. Bpm; mats 
Wed 2nd SaL 3pm Q 

BTHE governhbmt inspector 
Jonathan Kenl deeds Tom HoSander «e 
Iheptesuimdrspectoi. Bnar Mtaphy 
Bslvs servart end bn Mc&ormd es she 
devious Mayor p GogoTs satire 
Abneide Theatre. 108 Akreida Street. 
N1 |D171 359 4404) Mon-Sei. 730prTT, 
mat Sot 3pm. UrtU January 31 Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's essetwineni 
ot theatre showing In London 

■ House Cun. returns only 
S Some eeot* eeaflebte 
G Seat* at eH prices 

□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Return C< 
Peter Hal 0 LAp/ati.? pi jfljdcr. 
bnmhjlottfecepkioh'. Zinin? Matin 
Shaw wid Sn-sr Ware -ar/1 Kate 
Crr/ara a! cell* wa&em&& 
Gielgud, SnaftasbL-r^ Ave Wl 10171- 
494 50CS; Mon-Sjj. 7 45pm mat T-u 
3pm ana Sav 4prr. 

■ THE INVENTION OF LOVE Tam 
Stappora s nn pUy 4tSh John Wsod 3b 
the etdeny A c Haxrian. catc-lu: lo 
leep he, love 4ie pt.-yaie enu e Oxa 
V/ilda, Ahti a'-p appea-i Paul Fr f. 
pays Vn young Hcusman 3rd lAchdc' 
Bryant is Charon lernyma me rirzii 
across the Stye R<haie Eyre c.-er.s 
National (LyiteJlzmj. South Bari. SEl 
(0171-928 22521E,- Trjrsghtand 
tomorrow. 7 30pm mat lunvrtMr. 
3 15pm It rep 

□ RUMMAGING FOR FLUFF U:ecl 
cabaret wenng fattm Kit and the VAdcuv 
dressed either smart nei» Jaspet 
Conran ewaumes and pomong no 
mention otfootbafl Ian Broun dnecti 
VeudevNe Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
(0171-838 9987) Man-Sal. 9 15pm 

□ SCISSOR HAPPY Comedy 
etodumn where theaudance can play 
detecOm AdsptEd by Ned MuOarfcey. 

Lea SitrpF.sn aid RCD« Hare/ fli-- 
US lerg-iurmei Shear Lli&Ko: 

Duchess. Ca-frannc Sriee'. .VC? 
">171-494 5075) Mon-Fii. 2Err.. W. 
5 lOptr. snd 8 yjpnr,; mil 'Aoc 
2J0pm 

□ STEPPING OUT Mtucil vsk a* r 
aicrjid Hanns w p!sr/ j-c 
lync! t/ Crr.-s r'ng ^riC Mar, s-r.v.1.- 
CdVifli J-abi) McKer.Z'* C 'tiT-. 
Robemo- and he* tnptAj h-ao'rr 
Atbery St Utofln's Lane. iVC2 - jin- 
3£S 17301 Mar-Set 8fm. Tr.^r. 
2pm and Sa;, 4pm 

□ THE WASTE LAND rora Smas 
BenotmsT.S EJn*.37 m.smratie 
nsnuic-s cl *4i3! ds creator cnee caw.-3 
h- -nrythme gnanbars Dtia-a- 
Ydaner drects a teui-weel< seayirr )r. 
the <aolds otCKt ntic fan 
WOtOfTs Music Hell, Gtsce'a AKCy Ch 
Ensign Si El (0171-92S225?, Tcru;--- 
Fri. 7 30pm and 8 45pm Sit Epm. a.nJ 
7pm EndsSaL 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood BraSiers- Phoena iOi7t-3e» 
1733) □ Buddy Strand |0171-920 
88mj □ Cats New London 
10171^0500721 D Martin Guerre 
Pmoe Edward (0171-44 7 5400, 
□ LesMiodrsbler Palace (0171-424 
0009). □ Miss Saloon DreryUne 
(0171-494 54001 . . EJThe 
Mousetrap-St Mart in's 10171-326 
14431 . □ OBverl Palladium (0171- 
494 50201 . ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera. Her Majesty's (0171-494 54O0i 
. . □Smofcey Joe’s Cate. Prnce ot 
Wats (0171-839 5987) 
Ticket mtixmaiion supplied by Swaesy 
'J London Theaue. 

NFW RF1 FASFS 

TTffi END OF VIOLENCE (15): Wim 
YUenden; bungled tneddaticn on 
vntenca, (he meda end LA. wtOi BiX 
Pufiman. Gabnel Byme and Andie 
MacOowen 
Chetse* (0171-351 3742) Cunnn 
West End (0171-369 1722) nenotr 
10171-837 BUS) 

THE JACKAL (IQ: Bruce Wilts's hired 
taler plots a pofiteal assassinEakm. 
Profictonl. unrspired thnter With 
Richard Gera. Diane Venom Dnwdot. 
Mfcftaei Caion-Jones 
ABC Baker Street |D171-935 9772) 
anplre® (0660 888890/ffiNotan® 
HBJ Coronet Q (0171-727 6705) 
Odeon MsrWe Arch 10181-315 4316) 
ratzy (0171-737 2131) VfrglmB 
PttBwni Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Trocaderofi (0181-970 6015) 

KISSED (18) Lynne Slaptewich s 
strHng, poett CanacSan flm about loue. 
death and the lure ol extremes With 
MoOy Parker 
ABC PIceadDly (0171-437 3561) 
Everyman Q (0171 -4351525) Metre 
10171-437 0757) 

PICTURE PERFECT (PG)- ShaBow 
romanne comedy, wtfh JenreterAresfem 
as ar nd agency cmcutiw in need ol a 
Sana) Wtth Jay Mohr ifcwaor. Gtenn 
GottonCaron. 

(D181-3I5 4214) 
(D1B1-31542201UC1 

WUteleyaS) (0990 888990J VtrsMe: 
FMhoi Rued (0771-370 3536) 
TiccedereS 10181-970 6015} 

THE WINTER GUEST (15) Dutiful re- 
crealnn ol Shamun Macdonald's play 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's esBasement of 
fibm In London and (where 

(ndteaCedwfth the symbol*) 
on release across the country 

about crew-crossing Hues in a Scottish 
coastal town Alan Rickman drects. 
Riytda Law and Emma Thompson 
enliven the cast 
Odsons: Haymerket (0181-315 4212) 
Kmtngkai (0161-31542141 Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Virgin 

1(0171-352 5096) 

CURRENT 

♦ SPICEWORLD (PG)- Five crazy 
days w<h the Gtrts Good as 
merchandise, but lousy as a mom 
DtiecKr. Bob Spiers 
ABC Tottenham Court Rond (0171- 
E3& 61481 Empire (0990 8889901 
Greenwich (0(81-235 3005) (Moons: 
Camden Town (Oim-315 4229) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 
Arch (0181-315 4216) Series Cottage 
(0181 -315 4220) UC1 WNtetoy* (0990 
B88990I Virgins: Chelsea (0171-352 
5096) Tracadero B (01B1 970 6015) 

♦ STARSHIP TROOPERS (15)' Hot¬ 
shot totters Dante alen insects. Brazen 
btoddjuster vnrh gieat etlectsand a 
ctwefcy anaude Fail Varhoewn cireas 
ABC Tottenham Court Rd (0171-636 
6148) Ctapham Pfcbee House (Ol 71- 
498 3323) Greenwich (in B1-235 3005) 
Odaons: Camden Town fOIBI -315 

4229) Kensington (0181-316 4214) 
Marble Arch (0181-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) West End 
(0181--315 42211 RBzy (0171-737 2121) 
ScrswdBefcsr Street (0171-935 2 772i 
UCI WHtoteye (0171-792 3303) Virgin 
Chelsea (0171-353 5095) 

THE TANGO LESSON (PG) A film 
tfaeoor teams to tango Brave and 
wincing flm by duetto* Salty Potter, 
who co-stars Math Pablo Veron 
Odeon Mezzanine (P1B1-315 4215/ 

♦ TOMORROW NEVER DIES (J2r 
Pierce Biosrtan's James Bond combats 
Bn awl media mogul (Jonathan Pryce) 
Set piece Ihrtts. bUtHWe spartde. 
ABC Tottenham Court Rood 10171- 
6366148) Greenwich (0181-235 30051 
Odeons: Camden Town (OlBl-315 
4229) Kensington (0181 -315 4214) 
Leicester Square (0181-315 4215} 
Marble Arch (01 Bl-315 4216) Swiss 
Cottage {0181-315 4220) Ritzy (0171- 
737 21211 UCI WNtoleys (0990 
888990) Virgin*: Chelsea (0171-352 
5096) Fulham Road <0181-970 6011) 

♦ THE WINGS OF THE DOVE [!Si 
Pretty but priftng edaprwen c4 Hc-nry 
James's novel, wth Helena Bonham 
Carter, Lews Roadie and Ataon Bfcon 
Barbican (0171-382 7000) Clapham 
Plrdiwa House (0171-498 33231 
Curzon Mayfair (0171 -369 1720) Gate 
(0171-727 4043) Htetanond (0181-332 
0030) RBzy (0171-737 2121) 
Sereen/Batar Street (0171-935 2772) 
Screen)Green (0171-226 3S20i 
ScreM/Hffl (0171-435 3366) Virgins: 
Fulham Road I01B1 -97060161 
Hsymwtat (0181-970 6016) Warner 
(0171-437 4343) 

. £ ART GALLERIES 

ROWLAND WLDBL PPH & 
ANTHONY FLBHMMB UnB. X 
Jan. DUNCAN CNMPBBJL 15 
•macteav a W& 0171 937 B86S. 

OPERA A BALLET 

COUBBM 0171832 8300 (Mi) 
BKUJSHNATIOfWLOPgA 
TamTSOEUOBiEONeaftL 

Inner 7J0 THE MACtCFUnE 

SadtartWWIssnbaPipeoocit 
Ml 01713148000 

LES BALLETS THOCXADBV> 
DE MONTE CARLO 
fci2pngnmmeErf 

■BNKMjtaWnmrWNl 
[Mfora__|^_A|{!OUS'TheT]mee 

iMIJmuay 
tyaiSTOMGHTi_ 

XHEEOYALBAIiKf 
a» Oflfce 0171304 «0D . 

«1MD||IFMMM 

taOfSfia(H719fi042e.- : 
Tlctets NapaateUatnom^ 

Tktemsfer oi 0171B57 4ZI. 
[ASTPOTDflWANCES 

TbrtiTivtucJte, Wt3fh 
Gat2J»8 7.00 

- CWDBffiLLA 
XJUmis ClulwNta >■ 
ttehwMhKlrf'PTd, 1 

IHSfiflYALOPEBA 
flatOiegOITI 30*4000 • 

■t ths ottateitnvyTfay 
•SckOBc*D171 378533S- 
TVteBteoatNrfiletaii - 

TWdimtaf O101719^4020 

LENQZZEDIFTGATO 
f«wmoDtxnjga_ 

THEATRES 

- cc24fare(£1 bkgta^ 344 0055 
«thaw torSe for1 TNe^sph 
TMBpingwViMyto'Express 

CHICAGO . 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHE - UTE 

JBnrOOOMUN 
• urn nonm 

UorvSBtB. Vfed&SdU^2J30 

ALBSW339173QQ44 4444 
TorTibaitanetaBqnsh" DJA 

STBfflNGOOT 
7W NEW MUSICAL 

TapphQa deft wlaof fa/Tlnaii 
ITS TWRJU-MONTY WnH 

. TAVmMUTlBMNr DJ* 
■JUST WONDERFUL’ IrtHTtfa 
Eve8tonUNyTht7apm«^4Q)n 

ALDWYCH 0171418 8B03 
CS3444444 . 

Item III 
‘ 'DIM 

. SAMANTHA BOND 
RONALD MCKUP 
JOYCE RBWAN 

The NsHoimI TheMre 
PmdacBmot 

AMTSVffiW 
1 (layby DAVD HARE I 
BdfayACHAHDEVRE 

11 
tkactodl. 

I ONLY 
&B»73gsaniBisL30 

ALDWYCH 01714I66OOO 
- tedrasUoyd Wetter - 

and Jm Satrarf#nwmalca( 

WHSIOT0WNIB8TOD 
OpmsMtl BBtQgeatPBnsftbl 

ART GALLERIES 

A selection of British Paintings 
• Moore- - 

Newcomb 

. - BwNjebofatM - 
WJfidwbM . 

Lbtt27*Frihnrey 

. .cranekalman gau®v' !; 

178B*oB««» RtClJ**** : 
Td 0171 sw om •» ^a: 

SaSth 
Spar 

SudxBmd 

Waffis 

WeieU 

APOLLO 24hr re 0171484 5070 
cc01713444444(1*9 tea) 

Qpa 0171494 5464 
. BBTEODirS 

POPCORN 
mun.iiwiy uMinkwi—^ 

comedyJrecommend Rwth 
raBatt" Join PetesSuifaes 

‘Ths West End has iotmdlta 
remwiniywryi mo 

Mon-Sal fiuOOan 
UateWted30tonSJ4J0pra 

APOLLO VfCTDRIAcc 0171418 
B055cc34ta 01713444444D171 
420 0000 Grn 41860W133321 

AncHne Lloyd Webber's 

. STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
1HEFASTEST 

. . SHOW ON EARTH 
.Whtelmcttnm 19-45 da^r 

TtoX Sat 3pm Tlctets tmm £1250 

CWTOttON 3801737/3444444 
3RD MARKUS ^YEAR 

THE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
THE COMPLETE WORKS 

OFWUIAM 
SHAKESPEARE (eMefgmQ 

/a 37 Plays h 97 tenures 
TBsrioos'Tmss 

“Go NowTSmdsy Trees 
hWsDvNlsNatS 
SuaatABteNSpm 

THE COMPLETE HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (ahrUged) 

Tinetayatapm_ 

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS 
;ff» aauat hng to Xmets a 

Rado 2 Pteifire' 
Thette VUES ‘BABES H THE 
WOOOp MAJSSmday ^jnu Bns 
8.15pm EMJS A 8TH Lunch, 

Tam), Dkrar. Supper sol 
CMten tS58 Bta 0171838 1184 

CNBRD8E 494 5O0QM16 60G0 
3444444/4200000(+»0^ 

- (tetupa4945454 
4166076/4133321/4365588 

NOW WITS 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAK 

LUKE OOSS as Demy 101524 
JtefWN KELSEY Rwb2BJ» 
•. "A llDMter wr [uarar 

UoftSal 7S0PIR, Vied A atmd 3pm 
BOOKING TO THE MLLB4NIUM 

-COMEDY THEATRE 36S1731 
*01713444444 

TOWARD FOX* MhcmWree 
tDordfa lares’ ESbt 

■CLARE wastes sresienr FT. 
faLfaghViWtemoreY 

RfBIGKAIEON 
DM oftet motf ■**•*>*. 

powrUpItekinMWMeML' 
hbboi 

' MmSat&os7.45 
l MMWM3JP.Sm4JD 

To advertise 
in 

EIrfTBRTAINMENTS 

Tei: 0171 680 6282 

or tec 0171 481 9313 

DOMBOON 01716561W5/DBB0 
2fl3CCQD90OaMC2OiO1714200000 
Mo l«4 Grpa 017141860980171 

312 Wff/0600 614903 ■■ 
DtSNETS 

BEAUTY ANDTra BEAST 
THE NEW HtT MUSICAL 

"Wl BKMUmNQ EVaofG- 
OENtmELY GLORIOUS" 0.1(4 

"A FEAST Of GOOD FUN" DAM 
Nm Group Ram-Nov BooUng 
MnTSN7Jn.Wri5SaUte2a0 

DONMAR WARB40USeaG91732 

THE FRONT PAGE 
(JdSeescn-KFeO 

Uot»8N73D.VtelASaMaB3 

DRURYLANETHEATRE ROYAL 
SS ce EH) (m)24t 7 ctoys 0171494 
50909444444/4200000Qrps 494 

5454/413 3311/312BOD 

loss SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TOE" 
NOW WITS 

gm BKATHTAIONG YEAR 
Ews745MaBWa»4SN3[Jn 

GoadMBtemlfarWadHM 
Asomsaerfs-sodfrELa _ 

DUCHESS 0O)CC24lls(n7T 484 
507SW4 5388/eo nmeasov 

- cfiijaps^+)*714«B654 

SOSSOBHAPPY 
■ttw* radtaataaifltei ■ Soviet 

Tmfci'ltHQueKiaa 
HarFfl^rn, Set 530 teJ0.Ua 

Vfcd 2301Mb tom E7JB • 
Now BooMnaUnl* Ante-Oa 

FORTUNE B0 ACC 0171836 
22380128033/4945388 

NOW W nS Ml »T YEAR 
ROBERT DAY© 
DSBBBER PULLAN 

Susan HWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

“Tl» moat uRtog and cMteg 
play tar ream" atlal 

Morv5sl8lteTtB3&Sat4 
RataliiqBm>2lB» 

GARRICK 0171 «4 5085G121990/ 
494 5388 tiobhgfae) 
teupsOm 494 5454 

Wtaowaf 19 ItaRv Awwtta 
The Royal NMtaml TbHM 

Production 
PtPMBIEfl 

AUSONRSKE JOHNBARDON 
JBPriesDe/E 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-iteflk«-itat D9mmt a was 
"Two horn wiltna 

shmotap drams’D. Tat 
UoDfl) 7.45. Sal 5J»Sai5 

ms WM 230 

GtaOUD 494 S0B5 pta bta toe] 
E«l7.451teBlto3ffiN4 

THEPETBIHflLLCOUPWf 
CMasplteCsancw KtetOWara 
SmmKM ffchadTaU 
kUtethfei Bataalknai/ 
08CAR UBDE^ CLASSIC CDLfiTY 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
■mEATAHD OLDWOUS" STmt 

HAYKARKET aCVtc 
9306800/344 4444 (b^gfeej 

IIAGGE SLEEK 
SWTH ATKMS 

JOW STANDING 
In EDWARDS ALBSS 

A DHiCATB BALANCE 
Mfa SUN THOMAS 

JAMES UUIRBBDN 
jUWEnSeBOSBE 

dreettd by ANTHONY PAGE 
Tub-SN 6PTP. WM & Sat Mas 3pm 

HAYMAHKETBQb: 0171930 
8800 CC 344 4444 (UU Me} 

EDNA THE SPECTACLE 
*»■ 

HER MAJ^TTS «hr 434 5400 
P*B Me) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (fab) 

GrpS494 5454/4133311/06 5588 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBTS 
AWARD WMNMQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drected by HAROLD PKNCE 
NOW BMS TO MAY 98 

Ews 7.45 uas Wed&Sai 300 
Aoc4ytaBBe0aceda»brmlijii8 

LONDON PALLADIUM BCTCC 
D1714945020f3W 4444 
(P 44 setv dig] 420 0000 

Ora 0171494 545V413 3321 
JBA DALE RETIB«B AS FA01N 

OLIVES! 
srd smmessmEyear 

UONEL BARTS MASTSTPIECS 
YOU CANT ASK FOR MORF 

iTfaies 
Era 730 ites wed a Sm 230 

Sotns good seats svsfl now 
tar wwtalay parts 

FINAL PERF 21 FEB‘98 

LONDON PALLADIUM 0171494 
5030/344 4444 (Utg (BE) Gtps 0171 

494564/4133321 

SATURDAY NffiHT FEVER 
Piwa 21 Anr.0pena5MsY 

LYCEUM GG 01716561805 
tmsooaao/eDotxjoiw 44445*3 

fee) Ops 416 6075 

TMRICEft 
ANDREW LLOYD WORSTS 

JESUS CHRBT 

SUPERSTAR 

aptarOTe^h 
£ws7.45 MNsWfedSSaiS 

{DO blq lee to posorM caSea st (he 

Lywuntwofice Kten^w) 
rakteuteajdensaalUixi-Tlii 

j to March 1998 
SoTOsaasgciK dour Hon-Fti 

LJRKi 0171 «4 5045 CWfSccSq 

tops 0171494; 
Ffeya Shakespeare Company 

ANTONY SHBlb 

CYRANO 

DE BERGERAC 
Iha Cytcno ol &» desade'FT 

Era at 730pm 
Mate Wad & Sa sZDQpu 

LtaVUtf BMffl soda t4 Rib 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171 
328 22S2: Gips 0171 620 0741; 
2*i CC Ota fee 0171 420 0000 
OLIVE* Tend 7.15. Tomor 2-00 & 
715 PETER RAN by M Bane ha 
new renfan by Jchn Ctad ft Timer 
Mm 
LYTTELTON Toni 730, Tomor 
290 ft 730 THE INVENTION OF 
U3VE a nmt oby by Tom SKmanL 
TOUT 
BuOOdtLATRNMfcQRAHAM 
TREW SINGS HOUsaiAN. 

NEW LONDON Duy Lane W3 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 01714044079 

24IV0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Grps01714133311/436 55BB 
THe/temmmmmtf 

TS ELIOT NTBfWATONN. 
AWATOVUfffWG AjSX]AL 

CATS 
Era 7.45 Mate Tub &SN3D0 

BamopenfflG45 
UNITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PRINCE OF WALK 0171830 5987 
Ftel CM 4200000CC344 4444 

GRAMMY AWARD WINNING 
MUSICAL 

"Hot from Brosdasy. Enough 
ansrgy la alaeMly a efry." D MM 

SM0KEY JOE'S CAES 
THE SONGS OF LEBER ft SIOIBI 

Mon-Thu Spin, Frt 545 ft 830 Sat 
SpmftBpm 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 199B 

PALACE THEATRE 0171^34 0909 

*MfeS§e^i7i7<i?3JiiM ^ 
TTE W0RLDTS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

USMEBABLES 
NOWWTTSWIH 

RECORD-BREAXMBYEAR 
Era 730 Mas Thu ft Sa 230 

UncomeBootafeifed 
UflOMAtel 

LUIED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DflLY FROM BOX OFFICF 

PHOEWX0WCC 01713591733 

SW4444/420 0000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
OOMafOramaAmnlB 

Pirns ft toBEflwrNmdb Asads 
WILLYRUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTBEES 
_Bdngsths srsfisaos tails feet, 
and rearing BsappronTDMEi 
Era745ltesT)»i53cniSai4om 

PRWCE EDWARD 01?14475400 
toCa»4200100cc 344 4444 

tofaS4200200 
LAST 2 MONTIS TO SEE 

DOUBLE, ft SCHONBQWS 
-IBJSICALMA3TERPKE- 

UHarTtt 

MARM GUERRE 

ffiST NEW MUSICAL 
LAURENCE OLMBtAVKARDS 

MUST CLOSE 28 FEB 
to»a47«fcte7T*aiSd300 

QUEBS BOAx 0171 «4 5040 
00 344 4444. Qpe 494 5454/580 6793 

BUGSY MALONE 
THE ICSSISr SHOW 

MTOWM 
TiJfrSN 730 Mats Tub WBd ft Sal 230 

MIST Bffl SAT 

To advertise 
In 

ENTERTAINMENTTS 

Tel: 0171680 6222 

or foe 01714619313 

Queer*Thulra 0171494 5040 
21 January-14 March 

SHOPPING AND F-ING 
ENMrtRtaaiMi 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COUPIANY 

SnWTFOHD 01789 295523/0541 
541051 TanT 730 

• RSTMERCHANT OF VBWCE 
SWANJKUSO AND JUUET 
TOP GOODNIGHT CmDRBI 
EVERYWHERE 
UMXMOin 6388891 RomThur 
BatranCYlffiBJNE PtTHE 
MYSTERIES_ 

SAVOY BCVK 0171835 8868 

CC 420 0000 
IAN RICHARDSON 

"TOUR DE FARCE” D Td 
GRAHAM CROWDS 

"EXPLOSWLYRIWr NoW 

THE MAGISTRATE 
by Arthur Wbignwro 

UxvSa730MssUfed&Set3I)0 
UWB SEASON 

STMAfnnrS01718361443 
Eves8.TuB24S.5ai5fta 

AGATHA CHHEnFS 

THEM0DSHT8AP 

_«4?SAR 

STRAND THEATRE BoiOII ft cc 
(no led) 01719308800 

CC(Usfee} 0171344 4444/4200000 
Groups 01714133321/D171 436 5588 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Story 

"BRUJANT* Sun 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sun Td 

Tues-11us8J)Fn5J0&B30 
SNta&OOAUO 

SUNDAYS AOOpm idtta U Pita* 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PHCE FF* 5J0 PERF 

94: KNOCKOUT YEW 
Now boohnnlfflltie wear 2000 

VAUDEVULE LNB 0171S36 9987 

THE BIGHT SIZE 
UNTIL 14 FEBUARY 

"You leugh » you b**P" Gdn 
Era 730 Sal Mai 4 00 

K3T&THE WIDOW 
UNTa. 31 JANUARY Era 9.15 
BEST AVAILABLE SEATS 

FROM E12J9 

Vlcaortt Pltaca 0171 834 1317,420 
0000,344 4444, Amaang fftwp rSar 

4200200.4133321 
FAME 

"AFffi.-G00D7mAlfW 
Ua*cn Sunday 

FAME 
TheMuacai 

-MATHTANNGT Mspenden 
UOrt-Thu 730. Fri 5J0 A 8J0, 

SN3&730 
ALL SEATS H PRICE FTS £30 

PERF. 
LAST WEEK 

WHITEHALL 01713691735 
Mon-TtvOOO FreSai 790 ft 930 

KIM CRISWELL n 

IBE SLOW DRAG 
M cool aitadtaacf HOT Jbb 
THE BAND IS HOT AND THE 

SWGWGHOTTBrind 
LAST 7 PERFORMANCES 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Tel-0171 680 6222 

or tec 0171 481 9313 

WILTON'S MUSIC HALL 
Oil Catfc Si. El. BO 0171928 2252 

FIONA SHAW 
T&EUOTS 

THE WASTE LAND 
nr by DSQRAH WARNER 
37 minaes 017^rn ft 8.45txn 

Extended run Tun 13-Sal 17 
Se it a 5pm & 7pm 

WYNDHAMS^9173S/344 4444 
BeSTCOMHW 

Eve Standard Awards 
BEST COMEDY 

(jurancoOMerAmda 

“ABT 
MALCOLM STORRY 

NIGEL HAVERS 
RON COOK 

Aim play 6y Yasmma tea 
TOW by Chnstopngr Haifatei 

Evaa 8. Mata Wed 3. Sat ft Sun 5 

298,000 readers of this section go 

to the theatre at least once every 2/3 

months. 

To advertise in The Times theatre 

listings please rail our sales team 

on 

0171 680 6222 

or fax 

0171481 9313. 

All major credit cards accepted 

f 
( 
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Vinson &Elkins 
AMERICA’S LEADING ENERGY FIRM 

Energy, Projects and Commercial Lawyers 

3-6 years' pqe To £100,000 

With over 550 lawyers in offices in North America, London, Moscow and Asia, 

Vinsonlaw firms. The firm opened its 

^ ..law firms to register with the 

v’S'e^cglibre. of Vinson & EIWnsV^^^S^'^bjectt' pf^ct^e^t^cc(gnised 

intemaD'ona/}y.vQfeat gnd pee^^eyy^^^e firm t^j.-ra^^irt«tergy and 

international investment a^yic^^l^a fegulary is eng^e<iin h^|ar£jfile 

projects, for example, the /irmij^ed arsponsor’s coirfisel’fc 

IntematiQoal's 1997 Power/Deal 't£fj0'ri&ir - Europe He Mkkffe East 

^ridge).and fs9^0iJ[t& (Jas Deal c^he S’ear - Asia 

^Vinson & Elkins offers excellent oppbt^inmes for cara^^dgye^^Sent jpti~ 
* -T7’V 

^advancement. Assistants in Londoa%i»^d^^ecdy with 'par&^-agd. die rite-frt; 

^ructiaingaF^l n*?|otiating innovativef^&s throughout the v^^t'- f\ . 

Vinson & Eikfns values and r qwar c^t|i^efforts of its assistants;.4?:new partners' 
Inivsinfa^ lir« 1 Inlil/A itunu r«Y WuiMSn»iWM-f 

ratherUta^^rerely Seniority', o' t 
.*..»» -j.-f 

‘‘ *• * . ... ■ ■•• 
Now, in response to ms and-as part erf the firm’s 

commitment to expanding its globaf practScie;Afirfsoh & Elkins is seeking to recruit 

high calibre energy, projects and commercial lawyers for its London team. On 

ofFer is a highly attractive remuneration package (including substantial bonus) and 

exceptional career prospects. 

For further rtfcmtotMn in complete confidence, phase anaa our reaped axaJtarta Greg Abrahams or 

Nick Fracodk an 0I7M05 6062 (0171435 4663 ewrangsAicefcenifcJ or ante CD Shem <r Quarry Dougati B —J ■ 
Recruftnrent 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 0171-631 639-*. P>a assignment a bertg 

honied on an acduare base by Quarry DougaB and of efirea end third party responses vnS be famcried tc them iso^^i 

British Virgin Islands 
Our client, Harney _ - . post-qualification experience 

Westwood 3c Riegels, is COrpOfEtC/ DdlLKIIlg/ for a broad variety of cor- 

post-qualification experience 

the largest law firm in the T«11TlH<5 1 
East Caribbean reflecting its 

importance in this thriving 

offshore jurisdiction. The firm acts for blue chip 

global banks, US, European and Far Eastern 

Funds and major City and international law- 

firms. 

The firm is undergoing a period of steady 

expansion and has recruited several solicitors 

from leading City firms over the past two years, 

integrating them successfully into the life of the 

firm and the BVT. They now seek to recruit an 

experienced solicitor with at least four years - 

Funds Lawyers porate, banking 

financial services law. 

The work includes advising on and documenting 

a range of international finance and corporate 

transactions including share purchases, share 

issues, memoranda and articles of association, 

secured lending, acquisition financing, project 

financing and insolvency law and financial 

services regulatory issues. 

Salaries will be in line with those paid by major 

City law firms. Partnership prospects are good 

for the right person. 

If you would like further detaib, please ring David Woolf son, or send ktn you r cv. 

Alternatively e-mail him on davidwoo If son Qcha m hers rtxruitmer;. tv. :< v 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANS. LONDON EC 1A 9HL TELEPHONE: «0171) 606 3844 F*A: <0171»600 1793 

Intellectual Property Lawyers 

Price Waterhouse N 

3 

cr 

Price Waterhouse’s London based legal team is closely involved in providing on-going 

advice and assistance to Price Waterhouse firms in Europe as part of Price Waterhouses 

emphasis on risk management and practice protection issues. 

The team is expanding and seeks a senior lawyer with sue to ten years’ pqe gained in a 

good London or provincial firm or a European litigation lawyer with substantial common 

law experience. The role of a Price Waterhouse litigator is to be a hands-on member of 

the team resolving contentious practice issues, providing appropriate litigation advice and 

working dosety with local lawyers. You will also work with the partners of Price 

Waterhouse firms in Europe providing technical and strategic advice on a pan-European 

basis. Frequent continental travel is likely. 

This is a rare opportunity to develop litigation case management skills and have real input 

in the strategy of risk management. Fluency in English and one or more other European 

languages is essential. You will also have had hands-on experience of conducting litigation 

in Europe, ideally with a knowledge of professional liability and insurance issues. You must 

be sufficiently mature, sensitive and confident to work at a senior level with lawyers and 

other professional colleagues with a variety of backgrounds. 

For further information In complete confidence please contact Lisa Owens at ZMB Industry on 

0171-523 3822 (0171-642 5237 eveningshweetexis). fax 0171-523 3823. or write to her at 37 Sun 

Street London. EC2M 2PY. This assignment is being handled exclusively for Price Waterhouse by 

ZMB and aH direct and third party applications wUt be forwarded to them. 

IARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

S T R Y 

LONDON AND INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
ENERGY 3-6 Year* 
P-rtciT ,1m tor senior a-.-viairtr with City background looking for 
pro,|vct« in the short-term. Cutting edge energy work with an 
emphasis on oil .md cj.’proiivts in leading US firm renowned lor 
its reputation in this field. Fantastic pjckjgc and team jnncrapherc. 

Ref: 4S86. Contact: Jane Cbufaci*. 

INSURANCE LITIGATION 0-3 Yean 
Lading insurance practice in City socks junior Lawyer to handle interesting 
and hiph quality caseload and Jicmbase. Work will include general 

professional indemnitv and accountants negligence wort and construction 
related claims. Good academics and strong personality an advantage. 
Ref; StSS. Contact: Jane Gbssberg. 

OBSTRUCTION NQ- 1 Year 
Expanding team in fun City practice require, March 98 or recently 

qualified Liwyet to handle mixed caseload of contentious and non- 
conrennuux work. Must have h months experience and be keen to 
specialise in this area. Ret 5392. Contact Jane Glass berg. 

PROPERTY' DEVELOPMENT Parmer 
Pr.«0n=ksne Wwi End firm can offer early or immediate partnership 
for senior assistant-. or exist mg partners seeking better prospects. 
With prosen mart mine and clicm development skdls it is likely you 
svd! have some lolk-wing. Rch 5324. Contact Cleo Binns. 

CORPORATE KNOW-HOW 5+ Yen*' PQE 

bull-tune • part-rune to compliment existing professional support 
team in Citv lirm. Experience of shate issue*, flotations, rights 

issues and vendor placing* Good acaJenucs and clear 
s-anmuriicanon -kills. Would suit fce-^mer writing switch. Ref- 5484. 
Contact Geo Bin its. 

TAX 2-5 Yean* PQE 
t'ire firm’s small, sen InenJh ux team provides corporate tran>- 
acnm.il suppsirt and jdwvinr facility to a broaJ range of domestic 
and mremanoiul clients. The successful applicant will hare the 
scope m detefop nwn speuksn. Reh 5160. Contact Geo Bum*. 

PRIVATE T.\X Partner Designate 
CoGrotag uf 2 partners and 3 assistant* this department bandies 
:i\ ar.J trusts work for high irtt wuih dirrus (mainly old non-UK 
J-nrauL-J iKuOtvi. As pan of the planned expansion of this *hig ticket' 
w.-iL -Jii tam requra* senior aasraant 5-° rear; rQE. fcxcrllml prospeus. 
R:f: 4IJ2. Conucu Peter Govien. 

INSOLVENCY ',CORlA3RATE RECOVERY) Hrog Kong 
i>>. s' .rs-coifo i* required to torn .Asia's leading insol'cncy ti-am. 
Y ■ ■■! will Nsi.mr the senior asw-aanr in a eroup which acts primarily 

for h.»ai. anj insurers jnJ utMsp of 2 pan tiers and 4 assistants. You 
_ir rsps.T t" he ^T'.-imed parrrersHip in the medium term. Ref: 5524. 

Conuo: Pcfcr Goskn. 

COK POR-ATLTROJbCT FLVANCE * 2 Eaueni Europe 
Tri. •r.'j-n its-*.jl nrm established its fust ulEwe in rhe commercial 
..p:»i! <y :h:, cmirtr- in l'*b5. Y"<-u will hare a great deal of 
r. ,,siiaal-i!i;. !-.t maior pnnests. Nab iniastrocturr inJ pnvaiisnion. 
• :■ Kh.lr.-i lar-.ygn Jv.-.*opers ard inscstmcni hanks. Superb prospects. 
Ref: 5“?P. CloUl-c Peter Gosden. 

TRADEMARKS 2-6 Yean' PQE 
One of the mint successful City firm* especially favoured by tntrepreneunal 
clients seek, a trademarks lawyer with legal and agency experience to 
join us busy team. Partnership prospects are there lor the more senior 

candidate. Refc 5425- Contact: Pandora Guthrie. 

FINANCE Partner Designate 
Superb opportunity for senior finance lawyers with any specialisation 
to jour this top Ciry firm with offices spanning the globe. You will 

assist m developing the practice in any of the area* of capital markets, 
sccurinsarion, transactional banking, or derivative. Reh 1024. 
Contact: Pandora Guthrie. 

LITIGATION Guernsey 

Want to do something a bit different, become less specialised and have 
a better quality of life with no commuting and low taxes.1 Pre-eminent 
Guernsey fan has vacancies for junior and senior litigators to do a diverse 
range of top quality work. Reh 5450. Contact: Pandora Guthrie. 

ENERGY - IN-HOUSE East AngGa 
EsrcDcnr opportunity to join a leading Energy Company with a reputation 
for diversification, growth and a strongly commercial approach. The 
work is varied and challenging with full training given, the successful 
candidate will be ca I to 2 years qualified. City trained with a good 
education. Reh 5099. Conuo: Richard Gawn. 

TELECOMS- IN-HOUSE London 

Young and dynamic Television company are expanding their legal 
department Commercial. LP„ Music Clearance and production agreement 
work. Excellent opportunity for a fin* move "in-housc" in an exciting 

and ambitious company. Would suit a Newly Qualified to 2 yean PQE 
lawyer: Reh 5220. Contact: Richard Gawn. 

COMMUNICATIONS/TELECOMS - IN-HOUSE Paris 

European CbnuniMiicariopi Company needs a 3 to 6 PQE <Company 
Commercial Lawyer with Competition and some IP experience. The role 
offers snmulaiing and interesting work m a Hi-Tech environment. 
Knowledge ot European Languages especially French, would be useful. 
Reh 44S2. Contact: Richard Gawn. 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY 5-7 Years' PQE 
A confident, commercial and pragmatic lawyer is sought by a 
well-known investment management company. The tvkr will suir a 

UKirpanWcofuneraal lawyer able to drafi/ncgotiote a wide variety ot 
contract, ami deal with JVV, acquisition, and other commcrcul projects. 
City location. Reh 5529. Contact: Paul Rnnnarlr* 

PROPERTY COMPANY - SOLE LAWYER Bokslfee 

An entrepreneurial Property Investment/Managcmcnt company u 

seeking to hire a versatile and highly accomplished lawyer to work 
closely with senior management on a range of issues. The ideal 
candidate will be vctsrd in company/comtncrtaaJ and litigation as weh 
as property law. 4-o years' PQE xkaL Rcf: 5531. Contact: Paul Runnade*. 

STRUCTURED FINANCE - IN-HOUSE 2-3 Yean' PQE 
Nlnor mrcroatkmal bank requires a resourceful banking/finance lawyer 
tor a new role. Drawing on existing experience vou will be responsible 
tor providing high quality advice to an expanding team specialising n 
financial structure within the Natural Resources scoot Rd: 4679. 
Contact: Paul Runnadcs- 

Hughes-Castell International Legal Recruirmenr Consultants 

London Office: ST Chancer* Lane, London TOA I6D. Tel: 0171 242 0303 Fax: U171 242 7111 
Hone Kcms: Office: “ill and 702 List Town Building. 41 Lockhart Road, TCanchai. Hong Kong. 

2-5 vrs pqe West London 

GAMES 

PLftYSKGDL 

n rimf? 
MONOPOLY 

Trm a: 

HASBRO 

Hasbro, Inc., a world leader in the children’s leisure and 
entertainment market, develops, manufactures and distributes 
toys, games, puzzles, infant care and interactive products. Its 
Playskool, Hasbro Toy. Kenner, MB. Parker Brothers, 
Waddingtons and Hasbro Interactive products provide children 
and families with some of the highest quality, most recognisable 
toys and games in the world. 

Hasbro Europe is now seeking two intellectual property- 
lawyers to join their international legal team based at the 
company’s European HQ in Stockley Park. West London. One 
role wiH have a contentious bias and will involve advising on a 
wide range of contentious IP matters. ar.:i-coanterfeiting. trade 
mark administration, packaging issues, as well as various 
commercial and IT issues. The other role will focus on the 
licensing in and out of intellectual property rights and would 
suit a non-contentious IP specialist with good licensing and 
drafting experience or a desire to specialise in this area. 

Both positions will report to the head of international legal 
services and applications are invited from specialist IP lawyers 
with between two and five years’ post qualification experience 
gained with a leading firm or company. 

These are outstanding opportunities for 1 
minded IP specialists to play key roles 
business environment. Competitive safe- 
packages are on offer. 

For further informadon in confidence, 
contact our retained consultant, Struan 
Hail, at Graham GUI & Young, 46 
Kingswav, London WC2B6EN. TelOJ71 
430 1 711. Fax 0171 831 4186. 

0171 430 1711 

bright, commercially 
within a stimulating 

:ies and fiiii benefits 

G3 
GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 

APPLEBY, SPURLING & KEMPE 

NON-FEE EARNING 
BERMUDA 

Precedent/Database Manager Fixed term or Permanent Position 

W*1- Spurting & Kcmpc i* one of Bermuda’s largest and best-known firms of Barristers and Attorneys. The firm 
:s uv.'i' e*.\!f»ii>hi:d and has an imcmariwnal clicm base, covering oil areas of practice. An excellent opportunity has 
no'-'- an-.'ii 5\- an indr.idua! trained in the law: the position involves developing and maintaining the firm's 
prcLcdcn: svMcm .md nunjpng and maintaining socral darabasc systems, both on-line and in-housc. 

The Miccc-vful applicant will wurk direolv with the firm’s Markcnng Director and the Law Librarian ro proride tec 
e:T.Cf> v.;:b cenvnr inliirmatiun and marketing support and the package offered will be very’ attractive. 

You ail: base qualified as cither a Barrister or Solicitor and have a minimum of two years'1 experience together with: 

• Y y mud know V’dec of and experience in all aspects of commercial or company law; 
• Ire .\bsliry to work -.msupcrxiscJ and in a team; 
• .slvFr. t- • construct, compile, update and develop precedent files, including drafting; 
• i"ie .liqlity n. perform sinrcul pni|«xts as requested including information strategies using the latcsr tcchnoio^v. 

i\h: mut: aiv.' Sure strong compiler skills, preferably in a Windows environment and excellent interpersonal, 
■Artien And »>ral communicariihis skills. 

J/rrcr.Tcw * »:J* Iv held ir, London in February. For further infonnanan in complete confidence please contact fane 
Foster .if Ljurcncc Simons International on 0171 SSI 3270 or write to her at the address below, enclosing a 
fi:'l f.'A’. Third parr, applications rccchcd by the firm will be forwarded to us. 

◄ r^ LAURENCE SIMONS ^ h> 
International Legal Recruitment ^ ^ 

Crasi-n House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA Td +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 $31 4429 

◄ > 
E-mail: Jaurence^lauroncesinions.demon.co.uk. 
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LAW DEATH OF A CHILD 39 

LAW REPORT 22 

Robin Fitzsimons talks to the former colony’s new Chief Justice 
Keeping secrets that 

can be revealed 
Mr Justice Toalson was right to lift 

the injunction on January 2 pre¬ 
venting identification of the Home 

Secretary, Jack Straw, as the Cabinet Minis¬ 
ter whose 17-year-old son was accused of 
selling caiutibls. Newspapers in Scotland, 
Ireland and France had identified Mr Straw, 
and the information was readily available on 
the Internet so the judge correctly concluded 
that it would be absurd to continue to prevent 
publication by newspapers in England. 

As Sir Nicolas Brawn e-Wilkinson ex¬ 
plained in a judgment in the High Court in 
the early days of die Spvcatcher saga in 1987, 
“In the contemporary world of electronics 
and jumbo jets, news anywhere is news 
everywhere.’’ In that case, the Court of 
Appeal and the House of Lords took another 
embarrassing year before they eventually 
accepted Sir Nicolas's reasoning that the law 
could “be justifiably accused of being an ass 
and brought into disrepute if it dosed its 
eyes" to the reality that once a ^0 
secret is out, an injunction 
serves no sensible purpose. 

in the light of the unhappy JOB9** 
precedent of the Spycatcher lit- I 
igation. ir is surprising that the 
Attomey-GeneraL John Mor- mPj&fcyfi} 
ris, should have tried to main- vVr vT 
tain the injunction in the Straw 
case. Any continuing restraint 
on the press would inevitably wfeJ* 
have led to an increasingly far- nS* 
deal situation which would 
have done much damage to the _] 
reputation of the English I6gal 
system and provided little or VffWllE 
no effective protection for Mr ——--— 
Straw's son. The judgment by n*- 
Mr Justice Toulson is a useful ^ 
precedent for die press when PANN1 
faced with attempts to prevent mbmm 
sections of the public being 
told what is already widely known here and 
abroad. 

The legal issues faced by Mr Justice Moses 
were more difficult when he granted the ori¬ 
ginal injunction sought by the Attorneys 
General in the Straw case on December 30. 
Section 49 of the Children and Young 
Persons Act 1933 states dial reports of 
proceedings in youth courts should not iden¬ 
tify a young person involved. But. as Mr Jus¬ 
tice Moses recognised, there were, at that 
time, no court proceedings in the Straw case. 
Tbe boy had been interviewed by foe police 
and released on baiL Therefore, the judge 
rightly concluded, an injunction could not be 
granted under Section 49 of the 1933 Act. 

However. Mr Justice Moses accepted an 
alternative argument advanced on behalf of 
the Attorney-General. Section 2(2) of the 
Contempt of Court Act 1981 prohibits foe 
publication of. material which "creates a 
substantial risk that foe course of justice in 
the proceedings in question will be seriously 
impeded or prejudiced”. The judge derided 

The Special Administrative Region: many people in the former Crown Colony look to its legal system, inherited from Britain, to guarantee rights 

Hong Kong’s Mr Justice 
When the Union homefbr a Chief Justice who is .Western and Confudan values of which he is now an honor- ation as a blade-letter lawyer 

Flag came, down- “determined foal this court are irreconeflabfy polarised, ary Bencher. But he is no Bar turned radical constitutional 
m Hong Kong, will enjoy an international The Basic Law,” he says, traditionalist Two years ago activist. Lord Cooke is a Privy 
the msti tun anal reputation”. Justice Li is ada- “lavs dawn the common law he ran an un<nia»dul timn- Cn»in*a*llnr known for 

When the Union 
Flag came down* 
in Hong Kong, 
the institutional 

links with the United King¬ 
dom seemed severed forever. 
Yet Hong Kong’s independent 
judiciary is one British ere? 
anon that can still defend its 
"rule of law” against "rule 
from foe north”. Even Tung 
Chee-hwa, the Chief Execu¬ 
tive, describes foe common 
law as “arguably the finest 
British legacy" 

The new Court of Final 
Appeal (CFA) has replaced the 
the Privy Council's Hong Kong 
jurisdiction. It is the new Chief 
Justice, Andrew Kwok-Nang Li. 
to whom the people now look to 
uphold their promised autono¬ 
mies and freedoms. Justice Li,. 
49, is a former amnnerrial bar¬ 
rister with an impeccable Chi¬ 
nese lineage and an English 
education. Two British, law 
lords (see Inns and Outs) have 
joined the panel of six overseas 
judges who w03 serve — singly 
— on the new CFA The 
institutional severance seems 
jess complete. 

• The court has just heard its 
first case — on property rights, 
ft sirs in the French mission 
building, a gem of coloni al ar¬ 
chitecture in the heart of file 
concrete jungle of foe Hong. 
Kong S pedal 'Administrative 
Region (5AK).. The courtroom 
was once a chapeL The Bench, 
perhaps in need of divine gui¬ 
dance, is at its altar. 
. It seems an appropriate 

New aide 
for 

Wolsey? 
LORD IRVINE of Lang, foe 
Lord Chancellor, wants to 
appoint.a £7IXOOfta-year Di¬ 
rector of Communications 
over and above his efficient 
press office headed bY the 
experienced and-, popular 
SheQa Thompson. 

The new post is needed, he 
believes, to reflect his central 
role in Government Oddly, 
he wants a Grade 3 official for 
the post — although his press 
office has only-ten staff and a ■ 
budget of £500.000 when 
foe Home Office and foe 
other biggest departments. 
whose budgets range from 
£12 million to £40 million and 
have a staff of between 70 and 
150, are often headed, by more 
junior. Grade 4 officials!. 

Ms Thompson is the.obivi- 
ous candidate: but would; 
Irvine appoint her? She has 
been held to blame after be 
became a laughing stock for 
comments overCardiiial Wol- 
sey ; and an unflattering 
Sunday newspaper profile: 
but she & widdy respected in 
foe department and media- . ' 

OfftoHK 
TWO law" lords, Lord 
NlcboJIs of Birkenhead and 
Lord Hoffmann, this week 
take up their appointment as 
judges, at the Court of Phial 
Appeal in. Hong Kong- The 

home for a Chief Justice who is 
“determined that this court 
will enjoy an international 
reputation". Justice Li is ada¬ 
mant that "an independent 
judiciary belongs to the com¬ 
munity”, and that tbe CFA has 
"a pivotal role” in defending 
“the high degree of autonomy” 
promised to the region. 

As important is foe court’s 
independence from the Gov¬ 
ernment “because in the Basic 
Law (Hong Kong's constitu¬ 
tion) the principle of separa¬ 
tion of powers is deariy de¬ 
fined”. 

Yet Justice Li has been 
- criticised for being too ready to 
-follow Mr Tung on protocol. 
China is a secular state; with¬ 
out consulting the Bar he 
dispensed wifo foe traditional 
cathedral service at yester¬ 
day's commemorative opening 
of .the legal year. 

But Justice Li—educated in 
Hang Kong, then at Repeat 
and Cambridge—is a man at 
hone with Chinese and Brit¬ 
ish traditions. At Rqtfan he 
woo prizes in history and 
dlviraty, gaye talks mi Mao 
and- Confucius, and debated 
foat “The Conservative Oppo¬ 
sition. is irrelevant, incompe¬ 
tent and in chaos". 

He says: “English education 
teaches you discipline — aca¬ 
deme discipline.' But 1 was 
brought up in a Chinese, 
family— so it’s vwy difficult to 
separate out theinfluences”. 

-It is hardhr a Tinting en¬ 
dorsement or the claim that 

Western and Confudan values 
are inecctncflabfy polarised. 
The Bask: Law,” he says, 
“lays down the caramon Law 
tradition, in which I grew up 
and practised. The common 
law protects and enshrines 
values such as the liberty of 
foe subject. This is not a 
matter for debate.” 
■ He pants to Basic Law 
guarantees that the Interna¬ 
tional Covenant an Civil and 
Political Rights will continue 
to apply in Hong Kang. En- 

Justice Li Hong Kang hope 

couragjngly, China has at last 
accepted the Covenants Hong 
Kong reporting requirements. 

Between Repton and Cam¬ 
bridge Mr Li worked as a 
journalist wifo the Far East¬ 
ern Economic Review, for 
which .he interviewed the Pe¬ 
king-controlled Communists 
jailed in Hong Kong after the 
1967 riots. Then he became a 
pupfl of tiie future law lords. 
Andrew Leggatt and Peter 
Millett at the Middle Temple, 

Lord Nichofls, 1eft, and Lord Hoffmann: off to Hong Kong 

two judges, who will be called 
on as . needed, will serve a 
crucial role; the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor said their appointment 
showed Britain's confidence 
m the Hoag Kong . Spatial 

« . Administrative Region. 

Party pooper 
-A.NEW menace is hanging 
over foe Beads of household; 
rrs who are contemplating 
holding parties during the 

■ winner months —•foe threat of. 
litigation from angry guests 

~injtntd -at the hosfs^bonie.- 
- Brian Rairicock of litigation 
. Protect a legal expenses .in¬ 
surance specialist, which: rc- 

". corded a rise;.- in personal 
injury daims during last win¬ 
ters cold spell.. says that 
increasingly partygoers who 
“suffix injury or toss will take 

active steps to recover dam¬ 
ages. Access to justice gets 
easier all foe time, particular¬ 
lyas a result of foe introduc¬ 
tion of. *no win, no fee" 
agreements wifo solicitors”. 

An GU success 
THE Open University’s first 
law degree coarse has attract¬ 
ed more than 900 students, 
making it Britain’s largest 
single undergraduate degree 
course in law, ; 

Gary Stepper, director of 
the coarse and writer (see 
page 39). says hewasdefigbt- 
ed at the level of interest, 
despite tile cost of the first 
year—£L250 (compared with 
the Otfs usual £400 to £500j 
Dr Stepper says “Fufl-time 
students today graduate with- 
an average debt of fiaflOG.”. 

of which he is now an honor¬ 
ary Bencher. But he is no Bar 
traditionalist Two yean ago 
he ran an unsuccessful signa¬ 
ture campaign to get rid of 
wigs in court "Outdated, old- 
fashioned — distance the judi¬ 
ciary from the community”— 
bur he was outnumbered: only 
in the Court of Final Appeal 
have judicial wigs been dis¬ 
carded. 

There is concern about 
whether the CFA will stand 
firm to limit the scope of Bask 
Law exemptions from its own 
jurisdiction. These exemptions 
include “Acts of State” and 
also matters that affect the 
relationship between Hong 
Kong and mainland China. 
Will the remarkably narrow 
English common law defini¬ 
tion of “Act of State" prevail? 
Or instead, will tbe broader 
Chinese concept, which law¬ 
yers say “could mean any¬ 
thing”. hold sway? 

Justice U says he appre¬ 
ciates “the force erf the argu¬ 
ment that in relation to Acts of 
State it is the common' law 
doctrine which applies. But if 
contrary arguments are put 
before the court, we will have 
to consider than." 

Tbe panel of six external 
judges includes two each from | 
England, Australia and New 
Zealand because the Hang 
Kong legal tradition is closest 
to that of those countries. Of 1 
these. Sir Anthony Mason, a 
former Australian Chief Jus¬ 
tice, built a formidable reput- i 

The OU course, he adds, 
provides people with the 
chance to graduate without 
debt because they can work 
while studying. 

• Michael Clancy, deputy 
secretary, law reform, of the 
Law Society of Scotland, 
writes to point out that 
though Carrie Morrison, 
Maud Crofts and co. may 
have been the first women 
solicitors (Law, January 6) 
that was Only in England and 
Wales. In Scotland Madge 
Easton Anderson was admit¬ 
ted as a solicitor on Decem¬ 
ber S. 1920 — vanning, by 
more than twoyears. the title 
of first woman sotidtor to be 
admitted in Britain and the 
first to practise 

Brought to book 
AS foe Government prepares 
to enshrine tbe European 
Convention on Human 
Rights into domestic law, the 
Council of Europe has 
brought out a useful book. 
Law and Practice of the 
European Convention on 
Human Rights and the Euro¬ 
pean Social Charter, which 
explains, through case law, 
how tbe Convention winks. 

Co-authored try David Har¬ 
ris, professor of public inter¬ 
national law at Nottingham 
University, it can be obtained 
(£23) horn HMSO or by 
telephone via 0171-873 9090. 
At tbe same time the council 
has produced Fundamental 
Social Rights £1550). 

aticn as a Hack-letter lawyer 
turned radical constitutional 
activist. Lord Cooke is a Privy 
Counsellor, known for defend¬ 
ing human rights, who was 
President of New Zealand's 
Court of Appeal. Justice Li 
emphasises dial judgments of 
the whole court “of five, not 
one” will make its reputation. 

His choice of external judge 
for individual cases will de¬ 
pend an relevant expertise, he 
says, emphatically denying 
that overseas judges might be 
excluded from politically 
sensitive cases. 

Wfll foe 1984 Sino-British 
Joint Declaration influence in¬ 
terpretation of domestic and 
constitutional law in foe SAR? 
This is a vital question, 
because foe Declaration gives 
the. strongest guarantee of 
rights. Yet many consider it 
unenforceable. 

Significantly, be says: 
“The Joint Declaration may 
well be relevant in interpret¬ 
ing the Basic Law and other 
laws. This is a matter we 
would have to consider care¬ 
fully if it arises in a given 
case." 

David 
Pannick qc 
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PROPERTY LAWYERS 

People who join Clifford Chance invariably Sad themselves in for a 

bit of a shock. Yes, we are one of the world's largest law firnss, and we 

take on large, complex projects for big UK or foreign companies. So 

high-profile work is part and parcel of the job, and variety an 

overriding characteristic of the working week. But you may also be 

surprised to hear that OUT people are no different from you; 

confident yer unassuming, talented yet open to new ideas. We need 

more individuals with similar attributes, whether just qualified 

or experienced Property or Property Finance specialists, to join 

this practice group. Find out what it's really like at Clifford Chance. 

Please write with a lull cv to Rosie Lyno-Jones, Personnel Manager, 

Clifford Chance, 200 Alders gate Street, London EC1A 4JJ. 

Fax:0171-282 65%. 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

(hat an injuntiion to prevent publication of 
identifying details was appropriate because 
otherwise, if criminal proceedings did come 
to court, foe purpose of Section 49 of foe 1933 
Act to maintain the boy's anonymity would 
be seriously impeded or prejudiced. On this 
far from easy issue; the judge was, 1 suggest 
wrong in tew. 

The primary purpose of Section 2(2) is to 
prevent foe publication of material which 
prevents or impedes a fair trial for example, 
by revealing that a defendant has a criminal 
record which would otherwise not be known 
to the jury. Publication of the identity or Mr 
Straw and his son would not impede or pre¬ 
judice “the course of justice” in any pro¬ 
ceedings against the young man. Any trial 
would have proceeded in the normal way. 

It is true that prior press publication would 
greatly limit the value of the bar on identi¬ 
fying tbe boy in relation to what was later 
said in any criminal court proceedings. But 
Safa Pari lament has not generally 
gSPjk. prohibited publication of ma- 

m i Tlift teriai identifying young people 
who are arrested or charged: it 

bH|k has chosen, by Section 49. only 
to prohibit identifying particu- 

rn KW lars once there are proceedings 
J y^hh court. 

mm Moreover, there is no gener- 
\ CL al principle that it is a con- 
f JET tempi to behave in a manner 
Jj\ that may affect the value of a 
ft/ bier court order, when foe con- 
y duct said to be contemptuous is 

I otherwise lawful. It is partic- 
ulariy difficult to see how’ such 

--- conduct can be a contempt un- 
m der the I9SI Act when that leg- 
lu islation was enacted as a liber- 
?K. QC all sing 'measure designed to 

implement the judgment of the 
European Court of Human 

Rights in the Sunday Times Case that 
English tew had breached foe right to 
freedom of expression by prohibiting pub¬ 
lication of details of the Thalidomide case 
pending court proceedings. 

It may or may not be desirable that foe 
press should refrain from publishing allega¬ 
tions that persons under 18 are accused of 
criminal offences. But that is not foe law of 
the land (unless the report is libellous). If Par¬ 
liament wants to amend Section 49 of the 1933 
Act, it should do so. The Contempt of Court 
Act should not be used indirectly to prohibit 
such conduct, especially where there are 
public interest reasons for informing the 
public that foe Home Secretary's son was 
accused of selling drugs. 

Mr Justice Toulson was right to lift foe 
injunction because the relevant information 
was already in the public domain. But an 
injunction preventing publication should 
not have been granted in the first place. 
• The author is a practising hamster and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171680 6828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

r Outstanding opportunities for City 
corporate or finance lawyers 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL 
SECURITIES HOUSE 

1-6 Years Qualified To £80,000 Plus Bonus 

You may currently be working in a leading City or international law firm frustrated by 

a conventional workload of corporate or banking transactions. Alternatively you may 

already have moved to a rival financial institution but be frustrated by a lack 

of opportunity. 

Our Client is seeking to recruit for its close-knit and informal legal team two 

ambitious young lawyers with the necessary common sense, purpose and clarity of 

mind to be able to advise traders, in a hands-on capacity on transactions in both debt 

and equity, in a global business environment. 

You will join a company offering you the scope for autonomy, where a premium is 

placed on encouraging you to contribute yotir own ideas to the business process. For 

the right individual appropriate training will be given to acquire the necessary 

technical skills to meet this challenging role. 

qujuutvpoucm 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Greg Abrahams or Nick Peacock on 

0171-405 6062 (0171-435 4663) evenmgs/weekends) or write Co them at Quarry DougaB Recruitment, 
37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 0171-831 6394. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

SOLE LEGAL 
ADVISOR 

c.£40,000 

...l 

Imperial Once* Research Fund Is one of the UK's leading charities and our activities range from a ,^\Profite 

cftafcai research programme, to fund-raisfrig and tovestment. Wf«h two wholly owned trading and technology 

subsidiaries, we have an. annual Inwme of around £60 mSGon.. 

A strati* decision has recently been taken to appoint a legal Advispr.to work with our Senior Management team 

at ourHeed. Offlre inHolboni.- 

Reporting to the Director of finance, you will be respousfeje for setting up, developing and malntaBiing the new 

legal fonction. In particular, this will indude conducting a nrirtew of oiir ks^al poBdes amtprocedures,advising on 
legaj issues incidental to our, fund-raising and research activity, supporting ouracquisitfciT and disposal program and 

managing external lawyers... . • • ?’ ;; 

The successful candidate .wffl have between 5 and 8 years' commercial eXperience (»me of which should have been 
gained in-house) and must hwe ^appreciation,of the ctihure within ow- organisation,.. Of equal importance are a ; 

confident and flexible negotiation style, sound conunerdal acumen and die managerial -and communication skills 
necessary to operate at aH levels both internally and externally. 

This is a critical appointment-for Imperial. Cancer You must have a thorough- understanding Of our approach and be 
able to provide creative sototions to support our goals- We can offer flexjbffity over working hours. 

Imperial Cancer is an equal opportunities employer and has a no smoking policy 

lb make an application, please send your c.v to our exdusfve retained corauhana, Lizzie Orange or Lbm Owens 

tcZMB bdusa>.37 Stn)Stieet;l^wclon. EC2M 2PYor afl them onOI7M33 38Z2 (DI8r-7404106emnin^wdtcnd^. 

Confidential fax 0171-523 3827. hdaflanbmall All third party and duvet appSations-wfl be forwarded 

so ZMB Industry. Oosbig^dne for applications b 19th January 1997. OKI ® 05 

J 
Tr’ TT m Jr . ' Applications are in viced for dbc part-time post of HM Coroner for the 

B M IVi V j iYyl |i| i*^. fV county of East Sussex, following the retirement of Mr David Wadnun on 

’ 31 March 1998. 

* 000 p. H. “1“ office expenses Applicants must be Solicicozs,-Banisters or Medical Practitioners (qualified 

(based on current average of2,207 ' under die Medical Acts) of not less dian five years' professional standing. 

Cases per year) Candidates should possess a sound knowledge of all aspects of the law, 

including the law. of evidence, the. administration of the legal system and 

die procedures of the courts. Practical experience of the conduct of court 

- . proceedings in'aa advocacy role is desirable. 

- , — _■ . • For application form and further details, please telephone Lewes 

- (01273) .481179. (24 hour answerphone) or write to the Personnel 

Manager. Legal and Community Services Department, Southdown 

Mouse. 44 St Anne's Crescent, Lewes. East Sussex'BN? 1SQ. 

dosing date for applications: 2 February 1998. - 

Eart Sussex Ckxji^CkxjrKSscorrvTTffled to equeity erf opportiri&y. We p«i^^ 

CbunfyGxnd 

foUr 

if1; 

Not just any law firm 
•KS 

Mishcon de Reya is an expanding commercial practice based in Centra! London that provides legal 

services to a wide range of clients. We are proud to be seen as a leading practice run by young partners 

with an open style of management and an excellent reputation built over nearly 60 years. 

Employment 
Senior employment 

lawyer 

We have an opportunity for 

a senior employment lawyer 

to head up our employment 

group.The successful 

applicant will have a proven 

track record of team 

building and preferably a 

following.Thts is an idea! 

opportunity for an 

established number two to 

develop their own team. 

Company 

commercial/tax 
Our company commercial 

department is continuing 

to grow and is looking for 

lawyers at all ieveis 

(especially 1-6 years p.q.e) 

There is also a vacancy for a 

tax assistant, either full-time 

newiy qualified with relevant 

experience and training, or 

fully experienced wishing 

to work part-time. 

Private client 
Senior private client 

lawyer 

We require a solicitor with 

around 5 years too notch 

experience to join this 

rapidly expanding 

department.Tne position 

will involve a!! aspects of 

private client work.There 

are partnership prospects. 

D roperty 

Commercial property 

lawyers 

Our expanding property 

services department is 

looking for two commercial 

property lawyers with 2-6 

years p.q.e to undertake 

varied work in a busy 

department acting for 

major property clients. 

Please send your CV to Linda Schooley. Personnel Manager at Mishcon de Reya, 21 Southampton Row. London WC1B 5HS 

Mishcon de Reva Solicitors 
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Gary Slapper on the legal loophole that seems to offer inadequate protection to children 

when a child 
is killed 

W! 
'hen John Sherrington and 
Lavinia Adams were jailed 
last month for cruelty and 
neglect of Adams’s 18-moruh~ 

old daughter. Sarah, there was a public 
outay. The outrage did not stem from a 
belief that the two were innocent. Rather, 
it came from a view that they should have 
been convicted of murder because of the 
multiple injuries to the baby — including 
a fractured skull and brain haemorrhage 
— that led to their being prosecuted 
caused her death. 

A legal curiosity prevented Adams and 
Sherrington from being prosecuted for 
murder. Though Sarah was 
repeatedly injured while in 
the care of the two. the pro¬ 
secution was unable to 
prove either that they had a 
“joint enterprise" fin which 
case they could have been 
prosecuted for murder or 
manslaughter) or which of 
them in particular had in¬ 
flicted the lethal Mows. 

There have been many 
other cases in which parents 
have escaped homidde 
charges for * children* 
deaths because the prose¬ 
cution has been unable to 
show which of the two 
people caused foe death. The National 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children (NSPCC) has campaigned to 
have this loophole closed but foe law is 
governed by a Court of Appeal decision.' 

In 1984 Linda and James Lane were 
convicted at Cardiff Crown Court of foe 
manslaughter of Sara Phillips Mrs Lane’S 
22-month-old child. Hie baby had been 
fatally injured between noon and 8.30pm. 
Extensive haemorrhages were found in 
both her eyes, and there was a severe 
bruise on the side of her face which bore 
the same pattern as that of a rush mat in 
the Lane’s home. Each parent had been 
present for some of the relevant time and 
absent for sane of it but throughout the 
period the child had always been in the 
presence of one of them. On appeal, it was 
held that there was no case of manslaugh¬ 
ter to answer because, on the available 
facts, it was not possible to prove which 
defendant struck the child, nor that they 
were acting together to harm her. 

Adams: did not face 
a charge of murder 

PHOTO NEWS 

The Court of Appeal relied on one of hs 
own 1955 derisions. Lord Chief Justice 
Goddard had stated that if two people are 
jointly indicted for a crime but foe evi¬ 
dence does not point to me rather than foe 
other, and there is no evidence that they 
were acting in concert “foe jury ought to 
rerarn a verdict erf Not Guilty in die case 
of both because foe prosecution have nor 
proved the case. If. in those circum¬ 
stances. it is left to the defendants to get 
out of foe difficulty if they can, thai would 
put foe onus on foe defendants to prove 
themselves nor guilty". Lord Goddard al¬ 
so said that though it was “unfortunate” 

that a guilty parly could not 
be brought to justice, “it is 
far more important that 
there should not be a mis¬ 
carriage of justice and that 
foe law should be main¬ 
tained rather than that there 
should be a failure in some 
particular case”. 

Has axial and legal 
thinking changed since 
these decisions? In some 
ways it has. Since the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice and Public Order 
Act 1994, it has been pair 
sible for juries to make ad¬ 
verse inferences from a de¬ 
fendant* silence at trial, so 

that a refusal to explain how a child came 
by its injuries could be taken as guilt 
Thus, effectively, there is now precisely 
what Lord Goddard referred to as 
something that should not happen: “an 
onus on... defendants to prove them¬ 
selves not guilty". 

For some, there is nothing repugnant 
where a child has evidently been beaten to 
death by one of two brutal adults, in 
allowing an assumption that both were 
implicated (either by working in concert 
or by using silence to cover up for the 
other), and charging both wifo foe homi¬ 
cide. There might, though, be difficulties 
in allowing adverse inferences to be 
drawn from foe refusal of spouses to give 
evidence against each other. And ft would 
put an innocent person in a terrible posi¬ 
tion. Where the real offender is the 
husband, the wife would have to choose 
between betraying foe man and losing 
him (and possibly her home) through his 
imprisonment or silence in which case, if 

Sherrington: jailed for cruelty and neglect after the death of an lS-montbold girl 

it were equated wifo her guilt she would 
risk having her children taken into care. 

There are also cases unconcerned with 
child abuse that raise legal problems. 
When, for example, two drunk people get 
out of a car that one of them has obviously 
been driving, and they flee to escape ap¬ 
prehension. it is possible that neither will 
be convictable of drink driving. The police 
would have to prove other that one 
person in particular was driving or that 
both knew, when they got into the vehicle, 
thar the other was over foe legal limit. 

The NSPCC has previously suggested 
that during a trial the prosecution should 
be able to refer to evidence of previous 
convictions for violence, cruelty or neglect 
by one partner against the child victim 
vihether or not the earlier instances were 
“strikingly similar” (the standard test) to 
the latest - attack. It has also been 
suggested that separate trials for de¬ 
fendants might work better. 

National research conducted for the 

NSPCC has found that no one in the 
Crown Prosecution Service or the police 
or the legal professions could give any 
reasonable estimate about how many 
publicly desirable prosecutions for homi¬ 
dde or serious injury are passed over 
because domestic partners refuse to ex¬ 
plain a child* injuries and, in effect, say: 
“You can’t prove which one of us it was.” 

Infants are foe social group most at risk 
of homicide and a child is more likely to be 
harmed by someone from foefr own 
family than by a stranger. Six or seven 
children are killed every year by strangers 
whereas more than SO are killed by their 
parents, carers or someone known' to the 
family. One thing that would be clearer, 
woe parents to be prosecuted for offences 
of homicide in these circumstances, would 
be the registration on foe public record of 
the true extent of this most vicious of 
crimes. 
• Dr Slapper is Director of the Law Pro¬ 
gramme at the Open University. 

How Strasbourg 
can help business 
Companies should watch European Court 

developments, says Jeffrey Thomas 

MASCfiAU 

QW&Oi 

To many, the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights concerns 
only civil liberties. A view even 

exists that the European Court of 
Homan Rights judges who oversee the 
Convention are no more than “a 
collection of elderly European academ¬ 
ics". unsuited to the mysteries of 
business, with the unfortunate habit of 
protecting Irish terrorists and of hear¬ 
ing cases with oddball names such as 
the “Open Door and Dublin Well 
Woman v Ireland". But any company 
taking such a dismissive attitude risks 
missing legal developments of huge 
importance. The Convention seeks to 
secure a wide range of rights and 
freedoms for everyone, whether corpo¬ 
rate entities or individuals, within 
Slates foal are party to it. These rights 
are expressed by means of broad 
statements of principle 
such as “Everyone has 
the right to liberty and 
security of person” and 
“Everyone has the right 
to freedom of expres¬ 
sion". subject to specific 
limitations. 

The Convention re¬ 
quires the court to inter¬ 
pret and apply these 
principles and exemp¬ 
tions to cases that come 
before iL These prin¬ 
ciples affect the business 
community, particularly 
in commercial property, 
foe media, taxation and foe protection 
of any corporate property from unjusti¬ 
fied government interference. 

In its early days almost no one went 
to the court During his time at the 
court between 1958 and 1966. foe great 
international lawyer. Sir Arnold Mc¬ 
Nair. did not give judgment in a single 
case. But lately foe court's case load 
has greatly expanded. Since 199L it has 
given 550 judgments. In those cases 
where there is a Convention angle, it is 
foe ultimate court of appeal for most 
European jurisdictions. 

The first group of cases of commer¬ 
cial interest concerns the media indus¬ 
try and freedom of speech. The land¬ 
mark 1979 Sunday Times case con¬ 
cerned an artide on thalidomide and 
the relationship between the English 
law of contempt of court and the Con¬ 
vention. In 1991 The Sunday Times 
was back at the court, wifo The 
Observer and The Guardian, in 
connection wifo foe Spycatcher book. 

Freedom of expression was also In¬ 
volved in certain cases of interest to the 
telecommunications industry involv¬ 
ing the ability to transmit programmes 
beamed from other Stales. 

Another important area is Artide 1 of 
the Convention's Protocol I, protecting 
the peaceful enjoyment of “possess¬ 
ions". One classic case based on this Is 
foe 1986 Lithgow case when foe likes 
of. inter alia, Vosper Thorneycroft. 
Vickers. Yarrow and foe Prudential 
complained in connection with the nat¬ 
ionalisation of the aircraft and 
shipbuilding industries to create Bri¬ 
tish Aerospace and British Shipbuild¬ 
ers. Though the court held the Conven¬ 
tion had not been breached, when foe 
Labour Party was considering how to 
bring foe privatised industries back in¬ 
to the public domain, a challenge un¬ 

der Artide 1 of Protocol I 
was a concern. 

In taxation, foe Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial. Leeds 
Permanent and York¬ 
shire Building Societies 
recently argued a case 
before the court on foe 
ground that retrospective 
tax legislation to dose a 
loophole in foe 1985 Fin¬ 
ance Act was contrary to 
foe Convention. About 
£80 million is at stake. 
Before the European 
Commission of Human 
Rights in 1996 the UK 

Government succeeded under Artide 1 
(PI), then lost over a claim that retro¬ 
spective tax legislation when foe rele¬ 
vant matter was before foe English 
courts interfered wifo the right to a fair 
and public hearing of civil rights. The 
court's judgment Ls expected soon. 

In future years, for two reasons, the 
court's impact on UK business life can 
only increase. First foe Government 
has announced that a Bill will be 
introduced to incorporate into law the 
Convention’s main provisions. Second¬ 
ly. foe court now a part-time institu¬ 
tion. will from this coming autumn op¬ 
erate on a full-time basis so it can cope 
with its increasing case load. 

Given these two developments, the 
business community, whenever it has 
a grievance for which English law 
provides no remedy, may well find it 
worth its while to pursue such a 
remedy under foe Convention. 
• The author is director of legal support at 
Ashursi Morris Crisp, the City law firm. 
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BANKING • INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY • PROJECT FINANCE (AUS) • COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • CORPORATE (HONG KONG) 
BANKING 
1 la 4 Years Qaaiyied " toSSSLOOO 

Gdi-cdgcd City firm w nrav seeking Banking spucialbtN for a client 

hose and tTartcicttonal exposure which are second to none. You 

should have the drive and determination to carve nut a firtt-nte 

-kjjal rcjHiutkm since a move here open*the whole gamut of career 

prvedliilitiev Hljth quality international work twirh jdohal travel 

potential) can he expected as can the very hijthor long term 

rewards. Intellectual flexibility and a commercial perspective are 

essential. Ref: TWCM.H. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPEBXV 

■ I to 5 Years Qfudffled* to£62,000 
Travel international Work and a chance to ate your languaps^ This 

iDJerrutkmal commercial firm has long heen .committed to the 

European dirrtcnsfnn and now seeks top quality IP practitioners for 

its impresstvyr continental client hwe -This is one of the IcadittR 

European law firms in the UK and so a language tpreferably 

German I in required. In mum.' you will j{et an enviable quality of 

work and oversea* work as the norm. Don't mbs this and 

Ref: T0WW.H. ' ' ' , 

PROJECT FINANCE 
Senior SoUtUoe/Partmer Melbourne 
Have .you been thinking about relocating to Australia if the right 

opportunity arise*? U you ate a senior project finance lawyer then 

1998 could he your year. Our dient is a first tier Australian firm wuh 

a stock presence in the Asia Pacific region, li seeks a senior pmjLt: 

finance lawyer to join Its Melbourne office at pjnncr.'partner 

designate lewd with at lean five years experience. You mil have iwd 

high level Involvement in large-scale infrastructure protect* and 

preferably some Asian project finance experience. You sheetkl hate 

established relationships with investment banks and finance houses, 

excellent negotiation skills and be a creative problem sober Tlic 

firm will sponsor visa applications. Ref: T913K.N 

COMKEBOAL PROPERTY 
NQlo 6 Years Qualified to £68000 

A leading light in the property field, this Qty firm ts seeking to 

recruit additional commercial property lawyers to odd to its over¬ 

expanding team. The firm currently acts fnr major blue-chip 

companies and large institutional clients in the full spectrum of 

commerdai property work. Highly' regarded and known for their 

friendly and supponnu culture, the, m an urmvaDed opportunity to 

fun be r a commenial property career Applicants should have 

excellent credentials, enthusastn and drive. Ref TlJO2904- 

BAKKING - IN-HOUSE 

2 to 6 Years Qualified to190.000 
Investment Ranking Di visum nf this leading international Bank 

comprw-s a team of tiwyvr. and other pn •fessnsruls. separate from 

the legal department. XKxk will involve a lumbmaimn legal anj 

commercial hanking tvsucs from plain vanilla banking through io 

equity IPOs jnd securities wcirf. You must he bright, energetic and 

from a rep City firm or investment Kink, wuh a good understanding 

of rapiuJ markets. If you think you fit the bill this hank will pay 

over jnd aKive market rales for the nght candidate. Ref: TO52071J. 

HONG SONG - CORPOBATE/HANK2NG 

,\Q to 4 Years Qualified to eqaiv 130,000 
The I long Kong office of a leading New York firm requires 

additional corporatc/Kinking lawyers tu work in its learn Superb 

opportunity to move tu S.juih East Asia wuh one of the leading 

international firms where the wurk on offer will lv truly global Yuu 

will need to cunv from a rnp rwenry City firm and have a lively ami 

outgoing pcrsi eialirv Superb package and visa sponsorship Is on 

• tor. fief TI2i 10.1. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERXY/TRADE PRACTICES 
3 Years Qualified Sydney 

Homesick* Leading national Australian firm urgently requires a 

lawyer with approximately three years' UK experience to join ns 

traJe practices intellectual property department The successful 

candidate will have solid experience in iniellc-cluaJ property and 

commcn.ial liiigatiim and be familiar with the Australian Trade 

Pracin.es Act. Given the criteria for TPa experience, our client 

experts Australian-. and New Zealanders u» apply hut vs happy to 

spore* ir a suruhk- United Kmgikxn canclkJble fur a visa. 

Ref T12012.N 

COMPANY/ COMMERCIAL 

2 to 6 Years Qualified la£70,000+Bens 

Medium sized Cuy firm with plenty of confidence for the- future can 

offer you an opportunity to |om at tins exciting stage of its 

iSevvt •pmc-nt. Unlike siune uf u> cnnipcfiiurs. u will encourage you 

to develop a liruad specialism, ranging from major public jnd 

private conipjrty transactions io non-lransacfional commercial 

advice Mexihle neinagemenl structure and npp«>niinliies for a 

secondment Io clients 

Rcf.Hlln3G. 
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City Salaries 
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jntseaasiaoatstWiE- _ 
Lb&Gk Firms (X* partnari 

Lewi rf **** 
QaaDfiotka 
flesdy Qualified 

1 Year ... 
2 Yean ' 
3 Ycaa 
4 ’ 

5 Yeats 
6 Yeats •. — 

CitV /w® (20^0 partners) 

• ——' ato*y 

Rmse. 
£3o.ooo-aiixw 
£34.000-£36^00 
£36,000-£41.000 

£40.000-£47JX» 
£44,000-£5-LOOO 

£50.000-fAI.OPO 

154.000-£70.000 

Leadof 
Qrafiflctolos 

Newly QnaDW 
I Year 
ryfeaa 
3Yeat» > . 
4 Yeas 
SYea«- 
GYbbs- 

£28.000-130,000 
D1.000-04 800 
mOO0-£37JXW 
137.000-E44.000 
£38.000-£50.000 
£40,COO-£57.000 
£42JWO-ttl.°00 

chw^s-hrectory 
Oij-Je^cSmcW18®*®6® 
ftmBfofca. [01403 - 710 sn± 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Fiona BaxaO, Morwenna Lewis, Aftcen Shepherd 

Corporate: Herts 
lad iristae co rcqakessor lawyer-with P!c expoc for 
new itde bandHi^ mainly corporate maetm incl IT. Opp 
to getinvoNed in taxArea^otyrnanos ofGioup fcvcL 

M8tA: South East .. 
Intcmadooal hi-iech company requires accmmereial 
lawyer with 4-6 years’ pqe with M&A experience to 
work closely wifo its senior lawyer. An excellent 
opportunity to Step oat of London. - 

Construction: London/SE 
We hove various positions for construction Lawyers 
in-boqse in London and foe sunoundiiig area. . 
Vacancies exist io comcnciods and non-conimDoos 
roles: every level of experience considered. 

Sole Lawyer Saudi Arabia 
Mnftj-disoplinary engmeeringand finance based 
company seeks to appoint an experienced corpor&e 
lawyer wifo a broad based commercial background to 
be based in A1 Khobar. 

Co/Com: Northern Home Counties 
tnt»marinnrf anwyany terics mp tpalfay cammaal/ - 
Md^A lawyer 2-5 yean* pqe. The work will be 
international and involves handling yew own projects 
within a fiat strocinred deparoneoL 

Media/Publishing: London 
PubfeJaug/btoadcasiing co seeks fawyg-1-3 yeas' pqe to 
baadlc 19x1 and ITC work, BOtecoaeatioos mafia, 
eemmerad cootna dnftmg and enqiloyment issues. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE LONDON: David Wooifson, Simon Anderson 
SOUTH: Nod Murray Medley Walsh north: Suki Bahm, Paul Thomas 

PI with Languages: WC2 
hewmw Krigwirav firm sntks 1.4. year qualified 

assistant wih fluent Ficndi and German to handle 
qua&y peryooa] injury wori: fiar overseas insurers. 

Know-How: City 

Partnership Positions 
Wa have Been assisting partners waking a career 
mom for over 20 years now and are mgutariy 
placing several partners each month. _ 

Employment Parmer City 
Unicjoe o 
jawyta. wuu you r-—-«—~ 
finnhsnd!nigqiia^0W,ta^*^e,I¥^]SfI,,OTW^ 

Private Client Westminster 
One or foe top private dient fens socks Myear qua] 
solr for wo* wifo «xpJa«iiiig bias. Oonsinclotfe 
both business execteiws ad tanded finnffics. 

Intellectual Property: Holborn 
40 partner HoJbom finn serin 1-2 year tpaKfiedlP 
tirigaior to assist a partner ccbrtfa haid and soft IP. TTas 

anall ream ofiiss amsideiabfc efient coatact. 

Corporate: City 

ITwell-paid and rctotivdy w^ressmsed woik appeals, 
foes why na investigate our numerous Vncw-how 
postkos. Coqxxate and pensions in particular cfamnd. 

Construction: City 
NQ-1 year quaEfied assistant wsb bofo coneteioQs and 
DOD^onisDiioQ5 construction experience sought by 
orwwdiil gmBpMtim flu mliM£fl2Hl OTV fallL 

Banking: City 

practice wifo blue drip cficatrie seeks 3-5 year cpnlified 
■mBrimr far hmad mnat-horief and UK rrarioad. 

Company/Commerolal/lP-. Surrey 
SSd«ie«^tooflte04yrqBdS* ^kty.tp^tk.: 

firm instruded on high 
propel ifcaRTbSSJOO. . m^fcynrnuoiidc 

A MOVE AWAY FROM 
THE MAINSTREAM 

o 
ur client, a well established private company, 
is looking to appoint its first in-house lawyer. 

The company, which is shortly moving to 

refurbished modern offices at Heathrow, is 

involved in a range of activities including 

property development and electronics and is 

currently preparing to diversify into air freight 

transportation. With net profits last year of 

approximately £700,000 and assets of £6M, the 

company is in a prime position to develop and 

build on its success over the past 8 years. 

You win be joining a small team, working closely 

with management on a wide range of commercial 

and contractual matters and with the opportunity 

for some international travel, in particular to the 

US. While experience of aviation and/or property 

law would be an advantage, the level of 

qualification and field of expertise are not as 

important as being able to demonstrate a flexible, 

energetic approach and first rate communication 

skills. 

This is an unusual opportunity to join a dynamic 

and successful company at an exciting time and 

would suit a junior solicitor looking for 

something different or a senior lawyer seeking a 

new challenge at a later stage of his or her career. 

An attractive remuneration package including 

profit share and company car will be offered to 

the right candidate with prospects for full Board 

membership. 

For further details please contact Morwenna Lewis, Sonya Rayner or 

Alicen Shepherd or send them a copy of your CV. 

CHAMBERS 
IONAL RLCRUITMtNT 

23 LONG LANE, LONDON EC1A 9HL TELEPHONE: (0171 j 606 8844 FAX: (0171) 600 1793 

» 
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BUSINESS RECONSTRUCTION AND 

INSOLVENCY LAWYERS 
-- 0-6 years post qualification experience 

LONDON ■ CHICAGO 

NEW iGri: a TAWS ■ BRUSSELS 

PRAGUE ■ MOSCOW 

HO CHI MINH CfTV 

HONG KONG ■ BEIjiNG ■ TOKYO 

Lovell While Durrani is a major 

international Jaw firm with a leading 

business reconstruction and insolvency 

practice. 

We wish to recruit a number of lawyers 

at various levels of qualification to take 

this practice forward into the next 

millennium. The work will involve 

corporate rescheduling, rescues and 

workouts, mainstream business 

reconstructions and insolvencies, 

including those of insurance companies. 

Assignments almost invariably have an 

international aspect and the successful 

applicants may have the opportunity to 

work at our offices in east Asia or the 

United States. 

We are looking for individuals who 

combine technical excellence with the 

ability to,understand our clients' 

business requirements and to provide 

commercial advice tailored to those 

requirements. 

Previous experience in a City practice is 

not essential. 

Successful applicants will enjoy a first 

class career and salary structure. 

Please write, enclosing a curriculum 

vitae, to Mrs Lynda Neal, Senior 

Personnel Manager, Lovell White 

Durrant, 65 Holbom Viaduct, London 

EC1A2DY. Telephone 0171 236 0066. 

Confidential fax 0171 296 5060. pp 
Eg#'#! 

A 
m m 

David SaafonJ reared at Head of Ownbcp on la Janmfy l*?8- 
The BienicnofdKunbOTaicv^paieftdm David SunfordCwhis away y“ra°-dedK:autH1 

as Head uf Chambers, rad aw delighted dm be will remain in raswtNe. 

Chajjjbers is also pleased lo announce that Geoffrey Vos QC is 4k new Head cl Chambers. 

Edward Bannister QC 

Andrew Cosedge 

Robert Htnmscfi 

David Lord 

Sarah Lacey 

The members of Chambers are: 

Geoffrey Vos QC 

David Stanford 

Alan Tunke! 

Sarah Aspiin 

Curios Pimentel 

AixkcwTwigger 

Geoffrey Toptam 

David da Silva 

Sarah Girlie 

AsafKayac. 

Fenner Mocraa 

Senior Clerk: A.K. Palmer 

3 Stone Buildings, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2A 3XL 
Telephone; 0171 242 4937 PX 317 London Fax: 0171 405 3896 

The international law firm of 

Covington & Burling 
Brussels Office 

seeks 

TWO YOUNG LAWYERS 
(minimum two years fully qualified) 

with strong academic references and language skills 

one each for its 

Pharmaceutical Practice 
and 

Communications Practice 

EC Member Stale bar admission is desirable 

Please send c.v. to Peter Bogaert 

Kunstiaan 44/8 Avenue des Arts 

B-1040 Brussels 

Property 3 years’ pqe 

Major City practice urgently requires 
commercial lawyers of at least 3 years' 
pqe; excellent client-base and high- 
quafty work; outstanding opportunity. 

Ref: 39181 Samantha Maim 
Corporate Tax 0-3 years' pqe 
Premier international firm requires tax 
lawyers with up to 5 years' pqe; major 
corporate client-base; except career 
move tor suitable candidates. 

Ref: 2S126 Samantha Malin 
Banking - Junior/Senior 

Exceptionally successful and weii- 
managed medium-sized Crty firm wbm 
banking alErocnders from nswty- 
quaWied up to junior-partner levd. 

Ref: 23901 Philip Boynton 

Co/Commercial 2-3 years' pqe 

Arguaoty trie No 1 firm m the 1 5/25 
partner range, out client offers a 
unique opportunity to a co/co 
specialist with c.2-3 years' pqe. 

Ref: 37914 Philip Boynton 
Construction 0-3 years’ pqe 
Nctionai firm seeks lawyers with non- 
cun-eriuous construction experience; 
to assist cn major projects; 
engineering backgrourrd desirable. 

Ref: 39186 Marianne Kllen 

EmpI/Pensions 2-4 years’ pqe 
Wefl-*stablisnea C.ty practice requires 
ay-tarne lawyer witn 2-4 years' pqe in 
pensions and en ployment; stimulating 
and varies: caseload. 

Ref: 39187 Marianne Kfien 

Reurar Serkrt 
28 Essa* Street 
London WC2R3AX 
Tat Ot7l 9/09700 
Fax: 0171 350 5838 
E-Mail emaU8epsd701p.com 
Inremei www.psdgroup com 

INVESTOR W PEOPLE 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
Many of our global Investment banking clients have recently addressed their recruitment plans far 1998. 

Here follows a selection of some of the opportunities that exist In US, Japanese and European banks. 

PROJECT WORK To £50,000 
Regular or even pan-time hours and unusually hjgh pay are die key dements of 
Hits bating rtternaooral Junk's offer to a Qty lawyer with 2-1- yean' pqe. 
interested *1 working on a very bread range of projects, such as how EMU wffl 
affect derivatives and adrisrigon ndemredes. Ret TB45863 

EMERGING MARKETS To £60.000 + bonus 
The pay a out of trig work! for a finance, corporate or even ax bwyer wah 5+ 
yeors' pqe who joins the leadhg bonce house's cueong-ecfce emeqpng markets 
ream. You w® help n its work on trade bonce, debt tracing, local aerency and 
boncaig book issues. Relevant experience noc necessary. Re£TB45864 

FINANCE To £65,000 + bonus 
K you are going go make die move in-house, there can be no becer name on 
your 07 don (his famous merchant tank. Ic needs an equky capital markets or 
Corporate bonce lawyer with 3-7 years’ pqe for equates finance, and a finance 
lawyer wirfi 3-5 years’ pqe for sales and miting naners. Ret TB443M 

CORPORATE FINANCE To £150,000 
It is a respansibte job. advising this well-known mediant bank's corporate 
bonce team on Blue Book. Yellow Book. enpgEfnant letter etc. issues, but f 
you da t you will be handsomely rewarded Although this b a compliance 
position. 4+ years' pqe in corporate finance is more etpm mil RetTtH23M 

SECURITIES To £Exceptiond 
US lawyers are noc Just ki demand bi private practice firms, as this fantastic 
opening at a leading International bank proves. If you are a top quality US 
securities lawyer with 4+ yean1 pqe. you wll secure your future by movfrig here 
and enjoying die very besc that in-house has to offer. Ref; TB45700 

FINANCE To £150,000+ 
You wfll have a dual faptlffinancier role In this well-known bank's recently 
esobfished principal finance group. To enjoy rewards you can only dream ot you 
wil lave 3-4 years' pqe h corporate or finance, while structured finance or 
seortusadan experts could take on a pure pnncfpal finance rale. Ret TB457G5 

EQUITY DERIVATIVES To £90,000 
Practice at (he cutting edge of equities and Derivatives work at the. famous 
Europan investment bank and your mer is porantted to take off. With die 
flyaiaa and rewards you gen hoe. you wfl undoubtedly be set up for He 3 
you can show 1-5 years' pqe from a good firm. Ret TB34309 

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT To £70,000 
If you want to move in-house at a leading bank, then look no further don this 
worid-leadfag name, where your career and pay w* reflect the boom die bank b 
enjo/og. You need 18 months' to 3 years' pqe In bankfqg or capital markets, 
whte knowiedgo of EDA and derivatives, would help. Ret TB25469 

QD 
QCARETPOhCAll 

Aox 0>ff McfcAeocadtAfeon Jacobi or MfflSoni Cbefc (of quoted iowyes} on .0171-4054062 (OH1-218 0476or 
0171-731 S699 c*eningA*etke/xii) or akemsMf write in them at Quarry Dougafl Recnrftment; 

37-41 Bedford Row. London WC«R4pt GonfStfantiaf fix 0171-8316394. 

COMMERCIAL 
RiWCWOOO - 
ourc tii.nAir-; 
with 7QC. >o 

mrllm 1 

rinowriBlj. 
Si 

J174J 8293. 

LAWYER 
h'A'JWr, Mr- 

praf ».«* S-iI 
luu-eic rap-Cly 

niMi i «i ©I«»ii 
Mylo .ml rjpl J 

C-ilt 
O' i-Vly.. Ti-t 

»7. Fu 01747 

sjrAcywY - uncAToa 
T i-nc-uDlb S-ii with 3- jTi KiE 
Minti ■ l--r quah'v el /I I an*J 
CMiMKVUi mix. t€£a 
:■ n'. '*--1! iuLS I. Co 
( iVI-, T.l 01747 328337. Fax 
oi7-;- ;:ij.t>T.' 

KM.-OR OSBS3HAL INJURY - 
jUiaiiD-: :rj-n vrk 1,1 J-1S y- 
I-.r w,!(i 4-11, .,r.'l Mui to 
m." i rail evn'riOu’loa 10 
jranir- rjr:-n.tlp iirjILiO 

4 Oi -Wit:. I* 
L-5TI-; r.t^ - l*!X 3P8 
T-_l- Otr-i- 37. Fax- 
0:74"r L733ST 

ENGLISH 
SPEAKING 
LAWYER 

fluent in French, 
warned fur 

iniemaiiona] practice 
with leading (aw 

firm in Paris. Franco. 
PI ease send CV ic*:- 

Fax No: 

Wl 33 1 53960383 

THE TIMES 
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

voine fact*. 

The Times is read by more le«jl professionals than any other quality daily 
new, paper. 

- 95 5‘S- of urficrnsemenb for tumrfers ate placed in The Tunes 

• *I0.8S of adserusejnenis for lawyers are placed in The Times 

The Times cames 88. I*? of nil 1 Mencies ad« enissd in the daily quality press for the 
legal profcicn. 

Vjjror MNls .jr. .’l!' 'O tj., low, - Sjjc iW7 
To advertiM; in iho Lecui Appoiounanis sc^ioo please call? 

0171 680 6830/ 6831, Fax: 0171 782 7899 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

1 
ROSS &. CRAIGs 1 c i t o r s 

—•= j ic’-i e .tabltshck! ctpait.itr.j medium sized West End funi - with an 
i: ^!i.e a::; •4aalily cmca j'pr- i»:h l>.< Commereial Properly. Company7 

Cc::-T.;r,!ji x;i _• l.r^jat.cm law. W-; wt.n to :\.vrnat lor the following posts: 

Comxntrdad Properly Assistant Solicitor iu join a growing dynamic 
j -c.-rv. .•{'■..■riri: a 1 t.r.f-.i. -.f Jc-.-jlopmar.L acqaisiuoa i sales wort. i'V-2 '.ts 

j Company/ Commercial Assistant Solicitor to work with Parmer on a 
j ".tlv :■( work j!su> ;r... mcJ.-a. inreJIectuai prepan £ empIoymcnL >0-Z yr. 

lea a ~n'-: with .'af-.er Jclaii, !-.- 
Su.tj:ru Practice Manager iZA Bcrkciey SlreuL Lor.d>'C W!H ”PB 
T;l. 0"fi-2,«Z-:i',7” Fat 0!"!-HZ-I-yI's! E-Mail: pcsioffica'Prebw um 

INTERNATIONAL FILM 
COMPANY LONDON 

Esquire* lib' LPC Reuerdhen 
>6 “jjath JLrUr-,1t« hast txperietM of cootraci Lw. 

Oppcet^a.t; :u mute into csaataiociaat & media. 

Call A>x oc 

01925 574809 
or ru O t ur 

01925 655555 
For Immediate Stan. 

Rm MM International b a unique nod rapidly 
spanAig wotUwide ratecatian spedatist, 

INTERNATIONAL SS*? 
VISA Bring and working 

CONSULTANT Ffe require 0 rural 
In gtcdtHite wnfi up » hreyeor*' nodi Erperrau m 
aoa ic lire riid and atmplai process d t«ajncg mas 
and peraun far ocr cfaiG The suKEsfd cssifaiiw wifl 
be keen h learn ibe Aeory md prann of oSsrwSioofll 
ievaqTBCon bn ora will poses esefed 
rommuiriiq^ioft end slat 

Aracpeanve rscaasrescji saJose. tosefter wjfi 
enslleffl oereef sgporwaihc wilbir fte UK end obronf, 
uwnis dr Mriftrfal onHclt 

Tteose und fck CYmA Issea Ear* drank la. 
Ckrishoo lot, fin) Poinr lafcmtiood, York Howie, 
57 6fMt Cmberiand Pfete, London W1H 71A. 
hoc 0175 774 7997 

FIRST POINT'“ 
INTERNATIONAL 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 

London SW1 Circa £50,000 + benefits 

We are a long established four partner legal practice 
located in an attractive part of Central London. We seek a 
partnership secretary to undertake accounting and office 
management duties. 

The successful candidate will have at least three years 
office management experience in a legal practice and 
must have working knowledge of the Solicitors Accounts 
Rules. You will be responsible for administrative staff, 
will manage the office and will carry out accounting 
duties for office and client accounts. The practice has 
recently introduced a new computerised accounting 
system - TFB Senior Partner III. 

Suitably qualified candidates with proven management 
skills who are capable of giving meticulous attention to 
detail should write with a full CV to Box No 9038, C/O 
Times Newpapers, P.O. Box 3553, 1 Virginia Street, 
London El 9BL. 

GA1Z5HEAD 

in: v- recruit tull-timt 
l-.'J'crvr- f r ocr ■V^rv’.JCJie D:p]nma in 
L: ''jr.e. : re 5n:’.r>.*:u" wor.didiitt^ 

b-. „r,-.- ;■ n~. at >t tv... the *o’.er 

fi-Lr: ::r-n -uhiwcts*. 

Th- r n rr.sy te^crur*; on 
the me even mo r.nde which 
: r :! u >.i es = me ^ tu rd a y> 

"I he - f j I ,. r- y T ci n t» h j-. e 
experiena* ■ : re-tchmi .'m.d e^anssiing ar 
th ilev-: A ”« vt .v. j.: er:. c b.v i > d i > 

rT'.'h.'Si'iv !• •: hijrne." 
dec/.' • 

ritM.-.-F-TJ y.!Lr-.V 

t • -:i :!v.i r!v rarKcii 

L*: ;-jcfire so 
sr? u« schooJ 

'■ Iiiiv H ^ Tbt'.w.'dj ?. 
J. n-i-.r « =FL 

' i%v; y... «i;n 5m ty— 

TIMES 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Lec’a! Appointments apficars in 7Tie Times every Tuesday. 

•‘..t.-. jar;c>punoin£. leading edicctial written by eminent expens in the 

Iciai iicid. The Times a read by more legal professionals 

than any other quality daily newspajier. 

ljt V}.}% -J aJvc;\.>L:nciu> fur bar; uiers are placed in The Times. 

■I- of ad*u:i.'w-:isci. .. ! r ■ uivii aic paced in Jhe limes. 

Air 96.9% uf advertisements lor legal adviser are placed in The Times 

4r IX’% of adveriisemenis for legal clerk are placed in The Times. 

The Times carries 90.4% of all vacancies advertised in the daily quality 

press for the ktul profession. 

GATESHEAD- 
U< 0r >u F^aul Unvrtuwtl rmplmn *ml WiW Jffii. Ji--.' 

^UOI UnUlii .. do t(r. JiubJuy iwu' rt —— 

/»> «pr.'j«. J.V- Snnlms P.^y 

► LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SEBVirF«; 

Principal Solicitor 
Planning, Proparty and Highways Section 

PO!2 £26.391 -I28J69 pa 

An apcricrad Sticmr is required for ilus key u, m<. fuming. Pr. ^n- 
and Hijffiways Sectwn of the Lcgd and AdniiiuSiMi>c Dcpr.menL 

Dimes will include some advocacy, ccwnnuita oiui -tncral worf 

involving Planning and Higlwavs mditcri. >i.^eihcr with j depun^tu-' role for 
the Scaiiffl Head. =’ 

The tVmncil is anbarMn- lwi a rongo of high prvhk ,:wjecc ai Gaicshcad 

Quays, iiiviudi.ig ifcs Baltic Flour Mills IctenuittiMi Gailcrv for the 

Conu.mfs.T3ry Visual Are., ihe Rt.gi.ii.il Music Cciiuc «r.a if* Milleun.um 

Bridge. Pan of ihc dirae will be u assisr in ihe implimediation uf ir.«.; 

schema- tiv’enesee ot ihe planning and highway M. iv f!j ;WLd| au;j.-‘n;.' 

is essential and sjrmt comnwidal conveyuncing aucoi •.-...irk «..-u|j 

beanadvanugs- 

This o a re-3dvc.iiMir<6iu and prevums jfifilicanis need not :r-..fr,.iv. tut vml 
l ; kondidcred. 

Please ntHe sucoasfal applicants will be inviied to ii,iur.-|«W3 in 

MiibLiv.26Lir.uarv !V9S 

Application Tunmand further drtails arc available tnun and reiurnuhle b\ 

20 January 1998 !u the Director uf Personnel and MdUdguim-Di Services. 

Civic Centre, Regent Strvct- bateshcad. lyuc & Wtar SEX ihh 

TeL ifiWH 477 1011. E\ti 229i Muuvoni senitc b uv.iiJ.ible Tiir hmrim 

in|din:d applicants during office hours, Tel: <0191147« 197jj. 

A 
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PRIVATE PRACTICE & IN-HOUSE 

!"*™ mswoE! 

nnnrr !l*^> ll* Arm provides a nmrortlmi mil i nM 
res^*^*«ir«w E«S W** ”* 

HrillftNvHHWvMJ**|p TO £53,000 

[£•«< — - -----p™mWWBq»teiMW 

S^rL*1** * *** iwfc o* «n»*« 
"S-"* Ufa po«lon should sate the sppmtTirfX^KM. 
antoeu candkbte. (RiQtJjq *W«m “““ 

BtiwvmHfU . tojsojooo 

funa*n- The work w« be a rttenre of e^Io^ece. co«nS. 

S'*"* "1 *“ ’***' '*rfc **** “ ** *** **«**» 
Tounj. txpandk* cottony Bering an tnral opporuniy 

” ■ ?'fi.ytar Veaafc* sofcfaor to irotoT^Tof 
spcctaSsathn (RsUI M8) 

P3=Bmi^HtifA%iHn TO £38.000 
An eofeing cpporunty cdta far a 02 year qnMfad bwpar nth 

OBfae,Er ana comraertH nouse, to iota a mesSura «t»H cxmrM 
“•donfcut. This b your donee to Merit wish hi£i prc>8* diems. In 

atrtMXfly ennronment. pin-eweSero experience and to benefit from 
™ddS on responsddhy at an early state- (Rc£2MI4) 

US FINANCIAL SERVICES ' CTOP MARKET 

London faMad Ciwyiw Icpl drtenr g< Ufa bydjr wroaafcl US 

jnfafaaOoaft raqatris a UK/Empew qvrtftcd assKtant to support 

die tt) wbgwMien/divrfOfirMntiv'CSiVnfbe. TlnMcetdulappianc 

sjOtoBlkowTefl^aodlOyars'gitpenenftianMngpogqMiflcaooo 
cxptrtenoi wd nc be *Ue to cawfacs bun n French gr one 

ndw FWspna taapaga. Ufa k an wffliwkxi An values ka 

b>^ti^»ndoft«rt««»»tCB«ini)niriti.{IUUIMft) 

I IT iNONl-rONTFNTIOtJS! ___ TO £60^000 
AMjrcaremaRidwrtraareMxvifthinaienncc^airnicnssneeiervd 
If Aa tap 10 CrM whkti fa beUng to WMi 47 par quMad nan- 

oomHlnus O'bnqcr HtiMlnapetcreyowMayfad xan work ire 

tfi« fay demcno of Ufa dymit operanon sMiokspikesuni 

nfcMBh Aanpaadonzadcranafri tapaeffe' 0U2I2M) 

I INSURANCE (NON-CONTENTIOUSi £55,000+ 
A xrw oppornnfcgr lor a St ymr quHnd beryer n or*c one i 

Md>e and anfcHh a rame in (Mr premier tames pnofea wfwfa 

.1— iwrtfaddes—■fcrfcnhrynh. 1Wim—i8—iImi 

hate md an dmtoct of rap tpahy worfc. ifais paobon alow 

you to note i riel impact an the frm and yeer career. (R*C20V38) 

CORPORATE KNOW-HOW £COMPETmVE 
A (OQdqMfcr bnoeHtodf hwjcr is reqtared 3-3 Ays a week by the 
aeoHhng corporaa kywiwt of Ufa metfam Used Chy fan 

wfadh « aomwiBed m arugfam is tome haw resource. 

Mnanly Inmlved iifah Irfanraitowgifecrfaciadcfaianamtiiin Iraq 
a dfanc booed amnnt, Ufa rale often tedbfay and a new 
dnBovL (JM2I232) 

hin^YiWfafeioiaia»i TO C20J000 

H(tfi praifa reodlhsMon comp*V in wral Buddnpiainshira sotks a 

number two far legal department The worit wdl he a mne tf fraftfcg 
and ntgoiMbt cmnos. eoftymK iraefpreang EC dmsvcs 
andadvtdntmartofagandidwrtifatMiHemm. Mninffgand 
support wtt be provided. (R«L2I70&) 

Forfur^jrforma^ on these, and die nuny other vaondei rejisterod with in, please coootcc 

Andjr Golding or Andy Caulfield (both qualified lawyers) on 0171-523 3B3S (01727-666670 

eveningsAveekends). For In-house vacancies please contact Lfsa Owens or Lizzie Orange on 

0171-523 3822 (0171-642 S237 evorings/weefa^) Recnfament Cbnsuharm. 

37 Sun Strew London EC2M IPY.ConfidemfaJ fax 0I7I-S23 3839. E-rnaU aadygfiznilMXMik 

WOOLWICH 

LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae 

i_i_p. 

CORPORATE/BANKING LAWYERS 
2 Years’ Plus £Ex pat Package 

Practising in Eastern Europe and the CIS for 25 years 

Founded in 1929. we have headquarters in New York and a network of offices across the US. Europe and 
Central Asia. Forty per cent of our revenue is derived from international work, in the capital of 
Kazakhstan, our Almaty office plays an integral part in our established CIS practice in conjunction with 
Moscow and Tashkent. 

The OS is going through rapid and unprecedented growth. This trend is set to continue and we aim to 
stay at the forefront; we are recruiting additional transactional lawyers with fluent English (and ideally, but 

not essentially, Russian language skiOs) for our team of 25 foil-time staff (including ten lawyers resident in 
Central Asia). 

You will find that you are taking a leading part in cutting-edge work chat will frequently appear in the 
financial press worid-wide spanning capita] markets, M&A, joint ventures, privatisations and international 
investments. We have advised on such high level transactions as Project Alpha (International Space 

Station) and the Caspian Pipeline Consortium. 

You may not know much about Almaty - but most of those chat practise law here .nink of it as a hidden 

treasure. We enjoy an excellent standard of living, a busy social life, including nrst race skiing and 

recreational facilities. This combined with the quality of work we undertake mear- chat our staff turn¬ 
over is virtually non-existent. 

Lawyer - Treasury Services 
A New Challenge lor '98 

Competitive Salary - South London 

Woolwich pic's current success has been built on first dass finandal 
products, an excellent corporate strategy and bright, committed people. 

As part of the Woolwich's ongoing development strategy, the Legal 
Department seeks to recruit a senior lawyer to set up and manage an 
"in-house" legal support function within the Treasury Services 
department of the Woolwich. 

The role will involve providing "hands on" input and diredion to the 
Treasury Services business plan via the development and 
implementation of complementary legal and compliance poiiaes and 
procedures in addition to upgrading the Treasury Services department's 
existing compliance fundion. 

Responsibility will also be undertaken for the documentation associated 
with swaps, foreigri exchange; FRAs and gilt stock lending, MTNs and 
similar transactions.. . ... 

To be considered fbrthisViewand muhr-faceted role, you will.bea. 
solicitor or barrister, at least 30 years of age and have had a minimum w 
of 2PGJE‘within a London basechTrSOiefty ^ 
department. Previous compliance experience within a major finandal 
institution will be;an advantage. You will be a self starter with d high 
level of personal motivation and confidence, coupled with superb 
interpersonal arid networking skills and a wide strategic perspective. 

If you have the energy, drive and commercial awareness to be where che action is, then you will recognise 

this outstanding opportunity that will richly reward you both financially and in terms of job satisfaction. 

To discuss the position in 
complete confidence, 
contact Lucy Boyd or 
Marian Uoyd-Jones 
who are exclusively 
retained to handle this 
assignment. 

UPSON LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

DIRECTOR OF CHAMBERS 
LEADING LONDON BARRISTERS’ CHAMBERS 

cJt70k Plus 
Performance-related 

Bonus 

Our Client is a leading set of Chambers with a 

distinguished history but also a determination to 

look forward to the challenge of a changing and 

increasingly competitive Bar. As part of that 

commitment it now intends to appoint a skilled 

and experienced Director of Chambers. 

The Director will manage the financial, quality, 

Tnarimttng, I.T. and personnel functions. Key 

tasks will be to assist individual barristers with 

the development of their practices, encourage 

teamwork, and guide the strategic development 

of Chambers. Experience of lawyers would be 

an advantage but is not essential. 

To succeed, you will need to be innovative, 

creative and tactful. You will be a team player 

with a sense of humour but also the intelligence 

to command respect from bright lawyers. You 

will be a do-er as well as a strategist, ready to 

roll up your sleeves and get on with things, and 

an excellent communicator. 

Please send your CV and a covering letter 

staling bow you meet these requirements to: 

Stephen Owen, The Minster Group, 

127 Stoke Road, l .inslade, 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 7SR. 

Closing date: 3rd February 1998 
w/r--., 

JUSTICES' CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
(readvertisement) 

SALARY CIRCA £ 60,000 

This is a newly created post offering a challenging opportunity for a barrister or solicitor with a 
minimum of five years post qualification experience. 

4s Head of the Paid Service, the Magistrates' Courts Committee is looking primarily for a 
person with proven management experience in managing change, with strong interpersonal 

and leadership qualities. 

„ ' .. an *rpa of attractive rural and urban mix, close to extensive National Parks and 

t“oi.t North Ea* " harmonising with major Economic Redevelopment of its 

industrial Base. 
* . , fun details of the post and other information can be obtained from Julia 

tovice,, Cleveland Magirtrates1 Courts Committee, 

^ f ^^^rare Middlesbrough, TS12AS. Telephone 01M2 240301 Extension 209. ?£££££& of^oss is Sr 2nd February 199* with interviews expected to 

take place in late March 1998. 

Cleveland Magistrates’ Courts Committee is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

if the opportune/ ntaesa you please caO am retained ntawtmem consultants Kate Sutcliffe or WOUam Cock on 
■ B 0171-405 AOS2 (09S6 569203/0171 727 7009 evemngs/weekendsl or wme to them oi Quarry Dotifaii 

Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Raw. London WCIR 4JH. Confidemkd fax: 0171 831 6394. The appointment s Peng 
qujutiYDOucALi handed on an exdusw bass by Quarry Doujjofl and ay dwd potty appkaoom m0 be forwarded for axtsdertraon by them ?y| 

C0RPO8ATE/BANKJNG 
Major Regional Firm. 
Onr dint has a pmerM oorpome tew doling with 
b^b o&br? transactions aad as offer a 2-5 yrn pqv 
lawyer a garniae oppofttomy tn program addidoully 
the bnkmg nit sate a 4-6 faa admitted iwjer 
tn writ dasefjf with the lam head in dealing 
with substantial banking work aid marketing tin 
dejartwuL ' '' Ret23736 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Important Midlands Department 
Top levri work for major pk devtiapen, reader! and 
leaden a the property scour. Ow diem neb two 
ambitions property lawyers between 1-4 yean pqe 
tn deal with sin acquisition, devekpneit and 
regraeratnn schemes. Gamed trade and retail 
property Exaflent career pngreoira role. Ret 31178 

RAHK1HG/PFI 
firm with Important UK Profile 
Opportunity to deal with major issues as part of a 
suing Pfl unt hr 1-5 yean pqe buys with previous 
experience of ammercial agreements, EU legislation 
and involvement in ufrastrodBre projects. Ibis 
specialist role provides an idol dance to cam bine 
qwiity of life m rural Yorkshire with Qty equivalent 
work. ht 31009 

RECOVEKY/HNANCE LITIGATION 
Acting for Major Banks A Institutions 
Onr client a an naportaa regional finn aid seeks two 
additional lawyers 0-3 yean pqe to join die highly 
regarded finandal services group dealing with 
axnndons and boo-coo Emmons msotaixy, corporate 

recovery, banking and finantiai services legislation. 
Exceflent career progression assured. Ret 32854 

TECHNOLOGY/TELECOMS 
Highly Regarded Specialist Team 
Onr diem operates at the leading edge of 
cram imitations and technology and this northern 
office is one of tie mast advanced in the UL We are 
seeking two IT/IP lawyers at 2-4and 5-7 yean pqe levd 
ta add farther expertise to the strong ton and work 
with several higMy Harassed dknts. Salary, prospects 
and conditions wil beMtstandmg. Be£2!M 

CORPORATE/M 60’s A MW’s 
Impressive Deals Record 
This important forty partner forth West commerml 
linn seeks a high ofibre corporate lawyer with 2-5 yean 
pqe who has dealt with company sales, acquisitions 
with possibly corporate finance, Inwking involvement. 
Ibis team s highly regarded in die north and dolt with 
a impressive list of dob in 1997 Ref: 21052 

PEOPLE IN LAW 

To discuss these and other 
provincial opportunities contact 
Andrew Lee llb, Kate Jones llb 
or Susanne Crook ba 

Tel (01204) 520200 
Actis Recruitment 

74 Choriey New Rd BOLTON 8L14BY 

Fax:(01204)520307 After hours (01204) 844446 

IT 2-5yrs 
Berkshire - Unique opportunity for an IT 
specialist to join prestigious global 

for die supply of IT products and services on me au important! 
an mtanianonal basis. A flexible working yj*1 ’5ns“ 10 *9* 
ananjtement may be considered. already placed sc 
~~X . __ and (be market u 
FTSE100 Co s 3-Syre Even if you are 
Lmdoo - We have current instructions position with you 
from two leading blue chip companies Shear about alte 
seeking high calibre Cty trained corp/com Foradiscussioflu 
lawyers to join established legal teams, please contact Sot 
Excel lew back up, work of the highest or Liz Neser (Re 
quality and generous packages on offer, |_____ 

CORP/COM £4£4Qk EMPLOYMENT 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 
If you are qualifying this Spring at a 
commercial firm in London or the 
regions, you are no doubt considering 
the all important question of which area 
yon wish to specialise in. We have 
already placed several 1998 qualifiers 
aid the market is at its most buoyant. 
Even if you are likely to be offered a 
position with your firm, you may wish 
to bear about alternative opportunities. 
ForadiszaisskMimam^demcoiifHience, 
please contact Sophie Brooks (London) 
or Liz Neser (Regions). 

FILM/TV Partner Designate 
MarveUous opportunity for 4yipqe+ media 

8 lawyer with heavyweight experience 
, (particularly in film and TV production, 

distribution and financing) lojom expanding 
oarea team of highly regarded London practice. 

have Superb partnership prospects and highly 
ilfiers attractive package on offer 

CORPORATE 3-6yrs 
, wjjjj Up and coming corporate team of medium- 
niiies sired Holborn firm offers superb career 
.fence move io lawyer seeking to make their mark. 
jhJou) Terri&poieimalmafirmwiuchhasatuacud 

increasing numbers of disillusioned City 
_ lawyers seeking different culture. 

l-4yrs COMMERCIAL Pt-Timc Know-How 
M4 Corridor - Major finance company This popular, much envied small City firm Rare opportunity for 2yrpqe + commercial 
seeks a coip/com lawyer, with at least 4yrs ^ Bneraational connections and wf? 6°^ ^xpeneoce (jv s, agency 
pqe to join team established team in a senior a bright solicnor to undertake a ““ dlsmbutJon agreement etc; ro move 
level role with excellent prospects for predominantly non-contentious workload. fef«trning rote with major City 
c»nm^pr°gn^-F^ ^ disenchanted with a fip. Would suit lawyer seeking less stressful 
experience would be a bonus. - larger City firm. lifestyle and mure regular hours 

ABERDEEN c£40k + Pkg CORPORATE NQ-3yrs PENSIONS Partner 
Major contractor to the oil/gas sector seeks dynamic US film offers too notch Stunning opportunity tot iernoi pensions 
an experienced commercial lawyer wiih coroorate/emnmercia] work, the highest bwyer <^rs W*5*) lu “>P flight 
c«rgy sector experience and ideally 4-7 yrs 53^ h, town and a real chance to make P“* Exteptiunal cUent base 
pqe w join thetr small legal team. Major a Personality is vital in this small n^ans thm a clieni following ii not required 
commercial deals- some naveL team which has exciting plans for ibe future, ^though pracocede velopr^ent skiilswiil be 
M^jorBouseboDckx toc.mid£30's pQMM PROPERTY l-4vrs -111 advantage. 
W^Lc^aa-Zjwyerwith3yre+raesoughr Q^jg media finn who rarely recruit 2-4jrs 
wba^acqmsnxm&'di^xwaEofreadenc^ ^ tbdr propeny depanmem fopuiar.medimi-^ Cuy firm s*k5 bnghi 
development hod, long term upoons over aainmuire a bright and ambitious lawyer to lawyer ideally with mMirance/re-insurance 
^tnacgic land and jotm vemure/consorauin a broad range of work. A real «^P^rience 10 handle a wide range of high 
work in small mam. In-house expe'e needed. aJignative? quaiiiy intemauonal and domestic litigation 

£ERKSHIRE ^ ^ , Prop^ts- COMMERCIAL 1-4} rs 
Rare tippftragmy ™r a 4-w* 9““™° ifyon are seeJaug an inuiestingand varied _ - ■■ _   
Commeroai Property lawyer 10 join this worfjoad ‘m a relaxed West End firm, the X ^ 
expanding Properly lavestmem/ ^ ^ the position for you! This m W * 
Mwagstnent Com^ny based in a v«y practice seejjs a committed lawyer I M ' 
plfflsant location. Excelleni mck record wjib a commercial approach and offers m 
and outgoing personality essential. con^etitive salaries. BL H 

Please cmlaa Sopfue Brooks (London Pfrvaic Practice) or $mum ffoU (Jn-Bouse) on 9171430 
1711 or write a Graham GSB. A Young, 46 Kingsway, London WC2B6JEN. Fax 01718314186. unAHAM iiiLL ft 1 QUlVG 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171 6806828 
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T .F.OAT . APPOINTMENTS 

LEGAL ADVISER- INDIA 

Employment Lawyer 
INTERNATIONAL ENERGY PROIECTS 

Nirw Dm ; h I > PACKAG E 

At the forefront of its industry, renowned For its creative and 
forward-thinking approach, British Airways is one of the world's 

most successful airlines. 
We now seek an additional employment lawyer to join the 

established legal team at our international headquarters at 

Heathrow. The scope of the role is broad-ranging as potential 

responsibilities include industrial tribunal preparatory and 

advocacy work and advising on a wide range of employment law 

matters including trade union issues and TUPE matters. 

With a strong technical background gained in industry 

or private practice, you should be an English qualified 

solicitor or barrister with between ] and 3 years’ experience, 

ideally combining litigation and non-contemious work. With a 

practical, commercial approach, you will have a high degree of 

self motivation and initiative and the self confidence and 

flexibility to support clients with widely varying knowledge of the 

law and ar all levels within the company. You will be constantly 

challenged by the variety of top quality work. 

www. bfitish- iirwaysxom 

1 - 3 yeans' PQE 

British Airways attracts, develops and recognises outstanding 

people, listens to new ideas and encourages initiative. This is 

an exceptional opportunity for a high calibre, commercial lawyer 
to be a part of our continuing success. 

For further information in complete confidence please 

contact Rebecca Errington or June Mesrie on 0171-405 G062 

or write to them at QD In-House Legal 37 - 41 Bedford Row, 

London WC1R 4JH. Confidential fax 0171-831 6394. 

This assignment is being handled on an exclusive basis by 

QD In-House Legal and all direa and third party applications 

will be forwarded to them. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
The world’s favourite airline 

BG pic 

BG pic is one of the world's 
major energy companies. 
With extensive experience 
and expertise at every stage ' 
of the gas chain, it works in 

-partnership with governments 
and energy companies 
worldwide. As one of the 
three core businesses within 
BG, the International 
Downstream division develops 
major energy projects 
internationally and is enjoying 
considerable success winning 
and executing major projects 
worldwide. 

With India being one of its 
most important regions, BG is 
now looking to appoint a 
lawyer to be based out of its 
offices in New Delhi. 

Reporting to the Countiy 
Manager of India and 
functionally to the BG Legal 
Department, you will be 
dealing with a range of 
commercial documentation 
including gas project 
contracts, power prpject 
contracts, and acquisitions 
agreements as well as general 
company/comnierdal advice 
on BG's interests in India. You 
will also manage local and 
international lawyers. 

Suitable candidates will heed 
to have at least. 2 years quality 
post qualification experience 
of broad compariy/commercial 
matters gained in private 
practice or industry. Crucially 
your interpersonal skills,, 
strength of character and 
ability to juggle cultural issues 
whilst working to BG5 
commercial objectives will be . 
one of your major assests. 

Your competence working as 
an autonomous legal adviser 
will be matched by your 
ability to add value as part of 
a commercial team in a very 
demanding environment 

Interested candidates 
should apply to our 
advising consultant Lindsey 
Newman at In-House Legal, 
First Floor, High Holbom 
House, 52-54 High Holbom, 
London WC1V 6RL 
Tel: 0171 405 0151. 
Fax: 0171 831 6498. 
lindseynewman@hwgroup.com 
http://www.hwgroup.com 

IN-HOUSE 
MLEGAL 

I FIRST CLASS OPPORTUNITIES! 
BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS To £80,000 
Human resource work is an mcreasin£ty important spccafam driving the 
puwth of many asp firms, induing this tearing national practice. So Its London 
office w® generously reward the dew lawyer with 2-6 years' pqe. ideal/ *1 

comenoous anployment work who makes die move here. Ret T20712 

PROPERTY FINANCE/PH To £60,000 
If you want as cake four career as a property bwyer to the next level this 

top 10 firm is the place to do it The success of its practice is based on 
property work, making it the perfect home for ambitious property finance or 
PFI lawyers with 2-4 years' pqe. Finance lawyers need securitisation 
experience. Re£ T38113 

SENIOR CORPORATE To fTop US 
This cs the big ome for an experienced Cky lawyer looking lor a move. The 
Lnnaon cfSce of this top 5JJS firm is a rrajor player, and beas most US firms' 
offices m terms of work and package on ofler. It'8 very keen on capital irarkas 
lawyers with 5+ years’ pq& cr hcavyLhiaing corporate lawyers. Re£T39197 

PROPERTY To £65,000 
On tap of superb craririg and career development there are tad panna slop 
opportunities if you prove yourself as a property lawyer aides top lOGty 
firm. You are guaranteed (he highest quality work, regular pay review and a 
genwndy caring environment if you have 0-4 yean' pqe.Re£T6594 

CORPORATE To £70,000 
TWs higHy rnevaave and rapidy expanding West End practice services a very 
repressive rarjp of diems that would make many bigrr fans jealous. As weB 
as a spread of mainstream corporate work, you wifi enjoy life at a firm 
renowned for teaong its sedf writ tf you have 0-5 years’ pqe. ReC T25202 

PARTNERS To {Senior equity 
Tho b one of the fasrest growing firms m the country and Co not slowing 
down mes quest do become one of the tearing firms as wefi. It wffl pay top 
money to semer lawyers who ran help it do this with their corporate, ax. 
pensions, barwing, IP/telecoms. or EU skSs. Ret TI1371 

LITIGATION CdS/femion attorney £Excdfent 
Leading ene^/projera'csmstrucoon Cry practice is seeking a 2-4 years’ 
qtaliscxj Calfomian attorney to assist n the firms substantial US dear city 
praax* O/aondnguppcrtiinity. Ret T50000 

PROJECT FINANCE /CAP MKTS To £110,000 
This leading US firm is making a big splash In London by offering lawyers Dee 
you top-notch salaries, real partnership prospects and the chance to work 
wfch some of the best names n the Qy. You wffi need 2-7 yrart" qiafity pqe 
n capital markets or project finance vwrk. Ret T299Q5 

I NT FINANCE North American Experience To EExceSent 
A major Cay firm with a srong international prefect and asset fcnnoe praoice 
veches m ream a senior lawyer with subsondal rdevant experience in North 
America (8 years PQE). to writ in this practice area and assst h developed 

the firm's profite with North Amerie»sdiena.ExcefcntpartnHililpprospeos 
andtnpsabryonofrer. RefcT5000l 

BRUSSELS PARTNER To £Partnership 
Thaleaihigintiarjaoraifirm offers an experienced BJ lawyer an uyarafcfcd 
opportunity tsepen its planned Brusses office. If you do not have a strong 
penoraffisfiowing you wfl at least need to show good contacts tnpeismde 
the frm that you are capable of mdog dig vcmjB a success, Re£TZ2D90 

SHIPPING LITIGATION To £48,000 
tf you moor yw cares- to this leadsig shippt^ firm, then the orijy wqr is upt 
other as a partner here or at another as etperienae pined here wi moke 
you a very attractive prospect Perfect far a shipping Sriganor with W yearf pqe; 
keen m work on bfc of aipg fag iiatiund trade etc. Ret T43R33 

CORP RN / VENTURE CAP To £80,000 
What this hjgWy successful and therefore profitable firm can effier you is the 
chance is buid a career in is rioge This meduivsbed Cqy firm gamcees a 
very brig)* &*** to corporxe finance or veraxe capkal lawyers with 2<4 years' 
pqe who are keen to make partner by working far tup dents. Re£ T25474 

CONSTRUCTION To £45,000 
The London office of this najer naaoral firm is the place to cut your teeth as 
aconstrucdon lawyer as iiwnl immecSaaly employ you on some of the 
biggest constnicdcn protects the cacroy has ever seen. A perfect place to 
buW your slab and experience if you have 0-2 yean’ pqe. Ret TI 9S51 

EMPLOYMENT To £60,000 
Tho top 10 firm needs gr^ioymerj bwyen 0-4 yean* pqe with character. V 
you are friendly, (wefy and deed ep then join a team Dke you. Otmancfrng 
apportumy for commeed employment bwyen. Ret T17878 

QD 
■y.Tuuii rovcnu 

Far further iftfrrmonon, *? complete confidence, pfeflse contact Tim Manbafl, Sarah David or Adrian Fax faff quaffed lawyer;) on 

0I7/-405 6062 (0131-540 1122 or OIBI-7B9 7704 ewungs/weekends) or wrte O them at Quarry OoagaD Recruitment 
37-4/ Bed!wtf Row, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential Joe 0171-331 6394. 

UHDW * slUiK-MIt • LEEDS - lUKOBTcl • HONG EHG • PUS ■ KW TOH • SIMEf • KEJNUE * AKSBJUl • IDUMTO • ttKOBVEB 

BCVESTOH IN PEOPLE 

THIS IS ADVERTISING 

Legal Affairs Directorand Legal Adviser :: EExeeltent +'Benefits Package 

As a Legal Affairs pjr^ptc^ .and Legal 
Adviser for the institute of Practitioners In 
Advertising you'll be advising on whether 
advertising copy is legal and consistent with 
industry codes. 

You'll be expected to provide the 210 
member agencies of our organisation they. 
account for 80% of all the advertising spend In 
the UK - with advice on everything from 
copyright to libel, from trade marks and trade 
descriptions to labelling. You'll be Involved with 
questions of* self-regulation particularly under 
the British Codes of Advertising and Sales 
Promotion. 

You’ll represent the IRA on a variety of 
committees involved with legal and advertising 
control issues in the UK and increasingly within 
the wider European context, lobbying on behalf 
of our members and keeping them informed of 
issues through regular bulletins as well as 
seminars and briefings. 

As a qualified lawyer with experience of a 
wide range of legal subjects you will have a 
particular interest in areas such as copyright, 
trade marks, trade descriptions, advertising 

and sa|esi7prQmqtiorL,V Experience of, and 
interest in, , trade association work and self- 
reguiatory codes will be particularly useful and 
we are more than happy to discuss flexible 
ways of working. You will be a senior member 
of the IPA's management and relish the Idea of 
servicing advertising agencies and facing the 
challenges of communicating both constraints 
and solutions to a demanding non-specialist 
audience. 

so, if you are suitably qualified and would 
enjoy working in a fast-moving and constantly 
varied environment we’d like to hear from you. 
in fact, you could soon be looking at advertising 
from a very different point of view. 

in the first instance send your career 
details and an Indication of your current 
salary in confidence to Nick Phillips. Director 
General, 'Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising, 44 Beigrave Square. London 
SW1X 80S. TeL- 0171 235 7020 Fax; 0171 245 6079 

m 
DIRECTOR OF LEGAL 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
^60,000+, plus car and benefits 

i 
r 
i 

Th^ Lmv Society seeks J Director to lead its 

ttraiogj oil the L-yti education arid training ut 

solicitor. a«’J to be die Society's unbasudor 

with the vemor players in the field. «W 

Director -.vdi report to the Secretar; Gcs r.n:: 

ano be a member of the Society's man*.;.-.-. n; 

participating in the corporate 

n;en.'i^."nent ol the Society as a wiioic. 

in site of Iepil education and craciin^; 

for '.ohcitors. me Director wi!!1 ecabiitii 

tli-e S;.ciee> a& the Lading iidlu.uce. lead 

v,nri. v.itii the profession, she ^ j.emr.icu: 

a::d other orv^uiicationc; lead a‘id manage 

the development of poisev, rules and 

principles, manage a team of'staff providing 

m policy and administrative service 

Candidates sr.usr be strategic thinkers; have 

Hgn:::..i:.: exp-.-nei-.ee of worisuig with or in 

the prcf.‘‘.s:?r.; have experience of 

poiiacai ar.i ruj!br afrisrs and of operating 

■.whir, a rolstscj! environment; be first ntc 

ambis^jccrs nrj; the rommumcation and 

prever.p!;:..:- sk.i"s and ability to establish 

credfesitr.- a; jhr most senior levels; be able 

erfs.c::v.‘i-, :s ravage a diverse and highly 

s'ull.'ii leant. 

For jti:;nnjaor. and an application 

torn, v.iiich must be rentmed by f* February. 

pL-av. co.:tier zb; La»- Society’* adviser 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

John S*r.;;i: 

SihxertWH Honiu;:; res 

26 *. Jupii'r SiKfl 

LonJ--,; SH iP 4SD 

Tel: Of?! 630 SOSO 

Tax -'777 $34 r*6\3 

SPA 
SUCCESSION 
PLANNING 

ASSOCIATES 

LEGAL AND POLICY ROLE 
21 HOURS PER WEEK 

UP TO £33,000 PRO RATA PLUS BENEFITS 

As the Unired Kingdom's national ardiive. the Public Record Office (PRO) plays a unique role in 
preserving the nation's memory and a a leading centre of historical research and information 
services, particularly in the provision of information to the public about government. 

We are looking for an experienced law professional to take on a new key role in the PRO’S 
Government Services Department which has responsibility for our relations with other government 
departments. You will provide advice on the interpretation of the Public Record Acts, especially in 
.■elation to public access to official documents and draft: legal and administrative guidelines on 
access to public records. Information policy is a'fast: moving area of government work and you will 
be involved m policy work on current issues, notably freedom of information and data protection 
You wul also handle parliamentary and public questions on public record issues. 

You wiU need to be a qualified lawyer - or possess a law degree and relevant practical experience - 
prcjcrablv with a specialism m adrmrusoarive Uw ExceUent communication skills are essratial as 
is the ability to assimilate information quickly. The ability to deliver results rapidly and be an 
effective teamworker are also key requirements. Experience of policy work in onwmm*, "T, 
knowledge of recent British history/polina would both be advantageous. ® a 

In return we can offer an attractive package including non-contributory pension. 
childcare voucher facilities, generous leave allowance and flexible r/w 
working hours. K 

For further information and an application form please.contact PUBLTG fi 
Sa(winder Bamrah, Personnel Department, PRO, Kew, Richmond, _ 
Surrey TW9 4DU. Tel: 0181-876 3444 ext, Z563. RECORD 
Fax: 0181-392 5296. E-maiL ptf«.pro.kew<&gmet.gov.uk OFFTr'P 

The closing dare for receipt of completed application forms is V-lC 
30rh January 1998. Jlf 

The Public Record Office ts an equal opporronicies employer. 
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Untemational Construction Lawyer I LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

.Excellent Package & Relocation Assistance Madrid 

Challenging international role for senior lawyer 

within leading Spanish construction company. 

THE COMPANY 
* W®U established £1,150 million Spanish comtmcbon group 

active m aril engineering, building, real estate, environmental 
itpr^eas and engineering. 

♦ .Aggressively targeting and executing rajor civil engineering 
* projeas in Larin America, Eurooe and North Africa projects in Latin America, Europe and North Africa. 

THE POSITION 
Report to Group Head of Legal Services. Advise on nfl legal 
and contractual matters for international construction 
contracts. •. 

♦ Co-ordinate and supervise external local legal advisers. 

♦ Draft fm&igfeh). oegotat* and review wide-ranging major 
construction contracts and joint venture agreements. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

♦ Sohot hwyerwtdi minimum 5 years' PQ£ Construction, oil 
and gas or retaasd sector experience. 

♦ Extensive legal experience within multinational group 
: preferred or alternatively major law turn 

Good commercial acumen. Broad busmen *kSs with proven 
track record fa negotiating and managing complex comracts. 

♦ Fluency fa Spanish or tmguistk ability rapidly to become 
fluent. 

Please send full cv, stating salary, re# LG8QIHI, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street; London SWIY 6LX 

Fax 0171 409 1784 Tel 0171 493 6392 . 

Aberdeen* Hrmkigham■ Bristol• Canfiff• Gty-BUu^i• Gup** 

NB Selection 

'vhl 

':-Vr.?.c,5i 
s-> fuHb 

1-4.V Ilf 

PUPILLAGE 1999/2000 

Why wait "nOl you have started Bar School? 
Apply now for pupillage in October 1999 

- -.fp.rrigtwrg* fhambere at 4 Pomp Court will be offering a minimum of 

12 month popfflnges commendng in Omote 1999. 

A3VABDS 
APPLICATIONS 

We offer a top p* 
with other a«™nJs’ *}„ iSTW also oreparcd with other awm^. “ ^ also prepared 

award dining *e Bar Finals year- 

All applications for 12 months pupillage comxnencmg 
in October 1999 should be made in writing on our 
standard application form. The final dale for receipt ot 
applications is 31st Januuy 1998. As part of cur 
selection process shot listed candidates wm be 
invited to visit Chambers for a short, fanded, mini 
pnpjjlage daring March ot April 1998 and offers will 
be made shortly thereafter. 

■ f„.ms ami «r pqflhg brodmr. be abM-ed tr«m 

Kathryn Webb, 4 FtonpComf 
TemplCj London EC4Y 7AN 

6171 353 2656 

Corporate Finance & 

Investment Fund Lawyers 

As a leading International bur firm, Norton Rose has a reputation for the highest quality of service 

to financial institutions and corporate clients around the world. Our dynamic Corporate finance 

Group of more than 120 lawyers based in London is growing fast in response to client demands 

and now seeks exceptional corporate finance lawyers with at least one year's experience and with 

the capability- to develop their skills in its collective investment funds team. 

The team needs individuals with character and resourcefulness, high achievers who are 

commercially aware, have experience in financial services and are excited by the prospect of 

working on major domestic and international transactions. 

If this sounds like you, we can offer you the chance to develop your specialist skills in this highly 

regarded team We offer a supportive environment designed to get the best out of all our people. 

The rewards and career potential will be exceptional for the right candidates. 

For further information and details of our opportunities for career development please write with 

your CV to Celia Staples. 

Norton Rose 
ir.mp^ Hou*. Camomile Sum. London EC3A 7AN Tel: +44 0171 285 6000 Fax: +44 0171 285 6500 

For further information on Norton Rose visit our web site at hnp://www.nortonmse.com 

LONDON HONGKONG BRUSSELS PARK SINGAPORE BAHRAIN PIRAEUS .MOSCOW & 

london appointments 

city to £67.000 
Finn wttb increasing lax presence has scope for 
anoUKT 2 to S year qualified assistant to cover 
Lbe full range of lax advice with the emphasis on 
corporate work. Yon should thrive oo Rhine 
stand alone tax adricr as well as working In a 
learn on major transactions. An Impressive 
client m will 0vt yuc every opportunity to 

. dfcplayynur powerrof communicaUori and grasp 
of commercial realities as well as sour technical 
knowiedee- Merit and skill are' rewarded and 
taflvMnsliiy b not squeezrd out. 

Contact Sue hvson 13238. 

city partnership 
With an International emphasis on much of Its 
practice, this medium sized flint is keen to 
support and develop Its private client 
deparunenL Aetlne for senior IndtvtduaLs In blue 
chip flnniKlal Insuiuiloos and lo maior 

- companies this M a very profitable department 
handling the fall range of private ellenL advice 
especially in itae area or lax planning and 
uflshorr trusts. Jotnlnc an established tram, 
relevant expertise and some following will be 
expected. Partnership In mum. 

Contact Stephen WalUns I06BU. 

to £60.000 
Fa* growing City firm needs brlrfil. pcreonable. 
ambitious asofcianl. Ideally 1-3 years qualified, 
to work In Its very busy construction group nl 3 
partners and 5 assistants led by a megnlsral 
nmne. Broad ranw? of contentious and wm- 
conieattous work for high profile cilenln 
requiring ramlllartty wilh building contracts, 
rad lateral warranties. High Court procedure and 
taking witness statements. Lois of client 
contact. Real prosper! of early partnership. 

Contact .Andrew Howe Browne 13649. 

wc2 to £65,000 
POche ncm long established. acts for both 
commercial ctleuw and sucwsmftil Indhlduate 
particularly In medtartlefamallou. private client 
matters and general tomLing. .An additional 
lawyer c. 5 years pq Is now needed fur a General 

commercial role (cnuracl advice and (frafUng. 
employment law. private company work) whlcb 
will huelude some hpntmg The great atuibuir 
wlfl be DetiWHty. Proactive approach essential. 
Contact Stephen Malkins I3BI3. 

city to £52.000 
Intellectual property department of major City 
practice can offer excellent market standing 
financial rewards and career prospects lo 2 to 3 
yTar qualified sollctuu- with more than j good 
legal brain. The department deals with both 
-miA* and 'hard' IP mauera but Ideally for this 
role yon should have a bluuxlinnlngy or 

cbemloUy leaning. 

to £60.000 

CoaiaetSue Iveson 133BH. 

Ideaflv 3-4 years qualified yuu will want to turn 
your grnreai banklng’assrt nnance/k-aslng skills 
lo meet the varied financing demands of major 
and Independent 01m production companies. 1\ 
production and distribution companies and TV 
consortia. Acting for city banks and producers, 
ihr |ob Is In the hlghh regarded media and 
runununlraUnas group of three partners and 
four assistants within a 7fl partner CMy firm 
Contact Andrew Howe Browne 13993. 

ftjvs rtefurd mm. Uagmaykome. l03JJapnay. hmk<a. *c2b dqx. 
If* 0171 430 2349 tot 0171 831 2336. 

LLOYD’S 

Capital Base Management 
& Strategy 

Package to Attract the Best City 

whichwill in .998 Resent 60% of cecity. 
nioif c iwiliwy - X- ■ _ ■ , ^ 

A ee,n;Af rnmdrtte finance lawyer or accountant, who wishes to broaden skills in a 

challenging environment, is sought to facilitate the development of Lloyd's capital base. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Extensive liaison with market participants, Investment banks, 

advisers and internal departments as prime’ contact for 

capital providers. 

♦ Manage the introduction of new corporate participants, assisting 
i the development of smiccures and appropriate vehicles. 

♦ Develop the range of conversion products through which 
unlimited liaWfcy members may continue to participate at 
Lloyd's on a limited Kabi&ty basis. 

♦ Contribute to the development of policy regarding future 

capital requirements. 

Aberdeen* BkT7vr^hOT*Brig^*Ca%^*Oty*Ghsgpw 

QUALIFICATIONS 
► Lawyer or accountant wtth at least 5 years' PQE and good 

corporate finance experience, insurance sector exposure 
not essential. 

fr Strong analytical skills with ability to review complex 
schemes. Understand Intricate market structure. 

•> Credible to work at senior level in front-tine role in the marker. 

Please send full ev, stating salary, ref LG70902/R, to 
NBS, 54 jermyn Street, London SWIY 5LX 

Fax 0171 409 1786 Td 0171 493 6392 

Leeds • London • Manchester * Radlen ■ Sough * Madrid * Paris 

I 
NB Selection NBS 

A BNB Resources pic oampany 
ISO 9002 Registered 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LI EGA] L A] p: :n n rM: EM [i 0171 782 7899*i 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY 

LONDON • PARIS • BRUSSELS - SINGAPORE • HONG KONG • NEW YORK 

Slaughter and May is looking 

to recruit lawyers from newly 

qualified to 5 years’ pqe with 

relevant experience. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

We offer: 

■ an extensive UK and international client base 

• a broad range of company, commercial and financial work 

• quality of work second to none 

• breadth of experience and depth of expertise in a 

range of practice areas 

■ opportunities for international travel 

If you can demonstrate: 

• a strong academic record 

■ an agile mind 

• commercial acumen 

• a practical and constructive approach 

and would like to find out more about our practice please 

contact our retained consultants: 

STEPHEN RODNEY OR WILLIAM COCK AT QD ON 017J-40S 6062 

10171-354 3079 OR 0171- 727 7009 EVENINGS /WEEK ENDS). CONFIDENTIAL FAX: 0171-8 31 6394. 

CPE/Diploma In Law 
Acme-year full-time ftwo-ycarpm-dme) course for intending barristcre 
and solkirore who do not have a qualifying law degree. 

Up to five entrance scholarships will be awarded for 1998-99. 

Postgraduate LLB (Honours) 
degree 
A broad two year course for graduates from nan-law disciplines. 

Law Department Open Day 
2t January 1998 _ 

For course or an open day reservation contact: 

The Department of Law. Gty University, Northampton Square, 

London EC1V0HB. TeL 0171 477 8301. Fax: 0171 477 8578. 

— --M —_-M learning avto axcaHanca bi London 

S MILLENNIUM CHALLENGE 

Where do you see yocr career development taking yon in the count-down to the 
MHknmum? 

Position yourself to benefit from the radical changes that are already taking place in 
the profession. 

SOvcnnan filu-Hfla-r is jrmfcing a number of key appointments in those areas 
identified as strategic to the firm's development 

As a progressive.-City practice committed to detivermg fuD-range legal services cost- 
effectively to a strong corporate and commercial clientele, we offer-real opportunities 
fin- self-starters with specialism and some proven following. 

fnnipwww 4. good <4?ent liaison dritfc + keyboard literacy are all essential. Ability 
to walk with dose-kail team is equally important 

The profession is changing. Are yon going to rise to the challenge? 

New Gty House, 71 Rivington Street London EC2A 3AY 
(Ref: OS) No Agencies 

n n 
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SACKER 
& PARTNERS 

^Quality pension lawyers " 
~ r' deserve a quality life. is 

Do you need a change? |PJ 
We’re looking for experienced or recently qualified lawyers 

with intelligence, motivation and enthusiasm to. join-our! 

successful and friendly team. * 
We’ll give you: top pensions work, good pay, first rate' ; . 

clients and quality of life too. . 

If yoo’ve a passion for slalom, spaghetti al pesto, salsa., 
Scarlatti or Sampdoria let os. know. ' ’H 

Call Chris Close or Sarah Tior on 0171 329 6699 or write J I 
rij them with your CV at 29,Ludgate Hill, London EC4M 7JQ. ..; 

gjg&fcft 

ICoopers 
Dr and 

3. I « f 1 <&* H 5 ? * * ?- ?: *; fi plsagp 

----- v 

An nettng opportunity has orison to speatmd a new HMve 
against fcoud in ttn Fomfly Htnflh Santas. Recanl research imBdateB 
Iks ki excess of El 00m per annum is being tasf to 9» exchequer 
moagh Gaud la ft* primary care sector and ttreGawnmenl is 
corm^toiaHtr^eiB(^oc^ton**TiteolossK. 

The Fraud Supremo wfH haw tfired access lo the Mnbfer ol 
State white reporting, on an apatftonal basis, >o Ihe Head flfthe 
Primary Care Division of the NHS Executive. The apfxtfntfte vdO 
be supported by a smaB dedicated staff. 

The toy purpose of n» job is » develop end hnptemeitt on 
effective action programme. Key elements or the rote wd include: 

• Advising ministers on strategy and resources 
• Woridng doseiy wJh alt relevant bodies in developing strategy 

aid securing support for then strategy 
• Promoting Jhe strategy to lf>e NHS and the general public 

Candidates should hove condderable experience ol probtiy^ 
corporate governance Issues, preferably wtti a (rack record of 
success in tockHnQ baud. You should also be of substsnfiol - 
personal sfcnCBng and statu* and must have o proven wart of 
successM (mptamniafion ol change In complex systems. WM 
developed conwiunicoBon and negotiating shits ow essential. 
E^jrience ol some or afl of Ihe tofiowfaig wifi be deshoOe; infstnal • 
audtt a crirrtnaf Investigation, toe NHS, regulation orproMyfor 

small businesses* h solutions to complex njsfness problems. 

The Job is fteiy to require a UHSme commliment allhough wen 
articulated proposals lo perform the job on a part-time bads 
will also be consideral The preferred JocoSor? tor appofritefl is 
London but an operational base in Leeds would be considered. In 

either cam considerable travel wfflhin the UK wffl be requhed.- 
RemuneraBon wffl be in the tanoe £47,470 to £77,680 or pro rota 
tar poa-8me; more may be avaflabte tor cm exceptional comSdate. 

The post win be oBered on a fixsd4enn three year conhad wtlh the 
oppwhrily » renew tor a taifliw two yeas by mutual agreement 

for further detaSts please telephone 0171 213 7084, 
tax 0171 213 5545 or e-mail tofrte_smflh@gb.coopers.com 
ARemaiivety apply dftec&y In witting, enclosing lull personal and 
career details to E. Torrance Smith, Coopers & Lytxand Executive 
Resourcing Ltd, 1 Embankment Place. London WC2N 6NN, 
quoting rateraoce TS1295 on both envelope and letter. The 
cfosfng data lor appHattlons Is Monday 26th January 1998. 

As on equaTopportunittBs employer, the Deportment of Health 
wBfcwmes applications regardlBss al 

|TtT¥73 gender, race, dkabiHly orsexuaBy. / 
||/f ^1 The Department operates flexible /J 

working patterns within a // 
executive wxi-smoWna environment. /i 
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Cobden House 
C H a w [ E ( > 

Cobden House Chambers 
19 Quay Street 
Manchester 
M3 3HN 

Tel: 0161 833 6000 
Fax: 0161 333 6001 
DX. 1-327, Manchester, 3 
E Mail: clerks*?cobden.co.uk 
(Individual Members E mail 
Details Available from Clerlu) 
Wcbsilc: hHp^www.cobden^o.ufc 

Snr a=rk/Practice Manager 
Mr Trevor Doyle. 
Assistant Clerks: 
Mr David Hcwia 
Mr Scott Baldwin 
Chambers AdministnUor 
Mrs Jackie Morion 

COBDEN HOUSE CHAMBERS 

• HOLLINS-BREDGE STREET 
CHAMBERS are pleased to announce 
that they have purchased and have 
relocated to Cobden House. 

• A grade II listed building, it was built 
about 1770 as a private house for a 
banker. Richard Cobden, MP and 
pioneer of Free Trade, lived there 
from 1836 to 1843. Owen’s College, 
precursor of Manchester University, 
occupied the premises from 1851 to 
1873. Manchester County. Court sat 
there from 1878 until 1990. 

• These extensive, refurbished premises 
meet the need for expansion providing 
well equipped conference rooms and 
improved access bv car and for 
the disabled 

Mr Howard R*i*rb-n 
Mr Pteier Keenan 
Mr Peter Watkins 
Mr Harry Narayan 
Mr John BroadLcy 
Mr Charles Machin 
Mr Nigel Fwldhoose 
Mr Smart Neale 
Mr Micheal Goldwaer 
Mr Ridmd O&gtatm 
Miss Paula Fallows 
Mr David Uff. 

Mr Colin Green 
Mr Leoond Webster 
Min Louise Blackwell 
Mr lan Metcalfe 
Mr Ricfort Hanley 
Mr Mark Moaagtan 
Miss Jottane Woodward 
Mr Robin Ktfetang 
Mr Timothy WiDms 
Mr Martin *T ittW 
Miss Sarah Harrison 
Mr Jraoihan Gregg 
Mr Scan Kelly 
Miss Julia Checthmn 
Mr Mare Willems 
Mr Rajen Dalai 
Mr Jonathan Smith 
Miss Alison Woodward 
Mr David Riddell 
Mr Richard Gee 
Mr James Hjbdoa 
Mr Simon Nkhol 
Mr Mian Orr 
Miss Susan Gtimour 
Mr Martin CaOery 
Mr Chriatt^*er Oakes 
Miss Hilary Manley 

CHIU I !CU)I M\RK ( Ol NSI I 

l ON DON. i Ni,|.\Nl) i 0> \ i I ON 

HEAD OF TRADEMARK PRACTICE 
GROUP sought Tor major London- 
based international drinks corporation. 
Will manage a team of five lawyers, and 
a support group of fourteen. Requires 
extensive trademark protection and 
exploitation»experience, and heavy 
intemaLkina! and litigation exposure. 
Ideal candidate has acted in a similar 
role with an industry leader 

The VraCact Low Jlegfslry is m international 
legal stafling and consulting leaden sperialisng 
in the cancer advancmeni legal prsfesskmals. 
For marc information, please contact us in 
strict confidence: 

Kathryn Hynes, Esq. 

THE WALLACE LAW REGISTRY 
43 Woodland Street. Suite 280 

Hartford, CT 06105 
Phone (U-S.J: 860-2+7*7440 
Fax: IU5.): 860-548-7740 

Construction 
Confederation 

VTfii Ctifnarucfion . ’!. 
^tafcderatian 

'wpibinADhe kttksts; 

cort>njatorr«DBipantas 
vAb any tibt'oyb* 7585 
. sf At row tumowr of; 

;the.UtCdmmjct»ri 

ytaduttr*: 
Bn MbetMv is to pradme 

end secure the mte*es& 

orbuMtigafKTfM' . 

engineering contractors 

T to pmide - 
cjLoSfy rod cart .ettfewe 

Mtetier: 

tMus fotidp tiieia 
irifaaMbaththar,. . 

p^BKtfdnsenif" 

^AiTBisiunTri: ' 

‘I'. OlliewMri triphyr. + ; 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF 
LEQAL AFFAIRS 

The posiaon: 

T^Dqnct Dh«ttir of Legal A&ici woedd be number two bi a 
Os^nnera of feurbwycn. whose primary rote is w proviJe Lnal 
advK*andaasisoitceroirsmembeis. TheConfedoatioa haho 

re^cP»Me fcr representing tfaf viewofehe inAgpy to 
Gavrrnmeat on rcLevam taaoDen and ms sobscmrially involved in 

me aifaaiaiotB made to the PETR on the Housing Grantg 
XKVXKaaan Act. Asaonxituem bodyof the 

JCTTtiunaL die Confederation represeots the interests of nnin 
ranmciononra3inCTous}Cr committee*. The Legal Dcprnnoeru 
also daft* and provides articles fix in-bouse md trade pubWhom. 

.nd .bseddngn expand its lecturing and educattcnal role ro 
monbers. 

Qu^^fkotions: 

A solicitor or hamster ivrth 3-5 years comenrious and r»on 

PMtnthaispog-quahficattan experience with a recognised 
^^ooratnrctioa firm, or fcquivalent livhauie posr cs requi reo. 

Eacellent ml mid «im«i eanmuaiauaa skills combined u-j* a 
m»d ImowledBe of dw major sandard fartasof connacr 

preferred. 

^P^^P^manent health Insurance, a corn™*, 
pauieei swot and private medical insurance. 

jnremnene orlaut^a^JheqouSoanbm-Sndth, ' 
romnn Mwmifw * 

Ornttmedon Confederation, 

&Nt*Ca*mB*Stnet,LomimW 

OriegdaleJrflHbmim isSriwda,3t« Amum, is® 
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A farge international PLC 
and a respected player in 
their field, our client 
provides specialist products 
to a diverse ‘blue-chip' client 
portfolio throughout North 
America and Western 
Europe. The company is now 
looking forward to a period 
of sustained development 
and profitable growth by 
building on existing 
strengths and resources. 

Operating from the Yorkshire 
head office and working 
closely with the Board, the 
Group Head of Legal will 
form and manage an 
effective legal function. The 
overall objective of this role 

is to add commercial value 
to the decision making of 
the Group, with key areas of 
responsibility being 
corporate and commercial 
matters, in particular 
acquisitions, disposals and 
heavyweight commercial 
contracting. 

At this senior level, technical 
expertise and commercial 
acumen will be 
stretched to the full. The 
remuneration offered reflects 
the importance that the 
Group places on this key 
role, and comprises a 
generous package, including 
car. pension and full 
relocation where necessary. 

For more information 
please contact retained 
consultant Katrina Paget 
at In-House Legal, 
Joseph's Weil, Hanover 
Walk, Park Lane, 
Leeds LS3 1AB. 
Teh 0113 246 1671 (daytime) 
Tel: 01274 533254 
(Evenings/weekends). 
Fax: 0113 245 6347. 
E-mail: 
katrina.pa@hwgroup.com 

IN-HOUSE 
WLEGAL 

BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

•MOUSE LEGAL 
A BRAND OF TW HW OK3UP 

O 
nweSTOBlN PEOPLE 

QD IN-HOUSE LEGAL 
IP/IT £50,000 + benefits REGULATORY To £60,000 + benefits 
Household name In the reta2 finance senor, seeks dynamic IP/TT lawyer w«h Major player In the insurance market seeks tn recruit seven! lawyer? with 
3-Syears'F^cDto*ian esnfafishedifvhouseteam.Baserfaithe corporate expertise tn the financ&J neguhmry sphere. With between 2-6years'PQ£ 
headquarters in die South Esc you wS become Invoked In brga stale him either a professional body, financial services organisation or law firm 
computer contract projects, mHennlum Issues and more mafestreMn that spectabes in find, you w9 aloe ana detipinary rale as wd as more 
htefconal property work. You muse bee proactive. dynamic indWthal able genwal aanisndous and paficy work. Experiervx of marker rrascondua and 
to Esobfishywjr cmflbfity qulddyki this strong team. Re£ TC43817 tfcdpftnry prooeednp would be kteaL Ret TC49M2 

RETAIL FINANCE To £50,000 + benefits TAX £To Excellent 
Hjgji street bank with a bry legal team seela to remit an adtfcfonel finance BjgAeaccounancypntetioeseekitoreaue&rtiteraxbwyerainanundser 
bwjrer for their banking department. With between 3-5 years’ experience, of cferipflnei ac die nq no 6 year PQE level Disc^Snes of bweresr indude 
youwffl have parocufar expertise h consumer crafit hsues, 'deafly from a corporate tax. inrfrect tax, structured finance, offshore trass and employee 
rival tygh street bank. Excellent opportunity to become a pari of a wel benefits. Great opporuaiay to combine legal and consrdancysldfls fcr youi^ 
respected team. Re£ TC43B2Z bwyerxfrustrated ty the Motions of private practice. Re£TQ99l3 

EMPLOYEE BENS/SHARE SCHEMES To £Compethin CORPORATE To £Exoeptioool 
tramrarioral consultancy sacks an experienced ernpleyeebenefigcoris^tBg Major pbytr on die alternation^ oi and pssoenA seeks to rcoufe further 
m jofri yawing compensation team. With either a legal or accounonty mahstrtiini corporate lawyers at the 2-6 year level to yow an embfched 
background yxi wfll have between I - 6 years’ relevant experience In die fepl team in Central London. Specific ipaream or dowtursam orpcrience 
executive compensation and share scheme areA kfeafiy goned wfth a top Is not requfred, akhou^i a real desire to operate In the energy sector is 
Gqrhw firm or accouraanqr practice. Re£TC25684 crudaL Merger, and aapfeitiofl, joint wmurcjndixfing International and 

emerging markets experience essendaL ROETC2I7D0 

fir jSmfter t^umiucbu n avnpfar anfekncr. please caacaa Rebecca Entngpon at Seeptma Leary (bath quaSfcd kmjtnj on 0I7I-4QS SOU (0171-537 9375 
emryheefawfrj or write m Atm at QD foJfotae Legal 37-41 Befell tow. London WCIR4JH. Ca&enbat fix0171-83163H 

QD 

Employee Benefits Consultants 
Leading edge rewardpractice 

London - Competitive package 

Hawng firmly established a leading position in Share Hans. Ernst & Voung are now looking to 
anraci dynamic, ambitious individuals to build on our successes and propel Vie team into the. 
new millennium. 
m We are seeking new consultants with technical and practical experience of all aspects 
of design and implementation of the full range of equity incentive plans. We invite 
applications from lawyers. HR specialists and consultants at all levels from both London 
and the regions. 
m Ideal candidates will be self motivated, team players with excellent technical 
knowledge, communication skills and an ability to work at boardroom level. In return for 
your commitment we can offer a competitive salary, a challenging work environment and 
career progression within a friendly and supportive multi-disciplinary team. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Ben Jackson on 
0171-8310038 (Evenings/Weekends 0171-404 2063) or write to him at Harvey Sutton 
Limited, 34-36 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8HR. Confidential fax: 0171-831 0028; 
E-mail: HarveySutton@compuserve.com 

=3 Ernst &Young 
Tiff United Kingdom firm of Emu & Young a a member of Ernst & Young International 

North West London To £100,000 
Our client is a successful niche player in the residential property development marker, acting for 
some of the lending names in the industry'. An opportunity has now arisen for a. solicitor with 
experience of residential development projects including the acquisition of large parcels of land, 
the planning aspects and all associated agreements. 

You may already be in private practice or currently working in-house and you will be attracted by 
an immediate and lucrative partnership and the opportunity to play a key role in the succession 
of the firm. The firm is based in a congenial and convenient part of North West London. 

If you are interested in this opportunity or you would like any further information, please contact 
Laurence Simons personally or Andie Field at Laurence Simons International, Craven House, 
121 Kingsway, London, WC2B 6PA. Tel: 0171 831 3270. 

◄t> LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment ◄> 

CHAMBERS 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

DEVELOPMENT 

■ Craven House, 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA Tet +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 ■ 

LOUDON * mmM ■ LEEDS - HUKHE5TU * UOK DDK ■ MIS • NEW TDK • STDNET • HEUOSHE - MfiKIMK * TORONTO - 1MOWEI BANKING & FINANCE 

heave 
BRUNEL 
UNIVERSITY 

Brunei 
UmvetsHy 
adsts.to 
provide 
high quafty 
education 
and 
research of 
use no the 
community 

UXBRIDGE. MIDDLESEX 

Legal Officer 
c.£30,00d 

AVaried Challenge with a Major 
University . 
.With 12,000 fun-time stiidanttk over 2JD00 staff, an annual turnover of £73 million 

' and four campuses in West London, Brunei is a well established University with an 
excefiem-ntputatlon. Dve to the Secretary Generals Intention to retire m September 
1998, we are now lookJ.ig to appoint a Solicitor wtth at least three years* po*t- 
cpiaOficstion experience, to join us as a Legal Officer r^KHtina directly to the Vice 
Chancellor. 

In this newly created role, you will be responsible for providing professional legal 
guidance and services to ad pars of the University seeking specialist external 
support where appropriate. You will also achrtse on registration practices and 
procedures in relation to our status as a charity, as welt as on the drafting of statutes 
and ordnances, etc. 

To qualify, you will need current experience in at lost three of the foHcrwtng areas 
of Law; Contract & Commercial; Copyright, Patent & Intellectual Property; Property: 
employment; Company A Administrative; Charity: or Health A Safety and Data 
Protection, and ideally experience of advhing a simHar Institution. An 
understandng of the legislative context within which Higher Education Institutions 
operate Is an additional pre-requisite. 

An appHortfod pack maybe obtained by sendBng a large self-addressed envelope to 
Personnel Services, Brunei University Uxbridge. Middlesex UBS 3PH. quoting ref 
5668 on both envelopes or telephone 01895 8123M(Mhouranswwpftane). 
TTw dosing date for compteted apptiortions is 6th February 199B. 

Legal Advisor 
PolyGram Vtsual Programming 

FotyGram Visual Programming's 
remit is to develop, produce and 
ao^ire pn^pwwtlng far mulfr 

television, spoken word and 

merchandising. This involves 
childrens, music, corned and 
ipedd interest programming. 

An exciting opportunity has arisai 
’ Tor a Legal Advisor to support the 
organisation. Reporting to the 
Senior Advisor, Legal and Business 
Affairs; and worthing-ctosefy with 

■ the management team, dudes will 
include negotiating the acquisition 

" of righto, development deafe,.rights 

and general clearances 
management, drafting and some 

sublfcjsnsing wok. • 

Candidates should have two years' 
PQEwtth at least one year's 
entertainment experience. He or 
she will be a team playw- 
possessing excellent drafting, 

together with drive, enthusiasm 
and the abiUty to prioritize and work 

well under presstae. 

if you are interested in this 
position and feel you have the . 
necessary experience and 
quaftficafans, please write with fvdl 
CV and daytime contact number to: 

Joy Hamfrn 
HR Director . . 
PolyGram Memtional 

3 St Janes’s Square 
London SW1Y 4ML 

PRACTICE MANAGER 
BARRISTERS CHAMBERS 

LEEDS 

A anr appofartatnt Integrating modern btwmfM 
*Hk within s tradftiottal set of chambers 

10 Park Square, Leeds is a highly successful set of 
Chambers, which sees the support of marketing a»d 
management as important to its future devdopmem, 
mvi is therefore creating this new position of 
Practice Manager. 

Applicants must demonstrate excellent 
mypMgCTitwrM, marketing and leadership sfcflls. The 
qnxyssftri applicant win be an effective 
connminkartor, able to fionn excellent wotting 
relationships with professional diems, members of 
chambers and existing ' clerking staff. An 
understanding of the complexities of the legal 
system and the Bar would be a substantial 

• For Aiaik of salary and job description please 
contact Chambers on 0113 245 5438, or Fax 0113 
242 3515 

• Please apply in writing enclosing a fan 
cnroculum vitae w the Chambers of A-N. Campbell 
QC, 10 Part Square, Leeds. LSI 2LH ouribsd 
Ptactice Manager - Private and Confidential. 

The dosing date is 30th January 1998- 

fTnmihftm is committed to equal opportunities 

Equity/Debt Capital Markets 
to £100,000+_ 

This leading global securities house is 
arrivexsaDy considered to be more than a ‘cut 
above* its competitors. Its weD established 
and cohesive team of transactional lawyers 
enjoys a consistent flow of challenging, high 
quality deals. 

It now seeks to recruit two additional 
members {one of whom should be US 
qualified) to join die group winch undertakes 
a broad range of debt and equity capital 
markets work. Ideally candidates should have 
between 2-5 yre1 post gratification experience 
and enjoy a varied workload. Remuneration 
and bonus expectation are outstanding. 

Equity Derivatives 
c. £60,000_ 

This highly regarded and well liked 
investment bank has expanded via strategic 
acquisition and organic growth. The Legal 
department is small and friendly and is 
responable for advising both the treasury and 
capital markets businesses. 

As a result of the bank’s consistent expansion 
ir seeks to reauir a 2-5 yr qualified lawyer to 
focus on equity derivatives work in addition 
to undertaking more general investment 
banking matters. If you are keen to assume a 
mmTnerroL rKalb-ngjpg ml* WOddng within 

a dose-knit team where personality counts, 
this could be an ideal opportunffy. 

Emerging Markets 
to £50,000 + bens_ 

This European boose trades in five continents 
across a broad range of markets and prod¬ 
ucts. Significant business growth has led to a 
continuing requirement fin* specialist lawyers. 

A 1-3 year qualified lawyer is needed to 
undertake a diverse role supporting the 
emoging markets desks. The position requires 
a dose woriang relationship with the traders; 
the successful candidate being situated on the 
trading floor. Enjoying a high profile within 
the bank, the emerging markets business 
encompasses debt trading, local currency, 
treasury products, and business development 
wfll be an integral part of this rale. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into barks and other financial institutions. For further information or for career 
advice, please ring Deborah Kortanan or Stuart Morton on 0171606 8844. Confidentiality is assured. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Bromley, Kent 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 
AMBITIOUS LAWYER 

We are an Information Technology Contract 
RecnntrnefiE Company 

We are seeking a Newly Qualified Solicitor to assist 
lbs Company's Solicitor in the maMgwwni of die' 

company's legs! depaitmwn. 

Yen should have a good grounding is commercial 
law and desire lo be involved in a broad range of 

matters including contractual, emptoymeol and 

corporate law and some litigation. 

Forward appHratlnna to lan Naylor, 
Company Solicitor, MSB International PLC, 

WeQs House, 15-17 Road 
Bromley, Kent. BR1 JLS. Fax: 01813139299 

Solicitor 

c£25,000 plus benefits NORTHUMBRIAN 
WATER GROUP 

WirrrtTnwpMgkindMkSgyrfSuraLynnnVlii dm Em.» 
gns^iVTlhwcihhrtdciiifitTMiiltsSg^iitTw^i 

TbeGro^mta»atifci«nr»ianplaJ)WBlpqE:iasnp-cnBiaBlon» 
&perie>ttw«aFagtiitriiP|. 

Cnmondtoa or IT nmMhchdpfol »nd|Qpj Aifltflg AflhugeoaoM- 

Tteporidm knte* mi-tWa* tm rsniinakpillMaismiais 
ogpdaan 
To np&, pent toai jwCV irisb s ramjoi Icbr. bxfadmg yen carnal 
»|^JetdbMMrItitertnua(hi.niiTiwnutettiAihMa.?taahi^na> 

Wste On PLC.P.Q, fta 4, Begea CcSK. GotfoBk Nemaufc i^inTjras. 
•033PX. 

EGAL ■ ONSULTANTS 

Hinckley, Leicestershire 

[ Are you a qualified solicitor, barrister or legal executive? 

| Have you broad legal experience and are you a good communicator! 

j Are you looking for a unique and challenging environment in which you 

[ can apply your le^J skills and knowledge? 

Do you wish u join a dedicated team of lawyers providing high quality 

[ around the dock telephone legal advice to a growing and prestigious 

' client base? 

Do you wish to work in modern custom built offices and have access 
! to comprehensive legal reference material including Lexis and CD- 

‘ ROM legal databases! 

Do you wish to join a quality driven organisation which Is one of the 

[ premier providers of telephone based assistance services and is a 

' member of the Royal and Sun Affiance Group of companies! 

[Are you looking for an orgutisation which can offer a range of sahry 

I relaxed and additional benefits! 

If you are seeking such a job opportunity th«n you need look 
no further. We are seeking to recruit legal consultants to 
join our existing teaun and ifyou fed you have the skills to 

meet these challenges and vrish to join a customer focused 
environment, please send a CV and covering letter stating 
salary requirements before 30th January to Joe Jan da. 
Personnel Manager, The CareAssist GroupXjrnited, '* 
Wheatfiekf Way, Hinckley, Leicestershire LEP^lYG. 

Previous applicants need not apply. ‘ 

CareAssist k an Equal Opportunities Employer ^|||^ 

CAREASSIST 



TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 
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We seek ambitious Lawyers to join our London office. If you 

are an outstanding 0-4 year qualified wishing to handle a wide 

range of high profile, stimulating, international transactions in 

corporate/commercial, capital markets or project finance this 

is an ideal opportunity to break out of the “pigeon holing" you 

may be experiencing in vour present firm. 

White s Case will give you the freedom to develop 

professionally and personally with direct client contact, 

greater levels of responsibility, international opportunities and 

prospects. All the necessary systems arc in place to offer our 

lawvers the training and support they are entitled to expect. 

But don’t just take our word for it — if you want to talk, things 

through further, hi complete confidence and without 

obligation, then call ZMB who know the way we work. They 

can put you in touch with those we have already recruited to 

give you a true insider’s view. 

Join White s Case and you will not only benefit from our 

commitment to excellence, our growth in London and an 

outstanding salary package, but you will also be part of a 

global firm, today. 

To find out more about the careers we offer, call our retained 

consultants, joe Macrae or Andrew Caulfield at ZMB on 

0171 523 3838 (evenings/weekends 01483 828110). 

Confidential fax: 0171 247 5174 car write to them at 

37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Email: andyc@zmb.oo.uk 

-£ I 

International Tax Advisers 

New Focus. Time For Change 

What better time to focus on 

With Christmas behind yo^S^lBout the year ahead and 

what it holds for ypw^Ser. 

Whether you-ar^ a lawyer or an accounts*# r 'T- 

or an accountancy practice,^psmyoa to think about a 

carqe*$i tax with oo^w-'fte City's most prestigious 

irt&^iational la&ftmk 
sgf/ 

# what<CgA^ve offer that is different? 
.iS, /■ •cJ-yU* 

•.f-'LintysfaEs is consistently involved in creative and high quality 

t^:taSc5lidrk. Since we advise on so many leading edge 

transactions, you will often be the lead tax adviser on a deal, 

working alongside colleagues of the highest calibre in the 

^corporate, securities and banking sectors. 
v y * * 

T.%. ^ increasing proportion of our team's work is seff- 

;7pt gen^ated and tax-led. which means we often take the 

leading, wte and drive a transaction forward with support as 

' - required m>m other departments. 

■V-w 
have a rept^Aon as one of the youngest and friendliest 

-and one of the large^jmd most ambitious - tax most ambitious - tax 

deponents in the City. W&afe^have opportunities for 
t.--. _ 

secondment to our rorporate dient£rand^fd(^3^n» 

offices induiS^ilTe US and thenar East. 

'v >• •V'*fc.N 

You might be junior $nd seating quality wtemationa! tax 

experience, or more senf&and seeking a gjjaater challenge. 

Either way, if you thinkTt is time for a char^fevyfeWgjtf jtiy- 

to talk to you. ■fr * 

For further irrformatior in complete confidence, please coriact 

Adnan Fox or Kate Sutcliffe on 0171 405 S062 (017’’ 236 1441 

or 0956 569203 evemngsAveekends) or write to -ham a: Guam/ 

ASSISTANT LEGAL ADVISOR 

3^ 
Burberrys 

Or LONDON 

* 
The Scotch House 

East London 

Burberrys r.imfted the internationally manfactmer and 

disuibuior of high class outerwear and accessories, wishes to appoint an 

Assistant Legal Advisot 

To fill this high profile position we are looking Ear a highly motivated 

commercial lawyer with two yean' PQE. The ideal candidate will, both 

independently and as part of a team, be requited to deal with a wide and 

varied commercial caseload, including licence, agency and distribution 

agreements; have a comprehensive knowledge of EC competition law and 

IF; and be able to demonstrate strong interpersonal drills. 

To apply, please send your CV. together with details of current salary to 

Derisn Barber. Burberrys I.hniTed, 2$-53 Chatham Place, London E9 6LP. 

Closing date for appficatians fa the 30th January 1998. 

In the front line of international 
expansion and strategic acquisition 
Senior Company Lawyer - First class package including bonus & car 

Swindon based 

PHH Europe is part of Cendant Corporation, the world's 
leading consumer and business services company with 
a market aprtalisatiofi of some JUS 22 biffion. From 
vehicle fleet and fud management services to relocation and 
retail businesses, PHH Europe delivers excellence, 
innovation and value to corporations, governments, 
organisations ard individuals. 

The company is approaching the new mfflemium on a 
dynamic programme of development, diversification, 
expansion and acquisition. This places (he legal team at our 
Swmdon headquarters right in the from line of change, and 
we are seeking an experienced Commercial Lawyer to play 
an infiueneal role at senior level Your expertise wifi need to 
encompass a broad range, mchxfeig M&A. due diligence 
and both competition and employment faw in Europe and the 
UK. CrudaDy. you wS be central to complex, high value 
contract negotiations and jo*m venture agreements with 
large blue-chip companies, dealing with key derision-makers 

at the highest levels. The sheer pace of change win intensify 
the daflenge and demand the energy and flextbiBry to match 
you- abffity and confidence. Frequent travel at home and 
abroad wS come with the territory, and some German 
language sltifls would be an asset, though not essential. 

This is a quire exceptional opportunity for a barrister or 
soSritor with four or five years' post-qualification experience 
in commercial taw. preferably gained m the service business 
sector, and the ambition to move into a wider sphere of 
nfluence and responsibility. Your track record in commercial 
negotiations wfll need to be partkutariy impressive, whilst 
your personality must be compatible with our team culture. 

In return, we offer a rewards package that is as attractive as 
the prospects. 

To apply, please send your CV, stating current salary to: 
G3 Davie. HR Consultant, PHH Europe, PHH Centre. 
Windmill Hil Swindon SN5 6PE. 

TiW^C OougaBHecruilneni. 37-41 Bedford Hew. London WC1B4JH. A___ _ 
ConfkJenlialfax 0171 831 6394 LI N InLA I tKo 

It a *e «««*** obpcnw d PHH Eunpe pic to operate 

a an equal oppomniv emptayer 

P"H ■ 

BRIFFA & Co. 
intellectual property law/eri 

Are you a bright, ambitious and self motivated intellectual property lawyer i-2 years 

qualified? Do you want to join our young and expanding niche practice, highly 

regarded in its field? Your caseload will involve the full range of IP work and you 

should have plenty of initiative, good team skills and enjoy working with clients. 

Excellent prospects for the person who demonstrates ability and commicnent 

Please apply is Margaret Briflta. Briffa & Co, Business Design Centre. Upper Street, tafingson. Lends* NI 
0QH Fax: 0171-238 6004 or write to eur reamed consultant. Andy Golding as ZMB, 37 Sun Str«s. 
London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-523 3839. E-mail andy^zmbcn uh 

ALL BOX NUMBER 

REPUES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO; 

BOX No:- — 

go TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

The National 
Mediation Centre 
ofien lawyers (be opportunity of ^ 
tnumftg in mediation skills. 
ModbuoD is rapidly csutoSistamg itself as an alternative to 
litigation in a wide range of disputes and conflicts. 

The Foundation Programme for Media ton is 
accredited by the Law Society sad carries 41 j bums CPD. 
For farther details 

Phone 01792 469626 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
2*3 Yean PQE 

PRACTICE AND LT. MANAGER 

Dynamic nine partner Soficrtors Ann based in South 
London/1 Kent seeks a Practice Manager with LT. 
experience. Salary and benefits according to age and 
experience. Apply m writing with CV. id 
S.M. Hinds. Pritchard Joyce & Hinds, St- D ridge’s 
House. 32 Hijfc Street Beckenham, Kcm. BR3 1AY. 
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RAGING: KiNG GEORGE VICTORY BRINGS JOCKEY'S TALENTS TO WIDER AUDIENCE 

Thornton rises above the crowd 
j UNGREtD PARK 

By Chris McGrath 

THE crowds went ro Kempton 
on Boxing Day expecting, once 
again, to savour their legacy 
from the late Arthur Stephen¬ 
son- the inscrutable genius of 
northern jump racing, Ste¬ 
phenson • had trained One 
Man as a young horse, and 
now the grey sought his third 
King George VJ Chase. While 
One Man disappointed, how¬ 
ever, the race showed that 
another of Stephenson's be¬ 
quests mighT yet prove the 
more enduring. 

Success on See More Busi¬ 
ness gave Andrew Thornton 
the finest moment of his 
breakthrough season. As a 
young amateur, Thornton had 
absorbed the great man's 
laconic wisdom and now, at 
25. is emerging as a jockey of 
whom W. A would have been 
proud. 

Thornton rode See More 
Business only because Timmy 
Murphy was suspended, but 
has legitimate Cheltenham 
Gold Cup hopes of his own 
with Cool Dawn. At Sandown 
last Saturday, moreover, he 
escorted French Holly into the 
Champion Hurdle picture. 

“Our farm was ten minutes 
down the road from W.A-," 
Thornton said at Pfumpton 
yesterday: “! was introduced 
to him when 1 was 13, wearing 
dean breeches and jodhpurs. 1 
didn’t wear them the next 
day." Further refinement con¬ 
tinued in pony dub. hunter 
trials, team chasing — but 
above all in the yard.' 

“W. A. was my mentor from 
day one, taught me every¬ 
thing. right from brushing a 
horse over. Eveiy single nde, 
whether I’d won or finished 

HUGHFOUTIEBGS 

i 1 i» Fancy Design 

! 1.30 English Invader 

j 2.00 Lady Laphroaig 

THUNDERER 
2-30 GOODBYE GATEHEN (nap) 
3.00 Diamond Dnli 
3.30 Mary Comwalfe 

' Timekeeper's top rating: 1.00 JUBILEE SCHOLAR. 
I __ __ 

! -:ji WHJ2 GO® TWES 74 \OSffOS) »! D texrto./ 5 Kill 9-:C< . B WKJ <4> 

! ?joxxi tubei. 0a* a tacter. Sii-ligrxc 
| P-ptoMun V-ttrxBK 

Thornton with See More Business in the winner's enclosure at Kempton after the King George VI Chase 

down the field, he would tell 
me what l*d done wrong. 
When he died, in 1992, it was a 
shod: to be cut off from that" 

If 47 winners this season 
represent something of a 
flood, h took attrition to force 
the breach- Thornton is natu¬ 

rally conspicuous, but at a 
price. An Inch shy of six feet, 
he strives grimly to keep his 
weight under control; the 
same stoicism drives him 
60.000 miles a year, so that ids 
lofty figure is as evident at 
Kelso or Newton Abbot. 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in the 
ante-post market 

EVEN without the recent spate of abandoned meetings. Hits Is a 

quiet time of year for punters, with the weekends pfoducmgtha 

on^r competitive radrig. This week Is no eeceptton. but Ascot on 

Saturday should be worth waiting tor, with the Victor Chandler 

Chase the highBght 

j^t^rt^eads the weights after a game defeat of VBdng 

FfegsWp’fttfty? Tinge Creek at Sandown. but Ms trainer. Tom 

-^ta, w*H ncfcipahea deci(KS&ufttiMqlBr ip die week. However, 

the ground OkBly to beeblfor than KMal for him. he makes 

Richard 
remains fairly 

Iff class from his 

Swd to Apkjqptt 

Icofek;*'. -Y_ _. _ 
to oppose.^;.: 'sr''; •!." 

Kinsman is Rgti^raced ^ ” ' —* ’ ” 
plenty of imprefilni^UHa^' 

iasryeec btrf Iflfo'lqctedrfdBfohadfci; \Mo*pr/Lt><&t 
irts Thlsjafcap&flfot awpaiagfoneed ttiewtosn 

to LeotacdlfLA§oo{fo togember. he set too 
‘ ‘ fof&reetjtt,CMferiharri. • „ 

&#Bgel TWistanpavIcs, has hisStnt^Mxceffi^A' 

d J0fcnCKIfO*^w»‘Si chaowwirh Coral, Is.ttAly 
J*? 

"When 1 first came south, it 
had to be done, because I 
didn't have many connections 
(in Lamboump he said. “1 
donl mind driving, but it’s 
hard when you are wasting as 
well. I was lOst 101b stripped 
on Boxing Day. That was my 
Christmas present, not having 
to do a light weighL Riding 
winners makes it easier, but it 
makes no difference. It has got 
to be done, you just have to be 
dedicated." 

His long legs are pulled 
remorselessly by rivals who 
perch neatly around him ap¬ 
proaching a fence. "Style isn’t 
everything, it’s results that 
matter," he says. He is also 
teased about his sight — he 
wears contact lenses — but his 
fellows know that their carica¬ 
ture of clumsiness can only be 
affectionate. 

That he is the most modest 
and charming of men became 
obvious when he was inter¬ 
viewed returning to the win¬ 
ner’s enclosure on See More 
Business. The first thing he 
said was that Murphy should 
be consoled by having a dass 
horse to ride on his return. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Diamond Drill 

(3.00 Ungfield Park] 
Diamond Drill spreacFeagled 

the opposition when winning 

by right lengths at Ungfield 

last month and Pieter Makm’s 
lightly raced coir looks capable 

of ■ following up over this 

longer trip 

Next best: Half Tone 
(2.30 Ungfield Park) 

Sheehan on BRIDGE 
—-- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The trump suit on the deal below came up in two slam hands in 
the second weekend of the 1997 BBL Premier League. 

Dealer North 

• K62 

V843 

,•87 

OK Q 86 4 

Game afl IMPs 
• QJ86 

VAKQ107 

♦ A43 

•810 

• 974 

▼ 9852 

• KJ 

• 753 2 

• A 10 3 

▼ J 

• Q109 6 62 

*AJ9 

Contract: Six Dtemonds by South . 

In isolation, the best play in 
diamonds for one loser is to 
play ace and another. That 
succeeds against all 2-2 
breaks, and fails only against 
KJx with West Taking two 
finesses fails against both KJ 
and KJx with East. 

At the table where I was 
West. North had shown a 
strong 4-5-3-I shape. Normal¬ 
ly. the lead against that is to 
attack dummy's second suit, 
ie. spades, but South had cue- 
bid the suit, so I knew that he 
had die ace. Therefore, I tried 
the effect of a low heart, 
hoping to set up a heart trick 
before the king of spades was 
knocked out 

U had an unforeseen effect 
— it made declarer’s commun-. 
ications awkward-1 think that 
he should win in hand and 
play for the trumps » be 2-2. 
That way. he fas 12 tricks 
provided that his assumption 
is correct In practice, afraid 
that he would be cut off from 
dummy if he played ace and 
another diamond, declarer 
won the heart in hand and ran 
the queen of diamonds. • 

Laadk Thrw of hurts 

East won and returned a 
heart. Declarer won in dum¬ 
my, came to hand with the ace 
of-diibs and led; die ten of 
diamonds, running it when 1 
played low.Thus. he went one 
off. It is the wrong pfoy if he 
believes that I am capable of 
putting up the jack from a 
remaining holding of Jx — 
that would force him to take 
dummy's ace. so that he could 
cash only one more heart and, 
after taking a dub ruff, would 
have to take a spade finesse far 
the contract 

John Col lings, ray team¬ 
mate, received the king _of 
dubs lead against Six Dia¬ 
monds. He carefully played 
the jade of dubs at trick two, 
so. when that was covered, he 
.could ruff and play ace and 
another diamond, making his 
12 tridcs via one spade, four 
hearts, five diamonds and two 
dubs. He did not need the 
spade finesse. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

;7? I - ?■' ^ 

By PfafHp Howard 

AINU 

a. Wool-knotting 
b. A people 
c. Ritual humiliation 

CREPiS 

a. A doorstep 
b. A plant 
c A straw har 

GARRY ■ - 
a. A sedan chair 
b. An oak 
c. Ahighkick 

garrocha 
a. Virgin alive oil 

t». a neckerchief 

d A gcad 
Answers on page 5ff 

' By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand’s Hgbtback 

In the $2 million Fide (World 
Chess Federation) champion¬ 
ship in Lausanne. 
Viswanaihan Anand, the Indi¬ 
an grandmaster, fought bade 
in the sixth game to level the 
scores in the main part of the 
match. As reported yesterday, 
it was only in the quickplay 
tie-break that Anand’s resis¬ 
tance was finally broken. Here 
is the sixth game. 

White Viswanathan Anand 
Black: Anatoly Karpov 

Fide world championship 
Lausanne. January 1998 

Trompovsky Attack 

Diagram of position 

after Whitt'S 28 Ng6 

1 d4 NK6 
2 Bg5 e6 
3 e4 h6 
4 Bxf6 QxK 
5 Nc3 06 
6 Qd2 gs 
7 Bc4 Nc6 
8 Nge2 Sg? 
9 Rdl Bd7 

10 CW3 WW) 
11 Nb5 a6 
12 Ns3 9* 
13 14 gxO 
14 RxfS Oq7 
15 c3 h5 
16 WJt fidffi 
17 b4 Na7 
’is" NcS BhB 
19 Qet Kb8 
20 Bd3 Bc6 
21 Nf4 - . Rtg8 
22 <S BeS 
23 OB B07 
24 Nd4 B07 
25 dxBB BwM 
26 cxd4 fxe6 
27 eS BcS 
28 Ng6 

28 Qd8 
29 Nxh8 0x13 
30 NT? Qh4 ' 
31 Oxt3 Qxd4-f 
32 Khl d5 
33 Rdl Qxb4 
34 Pbl Qa4 
35 Qxh5 NcS 
38 Ob2 Ka7 
37 OB+ b6 
38 Rcl Kb7 
39 h3 Rc8 
40 Of6 Nd4 
41 NdB+ Kb8 
42 Nxe6 Black resigns 

In the diagram position 
Karpov's move 28 — Qd8 was 
a terrible blunder. He could 
have resisted with 28 — Rxg6 
29 Bxg6 dxe5. Indeed, Karpov 
reached out his hand to play 
28 — Rxg6 but then recoded at 
the last moment, scared of 28 

Rxg6 29 Rf8+. However, in 
that case. Blade can play 29... 
NcS 30 Bxg6 RxfS 31 QxJ8 Qg5 
with advantage, or 30 RxhS 
Rxg2+ 31 Qxg2 Bxg232 Rff8 (if 
32 Kxg2 Qg7+ wins) 32... Bd5 
33 RxtS+ Ka7 when, although 
White has two rooks against 
Black’s queen and pawn. 
White's king is so exposed that 
he will inevitably succumb. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White lo play. This position is from 

.the game Fischer — Miagmas- 

uren, Soussev I%7. Black has iron 

the bank on the queensidc. The 

white forces have completely de¬ 

serted this sector and the blade 

pawns are about to promote. Ne¬ 

vertheless, this is not the whole 

story, as White now wins the war 

at the kingtide. what was his key 

n®*? Solution on page 50 

He may yet scupper Mur¬ 
phy anew at Cheltenham, 
however. "Cool Dawn has 
come through the ranks and is 
unexposed.” he said. “I think 
he has only had ten runs 
under Rules. His great asset is 
his quick, enthusiastic jump¬ 
ing. and he would stay the 
Gold Cup trip well." 

Cool Dawn, who goes on 
trial at Ascot on Friday week, 
was certainly one of the more 
intriguing of 38 Gold Cup 
entries published yesterday. 
Stephenson stayed ai Hexham 
the day The Thinker won the 
Gold Cup. but you can bet he 
will be looking down avidly 
this time. 

Sporborg 
begins 

with treble 
Point-to-point 

by Carl Evans 

A HIGH-CLASS meeting at 
Cottenham, near Cambridge, 
on Sunday began the 199S 
season. No fewer than four 
past or present national cham¬ 
pions rode in the restricted 
race, and. bearing in mind 
that this is an amateur sport 
and that the top prize was just 
£120, it takes some believing 
that horses from North Devon 
and Wales were among the 
winners. 

Successful riders included 
one from Cardiff, one from 
Carmarthen and one from 
Lockerbie. Restoring local 
honour, haring made the 
short journey from Ware, in 
Hertfordshire, was the day’s 
top rider, Simon Sporborg, 
who registered a treble on 
Ballydesmond, Scarlett 
O'Hara and Rob Mine. Each 
of the three had to harde hard 
for victory and there was little 
doubt that fitness counted, an 
all-weather gallop gening the 
credit for the results from 
Sporborg‘s father. Christo¬ 
pher. who trains the trio. 

Few riders have suffered 
worse injuries than Pip Jones 
in recent years. The pain of a 
snapped limb has often been 
made worse by costing the 
Welsh rider a championship, 
but Gunner Boon got her back 
cm a winning now when 
landing the ladies’ open for 
Newport trainer David Brace. 

Janes had set off from 
Cardiff at 630am to reach the 
course. Jamie Jukes had left 
his Carmarthen home on Sat¬ 
urday to stay overnight. An 
horrendous journey', in which 
his car broke down and the 
recovery tony followed suit, 
was. rewarded when King 
Tonis accelerated from tile 
last to win the men’s open. 

RESULTS: Members. 1. ezIV&smonb fS 
Spotng. 4-1j. 2. Nettier&a: 3. S«vre 
House 16 ran. Resbided; V Frew <« ‘.T 
Lane. 3-11.2. Bshops Tafc. 3. Sabers 21 
ran. Men's Open. L Kirs tons iJJato*. <■ 
6 law): Z Sign; 3, Jo Ju 0ev iBnft 
Mannedaeffi.UMn'DsoiK Parto. 7-«i. 
2. 3, Se*vc<> 15 ra* 
UxS**’ Open.-1, £jmer Bar (P Jams. 
iMt?:2VaaiyMnesE;3.S:aS3rA»Ba H 
rsn Ua*Janp'-m. cSvJJ-1 . ScarteiCHare 
(S Spnrborq. 4-1}: ^ Rnes Lid 3. May 
Many Mb 16 ran. Maiden f2:*n (tv 81 1. 
Rob Mine (S sportjofg. 7-1 r £ Evan's 
CoOw Boy: 3. Reign l5«n Maiden 
Omdwlj I. SarSffK Fed fTL2r*e. 12-1); 
Z Sm^j Song 3. Chf Factor 12 ran. 
Maiden {3m durU): t. Soreragns MBCi (5 
Robinson. 9-4). 2. Secret Trum 3. Ranay 
Bkjes. 12 ran. 

, -at b — MuGaHta® R — 
l ictcd. 2 — tftraiiufot ftr,- 
i sms js3 v£m j c f f aa lb — 
. S2Hst« — trjt H—lad E— EvKbeM 
! *■ — cuvesns D — fiaaacfwmn CO — 

£S 

OR fletzree meu; Ef— teitr, 
tbUMis m laes sse uBtsg cn M’.diTc.-j: te: 

*ari <f — I inn good Uta M G — a«a 

5 - SlI 'a tear,: tum n sraci 
Tram iTo*oice 

TimrleeBo"; giert 

GOING: STANDARD TOTE JAChPOT MEETING SIS 

E3AW: SF-1M. LOW fMERS SESf_ 

1.00 HEWPDBT ApPf©mCE HANDICAP (£2.232' 1m 21; (6 mnimsi 

■.T, g: 300S1-1 O»RU«5aaCt3(CaRni^DE=vier«Jsmi!i-10J5 fai CC*wr51 IS 
-r (S> 23060-2 0*TA«31 to (to; (J tone! »KnrJ-J-;: . .. . JKOnuHO) rs 
‘X- 51433-4 ScA QM3G10 tCQf) (P Cast: J Bje^s $■%■'.? _-RSBCi»ra^i 77 
■■•jt 'll CC6:5?- SJBtS SCHOLAR 3 lB£D) [U Jcn-Jo" C. L Mxre S44 . P Date .S) 1T5 
■:f ■ OStetM QLC36 STROLLER 7 (OS] ,R PoMi >■ Pttixt S fipsn (5; 76 
■K. .<■ 00600-3 MKCVLttSKM7(UnVHjrtiJPMc5«UJ-V.i: . AlfcCahyCi » 

langtontap- fjtc? 7-4 

SH8£ 3-1 Ottf HA 4-! So EMC- UMs SOW* S-i Cow rase. M Cj*i 
1987 2U4ALEK 5-7-12 G Itilipn CO-ll P Finn 7 rxi 

^___- 1 Comnans Otoae bt& Josecr. s -.V« Si .n 7-ns.rc ai 
hjRM HJCUS Lnqfieu iim 21. equiffac*! Oioei Arsft -,i 2rjci" <: tztfrsi 

..-I pimeramranj6opzLcr-giiefo<lit.ct eco-tuii aa.seaDanag 
■£3 Peaeratofit Scfote nect 2nd of K fj Le&l teen /arefca? £ bn^iea Crr it 
cj^nact) Queens SmSer 4H1 4th al 9 b Square Kne Lies c tunCisaa a (im. 
rj-'radi; terey Desryi 11 W ol 9 b Dnr. nod m terdua? a L'tgieH H e^irri ■ 

fflJST Alim goes veil here ml has solnl cterri 

1.30 YARMOUTH CLAIMING STAKES (£2.729' 1m 5f) (5 runners) 

n Ji 321303, BL«£« VtSOM 79J ffi/Sj X tacrc: J CSfe; (fern 5.1® (7i - 
r: ancn-3 rranaiYioofcosifctsacwyisi tb 
SS Zi 1 fffTLHH ® THf IMC 10 (0 'Lki fcawtayl U icjr, CT-.- R5uffff*nc17( 56 
» .(> 330542 TIC C«i TELL 3 (Ci (Start* Haw Rjavj; J A Pa,-- 4-5M D Udtewn CH 
,’Sj (J-05003-r aEUSHM«0€K 7 rCOSj 1 Orytr. C Cow ."-5i . SSmtor 79 

Srnwa 6-11 U^s it,. :-r Eo;io tmet: 6-11m- Cx Tt'i S-1 Pf-rn ;; T-* r.bt -Icc. i-.r. 

1997- PERSUN CONQUcST 6-9-L . nrera ii-S b.i n * 1 

. ril,. . - island Vision TV;11-d ol 15 to Stb-nC: Partes -n hamca; tl 
FORM FOCUS fssanratwi ,'im Ai good ® romj Cuy 5V 2^ cl ‘i lo 

- - - ■ - -T Tojjours Rmerc m ftanlop 4 Lm^hetn Crr. A* eqa.Xaci] fieOira 
Or Ths Hat boot F'lU neck « 6-runrxr s^naxs ctenmo sidies A Ur^ic:; *irr. -U eqs<UaOi 
TcreCanTel2WI2ridcil7bV« Agan o na«6caj> a u^ieltl (1m «. sanowi Eflgfab Invader 

K’Wiz. Dawn 11,1 m 10-nziiter selling (mlcap at UngfirB cm 61 ejj.uat*) 

MSft CT7Y can take aCvanoge of the dtqj in class 

2.00 VBfTNOR SHUNS STAKES (3-Y-0: £1.829 71) (8 runmr&i 

331 (3)630054- HGAKW32 (B) lie* He^r Si»gl i Er» 3-11 . . S Santos (3 
337 *• 956040 WWOW 5IB1 .BSctei RhjamM: . . AUeQone 5E 
3S3 :2i 0243*4 fKCOGHTTKW 4 (B) "■ Sts) U Ptxpe* 3-11 . . Anawa Sankn 76 
204 {<) 30CM) SAUWTS SHUFFLE 5(B) lifts Gleniwimm it FImb 6-1: OancOKei 49 
55 (T, 065540- DUE CROSSROFOS153 IE Ones) S Dsn 6-6 .. DwiMcfaOM 74 
X£ Hi 5*032- IAWLAPtAQMG25iTicotdL^troa^i"JMu<8-6 . Uann0w|« 81 
£? i5i UTTLE WP (Urs i Ejite)P 3u* S-6 . . BCabtfasOT - 
333 r6) Q0334M RNEl RrONIEi 3 ITU I Staton] U Ushn M . j Marsh* 61 

KTTOG- 2-1 Lzn Lzansg. 3-4 tacogakon. 5-1 ngawr Dshe Cntniaft 12-T ton Trai« 15-1 chic-. 

1997: MASTERSTROKE 9-7 J (tenet (3-11 B Uertm 5 -at 

FORM FOCUS 
Hgawin 1!*l 4th d 7 a lAfla's Uagc m ftandKzp a bngSefd (61. 
equbadO. RecognBton 21 4di ol 9 Ic She s A Gem m setter at 

_Soritweli (71. Hjtcaff)) Sammy's Shuffle 291 BOi olio to Snow 
And Ice » maden at Lngfeid (im equHacA) «tt) Kantone devets) 3219tb Done Crossroads 141 
nth ol 14 m WBdcad in dasirang sbAes at Saicbury (6( 212yd good to (urn) Lady Laphroaig neti 
2nd d 15 U Pip SAddtion in seller at Soudraeti (71. aresand) nidi fflyer Frontier {levels) 28113ft 
Rnw Frarber 6WI 4di ol 7 to Sadland Bay m tentkap at Ungfield (71. stintedl 

RECOGNTTION showed son ditty at Sodtacll and nay prater 8k faster cutes 

2.30 RYDE HANDICAP (£2.779:51) (9 runners) 
401 (7) S5&&-25 HALF TO* 10 (B^.OS) (MtsS Tomwmm) F Pam t-9-11 DanaCTNeffl 73 
40? (81 '42350- HEM5tmJIEB0tr343(CD£)8te4M9esnMhBuie59-10 OSweneypI 57 
403 (4) 5631-34 fflBIIlYBRAVE5 (B.C0.F) (Tmptt FogC IfesGKeltow8-9-5 . Rtipw [J3. 
404 (6) 300040 PLEM GA2 5 (S](M Pascal) J Bridga 5-9-4.   JQuhn 70 
405 13) 0050-04 WOWS GRAB WE 7 (Bj3XFjG> (0 hw») K taffy 5-9-3 — Matoi Dwyw 66 
4K 6) 000052- G000BVEGATEHEN22(0.6)(AteENaM)BPtece*8-12 CUMflw(3) 68 
407 (1| 41206-5 0RRL GAL ID (&DJ.S) (A Red) G L Mom 3-8-5 . . Candy MMm 59 
4GB (2/ 482000- SUN) 1)6 TRUMPET 83 0)51 (Mb J Metals) RSped 6-7-10 JBranM 58 
VB (9) 0005-66 SUPERLA0 7 fPf.Sj (J UMk) J Bratgn 6-7-10 . . ..AMcCwmy(7) 61 

Uarghandop. Son) The Tamper 7-4. Si«wt» 7-3 

8ETTMG: 7-? tarry’s Grad (be. 9-2 Rmi CA OaodbroUnen. 11-? Pnenly Bern. 6-1 Hal Ton*. 10-1 Tte 
trade Bor. 12-1 Onel Qrl. Sounfl Tte TruiveL 14 1 5ranba 

1997: SALLY SLADE 59-13 D Bw (7-1) C Cyw 9 ran 

Hal Tone 131 Sdi ol 8 to Speedy Classic in hanficap at Ungfield 
. (71. equrfw*/. Tte hsttute Boy 1918« d 9 to ApbUo fled in 
J tartfi op 6 Ling Held (61. equOack). Pten Gaz neck 3rd d 6 to 

Anoktio in eUirrag sites at Lngfeld (51. equitnek) teh Frioxly Brave (levels) ml «h. Ivory's 
Srab Hve 7V51 «?i ol 9 to Double terat ii claiming dies ai LmgfceM (64 equitiack) Mth Superteo 
(138) betel rdf) 1516Ui Goodrye SalEmen shod Mead Mol Bio Friendyflfaw (Itovmrse off) m 
tanttap at Lirghrii «. eputtrai) Oriel GH 7%l 5th ot 6 to Taigenne flyer m hanrficap « 
Lingfield (3. apjtmt) Sound tte Tramp* HM» Of 20 to Munpo Park a tendiap a! 
tercadle (51. good to rum). 

FRIBDLY BRAVE lad fillle lur* in laming ted week and can gain compensator 

3.00 SHANKUN HANDICAP (3-Y-O' £3.355: Im) (5 runners) 
501 14) 03451-1 BLUE SHADOW 12 (C) (JB R Leon USt B Hama" 97 - . PDoU*(7) 85 
5CT (1) 30T- UAMQIfflDWi34(a{taL*SU*^  ACtat fW 

503 15) 050002- CMBDUTDFIICOG IS (I** II Mokrey) D Fntflcfc BoB 8-7 -- SftOtaW 74 
504 £3) 0004-3 PRMCE OXLEY 12IB(taweki GLMnora7-11.JQum 82 
505 12) 00594 AVB94AII STAR 8 (Bf) (6 6iUMb) D SAW 7-10 . . . A UcCjrtfty {7) 71 

Long tandcap: taatam sat 7-2 

ffiTTWfc H [kamond Or*. Z-1 Sue Shadow. 92 Prtnct (Wey. 8-1 Corn®aJoOh*q. 10-1 ftwxftan Ste 

1997 GLDBETR0T7ER 9-0 J Wezm (13-B te) U Jdccio" 7 tu 

Blue Shadow beat Maya's Magic lUl n 9-runner haotap a 
Ungfield (71. eoAacfi) wdh Prtoce Cbdey (lib better off) B<4| 

I M beat Red Peeper Si m 10-nmner nteden 
‘ 2Ki 2nd ol 7 to Touctenna in darning 

icficap 3l 

Diamond 
auclmn stakes at Unweld (71. 
stakes at Wolverftsnfton (61. 
SouttweU pm- Iftrasand). 

DIAMOND DRILL Mm well here tel tone and is open to pieny to improvemenl 

4th to 9 to Dancmg fto in hanfiap; 

3.30 COWES MAIDEN STAKES (£3.388:61) (4 runners) 
601 III 40602-0 CA5TLEASHBYJ«X 12(B)(RBerwamlPrtwtng4-97 . JOttei 62 
602 (3) 005094 LOGtt PERT LAD 10 (D Smtfi} J Bratger 6-97. f Norton 40 
603 G9 243040- MARTCORMUUJS26(BotCtontfeaM)DboeIIICcwrfi4-9? DdeGbssn 76 
E04 (4) 00002- VETA ALEERfi 64 WB A Dans) F UaU" 34^ ... SSanlas HH 

BETTK6.10-11 Vts&Atepa 94 Uay Canwfe. 8-1 CteeAMyteA. 6-« Logie PoUari 

1997. FORGOTTEN TWES 3-841N CartKJe (54 M T Jenci 6 ran 

_.Al,w ,r ‘ Caste Ashby Jack 101 7Bi to »3 to BatomaOr in maiden state to 
FQnhlf FOCUS ) }£f££,rllm M Ln^ Pwl Lad W) 48i to 8 to 

George m ratHcao to (61. eqttlrack). Mary 
Comwafis 9HI 10ft to T6 to Aten In apprentice tandcap to Southwell (51. (ibtesand) Vista Alegre 
neck 2nd to 8 to Shegarai m maiden slate to LngbeU (51. eqtdrack) 

MARY COfWWALUS can use her eaty pace b good efled cm bits tot trart 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS Wins An % JOCKEYS Wimn Rates % 

Ub € Ktolnray 35 202 173 P Dfitte 4 15 267 
A Jane B 50 160 C 7 40 175 
fl ttenen 44 Jtfl 138 J Wfeno) 5 32 156 
C L Mom 74 546 136 D McKeow 16 111 14 4 
H Ingan 25 192 130 A McCsSry 5 JT 135 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME; 2 OO-Recognition. Sammy 's Shuttle 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Southwell 
Goinp aandad 

1280 '71) 1. Plsastre Trick |Wm TtnHei. 
12-1); 2. Mi&ung fT-tj. 3. aooming 
Amesdng r4-l> Thetnre Usgc 11-4 lav 12 
ran ia.1SI E tocoa Tar 0640;C640. 
E200. £200 OF £4140 Tno. £100 DO 
CSF £9021 Tiam £378.15. 

tav. 1G ran. U'lAi J Giovn Tote G680. 
£1 40. £4 10. £3 10. E300 DF £64 60 Tito- 
£15380 CSF A6BS3 TncBto C919B6 

1JO (7f) i. Qotenaratem Park (D 
McKeonn 3-1 p-lev); 2. Mr Paradise (92); 3. 
CtaMJ Grom (2S-T). Uuttoradeffi 3-1 a- 
toilrm Shhd.41 PFtogete Tore.£460. 

£1.70. £1100 DF £700 Trer 
£150.10. CSF' £1675 Treast £28881 Mr 
PoiBdne Crashed first Dui after a sfeweras' 
repuy iras pteed second 

2.00 IGQ 1. Fast Franc ILChamock. H-4J.2. 
Toucharwa p-2); 3. Pealy CXiewi (11-8 
fato.5rEn H.stihd.SW#effl6.Tc(e:C£tf* 
£180 £170 DF £6.60. CSF; 2935 

2JO (im at) 1. DalwWnraa (A McCarthy. 4-S 
tar). 2. Late Aua (33-11.3. Trierta M3 (20-T) 
8 ran. IS. 3KI J VWvnon Tour £1 80. 
£1 10. £1610. £3.80 DF; £2810 CSF 
£39 54 

3.00 (im 3Q 1 Ataahib IC Lrarthar. fr1|. Z 
Chra CaaiB (2-1 3 Dr Edgar T12-U r 2 
ran », Kl W Muk Toe £7.20: £19L 
£1 30. £4 10 DF-ES80 Twt120G0 CSF' 
£1740 Trcasr C137 00 

830 (Imi l. Emperor's Gold (A Mackny. 
7-4 law); i. UtWt Man (16-1). i EBa Falx 
p-ij 9ran MKHeneoa mtillCarp. 
Den Taa *210 El 10. £390. £270 DF 
£2950 Trio L7E80 CSF £35 19 

4.0011ml 1 CMAto (P Dobbs. 92 lav). 2. 
Shortau** (8-1 L‘ 3. Gain Jam IB-1). 14 
ran. MFt Ring The Cwal. 1W. 1M K Bun* 
Te*e; £7 6R £2 ft). £2 60. Cl 70 OF;C?!20 
Tno 0320 CSF £3902 Tncnst £17919 

Jackpot not won (pool of £2^7068 
esnied fonrad to Un^tod ftefc toctoy}. 

praeepeft £63 60 Quadpot £14 KL 

Plumpton 
Going- heavy laoft n ptjcec) 
1.15 Cm 11 hotel 1. Duka's Mount iH 
Johnson. 10030). 2 lb Oe LiCra* 19-1). 3. 
PwkcnDn's Pto (35-II Tnmarindo 913 to 
13 ran 3J. 10 D Nchofcon To4e £450. 
£120. El 60. £4 10 DF £1460 Tno £4140 
CSF £2801 
1.45 (2m 51 eft) I. Boo Dwani (Mr O McftraU. 
16-H: Z. Setaian i»2): 3. Cnurr Us» G-1). 
Ofivefn Secral 9-4 to a ran 111. 9 T 
Geerae Tcte £1700 E330. £180. £140 
DF 0090 CSF £7622 Tncaa L7S290. 

ai5 em 41 htoe) 1. TMw Uy Sttt (R 
"Ttonun. 25-IT. 2 ftanco (*-»( S. Momroo 
f7-q Stem Cracker 5-3 lav 13ran. 1U.4I M 
FrotaHB Tale £3880 £990. £230. (130 
DF £13980 Tno- £16840 CSF £115.77 

The Leicester meeting sched¬ 
uled for today has been aban¬ 
doned because of water¬ 
logging. It is the 23rd fixture 
lost to the weather this season. 

2.45 (3m II 110yd ton 1. Le» Rumble iP 
Hrtey. 11-2); 2. Sccfoy i91): 3. GrewUe 
Again (7-4 to) 9 ran. 2*.l. I'.i R Ataer 
TMBC8.7ftE2eO.Cl I Cl. £130 DF £1120 
Trio; £12 40. CSF. £3060 

3.15 Cm 41 hsflal 1. Raytoe Angela p 
Johnson. 11-4), 2, Ceboeftor (92); I. Dnm 
Bnon (91) Tonka 13-8 to 7 ran. m; 
Copper CoB 31. 7( J NcvtBe Tote- £480: 
£1S0 1230 DF £560 CSF: £13 72. 
Trcaa-£ffi84.- 

345 Omit 110yd ch) l. Prince Buck (AP 
McCoy. 3-1): 2. Steeple Jack flB-H: 3. 
Neon VWsure (13-1) OuowntaHnw 11-4 
to. 11 ran 3H. dsL U Roberta. Tote- £4.10; 
£220. £510. £3.70 DF- £16830 Tno. 
£20010. CSF £4791 Traast 554858? 

Pfeeepct Cl 17.90. 
Quadpot £2720 

QUIZ OF THE YEAR 

Carshalton 
resident has 
champagne 
moments 

By John Goodbodv 

THE TIMES Quiz of the 
Sporting Year has been won 
by Angus Tam. of Carshalton, 
Surrey, who takes the first 
prize of a Methuselah of 
champagne There wa.s a foial 
of nine all-correct answers and 
the six runners-up. which 
were also drawn by lot. receive 
a copy of Visions of Football, a 
celebration of the’work of the 
Ai!sport photographic agency. 
They are: James Neve, uf 
Berkhamsred. Herts; Ms I. J. 
de Casse. of Eastleigh. Hams; 
Miss A. Ludlow, of Waicher. 
SnmerseL- Mr B. Woodward, 
of Cleethorpes. Nonh East 
Lines; Michael Trollope, of 
Wnrlfung. West Sussex; and 
Jim Gibb, of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Tyne and Wear. 
JANUARY: 1 Miguel Indurain 'Spa.n. 
2 Ham Suiek'man&g'Li iTcx-^.i 2 
Thiw. A. Eddo 5 Jar.;- 
U^irwclin fi. Kfilfln Keogan 7 
sa Peter Pjdlcrt 8 Jmaft L:>r'. 
Lottie Dod 
FEBRUARY: 10 WffrrbteiKci 1: Coeth 
linger 12 O&wer LlcCail 
&fljiifur.co Zota 14 Rug&, urjen M 
In'Eira^ionaie T6 He pujfec r.c 
tailed to 1n*ift 17 Third 
MARCH: 13 Ranee i9 Y7ii:>c C«icr 
2j AsWa Horrter. 2i Un 7/r.gr? arC 
Peier Sciunacbe! 22 renec-.p 23 
Mulligan 24 Socitlar<j and treiar^ 25 
Cambridge 
APRIL; 26 George wean 27 Ly.c 
Gyllt-ne 28 Borus^a Dortrr.und ;g 
The Fiua London Maraihon 30 Hone 
31 Tiger Woods [words ceot-en o/ 
Jack MrckJauG) 32 Steve Ctandge 32 
Dene Campion 

MAY; 34 Dermis Rodman 25 Ken 
Doherty 36 Catfish 37 He* 38 
Ferrari 39 Ade Male 40 David Wich 
41 Mary Sidney or Sandra Fanra- 
Patack 42 Ben Hottnake 

JUNE: 43 150 metres 44 Pea: Smith. 
45 Amanda Coetzer 46 And/ 
Caddtck 47 Nasser Hussam 48 
Gustavo Kuerten 40 Eenr^theCup £0 
Cofen Cowdrey 

JULY: SI Quarter-finals rtitti ro'-rrii 
52. Five 53 AlKtico Madrid 54 South 
Atrica 55 Tommy Simpson 56 Damon 
Hto 57. Surrey 56 Roger Black S3 Ian 
Baker-Finch. 60 Germany 

AUGUST: 61 Now 62 Da.id 
Beckham 63 The referees 64 Biazd 
65 Wilson K^jktoa 66 The United 
States 67 Paul Palmer 66 Mchelto 
Smith c* MicheUe de Brum 

SEPTEMBER: 69 Miguel Angel Martin 
70 Scotland. 71 Athens 72 Essen 73 
Patrick Rafter. 74 Fred Perry 75 Tony 
Banks 76 Cftns Eubank 77 Err ope 

OCTOBER: 78 Marian Sutton 79 
Steve Recforave 80. Phil Tutnefl El 
Chelsea. 82 Mika HakMnen 83 Tennis 
84 Lrvan Hemancte- 85 Four (n fifth 
season) 
NOVEMBER 86 Boxing 87 David 
PteaL 88 Strasbourg 69 Andy Cole 
90. Leslie Watson. 9t Hchie Benaud 
92. EjgWh 93. Doncasfei 94. Richard 
Cockeito 

DECEMBER 95 Tunisia 96 Netbafi 
97 Herd Graham 98 BSly Bremriw. 
99 Four 100. The MaMoum lamily 

PICTURE ANSWERS: A. MerK Hot! and 
Robert Ooft. B. Thud round C David 
James, of Liverpool. 

ICE SKATING 

Russians 
to lead 

rest meriy 
dance 

THE European figure skating 
championships, which begin 
here today at the Filofonim in 
Milan. Italy, offer the final 
competitive test before the 
Winter Olympic Games at 
Nagano. Japan, next month 
(Angela Court writes). . 

Only one European title — 
the ice dance — looks to be 
reserved in advance. Pasha 
Grishukand Evgeny Pfatov, of 
Russia, remain unbeaten since 
their Olympic victory in 1994 
over Jayne Torvill and Christo¬ 
pher Dean, of Great Britain. It 
would be a big surprise if they 
were to lose. 

irina Slutskaya, of Russia. 
the defending women’s cham¬ 
pion, will be looking to daim 
her third consecutive title, but 
she is not at her best. Those 
hoping to capitalise indude 
Maria Butryskayam, the Rus¬ 
sian champion. Tanja 
Szewcenko. of Germany, and 
Vanessa CusmeroJi. of France, 
the 1997 world championship 
bronze medal-winner. 

The men’s event is wide 
open after to the withdrawals 
of Afexei Urmanov, who won 
this event last year, and Ilia 
Kulik. who won in 1995. Alexei 
Yagudin, the 1907 world 
championship bronze medal- 
winner, also from Russia, 
looks likely to lead the chall¬ 
enge, with his 15-year-old com¬ 
patriot, Evgeni PJoshenko. 

With the exception of Steven 
Cousins, members of the Great 
Britain team are taking part in 
their first European champ¬ 
ionship, seeking experience 
rather than high pladngs. 
Marsha Poluliaschenko and 
Andrew Seabrook compete in 
the pairs event, Charlotte 
dements and Gary Shortland 
in the foe dance. There is no 
entry in the women's event 

UNGFIELD 
G'HOUNDS 

'FULL RESULTS 5ERV1CE 168 
L cJ.«.5rirp»—» fca.iwJ.maB j 
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FOOTBALL 

Cheltenham bid 
to upset the odds 

By Russell Kempson 

STEVENAGE Borough haw 
dominated the FA Cup head¬ 
lines since their 2-1 victory 
against Swindon Town ten 
days ago and subsequent 
fourth-round draw against 
Newcastle United, but it is the 
turn this evening of Chelten¬ 
ham Town, another dub from 
the Vauxha/I Conference, to 
perhaps earn a place in the 
national consciousness. The 
Gloucestershire town may be 
noted more for the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival, its annual jam¬ 
boree* for devotees of National 
Hunt racing, but ir has a 
detent football side. too. 

Reading, the Nationwide 
League first division club, visit 
Whaddon Road Tor the de¬ 
layed third-round tie and 
could be forgiven for treating 
it less than seriously after 
having flirted with possible 
Fame and fortune last Wednes- 

FA 
CUP 

day. when they playe^ Mid¬ 
dlesbrough in the Coca-Cola 
Cup quarter-finals. The)' were 
the underdogs then, but ac¬ 
quitted themselves well before 
losing to a late goal. 

Reading will start as 
favourites this time, but a 
swift glance at Cheltenham’s 
record should erase any 
thoughts of a comfortable 
passage into the last 32. Their 
opponents lie second in the 
Conference — seven points 
behind Halifax Town but with 
two matches in hand — and 
have lost only once in 28 

Hereford seek that 

Cup magic of 1972 
By David Powell 

JOHN ALDRIDGE and 
Steve McMahon played to¬ 
gether for Liverpool in two FA 
Cup Finals in the Eighties, 
but the former will be anxious 
tonight not to share the latter's 
experience in the competition 
this season. Aldridge, player- 
manager of Tranmere Rovers, 
faces a tricky third-round tie 
against non-League opposi¬ 
tion. ten days after Swindon 
Town, the find division club 
managed by McMahon, were 
eliminated by Stevenage 
Borough. 

Tranmere travel to Edgar 
Street, home of Hereford Uni¬ 
ted, whose Clubcall yesterday 
issued a dire warning of the 
consequences of defeat for 
the Vauxhall Conference team 
tonighL “Hereford, more than 
ever, desperately need that 
fourth-round tie,” the record¬ 
ed voice said. “It could even 
mean the difference between 
survival and the unthink¬ 
able” 

The unthinkable, as Peter 
Hill, the Hereford chairman, 
explained, is a winding-up 
order. Hereford, almost 

£1 million in debt and with a 
creditors* meeting scheduled 
for next week, are offering an 
immediate 40 pence in the 
pound. Victory over Tran¬ 
mere could unlock the door to 
full and swift payment of 
debts. 

Hereford’s 1972 victory over 
Newcastle United, the game 
of Ronnie Radford, was one 
of the FA Cup upsets. “When 
we were drawn against New¬ 
castle: we had financial prob¬ 
lems. but that stabilised us." 
Hill recalled. Two results — a 
win over Tranmere. a draw at 
home to Sunderland in the 
fourth round — could see 
Hereford from Edgar Street 
on to Easy StreeL 

Hereford to follow Stev¬ 
enage's example? Form sug¬ 
gests that it can be done. 
Hereford have scored seven 
goals in their past two match-, 
es. Tranmere are without a 
goal in seven hours. “We have 
a hard core of 2.000 support¬ 
ers.” Hill said, “but we are 
saying to people who come for 
high days and holidays: ‘Come 
now. we need your money.’ * 

games. The momentum gath¬ 
ered by finishing runners-up 
in the Dr Martens League 
premier division last season 
fias continued. 

“I suppose weve only got an 
outside chance, but we'll give 
ir our best shot." Keith Knight, 
the Cheltenham and former 
Reading winger, said yester¬ 
day. “The Stevenage result 
might go either way for us. Ir 
could leave Reading appre¬ 
hensive and worried, or ir 
could shake them out of any 
complacency.” 

Cardiff City await the win¬ 
ners in the fourth round, but 
Sreve Cotterill. the Chelten¬ 
ham manager, is more con¬ 
cerned with promotion into 
the Football League “It’s the 
ulrimate test for us, a good 
chance for the players to show 
how good they are.” he said, 
“but getting into the League 
has to be our priority.” 

Martyn Booty, the Reading 
foil back, is also aware of the 
Stevenage factor. “There's al¬ 
ways a few upsets, but hopeful¬ 
ly Swindon's defeat will be the 
only one," he said. “Nine rimes 
out of ten. we’d expect to beat 
Cheltenham and it’s up to us to 
make sure this isn’t the one 
rime they' come out on top.” 

Peterborough United, of the 
third division, take on Walsall, 
from the second division, in 
another delayed third-round tie 
and need no incentive. The 
victors will play Manchester 
United at Old Traflbrd. Scott 
Houghton, the Peterborough 
midfield player, has been 
struggling with a groin injuiy, 
bur will again take painkillers 
to get him through die match. 

"It s such a massive game hr 
us. I’d play with two broken 
legs.” he sard. “It’s like a semi¬ 
final for us and Walsall. Who¬ 
ever wins gets into the final — 
against Manchester United.” 

Wrexham, the second divi¬ 
sion side, face a third-round 
replay against Wimbledon, of 
the FA Carling Premiership, 
at the Racecourse Ground. 
The sides drew 0-0 at Selhurst 
Park nine days ago. when 
Steve Dunn, the referee, disal¬ 
lowed a goal from Marcus 
Gayle, the Wimbledon striker, 
because he had blown his 
whistle for foil time fractional¬ 
ly earlier. Dunn will again 
fake charge tonighL 

Ronaldo’s stature in the world game was confirmed by the votes of the Fife coaches in the player-of-tbe-yearpaD 

Ronaldo remains a world apart As expected, Ronaldo 
was voted world play¬ 
er of the year yester¬ 

day, for the second rime in 
succession, by a consortium 
of L2I coaches under the 
stewardship of Fife, the world 
governing body. 

He wtm by a landslide with 
480 points. Roberto Carlos, 
his fellow Brazilian, mus¬ 
tered just 65. Dais Berg- 
kamp. of Holland, ana 
Zinedine Zidane: of France. 
got 62. Perhaps this wfll cheer 
up that melancholy Arsenal 
man who finds the burden of 
feme so hard. 

Fife has also constituted a 
Hall of Champions, into 
which two Englishmen- Stan¬ 
ley Matthews and Bobby 
Chariton, have been induct¬ 
ed. The others are Feie. 
Michel Platini. Franz Beck¬ 
enbauer, Johan Cxyuff. Lev 
Yashin and Alfredo di Stefe- 
no. Matt Busby and Rinus 
Michels, of Holland, were the 
elected managers. 

Despite rattling five goafs 
past lntemazkmale, their city 

rivals, in the 
Italian Cup 
last week, 
AC Milan 
are pursuing 
Fabrizio 
Ravanelli 
and. for ail 
his recent 
words that 
he is very 
happy in 
Marseilles, 
the “White 
Feather” 
seems keen. 
toga 

Milan’s 
anxiety to 
sign him be¬ 
came the 
more under- 

BRIAN GLANVILLE 

Overseas View 

standable when, just three 
days after their annihilation 
at Inter, they failed to break 
down an AS Roma defence in 
which Fabio Petruzri was 
outstanding and had to settle 
fora goalless draw at the San 
Sun. 

The loss of George Weah 
for two months, after a hernia 

operation, 
has been a 
severe one 
for Milan, 
even if the 
acquisition, 
from Inter of 
Maurizio 
Ganz has 
proved to be 
a success. 
Ganz. duly 
got a goal 
against Inter 
and . might 
have had 
others.. 

Chelsea- 
may be wry¬ 
ly interested 

_ to leam that. 
Nflsen, fire 

centre back who scored a 
fulminating tong-range goal 
against them, m Tromso. 
scored from a 30-yard free 
kick for Milan against inter. 
Inter themselves shrugged off 
their humiliation at file bands 
of Milan' on Sunday with a 
slightly fortunate 1-0 win at 
Piacenza. 

Juventus, four points be¬ 
hind Inter, themselves made 
somewhat heavy weather of 
defeating Vicenza to Turin. 
Alessandro del Piero scored a 
first-half ■ penalty and Ciro 
Ferrara, the Italy defender, 
eventually contributed a sec¬ 
ond. 

fn France. Manchester 
United must be delighted to 
see file continuing decline of 
thek European.'Cop oppo¬ 
nents. AS Monaco. Knocked 
out of the French Cup last 
week by Nrort, of file second 
division. Monaco , crashed 
again on Saturday, beaten FQ 
at home in the league by 
Cannes. 

-!: Barcelona are still setting 
the pace at file top of fire 

•Spanish championship and 

. last week beat Borussia Dert- 
mund 2-0 (Luis Enrique and 
Rivaldo the scorers) at the 
Nou Camp in the first leg of 
the so-called European Super 
Cup. bat their double humili¬ 
ation in the European Cup by 
Dynamo Kiev hangs over 
them like a cloud. 

i n i TIMES 

Food does 
taste better 

out of a 
newspaper. 
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FOP THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): American 
emtarnme championship: Denver 24 
PatstxBph 2» PtajonaJ conference 
cftawptenaMp: San Francisco TO Oman 
Bay 23 

BASKETBALL 

SMNBA): 
107 Wa&m&Bfi 1C2 lOT). Detrotf 113 Los 
Angoies C&ccere ES. New York 92 Snaffle 
91; Mam 96 Vancouver 90 Charto&e 9ft 
L09 Anqdas Cakcn 93 
BUOWEJSS) LEAGUE: Chester JHs 66 
Crystal Palace 68: LeepeKfe 04 llamas 
Valiev Tigers 83. SietWd Sharks 87 
Manchester GafSs 81; London Tourers. 81 
NaweasSe Eagles 83 [OTt 

CRICKET 

Under-W World Cup 
New Zealand r England 

PRETORIA ZeuCard wen iws.i Erg 
lard !xa: Ne» ZcaUnUnr UwvnckeB 

NEWZEALAND 
D KdY c 5*rtr b Logan 
J Mara** t Logs’ .. - 
Pbmrrcfreenb Hiper .. 
*J e«gtefett c Franks b SchoWd 
LVYicentaShahbScbrf'eK . 
kMfebSown.... . . . 
J Frarttat rtrr out - _. 
tPMcGtohar-iLTc^. 
PWesSruiwif .  2 
R Harknesa «« ou;.- _ _ 0 
3 Marvi c ... 3 
Ettas;*)3 *zi.r*:i . . -27 

ToW 147.1 cners)-.._180 
FAUCFWCAETS 1-27.2-73 3-7ft4-IT? 
5-139. 6-158. 7-175. 8-177. 9-5 
BOWUNG Log*- 1(W4J2 Natscr K30- 
50-1. Franks 4-1-21-0. Sttefteia 1GO-37-2; 
Swam r00-23-1 .Pcmc* > 1-C-4-1 

ENGLAND 
S 0 Frrcts : sub b Acs -.3 
M A Gough c Mas.. . 18 
PJ Fr^tfc <Lc-gk£o2fcM>; . .. .13 
*C * Srsi c UrsToc: b Mar.-r if. 
GP Swann b Mart r. __33 
GRNj/«ocjltnbi'«5ram. . 38 
c p se-oNsc ncs cut . tg 
G R Mar*: rs:__ . ... j 
Ettas ,b? «. *:3. r»r; . . . .. 28 

Tot* » arid*. 432 wali_I.. 181 
J C Panc E TN i WUcn and R J Logs' 08 
noTfcW 
FALL OF AN*—S 1-21.2-35. 3-W 4-70; 
5-125.6-*SC 
BCWJNG Weal 9-2-2-. : Harfc-ws "t. 
32-ft «ACs 1GO-33-2 fJ^r-n 10-2-25-2. 
Irwam 32-0-C5-1- Fran-On 3^200. 
Marsha* 1-090 
Umpires S E.ig*c qnd 3 Cto**e 

OTHER MATOfiS- Beratt Sr 166 
iP Menage 80 n oo>. Papuan ’89-3 
[HaBanRoar«90naiQU|.Pam(srrbes Sn 
Lanka w wr moeU Johannesburg: 
Bangaaesh 1088. Nemtts LOS jSar^s 
desa oee Narvfcire ty tow 
JohsnrwBbunr Serna* 181. a 

McGemgle 5-S6S: Ireland 180 (B Quriop 
ST) Denmark beta Intend by Wo wickets 
Soweto: ScotfsreJ 202. Kenya 2D82 (T 
Ortiyo 96 re* reft Janmohammod 80). 
Konya boat Scotland ty m&t 
PofchotetrbevitAuslrtfafeM©: 
12ft U -North tisj; ZmOeben 249 
Vbnre*ten®,AiaiiKpwBde-5ffl * 

by 103runs Deal Zmtabna By 1 

SBver Jubifae 
Independence Cup 

Bangladesh v Pakistan 
DHAKA (PWatar* «wn tossj Pafcstsr boor 
Sangfedesh bynosMCkets 

BANGLADESH ' 
Jmxl Omar b Mushtaq-— _.1T 
H®a&mBashercaubbMusNaq . .. IS 
Sorjrar Hu>»n st Rashid b Muantaq . 13 
Arrwiui Islam tun out . __  6 
•Akram Khan c RasNd b ShaNd —.7 
KhaiedMahrrwdeRastedbShaM... 19 
Mohammad Rafique b SoqtaSi __S3 
tKhaied Mashud o and b Saqtaln .3 
H3E*utHussanbAac*...7 
Shafoddr Ahmed not out 8 
Za*oHosaan&• bAacjb ,._2._ _0 
Ettaa (*):.»» 4 nb 1).J2 

Total {3830een)-134 
FALL OF WCKETS-1-32 2 38.352.4-S9. 
5-76.6-100 7-116.8-1 SB. 8134 
BOWLffJG. Aaob Ja«d 7*1-272 Aywr 
Matenood 8-1-22 <7. S Wan MueMaq 8^3 
33-3. Mushtsi Ahmad 8-020-2 Shahid 
AfwS 8-T-2&2 

PAKISTAN 

Stehd Aindi c Samar t> SaAudtfn ... 11 
Saeod Ar»aar not out .. _ . —73 
Aarw SohaJ not __.37 
Ettarfbl.ft1.wl2 rbl) _•— 15. 

Total U wM. Z*-2 ermrej-i— 138 
rac Ahmad kearaan^FHao. tanzoo 
Akrtae. A0k Itarroa 'fflaghaJ La«. 
SAqian Usehtaq. Matoq Ahmad and 
AooftJMUdidnoibdL 
FALL OF WtCKETS 1-43 
BOMJM3- Hasfto! Bashar 6-0-26-C, 
Shafcuflifn AArred WH2-1; Zate Ruuan 
4J>»0; KTided MafmwJ 2-0-1M. 
Ughommad Rdaur 5-1 - 1B-0; AcreruMdom 
I2O-11-0 
Mamrf-Je-maiar. Saqtein Mushtaq. 
Uiraeos REKoeTCan (SordifthcaJanOR 
B 7rifn (Zmoabwe) 
UEUdUme To* match {one dttT Nw 
Zealanders 242 (5 P Pemrw 58 M S 
k.Erjuw>_ 4-?J| Autte*aA2?t fTLangor 
7ft, SO Conror 4-39| Ptew Zealanders barf 
Aicsate A bv 21 fur* 

dAhts 

FMULEYSCEN. SaRK EmManr werW 
Tt. R &Brww4d (Ho«) fit ctaaaMftRMKi 

R BomeH[WSey 6-5. 

FOOTBAU- 

tatafaaUb 
ITAUAN LEAflUE. UdcMM I Nape* 1. 
SWM8K LEAGUE: ftaal Soetadad 2 

RSNOt raAGUE: Part* SakftGomiaia 2 
Srasboyry 1. Nvaas 1 LarsEt. 

GOLF 

CARLSBAD. Cantoibta; Mttcedaa 
ChaRftionsNpeLaaAn0Maca«3{Uili- 
ted Stataa uilaes stttecfl; ZTi: p Mktataon 
6ft 87.88.88 272 M 0%tom 71.70.87. 
64; T Woods 72. 67. 69, 64 275: N PhC* 
and «. 70.«. 70: J Cook 6ft 70.70l 70. 
277:MCNc»gccrta 70.74. fift 67; SOnk 
71.67.T1.6ft6 Ktotrtifl fS««189.68.69. 
71. D Dural 6ft TtX 8B. 7ft Othar acoraK 
27R EQa |SAJ 67.71.71.69; F NoMo {N3 
67.6EL70.72.280: VStogflOT) 75,72.6/, 
6ft L Roberts 7tt 72, 88. 70; D Lore III 70. 
72.67.71 282:DFrost (SAJ 74,72.68,fift 
284; J Sluman 7ft 7ft 71. 68: S Station 
IAus» 7Z 73.71.68: S Hoeh 70.70, 8ft 7ft 
28S- N R*fc> (GS) 7L 75. 70.6B: B F«on 
72, 72. 70. 71 288: J Ltonard 73. 73. 6ft 
71. 288; 0 Norman (Aus) 73. 72. 73. 70. 
29CSAppleby «4m* 77. TZ. 7S. 72. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Dank .2 
Wostengton ft. Anaheim 2 Dete 1 (OT); 
mbdefthia 5 Tampa Bay S. Phoonbc 4 
O03WH4 (OT) 
SUPSILEAGUE: CwStl Dw4» 5 Nortmg- 
ham Panthers 3; Manchester Stom 5 t*fi 
Soottsh Eagtes 3. 
EXPRESS CUP: NencaaOa Cobras 4 
BracknM Baas < (OT); ShaMd Stoaten 6 
BaaoigssokaBiaanS 

LUGE 

OBSTHOF. Germany: Curopaan champ- 
--' T.MPttekyirSSd Mvk SkoteabT. I 
Intel 2ft348aac £K AftstJGar) 1i2ft«tr 
3. N Huber p) 128478. Tmhiw 1. S 
Krauts and .ISataeedtJGad 123617;ZS 
SW and S WoMw jCal 123.789; ft T 
S^*U9MM£tt3'Kft 
™s«k roam i. a naanv oar) 
Inter Z3BB4SK: 2. A Taowerker lAuOOft 
1^270; ft S Bdnasai tote) 724 372 

SNOOKER 

NOnSRECJt CASTLE MOTEL S^ekpodt 
Emr—»/world chMpptonteUp-.TtiliteteiUt 
qoateytog round Eng wsess Rated)’ D 
Hsray [Scot) bt S Stew IQ-St M Steveno 
(Wales} ttftOCamar Ore) lO-5:Onam 
lAuslbrW Jones WteteN 10-ftP Hurtarbt 
L FScnaaiscn 104: S Judd WMJwtac (teal 
108; N Waftar tiW Theme io-ft JKiy bt 
S Ak p M 10-2 J Pdnoa (N W M J Read 
104; A rtoonaon « J Mete to*. J 
Johnson Of WOai .tetewlL (ScoQ N 
PeeroaU BHawreas @eJ) «M;&jona*br 
J Greene ifrft I McCtAoch bt D Date 
(Mates} KV7: L VMaMr AWe) br J Bkcft 
10-ft L Ord&i M K Bmudfflon 10-S 

SQUASH 

NEW YORK: Op*h< C 
Jatteon (Aotejft-K Tftft is* A Frezy 
(EmpQbtiixtM (PteKt BHL 

IB. IS-nTd FO&rrf 8 Dates 
(Au*}ft-1Bi 17-14.17-1ft«ft. Woman: C 

Shearer to 
play in 
practice 
match 

this week 

i V: 

By David MAtwocK 

ANP Richard Hobson 

MAN SHEARER, the New¬ 

castle United and 
forward. wiU play m a private 
practice match this w«ek 
the latest step on his "W *3 
recovery front a serious ankle 

Tenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle manager, is at¬ 
tempting to arrange the match 
alter Shearer’s successful par¬ 
ticipation in trainir^ sessions 
for fee past two weeks. Shcndd 
the player come'through the 
match unscathed, he nray 
make a quick return to fee FA 
Carling Premiership- 

There is a strong sugges¬ 
tion, denied officially, nmt 
Shearer's comeback could be 
is a substitute in the 
Premiership match against 
Bolton Wanderers this week¬ 
end. However, if Dalglish, 
who marks the first anniversa- 
ty of his appointment at the 
dub tomorrow, decides that 
this is too soot, he has the 
possibility of reintroducing 
the forward at Liverpool, a 
week today, or against 
Stevenage Borough to the 
fourth round of the FA Gup. 

Emerson, the Brazilian mid- 
field player, left Middles¬ 
brough for Tenerife, of Spain, 
yesterday for £4 million. 
Bryan Robson, fire manager,. 
said; "We have agreed the 
deal, but Emerson said he 
would telephone and he 
haroX so we are not sure what 
is happening. Burl am certain 
that it wfll be completed." 

Stoke City bdd a series of 
meetings yesterday after the 
pitch invasion by around 1.000 
supporters that followed the 
7-0 home defeat by Birming¬ 
ham Gtty an Saturday. A 
spokesman for the Football 

.Association said that thepossi- 
bility of sanctions 'wfll, be 
(fisclissed tater this week after • 
reports had been received 
from fire police and the refer¬ 
ee- 

Bryan Hamilton, fee former 
"Northern Ireland manager, 
has turned down the'post of 
tedmieal director -for fire. 
Republic of Ireland. Hamilton 
said he wants to cany on 
Goachtog with Ipswich Town. 
' Gary Peters Jias resigned as 
manager Of Pterion North 
End, of- the Nationwide 
Teague second division! 
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rank on 
Henman in 

1 Melbourne 
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

in SYDNEY 

THE ramifications of Tim 
Henman’s quarter-final defeat 
in Qatar became evident yes¬ 
terday when the Briton’s 
world ranking slipped two 
plaoes to No 19. He is now 
unlikely to be seeded for the 
Australian Open, toe first 
grand-slam event of 1998, 
which starts in Melbourne on 
Monday. 

It is an unfortunate predica¬ 
ment for Henman, if one that 
the British No 2 dismissed 
with a metaphorical shrug of 

-1 J- t j. . >T- 

are guaranteed a place among 
the 16 seeded players at 
Henman's expense. There is a 
touch of irony, therefore, in toe 
Briton’s seeding ahead of Cos¬ 
ta in the Adidas International 
event in Sydney this week. 
Indeed, Henman, seeded 
No 6. won this very event 12 
months ago, posting his maid¬ 
en tournament victory on the 
ATP Tout in toe process. 

With Greg Rusedski — who. 
at No 6, is certain to be seeded 
for the Open — forsaking t Z H ■ »<uus_ uj 1 or me upen — lorsaking 

^shoulders. His demotion tournament play in favour of 
- ^ beneath Mark Philippoussis an exhibition event in Meh 
_ and Albert Costa, both of bourne this week. Henman 

. ‘ ^ whom were inactive last week, 
amplifies the wisdom 

‘ *Vf|; 

of a 
planned overhaul of the rank¬ 
ing system from the year 
2000, dispensing with the 
rolling 12-month mechanism 
at present employed. 

RANKINGS 

1. P Sampras (US) 4jM7pts: 2. P Rater 
<Aus) 3,210; 3. M 6wg (US) 3,189:4. J 
Bjattiman (Sim) £570; 5. V KafeHtov 
(Russ) 2,690: 6, Q Rusedski (GB) 2^60; 
7. P Korda fCSEl 2,495; 8. C Moyfi (Sp) 
2.374; S, T Muster (Austria) 2326; 10, M 
ftos fCrtitel 2310; 11. R Krafcek (Hod) 
2299; 12. & Bmguere (Sp) 2280.13. A 

:Ptafcw(Fr) 

Corretja (Sp) 2375; 14, G Kuerten (Brt 
2315:15, G Krsrtsevlc (Cm) 2311; 16. F 
Manffla (Sp) 2.110; 17. M PhBppouasn 
(Aus) 1,800; 18. ACdb» (Sp) 1.714-19, 
T Henman (GB) 1322; 20, C Pk 

, 1334. 

OTHER BRITISH: 145, A Richardson 
312; 166. C WSWnson 286; 190, M 
Petchey 236; 210 D Sapetord 207; 261. 
M Lea 144; 318, B Cowan 114; 353, L- 
MiKgan 95:357, M Madagen 93; 384, J 
Delgado 90; 423, A Pamar 70. 

Henman’S defeat by Petr 
Korda, seeded No 3 in Qatar, 
was certainly no disgrace. He 
was the only player to take a 
set off the eventual winner all 
week- However, Henman, a 
finalist in toe corresponding 
event 12 months earlier, for¬ 
feited rankings paints for fall¬ 
ing to match those achieve¬ 
ments. “If I was a betting 
man/’he reflected, “I’d have to. 
say that f won’t be seeded [In 
Melbourne], but I know I’m 
capable of beating anyone on 

_my day. WeU just have tt> see 
-5what toe draw throws up.” In 
T that respect, he .win learn his 

fate cm Friday. 
The absence from Mel¬ 

bourne of Yevgeny Kafelnikov 
(injured) and Richard Krajicek 
(personal reasons) means that 
both Phifippoussis fold Costa 

has the competitive stage to 
himself. Here is the chance for 
him to demonstrate the bene¬ 
fits of a. dose-season fitness 
programme aimed at increas¬ 
ing his overall strength. He 
now tips the scales five kilo¬ 
grams heavier, the emphasis 
in his physical training pro¬ 
gramme has recently shifted 
to speed work. If all players 
like to emphasise that such 
tournaments serve as valuable 
preparation for the grand 
slams. the fed is that winning 
does none of them any harm. 

There is a danger that 
Henman will remain the near- 
ly-man; the one about whom 
purists drool but who fails to 
break through. Nearly 12 
months have elapsed since his 
best sequence of results — a 
long time in am temporary 
tennis. While Henman mar¬ 
ginally advanced his world. 
status in 1997. others, such as 
Pat Rafter. Jonas Bjorkman 
and Rusedski, made far great¬ 
er strides. 

This detail was further 
emphasised in Australia last 
week, when Ueytrm Hewitt, a 
16year-old schoolboy from 
Adelaide; dismissed Ids-men- 
tor, Mark Woodfbrde, and his 
hero, Andre Agassi, en route 
to winning an ATP Tour event 
in his hometown. His ranking 
rocketed 350’plaoes to No 200 
in the world. Only Michael 
Chang,;, the;world No3. dis¬ 
played a greater precocity on 
toe main Tour when, three 
months younger than Hewitt; 
he triumphed in San Francis¬ 
co ten years ago. 

Hewitr, whose only previ¬ 
ous big tournament experi¬ 
ence was in the Australian 
Open last year, when he lost In; 
the first round, multiplied his 

Hewitt, 16, and already a tournament winner, represents the challenge of youth at the Sydney International 

career earnings- ten-fold in 
Adelaide. He has a wild card 
entry in Sydney and takes on 
Bjoiicman, the No2 seed, this 
morning. The new season is 
but one week old and youth 
has already reared its thrust¬ 
ing head. 

Meanwhile Woodforde, 
fresh from the wounds inflict¬ 
ed by Hewitt, faces Henman 
in toe opening round here 
today. This would be an 
appropriate tune for the Brit¬ 
on to make his mark, although 

the draw pits him in the 
tougher of two sections. 
Henman faces a projected 
quarter-final encounter with a 
resurgent Thomas Enqvist, 
conqueror of Carlos MoyA. the 
No 3 seed, when the tourna¬ 
ment got under way yester¬ 
day. and then a semi-final 
against Rafter. The latter must 
initially overcome his compa¬ 
triot, Todd Wood bridge, who 
sent Rafter packing in toe 
fourth round at Wimbledon. 

A stronger women’s entry 

sees Martina Hingis embark 
on a journey in which any¬ 
thing less that toe grand slam 
itsdf will reflect a loss of 
achievement Her defeat by 
Iva Majoli in the French Open 
final last year blotted an 
otherwise spotless copybook 
— although she faced a formi¬ 
dable hurdle in Venus Wil¬ 
liams, her opponent in the 
second round early this morn¬ 
ing. Williams, still smarting 
from her drubbing by Hingis 
in the US Open final in 

September, bristled with in¬ 
tent in advance of this match. 

Equally compelling was the 
prospect of Anna Koumi- 
kova’a second-round dash 
with Lindsay Davenport, the 
No 2 seed. Koumikova recov¬ 
ering from a hesitant start to 
overwhelm Yayuk Basuki, 
who retired after squandering 
a 4-1 lead in the opening set to 
lose it 6-4. Basuki was 34) 
down in the second before 
withdrawing with a back inju¬ 
ry. 
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RUGBY UNION 

Worcester 
ready to 

show extent 
of then- 

ambitions 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE postponement of their 
fourth-round Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup-tie until this evening is 
likely to hit Moseley harder 
than their ambitious rivals, 
Worcester. Bad weather 
caused both Midland dubs to 
delay their games with, re¬ 
spectively. Sale and Bristol, 
until tonight and they now 
find themselves drawing an 
support from the same catch- 
mem area. 

However, whereas Worces¬ 
ter are confident that their 
4.500-capaary ground at 
Sixways will be filled. Moseley 
believe that Sale supporters 
are unlikely to Travel in any 
numbers, in the way that they 
would have done for a week¬ 
end game. 

Al Charron, Moseley’s Can¬ 
ada flanker, will miss the tie 
because of a hamstring injury, 
but. in John Liley. once of 
Leicester, they have a full back 
who knows all about cup 
success — and about upsetting 
Sale. In recent seasons, before 
his transfer last summer, Liley 
has made a habit of scoring 
crucial paints for Leicester in 
their league meetings with the 
club from the North West. 

It is Worcester’s hope dial 
next season they will join 
Moseley in the second division 
of the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship and, to that extent, their 
sights are fixed on promotion 
from tiie Jewson National 
League first division. In Rich¬ 
ard Le Bas and Mark Linnett, 
they field a fly half and a prop 
who moved to them from 
Moseley, although three of 
their forwards also have expe¬ 
rience as Bristol players. 

Mark Crane, Peter Miles 
and Jim Jenner all played at 
the Memorial Ground before 
moving on. while their strong 
contingent of former Glouces¬ 
ter players will recall derby 
matdies of the past The 
successful side has the dubi¬ 
ous privilege of a fifth-round 
tie with Newcastle, the Pre¬ 
miership leaders. 

The collapse of Peregrine 
Investments will not jeopard¬ 
ise the Hong Kong Sevens, the 
tournament organisers said 
yesterday. Although the com¬ 
pany, sponsoring the tourna¬ 
ment for the first time, has 
gone into liquidation, the 
Hong Kong Rugby Football 
Union remains confident that 
it can match the success of 
past events. The draw for the 
tournament, which is to be 
played on March 27-29, will be 
made tomorrow, involving 24 
international teams. 

SPORT 
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England off 
mark in 

World Cup 
■ CRICKET: It may not 
have been entirely convincing, 
but the four-wicket victory 
achieved by England after 
bowling New Zealand out 
for 180 in their opening match 
of the Under-19 World Cup 
will lighten the mood 
considerably after the poor 
performances on their tour of 
South Africa. 

The batting remains 
lukewarm and the 21 wides 
they bawled yesterday 
were too many, but they beat 
a Test-playing nation with 
something to spare and can 
look forward to their 
remaining pool games, 
against Namibia — who 
lost to Bangladesh — today 
and Bangladesh, on 
Thursday, with enthusiasm. 

New Zealand made a 
promising start after winning 
the toss, but poor running 
between the wickets was 
partly responsible for their 
bdow-par total. Giles 
Haywood and Graeme 
Swann each made 39 in 
England’s reply. 

Baxter’s title 
■ SHDIO: Alain Baxter, 
the one British male to have 
achieved the qualifying 
standard for toe winter 
Olympic Games in Japan 
next month, yesterday 
secured his fifth 
consecutive national giant 
slalom title. 

On the penultimate day 
of die British Land national 
championships in Tignes, 
France. Baxter, 23. made few 
errors and was more than 
one second ahead of the 
British junior champion, 
Johnny Moulder-Brown, 
over toe two runs. 
□ Kellogg’s have 
announced a three-year 
sponsorship deal worth 
around £1 million with the 
Britain team for Nagano. 

Agassi’s move 
■ TENNIS: Andre Agassi, 
the former No 1, has been 
ranked in the world’s top 
100 for the first time in almost 
five months. Agassi, who 
reached toe semi-finals of toe 
Australian hard-court 
championships last week, is 
No 86 an the ATP Tour 
list 

Kept apart 
■ HOCKEY: Teddftigton 
and East Grins! cad are in 
opposite pools for the 
final stages of the national 
indoor dub 
championship at Crystal 
Palace on February A. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Leading clubs seek 
their independence 

By Christopher Irvine 

^THE 12 Super League dubs 
effectively declared their au¬ 
tonomy from their smaller 
counterparts yesterday fry 
agreeing to . run their affairs 
under a three-man board of 
Super League Europe (SLE), 
toe dnhs’ commercial arm. 
Maurice Lindsay, the farmer 
Rugby Football League (RFL) 
chief executive; becomes man¬ 
aging director as part of a 
£500.000. two-year deal agr¬ 
eed by his erstwhile employer. 

While the RFL holds exist¬ 
ing sponsorship and broad¬ 
casting agreements, the 
leading dubs cannot break 
away from the main body. 
However, they are deter- 

: mined to promote their com- 
v petition free of what is seen as 

interference by some first and 
second division dubs. It is no 
secret that they seek a bigger 

slice of the original £87 rn3- 
. 1km Super League deal with 
. The News Corporation, par¬ 

ent company of The Times. 
Rather than an expensive 

pay-off, Lindsay’s wages at 
SLE are incorporated m the 
RFL funding package. At SLE. 
he joins Colin Myler, the chief 
executive; and Chris Caistey, 
the chairman, who agreed with 
Sir Rodney Walker, his RFL 
counterpart, to protect the in¬ 
terest of dubs outside the 
Super League, but is apparent¬ 
ly ro longer prepared far them 
to railroad Super League dubs' 
ambitions arvotmg lewd. 

“When 1 talk about 
repositioning Super League. I 
don’t want to be beholden for 
my destiny to a dub that is 
putting nothing m and want¬ 
ing to take everything out," 
Caisley said. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL PACKERS ON COURSE TO RETAIN SUPER BOWL TITLE 

Green Bay run into purple patch 
IT HAS been a long season for 
toe Green Bay Rackers. Early 
on. it seemed as though their 
Super Bowl triumph in New 
Orleans last year might have 
been a. one-off. Gradually, 
though, they hit their stride 
and on Sunday they beat the 
San Francisco 49ers To clinch a 
return to the sport's showpiece 
event -in San Diego in a 
fortnight “The Pack is Back," 
the banners unfurled in Green 
Bay said last night 

There is still a romance 
attached to the Green Bay 
story, still something wonder¬ 
fully unlikely about a team 
from a small, windswept com¬ 
munity rat the icy shores of 
Lake Michigan making it to 
one at die biggest money¬ 
making -extravaganzas in 
sport This year. £h«r progres¬ 
sion to the Super Bowl was not 
greeted with quite the same 
surprise as 12 months ago. 
Even at the home of the_49ers, 
they were dear favourites to 
progress. 

By Oliver Holt 

It was easy for them, really. 
Right from the kick-off, from 
the failure of Steve Young'S 
first drive for San Francisco 
and the deft way that Brett 
Favre, the Packers' quarter¬ 
back, marshalled his offence, 
it was dear that Green Bay 
would have the upper hand. 
Al one stage, it looked as 
though it would turn into a 
rouL In the end the Packers 
won the National Football 
Conference (NFC) champion¬ 
ship game by the comfortable 
margin of 23-10. 

They are already hot 
favourites to beat their oppo¬ 
nents .in Super Bowl XXXII, 
toe Denver Broncos, who only 
just outlasted the Pittsburgh 
Steelers in the American Foot¬ 
ball Conference (AFC) champ¬ 
ionship game in Pennsylvania 
and so handed their quarter¬ 
back, John Elway. a chance to* 
win the game’s top prize at the 
fourth time of asking. It is 

more than a decade since an 
AFC team won the Super 
Bowl, and even though the 
Broncos have a better chance 
than many of those who haw 
gone before, they will still be 
the underdogs. 

The Packers look as though 

Favre: deft 

they have hit form al just the 
right time and Favre. in 
particular, was inspirational 
against the 49ers. No other 
quarterback in toe National 
Football League [NFL] can 
improvise like he can or pass 
with his power and accuracy, 
and in the first half on Sunday 
he broke toe 49ers with his 
assurance and his confidence. 

Favre, who seems to have 
established an almost tele¬ 
pathic relationship with his 
wide receiver, Antonio Free¬ 
man. who scored the first 
touchdown, passed for 222 
yards during the matdi. 

In Pittsburgh, most atten¬ 
tion centred on El way's last 
hurrah. The last time he 
appeared in a Super Bowl, 
also in San Diego, eight years 
ago, toe Broncos succumbed 
55-10 to toe 49ers in one of toe 
heaviest defeats in the history 
of the game. Elway is 37 now 
but he has a fine running 
back in Terrell Davis io share 
toe burden this time. 

fCE HOCKEY 

Eagles have wings 
clipped in a storm 

By Norman de Mesquita 

AYR SCOTTISH EAGLES, 
winners of their previous sev¬ 
en league games, suffered a 
rare defeat, beaten 5-3 by 
Manchester Storm, on Sun¬ 
day and their lead at toe top of 
toe Superleague is now just 
three points. The win lifted 
Manchester into second place. 

It was a dose game in the 
Nynex Centre, with the teams 
scoring one apiece in the first 
period and Manchester gaining 
a slight edge, of 3-2, in the 
second. They built on that lead 
with two goals in two minutes 
early in the final period and all 
Ayr could offer was a consola¬ 
tion three minutes from the 
end. 

Cardiff Devils moved into 
third place with a 5-3 win over 
Nottingham Panthers. They 
got off to a great start, scoring 
four times in seven minutes for 

a 4-0 lead at the end of toe first 
period. The Panthers scored 
toe only goal of the second 
period and then suiprised the 
Devils, scoring twice in 42 
seconds at the beginning of the 
third. 

That was as dose as they got, 
however, and Ivan Matulik, 
the Cardiff captain, followed 
his four-goal performance on 
Saturday with two more on 
Sunday, including an empty- 
net marker in toe final seconds 
when Nottingham had re¬ 
moved their goalrender for a 
sixth forward in a desperate 
attempt to tie the game. 

In the two Express Cup 
games played on Sunday. 
Sheffield Steelers beat Basing¬ 
stoke Bison 6-3 and Newcastle 
Cobras ended their losing 
streak, drawing 4-4 with 
Bracknell Bees. 

TODAY S FIXTURES 

s 

FOOTBALL 

Kk*-off 730 unless sfflWt 
- utenotes aMefcM 

FA Cup 

Third round 
gotHnwnoiith v Huddersfield (7.45). 
• Cheltenham v Raring (7.45).. 
Her dons v Traumas (7 45) 
PBierborouflh v WatoaU (7.45).- 
West Bromwich v Stoke (7.45).. 

Third-round reptays 

Buy v Sheffield Utd (7.4$ ... 
ipsvncfi v Bristol RdwhS (7.45J . 
MKJdasOroughv OPR (7.45) .- 
• VVrBKham v Wimbledon..— 

Auto WcTdaerserisShlaJd 

Second round 

Northern section 

MaoctesfleW v PmSton |7.45).----- 
Buntey* Notts County (7.45) .- 
Wigan v Rotherham (7.45). 

Southern Section 

fynamv Wycombe (745).. 
Luion » Brentford (7.45) ■■ —.- 

Northampton v Torquay f7-45). 

SpakfingCup 

Qufflterinal replay 
Morecambe v GalMhesd (7.45) 

Boti'G Scottish League 

First (Melon 

Hamilton v Ayr..—. 

Second t&rtston 
OydevStranraw —.—-— 
OR MARTCNS LEAGUE MWmd 
Hlndiw UnHad v &«h»riDr M#te» 
Cup: Second round; Cbvedon v Forest 

RflSflN LEAGUE FWdWon: ^fldort 

Baiting v Bedford 7; Ostuman GbsubIs v 
Scute* Edgmre v vteawaone: Epsom 

SdS*vWnasor and v 
Horsham; Northwood « Carney bland. 

UMBOND LEAGUE First dWrion: ^JS*" 
poned: WOrksop » ftndey Cea^Uague 
Sup: TtiW round: Postpone* Chorioyv 

Latah. 
FA UM8RO TOPHJftFtat 

Worksop V 

feeding vYeort. 

° — r*«uetal Man* v rhftrttflfl f2.UK Oystai Patace v Owtton -&9er 
, Nonmcti tS.0): Chtord tW*J « 

Luton najOL 
PQNTWS LEAGUE Premier dMsjjan: 
Preston v Tranmere f7.<j. LtoS1* 
Okjiuj three: Note CotrtyvDemy (at the 

BasabaS Ground. ?-Q). • 
WMSTONLEAD KDtt LEAGUE: Hr* 
dMsioit-. Deal v Chatham: Tlwirawmead v 
Whttstebia Toein. 

UNUCT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; FM 
dhWon: Buigtss m * HeUsnem. 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE- League Cup: 
Flral round: Stansed * HUfcddgo Sports . 

SCREWTO DIRECT LEAGUE Praetor 
tflvteten: BmwO v Bndport. 

MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: O’Brien Butcher* Prantor Clip; 
Flat round, firet leg: Vfattfum tobey v 
Break house. First round, second tag; 
mSngdon Borough v MBon Keynes; 
Mangey v Leffinwortfi Bartarseide v 
Hara&U. O'Brien Bufchan Cteltange 
Trophy. Fourth round: Londen Colney v 
Greenacres 
ENDSL08H MOUND COMBINATION: 
Premier dMstan: BtaJonCemmurftyCofl- 
mb v G P T [Coventry!. CneJyn Hoy v 
K%b Hearn. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Prantor 
dtvMon: Stwapon s v TMewe. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE- Premier jfivteton: Sudtwy v 
Wartnyi 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ftat <*- 
(Mon: Totlon v Andw 
fltfTEHJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Weal 
Mtatands FWce v Knypastoy V trorttoon 
Cuk Tt*d round: Athendone v Btowtdeh 
Town; KJttw Mudoe v bstpefe Wfliare: SI 
.Andrews v Friar Lane Old Boys. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Firet 
division: Nantafch Town * Kidsgwto 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMetorc TftaddeyirOenabs'. 
SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: FtnadMalon: 
LfcnwtoyUnBadvCanteK 

CALOR COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: Btnfl- 
final: Dundefct v Cnaadera (al The Qvei) 
LEAGUE QF WALES: GRwtt League Cup: 
Quat*r4m,' fist leg: Bangw v Conwy, 
Baity v tear Ca£»-T«r 

PRESS AND JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE: Fart Warn v CtacmaruUn 

(80). 
THE TIMES FATOUIH CUP: TMrttnaund: 
Uwepooi vQPR; Portsmotah vG*ngham 

RUGSY UNION 

Today's BKwr Cup 

Fourth round 

Moseley v Sate (7 .—. 

Worcester v BrtGtol (7.30). 

Welsh ChaHenge Trophy 

Pool A 

Danelll v Namtes (7.0)--- 

Pod B 
Nsatnv Spain P. 01.-. 
Newport v Rugby Canada (7.0). 

Torments Premiership 

first dwfeien 

Boroughrrulr v Hartal's FP (7.0). 

OTHBFI SPORT 

BASKETBALL’ UN-BeE Trephy: Oaten 
fate, tint tag: Newcaute Eagles v 
Bmmgham BuMsj73q, ShetteuSherts 
irLeioesfcrRUas (730) 
ICE HOCKEY! BcpmaCup: Nrtongharo 
Pantom v Manchester Storm (73(5. 

OLYMPIC GAMES: QUARTET OF NAGANO WINTER HOPEFULS SET OUT THEIR STALL 

Britons search for gold amidst the cold 
IN NAGANO, the "snow of 
mercy” has begun to fall, bur 
Olympians pray for more. The 
season is too mild, there are 23 
days to toe opening ceremony 
ana Japan's Winter Games 
workers are laying 1,000 mats 
in the mountains, trying to 

hold what precious snow de¬ 
scends. In London, mean¬ 
while, four Britons with 
genuine medal prospects start 
their week with a difference. 

They meet at Wagamama 
Restaurant in the West End of 
London. They dress up in silk 
kimonos and they eat their 
Kellogg's with chopsticks. It is 
a publicity stunt for the spon¬ 
sors, but Nicky Gooch and 
Matt Jasper, toe speed skat¬ 
ers, and Douglas Dry burgh 

By Rob Hughes 

and Ronnie Napier, the curl¬ 
ers. are men with a mission. If 
gold medals come Great Brit¬ 
ain's way from toe Japanese 
Alps, it is likely to be in their 
disciplines. 

“Curling is a non-contact 
sport." Napier observed, “and 
off the ice we are very sociable 
because ft’s all done in our 
own recreational time. Bur 
you udll nos see a more 
aggressive curling team at the 
Olympics than us, I promise 
you tiiat. We're advised by the 
British Olympic Association 
not to stale that we are going 
there to win. but ytoy attend if 
you are nor seeking toe acco¬ 
lade of Olympic champion? 

Why have medals if the aim is 
not to win them?" 

Simon Clegg, chef de mis¬ 
sion of the Britain team (which 
numbers between 35 and 40) 
that departs next week, agrees 
that there is a polity of caution 
— better that than build up 
false expectations — but Napi¬ 
er, toe country’s leading curl¬ 
er, thrives on competition. 
“Pm in ft because 1 was 
rubbish at football," he said. 
“Basically, I couldn’t kick my 
backside. Together with 
Dougie Dry burgh, j train 
three or four days a week with 
stones, work an general fitness 
another three days and do 
running in between. Who 

wants to do all that to come 
sixth out of eight at the 
Olympics?" 

From Leven in fife, just 
eight miles from St Andrews, 
a love of this peculiarly Scot¬ 
tish sport was handed down to 
Napier by his mother, with the 
competitor's urge, too. At 34 
and a career in dwl engineer¬ 
ing. he shares with RAF Flight 
Lieutenant Dryburgh a burn¬ 
ing intensity, toe spur ki 
which is closer to the Olympic 
sjMrit than that of many of the 
millionaires of other sports. 
What Nagano’s flame is lit on 
Fbbruaty 7. it will stir not only 
those who are taking part, but 
also the compulsion to be first. 
In the ice rink, the weather 
cannot threaten that. 
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SWIMMING: COMPETITOR AND COACH IN CUSTOMS FIND SENT HOME IN DISGRACE 

Drugs saga 
detracts 

from China 
medal haul 

From Craig Lord in Perth 

CHINA powered its way tn the 
top of iht* medal rable on the 
first day of racing in the pool 
at the world championships, 
winning a quarter of the 
medak However, the day was 
sriJI dominated by the contin¬ 
uin'* saga of Yuan Yuan, the 
swimmer who was found To 
have 15 viah of grrnvih hor¬ 
mone in her luggage on arriv¬ 
al in Australia !a*t week, and 
Zhou Z ft wen. her coach, who 
look the Name. 

Shan Yirig. another swim¬ 
mer coached by Zhou, won a 
bronze medal and there was a 
first silver medal at the 
highest level for a Chinese 
man. Those medals were 
capped by victory for Chen 
Van in the women's 400 
metres medley. 

Boyish in her 5ft llin frame. 

Chen Yan: victory 

Chen. 17, was just short of her 
own wurid record pace and a 
srrokc adrift from her team- 
male, Wu Yanyan. until the 
3U0 merres mark. However, 
as the woman who also leads 
the world over 400 metres 
freestyle. Chen's best was. by 
the natural order of medley, 
kept until last. 

Launching herself off the 
wall into freestyle. Chen — 
who. unlike many Chinese, 
has a fine style — opened up a 
one metre lead over Wu within 
len metres. Her upper body 
resting high in the water, with 
midriff following below the 
surface, before a powerful and 
splashy six-beat-per-arm- 
stroke " kick. Chen never 
lnoked in danger of defeat. 

Wu faded, paying the price 
for her early pace-setting, and 
was overtaken in the final 15 
metres by two of the fastesi- 
impruving teenagers. China 

apart, in women's swimming. 
They were Yanna Klochkova, 
15. of Ukraine, and Yasubo 
Tajima. 16. of Japan, whose 
performances made the race 
the fastest since the Olympic 
Games of Barcelona in IWL 

Chen could not be caught, 
even though her victory, in 
4min 36.6bsee, was J-STsec 
outside the world record that 
she set in October. Klochkova 
recorded the nimh-fasiesi rime 
ever. 4min 3S.b0sec, for the 
silver medal, an effort that 
would have beaten Michelle 
Smith for the Olympic title in 
lPCib. while Tajima collected 
the broiue medal in -tmin 
39.45sec. 

In addition to complaining 
that “the weather is too hot 
and the bus was late". Chen 
said that rhe circus surround¬ 
ing Yuan Yuan and drugs had 
distracted her. Had Chen ever 
been given drugs. Han 
Bingyan. her coach, was 
asked. He laughed and spoke 
animatedly for about 30 sec¬ 
onds before the stem-faced 
translator said: “No." 

The sending home in dis¬ 
grace of Yuan, who will be 
suspended for four years ac¬ 
cording to television reports in 
China yesterday, and Zhou 
came as The Times learnt that 
the report into the customs 
find could lead to a significant 
drugs haul and more shame 
for the China team. 

It should be possible to trace 
back the manufacturer, be¬ 
lieved to be Danish, and 
discover whether or not 
the vials contained enough 
growth hormone to be used 
by the entire China team in 
Perth. 

Back at the pool, the wom¬ 
en's 100 metres freestlyle was 
won by Jenny Thompson, of 
the United States, in a time of 
54.95sec. with Martina 
Moravcova. a Slovakian who 
trains in the United Stares, 
second in 55.09sec. 

Shan Ying. who finished 
third, still holds the ihird- 
fastest 100 metres freestyle 
time — 54.40sec — finished 
third in 55.l0sec. Her press 
conference followed a similar 
pattern to that of Chen. 

She was asked if the the 
fact that her coach had been 
sent home had affected her? 
Shan said seven words. The 
translator spoke for two min¬ 
utes. staring the anri-drugs 
policy of the Chinese federa¬ 
tion and expressing her an¬ 
noyance at the media, which 
had treated the Chinese so 
shabbily. Was she sure that's 
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you more than 
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Klim raises his arm triumphantly to celebrate a victory that provoked ecstatic 
celebrations among his own Australian crowd in Perth. Photograph: David Gray 

what Shan said’ Of course, 
she was. 

Thompsons laugh rang out 
across the room. She believes 
the entire China team is on 
drugs and her victory yester¬ 
day'marked the first time that 
she has won a leading 
championship medal. 

Susan Rolph. of Great Brit¬ 
ain. finished sixth ir. the event 
in 56.D3.sec. rhe best placing ar 
world lone-course level by a 
British swimmer since J056. 

Applause for the China 
swimmers was stilted, but a 
hrr*i fit for rhe full moon 
hanging over the Challenge 
Stadium last 0120: greeted 

Michael KJim. of Australia, as 
he won his first world title, in 
the 200 metres freestyle. The 
world record that he had 
aimed for eluded the 20-year- 
old. but Gennadi Touretski. 
his coach, said Klim will 
attempt chat record as lead-off 
man in the 4 x 200 metres 
relay today. 

Tne larrer event also offers 
hope of British success, rhe 
team having won the Euro¬ 
pean title for the first time in 
August last year. However. 
Paul Palmer, who was seventh 
behind Klim yesterday, and 
James Salter, who did not 
make the final, will need to 

sharpen up if there is to be any 
prospect of a medal. 

China were determined to 
win men's medals and, in rhe 
100 metres breastroke, Zeng 
Qiliang. seventh in the Atlanta 
Olympics, finished second be¬ 
hind Fred Deburghgraeve. of 
Belgium, the Olympic cham¬ 
pion. China cited him as 
evidence that its success was 
nor purely with female swim¬ 
mers. They were less keen to 
point out that, of the 22 
pxwirive rests for anabolic ste¬ 
roids from China this decade, 
nine were produced by men. 

Results, page 48 

GOLF 

Mickelson hopes to swing 
with the young generation 

IT WAS a!wa>* likely that 
Phil Mickdron would win the 
Mercede? Championship, the 
firu event of the year on the 
LS Tour, since the tourna¬ 
ment is located on the West 
Coast of the L rifted States. 
More than any player since 
Johnny Miller. “Old Lefty" 
has a penchant for the region. 

| his success at La Costa in 
1 Carlsbad. California, on Sun¬ 

day being the eleventh of his 
12 vicTorie- to be earned »e*i 
nf the Mississippi. 

Last year, the tournament 
was won by Tiger raxis in a 
play-off with Tom Lehman. It 
was the start of a phenomenal 
run by Wood*., which was 
capped h> his !2->:roke ' ictory 
at the Slaster?. This year. 
Woods tell ftimsc:? too much 

Bv John Hopkins 
GOU- CnRRtSPONntVT 

to do. He and Mark O'Meara 
started the final round five 
strokes behind Mickdson 
and wiih the benefit of piay- 
ing together, thus feeding off 
one another. They both had 
last rounds of 64. Woods 
looked as though he was back 
to his best, never more so 
than on the ‘fth. when he hit a 
2S5-yard drive that pitched 
and stopped dead on ihe 
sodden fairway, a 260-yard 
three-wood to 30 feet and then 
holed the putt for an eagle. 

Mickelson countered most 
of the thrusts' by his two Ryder 
Cup team-mates by sinking 
good putts of his own. Per¬ 
haps the key hole was the 17th. 

WORD-WATCHING 

r-» Mwid 
Revenue 

cfearex fax 

Answers from fag? -T 

AINA 

ibt The name of a Caucasoid people in Japan and rhe former Soviet 
Union and of the lansnase •Jpoken by them. In Ainu the ward means 

| literally ’man". "Mr find a tmalL nearly extinct iribe of the Kuril 
] islands — the Ainus — whose body is <io completely covered with 
’ vhasRy hair, that it save rise 10 the Japanese tradition, that the Ainu 
| mother* xickkil young bnrv. which gradually became men." 

I CRF.FIS 
j (bl A plant of the Large genus of herbs so called, belonging to the 

family Cninpoiiiat and indudinz a few cultivated species. From the 
I Greek irrepzr. Theophrastus's name for another plant “No crepis i> 
I worthy nf admission 10 the rock-garden except ihe Following, L repl> 
! •’■"cf.'-J: L'tw'" "jri-. ami Ora;:’ la^-xcri.-r 
; G1KRT 
: (b) \ speriev of oak. An eponym of Nicholas Gurry, an officer of the 
; Hudson's Bay Company. Jt is used atiribntivHj tn designate a 
( speeies of .*vak. Que’v^y ^crr.vnc. native to southwestern British 
I Columbia and the Pacific n»sl to the south- 
; GARROCHV 

I Id A goad for bulls in boU-fightisig. The Spanish word. “.As the bull 
j attacks the horse, the picador, who is armed with a short-pointed. 
| duut pike r-.yr.tt, thruVs this into the boll’s back." 

i SOUTIONTO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
! l.QvftT-’ ro-" I . Kl*: '■ Rh.v matui.3. checkmate 

Wuods s length made it easily 
reachable for him and another 
birdie would have made life 
tricky for Mickelson. Surpris¬ 
ingly. Wood? failed to play it 
in less than par. the only time 
that he failed to benefit from a 
par-five in his fourth round. 
Mickelson led by two strokes 
as he stood on the tee of the 
par-four JSlh and. although 
he hit a pour drive and could 
only reach a sreenside bunker 
with his second, he had two 
putts for the title and he took 
them. 

This was the best of all 
possible starts to the new year 
for Mtckelson. who has had a 
tendency not to finish off 
tournaments as he should. 
Whereas some players, like 
Ray Floyd, are very hard to 
dislodge once they get in 
front. Mickelson has often 
been overtaken. 

This year is an important 
one For him because he wanLs 
to remind golf followers that 
he. too. is one of the young 
men who have taken such a 
hold on the game. Mickelson 
i* 27 and six of the past eight 
Tour events in the United 
States have been won by men 
of the same age or younger. 
Woods, 21. and Jusiin Leon¬ 
ard. 25. (he Open champion, 
both von their first major 
championships in IW and 
Mickelson wants to win one 
in I«?S. 

Mickelson has moved to 
No 5 in the world gotf 
rankings, his highest and a 
jump of two places. Woods 
has regained his \ol spot 
from Greg Norman, while 
Ernie Els and Nick Price 
remain No 3 and N« 4. Cofin 
Montgomerie is at No 7. Nick 
Faldo at No 17. 

television choice 

Heroism of compassion 
Walden ou Heroes 
BBC?. 7JOpm 

Abraham Lincoln is undisputably a hero, but 
wherein Hes this heroism? Brian Waidtai is good at 
stripping away misconceptions and before,he 
attempts an answer he enjerys himself demolishing 
myths about slavery and telling us that in modern 
terms Lincoln was a radsL Moreover, he fought 
the American Civil War to save the Union, not to 
free slaves. But Walden cannot plav the iconoclast 

_ . .. constituting 
heroism, are tolerance and compassion towards 
the defeated enemy. Lincoln showed no hatred for 
the South and had he not been assassinated he 
might have been able to effect the reronctJiation so 
tragically absent jn the decades after the war. 

The Cruise 
BBC1,8.00pm 

Yet another documentary series delivered in soap 
opera style, with regular characters and running 
stories, follows the good ship Galaxy round the 
Caribbean on its inaugural cruise. It is Christmas, 
which would have made the show more topical 
three weeks ago. Scheduling is a mysterious 
business. No matter, for there is no shortage of 
stars. As the rwfce-weekly instalments unfold, 
expect to see more of Amanda, the social hostess 
from Folkestone, and of Kate and Jim. an 
American couple on their 68th cruise. Meanwhile 
the spotlight is on Jane, a singer from Wakefield 
who has top billing in the post-dinner 
emertainmem. She is introduced by ihe American 
host as a “rising star from the United Kingdom, 
England”. But she suffers so badly from stage 
Fright that you wonder whether she will make h. 

Crash 
Channel 4. 9.00pm 

This is a not an early television showing of that 
contentious movie but a three-part documentary 
about car safety. Programme one examines 
campaigns, often resisted by manufacturers, to 
make the vehicles themselves more able to 
withstand impacts and protect occupants. There 
are illuminating episodes. One of the first car 

The captain and his crew (BBC1,8.00pm) 

asraf a ±s$ sis. g sg 
car handled SO well a crash would be the drivers 
rauft. The film also charts attempts in 
the United States to get people m wear seatbelts 
and how Americans plumped for the arguably less 
safe airbags. 

Inside Story Searching For Amy 
BBC 1.9.30pm 
A documentary from Desmond Wilcox frarures a 
mother's long search for the 17-year-old daughter 
who disappeared in 1P74. It is a typical Wilcox 
subject tugging at the heartstrings yet dealt with 
so sympathetically that cynicism is disarmed. Amy 
Billing was abducted bv a biker gang near her 
home in Florida. Such gangs were not just young 
men being macho but criminals detjina in guns. ... 
drugs and prostitution. Against all the odds. Sue ’» 
Billing is convinced her daughter is stiff alive. Over 
the years she has had ransom demands, been 
pestered by a stalker and lost her husband.,Amy's 
rather. At one point the trail leads Sue to Cornwall, 
where Amy was allegedly sighted. It would be too 
much to expect the film to succeed where the FBI 
and Miami police for so long failed but there is a 

also conclusion of sorts. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Night Waves 
Radio 3. I0.45pm 

How will history judge this year? By important 
events making an impact on whole countries, or by 
the relatively minor ads of individuals? The 
questions arise because this edition of Night Whies 
marks the hundredth anniversary of Emile Zola's 
letter. J’Accuse. in which he attacked the French 
authorities for jailing Alfred Dreyfus, a Jewish 
army captain who had been wrongly accused of 
treason. Zola's brave act of defiance had an impact 
out of all proportion to the event itself and. among 
other consequences, it brought to the attention of 
the wider world a vicious anti-Semitic campaign 
being conducted at the rime by (he French press. 
Radio 3 has commissioned three "letters to Zola” 
for transmission this week. 

RADIO 1 

6.30am Kevin Greening and Zo5 Bail 9,00 Svnon Mayo 12JW 
Jo Whfley. Includes 1230pm Newsbeei ZOO Mart. RadcffTe 
4.00 Daw Pearce, includes 5A5 N&wsbeal &30 Evenng 
Session with Sieve Lamacq EL30 Digits! Update with Rachel 
Reynard BJIO John Fed 1030 May Anrw Hobbs 1.00am C8ve 
Warren 4.00 Chns Moytes 

RADIO 2 

fiLOUasn Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wahe Up to Wogan &30 Ken 
Brace 11JO Jimmy rtxmg 1-3Qpm Debbie thrower ZOO Ed 
Stewart SJJS Johnnie Waller 7.00 James Galway: Encore! 
8.00 Nigel Ogden 9.00 Matty Talks Jazz 9.30 The Jad* 
Jackson Story. Presented by Alan Freemen 10.30 Richard 
AAnson IZQSam Steve Madden 100 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&0Qam The Breakfast Progamme 9.00 Nicky Campbel 1Z00 
Mdday with Mar ZOQpm Ruscoe on Five 4.00 Nationwide with 
tan Pavne 7.00 News Extra 7.30 Th? Tuesday Match. Mart 
Pougalch presents coverage 01 tonight's lootbatl action 10.00 
News Tafc 11.00 News Extra with David McNeil TZOO Alter 
Hours ZOOrnn Up All Night with Rhod Sharp 5.00 Monwig 
Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

5.00eni Jaremy Giak 7.00 The Chns Evans BreeMasl Show 
10-00 Robm Banks IJJOpm Nek Abbot 4A0 Mark Forrest 7.00 
(FMJ Paul Covte (AM) Caimin Jones 10.00 Janey Lee Grace 
ZOOM, Richarcl Porter 

TALK RADIO 

fi-OOlani Kirs/y 'feunj BresMas/ 9vw 9.00 ScoJI Ctvshdm 
1200 Lorraine Kefry 200pm Tommy Boyd 4.00 Peter Dee!By 
7JXJ Anna Raeburn 9.00 James Whale I.OOsm Ian Collins 

Thirty Minute Theatre Present Progressive 
Radio 4,2.00pm 
Not another play about expatriates living in 
France? Yes and no. For one thing these expats are 
not the usual fired English archetypes and for 
another the structure of this play is refreshingly 
different. Jill, played by Lorelei King, is the 
American teacher who narrates the story in the 
form of a letter. She has moved to France where 
she teaches English: “l think about grammar cons¬ 
tantly. scrutinising every detail in its landscape. 
This is how l make my living." The mechanics of 
language is used very cleverly to reveal the leading . 
characters and their dilemmas. The play is written **' 
and directed by Marjorie van Halteren. who 
incorporates snatches of real interviews with 
English teachers in France. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00am Nswsday 630 Europe Today 7.00 News 7.15 Otl the 
Shall Quarantine 730 What'S News 7.45 The Lab 600 News 
610 Pause lor Though) 615 Concert Hall 600 News: News In 
German (848 only) 605 World Business Report 615 Anvtacta 

'630 Literature Fite: The MS on the Floss 9 AS Sports Roundup 
1030 Newsdesk 1030 On Saeen 11.00 Newedesl-. 1130 
Cnitiizatfon TZOO New? T235pm World Business Report 
12.15 Britain Today 1230 Health Mahers 1Z4S Sports 
Roundup 1.00 Newshour 2.00 News Z05 GuIIqcA Z30 
Mubtrack Hit List 3.00 News; News in German 1648 only) 605 
Sports Roundup 3.15 Westway330 The Greenfield Coiection 
4.00 News 4.15 WHdtrack 430 The World Today. News in 
German [648 only) 4.45 Britain Today 5.00 Europe Today 530 
World Business Report 645 Sports Roundup 6.00 Newsdesfc 
630 One Planet News m German 1648 only) 730 News 7.01 
Outiook735 Pause lor Thou^it730Megamcr600 Newshour 
930 News 60S World Business Report 9.15 Bmatn Today 
930 Maridten Uve 1030 Nswsdesk 1030 The World Today 
10A5 Sports Roundup 11.00 News 1135 Outlook 1130 
Megarm 12.00 NewsdesK 1230am The Farming World 12 A5 
Britan Today 1.00 Newsdesk 130 Discovery 2.00 Newsday .r- 
230 Meridian Live 600 News 335 World Busmess Rep«i ><. 
615 Spons Roundup 330 Cne Plane! 4.00 Newsdesk 4.30 
Europe Today 600 Newsday 530 Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Alan Mann. News and [ravel reports, including [he 
School Run Request and Breakfast Baroque 830 Henry I elly 
includes rhe Classic Masterpiece and a reape tor sur-iry 
chicten.IZOO Lunchtime Requests Jane Junes introduces 
tavounte music 230pm 'imoerto Brahms [Piano Concerto Ho 
1 in D minor. Op 15) 600 Jamie Cndc Includes Continuous 
Classics and Afternoon Romance 630 Newsnlghi 7.00 
Smooth Classics with John Brannmg 600 Evening" Concert 
Dvorak (Serenade lor IMnd. CeSo and Bass m D minor), Crusefl 
[Clarinei Concerto No 3 n F mnot); Beeihcr.-en (Quimel tor 
Piano and Wind in E Bat/. Mozart (Oboe Concerto in C mafor, 
1600 Mtahael Mappm deludes at 1135 Nociume ZOOem 
Concerto fr) 3.00 Mark Gntfiths 

RADIO 3 

8.00am On Air, with Andrew McGregor includes Bar 
(Orchestral Suite No 3 m D. BWV1Q68I. Dvoiai'. 
(Huscitp C>verturs); Grainger \Parr*le on Love). 
Walt nr i Mu sic tor Children). Mozart (L Amero. 
Saro Cmtanie. II Re Pastore): bsz: uoieraanz) 

9.00 Mastervforio, with Pater Hcbdav CPE. Bach 
iSvmpnonv n G. WalSG No It. Ravel (Piano 
Concerto ler ihe Lett Hard). Brahms [Uebesfieder. 
Oc> 52 Ttos t-D: Beethoven vSymphony No 6 vi F. 
Pastoral) 

10.30 Artist of th® Weetc Neville Mantnor. Joan 
Bakeweit talks lo S« Neville Mamner ^jout tvs 
ccrihnuinq mtatranship «ch the Academy ot St 
Maitn in ihe Fields, which he formed m 1953 

11.00 Sound Stories. Richard Baker tells the story ot 
me German-bom Cayenne me Great. Empress of 
Russia, who continued the modernising -work of 
Peter the Great 

12.00 Composer of the Week: Martin u 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. Rebecca 

GuHmn. cefio and Roger Vigndez. perform 
Bntten iCoHo Sonata Op 6Ei: Baelhoven (Cello 
Son a; a m G minor. Op S No 2) in 

ZOO The BBC Orchestras. BBC Philharmonic. Strauss 
■'Death and TransSgurancn;. under Van Pascal 
Torteber Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 3 in C 
mnwi under Libor Pesek. mth Howard Shefey. 
piano. Rachmanmov [Symphom No 2 in E minor). 
■jrater Vasili Snasky 

4.00 Vokes; An A-Z of Song, with lain Bumsrde ,rt 
4.45 Music Machine. Venry Sharp lafks !c 3en 

Mafrland atxxil how composers this century have 

includes Bach mixecl jazz with classical music 
5.00 In Tune. Sean Railerty continues his exploration 

Oi the music behnd ASee m Wonderland 
730 Pertarmanca’on 6 Chamber Music from 

Manchester. Live from Studio 7. New 
Broadcasting House, introduced by Rodney 
Slatford. Dufay Collective perlorms muse from 
Ihe court ol the Catholic monaichs 610 The Dell 
A short story by James Hamilron-Paierson, read 
by Roget May A young flauftsl discovers the 
relationship between water and music ID 830 
Concert, part Two 

9.10 Postscript Living Ideas. Ouennn SJJnner one 
ot today's leading hrsiorians ol political thought, 
argues lhai Machiavetli sMi has a qreal deal to 
teach us (Z^| 

935 BSC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, under 
Jerzy Maksymkik, with Per Salo. piano. 
Lulosiawski (Venetian Games). Nordgaid 
(Concerto m Due Tempi, first broadcast r 
Siravinsky (Symphorry in O 

10 AS Night Waves. See Choice 
1130 Composer of the WeeJc Schut* in 
1230am Jazz Notes. Digby Paa-weadTer is joined by 

Slews Voce to review a selection of new CDs 
1.00 Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

Includes 1.00 Fnrunsh RSO under Leif 
Segeraam. Strauss (Alpine Symphony) Z15 
David Kui|Ken pertorms Siglenhcwsi Meyer [Ptanc 
Sonata No 2. Op 231 2JSS Danish Nalional Radio 
Choir under Sefan Parirman. Holmboe 
(Benedious Dommo) 330 Schools 

RADIO 4 

535am (LW) Shipping Forecast 600 News BneTmq 
6.10 Farmtfig Today 635 Prayer fer the Day 6.30 
7t>*iv 8.40 Yesterday m ParuiT^nt 838 Weather 

9.00 Nows 9.05 Call Robin Luctkj. Telenhone 0171- 
580 4444 with your questions far Robin Lustig and 
die quasi ot the day 

10.00 (FM) News; A Wing arid a Prayer, The true story 
ol the rest-We hero David McAllister who new Me- 
wwng aid into Africa through wofern storms and 
war ;c#ws 

10.00 p.W) News; Dally Service 
10.15 (LW) On These Days. Kate Saunders continues 

her ceteoraton of Surtys tamettr anniversary 
1030 Women's Hour, with Jom Murray and guests 
1130 Medldne Now, with Geoft Walts 
12.00 New*; You and Yount with Marti Whitt3her 
1235pm Word of Mouth Russel! Dawes pieces the 

arcuaoe cl ihe January sales ar.d a [i3ok ai 
e-niailing [2,Fi 1235 Wiealher 

1.00 The Work! at One, with Nk* i^arfie 
1.40 The Archers fr'i 135 Shtppmg Rvecasi 
ZOO News; Thirty Mtnuta Theatre; Present 

Progressive, by Aterjow Van Halteren See 
Choice 

2.30 The Musical Directors. Richard Baker presem 
eigni convctsaiicns with leadirM i4reCtortj. The first 
pro-gramme features Sir Peter Half, former Director 
of the RSC. Ihe National Theane and 
Giyndetxiume Festival Opera 

100 News; The Afternoon SMft. mth Datre B'ehan 
4.00 News 4.05 KaMdoscops. Paul Vaughan tafris lo 

the 75-vear old American author Grace Patey and 

surveys her coilecled 3tories 
4.45 Short Story: The Friendship Centre, tr,- Uz 

Jenson, read by Helen Ledset 
530 PM. with Chns Lowe and Oare English 530 

__ ShlpDing Forecast 535 Weaker 
600 Six O'clock News 630 Any Bloke. Garv 

Brown c comedy series about family life. With Jim 
Sweeney and Caroline Quentin <v€» in 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 Hie on 4. The second of two programmes 
e ret !"yes,'9ating spending wrthn fhe &jropean Union 
8.00 Scknai Now. Peier E-^ans presents a v, eekiv 

review Qt deve/opm^Tts m science (ri 
B30 In Living CotoUr. A new senes o' Ihe prooramme 

focusing on black and Asian issues 
9.00 in Touch. Peter wme with news, views and 
- .-D'?1™1100 ,w visually impaired people 

-S'fS &**I.StacoE* (r| 9-S9 Weather 
1030 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Angela's Ashes, by ^nnk 

« ««i22S2un- *** ^ LukeGnffin f7tT ' 
A rev,ew 0* the madia 

11-30 lren* v/,oraK An Actress and Her Tima, 
The second of three con-^reaftons m which ihe 

SSSIST*” ^ °umey Inro^h a SS oi 
1130 (LW) Today In Parliament 

1100 KE? JHM* ^ Boofc SonWhlng to 
Tht>rrw feads the final c^rt ot 

Nehctas Uonsarrat s ihriBer 0 
12.48 Shipping Forecast 
130 As World Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.6-99.3. RADIO Z FM 383-90.2. RADIO 3. FM 903-92.4 RADIO ipumu 
94.6; LW 193; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648; LW 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 1053; MW 1197.1215 TALK RADIO. MW 1053 
Television end radio Htftogs eompMed by Peter Dear, ton Hughes, Roserrwy SmBh, Susan Thomaen 
Gregory and John McNamara. 'raw. Jana 
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in modem model generalities 
When Laura Bailey gave 

up an academic future, 

became a model and ran 
off with Richard Gere, (who had 

then apparently tired of Cindy 

Crawford), her father. Regius Pro¬ 

fessor of CivD Law at Oxford, was 

baffled. **I have no idea," he said, 

"what attraction modelling has for 
such an intelligent girt." 

Well, it’s like this, prof: girls 
become models because they want 

to be famous, fancied and flush 

with cash. When faced with the 

vexing, age-old dilemma of wheth¬ 

er to devote their life to bringing 
peace to Ireland or to earning $5 
million a year, as does Claudia 

Schiffer (even if that means getting 
temporarily engaged to toe magi¬ 
cian David Copper-field), many 

young giris think hard far two 
seconds and choose the latter. We 
live in an age when people, don’t 
ache to have a brain like Wittgen¬ 
stein's or an eye like Matisse's. 

Now all tow/ yearn few is Caprice 

Bouiters cheekbones. Especially 
the men. 

Babcwaicb (TTV) took its cam¬ 

eras to toe Clothes Shaw Live 
. Event at Birmingham's National 

Exhibition Centre to ta3 talent- 

spotters from the Select model 

agency as they scouted for the next 

generation of snpermodds. It was 
like watching a pusher descending 

on a school playground to tempf 
the catwalk wannabes. "I find n 

really sad that so many girls just so 

desperardy want to do it," said 

Selecrs Sarah Leon, scanning the 

crowd like a searchlight before 

cornering her targets and asking; 
“Are you interested m modeUmgT’ 

It works every time. You could 
go up to a girl who looks like 
Arthur Mullard and ask her “Are 
you interested in modelling?" and 
her eyes would spin like the drums 

on a one-arm bandit as visions 

whizz past of Vogue covers, Milan 
catwalks, even Hollywood star¬ 
dom: after all Lauren Bacall, 

Isabella Rossellini. Grace Kelly 
and Jessica Lange made the leap. 

So did Geena Davis, Marilyn 

Monroe and Andie MacDovwII. Not that looking like Arthur 

Mullard should pose any 
problem. Look at Vernon. 

I’m not saying that Vernon — a 23- 
year-old former payphone repair¬ 

man now on Sdecfs books along 
with Caprice, Sidla Tennant and 

Honor Eraser — looks like Arthur 

Mullard: he doesnl. Just that his 
parents, Norman and Gladys 

from Bolton, can hardly believe 

their sari’s turn of fortune. “These 
trained eyes that pick these mod¬ 

els, they Ye looking for something, 
not necessarily good looks." says 
Norman, incredulously. “I must 
say." adds Gladys, supporovefy. 
"you don’t have to be good look¬ 
ing." Norman: “Some of these 
models look like they’re drugged 

tip to the eyeballs!” 
Already Vernon is being mas- 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

saged as a “character" of this latest 

"dooi-soap", along with the will¬ 
ing Tessa and a nervous. 14-year- 

old called Lucy, so photogenic that 
she could get bookings tomorrow 

morning if she wanted. “Next 
week." teases toe narrator at toe 
end of the first episode. “Vernon 
searches for work. Who will be tire 
new male supermodel? How will 

Tessa react at her first shoot? And 
what will Lucy do?“ 

Aton? the way. Vernon and 

Tessa and Lur. wili also discover 

that fashions change in every¬ 

thing. from faces to humour. 

Consider the rise and fail and rise 

uf Benny HI!!, the subject of last 

night’s Heroes Of Comedy (Chan¬ 

nel 4';. It is vulgar to gawp at half- 

naked women if they are beauty 

contestants, but not if theyre 

famous models: or.ee you are a 
fashion diva, flaunting your body 

becomes OK. Senerhiitg similar 
has happened :o Benny HiU. 

Sacked by Thames Television in 

M39 after 22 years of churning out 

high-rating shows, he has recently 
evolved from comedy's pariah 

beauty car.testarj to comedy's 
equivalent of starry supermodel. 
Dying may have helped a littie. 

It was sivcaf'ea alternative co¬ 
medians who did for Benny Hill, 
by branding him sexist and politi¬ 

cally incorrect. America. France. 
Japan, toe world, rev ere him (New 
York has aired episodes of The 

Benny Hill S/tow 43 timesl. But he 

never recovered from toe rejection 

in his own back yard. 

Now. along with other, once 

reviled comedians such as Frankie 

•Howerd, Hill is hailed as a giant. 

Looking back, many of his sketch¬ 

es —' such as the skeleton doing a 

striptease — were small aimedic 

masterpieces. Even his “sexist" 

sketches dam seem so sewsi. at 

feast not in the traditional mean¬ 
ing of toe word: every- time we saw 

a scantily-clad woman on screen 

Iasi night it was in a sketch rhaT 
made toe ogling man look pathetic 

and by far toe dimmer sex. You 
can tell that fashion has come full 
circle because the company that 

made last night’s gushing pro¬ 
gramme was ... yes. Thames TV. Meera Syal. Sanjeev 

Bhaskar. Nina YYadia 

and Kulvinder Ghir, the 
team behind Goodness Gracious 

Me (BBC2) — “Britain’s first all- 

Asian comedy sketch show" — 

have side-stepped any debate 

about whether they are trading in 

radsi jokes by performing sketch¬ 

es thai are simply very funny, well- 

aaed. and which mock everyone, 

whatever their skin colour. Sketch¬ 

es such as the one in which all toe 

Indian staff at an office in Delhi 

cant get their tongues round their 

new English colleague’s “compli¬ 

cated" name (Jonathan) and bully 

him into changing h to something 

snappier like, maybe, Junil nr 

Rajiv, set a high standard for the 
remainder of the season. 

Hopes are high, in 3 different 

wav, for the remaining three 
episodes of Looking After Jo Jo 

(BBC2;. Robert Carlyle is never 
less than mesmerising, but last 

night's opening insiaimem was 
like watching Marco Pierre White 
straggling to make a feast out of 
baked brans and tinned Spam. 
Let’s hope Carlyle’s larder gets 

slichtlv fuller bv next week. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (53058) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (23232) 

9.00 AH Over the Shop (5781416) 

9.25 Reef Rooms Transforming a hell in 
Rugby (5897023) 

9-50 KHroy (T) (6705961) 

10.30 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (8993023) 

1055The Ready Useful Show (T) (7098481) 
IT-35 What Would You Do? (4145884) 

12.00 News (T) (7836690) 

12.05pm Call My Bluff (1560232) 

12^5 Going for a Song (7724435) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (33619) 

1.30 Regional News (T) (61864435) 

1 AO The Weather Show (55143435) 

1-45 Neighbours (T) (39005329) 

2.10 Pefroeefll (r) (2256619) 

3.00 Smafl Talk (r) (T) (4416) 

030 Spider (6837139) 3.35 Playdays 
(9691313) 3^5 Hubbub {0996226} 4.10 
ChuckJewood Critters (3261874) A35 
The Realty Wild Show. Sri Lanka 
(7744464) SjOO Nfewsround (T) (6683351) 
5.10 The Demon Headmaster (T) 
(5346110) 

5JJ5 Neighbours (rj (T) (407077) 

6.00 News (T) and weather (481) 

6.30 Regional News (T) (981) 

7.00 Hoflday The quiet side of Majorca; Trudo 
Mosfua and Steve' Leonard, toe stars of 
Vets in Practice, on safari in Botswana; 
island life on Lipari, north of Sicily; the 
Conwy Valley in Wales; a bargain golfing 
break to France (7) (3597) 

7JO EastEnders Nigel puts his loot In it; 
Conor and Phil set out on a dangerous 
mission (T) (145) 

ttttO The Cndse New twice-weekly 

documentary series about life 
on board a luxurious cruise ship, the 
Galaxy. Continues tomorrow (I) (5145) 

8.30 A Question of Sport Tennis .ace Pat 
Cash; world snooker champion Stephen 
Hendry: golfer Laura Davies and West 
Ham striker John Hartson. compete 
under captains Ally McCcast and John 
Parrott (T) (1752) 

9.00 News (!) and weather (8394) 

8130 fpffjfSfiSI htaUe Story: Searching for 
™™a Amy Florida woman Su& 
BiWg's 23-yeer search to find her 
daughter, vrfu was abducted by a biker 
gang « 1974 agBd 17 (T) (724416) 
WALES: 9^0 Welsh Sports Personalty 
of the Year (3995874) 1045 inside Story 
(672394) 11-40 Indoor Bowls (888313) 
1225am FILM: The Eiger Sanction 
(62166511) 230 News 235 BBC News 
24 

1025 The Eiger Sanction (1975) Directed by 
I and starring CSrt Eastwood, who plays a 
retired assassin who is farced to return to. 
his old ways to eliminate a spy. Also with 
George Kennedy (285868) 

1225am Runaway Daughters (1994) Road 
j movie, starring Ho#y Fields. Three high- 
school girlfriends set off to pursuit of the 
boy who ran off to join the Navy after 
making one of toem pregnant: Directed 
by Joe Dante (2340676) 

1.40 Weather (8572511) 

1 AS BBC News 24 

VkfeoPtus+ and-th* Video PtoaCodea 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
feting am Vkteo PlusCode" numbers, which 
atow you to programme yourvWao-roajrdw 
instantly with a Video PI us+“ handset Tap m 
the Video PhraCodo forihe programme you 
wish to record. Wdeop»UB+ (*). IWode fl. 
end Vkteo Programmer are trademsfcs ot 
Gematar DeYtatopment Ltd. 

62SamWood, Bran and Baboon Bones 
(5381771) 

7.00 See Hear Breakfast News (T and 
signing) (2814961) 

7.1STetetubbtss (r) t2759232) 7.40 Casper 
Cfasstcs (T> (7417413) SjOO Slue Peter Or) 
(I) (7364416) 825 Secret Ufa of Toys (r) 
(1) (8440400) BA5The Record (4237348) 

9.10 Into Work (6960987) 925 See You, See 
Me (9669597) 9A5 Numbertime 
(9465787) 10.00 Teletubbies (r) (13313) 
1020 Walcfi (6553597) 10.45 Science 
Zone: Forces (354435) 11.15 
Megamatos (1) (2971936) 1125 History 
Fie (4143226) 1200 See Hear (r) (T) 
(51400) 

1220pm Working Lunch (87313) 120 
fireman Sam (27481684) 1.10 The Travel 
Hour (5875C23) 210 Going, Going. 
Gone(9e258077) WALES: Indoor 
Bowls; Welsh Masters 240 News (T) 

- (3^12226) 245 Westminster (7) 
(7429955) 325 News (I) (3781145) 320 
The Village (139) WALES: Bowls 
(7778690) 

420 Through the Keybofe (4787481) 425 
Reedy Steady Cook (4797868) 425 
Esther:. gay parents (3558077) 520 
Toda/sthe Day (110) 

6.00 The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air Ashley is 
offered a modelling contract (1/2) (r) 
(609394) 

62S Heartbreak Hgh The new arrival's 
nocturnal antics make IKe unbearable far 
Ante and Ryan (T) (535936) 

7.10 The O Zone (990058) ' 

Walden profiles Abe Lincoln (720pm) 

720mg Walden on Heroes: .. 
WfW Abraham Lincoln Brian 
Walden's no-hokte-barred profile ot the 
American Preeider* (T) (787) 

820 University ChaSenge Biifcbeck College, 
London.' take ext Robinson College, 
Cambridge (3787) 

820 Food and Drink Pork spare rbs stewed 
to stout fradBonal Cornish recipes; North 
American wines for less than £750 a 
bottle <T) (9394) 

920 Secret Sfais of the Father (1994) Murder 
mystery, directed by and starring Beau 

A police chiefs suspicions are 
aroused alter his mother dies from a 
sudden heart attack. With Uoyd Bridges 
and Lee Plreefl (7665) 

1020N—night (T) (840886) 
11.15 Seinfeld Kramer plans to sefl vintage 

raincoats designed by Jerry’s dad (I) 
(534955) 

1125 Weather (257619) 

1220 The Midnight Hour (42153) 

1220am Leaning Zone: New 
Generattons/Plping Hot (45199) 120 
Large Scale Production (71714) 200 
Teaching Today (83795) 4.00 French 
Etqaerience (34527) 520 Career Moves 
(8529191) 5A5 Reading the Landscape 

" (3852337) 

6.00am GMTV (9091619) 

925 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (5606771) 

925 Regional News (816686°) 

10.00 The Time, the Place (T) M71S9J 

1020 This Morning (7) (50403374) 

1220pm Regional News f7832S74i 

1220 News (T) and weather 17710232) 
1225Shortland Street 17622023) 125 Home 

and Away (T) (71500665) 120 CrcsswUs. 
(39004690) 220 Ouisine (79224232) 
220 Vanessa (T) 13165374) 

320News (T) (3606400) 

325 Regional News (3605771) 

320 Patamus Park (6084435) 3A0 Wizadora 
(8835771) 320 Rupert (r) 19692226) 4.15 
Hey Amato1 (7) (3183313) 4A0 The Ward 
(T) [1495961) 

5.10 WALES: Yen Can Coofc The Best of 
China (7255077) 

5.10 Can You Keep a Secret? (7255077) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (293481) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (709348) 

625 RegionaJ Weather (317416) 

520 Regional News (329) 

720 Emmerdale Kim and Steve makes plans 
lor their wedding (T> (8666) 

720WALES: FIsNodfs WQd Tracks. 
CrlckhoweD to Talgarth JoumaBst 
Trevor fishiock sets out to rediscover 
Wales (313) 

720 Getaways Holiday ideas presented by 
Anne Gregg (313) 

820 The BiH: Forgive and Forget Page and 
Garfield (all ouL With Lisa Gecghan and 
Huw Higginson (I) (7313) 

Aiaatata- Stewart presents (820pm) 

820 PoBce, Camera, ActlonI Alastak 
Slewart pres eras more video tooiage of 
motoring madness (T) (9348) 

9.00 McCaltum: Hanreat The first part of a 
new case tor the lorenac pathologist (T) 
(2145) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (56955) 
1020 Regional News (963868) 
10.40 Adrift (1993) A couple set sail on a 

dream cruise in an effort to save their 
faffing marriage, but their dream turns into 
a nightmare when they stop to rescue a 
couple of strangers n distress. With Kale 
Jackson and Kenneth Walsh. Directed by 
Christian [Xiguay (T) (49395503) 

1220am Collins and Maconla’s Movie Club 
(5084714) 

1.05 The Fashion Police (2B41171) 

125 Without a Trace (1983) with Kale nNettgan as a distraught mother whose 
six-year old son vanishes on his way to 
his Brooklyn school Also with Judd 
Hrsch and David Dukes. Directed by 
Stanley R Jaffa (54705578) 

340 The Tima, the Place (r) (T) (32015849) 
4.05 Football Extra (r) (6875917) 520 [TV 
Sport Classics (r) (11356) 520 News 
(47608) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

122Spm-12S A Country Practice '7222C23: 

5.10-5.40 Shofttend Street (7255377 

625-720 Central News (£17043, 

720-8.00 Motorway A faciS ” Is 
pleasures and p-Ua^s cf iry.s.~ zr 
Europe's busiest stretch c! :cc= — th* 
so-called ”Birm:ngnaT; Ec»- V5 
1313; 

120am The FaaMon Police ,5315424. 

125 ram: Without a Trace *54705575: 

4.10 Central Jobflndcr *98 (4942542, 

520 Aslan Eye (1656578) 

WE5TCOUNTRY 

As HTV West except 

1220pm-1220 Illuminations -'7232574; 

1225 Homs and Away (7622C23; 

125-120 Emmerdale (7150Ccc5; 

5.10-5.40 Home and Amy >7255077) 

620*720 Wftsteountry Live {62056. 

720-8.00 Konsak (313) 

MERfBUUr 

A* HTV West except 

5.10-520 Home and Away (7255077) 

6.00 Meridten Tonight (357) 

620-7.00 Surprise Chefs (329) 

720820 24 Hours (3131 

5.00am Ffeescreen (11356) 

E_ ANGUA 
As HTV West except 

1225-125 What’s My Une7 (7622023) 

5u1O&40 Shorttand Street (7255077) 

623 AngBa Weather (318145) 

625-720 Anglia News (817042) 

720820 Out to Lunch with Brian Turner 
The chef makes an earty-moming visit to 
Lowestoft fish market (313) 

1029 Anglia Air Watch (434619) 

525am Sesame Street (73866) 

j 720The Big Breakfast M3042) 

1 9.00 Schools: Science m Focus (Ti;56012261 
922 Lost Animals (7042706) 920 Eureka 
iT) (93224CO) 945 Stop. La*. Listen ;T: 
i9337955) 1020 Pourways Farm 

! {6043329) 10.10 TVM (T) 12871145i 
1025 How We Used :o Live iT; 

1 12737752) 1025 Quest (Tj f664334e, 
' 11.00 Firs: Edition 17466752) 11.15 
j Stage One (Tj {1597503) 

! 1120 Powerhouse (2597) 

j 1200 Sesame Street (53868; 

! 1220pm Light Lunch With the cast ot Last oi 
:he Summer Wine 197955) 

120 Swamp Water (1941. b/w) Dana B Andrews and Walter Brenner, star m Jean 
Renoir's test Hollywood film, about a man 
who becomes involved wilh an escaped 
convict hiding out in a.swamp (20876936) 

3.10 Notes f8845665/ 320 Collectors' Lo! 
(435) 4.00 Fifteen-to-One 0) (482) 420 
Countdown (T) (4586343) 

425 Ricki Lake Guests are ottered advice on 
how to put the spark back into their love 
lives (T) (3543145) 

520 Pet Rescue Wendy Turner and Mark 
Evans present more heart-warming 
animal stores from RSPCA centres 
around the country (T| (706) 

620 Gamesmaster (T) (619) 

620 Home * Improvement: The First 
Temptation of Tim Tan is told lo tire A1 
by the companies new wealthy owner (T) 
(771) 

7.00 Chrnmel 4 News (T) (583348) 

720Things to Come Susan Greenfield 
wonders how she will indulge herself in 
the future (696400) 

8.00 Travelog Reports from Beijing and The 
Netherlands by disabled tourists (T) 
(5055) 

820 Brooks!de Has Jacqui finally made her 
deaston17 Ron goes out of his way to 
avoid Molly Lindsey begins to see the 
real Barry Grant (T) (9990) 

S4C 

Starts: 720am The Big Breakfast (43042) 

920 YsgoHon (789226) 

1120 Powerhouse (2597) 

1220 Mootei WilUams (53868) 

1220pm Sesame Street (72481) 
120 Slot Metthrin (27563232) 

1.15 Y Blobs ^7568787) 

120 The Village Bill of Cooks (61775597) 

1.45 FQm: Haw to Marry a Millionaire 
(1953) A comedy starring Betty Grable, 
Marilyn Monroe and Lauren Bacall as 
young women on the look-out for wealthy 
husbands (20888771) 

320 Collectors’ Lot (435) 

420 Fifteen to One (482) 

420 Countdown (226) 

520 5 Pump (9771) 

520 Terry Pratchett's Jungle Quest (706) 

6.00 Newyddfon (698634 J 

6.10 Heno (658226) 

720 Pobol y Cwm (547400) 

725 Dudley (742684) 

820 Y Sloe Getf (5955) 

820 Newyddion (9990) 

920 Gvuyr Y Gog (add (6477) 

1020 Brookskte (782110) 

1025 Kangaroo Palace (49396232) 

1225am The Devfl Among Us (1136153) 

125 Brft Girts (8457240) 

125 The Remote Controllers (6643004) 

9.00 

A victim of a car crash (920pm) 

Crash: Carnage The test of a 
three-part series examining 

the history ot car safety (T) (6477) 

10.00 Outfand (1981) starring Sean Connery. A 
sofr drama about a space marshal with a 
price on his head afler he refuses to be 
bribed to cover up a drugs racket. 
Directed by Peter Hyams (67075961) 

1225am Space Master X-7 (1958, b/w) 
starring Bill Williams. An alien tong us is 
brought back to Earth by a space probe 
and begins to eai its way across America. 
Directed by Edward Bentos (6940630) 

120 Visions of Heaven and Hen (r) 
(5191462) 220 Hidden Hands (r) 
(9563998) 320 J'Accuse: Vegetarians |r) 
(56240240) 320 All Teed OH (78866424) 

4.00 Schools Sdentilic Eye (165085) 5.40 
Spring Review Programme (8534443) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound; 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

620am 5 News Early 1&0SS99D) 

7.00 Exclusive rt 16193665) 

7.30 Milkshake! (7935*400) 725 Adventures 
cl trie Bush Patrol rn (1315435! 8.00 
Harairazoo (rj (7848294) 

820 Wide Wo rid Maggie Pniibin e/arrvnes trie 
Hall Genome Prated (5(5) (T) (7347665) 

920 Espresso Consumer affairs magazine 
(1794110) 9.55 Oasts Africa. The feh cf 
Lake tjfaiawi iri IT) (7089145) 1020 
Sunset Beach (Ti (1075941) 11.10 Leeza 
(3855139) 

12.005 News with Kusty Young (T) (7841481) 
1220pm Family Allans (r) (T) (2988969) 
1.00 The Bold and trie Beautiful (T) 
(6192936) 120 Hoi Property (r) (Tj 
(7833810) 2.00 5's Company (8012955) 

320 Before Winter Comes (1969) with David ® Niven. John Hun and Topoi. A drama 
about what happened to I he displaced 
persons oi Austria after VE Day J Lee 
Thompson directs (4129665) 

520RusseU Grant's Postcards (77073110) 
520 Movie Cafa A new vree+ly film magazine 

presented by Juha Bradbury (8940874) 

6.00100 Per Cent (8947787) 

6.30 Family Affairs Annie suspects that she 
has started I he menopause (T) (8865139) 

720 5 News (TI (9711416) 

720 Oasis Africa The. wildlife of the 
Okavango swamp (T) (8854023) 

Von Hags transforms a garden (8pm) 

8.00 Instant Gardens William Van Hage and 
his team turn their attentions to a 
suburban garden n South London 
(9624936) 

820 Working Out The Springdale Series 
examining the obsession with keeping lit 
(2/3) (r) (9636771) 

9.00 Poltergeist The Legacy — The New 
Guard A new. weekly high-camp horror 
double Ml starring Derek de Lint (T) 
(5576416) 

925 Poltergeist The Legacy — Black 
Widow The group believe that an 

• immortal female demon who preys on 
men may have been set free Wilh Derek 
de Lint (T) (8868706) 

10.45 The Jack Docherty Show Comedy and 
chat (7098597) 

1120 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
Includes at 120am molorsport 
(71888619) 

4.40 Prisoner Celt Block H (1045286) 

520100 Per Cent (rj (6215801) 

f 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

nr l 1 )e\.W 

wvfi-- 

'2 

• For farther listings see 
Saturda/s Vision 
SKY 1 

7.00am Sreet Srtarte (78752) 7 JO Trie 
Saipsons (60787) 8J» Bump m the MgM 
(9223477) aiS Oprah VMrty (6074110} 
9.00 Hotel P4059) 1000 Anoftwr Wortd 
(06771) 11 JO Days of On Lhns (79*35) 
12.00 Maned Mth Crildfen (934001 
1220pm M*A*S*H (81413) 120 Geakto 
/3W18I ZOO Saty Jessy Raphael (56O4J0 
koo Jer«y Jones (27481). 420 Oprah 
wntrey (19416) 520 St» Tide The Nafl; 
Geraraflon (5110) 020 Dream Team (BB01) 
820 Married—with Crifldw (6313) 7J0 
Trie Srpsora Pf3S) 720 Reto TV (458^ 
8.00 Rescue Poamatfics (5787) 
Ccwws 11394) 920 When Aranafc 
IV (41503) 1020 Trie Enracrtrafy (44ffl0) 
1120 Star Trf*. The Natf tSenetaUon 
(87*00] 12.00 Late Show with Dam 
Letterman (57172) iJOwn In l»a HMad 
me Mgm (40443) 220 Long Play (406708^ 

SKY BOX OFFICE__ 

Sky’s pay-peHrtMi woite channeta. 
. To wear on/ Bm telephone 09B0 B00688. 
Eacn tan cost6 £229 per viewng 

SKY BOSH OFHCE1 {Transponder Z6) 
Dead PmWenla (1998) 

■ stdC BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 

The Crow: C8y at Angels (1996} 
5KY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder £91 
D3: The IfigMy Dates (1996) 
3.Y BC«omCE4 ffrarepond* 5tH 

Steepen (1866) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

620am Oat of Than (1868) (55118078) 

7.40 The Lest Home fan P®*) 
.87442503) 940 Loet Horizon f]V73) 
.82718400) 1220 Bed el fawee (IBOg 
(12771) 120pm* Oat et 7tee (1989) 

.105031 320 OeMfloeke ■«« «"• 
B-ens (1968) (72226) 
Home fan (IMS) (JOSH 720 Bed of 
peaee (1908) (536841 OJOtowte^O 
Brin (1998) p3394) «20 B^ete and 

Sr SB .pga So 
V UnderecMeVflfs p987)_ ^ 
* Med Doge and ftnJUPaan P”5) 

gSiteSSSSnsos) piato 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

ftflOBT, Rock ANHld 
(TZSStIQt 7-20 MWsMD-Tritt (1*3) 

(4793431) SJSO faeUe * Rkh (199^ 
(l®67B36) 1025 B Cfcf Ct*«) 
(49072232} 128pm Trie Do*r Stteore 
(1946) (7181^61) aL20-Triey Rear Akme 
(1941) C2SC07955) 528 Trie SteM 
(1»4) (8022400) 820 FOcM*HJctofT994) 
(32077) 525 Trio Rock (1996) (82762787) 
(461503) 1120 Vampire Jn BrobHyn 
(1995) (000313) tXaenTbe Babyafaer 
(19BB) (538172) 2.1S Someone to We For 
(1995) (581424) 325 Trio fanuft of 
Kapptoe»C«7D @0930714) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD__ 

4.00pm A Farewell to Amo (1387) 

ra7B570Eg8J0TriosSrC&aaboril9rej 

{3514226) 1020 No H«ty (188^ 
(7320400) 1120 The Offence (1973) 
(4990006) 1.40»re MqM Night II ftS89) 
(2999207) 325 Trie Let of the Wtdte 
Word (1968) (786555^ 520 Close 

TNT 

020pm Border Shoetotf (1900) 
(10623787) 11410 BnAutom (1983) 
(91855313) 120*n* Trie Oypvy Motta 
(\00B) (91813337) 320 Border Shootout 

(1990) (96096356) 

SKY SPORTS 1 

720am Sports Chub (1839a) 720 ftri- 

bell Lemue Revww (78469) 820 V-Mn 
(25110 820 Spots CeiAe {24481) 920 
Rami News (11961) 930 Antes 
(87634) moo SpanBn Fodbol fS034^ 
1220 Aombks (35597) 1Z20pm Scothsri 
FootbeS (17771) 230 SperiSh FbofcsS 
(60232) 420 V-Max (611CQ SJO VftafltoB 
(2042) KOO Sports Certre p4l3) B30 
Tfrfon Etta (8055) 720 l/ve Beskfitteff 
(883058) 8l30 VMox (58836) 1020 Sports 
Centra (36226) 1020 Tartan Etta (16874) 
1120 The l=«*t*4»V Foetbal ShOH 
E704Z) 1220 Sports Corea (31085) 
1220am P*o Beach Soccer (8£B6) 1JB 
SuvhoV rfiw Ftoaa (55801) 220 Sports 
Ceram (50583) £30-the Foottatera1 
Foaibte Shew @3801) 320 Close 

SKY SPORTS 2 _ 

720am ABKMca ^205938) 720 Sports 
Ceres 6B17771) SJQ Racing Mere 

UicTkso Ft* TV (0569077) 920 

, tee Htcfay (SS633S5) TtSO Wfat 
1220 WOrid MMtx Sport 

420 Wcdd Wndsurflna Tour (S3BS771) 
520 Pro Baach Soccer P0868BQ 020 

Spots Unerread (766443^ 720 Sports 
Centre (6096697) 720 Huddle's England 
12S56043 9l30 The FowtaBers' FooOmB 
Shew (3746SQ 1020 Sports WrnriBd 
(94770*2) 1120 Bdreme Sport (7915328) 
1220 Tartan Etfra (8112288) 1220am 
Bastetbte (5684530) 320 Sports Centre 
(9487356) 320 Ctoce 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1220pm Wrestriig (851719381 120 fish 
TV (66180684) 220 Super League Oatcics 
(91W5BG6) 330 NHL (77746400)520 Polo 
(87297085) 030 SulVMSl Oi the RUBS. 
09403484) 720 PtSh.TV (10533110) 020 
NHL’ (10625B74)' T020 SupotxMS 
(10532481) 1120 Ofrrnpic Senes 
(9)83)7031130 CSme 

EUROSPORT_ 

730WD RaKy (22597) 820 Swnmng 
C5079677) 9.T5 Lne Skfing (569823) 1W5 
lire Swtnmng (381Z139) 1130 Raly 
(65665) 1220 Lira Sritog (*421391 
1225«n Uw Figure Skaang (192557SZ) 
430 Swtovnng (13S7) 830 Ike 
Skathg (644329) BJO Ba8y (4923711020 

Stemming (44400) 1120 Rjotoefl (I211tfl 
1220 Htey (26153) 1230am Ckee 

UK GOLD_ 

rJOmrt I DttrT Know YauCarotf (3023503) 
735 NenNwura (5385603) 800 Cross¬ 
roads (6584665) 835 EastErdws 
(3806787) 920 Trie Bfl (5979587) 930 
Hewatti'Way (5483)58) 1020 Etess The 
House (7543619) 1030 Trie Stefcara 
(S968481) 1120 Been (63941787) 
1225pm Crossroads $2263684) 1230 
NeQtoours (20554W) 12S5 EastEnders 
©766975) 130 Sykes (726675S) 2.10 
2poW4 CMtten (341469^ 220 Soma 
ftiuteK (to ‘fee 'Em (3063394) 320 Trie 
Bte (4233077) 420 Jtect Bravo (4329043^ 
525 EB5£nders (2746042) 520 Bob's Ftd 

House (7*68394) 830 To trie Manor Bom 
(7401232} 720Some MofteraDo 'Aw ’Em 
(1Q42B7*) 720 Trie Lnh Bods (9969762) 
830 2p0fH4 CMdran (8526329) 020 Trio 
m (6489110) 930 Spendra (5B7B9752) 
1040 French and Saund*s (?I0481S) 
1130 Not toe Ktk O'Cloek News 
(6849855) 11.56 FILM: Tb* Qllifar Mem- 

Snradum (i960) (2344233 
Vice @334240) 2M ShopQng (23874820) 

GRANADA PLUS _ 

620am The Be* (1896503) 7J0-B Uncut 
(4094067) 730 Corenepen Si (4808464) 

Monroe and Grant id Monkey Business (Sky Movies Gold, &30pm) 

820 Bind DOU (7367351) 020 Wimm 
The* Wafc'O380B19) 1020 Dempsey and 
MeJapsace (8498428) 1120 Hewal fiv&O 
(35499721 1220 Cororunxi Si (5918145) 
1230pm FwnSes (8289329) 120 On Ihe 
Buses (5444508) 130 Please Sir1 
(8106400) 220 Fore* Green (1215042) 
320 Dempsey and Matepaaee (5337058) 
420 Haw* Five-O (524366S) 5.00 The. 
Prates&onafc (3946313) 6.00 FaroOos 
(3S7836) 630 Coronation St (39644161 
7.00 On the Buses (3847042) 730 The 
PM Fits (38004001820 Trie tthCmurtt 
ft Sherlock. Metres 18461771) 920 Com 
reoon St (5345077) 930 Hale and Pace 
(B1966G5) 1020 Trio Protessamak 
{845139411120 dose 

CARLTON SELECT ICABIQ 

520pm Grttodr {84002394) 630 Hey Dad 
11(92558333) 820Bktofcuaere ©5706656) 
830 A County Practice (32754936) 720 
Trie Bored* (84196058) 730 Our House 
(BSS03400) 8.00 Oesroond'e (B41047061 
830 The &g Ono (84010313) U» 9m 
On, Hanrey Moon (105442261 1020 Trie 
Camorote Lawn (10547313) 1120 SI 
Dscwhcrc (522E4503) 1220 Lei the Blrad 
Hun Free (60689004) 1230am Tales Ott# 
UrexpncJed (2294?7%l 120 Ck&e 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

6.00am Unwi the ‘Jntrdia Tree 630 Ta>? 
Sen 720 AlaOffln 730 Goaf Trap 820 
PAghty Duckc 830 Dmsaur; 920Sesaer? 
SI 1020 Wire* Trie Pooh 10.15 Sirs: 
Sicres.1030 Rcaoand Am 1035 Sea U* 
a Stay 11.00 Wixr*' amt Uute 1125 Ten 
TV 112SII £ Fun to Learn wah Spot 1140 
B43 Garaje 1125 A^ahaSaa Cas» 
1215pm A/T.-crg Arwnals 1245 SStk 
#» Poc^ 120 Sesame St 220 Guren 
Beam 230 Crip 'n' Ote? 200 Tman an* 
Pumbad 330 Aladdn 420 Men <n &qof 
430 Mm Doue SJOGagoylcs 530 Cno- 

seurs 820 Smart Guy MO Sov Mees 
Want 720 Hare frprottmenl 730 Wcn- 
der Ycait 820 FILK Baverty MBs Famfly 
Robinson 930 BoMom 1020 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

MQwn Eeh1 Sravagaiua530tcc Vertuio 
720CBcpor 730 rdr*rSan9«s ZeoSjn 
Beedcborgs 830fader 9.00 Wage 
Bo* 930 Oxflpy trio Dragon 1020 
Prioctripc. 1030 Pe!5r Par. 1120 D>uer 
Twa 1130 HuddebSiy Fsir 1200 GJ!h 
vett; Travels 1230pm X M?n 120 
Spaesman 130 Iran rian 220 Fanwrc 
Four 230 Pttwr Rangws Zeo 3.00 

Switixrga 330 Wtesliml Ffcder 420 Are 
Vertira 430 Casper 520 Gooaetxmps 
G30 * Lfen 820 SpUcrman 630 The Tefc 

TCC_• 

6.00am HvoC&t Ever Alter 630 RcmualO 
Trie Reirrieet 720 Sprou 730 Dennis ff* 
tJerece- 820 Baimar 920 £^rth«om Jrri 
930 Bevarty Hifc Teens 1020 Oecai s 
Orenwsa 1030 Ffcuri Gordon 11.00 
'jnatssud 1130 &ganroi 1220 Sprou 
iZMpre Beverly Hii Teens 120 Batmen 
130 AJs Tina TiawSt-rs 200 tnogoud 
230 Rash Gordon 320 GganK* 330 
E^lriwrrn J,rr> 420 Donne thp Menace 
430 Ean^r. 520 Ctose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

A2 yOLt la^Txinc cartoons txoaacasi irom 
520am td 920pm. seven days aneek. 

NICKELODEON_ 

620am Count Oucfu'a 630 Ren jna 
7.00 Angry Beaans 730 Rujras 

200 P=ug 830 Arthur 920 CB8C 1020 
timm's Hcuse 1030 Borer 1120 Mag« 
Ssnro. SiC 1130 PB Brer etc 1220 

1230pm Blues Ouse 120 Cteig- 
ers 120 Uuppa Bates 200 Fraggie Rock 
230 AVm 200 Jumany 330 Itoug 420 
He*/ ArroKf 430 Asariti1 Real Monsras 
530 Rivals530Sister Stter B.OOSabma 
630 vtesne 

TROUBLE__ 

1200pm Sron’s Crasstog 1230 Srwat 
120 Heartbreak 130 Cafifomia 
Dreams200 Saved by ire Bell230Swari s 
Crsssmg 320 TX 330 TBA420 Saved by 

:r« Beil 430 USA f-hgri 820 Snui 530 
Cd.iaraa Dreaifi 620 Tit 830 USA H#i 
720 Hraraeak trigh 730 TBA820 cioa? 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

SJOpm RteCivtoOne 520 Family For- 
rjnes fi30 Cafcriprirass 725 BoO*U£l@? 
730 Give LK A Clue B20 All Quad Up 830 
•.•.■hrte 9.15 Sefe te the CenLav 1000 
Treasure Ham 1120 3^2-1 1220 Stub 
1230am Mroraarning 130 The Sg VaHey 
230 Zcrro 320 The BpOi ot Paraarse 420 
tAghfy jjngie 430 Zeno 520 SoeenUnp 

BRAVO_ 

820pm A-Team (3883684) 320 Ton ol 
Duty (3076348) 1020 Bed Snoe [hates 
(SQ5BQ38) 1030 HLM House tt The 
Second Story 152747706* 1220wn Un 
balanced World (538857Bi 1330 Tour of 

Di*y (8452996) 130 Re-3 Ziroe Dunes. 
(371708E) 220 FILM: House (6788849) 
320 UnbaLsncaJ World (41B74443I 420 
The Msec (1^11646) 430 Trie Here 
(5712882) 520 A-Team [900 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Grace Under Fee 0312) 730 
Ftoseame .5481) 8.00 Kem* E «rn 139611 
830 Aknc/a Perted (68681 920 Crieerc 
(53874) 930 Elen (S2706I 10.00 Framt 
(3486811030 Terry & Juten (IMI611120 
Corredy Nohwrt; 165619) 1130 C*idr* T. 
me Ciy (99771) 1200 Eton .336271 
1230wn Niryrstand .17917) 1.00 Cheers 
pi 733) 130 Rwrenne (53443i 220 
Caroline a ihe Ciiy (50545) 230 Comedy 
Neiwwi rl 1530) 320 Frasier »28269.330 
Terry & Ji*an (B406?i 420 Ouce 

THE SCkfl CHANNEL 

820pm Slangs (102332?) 830 OcepJO- 
t& BkKh (1946135») 920 Trie Cape 
(6190503) 1020 Dart. 3**5 (6193090) 
1120 Cm a Catron Coots* iMh Eanh 
IS581874) 1200 Stoflmg& 196801911 
1.00am Tatgro Zone i27D346?)130 Tutei 
of the LUfflpectot iTGtetnh ZOO Dan- 
snadows (5780443) 230 New Hushcca 
(6709578) 320 Friday fft- 13lh (1727086) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

920BBt Joy c4 Pamting 930 Garden Club 
10.00 Garden Party 1030 New Vantev 
Worterco 11.00 Tola) Fisteg win Man 
Ha>« 1130 Horoenme 1200 Penod 
Rooms 7230pm Grnme SncOer 120 Van 
Can Cote 130 Trio Fumrure Guys 220 
Home Agam 230 Arciquf S Trail320 Tati's 
Court ry 330 Tbs C*d House 420 dose 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Rev Hux (4147226) 430 JuUio.- 
FUas (4136110) 520 Fbcymne (6712077) 
530 Treasure Hurtcts (42236901 B.00 Eye 
d me Sopeni ^433435] 720 Beyand 2000 
166293131 730 Tummg Pons 14144139) 
820 50ta Empire (306905B) B20 Ememe 
Uacnnes 13976394) 10.00 CiA: Anenca's 
Secra Wamcts (397948H 1120 Tne 
Mosquro Scry (9686058) 1200 Sew.wigs 
(4591172) 120am Tutnmg Pome 
(5737191) 130 Beytnd 200013720559| 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

720pm Gaston ana ihe Tuttle Hiaitera 
(146*226) 730 The Utomaie Bungee Jump 
(18770581 820 Slarau (8058333) 920 Trie 
Hunran Race (980*477) 1020 Coast* 

Lary>m '6454954) 11.00 Journey to lhc 
Boaom ot me Wend (7436477) 1200 
L&3fl«icr- ol Arete .6406714) 
TRAVEL (CABLE) _ 

1200 Tw.tl Uve 1.00pm Rvnq Sofa 130 
Cjot- & tri<- World 200 Traced Trait 230 
Flavours oi Fi mce320 ftidwny Advcriiuie^. 
330 Cirlsbc an Dtary 420 SrSfllan 
430 Beyond Borden- 5.00 Around Braam 
530 Or, Tow 620Aif-eeii c4 Lite 630 Ga- 
Ihonngi fi- CeajteTons 7.00 TravO Lrre 
820 Heel Vtold 830 Sr.cw 5alwi 920 
D&InMn: 10M Ffrtfig Sola 7038 
Are Hortfor 11.00 Supccrtin 1130 Flwyd 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Train*. Plinec and AuiomodiiK 
(5792619) 520 Trie kcfwwdys ff08585S| 
620 Ancrjrt Myden". i7&i4435l 7.00 
B-ogref-'Ty Eowro G Horjrnon (7961936) 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

920am Food Nctwoft D»iy 930 Food lor 
Triougnl 10.00 Chel or- a Shoeflmg 1030 
'/Art's Coofarg- 1120 WoraS Then paw 
Ca:-k& 1130 Graham Here 1 KJcten 1220 
Feed NeMori- bally 1230pm AIwd and 
Cooking 120 Feed Iw Triciughl 130 A 
Taste fl« Abica 220 Chtd lor a Cray 230 
Food Network Da*y 200 The freer. 
Gourrod 830 WorroM ThorrpMr Cocks 
428 Fot Bencr tot Wono 430 Francos 
BiSLfH s fifcsl Counhy luichen 520 Ooas 

LIVING_ 

620am Tmy Living 520 Eraenairaren) N» 
9.15 Han to Man 10.10 Jerry Sanger 
11 JO Young and ire Re&te-s 1135 Bra*- 
s<de 1225pm Jmrr/'c, 120 r^icap Cric 
130 Tempasfl 220 Sieany. Cook 
320Uve oi Throe 4.10 Jerry Swinger 520 
Rolcnda 530 Cheep Chic620 Ready. Ste¬ 
ady. Cor* 720Rescue911730Mysieites 
Mapc and Mvactes &00 &nt Effects 020 
Haiita ip 1120 Se» Lrte Dam unoer 

ZEE TV_ 

63Own hainam Poccte 720 Ramadan 
Special 730 Buvness and Music 830 
Aaftaa 920 Revaihi 330 Haalih Show 
1020 Paivanan 1120 Shah Daraii130 
Daraar 1220 Fill 320pm Baal Ban Jays 
330 Satan 420 Ramadan Special 430 
On a Hal Trick 520 fmu Kathayan 530 
Ouz Cartel 820 Han Paoncri 630 Pop 
Buslas 720 Afip To FanuaSri 730 frnki 
Orntna 820 Nears 830 Dusn 9.00 Hon 
Aap tie Han Wor< 930 Me Po lUci 1020 
Tara 1120 Sa Be Ga Ms 12.00 Ctoro 
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London Scottish player describes ‘barbaric’ incident in which he lost part of ear 

Bath trio cited in biting row 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THREE international rugby 
players were implicated yes- 
terdav in the ear-biting inci¬ 
dent that disfigured Bath's cup 
game with London Scottish on 
Saturday and which has sul¬ 
lied the sport's reputation in 
England. The unprecedented 
action by the London club of 
citing Bath's entire from row 
follows an incident described 
as “barbaric" by Simon Fenn. 
the player who has lost pan of 
his ear lobe. 

London Scottish officials 
made clear their disappoint¬ 
ment that no individual had 
confessed to biting Fenn and. 
privately, their hope that the 
whole affair will force the 
game to upgrade its disciplin¬ 
ary procedures. But in taking 
this course of action, they must 
hope to force Bath into a swift 
conclusion of their own inter¬ 
nal investigation which, the 
longer it goes on. amplifies 
the impact upon rhe image of 
the game at large. 

The three players involved 
in Bath’s front row during the 
first half of the Tetley's Bitter 

Ambitious Worcester-49 

Cup fourth-round tie at the 
Recreation Ground were 
Kevin Yates and Victor 
Ubogu. both of whom have 
propped for England, and 
Federico Mendez, rhe Argenti¬ 
na hooker. All three will 
continue under a cloud until 
the culprit is identified, either 
by his own admission or 
thanks to Bath's inquiries. 

Fenn himself expressed sur¬ 
prise that no player had come 
forward. The Australian. 2b. 
who signed for London Scot¬ 
tish last November, described 
what happened to him in 
graphic terms at his club's 
headquarters at Richmond 
last night: “There was a scrum 
and I was on the blind-side." 
rhe flanker, his head heavily 
bandaged, said. 

"It collapsed a little and I fell 
into what had previously been 
the tunnel (between the oppos¬ 
ing front rows). Immediately I 
felt a bite on my ear and I 
could hear the tearing of skin. 
I have never experienced any¬ 
thing like it. I can’t describe 
what I think. I was shocked. 
I'm at a loss to know how a 

person could do that. That 
and the gouging of eyes are the 
worst things people can do." 

Fenn has lost part of the lobe 
of his left ear and his condition 
will be monitored this week to 
see whether there has been 
any infection. 

So far. he has required 
surgery under local anaesthet¬ 
ic to cleanse and stitch the 
wound but a skin graft may 
yet be needed and he could be 
out of the game for anything 
from between three weeks and 
three months. 

“I still have high ambitions 
for myself and for London 
Scottish." Fenn said. "You can 
train to prevent injuries, build 
yourself up but when you are 
on the ground, you cant 
protect yourself. This was 
more like street-fighting, it 
was barbaric. I have a pretty 
good idea of who did it. I can't 
imagine being in his shoes. 

“For the sake of his club, 
rheir sponsors and spectators, 
and rugby in general, he 
should come forward. I'm 
surprised he hasn't. I was 
hoping it could have been 
sorted out by now. I haven't 
even thought about pressing 
charges myself." 

Richard Yerbury. the club's 
chief executive, acknowledged 
the legal ramifications for 
Bath whose coach. Andy Rob¬ 
inson. and captain. Andy 
Nicol, were in Bordeaux yes¬ 
terday where their Heineken 
Cup "final with Brive will be 
played on January 31. "It's in 
all our interests that we should 
resolve this as soon as pos¬ 
sible. to show we are a folly 
professional industry. '* 
Yerbury said. 

The citing procedure is 
placed before rhe Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) and will be 
dealt with by their disciplinary 
officer. Roy Manock. who will 
convene a hearing at which 
London Scottish will be re¬ 
quired to prove their case and 
Bath to make their response. 
That procedure does not, of 
course, prevent Bath from 
taking their own action which, 
in so public an arena and 
being so high-profile a club, 
they must surely do. 

London Scottish have sub¬ 
mined video footage as part of 
their accusation, which will be 
available to Bath, whose chief 
executive. Tony Swift, said 
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ACROSS 
5 Ill-advised (6) 
7 Irrational fear (61 
9 Shore region: sounds like 

prosaic Wl 
11 Look for (4) 
12 Gift voucher nominal (5) 
13 The next day fpoci.j (6J 
15 Misery (6) 
17 Defend: it had Yeomen ,C 

ft Si (51 
19 Garden water pipe 14J 
20 Of ihe throat (8) 

22 River, prov. Blue (6) 

23 Pamper (6) 

DOWN 
1 Item of ammo (6) 

2 Scorch, brand (4) 

3 Greek sun god... (6) 
A ... lie in his rays (4) 
fa (The same to yon) only 

more so (4.5.2) 

8 Capital or Argentina (6J) 
TO Possessor (5) 
14 "AlJ's — with the world!" 

tPippa Passes! til 

16 Wild parties (6) 
18 Water down (o) 

19 Animal skin: with 1 i. a 
game (4) 

21 Horse equipment: a sailing 
course 141 

Ubogu: loose-head prop Fenn may require a skin graft to repair the injury inflicted during die game against Bath 
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that the evidence he has so far 
seen was inconclusive. “We 
have interviewed, and contin¬ 
ue to interview, our own 
players," Swift said in a state¬ 
ment. "The club is folly aware 
of its responsibilities to all 
parties in this regard. 

"We feel it would be dread- 
folly irresponsible of us to 
enter into any public specula¬ 
tion as to the nature of the 

incident before we have been 
able to examine all the avail¬ 
able evidence." Both dubs 
have taken legal advice but 
There is also a duty owed to the 
game at large, as well as the 
contractual consequences to 
any individual player. The 
RFU. which is responsible for 
the organisation of the cup 
competition, has rhe power to 
expel a club from the competi¬ 

tion should it feel the game 
has been brought into 
disrepute. 

“The onus is on London 
Scottish to prove to the disci¬ 
plinary committee which play¬ 
er was responsible," Terry 
Burwell, the director of Twick¬ 
enham Services, said. An indi¬ 
vidual found guilty for the first 
time of a serious offence would 
normally be suspended for 60 

days but stronger action is 
available to the discplinary 
officer, whose verdict is 
subject to appeal within 14 
days. 

“Any serious assault is a 
matter of great concern to the 
RFU." Burwell added. "We 
would like to see this speedily 
dealt with, in the interests of 
the players, the dubs and the 
image of the game itself." 

Infection warning 

Fenn shows his damaged ear after the incident at Bath 

RUGBY players should all 
have had tetanus booster in¬ 
jections because of the dangers 
of infection from open 
wounds, a leading sports med¬ 
ical official said yesterday 
(John Goodbody writes). 

Speaking in the wake of the 
ear-biting controversy at Bath. 
Dr Mark Harries said that 
usually in rugby union, refer¬ 
ees would not let players stay 
on the field when they have 
open wounds. 

Dr Harries, consultant phy¬ 
sician at the British Olympic 
Medical Centre at Northwrck 
Park and St Mark's hospital. 
North London, said: "We all 
know that tetanus infection 
can be picked up from the soil. 

Therefore, players should 
have a tetanus booster." 

He said there was also a 
problem of someone having a 
cut and coming into contact in 
a sport such as rugby union, 
with another player who has 
an open sore. “Theoretically, 
there is the danger of cross 
infection." HIV and hepatitis 
B can be contracted this 
way. 

In professional boxing, ev¬ 
ery licensed British boxer has 
an annual HIV tesL Foreign¬ 
ers must possess a certificate 
stating that they have under¬ 
gone a test 28 days before 
arrival in this country, or 
undergo such a test before 
boxing here. 

Tensions surface in polo pool 

SOLUTION TO NO 1300 
ACROSS: I Chaff 4 Wishful 8 Deviation 9 Wag 
lORun II Bishopric 12 By ear 13 Stall IfaHaveahall 
IS Cut 20 Air 21 Thermidor 22 Tuesday 23 Neath 
DOWN: 1 Cedar 2 Advance 3 Flabbergasted 4 Whimsy 
5 Song of Solomon 6 Fewer 7 Logical 12 By heart 
14 Arcadia 15 Lately 17 Verse JOTorch 
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Armed officeri will 
police the pool at die 
Challenge Stadium iu 

avert war in the water when 
Croatia play Yugoslavia, for 
the first time, in the semi¬ 
finals of the water polo tour¬ 
nament at the world 
swimming championships in 
Perth today. 

Fighting supporters and 
minor scuffles between play¬ 
ers and coaches have prompt¬ 
ed Tom Hoad, the no- 
nrmsense executive chairman 
of die championships. :n step 
up security for the match. He 
has doubled the police pres¬ 
ence to more than a dozen 
officers. 

‘If any potential incident 
happens, well knock it on ihe 
head." he said, before adding, 
with a grin, “not literally, of 
course. 

"The YugosJavian-Serbian- 
Croatian problem has a lot of 
nisi on to it — some of them 
are fanatics and we can't stop 
that" Police were called in to 
break up a fight between fans 
last Friday, when one team 
left the venue and another 
arrived during the round- 

Craig Lord sees the Perth police mark out 

the battleground for new Balkan conflict 

robin phase of the tourna¬ 
ment ‘There were no arrests, 
but tensions were high." In¬ 
spector Jim Migra 'of the 
West Australian Police, said. 

It would not be the first time 
dun hostilities have broken 
out in water polo, a sport not 
known for its niceties. The 
Olympic final between Spain 
and Italy in Barcelona in 1992 
saw heads cracked and 
punches thrown before both 
coaches were eventually ban¬ 
ished from the poolside. 

Even that was tame, accord¬ 
ing to an Italian offiriaL who 
said; "There are so many 
fights... the worst incident 1 
ever saw was at the Mel¬ 
bourne Olympics between the 
Soviet Union and Hungary. 
Every player, every official 
was fighting Tor many min¬ 
utes. The water boiled — but ft 
was many many hurt, no dead 
in the end. It’s a contact sport, 
what can you expect?" 

If the police presence does 

manage to owl tempers out of 
the water, the referees in the 
Croatia v Yugoslavia clash are 
stiU likely to have a hard time 
keeping in check the sub¬ 
surface cheats. A former play¬ 
er. who did not wish to be 
named, said that it was a pity 

that nails were dipped and 
checked these days. "You 
could rest your nails on 
someone's back and wait for 
them to lunge for the ball — 
now was that your fault if 
they got cut? Similarly, it 
wouldn’t be your hull if you 
put your foot between some¬ 
one's legs and waited for 
them to move forward for the 
ball —- you couldn't be 
blamed for them moving, 
now could you?" 

Ball control in water means 
raising your arms aloft — the 
higher the body lift out of the 
water, the greater the leverage 
to shoot at the goal. “A 
squeeze in the right place at 
the right time tends to shorten 
the arm rather quickly." the 
master fouler said. The disap¬ 
pearance of your trunks ean 
also affect performance, he 
added. 

In Perth. Hoad is hoping 
that the match today brings 
no more than a volley of the 
kind Italians have adopted as 
their favourite put-down for 
the referee — "castrato 
spettaculoso", or balMess 
wonder, more or less. 

Venables leaves 
after reaching 
settlement with, 
Portsmouth 

By Russell Kempson 

terry VENABLES stood 
down as chairman of Ports¬ 
mouth yesterday after reach¬ 
ing an agreement to rel¬ 
inquish control of the 
struggling Nationwide 
League first division dub. It is 
believed that he received a 
settlement of about £300,000. 
Venables, though still coach of 
the Australia national side, 
may now pursue the vacant 
job as manager of Northern 
Ireland. He has already held 
preliminary talks with offici¬ 
als from the Irish Football 
Association (IFA). 

Ve nab lea's often turbulent 
17-month reign at Fratton 
Park came to an end after a 
meeting with Brian Henson, a 
Portsmouth director, in 
London. Martin Gregory, the 
former dub owner and man¬ 
aging director, was unable to 
attend but monitored the deal 
from Switzerland. Venables 
had asked for a pay-off of 
£500,000 last week, while 
Portsmouth offered £200,000. 

After the compromise had 
been strode, with the Gregory 
family regaining a majority 
shareholding. Venables 
agreed to leave. "The time is 
right for Mr Venables to go." 
Gregory said. "I realise I am 
not die most popular man in 
Portsmouth, but things were 
never this bad. We thought we 
had got one of the world’s top 
coaches, but it hasn’t worked 
out" 

Venables. 55. joined Ports¬ 
mouth in August 1996, initial¬ 
ly as director of football and 
shortly after taking England 
to the semi-finals of the Euro¬ 
pean championship. He later 
became Portsmouth chair¬ 
man, as well as agreeing to 
coach Australia during their 
1998 World Cup qualifying 
campaign, and he also pur¬ 
chased 51 per cent of the clubls 
shareholding, for a nominal 
£1, in February last year. 

However, matters have 
gone from bad to worse under 
Venables’s direction. Ten 
months ago. Vic Jenner, a 
director, resigned from the 
board after claiming that he 
was unhappy at the way the 
club was being run. The 
players’ wages for November 
were not paid mi time, losses 
of about £150,000 a month are 
being accrued, debts stand at 
£3 million and the side, man¬ 
aged by Terry Fenwick, is 
bottom of the first division. 

It had been hoped that 
Venables’s arrival and high- 
profile character would attract 
substantial investment in the 
South Coast dub. This did not 
materialise, yet his departure 
at least opens the way for the 
consortium led by Vince 
Wolanin. the American sports 
stadium developer, and Brian 
Howe, the rock singer, to 
negotiate with Gregory about 
taking over. A meeting has 
been planned for Saturday in ^ 
Paris. 

Having been linked with the 
jobs of coaching Nigeria and 
South Africa, Venables is still 
tn the running to succeed 
Bryan Hamilton as manager 
of Northern Ireland. He met 
with Jim Boyce, the IFA presi¬ 
dent, at a London hotel on 
Friday. 
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Venables: turbulent 

"It was an informal discus¬ 
sion and it went well." Boyce 
said yesterday. “We did not 
offer him the job. contrary to 
reports, so he had nothing to 
turn down. It annoys me that 
people have already said he 
has rejected the job. All we are 
doing is talking to people of 
the highest international cali¬ 
bre before compfling a short¬ 
list 

"Terry phoned me at home 
on Saturday morning and 
thanked me for meeting him. 
He said he wfll get back to us 
for further talks and I'm now 
waiting for his call, ive told 
him we Ye not in any hurry." 
Rmi Atkinson, Bruce Rioch 
and Joe Rqyle have already 
turned down the chance to 
be considered by the 
IFA. 
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NEW 
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Corby. The new new town that has successfully 
Ka I recreated itself. Since 1980. over 1,000 new 

businesses have blossomed here creating 14,000 
new jobs. Over £12. billion of private investment 

has flowed in with some 14 million sq ft of new 

business space built and filled. With modem new 

business parks and our famous fast-track Planning 

Zones, a complete New Business World has been 

created. Give your business new room to breathe 

and grow In Corby, the Live Centre of England. 
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